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Jan. 1st 1940. - Menday.

In his oeurnal Aunt '-'femmie's grandfather, Isaac ^rwin, always 
started* off his first pa*e af the year with a prayar.

I think it was a gccu idea, and by imitatian I shall da the same:
"Oh, Lard, halp me ta be a success in the meaning af the term
as dafinad by Aunt Gammie-."Success is ane ’ s ability ta make 
ar ta rather ta halp meka another persan's dream eama true'".

^nether beautfiful day, much blua and sunshine, with a chilly
wind.

fhe marniiij,- wizzed by fast enough, what with all the letters 
I wanted ta get off an the first day ef the new year. ~cceaing ta
the darkies, what ene dees the first day ef the year, he will een-
tinue te de througheut, and se it leeks as theugh 1 might write 
quite a few let ers in 1940.

oeleste ana J. ■a. came fer a inner at neon, and when the beard 
was cleared, -o.unt wammie and 1 sat before the fire and went ever 
the mail which we geed, --Lew Aerk, Perte *vice, ^hrevepert and iexas.

<»t twe, we jeinea weleste in her car, stepped fer a moment te 
get mueh feed ana cakes at the stere ana the garage, fer strange 
as it may seem, it's the garage that sells bread ana cakes ana net 
the store, ana then we drove ever te ^adame **ubert—kiecques.

We feunu her with her sen-in-law, "ebaster, sitting before her 
fire and talking loudly and earnestly. It seems that vVebster has 
been renting ^aaame ^ubert-^eeque's land from her, xp paying her

from time te time as de her next deer neighbors, recently, however, 
uedame's sen has made *ne ef his periodic r turns heme te live with 
his mether. He is such a scamp that he giges Webster te understanu 
that he will work Madame's acres, ana what's mere, he is se dis- 
a reeable that neither vebstar nor the next deer neighbors will 
come to the house while he is there, uf course he has ne intention 
t© work the famm, nor has he any tools #i other materials to at so 
if he wanted to, but at the moment this 60 ye^r old sconarel prays 
upon his poor ela mother whom ~unt Gammie supports in a.large part, _ 
and naturally she is in a quandry as what to do about it. naturally 
she doesn't want him to up-set her whole livlheed and yet she doesn't 
want to turn him eut,--if inaeed she could. Asia® from this, she 
does.! t know that in reality her f^rm has long ago been parceled 
eff by ±3rx her heirs whe have alre&ay sold their sh*re of their 
inheritance when it come te them te J. n. an* x won’t knew to hem 

■ else. - r : r:g y - fg.,.- . *. ‘ r-j when y/e arrived ana
was burning merrily until we were ready te leave. On our way out, 
however, poor ^adame Aubert insisted that we wait until she could 
get seme candy from her little alter which she has dressed in a 
cabinet with glass doers, and it_hadte make the rounds twice before 
we cwuld tear ©utselves away.

On our way back, we stopped before feline's picket fence and 
stuck a package ef food between the pickets, se that she, toe, would 
have a new year'

s greeting.

.1 f ‘
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We had lemon pie with eur ceffee at two, looking over clippings
and re. ding a variety ef news items that had come through in the 
noon's mail, fhen 1 did a ceuple ef fceurs work and at feur I went 
over te "eline s with some medecine and seme chewing tebaeee, the 
medeeine for ^eline and the cudd fer Uncle Joe. I found that 
three visiters had proceed me, and we all sat before the fire 
and did the round of the weather, hew baa the younger generation 
behaved and whatnot. ihe usual array of chats and dogs and 
chickens hovered around the fire, glad to find shelter from the 
cold wind. ucaassienaly ^eline would spank ene ef the other ef 
these out of'‘here way, until at last, getting anneyed at their 
persistency, she drew back the cheese cleth curtain ever the 
single wi .dew of the cabin and 5 went after the vSirhole meagerie 
and avaiary, nut giving up until they had all flown out the window.

•‘■his fete accomplished, she fussea around by the cluttered table 
at the end of the fireplace, and finally 1 saw her motioning te Joe, 
who understanding her sign, hobbled ever and presented me with a 
dirty glass and a cracked decanter caetaining a strange mixture ef 
wine and br.ndy, with which we drank to each other's health fer 
the new year.

We then said **u xevoir, as the sun was already near the horizon, 
and i walked home at a brisk pace because I was late and because 
the sir was brisk.

After supperwe read before the Franklyn stove from Grace 
king's memeires regarding Gayarre, and eight o'clock struck te 
send me home to bed.--------------------------------------------  *

.. • •
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January 2nd - Tuesday.
Up and abread at a few minutes before seven, with * 

eeld wind blewing end grant cleuds hitaking eut the rizing 
sun, with just eneugh rent in the zenith te ensure a fine 
day when the sun had rizen a little turther*

I walked te kontrese, stepping el^ng at a g^ed pace, thanks 
te the chill wind, And se about the parrish until abeut 9:30 
when •-‘herrif Paine whizzed passed me in his car en the concrete 
read near Cypress* stepping and seining hack te give me a riae 
as far as Mentrese.

And se briskly up the lane again, fer in spite ef the sun 
that was dazzlingly bir&ht, the sax wind was still chilly and 
I was delighted te find 10 e'cleca ceffee ana milk waiting fer 
me in the ~adam's ream,

half an hour ef plantation talk, and I flew te leek after 
ray mail, and se dinner, and after that the mail, brining 
nice mail frem Aew ^erk and a letter frem -̂ dith dystt Meere, 
and much accompanying aeeumentatien which she had copies fer 
me frem eriginal papers in the Fester-Slave-Prffee business.

She has premised to come te ^elrose fer a month as seen 
as she h«s concluded a weed’s speaking tour in Ghieage en the 
15th en the menth. Ghe is alse sending a package ef papers by 
express that i shall b*- anxious te explore.

xhe afterneen was presaic cneught, with much werk en 
my machine, t.nd a hurried suupper and a eeuple ef heurs reaaing te 
finish ISliza Lyle Saxen's beek en her Mcmeires ef the Confederate 
War ana then a little mere reading frem Grace Kings' memeires.

I always liu.® te re*d frem the latter, because it always puts 
Aunt ^ammie in mina ef seme personal experience she has had w th 
irace king, and hew the latter nsed te held Gert at her heuse 
in flew Orleans enee a week, and hew mad Aunt waramie was when 
she ence discovered that Grace's silly sister, having central 
ef a pl^ee en which a grand ©la country church yard was lecated, 
prececded to clean the little ehureh yard up but having all 
the temb stenes taaen up frem their eriginal resting places 
and stacked beside the read,

I ferget te say that Teny came te see me this afterneen, I 
was interested te note the differences and similarities between him 
and is father, Frank is in all ways the quintessence ef simplicity, 
kindliness, faithfulness ana inuustry while 2#11y seems te possess 
slr.est the same pattern except that his simplicity herders en 
dumbness, with a willingness te please without the intellegence 
te Knew hew it sheulu be accemplished. . Peer puppet, liKe all ef us, 
with inability, like me, te reaa, ana perbably a greater capacity fe 
beredem, I cun enly wender whese rale en earth is the mere te be 
envied.

144
January 3rd - Wednesday.

Anether beautiful bright orips day. There was a frest 
that put a rim ef ice around the great iron sugar pet, but the 
narcissus are still haloing up nicely.

1 bfed a busy morning get eut a stack ef mail and making 
notations entiling s in and abeut "atchez and Washing ten, kiss.

inn el was rather dull with little talk save ef parrish 
pelities of which i know nothing.

uister * s baby stayed with the Madam all auy while its mother 
ana futher were in Alexandria. When ^lmer came up after dinner 
te receive instructiens fer supper, she was se enchanted te 
watfceh the baby that Aunt Garnmie s±* said: "Slmer, I'll bet 
you don't xx knew nethin' that A 'v@ been tellin' yeu to have 
fer tonight'*, but Mlmer reassuringly said "Oh, yassum, I knows 
all you done say."

x remember hash was one of the items ± had suggested, and 
was enchanted to learn that it would be included en the menu, 
siaa she sure did knew how to make it, after ^unt Gammie had 
told her to be sure to see te it that there was cernbeef and 
Irish petatees in the house.

In tne after noen Dr. and “rs. hand from Alexandria called 
with their son and a **r. Johnson from florth Carolina, who is 
a elassmanto ef young Hand in -‘■ulane medical ^cheel. The Madam

Glmer

the Franklin stove, since the baby 
c pucan't very well be carried down stairs because of his cold, 
and I did a Seek's tour of the cabins with the gentlemen. Ur.
Hand seemed a^goed egg, but I didn't get very far with the two 
yeuths. The "orth -arelina youth settled ene peint for me 
which gave me a laugh. He told me he knew I was frem Gharlest-wn 
*Jeuth Carolina because ef my accent. It is certainly amazing 
what a leng beard and a wild imaginatien will combine te de fer 
a situatien.
V V: ~ ~ ~'-t .....;• • " • ; ’’ . ’■ >

at noen ± had listened te Heesevelt address his final message 
en the state ef" the union te congress, ana we acceroingly did 
a little round on that point, but w© dian't get very far.

They left about four and i made a little expleratien ef 
my prepesed leoatien fer the lake, returning fer supper abeut 
five, all primed fer some ef that Mlmer hash, ^f ceurse it 
turned out te be a dish ef fired eornbeef, submerged in a brewn 
gravy,— with n'er a sign ef a petate. as meat and gravy it wasn't 
bad, but as straight hast it was certainly a washeut.

The Dr. and sister came at six, toek the baby home after supper 
and Madam and I chatted before the Franklin stove until 8, 
when I returned home.listened until 10 te an all negre pregramme 
and se te i,ed.
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January 4th, r40.- Thursday.

l heard the clock stride five, and it was pleasant te turn 
ever and go back te sleep, letting the dawn break through as 
best it could, what with the torrential xx*x rains that were P a r 
ing eutside.

ii’rank came abeut 6:45 with coffee and built an amazing 
fire, se I sat before it listening fer news and forgetting 
my shave ana shower until after breakfast •

•<ith the rain continuing te stream dewn, 1 was delighted to 
busy myself at my machine, straighten out papers and dash ever te 
the bi^ house te explore drawings of Governmental plans of ela 
plantation houses. With the treasure of stained glass that I 
expect te harvest from destruction within the near future, it is 
fun te formulate plans fer a house that will suitably house this 
treasure on the little lake we axe planning.

Dinner was in reduced numbers with J, a# in Dew Orleans 
and i>an in bed after a busy night.

*->

5am Brown brought the mail at one e clock. There were 
a nice collection of periodicals fer me from Lydia, a couple of 
lotters from Host Feliciana and Shreveport. Miss Ggmmio had 
some clippings from Medina, and glancing at tho first, she said 
to me; "Listen, darlin', 'A Historic u*m« Burns in Ratchez aadmg 
"And which one d® you think it is?"
____ "Homewood", 1 responded, and the “"adam 'most foil out of
her chair, for Homewood it proved to be.

Aebina and I had made a special uetcur te pass by Hemeweed 
when we were en our way to The ettage seme wee&s back. It leered 
stately and magnificent in its splendid setting ef well arranged 
gardens, apple lawns, its beautiful fountain and marvelous 
old trees.

And Hemewted meant some tiling to mo, took becauso Christian 
and I had boon entortained there when we were in Uatehez in 
the summer ef iy38., and we had been enchanted with the fine taste 
■“r. and Mrs. Swann had used in restoring this lovely old placo.

Wo war- at Homowood twico, but the time I remember most 
vividly was the day we went fer afternoon cocktails, arriving 
abeut four and discever in* that cocktails might,--as in fact 
they did, last until near raid-night.

Homewood hud been build by •‘-'avid ■aunt about 1855, noble 
in the simplicity ef his beautiful brick, its remarkable example ©f 
ironwork en the side gallery and its imposing porti© of great 
white pillars across the front. Sometime after the Confederacy, 
Hemewe d's original owners had to relinquish her but in spite ef 
the vicissitudes through which she passed when she served fer 
a time as an Inn, Homewood was made ef such heroic stuff that 
she weathered these leaner years.

\
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±‘he Swann's had purched Hemeweed shortly after Stark 
Yeung had laid his wedding scene ef SO RRD THIS ROSES in its 
gracious parlors, and the Swans had expended thousands ef dollrs,-- 
seme have said 60,000 or 100,000 dollars in bringing her.back 
te her original beauty.

Outside it was hot the late august day wo eamo for cocktails, 
Mr. ^wann greeted us, and for a while wo sauntered about the rooms 
on* the main fleer, all ef which had been finished in a just off 
white tone, and shore ef all deecratien except for the lovely 
silver leeks and doorknobs, The rooms were at least lO feet in 
hight, and I suppose the French windows ran up abeut 18 feet.
These were draped in a magnificent pale blue and gray taffeta 
which was ff such a quality as would have enabled them to stand 
alone if they had net bee beautifully caught and draped from 
en high. The great hall ran straight from front t# rear, 
both entrances having lovely fan and side lights ef beautifully 
tinted glass that enabled one to see out through without anyone 
from tho outsiao being able to soo in, A grand colonail stair- 
easo, still white, except for the mahegny rail, swirled up to 
tho first story'aboto, and standing at the stair-will and looking 
up, one eeuld see it continue te curve and twine en and en te 
the ebervatery en tho roof.

The fr^nt room at the left as one entered was the library, 
with the bookcases the same eff white color as the walls, and 
the books looking as though they had been read again and again,-- 
contemporary and classic, theatre puolicatiens, novels, histoiies 
and so en. The enormous proportions ef the room made the b©@k 
casesstill seem rather small, although * suppose they must have 
lined the walls from tho fleer up to about ten or twelve foot.

The room to the left of the great hall was also exquisitely 
plain in its off white finish, its elegant pale blue and gray 
taffeta drupes, and its deep seft white rug. This was a drawing 
room, peopled with lovely pieces that wore treasures frem the 
Louis -Vl ana directory periods, tho small chairs beautifully 
upholstered in pale blue and gray ana the mantle piece a glory 
in quite •^irectoire elegance, tee. The room immediately 
behina this, after crossing the cress formed by the two halls that 
cut the lower fleer into squares, wexo respectively the dinning 
room, containing f@ur rare original ^ubulens,--Indian Chieftang, 
if x remember correctly, and a drawing room, furnished with the 
same exquisite taste as the rest ef th house.

^nely once en the first fleer, did the bwanns take a flyer 
into the contemporary. It was in a larger room formed by an 
buttressing wing at the rear. Here the house was surround by 
a meat, and this final room was framed in blinds, which could 
be thrown open te all out, doers if desired. It was in this room

 ̂ * n __________ J «
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with infinite good'taste, It was the bar,--the bar prefer running 
across the far side ef the room, its gleaming brass rail gleaming 
smartly against the mahegny bar itself. x‘he room was se huge, that 
even theugh the bar ran the entire length, it teek up but a 
small pertien ef the space, and en the eppesite side ef the reem 
comfortably uphelstered, lew lounging cha is, lew tables and 
eenveniiently placed eecasienal tables were seemingly arranged 
with abandened, but obviously place in such a manner as te give 
a maximum ef comfort and relaxation te the guests.

At the bar, "r. Swann asked us what we weula start with, and 
as he had mentiened his experience in deing mint juleps, we 
©heee that, with Mr. uwann deing the honors fer the first drink, 
while the white coated aarkie polished eff glasses and anticipated 
labers that weuld keep him busy fer many an hour after sun dewn.

Mr. “'wan was about 35, i. sheuld say, and his age impressed it
self in one's mind when as we ware first sampling his excellent 
eonceetien, M rs. ^wann's sen came dewn, and we were struck by 
his a$|ta*x his appearance, for he looked much like his father 
in er step-father, and seemed abeut the same age. If I recall 
correctly, he was interested in play writing, acting ®r something 
abeut the theatre, i believe he was sutdying at harvard.

Mrs. uwann joined us shortly, , radiant in health, se smartly 
dressed that x scarcely recall the details ef her plain white 
sleeveless sports dress, , although the whiteness ef the freek did 
make ^rs. owann* s g1ewing tan and the scarlet of her nailpilish 
stand eut mere strickingly. u@r make up w.*s enly in matters ©f 
lipstick and eye pencil,--the glerieus complexion the mere striding 
through the ausnece ef i pewder.

We spoke ef things in Natchez, "ew;~rleana, " e w Aerk and 
Paris. We speke sometimes in "‘‘nglish and sometimes in branch.
With the coming and eing ef mint-julips, we touched on a variety 
ef subjects, and always the conversation flowed along with that 
ease that comes with an assurance ene gains in realizing that 
any subject weuld meet with equal enthusiasm and intelle^ence 
ef aUtetelic partiveijaatiittle before six, and we steed before the 
bar and talked and lounged in the smart lew chairs, sampling 
shrimp, cheese, cola ousts, pickles ef curious brews, deviled 
eggs, savory spiced consections that appeared en the comfortable 
lew tables beside eur drinks, were sampled, and disappeared again 
te be replaced by duplicate fcroat serving platers ef new variety 
and color design; It is said that *r. owann was coming in to a 
fourty million cellar trust fund. He and his wife haa used part 
ef their money well in saving this beautiful old heme, and the^ 
were spending money fer entertaining in aJaandsome manner, tee.

We the evening wore aleng, guests formed in little greups 
in the bar er stream**, -jem ene beautiful re*:., n  ku* -h«- , *n«£ 
ence Mrs. Swann invited us te go with her to the second fleer te

Jan. 4th - cent.
te see her prize Police De„s which always stayed with her up 
stairs, I'hty were splendid specimens, but semthew seemed a little 
eut of place in the surroundings.

oD the secona fleer the wonder ful collection ef irensh 
Impressionist canvasses were hung,--net just pictures by famous 
kronen painters ef the last half et the 19th century, but abeut 
the best pictures ef many ef these artists. Renoir was there, and 
I den t recall the ethers, although I seem te remember a Degas and 
possibly a Rousseau.

And up here alse were marvelous little trench marble mantles,— 
and master bedreems that were each a maryel ef perfectien in 
simplicity ef furniture and a quiet elegance that charaeseized 
everything, which the Swanns had touched in bringing back Hemeweed 
te its eriginal status as a great heme.

I recall that “‘adame owann spe^e ef her work en the gardens, 
sayin, that .just kf ter she had finished some ef the terrasin* and 
planting ef hedges, a terrific rain came at night, and hew she had 
jumuea inte rubber beets, 'reusea the ^erdners and labered mightily 
te prevent this work bein^ washed away, and hew her beets had 
fc-tt’i stuck in the mud, and hew she labeved tn u»*i±x in her 
bear feet, soaked through and through, out finally cenqurering 
the elements.

“‘rs. Swann is a vibrant woman, and I imagine she dominates 
much that she brushes up against. I imagine, tee, that she ceuld 
bite your ear eff if occasion demanded, and I doubt if she handled
her darkies with anything but the lash. But everything that I 
ever saw ef Mrs. 3wannwas chic and beautifully contrived, and 
I must say her well ordered household was a pleasant place te

be entertained. 1 think she felt that she was something 
e. a Yankee in Hatchez society, and surely she must have been 
envied en many counts, her youthful husband, her youthful 
appearance, their sa m ix x  scads cf money, which ef course, 
means power, and because ef this 1 suppose many a brick hat 
flew in her direction from a variety ef "atehez tea-cups, *er 
myself. I must confess that I have heard her razzed aplenty, 
but > nrcut say that I shall always admire her en many counts, 
net th least ef which will be the excellence ef her geed taste 
in making heme again inte one ef the levliest places in Natchez.

And new te road in today's paper that yesterday Hemeweed 
went up in smoke#

The clammy weather made the hearth seem twice as gay, 
and after supper the Madam and I read plantations a bit, and
hence te bed.
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-**t was goad te awaken early and realize ^th&t yesterday's 
downpour was dene and that the sun had already made up its mind 
lengbefere it appeared ever the horizon.

^fter breakfast, 1 hammered eut a let ef mail and things, 
and was delighted in the midst ef it te hear ~unt ''arnmie s 
footstep en my gallery.

She had run ever enly fer a minute te say helle and te 
tell me hew things were going at the big house. It seems that 
Mr. ^audet had been painfully ill all night. Frank had explained 
when he brought my breakfast that,the gentleman was sufferin’ 
frem "gravel". uf course x hadn t the vaguest idea what that 
might be unless it were gall stones, fer the enlyliving thing 
that 1 had ever heard ef having gravel was a ehic^en in its 
•rep, and that was supposed te be good fer it,

iind s$> away Aunt waramie flew, and I bask te my machine, 
and hence at eleven tnrity te the store te 1 ave my mail, and 
ae en down to Gain **lver br idge f er a lit tie const! tut ienal 
before dinner. A'he sun was bright and the mud puddles were 
e; sy te skip in the neon day sun. others have tried it at 
midnight and found it mere difficult navigating.

’ Dinner went off dully, with “rs. ^tene ef Hawaii trying 
te set the la but getting nowhere, what with the vast silenee 
that reigned en one side ef the table and the lack ef anyone's 
interest in what Mrs. ^tene had te toss out.

~ugene shouted at “liner fer coffee in due time, and I 
anticipated the duxxfcix" completion ef the meal with satisfaction 
foreseeing that -*unt Gan&aie and I could fer a moment collapse in 
each etners arms in hilarity. But coffee was slew ing coming 
and we waited fer ^lmer. Finally “unt ^ammie asked Eugene if 
Hlmer had heard him. “e didn't knew, so sanfe eut again.
"Yassum" rather wea&ly came back in response, and we waited.
It was obvious that nan was getting mere ruffled by the moment.
".Slmer" Aunt wammio called, and back came a kind ef "Yassum” 

but neither Himer nor the coffee put in an appearance. After 
calling once again, ~unt wammie, sensing he* near the boiling- 
point things were growing, belted fer the kitchen te discover 
what, if anything, was up. She didn t return immediately, but 
frem the front gallery in came Dr, and “ister, and there was 
much greeting ef Geleste and Mrs. ^tene, whereupon Man felaed 
up his napkin and left. ihe Mr. went up stairs to see ^r.
Daudet, and eventually Slmer appeared with coffee fer all 
that was left ef us at the table ,— Mugene, ^ileste ana I. The 
coffee wasn t even luke warm. We reardd at all the struggle 
and the aisfippei tin* results, and we laughed mere when wc 
asked Îraer what the trouble haa been she giglea and said:
"I dene forgot Uutil you all san*, eut fer it".

* =  
I
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In the meantime, the £r. haa found Mr. Baudot seriously 
ill and in need ef an immediate operation. He accordingly’ gave 
him an opiate, and eeur guests were provided with'a chauffer,—  
Fugabeu, ana sent en his way te *“ake Charles.

Supper was considerably reduced in people at the beard, with 
enly four ef us present, ^hen we were dene and lingering by 
the g,reat nine feet fireplace and Mlmer was taking away the 
dishes, the Madam said:

"You knew, A suppose, ^lraer, that everybody was a-fussinr 
about their coffee this neon, ana you'd better net forget 
te make it again. ~ayb you aen't knew it, but Mr. Dan fer one 
was getting pretty het when you didn't have it even made."

"Yassum, I shu' decs iOiew alright. I could even feel the 
heat 'way eut dar in ae kitchen. I whur ain't gwine forget 
dat again."

"Well, that s out ef the way the," said -**unt '"ammie dismissing 
it, "But tell me, Hlmer, did you do as 1 tela you and feet weighed 
in the sotre today so x can tell Dr. Wenk hew much you lest 
after his treatment?"

"Yassum, 1 shue did get myself weighed and x lest one 
pound, 'cause I weighed £09 peunds two weexs back and today 
I weighs £08. "

'A

"Well, that certainly ain't leesting Much, -Hiper." '

I ain’t never gwine get very small, cause you sees ray families is 
all big and so I'so frem a big foundation, so leeks like I'll
always weigh 200."

Hlraer had finished her work a little after seven and *,ene 
heme te her three children,— th eldest ef whom is just 7. It 
seems that one ef them had been so hungry he had eaten a piece ef 
dough, and ef course became violently ill. *nd so late in 
the night, “liner came het-feeting it ever te the big house te 
have the nr. summoned, and so timer's curious life speeds en.
With her husband a fugitive frem justice, having killed a white 
man, he can never show his face in these parts, ^lmer must 
accordingly ara„ up her children as best she can. Her father 
in law and mother in law live in a cabin next te hers, but they 
fcill have nothin*, to do with the family, and while ether neighbors 
will sometimes *e in Elmer's cabin durin* the day and fix up the 
fire fer the children, their *,r*naparents will nei$h enter the 
house or lift a finder.

Ht voila la famille do men demestique bien-aime. wen fils
cctte raeuche sans raison do la *rande villa me dit que sen __
pare aime toujeur sa femme, numerc un., qui avait quittc sera marie 
quana leur fils etait petit, pour demeurer avee un vrai neir
II y a des enfats mais ca e'est assey pour le me .ent.
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Jan. 6th - Saturday.
l awoke at five and finding it ehilly, made a fira which 

Frank weuld lu»v* feund smerteurist and jumped baek int* be until 
s«v»n when Frank arrived with eeffe* and a giggla at tha cuneus 
eenflisratien x had mad* in the fireplae*.

my shewer was ef suah a temperature that it was fun te dash 
threunh it fast, and gallep upek te the ^lewint jjrate fer a sub
stantial breakfast, the het baeen and hetter eeix'ee seenuna twiae
as good.

i'hen fer a quick tour through the gardens, and up te the 
Madams ream fer a little shat befere *ettin* back te my maehin* 
where r werked until neen.. *fter a qulsek .lane* threugh the 
mail, we ± did a little teur t.**th.r in senreh ef flewers, and 
the results were satisfying by way ef epulent bunenes ei hyaemthes 
end narcissus.

kef©re two ©'clock it started raining in terrents and en hriug- 
ing me my afternoon ceffee, krank tela me that nebina, whem© w© had 
expected this evening te spend the week-end, had telephoned from 
dhrevcpert that she felt the weather a little uncertain te attempt 
the trip. She haa expected te brin^ Hiss Nellie bask with her, 
ana havinfa cleared aeons ef the atones and Baudots, we had anticipat
ed a nice Saturday ana "unaay with eur friends.

"heut feur e'cleck, "unt wammie earn® ever te share the latest 
i kitehea-disaster with me_. -a little earlier in the aftcrn^cn^
she haa instructed Îraer hew te prepare a ham fer tonight*a supper, 
hut the ***Adara disoeverad in passing threugh the kitchen a little 
later that “*lraer had skined the ham, removed all the fat ana was 
then submerging it in water, fer what reason 1 am uncertain.
One leek at the situation and the w*dam flew- cut, with ~*lmer following 
seen after te receive instructions as hew te save it, sayinfc: ^
ILand' s sakes, Madam, I'd rather kill a man than make dat mistake .

nut the “‘adam merely said •."Mistakes den t matter, yen hearr 
if yeu learn smieth n& by them and try net te repeat them’

But after Aimer had departed, we both agreed that she prebably 
never weuld find eut what cooking was all abeut and th^t in reality 
it was eur fault fer expecting her te comprehend something when 
God hadUBt supplied her with what it requires te comprehend in such 
matters.

*-># the hara was sliced and fried and was the best io©m en the 
supper menu, and afterwards, with the terrents still coming down, 
the **adam helped -̂ lmer get the Kitchen back in order, se that she 

could get herW  the earlier. Ana then the ^adsm and i started 
reading Patrick’s "Literature in the Leuisiana Plantation Hemes 
Prier t@ 1861". Patrick had examined the ^elrese library and the 
Parlangi, tee, and as we were acquainted with certain ether libries 
teuched en in the artiele, we found it doubly interesting.

152
January 7th - ^unday.

And se 1 awtke en wh«t raî ht be termed a Leuisiana Winter.
I hepe it is never mere se, fer while in "hrevepert yesterday it 
actually did anew, at Melrose it merely rained and teday it continues 
rainy with a lew temperature but n© snow, ‘‘‘he gardens seem as green 
as usual and 1 trust 'the flewers may not be effected by the celd 
which this morning's radio suggest is en the way frem fexas.

I don't knew where the morning went, but prebably evaperated 
threugh the keybea d ef this machine which w s pretty busy until 
ainner.

•‘•here was the usual gathering frem wl#utierville and Paine and 
B’ranees came down frem "atchiteches.

**fter the scattering at the conclusion ef dinner, ^ranees 
tame ever te chat with me fer a little while. I liked herand we 
had fun going ever "lberta Mckensie, the "ew Orleans artist, and 

— Y —  ethers.
In the afterneen I worked by myself, concentrating primarily 

en plans ef Angelina Plantatien buildings. It seems te me one ef 
these might make a wonderful opus fer using the Bohemian frlass,-- 
if ana when, we rescue it from oblivion^and destruction. I think 
it would leek well,--this proposed building, en the far side ©f 
the proposed swan lake, elevated a little, and as a little temple in 
white against a background ef magnolias should give the building 
a satisfying dignity and simplicity that will enMknce the value 
e;f tiie beautiful glass when one steps through the the portal, I 
hepe this may get under way immediately befere It is tee late for 
me te see befere it is tee late. ,

In the evening after everyone had departed, the fiaaam and I talke 
before the ^ranklin stove ef a dozen and one things, fer I felt 
the day had been so busy for her that reading might be better if 
held fer the morrow* -A© spoke of the eld man ef 84 ever in nallas 
who dees seme ef her fine binding for her. He used te be connected 
with the and I. railroad, but cataracts lest him his' job, and 
se at an advanced age, he took up bookbinding ef which he knows nothin 
or er&ther ef which he knew nothing, but new is an artist in maintaini 
ing a wonderful sympathy fer repairing eld volumes which need te 
be put back into their original fine covers. He had spoken once 
te the “‘adam ef the need fer getting glasses, and characteristically, 
she seriu him an advance check, s# that he could have his eyes taken 
©are ef rifcnt away, -hut in the next mail came a letter frem him, 
returning seme papers that had been inadvertently left in the 
volume recefitly sent him fer repair, a clipping abeut The Aigrette 
"■utebiegrahpy, together with the chock she had sent, and all.these 
attached te a lovely letter, speaking ef his enthusiasm fer his 
work, but never mentioning the check ho returned,

xxiid at eight I retired, listened te Beeky Aharp with 01 Wells 
and H Hayes, and se te sleep.
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Jan u ary  Jr th - -‘•tild a y .

v -j jsr A t-jA -h whitened "tli* talrery steps ana uii® 
it W&s a when I started out for my early mcrn-

tn^walk!n^ Sh,d thought - might get dewn J^elr.Be,
s. I eentented myself with s

sprint to the bridge end back,
I werked until kbeut eleven when 1 went eut t8s^the^sur- ■, + t h & Q#id had dene te the gardens. It is rather surwhst_awnfcfce the o.la hsa a d J ing frez.n, the nereissus

prising that in spit , #I ™  • h d the cold and the lantana
and hyseinthes were seemingly ? u giery in purple asthat trawls up my chimney is still as much e. a gier.y in p
evers-

Dinner e*me *nd went with little er ne »x^ « f  “‘- “tin.**1
the hiseults whi.h were ^ked her he.dShea all had-departed aave the aaaam anu me, P h#r £fce# in
in fram the pantry, saying she t.£“the "little nigger hiseults",the dinning reem, she was se ashameu ef the little nigg
grinning the while and shewing the mest perfect set ex 
i ever saw.

rnh- rn, n  was £-0#a frem new ierk and the West indies, with 
aunt 'Vania slmest standing en her hega te reao s«ne *f "line **
« s written se eurieusly th.t she eeulan ^ “^ • / f ^  writing '
Sjme day, I suppeso, everyene will use a ^*L „t*nle
per seual net»». »»aTeB knewa it a gelag te^ |;U n t „ t H M l l T  the^e^keep*in*teuoh with-th^e wh. write se indlTlduali.tiwlly that 
ne one can make out their long hand.

In the lute afterneen I started far -eliae's te tuke her 

I 2 t £  f i n t *  ne r i edi o* oa se s^eftat ti» reads seemed a little t. squshle, and se 1 turned hath.
Heeause ef the extra ehill in the air, 'rank made we a finer aecausu wi unw 0 vniQv at this tasx in which he

« O l i S “ .US!hitJJ, 1 « 3 ^ d ^ “ "S.VScSrtat^f the fgfif’ 
g  .rSi« oSno»fi although he said that he haa their birthday
ma k.d dewn s..wh.r.#i n M s  heuse.^Se they'might
take*seme'lessons frem the nulatt.es and try fergetting what they 
se ebvieusly d.u't want te remember.

■nd as fer * rank’s little hoy, i suppese he is ureund seven, 
but the peer euild is really tee white, for is eemplexi.n is alm.st 
the eeler ef rvligntly tanned white child and is hair it tr.i.ht

•'a. 8th - een.
and his hair is ef an ashen hue that is alraest bl©nd©, and it is 
easy t© wenoer what place there is in the world fer this soul when 
it is e little elder. With a greup ©f negeres, h© will certainly 
seem white, and with mulattos he will seem t©© white and with 
white pe©ple h© will appear disturbingly n©t quite white eneugh.
I suppese ene ef the mest feelish errers a man can make is te try

) 'to the place a child line this may eecupy and the difficulte as w-u w— t wv»- w*.wp — ---- ----  * - - _ ,ties he may encounter as a result ef the eembinaticn e f  negre and 
white blsed that is in his veins. And yet I emmet imagine any 
thing mere preventive ©f ceneern in the hejirt ©f any human being 
than*the contemplation ©f the reute which such a ehild will have 
te tr vel as he er®ws t© manhood. At the moment 1 r©eall s© 
vividedly an ©Id professor ©f philosophy wh© used t© say to us 
in college days: ’’Gentlemen, sometimes en a beautiful sunny day,
I leek ebs out upon the werld and the marvels ©f nature, and 
I cannot help being impressed with the wonderful order in which 
the universe seems to move, -dut ©n other days, wentl©men, when 
the aurth is subjected t© st©rra and disarray, I am sorely per
plexed, for at the far end ef the pendulum's swing, I seem te 
find all the eesraio werld in chaes, with all that happens t© the 
•artha d the people whe live there seeming te be utterly helpless 
in a cenfusien ever which nene ef us have but the vaguest,--if 
indeed we have any, eontrel, the entire univsise seeming t@ swing 
through space and like the peeple whe inhabit it, utterly incapable 
ef finding eut any rhythme er reason f©r any ©f it”.

jfit v©ici quelqu© chose d© nouveau. Apres aveir quittc la 
d^me i'ai trouve le fiis aine ae men deraestique chez mei. II

* le momenta Apres avoiruemeure dans

%

restera chez son pore pour -------  * • • -
la grand© villc, il y a pen des ehese peur lui a faire iei, et 
il y a aussie la'hainc des enfants de la maisen. h,u es ce qu en 
peur faire. xxnxx Pauvre petitsperdus dans un mendt asscz difficile

/

1
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January 9 th - Tuesday.
I thought x was a little sleepy this morning when *rank 

arrivea a little before seven with my coffee, but after 1 had 
had & cold shower anu stepped eut inte the bright sunshine and 
the frosty sir, I realized that the ozone was tee invigorating te 
peemint one te centemplate"laying-longM.

dressing wain *fciver, the surface as as placid as usual, and 
the blue had returned te it after the gray brought en by the recent 
rains, and it was easy sliding down the lane toward ^©ntrese, thanks 
te the fimness #f the earth which the sun would shortly dissolve 
inte something closely approaching mud.

X was home again a little after ten, had coffee with the 
Madam, and so te my typewriter fer the rest ef the morning.

.dinner was much as usual and the mail came early with a 
gs&nd collection ef magazines, clippings and what net te busy us 
fer an hour or se before laying them asiae for further perusal this 
evening

*t two I h a  tea ulene in my maisenette,, "tea" consisting ef
Louisiana coffee, fruitc&Ke, a glass ef milk and a ©ibartte, during 
the enjoyment ox which a flicked en my radie as I lounged by 
the fire, letting whatever come from the tubes that might. A'e my 
surprise, it was a review of current literature from *hi©a*e, 
having much te do with TO3_JgjQX33 by karris, the author sup pi amen tin* 
the br era cast from Washington with a list ©f his three favorite 
regional novels.' ihase were She Yearling by *kollintos, Hone ^hall 
Leek ^ack Hjy- Gordon, and - ef all things - Jhildren ef Strangers 
by oaxen. It was rather curious te sit here in the midst ef 
the "children" and hear'them described from seme peint a thousand 
milesAnwap# .bae*. te my machine, ana a little later *'rank came te 
frfurbish my fire and w© chat tea a bit, with many a complaint 
en my p. rt because ‘̂rank had had te been all ever the plantatien 
teaay se that ce'ffee haa to ceme by way ef bam ^rown, the rascal, 
whe rnaK.es me laugh with his perpetual "Yassum, yeu shee is right", 
but whe can never take the JJ'rank whom 1 liae se much.

•‘‘he ^adam came right afterwara bringing wister aleng with her, 
ana with the latter that amazing dyame ef energy which at enee radi
ates and enervates. We whirled through a dozen lines ef cenversatien 
and “ister teld ef hew she had driven Uat away frem Elmer’s cabin 
when she had feund him there cutting weed, with the implicatien 
that there was *©ing te be ne as sawing .ef weed eentinued within 
the place. A bluejay in the meantime was making a great racket in 
the tree eutside my windew, and I thought ef the pity ef it all, 
hew a bird with such fine feathers and position in the feathered 
world she occupies could be se busy with dispelling the nests ef 
ethers, since the little nests ef wooa. the ether biras built and 
fashion to their liking is none ef the blue jay's business.

156
January 9th -Tues. continued.

Sister and the -or. stayed fer dinner or rather supper, and 
a little after six, Aunt *ammie and I sat before the franklin 
stove, discussing the peeularities ef each ef eur "problem children, 
fer each ef us has one, tl*kk$*nxxx although neither ef the 
ones is of any bleea relation te us.

.-aid then we read fer a while frem Stevenson's Issac franklin, 
Slave trader and xlanter.

Iwe er three years age Aunt wammi© haa consiaerable cerrespendone 
with L. s, U, regarding ^ssac franklin, one was curious te knew 
if anything haa been written about this man, since she felt there 
might be something in such a volume about her grandfather, Issac 
^rwin, er possibly Joseph -riwn, whe was a contemporary, both 
in Tennessee and in .Louisiana of tfraklin. As I unuerstand it, 
a response cam© through from L. a, saying that according to ^r. 
Stevenson, thero never was such a person as Issac -“'rankling It 
$fcswas accordingly a striking line wo read last evening in the 
introduction to his book which said he had been investigating the 
papers ef xssae ^ranklin for ever a decarde. I cannot help but 
wonder why he should have advisea ^unt vammie that such a person 
never existea. At is further interesing, toe, that in his k open
ing chapter, he gives considerable space te an extremely rare book 
covering th<̂  court records and complete inventory ef .aunt Jammie's 
grandfather s lawsuit. It is thought there are but four ef these are 
in existence and obviously ^r, Stevenson doesn't knew of «-unt ^ammie'e 
copy.

^ammie’s grandfather and a thesis written by seme woman on him. When 
she was compiling her material, someone recommend ed that she go 
to his granddaughter for the material. Mis daughter was also living 
with "unt '-'anomie at the time. But instead ef going to such a 
source, where she could have obtained invaluable personal recreds as 
well and the diaries which had been kept by the man himself, this 
writer went te the Gay family which through some sort of financial 
manipulations,--perfectly legal hut whelly unchristian and witheut 
regard fer family, had secured the Erwin plantatiens frem the family.
I presume the m terial collected frem such a source would give quite 
a different picture ef the subject ef the thesis than if the 
information had come from ^elrese.

And so home at nine a trouver avait eta ici et parti.
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Jan. 10th - Wednasday.

A subtly dawn, with many gray law *th»marphase night inta day withaut appra.iabl. .anstiausnass .£ 
daparture af tha ana and tha arrival af tha athar.

ur-nk's faat fall an tha gallary haarladed eaffaa time as 
an aya-apanar. and tha suggestion af a stimulating said shewer 
end the remevsl ef my leog besrd.

I gat dawn ta w.rk aarly and kept hanging away until Wad&m 
arrived for 10 a sleek eaffaa. and sa an until dinner tim .

Than earns the mail with literature abaut swans and news frem 
b.rlin and Muni.h, and a whale fleck af rie^spapers ineludi , 
tha "atahez Democrat with a complete aaeaunt af the ™ htB
strived levely hemewecd. iuah se bfceg te w®rk \ ij 1 *
Frenk ^rrived^with ward th*t the Madsm wts taking, herfh. binary! and s. I went av.r tn.r. t. ahat f.r a whil. with
r*tL.rTaaiart!bl:*e.r.r.UthaBl « m  b^ng s. sat up as t. an.bl. 
him ^  weave daub la. sa that whil. th. «.tu £  £ll'anly three faat wide, whan it is completed and unfalaed, it w i n
be six feet wide.

it w^s m&rveleus te see hew the ^dfem 
ship with the servants, wish sueh a nicety «f halanee 
burner and seriousness, with the slipping ef ene me 
ether with sueh adreitaess. _________________ :_____■

. tangle develeped in ene ef the threads *nd. lUlml Uadfeim if she hadL a pin se that he could untangle the snarl •ksi • Jr.^alhly s h a ^ . Pand sh. t.ak aff tha aid g.ld breast pin that 
she always wears,— it having aema ta her fram her grandmether,
and h^nued it te ^enry. 1

"i didn't live withaut that pin, “enry" she remarked. "I 
always wear it, yeu knew”.

rt̂ ees yeu even wear it when yeu gees te bed, Madam?
"Of curse. I da. Unary,-i if there is “ ^ttemeffmy 

nightgewn. 2?his merning it was the enly thing i
aut s them I ran in my f i % «  wi?U * *.Ta^nala^Israal' s laws4 ’ and that is the pin 1 sued ta «" *ld tnala Israel s J ws;a pin up aid Unele Israel's Jaws
whsn hs disd. ^ldOnele israal lived in “r. “axan's aahin In these
Z T ,  h. had bain a siav. and ^  was al.n. in tha h.ua. th. last 
twa vaars af his life, “a didn t want anyana ta be withi him, 
and c  * used tt hava feed sanfta him at meal time, and twa ar 
t hr, a* time ̂ during th. night. 1 us.d ta tac a lamp and g. aut 
and aaa hew he w^s# 1 learned u let frem unele sr^ax, ana n u 
he died lata ana night, tha. a was n. ana anthe ]pl-e* ^  * “;•„“ ** 
se the pin was the enly thing 1 had en me te pin up his jaws.

"nerdie, Ma'am. I sure weuldn t be dare fer dat," was Henry s 
response.

II

^an. 10th- eent*
"Why. “enry, aren't yau ashamed af yourself, D. you naan ta 

say yau wiuldn t stay by a friend if ha was sisk?
"vaaonm 1*6. stav alright. but Madam, when dat friend bad 

ta g. , l  tavf tJ g. right sw.y.bafar. h. did, aaus. dat shu
ain't ne place fer me at sieh times.

"Oh aanry. don't be sa faalish. I think I shall wear that 
pin when’l die and I'm earning beak right h a c a n d  haunt yau 
you're always going ta ha sa seared af death.

"Oh n. yau hsin't, -adam, 'aaus# whan yau’sa gwina, I ain't 
na'.r aidin' back t. this her. place,'.aua. 1 know shu 'nuf dat 
yau's# gwina ta ha walkin' 'raund hare alright, and I sa gwina
stay cut."

Inter sting persen, this ~enry ^efctzega uff-spring ef 
nerzes brether ef ^iss ^ally whe lives in uagnelia 

notation his’father was af aaursa whit# and his mather as blask 
f s ^ C  s c ’af spad... “anry appraa.ha. the g.nius £  “
undertaking, particularly ••nstruetien. • w  *• 
that hands have aene befere him . Xiet many y«*rs *
sent him te th, leem house te bring a part ef a leem * • £ « • * *
returned te say he eeuldn’t see ne leem there. no. inventsevsn knowing, what a leem leeks like, ^enry new makes leems, inv,ents
mest eeplieated devises fer their eperatien himself wwavea 
the mest ceinplieated lay-euts with exquisite ski 1 . m hemian
ehanted that he will we k with me en the building fer the
^lass,

But the eeffe was dene, and •** had premised myself that  ̂
weuld run ever te take -elias seme medeeine, ana se -
eut. Ihe gray eleuds still drangged aleng the sky, but ebvieusly
there was te be ne rain.

£ found -aline and Jo. both a little u » «  w.athor and 
we sat 2er a time befere their fireplaee, with ^eline as 
wavin! h”  stiak t. sha. away th. ahiektas, eats and d»*« ^at 
a'utiensly edged in teward the fire frem time te time, fle chatted 
lac«l gossip, and somehow aenvarsatian turned *t*u u d * *  *
“anry, grandf-thar af tha present “anry a h i l u r ^ u , t w a  af 
war li cams that Ja. “anry and J.an b.uia "*r#tha richast whit, man In amptia. ems milas fram hare. alin 
mulatta fathar. Jim, liv.a in “ampti, taa. fb. tanka, s
arrived in that ragien and wara^apprapriating 
sight ar hidden, "e. -anry ana .an th.
Jim abaut ensealing their aurranay. “£*rtiyv.nir.a'a asma ta Jim. telling him that they had heard ha had
t c  m!nay tf thas. ti. man. hut -im said hs didn't knsw anything
ahaut that but if tha Aanks dauhtad his L c  1 v a ^ t i'hasesrah his aabin and aut buildings t. eenvintt thamsalvss. hs
did, giving th# pl.aa a tharaugh gaing avar.

lak̂ isi
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Wddnesday - wan. 10th • ecu.
Time marched on wad after a while the ^ar w«*.s ever and 

the unsettled conditions diselved inte normalcy again. J-hen 
ene day *et ^ennry wad "can -̂ euis xerrault called en Jim and 
asked him hew successful ‘he had been in keeping tne mnsjxxx 
meney fer them, Then Jim told them that he had put the meney in 
the house when they had brought it te him, ana then gene te 
the pig-stye, dugg a hele deep under it, put the meney in the 
hele and after filling it up, scattered cern en the fleer ef the 
stye and then kept a number ef pigs in the plaee ever afterward.
^nd se te the pig stye the three ef them went, and after digging
a bit, they found the entire ameunt still in tact.

"eline said th t Jee êriry was a good man, and that he gave 
“im that plaee en the bayou* with a good heuse and all the land that 
’♦ran all the way back there , and that he never weuld take any 
rent er anything from îm, and if aver im er his family needed 
anything, uee "“enry always saw th^t he get it right eff.

abeut this time the aleck struck five, and I realized I 
had better be ruining along er x weuld be late for supper in the
bi- heuse, and se x said goodbye te “'eline, urging her te stay
in*her straightbaca e air before the-fixe and keep warm se 
she wouldn't eatch lumenia in the tep ef her head", while eld 
Jee walked eut witirme te the second gate en the end, there te 
chat fer a few seconds, shake hands with me and say ^ureveir •

1 skirt d wain *kiver briskly and hoped t® re?.eh heme well 
befere supper, having fergettenBlmer was sick and that ^ita 
weuld probably hive feed en time. *he did.----------------------- -

Supper ever, and six o'clock still yeung, "adam and x teek 
up the reading ef the thesis en Jeseph -rwin by'semt weman whose 
name was possibly ^hite. -Except for the fillers in the thesis, 
the werk isn't ef much value, save fer the hilarieus manner 
in which it is written and the eensiderable ameunt ef errers which 
are always gccd cn a half fcrgettcn subject, sicno these errers 
act sc etimes as a violent stimulant t# bring cut the truth 
frtm numcrcus sources which weuld never have been heard frem had 
the article net bee written at all. It weuld seem that ^esemhe 
^rwin, the ^adam's grandfather, must have been an empire builder, 
it wasn't leng after he had eeme frem A,abhville te Louisiana in 
1807 that he had plantations that embraced about 31,000 acres, 
and was probably werth well ever a millien dellars. In discussing 
ceasts ef land at the time, and in giving a rather flewery des- 
cniptien ef the lewer Mississippi, ^iss *̂ hite gave the impressien 
that at ene time The harden ef -den could have been purchased 
at feur dellars an acre.. This is my first acquaintance with 
land values en se remete a real estate, venture. There were many 
laugh in these lines fer the Madam and me, and the reading was 
doubly interesting because ef the numerous hand written netes en 
the margins ef the tnesis by both ~unt wammie and her kunt. -at 
the peint where •'eseph ~"rwin was said to be the richest man in 
that state at the time,•'the correction was that he might have 
been the thrid.

*an. 10th- eencluded.

didn't finsih the thesis and 1 am ^lad, because it will 
b. a p!e‘s“ . t. antieipat. * eentinuati.n en the m.rr.w, 1 m p p s M  
th.n we shall read abeut his death,— the thesis says byhis ewn 
hand but nrobably by his own foot would be near the truth since 
th«Ifch a mis-step en the gallery .n. ^.hing it is th.ught h. may 
hare fell int. the great w-.ter j-r, sunten telf in the «‘rth 
the end ef the gallery, ih.re is a pessihlity , tee, that a Ledy 
servant, whem he had premised freedem en his death, but nene 
of those possibliti s were eonsiderea by iss »*hite. It is true 

s n« a m s  in certain financial difficulties at the time 
hut even se, he was pessessed ef about ^ree hundred and eigh y 
theusand dellars at the time, se it weuld *ppe« ^a t  he wa ®£ill 
a verv wealthy man fer these times. 1 believe it is the custom 
arnraise the money value ef the time in terms of today by multi-
plying "th. 4. liar hy fr.m five to seven times its P£*s®nP  n o t h i n  ehasinL pewer, and if this is aerreet, -'esenh was still well within
the millionaire class at the time.

hut being a ^ n . d ' i n  IILvill.^-^ssihiy at F.a.hbl.ss.m
the family heme there whieh his father a.ntinued te.wn, £Bd 
te whieh he eame frequently befere nis de*.th, riding up the W8, 
u-n - tha “Hssissinni as far as Baten *eu*e, ana cressing there 
and continuing by way of hatches and Memphis, se that, he must have 

known many the "atchez regien during these— - - - ~- —  —  -— ---these fe-cqua-iiitanaes, but possibly tney-------knew ef no records centering 
may someday come te light.

aunt -anmie's f th.r, a b m h s, having “**ri** i5i“*Bhvl11* ’
hrau.ht his brid. and family t. Louisiana. nere • d
ehildren by this marriage. After bis first died, _ uni,n there 
a see®no time, the bride being enly 15. %  ̂ H ..
ware 10 m.re ehildren, .f whieh -unt -anmie's m.ther, ^iss eude.in., 
was ene, having been born in 1840 and living until 1935.

it's a pleasure te ge ever these fasts w h h  -unt -ammie, 
there are se many little details that they recall tc her mind, 
ga +.-> +- r that xssac fcfeVi his wife a theusana dellars
on* two** different Christmases in order that she might buy herself l\?,l seamstress / but aee.rding t. ill., -ud.vin. h.r m.th.r
nev.r did * use th. meney fer that purp.se.
must hav* been a remarkable weman,, having been married te i m  
with five ehildren at the ... ef IB, •»* be.etting herself t.n 
m.re ehildren, eperating the heus.h.ldwithiueeeas, anaalwaya 
eurieus te learn m.re and mere ef th. impartant thin.is in li , 
s. mu eh s. that .n. .f her sens was slweys reading t. her n. 
matter at what h.useheld task sh. might b. empl.yei, I tb.
atorv tcc that xssae purchased a marble tembstene for his-firs 
wife/and for some reason stored it in the house before ha ing

~ \
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Jen. 10th concluded.
until * suitable time earn. t. hav. it *r.«ted. y.ar wh.n
wif. »•. 2 was superintending th. h.us. aleaning sh. aiwa;ys 
having t. ..nt.nd with this .umbers.m. pW  iB
husband tim. and again t. hav. th.^.num.nt p r . J . * X , but
s«**Ph.w*the tim. slipp.d’by until tk*
whole pofsrmanee had to b© g©n© through wit a *. h#r #W11
finally ia d.sp.rati.n, wif. H*. r,«,il.d th. t.fcb-hfindq and saw te it that Wife ai. 1. acrueij-y , ,. .st.ne that had be.n purchase f.r h.r s. many years back..

But this day's J.urnal se.ms t. b. l.ng cut ef hand, 8* 

hav© t© g«t m©r« purtitulars on this p©int tomorrow.

162
Jan . 11th - Thursday.

Amazing w©ath«r fer Winter, J,h« radi© mentions 70 decrees, 
and X believe it. ^t six o'clock Grandpa - unele "hitefcat's 
new name,--Grandpa and X teak a sh©rt walk, t© th© far ©nd ©f 
th© gard©n and hask, with m© is slippers and hathr©h© and Grandpa 
with nothing ©n at all, giving a vague idea ©f what Louisiana 
can d© f©r folks in "inter if she wants te.

‘‘‘he ^adam came ©ver at ten fer eeffec, and we made a little 
t©ur if the garden afterward t© sec what was geing ©n in the 
fl©ral department and te r©und up s©me men te eut dewn a tree.

ham -Brawn, Bud Williams, *®mxx ^itehel,, Irwin and Bluff 
drepped their pruning knives, spades and what net, while Madam 
gave instructions as te hew the deed was te he accomplished. In 
the first place, the tree itself had a trunk ah©ut a feet through, 
and frem^this spread a few limbs which were te be eut eff first.

"Yassum, you'ure right, ^iss Henry", warbled ^am Brawn bath 
bef©re and after every observation from th© Madam. After s©mc 
contemplation of the problem, a long reps was attached te one limb, 
and J,rwin wa. sent scurrying te get a crate te protect a small 
magnolia that grew nearby.

n0h, yassum, Miss ^enry, you she© am right, ^iss Henry, 
we gwine be careful, We don't need nc crate, ’cause we gwine pull 
the limb dis way, Ma'am."

"Well, put the crate ever the magnolia anyway, ham Brown".
"Yassum, you shoe is right Miss Henry, but we ain’t gwine 

te come nowhere nears dat magnolia." *
And sc the crate“was placed, two or three men tied the rope 

and held te it, while Hit ©hell swung a mean axe with telling blows. 
* half dozen strokes and the limb let go, and ef course everybody 
was so excited by then that it crashed plumb on the orate that 
guarded the magnolia, smashing it good.

"JJew, you see, Sam ^rewn whfcu I told you?"
"Yassum, ^iss n*nry, you shoe am right but you sees dat 

magnolia ain't hurt none, cause do orate done step it."
And so, the five husky blaeks attasking her, the peer tree 

eventually sueeerabed. I wonder what size ferae would be needed 
if with sueh a marshalling ef forces fer a small tree is need, 
just hew many it would take te get somewhere with a California 
red weed.
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•l»n. 11th - «»nt.
Jan. 11th - «m .
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Dinner tarn* ana w.nt•
p.»r "Im.r ..rtaiuly sueeeedad i -u..n*H m.yiBg if it hadn ti b.p.l«« ^nn.r thatit weuld hare h..n “ ^dvSntur.s that . 
hean suah a perfestx**** ?“• * , j muBt 8ky the saup wasn’t
the wh.l. business was ta ef eatinghad, hut frem that paint en it was merely^ ^  m t  and s#fcgy,
te keep ene s self alive* . -a* steak had heen eaeked
as'a^reast^the'grayy^was^like^ensenme’and the greens were te ^^

Ahe -adam's pati.ne. at »u.h times Rising
enoe have 1 heard her raise her veiee, ana aiw.ys *A 
-lmer as te what is wr.ng with any "that’s
by admenishing her te *et it ri^njyear jab", hut after ^lmer has returned te t h e ^ t ^ ^ ,
Uaaam turns te me ana says. I henestly^ ^  mu8tn,t .xpeat it 
•.f’h.it^fSr thrg'.ei -.rd didn't give her brains t. una.rstand what 
it is ill abeut.

ran thr#u h the mail, which was li*ht, the ^adam

a sus. __;^.r hr*d^ ana aleng the riv^r as far as the ehureh. passing niver bridge, ana:aieng threugh the graveyard.
areund te the baek te waxiaer *•* halt eenfrented byAs I stepped in the gate, i eame te a full halt, eemrenuea ay
s big black cow and a seeand smallei #xi@e

f,..r t. eue siae a sreup ef mulattees were fussing treund 
the grave wh.Je th^servfe. Lr -aaam. Balthasar was . be held at 
three e'eleex. -eein. me step se ahruptiy, trey eallea t 
T • Y1C. thiet the «ew weulan^t harm me. ;i ieit n*@ seeing
his already n.ar.d mS by her mere pres.ne. in the graveyard.
~nd se 1 talked with the peeple a bit, sbeed the twe bessies

ever 8*“*ht*“b|;rtgaf “̂.“ ‘“^^r'rank'eame'with'my tray, 1 askedreturnee heme fer ©elite. n®iJ t fy.m -it was that twe i@ws sheulo be in th«at ieneea eiihim hev _ , i.. +. sisters in the convent adjeing
s r s E *  P:et a  ^ ^ 1*.. «
^•tSSr.3 U Sut8iihi#sfa U  s.9imr.dhv«ydstr'ang.Pt. me and s. A said in there. But tn d lfcth,r and sisters eemplsined be-

- that l theught the rever •-ifTq j - *tro deaerate tneeauae net all the peeple eame en *11 3 w  *

graves, ^e said that that was quite true, the priest and 
sisters wanted the felks te deeerate the graves en *11 ^aints 
and as seen as the day was ever, the ehureh peeple,,— sisters ana 
priests, turned their e&ttle inte the place, fer sometimes there was 
geed grass grewing en the graves, and usually their were some 
flewers and weeds that the eattle liked.

"But what de the priests and sisters think about the tews * 
knocking dewn thetembstenes?" I ask.

"Oh, they den't pay that ne mind" was his answer.
Well, there's enly ene thng 1 have te ebserve, and that’s 

frem 1ssae 3rwin, er pessibly ̂ unt wammie:
"x'hant certainly takes the rag eff the bush."
And se en te supper, which last night we had premptly at 

five under hita's direetien* but tenight it is different under 
timer’s panic. We supped premptly at six, ana everything was 
as eempletely array as it had been at dinner.

i’er a eeuple ef hours afterwara, the ^aaam and I read frem 
Aiss “hite’s Jeseph Drwin

-̂ na se heme <*t eith, with the ‘“adam reading untl.gfter 
wten x guess, since 1 netieed her li&ht when Ilet frrandpa eut.

»
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Jan. 12th - Friday.

hefara ha had left last evening, ^'rank had auilt me ana
.1 hi. usuSlly fin. firas, hut th. h.at.f th 
• n  nic’bt &• that the fire heaamse impertant merely xar

H d  this m.rnihtf th. shy was still df.r.s.t with 
whiah ...m.d uni.rtaiu inth.ir mind wheth.r 

thay sh.uld .pan up t. sh.w.ra .r .iv. way t. blua shy.

i'h. “aaani was gains t. “l.uti.rvill. t. bring the 
cnarid the dav with her at ^alrasa, and se I met har in tne 

library ana tegsther w« trL.rel«d a. far as n.rry t.g.tner. I 
g.t ‘u t ’thSra t$ call «  “rs. Uurphy wh. has .harg. .f th. a ,,nd 
P -rfiiiread statian t h e r a w i a d a m  having alreaay drapped off a 
Gri t t y  If plants ana bushes at “rs. “urphy's h.me .n .ur way d.wn.

•‘h. m.raing trains had passed thrau.h "erry, and “rs. Uurphy 
was al.n§ t. talk. with m., and A imm.aiat.ly re.agninz.d h.r 
happin.ss in haying seme.n. an wh.se sh.ulder she e.ul w..p.

•after iutr.du.ing myself te her. I just st..d firm whil. sh. 
niera«d the dykes. har effiee was spiek and span, but a little 
barran and same da pressing aada af the telegraph draned wearily 

wina.w. Mrs. “urphy's y.i.e Ciuay.r.d alms at as s..n as 
iyhad .xplsined wh. i was. and in a se.aud sr tw., she juist • 
d.wn th. bars and wept, last ev.rning, it seams, her PSJ eat

baan killed by an autemebil.. it seems she had had the e^t 
fir TZ  time*and "it was alm.st human". All f  she had prayad.
end it was enly recently that she had gat back an her faat tfter 
a 1 spell af being warn aut, but new, af sours©, all her g a m s  
had t# naught, far the eat was dead. H  just seamed as
thaueh she e m l a n 't stand it. A- little while..,ag_a^har— sijrtar _ar----- _
Iilt«-inlllw hid t.ld her that it wasn't right far any.ne t. lay. 
an animal the way she laved that eat and that she could be sura 
t L r ^ d w . I l a  punish ar far it. t.a, -nd n.w Gad had pun.shad her. 
and she just didn't knew haw she was aver te gat ever it,
and after pryaing all night she dian t feel a bit Letter, and
this marnin6yher husband, wh. w.rks in »n.thsr *f. \\*
rp &nd p tala her that he knew hew she felt ana he was all 
breke up*tee but they stil had a kittsn ef the departed marling, 
but she didn’t think she wanted te keep it because it wasn t h«r 
ewn eut that she leved se rrraeh and the kitten would enly remind 
her ef its mother and she would never like it half se much, 
ate. ate. ad infinitum.

Wall x driad her tears as bast 1 could, and beat a retreat 
as fast as 1 could befere my werds ef sympathy should uncork 
another torrent, ana se x walked down the big road toward 
^•uti.ryill* until th. .ur sum. al.ng, and “..n t..k th. “adam 
thvi baby ana me bask te ***elrese.

•Aid-m.ruins, uaffaa, and w# axaminad the -laib.rn.'s Uississippi 
c tarv ef Mrs. ^eoro's which she haa sent te us, its binding 

all te piste, where upen ~unt wammie had sent it te the old man 
in Dallas whi had restered it beautifully ana returned it in its
original binding.

166

Jan, 12th - cent.

dinner same —  and it was really quite good today, ^erhpas 
all ef Elmer's tragedies were concentrated in yesterday's se 
that today's escaped any.

After going ever the mail, I tame over te ray maisonette, and 
shortly afterward uenry tailed to look at one ef the sofas whish 
needs to have a leg tightened.

As he was le. ving, the Madam x dashed in te tell me ef a 
telephone conversation she had just held with' the ^atehitoehes 
Chamber ef bommeree. xt seems that the ^resident ef the Gahmber 
telephoned her several times this morning, asking that she tail baek. 
Ob her return from ^leutierville she did attempt te establish con
tact with the “'hamber three times, but found the line always busy.
But just new she had gotten the eall through, and the ^hamber told 
her that a “‘rs. d ^ t h  “y^tt ^eere ef -watGhez, Mississippi, was te 
sneak at th© Nermal en January 23rd, and would ^rs. ^enry entertain h 
her. x rs. h9nry said she would be delighted to do se,--and then 
flew ever t© tell me the goed news, ^ltheugh "‘rs. ^eere has been 
premsing: te come to stay at ^elrose for a month in January, we 
haven't been able to get any definite date out ef her, and she 
left for *hieage en the 10th without saying when she would arrive, 
xafter all, the month is getting along, but if we ar© te trust 
the" Chamber ef ^emmeree, 1 guess she will actually get here. It's 
« rious hew news gets from ddith *‘yatt ^erre te Moirese, 1 must say.

Supper eventually arrived, and the '-'leutierville family joined
th© board. I had thought that Frank had gone heme hours age when____
I went up stairs about seven, but it seems he haa been tending 
baby, although he had hoped te leave early, sinee it was his 
wife's 26th birthday. Peer Frank, always se faithfur, always se 
even in spirit and esnsideration. It is no wonder that everyone 
who pretends to h«ve a heart loves Frank,

And then, after tne household was alono, except for the 
uadam and me, we read notes ef Jose h £rwin until eight,— and hsaes 
te my little maisonette and to sieep.

»
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January 13th, - Saturday ,1940. 167

a iipirnitiful dawn and something akin to spring in the air.hruxrsss-
River.

will way to “ontrose, the oar from the -lbiitalioii earage eame 
along, ana a'oouple of the mulatto>oyB -/ith them*l u m "
1 always accept because i P , » i wavs walk from the starting
“ ? t aB? tT^faT^neTn m!lee or aot ^ f t ^  stated haok. hut on

E-kgrsjs?.sut. ““rS”! ss. s. .£ s.rs:ix j
and it was the same man who §*7®“ n 193y8 “S^so fgot^n end +•>.» “rmtnma Mills youth had late in xvoy, axiu ± & -
rode with £l. I fopewLn 1 really want to eatch aridesome time
I may he as sueeessful as when •*• am not so pressed for leisur .

arriving home, the Jadam and i haa ten oelook ooffee together,
and looked over what the gardners were up to before the
dinner hell rang. 1 am sorry that the “edam has to 9ut9*?;^n amner ocxx ron^. ■j, obviously tires her more than she
b îi n"Jmit herself to’recognize, it's astonishing, however, that no will permit herse;L ha her spirit and good nature is as bouyamatter how exhausted she may be, ner spx & 0m>fl«oafnilvant as ever. Only the face betrays what the spirit successful y
conceals.

Dinner and the mail, with a ^no* one* couldfrom the States and another from the islands that ---
,  ̂nut into the carden to fuss around the japonieas

<%» 5Sf “1,“ “ “ 5*2 S5hSSr,heavy air that is more liae en y . h 0f blue hyaainthes in the
A refHrhisnea my flowers -Jdehaa brought me,
midst of a great white J^P0®1 .th _ imn0sing array of narcissus,and the early Ameri.an glass vase with a imposing r y
which made the inside of the n9“99n^hioh is a joy to cut through sweet olive hangs a veil of perfume which is a joy so
everytime one steps in or out.

.bout four, after b a v i n , a t h e / w ^ s o  
I joined iiaaan in nor room f franklin stove, and the gentle
movement'"of°airrfrom*the o$eu windows ana doors - s  heavy with the

F -  -sirpvmort for last weed's snow storm in north •Louisiana had aeeu 
forgottenUd n ^  we cSuld enjoy the wee.-ena which last week’s sotrm 
had prev uiteu..

168
Jna. 13th - 3t. Concluded.

It would be diff cult to say which of u b , fhe ~adam, i'rank or 
I, was the happier to have Mobina anu Miss "ellie back, for to each 
of us they represent so much that is important to us in making life 
more so.

Supper was more lively than usual, what with all the political 
discussion as to which candidates wbre going to get the most votes 
in different localities, with a constant vein xxx±x running through 
the conversation that sounded the hope oam wones would beat Marl 
long.

..upper done, ilobina came over to my house, and it was pleasant 
to stroll through the cloud-banks of sweet olive that the balmy air 
spread in great thick layers on the breeze. It seems so curious 
that summer nights should obtain in mid-January calendars,

T,Ve read mail together, and when ^unt wammie and Miss Uellie 
joined us, we looked over books on ^atchez and discussed a million 
gossips covering both sides of the Mississippi until nine o'clock.

It was pleasant to walk back to the big Jaouse with the ladies 
and breath the thick , warm perfumed air and remark upon the 
brilliancy of the stars in the gray-blue heavens.

kkt nine-thirty 1 was in bed, kicking off the covers, it was so 
warm, hut five minutes later I was amazed to hear a great gust of 
wind, and a moment later to start up in surprise when the gre t 
Markoe door on the front gallery banged shut, ana torrents of rain be 
gun to descena. In another ten minutes, ± was retrieving my dis
carded covers, and hoping against hope that the little building x 
was thinking of in ^outh Louisiana would not be blown down by this 
infant tornado. ~nd so off to sleep.

■/)
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Jan7sry 14 th, - ounaay.

Aunt “'arnmie's birthday. bister vontex.teers that she is 69.
How wonderful to kxiuw someone whose enthusiasm ana endless variety 
of interests has so eschewed lime ana somehow maae her as ageless as 
a spring of pure water, welling up from iuh iuexiiau stable sources 
that bring a constant refreshment and vitality to those who know 
and love her and to those who never have seen her but have never- 
the-less drawn from this marvelous fountain,

At was cold ana clear when I awoke at dawn. It seems that 
yesterday's summer has flown as completely as latet night's storm, 
leaving brisk air, sunshine anda perfect October-line aay in its wake,

a little after nige, hurried steps sounded on my gallery,--it 
was the Maaam and •‘■‘•obina racing to see which one would arrive ̂ irst#
Ve haa a hurriea little chat together, ana then the "^adam left to 
attend to numerous little duties, while nobina stayed, for we had 
much to chat about*

At ten the Madam returned, bringing bliss "ellie with her, and 
the four of us haa coffee together* talking the while about tne 
sudden change in the weather, my fear of disaster to my pet piojeet, 
ana endea with **unt waramie trying to persuade *fcobina to give up 
her determination to return to “hreveport in the morning, but on 
the contrary, take the day off and make the trip with us to south 
Louisiana. Robina said she simply couldn't. and then there was 
some additional talk about rolly-pollies, a litulo elongated sack 
filled with sand to lay against the thresh-hola of doors to keep out 
wintry breezes shth as we axe having today, hunt ^ammio is going to 
maue one for ^obina.

And then the ^aaam and ^iss ^ellie-flew out, leaving ^obina and me 
for more talk until noon, when we joineu the family in the big house 
for dinner.

About two, *‘obina ana i bravea the breezes to ma^e a little tour 
of the cotton feila behind tne African nouse where we want to dig the 
lake and build the nouse of noiiemian glass, ofggex ana the Dr, and 
tne baby wanted the xxadam to run up to ^arolyn Dorman's but the 
wind was too strong, ana i must say that all the excitement of househol

..cases made the Madam show siggs of physical fatigue, although her
spirit never wavered.

SRobina ana x returned to my house for coffee and a little later 
drove over to see ^eline, finding her troubled with her rheumatism so 
badly that she haa diff aulty in walking,— but in smite of it, always 
ready to laugh ana be gay,, never revealing any mental fatigue after 
86 yeare of a busy, simple life, brimming over with charities f|>r 
a variety of less fortunate people. We saw Joe, too, and one ox two ~~ 

^ of tne little boys these two >ind olu people are sheltering.

170

January 14th - continued,
fwilight settled over bane niver before we returned home, a 

marvelous clear sunset, as lucid as a Renaissance canvas. With all 
the servants away for their Munaay afternoon and evening, we onjoyed 
our usual cold wunaay evening supper, with a hot dish in tne form 
of Kravv that was simmering on the hearth, and cold salaae, vegataoles,

After sister and her family had left, the Madam, “ohina, kiss 
Kellie and i sat lon^ before the ^ranklin shove, talking much of 
oid clocks, Natchez t oin&s ana what not. ^buut eight o clock, the 
Madam brought up the question of “obina making an expedition with us 
on the morrow to south -Louisiana, x̂ s the matter had been settled in 
the morning, ± paid little attention as to results that might be ob
tained from ^unt bammie's persuation, when, to my surprize, ^obina 
finallysuecombed, saving that on second thought she thought perhaps 
she could arrange it if she could get in touch with her associate 
in business, hell r'ish, in uhreveport.

I am not sure whether “obina, ~unt oaramie, Miss Nellie or 1 
were the more amazed at -unt E m m i e ’s suecesss, and it was magnificent 
to see the Madam clear the daeas for action, getting hell ^ish on 
the long distance, and wrapping everything up with an enthusiasm 
and permission that somehow entirely blotted out all the cares that 
had set on her brow during the day.

It had been uecided that we would take Henry ^efctzog with us 
on our expedition, for tee stong arm and apitutde of a genius is 
always a good sset when undertaking any attempt to stave off 
obliteration, nenry Miau 6anes away on otiturday evening, someplace 
a hundred miles or so, to visit relatives, and we knew he expected 
to return on tne ounday ni^ht train that arrives about eight.
Hdobina ana 1 accordingly left aunt ^ammie ana Miss ±«ellie to f ini fall 
details of the household for the morrow, wnile we jomped into China's 
car and dure madly down to Derry to meet tne train bringing nenry 
to tell him that we woula leave on our expedition at six in the morn
ing. it was as clear as a crystal, that beautiful cool elue night, 
with a little crescent moon being out-shone by some astonishingly 
brilliant stars, rhe ride along ^ane ^iver was glorious, the mirror 
surface, aglow with a carpet of sparklets that rivaled the heavens, 
rhe lights of tne station at nerry were out, ana only a vague light 
burned in a dingy store across the tracks, X went in to see if 
there was anyone w o could tell me about the train, and tneie in 
a barn—like bar, some man were standing around in over—coats, Going 
nothing especially, and giving a weird aspect to the whole curious 
g ĵ̂ Iuiiig. rhey dteld me the train haa already come and gone.

do back up the road wu flew, stopping at ^enry s cabin to asksv 
for him, but finding only his wife who tola us he had returned but 
that he was up toward Montrose at the moment, And so we told her 
to give him the message a.id" th x V; -uic.be looking for him at the 
bi6 house at six in the morning.
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And so back to ^elrose, but not stopping because we remembered 
that probably Frank would like to know of our early departure, so 
that he could bring us coffee before we left and at tne same time 
receive the keys to the armoirs ana finali instructions from the 
Madam who always leaves him in "full charge11, although Miss Bailie 
in 'reality would be the head of the institution on the morrow. But 
Frank is such a faithful servant that without a final word from the 
Madam, his uay would not be happy, and so we drove on beyond ^elrose, 
stopping at the edge of the cotton field, at the far end of which 
Frank’s cabin perched on the hank of the -*iver. There was still
a light in the house, and his wife-was up, and opened the door for me. 
•“rank had already retired, but as the three beus of the family are 
ML1 in the one large room of tne cabin, serving as living room, 
dinning room ana bea room, Frank was there to receive me, too, al
though he was already in bod. Tne severity of the room made a very
strong impression on me, for all I noticed was the three beas, a
chair, a rauio and an oil lamp.

■“'rank was surprised and delighted to see me, anu when 1 told 
him of our plans to leave so early in the morning, he was doubly clad
that 1 had told him because he certainly wanted to be at the big
house to bring us our breakfast and get us started,

■and so goodnight to *rank and his wife, back across the cotton 
field where *kobina was waiting in the car and so to Melrose where, as 
we turned in, we noticed J. n. was standing in front of his house, 
in his siirt sleeves, talking with someone, "I wonder what's going 
on" we both remarked.

Bac* to **unt ^emraie's room, we found everything in order for the 
morrow, ana she was delighted at the finishing touch we had put on in 
letting Fran*, know. kuring out absence, it seems, Bill, wno runs the 
saloon, had been driving along the Montrose lane when his ear had 
passed over a white man lying in the rut. The ear hau di killed 
the man. That's why J. B, had been out in his shirtsleeves talking 
with someone.

We talked a little of this tragedy, of tomorrow's plans, and 
so eventually everyone said good night, ^t home I went to bed 
immediately in anticpation of a busy day on the morrow, but couldn't 
sleep very well, having constantly in my mind the gorgeous picture 
of the Madam s superb marshalling of forces and complete domination 
df the tiredness that woula have floored anyone else.

172
January 15th ** Monday.

I awoke at five o'clock ana was enchanted to contemplate the 
day aheaa of me which woula ta*e us over several hunared miles and 
which i hopea would aeoomplish much in the way of resauing a treasure 
from aestruction.

■“ran* arrivea shortly with coffee, ana after his usual cheery 
good morning said:

"You sure is going to be aisapointea 'cause dey telephoned 
from whreveport last that Miss Nellie’s uncle died at mid-night, 
so ^iss ^obina has to go back to bhreveport this morning, so you ain't 
goin’ to make the trip".

I nearly fell out of bed.
"But, -“rank", I gasped, "I didn't know that ^iss ^ellie had 

an uncle in the first place ana in the seaona place why does Miss 
^obina hove to go back to Shreveport. «*hy can t Fugabou ta*e Miss 
Bailie and let Miss ^obina go with usY"

But -“rank didn't know, ana so he went back to the big house 
and asked the Sahara about it, and neither she MX nor ^obina could 
think what stskkxxxxxx Fugabou had to do about it. * little later 
Frank returned, saying that he had mis-unaerstood. It wasn't Miss 
Hellie’s uncle ffcatix who had died but rather Miss Hell Fish's uncle, 
so that Bobina had to return to take care of the office.

And so I got up and fiddled about until six-thirty when Bobina 
came for her golashes, already to start. She was of course very 
disappointed, as we all naturally might nave been expected to be, 
but the weather was auspicious for a riae back to Shreveport, which was 
something, and so I jurapea in her car with her and rode as far as 
Montrose, - two or three miles,— talking the while of the exciting 
evening before ana how strangely Fate could give more man's plans 
a twist.

it was grand to have this little morning ride together, and after 
-saying goodbye, she heaaed north while I came bacx down the lane, 
arriving in time for a seven thrity breakfast which Frank was just 
preparing for me.

Miss Uellie came over at n/ne, and we started working on Mrs. 
Moore's big parcel of B&tchez historical notes, glancing through 
them, and assorting them for filing.

At eleven-thirty, i took my mail to the store and then walked 
down to the saloon to see Bill and learn how things were g;oing in 
relation to last nights death on the highway.

From him and from ''©lest, i pieced this story together. About 
the time *kobina and I haa startea for

***** lust J.
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and Gelest ware driving home alone, the lane from Montrose to uelrose 
when they .Bins upon a ear in the middle of the roan from whi.h two 
men ana two women,--the latter much darker than the former had jus 
descended. It was apparent that Joe -hevalier haa been arinking, 
and x believe the ear was his, but whether he or Bill haa been driving 
nobody knew, fhe two women were very excited. It was curious that 
the ear whieh had run over the man was between M. s tar and ,the 
body, although both ears had been headed in the same direction.
Jeleste asked about this curious coincidence ana one of the women 
said excitedly that they had run over something, didn t know what it 
was, and so had backed up to discover that it was a body. I unuer- 
stand that the ear, therefore, must have passed oyer the ooay twiee, 
Joe turned the man over, ana gasped• ”My Goa, he is white . ioi a 
wnite man’s de th to be taused by a man of color is very serious in 
this section, fhe body was covered with blook, and the man was still 
breathing, kjaey rushea him to Hatch!toshes hospital, but he diea 
shortly after eis arrival. Everyone agreed that the man must nave 
been wholly intoxicated ana haa fallen in the rut and gone to sleep. - 
He was some one of little standing in Montrose where he worked in the
mill.

And so, the set-up being as it was, Bill was not arrested. He 
took tare of funeral arrangements for the relatives of the man, 
and I suppose through Melrose influence, no charges were brought and 
the matter was closed.

Bae*. homo for dinner ana the mail, which was heavy, with many 
packages from A*ew fork which delighteu me much.

All afternoon, Miss ^ollie went over the ^oore notes with me„ 
ana at five, we both joined the Maaam at the big house for supper.

fhea we adjourned to the Franklin fireside, ana read irom 
the unpublished C r u d e r  Diary, more pages of fthieh ^obina had 
brought with her. I like it much for it has a running aeount of 
the doings in the Dunbar home near Hat shea, Mississippi about 1850, 
and f like it w twice as raueh because of the asides whieh Aunt âmrnie 
reads into it was she goes along*

knd so our day closed with much less excitement and much less 
travel than I had anticipated, but with unouenched admiration for 
~unt ^ammie and her marvelous spirits which never falgg , no matter 
how disappointed she may bo in the unexpected foiling of aspirations 
she may hold as settled at the moment, and for her faith and determi
nation to carry on with anything that is ^ood, without ever loosing 
sight of the fact that if one day it is aelayed, on another it 
will be accomplished.

Spam
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Tuesday

Jp early ana enchanted at the continued moaeration of the 
weather and the promise of another fine day*

"hile enjoying breakfast I triea to get a little news, which 
I could find-only in ~tlanta, Nashville or fexas stations, as all 
the Louisiana stations were bought up by the various political 
parties of the State whieh is today voting for five or six candidates 
who axe running for Governor*

Frank came over giggling, s a y i n g h e y  sure done got the Madam 
out a bed early aie mornin’. J. H. done toll her dey all has to 
vote before haf pas eight, and she sure am up and not wantin’ to 
bother wid sich foolishness.”

Miss "ellie came over at nine ana be continued our exploration 
of the moore Matches notes until eleven.

fhe I jumped on my typ****ier ana b u.iea ofi • l,f 
■;:i -a ■; . , -± - h . p. mis . -i: I would get off a letter to -ayle,
and I had missed the mail yesterday, what^with all the other work 
we had on hand. But toaay’s efforts seemed doomed, too, for 
one visitor after another came in, including Bluff who wanted ̂ to borrow 
of all things, the key to my eloek, so he eoula take sure of some 

of the. others on the place. I didn't notice until mueh later that 
he had sugeeed in stoping the pendulum of mine while getting the 
key, and so as a result, no one got any mail toaay.

Ana so to dinner, and Charles ^aser&tte was here, and after 
the others had left, he and the Madam and Miss Mellie ana I talked 
over demi-tasse, ana later Charles came over to see me and some 
of my photographs, particularly the one of Archibald '“utledge ’ s 
plantation house, •uamp ton on the oantee, 60 miles north of '■'harleston,
■ oth *arolina, whislf Ghristtan and I had taken a year or so back 
when we were there.

Miss "allie and I worked all afternoon, with only the coffee 
hour' to interrupt us. uamBrown is touting the tray this afternoon.
I wonder what has happened to Frank. He didn't serve coffee this morn
ing as he was getting his son off on the morning train for **ew Orleans 
I suppose he is attending to things in the lot this afternoon, as 
he sometimes has to.

Supper, rather dull, but always satisfying with the promise 
of reaaing before the madam’s fire with her ana Miss Hellie after 
the rest of the household has disposea of itself here and there.
-Janight everyone has gone to Datchitoches to hear the election re
turns, so the house is aoubly quiet.

±lnoght we shared articles, Miss Hellie having reaa an article 
whieh we hadn't in the reader’s digest. It was about raising turkeys 
in Wellman, lowa, I was delighted with this article concerning

- m
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.linear jin the su««0 6 s this «o-opertLtive troup has had with turkeys, 
ana i t was made tl!ae as goou b/ interesting partieulars the “aaam had - 
“  on the suhjeat. “he told of us of the "“ tey ort her Grand-
mother had had in south Louisiana,--a group o± high poils on tn 
too of whiah bx perches were construetea for the turKeys, with a 
kind of stocKaue built around the base of the polls to Keep marauders 
away. was muon, too, about "unt -ammie's attempt at raising
these delicate animals, or should * say fowls, their °* .

lust enough eggs that they tan cover at setting time, the
susseptable nature of the eggs which ay be ru^ ed.^y 
as the darkies say, "you put two nails, crossed, in each nest and 
how ~unt wammie had started with two turkeys and had succeeded in 
raising t rity, and then never tried it again, since success in this 
11 np iq not likely to be repeated, , etc. , etc. ““nd so of course the 
a river sat ion got off on the time ~unt "amrnie tried to hatch the 
aligator egg* whi«b she had brought home from her ai6r*t«  9*P®dltlon* 
and^how she had sprinkled them, several times a day, but how the
sprinkling didn't seem to resu^i/in anything like what tne parent ___
alligator could accomplish., and from that on to the time when 
die to some excitement, a hen setting on eggs nad become separated .rom 
the nest, and how ~yle and Jarolyn had 5one out to the *00B!V* £ird 
captured just any chicken and put it on the nest, tniriKing tne b 
would Keep the eggs warm, but never dreaming that the poor fowl, who 
wasn t in the mood for setting, would just stand up on them all night
long?

*Bd then we re-read the Archibald “utledge article "A Dark 
ness11 which kiss “cilia hadn’t read, and of course were enchanted ****** 
with the whole aritcle, and his statement regardingrthe necessity of 
human touch in relation to employer and employee as concerns tne 
plantation negro.

^nd this of course was redolent with personal observations from 
the "‘adam's personal experiences with her negroes, and of these I 
must make note elsewhere, -and so to bed.

0m|
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January 17th - Wednesday.

another beautiful day, although the radio reports cold 
weather in the offing.

spite of the blue sky and sunshine, however, I wish that there 
might be a little more sun in -crank’s face, for while always as out
wardly cheerful, I sense a depression of some Kind. Possibly it is 
because he misses his son who left for "ew Orleans yesterday.

^iss hellie came over at nine ana we worked until eleven when 
I succeeded in getting off a little mail, but not too much,

A little after eleven, **unt ^ammie came over, and celeste came 
too. it seems that she and J, -a. are leaving for Mexico City to
morrow. Ihis obviously opens the way for the Madam ana me to get in 
the big road, a little before twelve, 1 went over to the loom house 
to see ^enry, and ask him if he was all set for tomorrow if we should 
plan to start out. He said was but that we would have to pick him 
up, l̂s he had come here at six o'clock on Monaay morning, and 
didn t believe we we e really getting under way until he saw us.
■̂e told the “adam, too, that he had to have someone get him up, too, 
and have his' coffee, so the **aaam, unbeknown to him, sent his father- 
in-law some money and told him to see to it that he arrived at 
Henry's early on the morrow, built him a good fire and made him 
coffee, ^enry will get a surprise when that happens.

Dinner came and afterward the mail which was good. I am 
embarrassed because j- am so far behina with mine. X learned, too, 
that Prank's boy had left on yesterday’s train from Montrose, but 
had gotten off at the first stop, -̂ erry, and gone to see his mother 
who lives there with a black man. Heaven knows what happened to the 
five dollar ticket Prank had purchased for him after hi ying the 
money from J. a. Ho wonder poor Frank seems a little shaky, for 
he has obviously had a couple of drinks, and he can't stand them.
X wonaer why such a nice fellow has to have such a time with his 
family.

Miss “ellie ana 1 continuea our work all afternoon, with the 
Madam busy as a bee lining thigs up for tomorrow activities while 
we are away. Miss Uellie will be here while the ^adam and I 
will travel with ^enry ana Pugabou. fhe weather looks a little 
unsettlea this evening. I hope it aoesn't fcet too cold.

Supper done* we read as usual before the -crankMn stove from 
the ^cGruder “iary. Because we were going away tomorrow, we stayed 
up later than usual, and after I said goodnight, 1 listenea a bit to 
the radio, for it was an excellent medium to quiet the exciting 
thoughts that ran through ray mind as I s contemplated the work 
we had cut out before us on the morrow, ^nd so to sleep.
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January 18th, 1940 - Thursday,
A little after five * heard Frank's faithful tread on the 

gallery. X couldn’t restrain a fleeting question: Can there
he any *iss -ellie' s unties to put a crimp in today s project?

But the question was removed when X heard &rank's good 
morning, for just the tone told me that the schedule woula he
maintained.

While I was drinking my Louisiana coffee and Frank was huild- 
inp my fire, we chatted as usual. It seems that the Madam is 
feeling fine and will he ready to start about six, ana that 
we are foregoing breakfast until later in the morning when we 
shall6 pi «k* some thing up on the road. Prank said that the weather 
was warm ana that it might be a pretty day. although it was still 
night outside.

^hout six, X heard the Madam's step on the gallery, and in 
she came, alreuay to start, bubbling over with good .hear sad 
inevitably radiating an enthusiasm that is one of ner very special 
attirbutes. She looked grand, too, in her long black *oat, 
her hair as always lookingmagnificent in its classic simplicity 
of arrangement. She wore no hat,

Fugabou, our driver was awaiting us at the side gate, and we 
didn’t hesitate in entering the car as a slight drizzle promised 
a dampish day. The Madam had raised *ugabou, as he is ^Melrose 
mulato but of a darker skin than many of tnem, ne has driven a 
lot for **unt ^ammie, and possibly from her he has gained that 
heart-melting tonal quality in his voice and easy laughter that 
gives him an undisputed claim to everyone s affection.

And so we headed down the road along Gane River, stopping for 
a moment at uenry nertzog's cabin to pick him up, and a moment Bi
ter we were on our way again. It still sprinkled, but aawn was 
breaking evenly across the leaden skies, save in the i<ast whexe 
jumble of cloud commotion glowed a curious snad-stone red xor a 
time and then toned down to a regulation rain-cloua gray.

It was raining pietty hara when we passea the plantation road 
that ran away coward the old Robert **c^lpin place where Uncle iom 8 
Gabin had stood, by by ^r. *cruggs house where Harriet Beecher 
^towe had gone to stay while writing the cruelty of her cousin, 
McAlpln. made life too unbearable on his plantation, ana so on 
by “*onette's Ferry, wi-th the rain ceasing by the time we reachea 
Alexandria where we had breakfast.

It is always such a pleasure to be with the ^adam on such 
tirps she is always in such excellent form, knows so, many fascinating 
tales*about the plantations and people who live in them which she 
remarks upon as we pass by. About half way bet een Alexandria and 
Hew “oads we stoppea at a filling station for. a few minutes.
Fugabou ana xxenry who were sitting in the front seats, decided that
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deeided it woula be an opportunity to stop at the rest room, 
after they quitted the «ar, a rather unpleasant attenaant of 
the station rushed up to the aar, saying, Ian t your driver 
colored?”

iWabou was driving, and we siad of eourse he was, ana so to 
our amusement, he ran after ‘ugabou and told him he eouldn 
the rest room, while there was no objeetion raaae to nenry s use o, 
it, for while nenry is a mulatto, having haa a wnite father and 
a blaek mother, a wife as blaek as the a.e of spades and a enild 
of deep .hoeolate, in spite of his swarthy *omple*ion, he frequent 
ly. as in the presense instanse, passes easily enougn for a white, 
"erhpas it is the blue of his eyes, his Aryan features or the 
snap*appraisal of the observer, for ^enry himself woula certainly 
never dream of telling anyone he wa either white or colored.

And so with henry refreshed, and '“ugabou not, we eontinuea on 
our journey, The thermometer must have been dropping rapidly, 
clouds of mists were beinning to appear, ana the air aid seem a 
bit cfCfclfccre now approaching the region where ^unt ammie s grandfatner 
Joseph “*rwin had come in 1807, to build his great ?“d
financial empire that ran into thousand and thousands 
making him one of the three richest men in Louisiana, and vhere .
Aunt -ammie's father, ssac hrwin,~her graiidfather rather
built the magnificent home on ^ayou Grosse-rete. It is
enough to understand how to, her uelrose must seem to be a foreign
land.

It was along about this time that *ugabou spoke of his vast 
enthusiasm for the Mississippi ~iver, ana how tne first timet ne 
had been on its banks, while drving the ^aeam ana - a r n l ° ^ a n  
he haa warn "de sweetest little shinny black patent leather slippers 
he had ever had, ana how a little swell in "ole MissV^dr dampens a 
his precious little slippers so that they never shineu aggin.

The mist was increasing steaaily ana the weather was growing 
colder when at noon we reached out destination. It was i^th^taak*" 
tion to notice how everyone undertook a definite part of the task 
to nerforra, the M.agam marshalling her efficient forces on tne 
one side while nenry, Fugabou ana I worked like beavers uninterrupt
edly for two straight hours without a let up. It was really 
cold when we were done, and ice was beginning to form on e 
leaves ana twigs. It was time for us to be moving, for our job 
was completed, and a sleet was starting to come down in earnest.

*hanks to the **auam’s efficiency, everything was in order 
ana we drove away, shivering with the cola but filled with so much 
satisfaction over the successful completion of our mission tnat 
the atmospheric conditions didn't register appxeeiably.

We had thought of returning to -elrose by way of ^.hess, 
in spite of the sleet, now fast turning to snow, we aetermined to 
•arry out this plan. 'The drive was a long and eold one, for the 
i.e formed so rapidly on the windshield that the whipper stalled, 
and jfuhax Fugabou had to keep the front window down and 
rub o?f the iefas it started to form so that we eould see through
the pelting sleet and snow.
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Ja. 18th — pugo 3.

i'ooaville we were foraea to stop entirely, for driving 
wes impossible because of the quick forming sheet of iee over 
the windshield. And so we purchased some onions and glycerine, 
either one of which would have been adequate to keep the iee from 
forming. With this simple application, we headed toward Natchez.
I have traveled the road many a time, but more often in a blistering 
august sun than in a freezing January blizzard. I was delighte at 
this opportunity to witness a phenomenon, for sueh it is in this 
locality.

What with the material we had with us and the imnerfeet 
vision through the eloudy windows, we caught only oteasional 
glimpses of the eountry side, but this was enough, former cotton 
firelds, now black with the stubble of last year’s crop, was 
wrapped in a blanket of white, quite different in material values 
from its burden of a few months back, for again the rows were 
white, but this time it was white feathers from neagn rather than 
white-gold from the Mississippi soil.

i*s we approached the ^atchez traces, they seemed more eerie 
axia A had ever imagined possible, this curious tweed mixture of 
brown lush soil and a granulation and little drifts of snow.
Dunleith, with its stately white aolonade running around four sides 
of the house, looked more pure than ever, and more snowy in itself, 
thanks to its extraoraianry drapery of white on white.

It was nearly five o'elocx now, and so we decided to stop for 
warm food in ^atchez. Our favorite restaurant is on the ^ain street, 
in the block which slants sharply toward the Mississippi, *he 
Madam ana i descended where •‘■'ug&bou coula Lest park, which was several 
doors below our shop. It had been thrilling to see ^atehez unaer 
snow, but it was exciting to negotiate the little hill over a 
sniaewalk that was a sheet of iee Shuffling along at a snail's 
paee, ana searching but every little cluster of snoŵ  we could, f ind, 
we finally made it. We ordered a tray sent down to *ugabou and 
^enry while we ate. Later ^uabou had fun telling us how the 
poor boy with the tray and walked out of the shop gingerly, only 
to discover to his dismay snortly afterwards that his feet were 
where his head should have been and his tray just wasn't,

i?he MfccLem, still hatless in the snow, but still as game 
as ever, brighted with warm food as did I, and within half an 
hour or less we were on our way again. The embankments of the 
Mississippi, like everything elese in that neighborhodd by that 
time were a glare of iee, and so our deseent toward the Ferry was 
guarded and slow. We just missed a *erry, too, ana so we waited 
a long time in ^atahez-under- the-Hill. And our wait wasn't dull, 
even though it was cold, The evil old houses of steamboat days
looked twice as evil and weatherbeaten in their new trappings of .
snow, and the spectacle of children ana grown-ups, trying to 
move along the .street without sliding on tneir faces was as com
pelling to one's attention as was Fugabous remarks provoking to 
one's sense of mirth.

■HHv ■

January 18th - page 4.

It was dark when we were at last on the Ferry, but that 
had its good points, too, in spite of the cola, for the city on 
the bluffs was blanketed in a manner few visitors have ever seen, 
and the dull gray of the river seemed doubly dark and mighty in 
its vast canal of whitened levies and bluffs, while the gaiety 
and brilliance of the shore lights, and the giant flood lights that 
marked the eonsturction work on the new bxigfcxx bridge, took on 
a luster that beggared the starless skies.

And so across the river, and bae*. into Louisiana, with another 
180 miles between us and MeirQSe# We were all prefety cold, and 
the snow continued to fall. fxixxx unee i thought of falling to 
sleep, hoping that the ^adam ana 1 might obliterate a little of 
the long journey in that manner, but instinct told me that 
Fugabou ana Henry were making a wrong turn, and so I kept aWake.
But after a time, both the "adum and r "rested our eyes, /and the 
next thing we knew, a sign was reading "16 miles to Alexandria".

obviously we were way off our northerly road, but now that we were 
so close to Alexandria,— far south of the Natchez Meiro8e ..
we continued to the "rieart of Louisiana," ana then headed north 
for the 47 mile arive toward Melrose. *°y now the clouds had 
blown away. -there was no evidence of snow in this section, and 
a nice freezing olden raoon turned the mid-night into a scintillat
ing Louisiana landscape where only oblivion of blackness had been 
before.

We arrived at “‘elrose a little after midnight. It was 
freezing,--possibly 6 degrees about zero,— with a whid that 
raced through the trees, x Hunting strange and weird moving shapes 
in tne shadows of the waving txxxxxx branches. Noble to the 
end, and withal, within an inch of numbness, Fugabou helped me 
unload the car* each of us scurrying liite strung apparitions of 
a wild ^aloween, back anu forth with treasure from the car in 
the siae garden date to my little, house.

Still operating on all cylinders, the Madam met me on one 
of my trips, — still hatless, asking me if x was alright, kissed 
me twice, and said good night, ^ugabou stopped only a minute 
before the blazing fire in my hearth* and then flew on to his little 
cabin where his wife and little boy were awaiting him.

I was frankly glad that that ten hour trip on the coldest 
day -‘ouisiana has known in many a year was over, but every second 
of it I had enjoyed thoroughly. We had started out for some
thing, We had brought home a treasure. Nobdoy eoula have imagined 
in the morning that we would have seen Natchez under snow before 
we returned, ^adum had apparently stood the trip well* My 
fire was warm, Grandpa,--Uncle Whitefoot, was waiting for me, and 
I could sleep in contentment and peace.
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Jnau&ry 19th - Friday*
i sould have slept a little more soundly if it hadn’t teen 

nnita so gold. When 7 struck and Frank appeared with coffee, l 
was enchanted at the prospect of being thawed out a hit by the 
blazing fire he would build for me*

j.„ ns bathroom I founu a pitcher of water whi.fa was the^more __
precious because of its scarcity, sinte all water pipes on the 
plantation had been drained yesterday while the ^adam ana I were 
sailing through the country side, ana this care to remove tne 
water was well aavisadi since everything was frozen tighter tnan 
a drum* Fortnuately there is plenty of water in tne cisterns, 
so 1 believe we will not suffer any shortage even though we 
may not be able to draw on *ane silver for water for some days.

I took a little turn around the garden after breakfast, but 
the'wind was hi,h ana penetrating in spite of the brilliant sunshine 
which, for the first time, lost its warmth ,in tnis sub-tropictl
•lime.

ihe Madam earn© over a little after nine, and i was enchanted 
to discover that she was as fit as a fiddle With no ill effects 
from our extraordinary aandertakings and far reaching travels of 
yesterday.

, and 
one to

together we worked 
Alexandria for the 
would come up 
it would be unwise 
Vie accordingly

Miss "alli-e. came over V little latex 
until ..noon* As the ^r. ana sister had 
uay, there had been a possibility that the 
here from wloutierville, but the Madam thought 
to bring him out in view of the extreme cold*
drove down there after dinner, taking * rank part way with us in 
order tnst he might arup off near **agnolia Plantation at the ^
cabin where his former wife lives with her coal black husband to 
determine, if possible, what became' of Tony since Wednesday.

The "*adam and x continued to dloutierville, ana finding 
everything fine there, we picked up Frank on our return.  ̂ It 
seems that on Wednesday when Frank bought a five dollar tie&et 
for Tony to take him back to "ew Orleans, putting him on the 
train at “'ontrose, Tony gave the conductor ten cents istead of 
the ticket, and got off at a the next station, -Derry. I suppose 
he may have turned in his ticket. Four Frank.

Miss "ellie ana I worked the remained of the afternoon 
until supper time, when we joined the family at the big house, 
and afterwards sat with the Madam before the Franklin stove, read
ing from the life of •‘‘ssae franklin. I said goodnight at eight, 
returning"home with a big armful of extra quilts which the Maasm 
had thoughtfully laid out for me.

J*ai trouve le fils ae man aoraestique thez moi. Mxtraoraianaire. 
II y a un nouveau pardessous,**—le billet, sans doute, II restera 
chez son pore.
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January kQth - naturduy.
another brilliant sunshinny day, but still as cold as 

yesterday v/ith everything, including the water pipes frozen stiff.

x haa planned to go to town, and as -‘uagbou was going in 
that direction too, x suggested that he call for me at eight 
so that we might make the trip together, for A wanted to get 
there by nine o ’clock.

Wo started at eight, with AAenry accompanying us, too, as it 
seems he just has to travel around the country a bit after yesterday’ 
or Thursday's taste for the bi& road. After going about six miles, 
the car began steaming baaly, ana so we stopped to discover that 
the radiator haa cracked. fortunately there were little canals 
on both side of the roaa at this point, so we could easily 
put some water in the radiator, but we haa figured without the 
frost, for the littl| canals wexe frozen so hard that we had to 
attack it with hammers and fence posts to break through.
Fuabour thought it would be but a ten minute welding job to 
put tne car back in order, and so we returned to ~elrose. The 
garage took exactly two hours to do the trie*., ana so i reached 
town after eleven.

Fuga,;0U was going on beyond town for twenty miles or so to 
see his sister about coming to cook for ~unt oammie, for Aimer 
declares that she will never make a go of it, and so I suggested 
that -cugabou might watch out for me on the read back, for 
he would probably reach Melrose by one o'cleok*

With things attended to in town,--the dentist being out and 
the barbers being lined up with customers, 1 deeioded to return 
home without waiting for the car, but A waifced an hour on 
the raod before any cars stoppeu for me. finally a school 
but had a heart, and in consequence I xr rode uown with eight 
or ten men whom the driver had picked up here and there, We 
talked much of Tuesday's election, and a couple of the travelers 
all of local origin, seemed to be strong anti-Long persuation.
We stopped at Cypress where the politicians bought us all a 
drink which certainly meant something at the moment as we were 
all half frozen, what with awainting the riae in the first place 
and with the breeze that sailed through the contraption after we 
were once inside.

I left the bus at Montrose, and headed up the lane, passing 
a car which halted, turned around and headed bjick in the ^eiiose 
direction. •‘‘t was xayne, and I was glad of the ride up the lane 
toward home.

dinner was aone, of course, but '"'lenience had saved mine for 
me, and so x ate it hastily in solitary grandeur in the dinning

8£ h tUh H u t doB8
*

4
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noint she neglected to consider and that is that her poor "brain 
isn t capable of of administering the kitchen and dining room.

I took my aoffee with the ~auam in hor room, with ^ugabou 
popping in immediately after his arrival from town. He registered 
surprise seeing me home, for he had feared he hue missea me 
on the way. nis mission had been to see his sister who is a 
fine cook, ana to persuade her to e. lie o >-v. - Melrose, but
he had been unable to persuade her.

”*1 mi ht juss as well tell you the truth, Madam, she s 
done took up with a nigger and she ain’t gwine to leave him •

!,And that’s alright,” responded the Madam promptly. "Yoii're 
a good ahild, *u6abou, and of course I always expect you to tell 
me just how it is. and that «ook is out, and now it looks''to 
me as though it's your job to looxw around and find another.

"it sure is, Miss ~enry, and I know where there’s one, but 
don't-you tell nobody nuthin'. It's •‘•‘rank s wife, ana she s 
a good eook but ■‘■‘rank is jealous of her. and there s too many 
men fol^s around the kitchen".

"~nd that's alright, too, *ugabou. ~nd I wont say nuthin 
about it, ■*•£ js'rank wont be happy to have his wife here tnen 
I don't want her beaau e I can t fun this house witnout -̂ ran*. 
and if ho isn't happy he’ll probably a-ink, and if he drinks 
he aint no bood to B0» aiwi so'let him keep his wife at home and 
you all find me another cook.

There period and a discussion of
the impending week, after which ^iss "ellie anu. I worked until^ 
supper time, after which we road for a while with the ^adam oeiore 
the great stove, -“bout eight a telegram tame saying that 
Betty -medley would arrive from “utin, lexas the following 
morning at eight thrity. I don t retail having met her although 
r sure we shall not be long in getting acquainted since she 
is one of Aunn ^ammie's "ehildren”, and I am sure all of 
us must have a few things in common sympathy•• An this instance, 
however, r feel that there will be much of mutual understanding, 
but for what reason I ean’t say,

xt was still freezing sold, and so x galloped home to. stoke 
my fire, ''uelqu'un I'avait fait. A dix haure et demi j'ai 
march© jus^u'au pont sous la lune. Louisianne, la vie aeclieiuse,
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January klst - ^unaay.

Seven o'clock ana *rank with the rich ■“ouisiana aoffee, 
and a report-on the weather outside that it is still freezing 
aold, blue sky but not quite so strong winds. xhe water of 
course is still available from the cistern only,

I dressed leisurely and relished ray breakfast, and lingered 
long over the radio programmes which were redolent with 
light alassies.

I'rank and I spent some time, too, arranging certain of 
our treasures

The Madam came over for aoffee with Miss Mellie, ana we 
rev.led in tne glories that had esaapoa destruction.

**hout eleven Hetty Mmediey arrived from ^utsin, j-exas, having 
come on the train as far as nerry, ]?ugabou had met her at tne 
station, and her first enchantment was to hear him say something 
about the "planation", for that beloved word that stands for so 
muah, and most particularly to the colored folk, becomes estpoeially 
endearea to one when it slides from plantation to planation.

Arank brought coffee again after we were all together at 
my house, anu the morning sped along- swiftly until dinner time 
which was later by an hour today because of tne change in 
menu necessitated by the damage done to some of the foodstuffs 
by the intense eold. usually dinner is late anyway since poor 
•-lmer can't seem to manage more than one pot at a time, but 
today oiamence is reigning over the culinary uepartment since 
the “*aaam gave Aimer the day off to "get herself straight' with 
tne church.

Chickesn roasted and ro^st port were the big staples of 
dinner, but unfortuuately both of tnese had tu be returned to 
the over as neither was quite done, — this being one of -lenience's 
old short-comings, since she is always anxious to be on hbr 
way on t̂inday and doesn't mind risking a raw chicken if tmere is 
the slightest chance she can get away two seconds earlier4\

■“11 afternoon, ‘̂ iss hellie and x worked on historical note 
of iJatchez. I liked the indenture papers of Dr. Carmichael's 
assistant, a boy of 13, who was bound over to the Dr, for 8 years 
service on the understanding that at the expiration of that 
time the -̂ r, would give him «jj>£0. , two suits, one of which would 
be new, and with the understanding that curing the indenture * 
the -ur. would nave taught the boy "the trade of surgeon, barber, 
bleeder and tooth-puller," *'his was a 1798 legal document.

The air was so clear I took a brisk-^alk before supper, al
though the cold cut some of the pleasure. We ate at five o'clock, 
and in the evening we read until eight before the franklin stove 
and so good, ight.
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January kknd - Monday.

Still cold this mbrning, but a gr&y sky instead of the 
unfailing b1 ue we have had since xiiursday.

i'rank was a little earlier this morning, and so I was done 
with breakfast by seven thirty and already at my machine when 
-am -r own blew in. n© said the Madam had sent word that I should 
Iook out aoors, for it was snowing, and one doesn’t see it very 
often at “*alrose.

^nd so 1 stepped out to see some little flakes falling 
steadily, but melting as they touched tne ground, bam Brown 
hazarded further particulars:

"Be say dat ole Aunt Hannah am pluckin' her geeses."
fhe Madam came over at ten o'clock, ano by then the snow was 

beginning to ta^e hold in earnest and the ground was covered, 
iliss ^ellie same shortly afterward and iiiss ^etty, sitting by 
mv flowing grate until dinner time, by then five iuehes qiljw 
so of snow covered the ground and it was time to think of cameras 
to record the wh phenomenon. Dinner was longer than usual 
and the mail accordingly arrived before we had finished out *s 
demi-tasse by the fireplace. There was good mail with many a 
letter and clipping to gladden our snowboud world.

Miss A*eilie ana. 1 woiked during the afternoon, save for 
the coffee interim when sister blew in with many a tale of 
hardships on travel brought about by the snow, among other things, 
it seems two cows slipped on a little bridge over a culvert, 
so their legs went through the boards and there they were trapped, 
resting on their stomachs, unable to get uaea on th^ir feet.
Their legs had frozen, other items drifted in through the radio, 
with the announcement of schools being closed in Alexandria be
cause of inadequate heating fecilites for the extreme cold, and 
cities all the way from nothorn Louisiana such as Shreveport 
way down bel.vw the central port of the state reported water 
pipes completely out of operation and a dwindling supply of 
gas which so many homes use for cooking and heating. With 
the water still frozen at Melrose, the situation isn t veiy 
serious, although somewhat incovnenient, but in the larger cities 
the failure of water supplied must whisk the community back to 
primitife times without the accompanying o portunities that 
attended communities that were less congested and built upon 
plans that never contemplated the ixitricacies of modern plumbing,

Shortly before supper, -“Imer spoke to the Maaam about the 
necessity of ner having boots if she was to come to the big house 
on the morrow. The ^adam explained that good heavy wollen stock
ings woulu be adequate for her to> wear as a foot covering between 
her cabin and the big house, and provided them, but Aimer didn't 
seem staisfied. 'ittx Me dined in comparative lonliness, 
with only five or six at table, and after reading until eight, 
wo said good night, and i returned home,—  the snow still falling.

January k3rd - ■‘■uesday. 1 8 6

Frank was five minutes late this morning. It's curious 
how accustomed one becomes to listening for an accustomed tred 
that the slightest variation of its arrival brings immediate and 
full wakefulness.

By now the snow was about eight inches, I suppose, and surely 
the trip from -“rank's cabin away over at the end of the cotton 
field on -ane *kiver must have been quite a different kind of 
progress, besides, -“'rank's wife is down with pleurisy, and I 
suppose things at home are accordingly more demanding on his 
pre-dawn labors at such a time.

The coffee was delicious this morning, doubly so because 
of the chill and the knowle ge that -ouisiana had had its largest 
snow fall in years.

The ^aaam came over for coffee, bringing the news that a telegram 
had at long last arrived from ^rs. Moore, saying that she could 
not travel under the prevailing inclemency, and that her speech in 
Natchitoches would be postponed until next Monday, ana that she 
would accordingly be -at Melrose then, providing she could burro / 
out from "atehez.

Aunt wammie was enchanted that we were all here since this 
kind of weather would probably not repeat itself again within our 
lifetime, and lit was good that we could see the "sunny south’* under 
such extraordinary circumstances With the thermometer raaintining it 
level well below freezing and the water pipes frozen stiff, there 
is a vague recollection in my mind about the kurple -ow and 
somebody's expresssed preference, "to rather see than be one**.

a II day yesterday, --liner had held out for her rubber boots, 
not showing up in tne morning, ana not bothering to get a message 
to the Madam regarding her intentions providing the snow should 
hold out for a few days. What she might think is to become of 
kitchen operations and those who gather abound the board whether 
it snows or doesn't, x haven't the vaguest notion. But this 
morning., in spite of the continued snow, ^lmer appeared, explaining 
that she had.had a pain in her side and had accordingly staia home. 
xhe ^adam told her she hau done the correct thing because she 
didn't want anyone to come to wrlk who might be ill. Tllmer saia 
she still had a little pain to which the ‘“adam countered that she 
had done quite wrong in coming out tou&y, and recommended that 
she return home to her bed at once, as the *“adam has employed a 
girl to take care of Miner's ^hilaren during the day, this girl 
could no doubt help out ^lmer'too. And so Mlmer was enchanted to 
grasp at this chance to spend another aay at home. She has 
alreauy confided to Frank ana me that she doesn't want the job 
anywhay, feelinD that with her few pigs ana chickens she can get 
along alright without working. She realizes* of course, that her 
cabin is reserved for who ever cooks at the big house, out she 
doesn't mind relinquishing.it, in spite of the fact that she has 
no ioea »her, aha ia going to hat* hex ^  next. How ^
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these people are to thus be able to forego thoughts of tomorrow while 
doing what whim dictates today. Somewhere Archibald ^utledge has 
said that one vast difference between the colorea people and the 
white on plantations, at least, is that the colored man has a pre
ponderate capacity for happiness and if he inajs.es any one along the 
way, all well ana good, but the money is not primary for the happiness 
while we white people are geared up in “such a way as to think we 
must accumlate money before w, can begin enjoyin^ life.

■tt-na so “unt "aramie' s little maia, *fcita, has taken over the 
kitchen for the moment with *'rank giging her a hand in some of the 
major ooerations, while i'ony is helping his father in his regualr 
household dutires, which of course delights ^rank, "-s for the 
other men who work on the wooapile and about the garden, I am 
not certain as to what has happened to them, although x suppose 
they may be about the place and I haven't seen them. 1 do understand 
that dumb nluff went into hiding with the fall of the first snow 
flake and hasn't been seen hiae nor hare of since. It certainly is 
curious how these people fly off at a teangent most unexpectedly 
and then return to their accustomed orbits without a ripple from 
either their side or the employerTs, It woula be inter.sting to 
see how long organizea society would continue to operate under 
such a system, but who ean say for certain tnat so-o&lled society 
wouldn't be almost as civilized if the workers on armaments in 
every country should occa ionaly go hay-wire.

. Hiss "ellie ane worked all afternoon, with a couple of 
long interruptions from the coffee hour on and afgain about supper 
time, and in the evening we read before the franklin stove of 
the doings of Issae franklin.
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“nother beautftiful blue sun shinny day with the thermometer 
still so low that the snow isn't melting.

When the snow had started falling, 4'rank had brought me 
a package, saying that it was something from Santa walus, he thought, 
it was a new pair of shoes, and most appropriate in the timing- of 
its arrival. fLis hi -Ai-iig when he arrived with my coffee, and to 
build my fire, he tola me that I must stay in bed until he had 
"passed" some oil over the snoes so that they would be protected from 
the snow. I t’s ^and to know one soul whose devotion appears to 
be basea on affection only. I suppose there is a vast amount of 
affection in this world that has as a foundation some common en- 
t; uiasm for the same thing or things, and I suppose genuine love 
is often fed on such a common or series of common interests. But 
J feel particularly fortunate to have found someone like ^rank 
for the two things we have in common are quite different,--one 
being ray devotion to him and the other being his devotion to me,—  
and yet, on second thought, I suppose such uevotion is in reality 
the same thing, and so our affection for each other is as natural 
a growth as the love of people who bind themselves together in 
a same enthusiasm that may or may not be outside the purely personal 
or spiritual or intellectual relationship.

xhe "*adam and ^iss “ellie came over at ten for coffee. Miss 
JJellie and I had decided to read a little from the ^ible each day, 
and this of course started off the Maaam on a matter of enthusiasm 
which unlike everyone else, wells up in inexhaustable freshness.
She pointed out that in the last chapter of ^rovers, one finds" 31 
verses, and that these individual verses are supposed to be taken 
by the individual as his very own, the verse being determined by 
the date of his birth, ^atuarally we went through all our friends 
and were amazed at the patness of all of them. I suppose, parentheti 
sally, that it is pretty easy to attach almost any verse to anyone., 
but x though Aunt ^ammie's was particularly apt; her birthday 
is the 14th, and the fourteenth verse runs something to the effect 
that she is like the ships of the sea that brings her food from 
afar. view of thedearth of inspiration ftom her immediate
relatives and associates, it is astonishingly true that she seems 
always to have found her real companions from afar.

**nd so on with our work, with a visit at eleven from Betty, 
and so to dinner and afterward the mail with news from afar, saying 
that impending visits were in the offing,— possibly within a week, 
so it looks like a houseiull within the next week. I certainly 
hope the pipes may be thawea out by then.

In the afternoon Miss hellie and x worked straight through, 
for the most part going over ilndian affairs in the -“atchez region, 
and getting the most pleasure out of the inventory of the 18k3 
inventory of "‘‘ssae Guion of Uatchez, Miss. What interested us
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particularly was the library inventory of the estate, This
included the ^neyelopaedia oBrittaniea in 18 volumes , which I
hadn t realized existed at that time. TAnd then there were
o hef sueh items as Wee m's «nife of Wasnington, appraised at fifty
cents, which ought to ma*e a collector turn over in his grave,
and a scattered collection of *oltaires works, Benjamin franklins
wourks, "And escentrick novel", "A. doraestick cooking book", as well
as *ranch dictionaries, urdannances of Louis aIV, Ana an American Atla
^tlas, appteaisea at . k5 and a volume on American Travels at the
same price, with works of Loene, several volumes of Poems,
* things by •‘-eats, and a variety of novels, etc. ^dded to this 
and many other volumes was the family Bible, in English, I suppose, 
and a French Testament. ^his is as interesting a spread of 
types in a plantation library as ± have run aoeross.

In view of the brightness of the sun, Betty was busy teeing 
pictures all day, ana in the lute afternoon she came to ta*e a final 
one. •*» wanted it to be of i’rank and me together, and the Madam 
wanted us to get heintzie, the daxhund, in it, as she felt he 
woulu show up ell in the snow, and she could send it to a friend 
in a "ew Aorz. hospital who is very fond of the dog.

JuvSt as the picture was about to be snapped, we called eintzie 
to us, as he had been huvering around the ^adam, but in calling 
him, xenn the police dog and Snow the white bull, both responded, 
and ^now, being jealous of Penn, started a real dog fight, i guess
each would have killed the other if they hadn’t been separated,
but "rank grabed Penn by one hind leg, mid I grabed Cnow by the 
same extremity, and together we fulled and pulled. H e  a pity 
Betty aidn’t x cease the opportunity to snap the picture, but she
was too excited to think of it. finally the dogs released their
throat holds for a firmer grasp, and at that moment we dragged 
them apart, while * rank shut up ^ann behind the picket fence in 
the wood lot, while a swung “now around anu around until I reach 
the screened lowered back gallery whe e I shut him up, bleeding 
baaly abou the ears' ana neck, to cool off a little. iTive minutes 
later, when going to the big hodse, x found them both huualed on 
the stens, each trying to get warm by combining their body heat, 
and obviously as kinaly disposed toward the other as any pair of love 
birds ever were.

*kfter supper “̂ iss "ellie wound up thread while the ^adam 
read until eight, when we said goodnight. was marvelous
to step out into the glory of the snimmering wniteness of the night, 
a great golden moon making the big hou e whiter than ever and 
the blanket of snow li^e a mantle of shimmering icing on an 
fabulous ana unending birthday ca^e, with deep shadows cast by 
the trees making great cracks seemingly to appear in the icing,
^hile the live oaks and magnolia trees gleamed on in their 
deep green glory, unmindful of a changing season.

M,u’elqU’un. eftest tuut.
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January kbth • Thursday.
Up early with the hopes of taking a long wal*. before 

dinner, but seven o'clock proved a low point in the thermometer 
which is still way below freezing, and so I put off until tomorrow 
what I might have done today, but would probably' have forzen to 
death.

It is curious how gay everyone seems in this *ind of weather 
if gaity is the custom of the individual, ana how morose those 
seem to intensify themselves who incline in the other direction.

*iiss Belli® ana I worked all morning, after the Madam had 
come over for mlbxxx mid-morning coffee.

Dinner came later than usual, so that we eould end our 
demi-tasses and cigarettes with the mail whieh was rather fat 
and altogether niee.

xhe afternoon breezed along fast, with continual interrupt
ions by this one and that bringing in food to bridge us over 
until supper time and wood to *eep the fireplaees going.

J. n, and Celeste returned about supper time from 
Mexieo City, and seemed not espeeially surprised at the snow 
in Melrose, sinee they had encountered it on their return 
far down in Mexieo. I thought it was particularly kind 
of them to remember everyone with gifts, whiskey eigarittes, 
baskets, bags and whatnot. I liked to hear J. H. tell of 
his impressions bf the eountry berow the ^io Grande, too.
I was partieularly impressed by his aeeount of "the Castle of 
Chilpultee and all those plates where MaeMillian and all those 
people lived." Surely poor old uaximilian was unlue^y even 
after all these years.

In the evening we reaa from Issae jJ‘ranz.lin, ana talk 
somehow got arouna to steamboats, and the Madam spoAe of how 
hex mother used to tell her about a steamboat on Bayou 
Lafourehe that seared the daylights out of the inhabitants by 
steaming up the river and blowing a new-fangled type of whistle 
that was supposed to ressemble a nightingale but in^reality 
sounded like an alarm against a slaje up-rising whieh had 
put that settion about that time on the ragged edge. It seems 
that tnis oeeured shortly after the Civil War in Tibaudou.
The merehants in that area began to notiee that the negeoes 
were buying large amounts of coal-oil "kerosine , to sueh an 
extent that it exeitea wonaer and then alarm. Shortly upon
the discovery of this faet, a faithful servant imparted the 
information that all the eolorea women haa been banded to 
dispose of the white women, and b u m  their houses, while the 
megore men would undertake to kill all the white men with 
sugar eane knives and what not. The leaders were hunted down
lmra.diat.ly aud th. whol. tfroup shot, thus eiidln .a „ 

out-br.a* uatll tha s.s.£ fc tb* *,ur

J
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January &Qth -  Friday.

divided into two parte Ana so the fireplace, sofa, bookshelf 
bed ana table become one unit, ana the other section is according 
ly made up of the great bookcase, tables aesk. chairs the 
two stories of the stuaio ana balcony. *

another b autiful bright blue dawn. ^s soon as Frank 
and X had reviewed the night as X drank my steaming coffee 
and he built the fire, I dashed through an improvised shower 
and started for a long walk. The sun was still below the 
holizon as X crossed Gane *kiv©r bridge, and the marvelous 
Japanese Print of blac*. shadows of the pines mirrored on the 
placid water made the glistening white ban*s of the stram 
tice as brilliant in this second before sunrise. The walk 
along the lane was easy, --all the slosh ana mud having been 
frozen into a slippery pavement, and it was bx fun tb se 
my shadwo glide along the snow fields by the first rays of 
the great yellow disk that promised another perfect day.

My little jo rney carried me far. II y avait un pardessus 
Near Bermuda I stoped for a moment or two to speak with a 
nice old dariLie. At first thought I was impressed by his 
addressing me as Father, since this was the second time I had 
been so saluted this morning, but on second thought, I took 
this to be as a matter of course, since I imagine only the 
clerics in this neighborhood wander about the countryside, hatless 
in temperatures such as these.

I was aelighteu to find that in spite of the sub-freezing 
weather, the sun and exercise made winter clothing seem en
tirely out of order, so that X was delighted equally in finding 
Frank in the dinning room of the big house when I returned 
about 11:15, for he brought wo a couple of glasses of milk 
which helped out a lot in bridging over my eoffee before seven 
until dinner at noon.

I got off a little mail, and then came dinner, followed 
by some good mail, and a long afternoon of work over Natchez 
records. The wind was mounting in the afternoon, and Miss 
Nelli® and x both remarked about the draft that breezed through 
the maisonnette. When Miss *»ellie went bae*. to the big house 
about five, she must have remarked about it to the Madam, for 
Shortly before aix supper she visited me, and then left again, 
returning with some cloth which she left in the rocking chair.
X asked nothing about it, but sensed that somethin g was up,-- 
particularly as FraniL came back to look at my fire just as I 

was lefing for supper, although he had fixed it only a few moments 
before.

When supper was finished, I prayed the Madam to go over to my 
house with me, and after a few protestations she agreed, and 
so she and Miss Nellie and I braved the snow ana told wind. Steppig
inside, , I was enchanted to find that while I had been at the 
table, Frank and Tony had put bars along the gx balcony and 
hung curtains of lovely old crimson, so that my room was

ihis transformation is so typical of tii© Madam when 
she clears the aee*s and undertakes something to guarantee 
happiness for someone. And somehow it is so infectious 
tiat the darkies seem to love to participate in the seeming 
charade, giggling ana laughing in high glee, while the speed 
with which it is accomplished and the happiness that tie 
^adam exudes cannot help to fill one's hear with a gratitude 
nxst that is almost drown in love.

~nd after a thorough inspection, we all ran bask to the 
Dig house to read for a while, ana then X said goounight ana return 
ea to my cosy newly fashioned sanctum sanitorum,— and the 

night was long and delicious. Ft j'ai pense ax roi afiangleterre.
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January 27th - Saturday,

Saturday and still freezing in spite of the continued blue skie 
and brilliant sunshine.

Shortly after breakf st, the Madam came orer for a little chat 
with Miss Nellie following shortly afterward. While we were having 
coffee there were the usual interruptions, with this one and the oth 
of the servants coming for instructions on one point or another.
It is pretty deadly for continuity in conversation but it is grand 
in the realm of humor,—what with the marvelous manner in which the 
Madam handles everytnthing, and so as to make the darkies giggle all 
over.

One caller was Jesse, an old mulatto w ith close-cropped Curley 
white hair. He said"Madam, I’d like to talk in private" whereupon 
the Madam said "Well, go ahead, the servants are getting out of here 
right now and Miss Nellie and Mr, Francois are my children, so you 
can say anytning you want to."

And so with the departure of the carriers of trays, etc., Jesse 
started off with thin:

"Miss Henry, I been hearin’ you needs a cook, and I wanted to t 
tell you that I’s got a cooking wife for shur,"

The Madam thereupon made in uiry regarding the domestic status 
of this "cooking wife", as to the nu^eber^ of children, of which 
it seems there are six, where they live, which seems to be across th 
river from Melrose, the family having lived on Melrose plantation fo 
15 years. It’s odd, in a way»th t no one should remember Jessie’s 
wife. I was.im ressed by Madam’s unique ability to make the darkies 
feel happy, as she again displayed it at this point by turning to me 
with the remark:"You know, I never would have had a garden if it had 
not been for Jessie for it was he who got me started with my flowers 
and it looks as though I shall never have a kitchen either unless 
Jessie comes to my rescue again and provides me with a cook."

Jessie thereupon beamed with pride and a little embarrassment. 
But he forgot this when the Madam said: "Jessie, I thought you were 
down on Little River helping Mr. Charles these days"

"Yassum, dat’s where I’se supposed to be right row, but 
all this snow and all, you see the weather got between me and Mr 
Charles, so I’se still here."

"Well, that’s alright," the Madam responded, advising Jessie to 
say "nuthin" to anybody about the "cooking wife" until Monday when s 
she would give the matter further consideration.

And so the coffee hour came to a close with the departure of 
Jessie, the Madam deperting to attend to a myriad of other duties, a 
and Miss Nellie and I back to our research of Natchez historical doc 
uments.

Saturday, ® ncluded. 194
Dinner done and a barrn mail, and so Miss Nellie continued our 

work at my fireside The cold weather continuing, our visitors dur- 
the afternoon were fully as frequent as usual, what with the coffee 
that was to be drunk and the fires that were to be doctored.
Somehow Frank can tell by the looks of a log how long it will burn, 
and so he a peared at the appropriate moment several times during 
the afternoon. Tony didn’t do much stoking, however, as Betty 
has him scrubbing pots and pans in the kitchen, and is teaching him 
how to stir up buiscuits and whatnot.

I must say that supper was particularly apetizing, what with 
this vast array of scullions that were falling all over each ether 
about the stove,—the wife of a Just ice of the Supreme Court of 
Texas, Elmer, Joney, Rita, Sister and Frank. Even though such an 
imposing number might "spol the soup", I suppose it was inevitable 
that something good must have come out of it some°how.

In the "ovaltine hour" by the fireplace where Betty and I drank 
the brew that Frank makes especially for us each night, we spoke 
of Frank’s exceptional qualities. Betty asked me if I thought Tony 
inherited them, saying that she thought she would build a little 
house for him on her place at Austin, and train him to be an excelle 
ent servant. It wasn’t difficult for ne to avoid referring to what 
fty guess was as to Tony’s inherited characteristics, but I didn’t 
hesitate to advise her against too vast plans when for the moment 
thesooncerned an other intididual’s plafce of livelihood, pointing 
out that I felt the air of Austin would be much to dry for a boy 
born and raised on Cane River, and that I felt the humidity of the 
Delta country would always be a primary element in whatever goes in 
to make up Tony’s happiness, and that it was difficult to imagine 
the son of a pelican dwelling in contentment on the range of the Ion 
long horns.

v After supper we all g thered byfore the Franklin stove, reaing 
The Nightingale and The Rose, The Remarkable Rocket and the Happy 
Price, and speaking at length of the gorgeous color and melody of 
the prose poetry of Oscar Wilde, and so to bed.

»
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January 29 th - Sunday.

Another beautifui day, with just a suggestion in the air that 
ing.laSt 10 d 78 0f freezlng temperatures may at last be* breakin-

Prank arrived little earlier than usual this morning, 
and this fact plus the added mnight intensif:ed by the n°w 
crimson curtains, made everything seem doubly sh dowv But the 
marvelous good will that wells up fro , Pran/s h e a ^ n d  nooSs 
the room with his cneery good morning makes the dawn of any day 

In the uncertain light, I sensed something different in 
M s  wearing a parel I asked him what it c o u l d M  anfSS sa?d
with thnCe hl? wlfe ha^ been sick, his clothes hadn't been washed with the usual-regularity, and that he had had to wear an old
pair of blue _ants which must have been the color element that 
made the/difference in his appe ranee. A?ter pouring «y c^fee 
he turned on the light, and it was then I noticed more dietinotlv 
the di arming blue color of the faded denimn, the sight of which ^ 
carried my memory back to blue dotted street.. J'hlch ,
and yew-hedged gardens of Verwaille where many a time 1 had **n£»ri

2S'«.5*S5g,T“ “,»* *1 r lroli suggesting powerful aggestion as could be ontrived.

. And then I thou ht, too, that somewhere back in Louisiana hi*?
incyL t r a ance®t<:>rs h'ld Prenohmen who had ome to this
M s  - M y qmorniornghtdstoe^ tt9n °ffs?Iine °f and M r ,  in* s e.riy morning light stood a composite picture of two races I

h^ve so long loved and who in this symbol have found so much that
summs up the goodness of heart that too f r S o u e n t i v • •
lization has distracted men from cultivating. T^me ?t is i?vel'V1

lus.cl0’,sly ^  ripens in the hearts of people like Fr nk 
kb this opulent soil of Louisiana.

. TB*f°re brea^ 3 t ,  I brought out the treasure which the Madam 
and I had accumulated a week-ago last thursday., and arranging
arranging the gorgeous display in the brilliance of the added 
light wnich the Louisiana snow nas addea to the Louisiana sun
shine . _/

The Madam and Miss hellie came over for coffee, and for the 
last respite of ealm before the big house getw unaerway and the 
usual array of Sunday visitors have intensified tne excitement 
which always seems to operate and to destroy the ealm that 
should operate on this a&y we are pleased to eall the Sabuath.

Added to the imposing staff of kitchen incompetents of 
yesterday is Clemente whose presence ought to make a perfect 
Bedlern out of the domain which is already seething with the 
stange accumulation of sud-eonseious cooks that for the past 
few days have certainly been successful in extracting a goodly 
slice of disorder out of chaos.

1 9 6
Sunday, the ABtja of January, concluded.

But dinner, in spite of nil, was good, and fortunately 
was over in a comparatively snort time, with the Madam, Betty,
Sister and the ])r. going down Monett’s Ferry way to call on 
patients, and Miss iiellie and me returning to our research worx

Frank stood by as usual, guarding the operation of Melrose 
o household ana bringing us our afternoon coffee, seeping our 
fires bright and reporting on the weather which seems bo be 
raider a tinb to such an extent that about naif of bhe snow has 
melted.

Supper time came, with Betty doing the septor weilding in 
the kitchen, Sister complaining of thills, the Madam keeping 
a relaxed hold on the vast variety of doings, and Miss Uellie 
ana me trying bo *.cep out from unaer foot,

once out of tne way, we all let aown a little at the cigarette 
time, when bhe -̂ r. blew in for his supper after visiting 
patients. There was much fluttering about him by the Maaam and 
Betty, and he ana I discussed our inaiviaual reactions to 
so much atbention. I recalled my own emotions when ± had been 
late a week back for Saturday dinner, and remarked that I supposed 
Dr. Freud might do something for me in the way of physoeo-analy si s 
with my cofession that so much flutter about me at food time 
put me in mind of a hot summer's day in a small mid-Western town 
when 1 had dashed in to a barber shop, and submittea to a going 
over in the hair-cut and shave aepartments by a huge .aunt Jemima, 
the only woman who had ever so stiringly weildca a razor over me 
as her amazingly flabby breastworks joggled about my incumbant 
figure. The Dr. said he lixed the atbention the women were paying 
him. I don t know why I talk so much.

J'ai trouve ^uel*u aaus la cuisine <4ui avait fait quel^u 
ehoso avee un pourboire. Misere. J'ai xait ec eoquin sous hand 
et fait mes prieres pour mes pauyres amis.

With dinner aone, and the nr. and wife departed, we 
went up to the ^aaam's room, inbent upon relaxing after a 
tiring day. Just as we were to sprawl into easy eahirs, Betty 
rushed in to stagger us with a 7:30 o'clock announcement that 
**Uharlie McCarthy is on**. And so the *^adam suggested that she 
go listen on the radio where the programmme had started, and 
closing the door we collapsed into our eharrs, amazed at her 
inability to let down. We read for a while from The Times-Pityun 
in an article by Lyle written for Mardi-Gras, and at eight I 
said good night. I didn't listen to the radio, but shaved 
and toox care of a lot of little things. The dogs bayed madly 

after midnight
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January Monday -uncertain if date is correct.
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up and abrod at a seasonable hour. X was delighted to 
see Iran* and to determine from the quality of his voice that 
his cold was better and that all was well.

While x was having breakfast, Aony brought in Is some 
Wood to re-furbish my fire. He seemed to be in fine form, although 
I believe the current scourge of influence is catching up with him 
as a he seemed to be suffering from a newly developed cold,

Niss Nellie and I spent the morning, busied about the 
Natchez notes, which we want to finish up before *“rs. Moore arrives 
tomorrow. N,

We also busies ourselfes in mailing a key to the old plantation 
map of Mams country, so that we may the more readily locate the 
the vast number of plantations at a glance, and at the same time have 
an accompanying list of the various owners of these old places.

Dinner came, and it was good, thanks to the good work Betty 
is doing with her several helpers in the kitchen. And then followed 
fche mail which was light for me but heavy for the *“adam and for 
Betty, with many a catalogue of books onSouthern subjects, including 
one item oovering the Colonization Society papers, The "^adam is 
ordering this one immediately, feeling that it might have much of 
interest in it for me, since xikxx it will pro^aly have much to 
do about the activities of that semi-political group that used the 
Prince to further their own theories when Poster had finally re
leased him.

January 30th - Tuesday.— uncertain of exact date. 198

In tjjie afternoon ^iss "ellie and I continued our work, and 
at four o clock I took a little walk toward feline's but found 
the road too muddy to make much headway.

Back in time for supper, we hurried through it to get up to 
Ifcanklin stove, for the weather continues to freeze, although 1 
believe all the snow will be done for within another day if the 
sun keeps shinning.

We chatted for a little while before eight o'c ock, when 
I said goodnight and so to bed.

± was delighted to learn from Prank when he arrived this morning 
that is was going "to be a pretty day", and so X flew out of bed and 
determined to take a walk before sun-up.

A went rather farther than x had expected but was fortunate in 
getting a ride part way back, and so was home before coffee-time.

Sony didn't come to wsk today, as the flu has stricken him 
and 1 am glad Prank insists that he stay at home.

Betty is still weilding the sceptor in the kitchen, and that
makes everybody happy including her, because for us, it moans 
better food that poocLr Slmer could stir up and secondly because
Betty really enjoys it, x believe, 1 think she is running a risk
by spending so much time in the kitchen, for the floor is conore e, 
and I am afraid that is an excellent way for her to encourage a 
cold, particularly as she came to "*elrose, in part at least, to
rest.

In the afternoon ^iss Nellie and I continued our labors on 
Natchez documents, and after dinner we all read Natchez newspapers. 
It seems that in the late afternoon of this day when Mrs. Moore was 
expceted, a telegram arrived, saying that she was sick in oed and 
wouldn't be able to come. Neither ^iss ellie oxx nor I had 
really expected that she would get here, and so we were not es
pecially surprized.

I staid a little later khan usual at the big house, what with 
all the talk of our proposed t»ip to the bluff city, and so it 
was nine o'clock before x get to my little house,
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Up early and delighted at the continued fair weather.
iss "ellie and X worked much during the morning, save 

for tEe little visit the ^adam paid us at ooffee time.
After dinner, x went over to call on Felix, Frank's

brother in law who lives on the other side of Uane River, hard by 
the convent. X found his wife in bed with th flu, but that 
made two for conversation since her husband cuts hair in the same roo 
that she sleeps. * found him a kindly map, and X gathered som how 
thhat he reads, Phis seems rather exceptional, but x do believe it 
is possible. 1 must ask Frank about this.

Xt was curious that the chair in1 which he seats his customers 
is much lower than an ordinary one. The result is that the ppor 
man has to almost s^uat on his knees to perform on his vicitim.

But x liked his work, and for once in my life X didn't have
to be bothered with a lot of pomades and strange nxix elixers, 
for he just out my hair, and let it go at that without any of the 
usual frills which make the ordinary barber shop such a nightmare 
to people who don't care for all that excitement.

^n the late afternoon X work ed a bit on an article, and 
after supper X returned to do a bit more after spending an hour 
with the Madam before her Franklin stove.
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A little before seven 1 heard Frank's step on the gallery.
A moment later I heard him talking with Grandpa who had been 
sitting at the door, waiting to get in to share my breakfast with 
me. Xt was still dark, and it seemed to take Frank a couple of 
minutes to reach my bedside with the morning coffee. X gathered 
that Grandpa might be slow in making up his mind to come int.

while making my fire, we talked as usual, reviewing what 
the night had done for the plantation and its people, Grandpa's 
philandering and how Frank's cold was getting along. He still 
sounded hoarse, although X thought 1 detected a note of gaiety 
that did my heart good.

As soon as he had left, Istarted to get up to offer Grandpa 
some Aitty Ration so that he might not be to disappointed when we 
got around to the bacon upon Franks return with the breakfast 
tray. As my toe touched my slipper, X automatically understood 
who it was that Frank had taken so long to get from the doer to 
ay bed side, for there was a grand spanking new pair of brown leather 
slippers in just the place x had left ay old aelapedated mules 
the night before. Instantly * realised th^t the Madam and connived 
with Frank, and that the latter had silently crawled under my 
bed, removed the old slippers and put the new ones in their place 
during the time that x thought he had been talking to grandpa.
Ahis is so characteristic of the “"adam and of Frank, and illustrates 
one more reason in a vast variety why M%irose i8 a preoious
place. ...

fhe breakfast tray arrived, with Frank wearing a big 
grin on his faoe and disclaiming any knowledge of what I was talking 
about, fhe ^adam came over for 10 o'olocx coffee, trying to side
step all responsibility in a like manner. X must say the spirit of 
uld *aint "ick flourishes madly in such a kingdom as this.

Miss ■“‘ellie came a few minutes after the Madam, and together 
we spoke of plans for the morrow, and whether we should stay one 
day or two in ^atohea. Possibly on% was the consensus of opinion, 
btt x know for sure that it will be two. But of course there is 
always the possibility that we might not go at all, what with some 
"Miss Hellie's Uncle" and the added fact that the '•‘adam has a severe 
cold.

Betty labored mighitly in the kitchen, with Slmer fully as 
oonfused as usual, and with ‘Pony entirely out of the picture' as he 
had to go home because of the influence which seems to have caught 
up with him. Dinner done, Mi8g jfaiiie and I read all afternoon, 
while running over points in the Mat0hea which we might visit on 
tomorrows trip.

By supper time, the Madam's cold was worse, and the sdpper 
appealed little to her, although its quality was excellent. Sister 
arrived during the egening meal to stay until the nr, arrived some-
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after eight. Miss ^ellie returned with me to my house to read 
further and at eight we went over to see how things were going 
in the big house. Sister and Batty had already jiut the Madam 
in lied and made her swallow a lot of mode cine to break, up her 
cold and tear down her resistance to sleep.

kf things are no worse in the morning* we shall start about 
six thirty.

■

F

February ±str* - Friday.

Up and about by six* with a cold shower and a cold share* 
which is one way to begin a long cold trip*

At six thirty * went orer to the big house to find the 
Madam18 cold no better* but with that ne deterrent te her 
propseotiTe jaunt of a couple of hundred miles.

Betty was in the kitchen filling a huge thermos bottle of 
coffee and making yards of snadwiches so that we might dine in 
picknio style.

A little after seren we got under way, Betty* Miss Nellie and 
the Madam on the back seat and fugabou and me on the front.
It was cold* and Betty was doubly so* haring spent so much time 
in the kitchen. -Besides none of us had had much breakfast, sare 
ooffee which McZinley had brought us in the Madam*s room.

Batohitoohes* Clarence, ‘'infield, Trout, Jeana* Ferriday and 
at 10:30 Vidalia, with the Mississippi* heary with great ice 
cakes below us and the bluffs of Batches rising up out of the 
rirer on the opposite shoer.

With the Madam*s cold being what it was and Betty still 
chilly, we let the sandwiches take care of themselres while we 
dined at Burton's* sending a tray of food out ot fugabou who 
waited in the car.

After a little shopping for warm woolen socks, we drove 
out by Dunleith, around ^ontwood* stopped at Glouster for 
Betty and Miss Bailie to inrestigate the interior while the 
Madam and 1 walked about the grounds. And so on tsnGo&t Castle* 
which 1 must say is one of the lovely old houses of the Batches 
region in spite of all the wear and tear the house has been 
put through by Time* and the pet goats of Mr. -̂ ana and Miss Dockery* 
who are now living on the seoond floor* leaving the collection 
of visitor 8 fees to a couple of negroes whom someone had tricked 
out in costumes closely akin to the Alpin figue appearing on 
Peter*8 Chocolate Bars. Much of the lovely old dilapidated 
furniture still remains on the first floor, and in the lovely 
drawing room at the right* the lovely old rosewood pieces were 
a little more forlorn looking boecause of the presence of a 
dead goat in one corner of the room, fortunately the thermometer 
was below freezing.

And so back through town* and out the Washington Boad* by 
the old Slave hospital* the "forks of the <uoad, where the old
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Pell, , - continued, used to be* located, at the corner of -^ibery 
Road, and so passed Devereux, and on to Washington itself 
stopping for a moment to glance at the Wales house and the 
Church in fr^nt of it, and so acrosss the way to the oampus 
of Jefferson College where we took, photographs of the building 

the great live-saks where Burr’s trial had been held iniOv7«

J^enoe on to Foster’s Mound Plantation whore we took several 
photographs, and where ^ugabou and 1 explored the pastures to 
see if we could locate the old Foster grave yard. On the way 
across the fields, we inquired at a cabin concerning this 
urying ground, and an ample Aunt Jemima with a majestic wave of the 

arm told us that we would find it out there by the tall pine tree.

We orosssed a couple of moe fields in the direction of the
p*“0 ^ 8* V ? a\ We ff0Wi2^  a **you, ™  tfceir extent was sovast and their height so similar that we couldn t find the tomb
stones. Finally on our way back we stumbled over a stone in the 
high weeks. A little later we found the stump of a pine tree
pointed^ut^8 WaS ^  °De tile Aunt Wemima Had 8® graphically

Returning to the Mound, we picked up the ladies, and drove
lhe C0^ 0n *ie,ld8 t0 w e U  ni^h the tombstones, and in spite of her cold, the Madam insisted on covering the entire

00lJa 80 aEpraising QyQ * iD spite of our mis-givings as to the wisdom of her exposure to the elements. Miss tfelite
Saninr m l  -he in8*riP$ion8* including those o*x&**xxx James Senior and amesJr., James’ Seniors’ widown and ether inscriptions 
not bearing the *oster name, but dating to the 1790’s. We also

8ome of the stones, and were withal delighted at we, had haa a chance to record t h a m  for 8ome oi
stones have already been knocked down, and all will probably have 
disappeared before long. It’s curious how the State of Missisppi 
which now owns this plantation, so utterly neglests the graveyard 
and so thoughtlessly disregards the alterations being made in the* 
historio home of this s citiaen whose slave played the most romantic 

uJown prince that oame down to slavery and ultimately
Government^9 **** t0 Afrioa with the OOOCQrn of the United states

And after taking a few pictures of the Plantation u-ouse itself 
we headed back toward Hatches, traveling along the trawes that
ft *he rui?s lovely Homewood which had burned less thana month ago, , *nd then, after a quick Idok at a couple of
forth in,!0WIi* W8 drove alo»fe' the River road leading

?ity’ pa8Sed Glairemont, which had also been des-
£ir? lQSS tha3r a month a£°* so on to the Devils Punch -cowl, where we took moie pictures of the sunset which was

i

■
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at that moment giving unusual value to this most arresting 
view of the Mississippi, 6

thft ?° fcwo? ’ a st2p aii m  antique shop, and then on
thf °tl1h  v 1 803at j!û a^ou away with the car, afterthe bellhop had told him where he could find a good place to
sleep, - l believe in the Hatches hotel fo/ colored people which 
it has maintained for ever so long-probably long before the 
War when planters so frequently came to town from*their properties 
to call on friends for a few days. F

.. • the Madam, Miss Hellie and Hetty and I
***!? w£ioh said good night to them, and telephoned Charles and 
Myttie yrnes at Cherokee, the charming 1810 hotfe which they 
purchased during the passed year and restored. It is hard by 
Chstaw, and is as pleasant a little mansion as 1 have run across 
in many a day. I believe the property was originally granted 
to Robert 3>̂ a^aJ Jy ^idai, the acting Spanish Governor prior, 
of course, to 1798, and from -^unbar it passed to on Mi oho, and 
so on to urederiok Stanton who lived there before moving into his 
tremendous mansion, ^tanton aall. 6

Charles and Myrtle are sweet, reminding me forever of babes 
in the woods and withal as charming. They have exercise marvelous 
taste in bringing bao* the beauty of this old place and are furnishing

^he lo7e aiia QBre u  cLiserves. *he poor dears put in a H000 dollaf retaining wall in the ^utumn and before Christmas 
a rain came along a washed it out. Such sweet children with such 
kindness toward people and old houses deserve better of fickle «apric

ana u2 til ? id:?igh* ’ talking over old timeB, and “a t o h e s ___
characters,— Mrs -harlie, The «indy *ni Girls, Goat Castle,--and fro 
one thing or another J* came around to the point of view that 

Miss kookery might have been the axe weilder bn Jenny “*erril in the 
Goat Castle i‘Aurder’*, andfof Mrs. Moore who, contrary to her tele

gram to ~unt *ammie, hasn t been ill, and of the kelly's of Melrose 
from whom they purchased Cherokee, and of *r. kelly's weakness for 
fire water and the intimate relation the family has with Henry 
Ford through the kelly daughter who is married to Ferry, the 
oeedman s snnx son, whose sister is married to one of the Rockefelle 
boys, etc., eto., and so eventually goodnight and to bed.
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February -Sad* Saturday •

“p around eight, and telephoned to th« "ho
A_ thflsama floor- wrdered breakfast fox ^iss Nellie and the 

to he sent to their rooms while -Oetty and I went across
the way for ours.

“’ogether we discussed the condition of our patient, and I 
vo-m p v s  she is feeling a little better• It is so difficult 
to jud^e the Sadam’s state of health, her determination toward 
gaiety in spite of everything is to tremendous,

After breakfast, of which Betty ate lightly, she is
obviously sucoombing to a cold, we went to the aati^ue *6pt
by the Stanton's of Slouster. We looked over a lot of 
most of which I found pretty exjfcnsive. WhiJ®,t^®re* 
talaDhoned saying that she and the **adam wanted to get out of the 
Hotel to see^atohez, and so we went away without making any pur
chases, and hurried back to the hotel, pausing only ®BOUgh
to look over the old 1809 J'irst Bank of Mississippi building 
with it8 classic stone pillars, and the charming mansion which ad
joins it in the rear of the bank itself.

wff a^ain. with ^ugabou at the wheel, we ran out passed . 
Belmont, and on to Windy ^ill Manor,, so that Miss Nellie andBetty 
could see the old place where Aaron Burr had lived during the days 
proceeding his treason trial in 1807- Whence back to town to 
inspect the interior of Choctaw which is badly in need of immedi
ate repair to save it from ruin-

2>rdl
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while Madam ana I walked in the garden in front of this lovely old 
place-

We then drove aiound to Sally Johnson's from whom ^obina had 
purchased he* little olook during our last visit. My mission 
was two fold. I wanted to let Mrs. Johnson know that Rodina was 
pleased with her purchase and I also wanted to see if there was any 
oahnoe to purchasing the two volumes of Batches and Orleans 
newspapers of 1837- I failed in my latter attempt-

And so, with our visit completed, we headed the car toward 
Batches under i’he nili, taking the ferry acrosss the fc ice-clogged 
Mississippi, and so straight away toward ^elrose where we arrived 
a little before six o'clock, finding ^obina had already arrived 
from Shreveport.

Betty had been freezing all the way home, and so she immediately 
jumped into bed, while the Madam, Miss Bellie and I had a belated 

supper while ^obina sat and talked with us.
Rimer was in the seventh heaven of delight because McKinley 

is now in the kitchen, and she knows she is free to pick cotton 
now any time the fields are white with it instead of snow.

After such a trying outing, we all thought it wise for the 
Madam to get to bed At a seasonable hou , and so I said goodnight 
early, and went home-

I started up the
steps together, for as we reached the next to the last step, the 
whole staircase sank beneath our feet, but so gently that we landed 
rights side up without any harm to any of us- Fugabou oontirved to 
brace the steps so that we could all get in, and there Miss 
Betty joined us, although with dampened ardour after taking pictures 
of whreokee, sinoe the influenza had by this time definitely fast
ened its grip on her.

and so we flew around to "urtons for some hot food, asperin 
and what not, and then on to *rs. Moore's on whom the Madam called 
while I took Betty and Miss Uellie over to Stanton Ball, which I 
suppose in one of the most vast of local mansions in Batchez 
proper- It is still in good repair, and now that it is the 
headquarters of the Pilgrimage Glub, it will probably have a good 
chanoe of surviving for a goodly number of years is fire doesn t 
come along-

A little later, after touring the house, we picked up the 
Madam, said hello to -‘rs- Moore, and so drove around to Rosalie, 
to give "‘las "ellie and Betty a chance to inspect the interior.

y
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February 3rd- Sunday.

un early, ana a little worried because I realised when *'rank 
arrived thlt he had had a little drink, and 1 had misgivings as to 
what might transpire during the day, which, being Sunday, is alway 
trying at “elrose, what with all the energetio family about.

I arranged the treasure so thut it might appear to best 
advantage, and was delighted when I heard the Madam and Bobina 
on the doorstep.

The Madam staid for coffee, and then flew, while “obina and 
I spent the entire morning together, arriving at the big house 
just after all the family had been seated.

dinner done,Sister spent much time in the kitchen, showing 
McKinley how that Department should be run, while an 
charged atmosphere coursed through the place at such a rate that 
I was enchanted to fly back to my house where obina joined me.
The *adm retired to byle’s cabin where she spent much of the after- 
noon while after coffee, Bobina and x called onBetty who was 
being ministered u*to by Sister while the latter s husband 
sat in the madam*s room, reading the paper and guarding the
baby.

Bobina and I, after our visit, started out for feline’s, but 
the roads being what they were after last night 8 rain, we 
had to forego the visit, and so returned to my house.

Supper came and went, and the big house settled down to its 
accustomed calm with good conversation before the Franklin stove 
for a while, with robins telling us of tha curious mix 
the Sterling-Silver department store set up in Shreveport,— a 
story whioh l must record elsewhere.

At night 1 retired, to listen to the ^rson Wells-Hellen Hayes 
program for an hour and so to sleep.

208

Feb 4th or jjStbPi Monday — 1 believe there is a mix up in the dates.

Up a little before seven, and full of expectations for 
a little ride with ^obina on her way home. The day isn*t going to 
be a very pretty one, I*m afraid, for it has raid much during the 
night, and is still misting some.

At seven thirty x  ran over to the big house to find the 
Madam and ^obina about to have breakfast, ana so I joindd them 
in the Madam*s room. -

ige were a little late in getting started, and found'the 
lane to “ontrose so bogged tha't we headed toward Bermuda. It 
began raining & good before we had gone far, and so I rode all 
the way to town, leaving “obina a little before nine in hopes of 
catching a train back, î ut 1 missed it, and so waited at the 
hotel until the downpour had ceased momentarily. Then 1 started 
to walk but hadn't gone far when J. H. stopped, asking me if 
I wouldn't care to ride. As I have a slight cold, I was enchanted 
to forego the 20 mile jaunt, and so we sailed home in a jiffy.

Betty is still in bed, and the ^adam doesn't seem to have 
recuperated, although she was up and about, in spite of the fact 
that she had coughed all night. Miss ^ellie came over to read 
to me for a while, but if I am not mistaken, influence is creeping 
up on her, too, for her voice is husky and she is sniffling a bit.

In the faternoon we ran over some mail, and did a bit more 
reading, while 1 wprked a little on ray Journal. Supper came 
promptly a five, after whioh * called on Betty for a little while 
and then sat with the Madam for an hour or so, although there was* 
no thought of reading,— the general condition of all the guests and 
hostess being what it is.

n her conversation with me, betty spoke of a very intersting 
set of volumes she has which is made up of the only copy made 
of interviews of the Attorney General of Texas ,--complete con
versations he held with oldsters up and down Bed River, and their 
reminesQences of steamboat tragel on that stream in the old 
days. Betty was given the volumes by the Attorney General himself 
and she beleive it might form the basis of a very interesting study 
on navigation, from a siueint memoir point of view. As tk 
I understand it, this vast collection of interviews was made at the
;CmQx A lf?!r8Ui11 was PQndi»e ia regarding the exact status ofthe Bed River and its relationship to oild wells which were found 
in its course near the Texas-IouiSiana border. I oerta nly hone 
I can see these papers eventually. ^

A  little after eight ± said good night to all the ailing, 
and was glad to be able to tumble into be myself.
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Feb. 5th - Monday. 2 0 9

It rained all night, and this morning when Frank arrived 
it was still raining and, from his report, I gathered that 
it would keep pouring all day.

I had promised Bobina, however, that X would ride part 
way with her, and I was glad of the opportunity to start the day 
off in traveling the big road for a ways with her.

We swallowed some toast and coffee before the Madam's fixe, 
and then a little after seven, started out. fhe lane was 
so muddy that we decided on the Bermuda road, and that way we 
traveled, noting more than one care that had bogged down at 
different plantation entrances.

1 said goodbye to Bobina in town, and leaped under a 
canopy until the floods had let up a bit. ?hep X strated 
walking toward home,••20 miles away,--hoping that I might see 
someone on the way who would give me a lift. As the pavements 
were under water and it was still sprinkling, I found the 
weather particularly dampish, especially as X had no coat. 
Fortunately a car stopped for me, and of all people it was 
J. , who drove me "pl;.mb" to ^elrose, as the darkies would say. 
J. drives so madly that we were home in about 15 minutes, X 
guess. Of what x am certain, however, is the fact that he 
pay8 no attention to the condition of the road, the water, 
the mud-holes or anything, but sails slap dash through them so 
that the car seemed more like a submarine in troubled waters than 
an ordinary car. I wonder that the estate cars last as long as 
they do, for they certainly must take a terrific punishment.

X did some mail before lunch or dinner, and called on the 
Madam. She had gone back to bed, thanks to the grippe* and 
Betty was still in her's and "iss "ellio in hers, ^lthougher 
the big house is pretty much of a wash-out from the point of 
view of influenza at the moment.

Xn the afternoon 1 wrote an article on Windy aill Manor, and 
a little before five had dinner with •?. ^., Ban, ^gene, for 
none of the ladies came down for food.

After supper X called on them for a little while, but said 
good night early, and was glad to fall in bed myself, as I didn't 
feel too hot.

210
February 6th- XUesday.

Another clammy dawn, and I suppose it is the same all over 
the state, ^his is boo baa for "ew Orleans and the Mardi- 
Gras celebration which should be at its peak this final day, but 
I presume the parades and street dancing will be under unpleasant 
circumstances, thanks to this inclement weather.

1 suppose Ayle's last article in the limes Bioyune will 
appear in today's paper, and then the whole business will be 
off for another year.

I oalled on the patients shortly after breakfast time, and 
was glad to see that they were all staying in bed, which after all 
is the only sensible thing to do under such curious weather condi
tions when the influenza situation seems so entirely out of hand. 
But the Madam'8 spirit was completely in control of her physical 
tiredness, and so we were able to giggle and laugh quite a bit 
in spite of our sagging bodies, x undertook to dash off a ooupld 
of pieces of mail for her, including bids on Ingraham and Claiborne 
whioh X think we are going to get a lot of got from in iesearoh 
work.

*t dinner the men dined alone as the ladies are still in 
bed, and that done, we went through the mail which was not especial 
ly heavy today.

In the afternoon we talked of Batchez things quite a spell, 
and X believe the high point of the trip was when Ma. Stanton 
of ^loucestor, showed us a large vase and explained that it
was a "Jewish ^ommunion Bowl*. X^t certainly was a new twist ____
to religion forme, and like a fool X told him so.

We also spoke of plantation personalties, and **unt Gammie 
spoke of old -“unt wane who had been born a slave in Alabama and 
brought to wane diver as a girl, and who untimately died here 
at “‘’elrose after having lived long with *unt ^ammie. One of 
her expressions whioh Aunt Garble never did exaoly understand 
was "fhe child was born and named *nthony". whioh somehow had 
something similar in character to "fhe pig's killed and now hot 
water". XfcQ later is obious, of course, sinoe it is imperative 
to scald the pig just as soon as he is killed in order that the 
bristles may be removed, but what the child named Anthony being 
born has to do about anything, I do not understand.

Supper came and went in a hurry and after working all after
noon at my machine, X was glad to go to bed early, too.
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peb. 7th - Ash Wednesday.

Bow that "ent has started, the weather seems to he happier 
ah out the general situation, for today the sun was sure to 
rise as I peered out my great window before dawn, for the 
sky was starry and the mocking birds were going a mile a minute.

Frank came a little earlier, and 1 was glad because I 
wanted to do a lot of work where I left off yesterday.

■winner still without the grace of the ladies, and afterward 
i took coffee with them. J. H. came in to announce that father 
Baumgarten who has been at the little ettoyer church here 
on wane ^iver is being transferred to Shreveport after cb years 
of service at *“elrose where he had thought he would always 
stav ^e is to be replaced by ^ather somebody whom tnem say 
has bean ‘resident of ^quane “diversity of *ittrturS for the 
pas ten ySars. His new post will certainly be different, 1 should
imagine.

-‘•he “‘adam had dictated an rticle for me in the morning, and 
in the afternoon we read it together with ^etty and iss ©1 ie 
sitting in. xhey seemed to like what haa done on indy ill.

x'he mail brought me all sorts of nice things from *̂ew York 
including a fine pair of pants which ± immediately had to try 
on after dumping a coffee , heavily thicked with sugar, in my
lap.

Supper alone again, and afterward a brief goodbye to Betty 
who was leaving for her home in Austin.

A'he ^adam and 1 talked for a while, and at about seven 1 
said goounight, and folded up my beard.

212
February 8th, - Thursday,

the sun broke through again this morning, shortly after 
Frank had come and gone, * hope we may continue to have some 
hint of sfcnshine and warmef weather, for possibly that will 
help the slowing up of the wave after wave of oolds and in
fluenza which seems to be devastating everything except slow 
motion in cabin and big house alike.

got out a batch of mail before ten o'clock when the 
Madam*came over to have coffee with me. It~is good to see 
her up and qbout again, but I'm afraid she has no concept of 
how she should take care of herself.

She confided a secret to me. *t seems that while talking 
with mrs. ^oore in ^atchez on Saturday, that lady told her that 
as a research worker, she was undertaking the presentation of 
all historical data on *'ort Rosalie for Mr. ±>lxoa who is now 
here from his home in *aris and who plans to restore old Fort 
Bosalie, and Mrs. ^ore further told the Madam that as a recompense 
for her labor, she had undertaken the job with the understanding 
that 1 should be made curator of the Museum when it was completed.

wf course this bit of intellegenoe set the Madam and me 
off into gales of laughter, as we pictured me each evening at 
sundown and each morning at dawn, firing a blaat from the cannon, 
as t suppose would be in order if the old fort were to be re
stored. Fereonally 1 think it quite daring of "*T8. Moore to 
enter into such an arrangement as concerns me while insisting 
that the position she is to carve out for me shall remain a 
secret from me until, t suppose, Jort ^osalle is served up on 
a silver platter. Truly, there is no place in the world 
like **atchez.

Before dinner x took a little walk along tfane Hirer, stopping 
one or twice to look in on mulatto friends, but being withal dis
appointed that so many of them are staggering along under colds.

There was depressing mail from Manhattan which lead us 
into an equally depressing wail over certain set-ups which man 
can never quite comprehend the wisdom for their creation.

t worked steadily all afternoon on correspondence and 
Hatches notes, and was glad when supper time came and to find 
the l-tadam well enough to join us us at table.

In the evening we read for a while before the Franklin 
stove, -ingraham is the volume on which we are concentrating 
at the moment, and liking it withal*

As rain had set in during the afternoon, and everything 
was inclined toward chills, we said goodnight early and so 
bed.



i had intended to take a long walk this morning early, 
hut the rains descended all night, and when Frank arrived before 
dawn he said x had better not try to go out as it wqs still 
raining and the roads were fairly under watt*.

And so 1 spent the morning at my typewriter.
dinner came and went and after that the mail with a letter 

from Betty, saying that her husband had met her in Balias and 
that they were staying there until her fever subsided, for it 
seems she had a cold journey and was accomplishing her several 
undertakings in Balias under difficulties.

In the afternoon the Madam read from The colonization 
Societies publications of 1834, ana we were delighted to run 
across the name of the S.S. Harriet on which the *rince had 
sailed for Liberia, as well as many particulars regarding the 
efforts of the Society to transport people of color back to 
Africa. I was impressed by the statement of one prominent, 
politician of the time who pointed out that the purpose of the 
Society, in part, was to save the "manners and morals" of the 
negro by providing a place for him to live in Africa. Another 
point that impressed me was the provision made by the society 
that the emancipated slave would be given a choice as to which 
particular place, — Canada, -“iberia or wherever outside the United 
States, — premitting the negro to chose the place he wished to 
take up his new life. Considering the fact that the average 
negro living in this locality a hundred years later, after having 
enjoyed his freedom for 80 years hasn't the vaguest notion 
in regard to any place 15 or £0 miles from home, 1 am wondering 
just how much good judgement the slage of 1635 could summon up 
in selecting another country for £imself to spend the rest of 
hi8 life. There is of course of John MoBonough who engineered 
a sharp bargin wherebye his slaves, through working overtime 
bought their own freedom after 15 years or so of labor. These 
went back to Africa, but no sooner had they landed that they 
sent messages back to "Bear Papa", asking if they might come
back and be his slaves again, 
detail.

*̂ut that of course is just a

At supper everyone expressed their enthusiasm for the 
new cook, McKinley. For thsee night in succesion, he has served 
deserts, which pleases me no end, and this is an innovation, since 
sweet8 are not of the usual menu at ^elrose. How far away aimer 
and her confused cuisine seem to have faded in less than a week.

in the evening the Madam and i rea from Ingraham until 
eight when we said goodnight, i listened the the World Charapionshi 
bout, with Joe -̂ ouis retaining his boxing c own, and so to bed.

/  m
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February 10th - Saturday.

Up and abroad before the sun, hoping to take a good long 
walk but getting no where fast, what with the vast variety of 
mud puddle8 and qu$dmires that bogged down the Montrose road.
And so back home before seven, with shoes twice their normal 
enormity by the great cakes of mud that i had collected before 
reaching the Jane Biver bridge.

But the sun is high and a cold wind is blowing, so 1 expect 
that by Sunday or Monday A can easily take off again with more 
impunity.

Yesterday when Sister and the Br. were here, they spoke of 
a negro, living on the place who is suffering from a serious case 
of double pneumonia. His name is Brown and his cabin is several 
miles away down on ^ittle diver in the neighborhood of the 
Melrose peeane orchards. After having suffered from the malady 
for nine days, some of his kin folk yesterday loaded him on a 
slide,— 8tone-boat,—  installing him in the cabin of the sachet 
boys, near the big road, here the ^r. called on him, complaining 
that it is difficult to do much for any one who has had pneumonia 
for nine days, he gave him some sort of medeoine which has a 
vague chance to getting to work, although the odds are scarcely 
even.

This morning Bam ̂ rown, who is no kin but lives nearby came 
to take up my ashes. **e had a report on the sick man. It seems 
that the Hachets took care of him last night, doing their best 
to keep him warm and quiet, but it seems the sick man wanted to 
sit up during the evening, and so they put him in a chair by the 
fireside for a considerable period. What is the termometer below 
freezing and the cabins inclined to be drafty, I doubt if this 
excuriosn did a man suffering from double pneumonia much good.
After he went back to bed, it seems that he didn t feel so good 
and vomited considerably. It would look as though their might 
be a funeral service for Brown shortly.

Frank came with my breakfast while Sam was giving me the 
details, and after ^am had left, ^rank explained that "des folks 
aint no ’count". At seems that the sick man is inclined toward 
the bottle, and during the recent snow, he spent more than one 
eveningparading up and down the lane in his shirt sleeves, too 
drunk to know what he was doing and yet not drunk enough to pass 
out, although he did stay out in the snow all night more than once, 
■̂ is wife, it seems, has lon^ hoped that he would die anyway, and 
on several occasions when he has been in various stages of in
toxications, has shoot at him from distance. A believe she has 
always missed, but there is a possiblity that he may have received 
a flesh wound recently,— about the time the pneumonia, although 
I am not certain on this point.

This pugnatious attitude on the part of the wife recalls 
a similar attintude on the part of ^iemenCe who on several 
occasions has taken her husband in hand when he has been
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totting the bottle. But ^lemenee does *t resort to the gun, 
but goes in for the butcher knife instead. When her husband 
comes home after drinking, she gets out the knife and starts 
carving him up a bit. fhe husband gets scared, and entreats 
his wife to bind up his wounds for him,— which she eventually does. 
Then she puts him in bed, and b andishing her knife, tells him 
that he is going to stay there until she tells him he can get up,
or else.......  And there he stays, for once he tried disobeying
her, and she actually went after him and did some more carving, 
and so his lesson was learned once and for all, She Madam has 
always declared that ^lenience was as big a rascal as ever lived on 
^ane **lver, and withal as clever an individual, X suppose. Clemence 
who can t read a line, who never went to school, who is an expert 
seamstress, a painter of pictures of the French modernist type, 
and withal of quality, the maker of the cbever dolls, duplicating 
the appearance of many a personality, one of the few people 
in the region who can spin,— yet will not except under pressure, 
the mother of a child or two who are orphans, and also the wife 
who weilds a mighty butcher knife. It would be interesting to 
know some of her other accomplishments, for X suppose they ipay 
well be as many more and as varied as * have discovered up to the present writing.

* t

I stopped in the kitchen for a moment this morning, and 
enjoyed hearing the reaction of the darkies bo last night broad
cast of the prise fight, ^nry asked me:"Bid you hear the radio 
last year when Louis fit Galento?" X notice that all the people 
of color use fit for the past tense of fight, which sounds quite like good sense, 1 must say.

in the afternoon.
me by announcing that in her opinion Betty wasn't sick at all 
during the days preoeeding her departure, but was merely acting 
so to get attention, x gather that the Dr. doesn’t like Betty 
whom he feels doesn t respect his conclusions as to her feood 
health which she though not so good, thanks to the influenza.
I suppose the i>r. would be surprised if he knew how his wife 
had appraised him to Betty, which pertainly would not have helped 
to carve out a high niohe in Betty s opinion in advance of her 
connection with him in a professional way.

In the vening ^adam read to me for a while from Ingraham's 
aoco nt of ^atchez Society in 1835; We both liked it but for 
myself X much more relished the things the ^adam had to tell 
me of her Mother and what the latter recalled of the old days.
With a life span streching from 1840 to 1835, Aunt ^ammie's mother 
remember more details of Plantation life in the old ^outh than 
most people could read about in a lifetime.

216
February 11th - Sunday.

bummer came back today, with much yardage of Blue sky. gobs of 
sunshine and plenty of balm southwest winds. A few days of this Kin 
of weather and the blasted shrubs and withered grasses out to take on
a new life.

Everything got under way a little later than usual because, X 
suppose, Prank as main spring for the household was a little later 
than usual,--the only time in months that his arrival in the morning 
had varied in the slightest. When her arrived and I 
hour, he chuckled and said he had over slept so that it was daylight 
when he jumped up with a start, and pointing out to his wife that it 
"alweady was "big day".

* put the treasure of colored glass on display so that x might 
enjoy it with my breakfast and so the Madam might share it with me when 
she came over for coffee. We remarked upon the Heavenly colons and 
one thing or another got us around to churches and darkies. he re
called that one of her “unts who owned a plantation of ^ayou ors fete 
had been rather religiously inclined to the extent that she haa her 
own church on the place and insisted that all the servants go Jo the 
service, conducted by her white minister, in the days before the war.
-after the war was finished, her ~unt was somewhat taken abac* *. when she 
heard her darkies rejoicing because now they were free and they woulan t 
have to listen to a whife man conduct the Sunday services. Now they oould 
have services based on emotion and not on reason, and the singing could 
be shouting if they felt so moved.

Dinner came a little earlier than usual with eight or nine at 
table, including wharles ^azurette from down little river way.

I took a little turn in the afternoon through the front garden, and 
spent the remainder of it at my typewriter. After everyone haa left 
around seven, X called on Miss "ellie who is still Kept to her room 
by her influenza, ana a while after dark the Madam and J made a tour 
of the several houses, closing windows and doors, in anticipation of 
a possible wind and rain storm during the night.

Sunday is such a trying day that we were both ready '̂  retire 
early, But we read until a little after eight from Ingraham s Bouth 
West, thoroughly enjoying his picture of Natchez as Ascribed 
Une interesting point he made was that slaves were permitted to spend 
the day,— Sunday,— in town, coming from plantations in the f ^ 1*?**® 
of the city. Neither the Madam nor x had ever heard of such Sabbath 
freedom for slaves to spend the day in town in other localities. At 
four o clock, a bell was run as a kind of slave curfew, and the 
darkies flew home, since a severe penalty was meeted out for those 
who were found loitering ab ut after the bell had been tolled.

asleep.
listened to the radio for a little while, and by 10:30'was
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2 1 7
-February 13th, - Tuesday, 2 1 8

Up a little after six and withal enchanted to discover that 
another fine day was in store and that there had tieen no storm during 
the night,

4*s soon as Frank had brought me coffee, X started out for a walk, 
crossing vane **lver bridge before sun-up and so on to Montrose.

x covered quite a distance, talking here and there with various 
people, On my way back, walking from Natchez, .Louisiana, a school bus 
stopped and asked if x didn’t want a ride. I was delighted, but 
he only went about five miles when his route took him off the main 
highway, and so X loft him at Cypress, ±he driver told me that if X w 
would wait at that point, another shcool bus would be along shortly and 
would doubltessly pick me up. "ut M didn't wait and kept going 
straight along in the big road. *fter a mile or so, however, the other 
bus did come along, and so X rode on to Montrose with him. Starting 
up the lane toward -^elrose, a n ancient -Ford came chunking along, and 
it stopped for me. It contained timxx three women, and they were 
good enough to bxing me all the way home, although it was slightly out 
of thftir way in the final lap,

-rankly 1 was glad when this last leg of this journey was completed 
for X was rather uncertain as to the stability of the old Curiosity 
in which X was perched, '“‘t every rut the old frame shuddered and 
the engine heaved and sighed alarmingly, while the exhaust pipe tfust 
have been contorted in such a manner as to exhale the gas in the car 
itself, and saved we were, I believe, merely because the breeze swept 
through the faulty windows so furiously.

vharles was here for dinner again, and at one he and and
Dan left for *ew Orleans for two, or three days.

In the afternoon I ran over to see feline for a little while, 
taking along a bottle of *ucro as a buildersupper for them. I think 
it is about half whiskey and half beef stock or something of the sort.
I found them both very feeble, and neither of them could remember that 
Bobina had been their the week before with food and what not she had 
brought from the city for them, They both were unhappy about the 
care they had received at the hands of * ate, the leather and the Dr. 
feline said that she had been having luraonia in the top of her head” 
again, and that she had had colic in her crop, too, but the latter had 
responded to the very excellent treatment she had given it,— a good 
swallow of linament before going to bed. I believe this is the first 
time X have heard of linament for internal use, but there are still 
loads of things for me to learn, ^eline explained that linament 
taken internally was splendid for chickens with cholera, but I wouldn’t 
know about that either.

Back home for supper which was early and gay, and so to reading 
until about eight when X said good night. At ten A took a little walk,-- 
filled with wonder at the set-up which obtainshereabouts.

Yesterday’s sun gave way to showers this morning with a chill 
wind that seemed more like one of those March days of "ew England 
than the advent of Spring in the uouth.

wp a little after seven, I ran through my appointed rounds and 
was at my typewriter before seven thirty to bang off considerable 
mail before coffee time.

^enry came to call early and take my radio which had gone out of 
kilter, and while he was here we spoke of a shelf he is going to 
put up outside my great window where X can keep in close touch with 
the cardinals and sparrows, thrushes and whatever that will come to 
feed there.

The Maaam sent McKinley over to ask me to have coffee with her, 
during which we spoke much of Hatchez, and especially of Charles and 
Myrtie -uyrne and their lovely home called Cherokee. The ^adam is 
writing to them today regarding Birates Beard as an excellent 
type of plant to use on their terraces to keep the soil firm,—  
the Cherokee retaining wall having been washed out during the first 
winter rain.

dinner was gay with the reduced number at table, starting out 
as we did with only four, to be.joined shortly thereafter by 
Celeste who is staying here while her husband is in Dew urleans.

Miss Dellie, weleste and I talked for some time after lxx dinner 
while still at table, the Madam flying around in the kitchen, as X 
supposed. But when 1 returned to my maisonette, I discovered that 
the "adam had been busy over here with aenry while we had lingered 
at the board, and that during the interim she had had her radio 
moved over to take the place of mine which had to go to town for 
tube-testing. This is so typical of the Madam’s thoughtfulness, kind
ness and generositythat X merely sight it as a further example of 
those qualities which have endeared her to so many. It in a way 
explains, too, a point that Celeste brought up at dinner. ^he re
marked that while in Mexico wity, someone wanted her and «?. h. to 
meet some people living there. uhen the latter had been advised 
that the henrys were in town, they asked if they were of the Cammie 
Henrys, and when told that it was so, they rushed into the rendez
vous whole heartedly.

.' The rain ceased falling shortly after noon, but the wind was 
so cold that * decided to stay in and work rather than taking the 
air. Supper came a little before five, and we retired to the 
Franklin stove for three hours thereafter. The sitting was interrupted 
yby Sister who blew in for a few minutes, to report that the Brown 
pneumonia suffer was being taken to the IJatchitoches hospital be
cause treatment by his kin-folk didn’t seem to be of the wisest 
nurses in the world,— they having given him steak to eat yesterday, 
and this, x gathered, was a bit heavy for a man hovering on the edge 
of life and deather

For a while we sopke of ^r. Janet filler, excentrioities, and 
so to bed.
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February 14th - Wednesday,
319

' “nother fine day wtfth much ozone to impell one from 
bed afld through the gardens before sun-up to see how the 
oome beok of the flowers is making it.

V

1 took a little tour around the African house to peak throug 
the fence where the lake is going to be - eventually, - and 
Grandpa and Snow, the white bull dog accompanied me. -̂ t 
seems like a stragge pair of walking companions, for Grandpa
is as quiet a cat as 1 have ever known, and he only makes 
conversation when 1 stop and wait for him to catch up. Snow 
on the other hand is perpetually frisking about, leaping up 
tosniff at any budded branch that may strike his fancy or 
stoop here and there to snort at an passing clump of 
daffodills that he wants to turn into tome vicious foe, to 
be barked at and roughed up. It certainly is hard on the 
daffodills but ^now seems to get great satisfaction in con- 
quoring them.

i’he adam came over for coffee, boundless in her radiance 
of good health and good cheer, curiously adept in concealing 
the fact that she slept but fitfully last night,— and brushing 
that aside as of entirely unworthy of consideration. Celeste 
came a few minutes later, and after coffee, we drove along 
Cane *lver. 1 stopped off at felines while the "‘adam and 
Celeste went on to "‘adame ‘"■ubert-Hoeque's, promising to pick 
me up on their way back.

found ^eline and Joe quite feeble, and Edward afcx by —
the fireside with them, suffering from a cold. The usual 
number of chickens, oats and dogs hovered about the embers, too, 
although the sun was so warm outside, I believe all the 
fireside-sitters would have been better out of doors. Celine 
made me some coffee, which the others had Just finished, and 
we talked of many things, starting out with their state of 
health. «eline has always been so cordial in receiving me 
that it has always been a pleasure for me to call on her, 
listen to her strange stories, and observe the gorgeous 
ability to laugh which she always maintains even through 
serious illness. Yesterday she gave me ^uite a speech about 
people who came to see her when she was sick, telling me that 
she got some good out of my visits, which of course flattered 
me. Since she has to give money to people who make professional 
visits, in #spite of the fact that she is more spiritually de
pressed than physically improved by their call, she told me 
that she felt it only fkir that she pay me for my visits which 
did her much good, and she scurried around and brought out 
a bill which she tried to give me. i of course laughed at 
her for being so silly and told her if she really wanted to 
make me happy she could get JLn touch with St. Anthony and see 
to it that he located *unt ’ammie's keys to her armoir for her.

220
Feb. 14th Wed. - concluded,

**eline then went on with acoounts of various illnesses 
that she had known in hey family, ana branched off into a 
bed side scene which made us all chuckle, seems that 
during the Confederate war, the Yankee soldiers used to visit 
not only the big houses for plunder but also the cabins as 
well, carrying away dishes, blankets, kitchen utensils or any 
articles that might take their fancy or any food that might 
be in evidence. After a few such raids, Zeline's family was 
down to its last pig, and in hopes of getting'some food before 
the porker disappeared in the same manner as their chickens, 
ducks and turkeys had gone, they killed the pig one morning, 
but just as they were about to oarve it up, some Yankees 
appeared x riding down the road, feline's family had visions 
of their p last porker disappearing the way the rest of 
the food had gone, but feline's mother proved her resourceful
ness by having the pig wrapped in a sheet and put into bed.
•then she covered it up with p blankets, and kneeling beside 
the bed, began to cry and carry on. '‘‘his scene reached its 
high point at about the moment the Yankees arrived. They 
rumaged through the cabin, lookin g for anything that might 
be liftable or edible, but paid little attention to feline’s 
mother and what they took to be the patient with whom she seemed 
so concerned, after pocketing some biscuits and some spoons 
they rode off. The family got busy on the "patient" and 
so fresh pork was on the table that day for dinner, and the 
rest of the porker was hidden away from the next pair of prying 
eyes that might oome that way.

___ Shortly after I had finished my second cup of coffee, - —
the "‘adam arrived with veleste, and the three of us drove on 
to call on Father -daumgarten, who leave his post here to make 
way for the ‘resident of ‘uquesne unviserSity who arrives today.,

■dack fcome for dinner to find *̂ oss Kharis here. ~e has oome 
for a couple of days to do some research, as he writes for 
newspapers on historical portraits and sketches, primarily 
concerning early •‘•exas-^ouisiana border disputes, etc.

i8s ^ellie worked with me during the afternoon until 
four thirty when oss and x took a ride along wane “iver as 
far as ^erry and back, via “ontrose. “upper followed and 
in the evening the Madam read from xngfaham until eitht when 
^oss joined us for conversation from which 1 writhdrew to 
my house to listen to the Fraa -^Hen programme, it was nice 
to contemplate the little silver jar full of daffodills and white 
hyaointhes which the ^adam had brought me earlier in the day, 
but i wished 1 might share them with others in ‘“aw York where 
the radio said it was snowing madly, with all the north-east in 
the grip of a heavy wind and snow storm. , ^nd so to bed.

■ __
■
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February * Thursday.

Curious weather this morning, chilly with low-hanging clouds 
but obviously with no likelhood of rain, it seems more like 
autumn this moment than Spring, and yet the silver vase of 
daffodills and white hyacinthss on my desk here before me is proof 
enough that a renaissance of the gardens is in the offing.

Miss "ellie came over early to read, and the ~adam made a round 
to say good morning, too.

Miss Nellie had had quite a chat with Mr. Pharis, and wanted 
me to see him again before noon, for A believe he will get away shortl 
after dinner.

The noon mail brought a couple of nice Valentines and a letter 
or two of interest, but letters arrive rather more slowly these 
days, much depending upon the general unsettled weather possibly, 
and in part upon me for writing so infrequently.

In the afternoon I went over to ^elines to see how she and ^oe 
were come along and to take a few little packages of olothing and 
medecine which the uadam wanted to get to them, T found them both 
up and about, but just about,— not more, ^dward was there, too, and 
a little boy of 10 or 12, Edward's brother, possibly, and all the 
family was sniffling with colds. The house was darker than Bgypt, 
save for the tiny fire on the grate, for the windows,— which are 
without panes of glass, are boarded up and the front door is kept 
closed because of the" cold southwest wind. Zeline offered me 
a chair by the fire, but it was so dark i couldn't see it, and
so I accodingly sat on a dog,-^much to the latters surprise and m y ___
own.

I got back hme a little before supper, and found that several 
little things had frayed the nerves of the household considerably. 
Somebody from L. »■>. U. had blown in unexpectedly, asking the Madam 
for material of some kind or other, and this ruffled the Madam a 
little, since the visitor hadnBt had the courtesy to write or 
telephone of their intended visit, and in consequence the Madam 
had to forego all the several undertaking she had at the boiling 
point to take care of the guest.

un another front there was commotion, for there were a collection 
of mechanics fussing with the lighting systen, in preparation 
for dieooonuing certain currents that supply the waterheater, and 
to this was added certain tradespeople who arrived during the same 
hour to consult the ^adam on different points.

^t the same time a smoldering feud uetween Frank and Sam Brown 
burst into flame. ~nd that in itself was just a series of petty 
annoyances that eventually seeriTto drive folks craxy, J-t seems 
that uam ^rown has resented £rank since Yarn’s nephew was sent from
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his garden job to work in the field, Sam feelinfe, I suppose that 
Frank is in better standing with the Madam than he. The other day 
as i was going up the back stairs, T saw a hat on the ground beside 
the post. I imagined that the hat had either been thrown away or 
that i might have been knocked off the post by the police dog who 
tried to knock off a cane of food x had placed on the same spot the 
evening before.

In any event, it seems that the hat belonged to 2am Brown, and 
seeing red, in view of foregoing situations, he asked Frank if he 
knocked it off the post. Frank said he didn't.

**ater ^am rown told Bud and ^ennry that he "would water the 
yeard" with Frank if he found out if Frank had knocked his hat down. 
That evening Frank and his wife started for Church, and at that moment 
Frank missed his "Sunday" hat, remembering that he had left it in 
the kitchen of the big house. *nd so this Corning, first thing,
Frank went to get his hat, and discovered that it had disappeared 
soetime during the past twenty-four house. Obviously he assumed that 
Sam was the nigger in the wooapile.

*nd so it was that this explsive reached the Madam's e rs at 
just the time her own program was in confusion, and so she cleared 
the eoks and promised a straightening out of the matter on the 
morrow.

~fter supper we started to read before the Franklin stove 
but were interrupted when Celeste came in with much news from town, 
and later the boys came back from the ^otton meeting in b 6w ^rl ns 

and Baton ^ouge, and so i said goodnight, and .so to bed.
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February 16th, - Friday,

2Z3

Another day of low hanging clouds and rain, * had hoped to 
take a long walk early this morning, but relinquished the thought 
when ^'rank arrived at dawn and told me that the roads would be s 
too muddy to get anywhere,

I accordingly stuck to my typewriter, knocking off a lot of 
things until I glanced at the clock and discovered that it was 
ten-thirty.

as coffee is always at ten, x concluded that 1 must have been 
forgotten, proving conclusively enough that Frank must be busied 

elsewhere since he never forgets. >.■
*nd so a want over to the big house and found the Madam, seem

ingly gay and triumphant gver the heart-aches that are hers these 
days. Both she and ^iss ~ellie had thought x had taken to the 
big road which accounted ‘for my "absent treatment".

Dinner, and we dined without the ^adam as her headache was 
of such a nature as to make absenence of food seem the more desire- 
able, although 1 presume that it was the realization of discord 
around the board that kept her from joining the family.

There was lots of nice mail, especially from the Aew York area, 
both in letters and in publications. Miss Uellie and l ran through 
some of these,--of which I particularly enjoyed the article in 
Life on Aieanor Roosevelt. From it I gather that "rs. Roosevelt 
is steadily growing, in popularity and there is the statement that 
she is the greatest First *̂ ady since Dolly ^adfeson. The thought 
flitted through my mind that as early as 1933 or 34, 1 had written 
somewhere that ^rs, ^oosevlet would eventually take a unique place 
in American literature, probably to figure frequently as a kind 
of female Raroun-al-Raohid. The reading of this article indicated 
that the trend was in this direction. fr0mOl,iborne's Viator

In the afternoon M s s  v on Mx “ush Bust'sof -issisippi on Coton and particularly on r.
conttibution to its culture

Supper caae and f & f f A S S .
her^iranklin'1 stove*until i e * * »  ‘
5hrichrh f  told us much of the
in Hew rleans. A oouple of nig of men and women,—
one of the places, where y dollar to thousands at the
old and young alike, hazard fr>om o rancher lost eighty one thousandtables and slot machines, ^ne lexas rancher a doll„
dollars, and young bant Claris were pei g ln
bills oh a turn of a card. Such is the srare
Uew wrleans in this year of grace, 1940,

February 17th - Saturday,

" 0 walking this morning, what with the state of the roads 
after the continuous rain that has fallen since yesterday and is 
still falling,

Frank came before daylight with my coffee, and I was scarcely 
out of my shower before he was back with my breakfast. x like 
having the decks cleared so early,— there is so much more 
time to do things the rest of the day.

x like the little visits x have with ^rank, Sam and others 
that are usually a little longer when the hour is earlier, too. 
une interesting detail 1 learned this morning that concerned 
life in one of the negro cabins on the place was about the ex
cook, ^lmer, who still lives,— x know not how,— in a cabin 
down the lane. It seems that the deputy Sheriff, Black visited 
her again yesterday, and slapped and knocked her about the 
place, trying to make her tell where he husband, who had 
killed the white man some time back, was hiding, I feel sorry 
for poor Rimer, for x am convinced she knows nothing about the 
negro’s whereabouts, and I can’t think why she should be thus 
hounded unless it be for the sheer pleasure the white trash 
get in being cruel, I understand she was kept on the rack 
for a couple of hours before the man left the cabin, whereupon 
Rimer flitted out with her three children. x expect she went 
down to ^ontrose where some relative lives. This is not the first 
visit Black has made upon her, but they say this is the first one 
he made in company with another person,— someone from the F.B.I,, 
who is checking up on -̂ lmer s husband.

Aimer's mother in law lives next door to her but doesn't 
speak, nor does she aid in watching out for "Imer's children, 
but it would appear that she does know where her son is, for some 
days ago she went to Alexandria, after selling some cattle, 
and sent a money order to her son in California. 1 believe the 
abmount was $58.00. Vfhen the murderer crossed the state line, 
they say his case became subject to the concern of the 
Federabl Bureau, that he first went to Arkansas and later 
to California. Possibly the long arm of the law will catch will 
get him.

interruptionl

_ ^ n d  f insUythe day drizzled out with the rain and we read 
tidied"11118 iD the STaniilg' 1 aaiu t='Jod night, and eventually went
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February 18th - Sunday. February 19th - Tuesday.

Up as usual a bit before jgeven as soon as Frank had brought 
my early morning eoffe and refurbished my fire. The rain of 
yesterday seems to have come to a temporary halt but gray mists 
shroud everything and it's & good day to stay inside.
Before I had made a tour of the gardens, Miss Hellie had left 
for Shreveport with the -or. and lister, in order that she may 
cast her ballot for ''ones on Tuesday.

•‘■he ^aaam came over for coffee at ten, and we spent the 
morning taking down material from the •‘■ngraham book. We had 
frequent rests spells, however, as this and that darkio came to 
see the madam on one reason or another. A huge old darkie called 
(Justin was one of the callers, he lives down at ^enryville and 
seems to have known the i*tadam for ever so long. It was good to 
hear them reminisce about houses and people whom they had known and 
still are acquainted with in that locality, some four or five 
miles below here between Melrose and Derry. I believe much of 
the property in that locality is now owned by Fanny Guillot who 
lives in the atrocious gingerbread that old man Henry had design
ed and made in Rew KLreans and then sent up here for erection.
It is said that it was built with .Louisiana lottery money which 
bubbled and stewed sometime after the Confederate War. Accord
ing to Gustin, and others, Miss Fanny has just sold the major part 
of the plantation to the Government as a camp sight of some kind.
I believe the price was something like one hundred and sixty thous
and dollars. I suppose the Guillot place, the ^ertzog place 
and the uenry empire are the three largest in this section.
As near as I can figure it out, the Guillots and Hertaogs are 
the big tax payers in the ^arrish, while the Henry•s,--that is 
J. is the money maker.

There were only three for dinner, — the Madam, Eugene and I,—  
the Smallest table I have ever known at -*elrose, but the set up 
was worthy of aspiration.

in the afternoon the *“adam and I continued work in my maison
ette until a little after three when the Madam took a short nap 
after rank had served coffee and a nice desert. Shortly there
after telegrams came in that required attention and telephone 
messages that required further use of the same instrument. Mrs. 
MoUheney wired from avery ^sland that her husband Rufus, had 
died. The ^adam was so fond of this branch of the MoUheney 
family and always, like everyone who knows about it, feels that 
he did a magnificent work in making possible the Bird Sanctuary 
at Avery Island so that the Aigrette was saved from extinction,
I hope lots of people read his Autobiograph of an Aigrette, for 
everything in the aviary line will mean something more to the 
readers than ever before,

•‘•‘he ^adam and I supped in her room, saw sister for a few 
seconds on her return from Shreveport, and then read for a little 
while from divers plantation papers. At eight 1 said goodnight, 
intending to listen to the radio but slept, eventually, instead.’

— - 0  *  * « o u ,  j l  ablue but the roads of course were muddy a plenty. I oame near 
being stuck in the mud, as a matter of fact, when I stepped to 
the road side to let a school bus pass me on the lane, but to 
my surprise, the driver didn t pass, for he stopped and invited 
me to ride, ihere were possibly fifteen youths and maidens of 
highschool age on board and it was a revelation to hear them 
chatter with all that effervescence that characterizes the 
young people of that stage in their upward path. I don't know 
how far these busses cover the country side to transport the 
students but this one must cover quite an area since I rode 
twenty miles with the perpetual excitement.

ater, after x had said goodbye and gone my way, another 
car stopped for me and this proved to be Sheriff *aine who 
whisked me back to -Montrose, and thence I staggered up the oozing lane.

* left shoes on my front gallery, they were so muddy, 
and flew over in a fresh pair to have a little good morning 
programme with the -*adam. Frank a peered shortly thereafter 
bearing a tray with my coffee,— for 1 had missed the ten o'clock 
serving by arriving home at eleven, and there was a glass of milk 
too. It seems that the servants all and always know what's 
going on, while Frank is different for he seems to anticipate.
ating seen me turn in from the big road, he had had a new 

fire laid in my fireplace, instructed Sam Brown to shine my 
?hoes. and had himself prepared my tray, I must admit the Madam 
is quite right when she refers to Frank as "Your pet".

A piece or two of mail, and dinner with much good mail for 
desert,— "ew xork, *‘ew wrleans and For to Aioo brining surprise all around.

, afternoon, fony came over to clean some of the treasure
which has been kept wrapped in my maisonette in a barge part 
since the famous expedition the Madam and I made. ’

Supper and afterward the “*adam and I made a tour of the 
front gardens, noting what the frost had killed, and each evi
dence bring forth the observation from the Madam that it was al- 
right, for it would give her other plants a better chance, and at 
the same time offer her an opportunity to plant things that the 
cold woulan t harm. ^er re-action to such calamities is always 
so magnificent, I suppose it is one of the primary colors that 
makes her personality so vivid and unique.

We read until eight from -‘•ssac Franklin's biography, and 
so goodnight, I must ask her about the ReveVend Sauerwell,
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February 20th, - Tuesday< 2 2 7

It was chilly when I awoke about six, and 1 was glad to 
hear Frank*s's step and realize that hot coffee and a good 
fire was in the irmediate offing,

1 was sorry to hear that Frank's voice was hoarse, and 
that the weather was still cloudy ana cold,

* worked on mail until about ten when the Madam sent me
an invitation to have coffee with her and Geleste. We didn't
take it leisurely, as ^  n. was waiting with wharles ^azurette 
to take the ladies to the polling place to oast their ballots 
for 3am Jones, '•'nee seated in the car, the ^edam remarked that 
it was a new one, and asked J, if it was the new one he
bought for himself in ̂ ew Orleans the other day. He said it
wasn't but that it was the ^adanp's new car, "That's alright, 
darlin, she responded. "Just don t wear it entirely out before 
I have a chance to go down to ôtrth Louisiana". It is a stand
ing joke in the family that the **adam never knows what kind of 
a car she owns and sometimes months go by without her even seeing 
it.

The votes were cast at Montrose, and afterward J, n, asked 
if we would like to take a little riae as far as Derry and up 
home by the river road, i suppose the distance was 15 or twenty 
miles. '*6 agreed that it would be pleasant, and the mere fact 
that the car had no licenses on it whatsoever was just a detail,

^e passed by ^enryville and n, pointed out a piece of
20 acres which he had recently sold on the main highway. I 
believe to it had cost 400 dollars and he sold it for 2000,
On the river road, we discussed the different properties along 
the way, the five Mies of river front that the ^ertzogs and 
Magnolia had once owned, the numerous parcels that mulatoes own 
outrigh at the present time. L, remarked that the estate 
owned a piece of land through that section somewhere but that 
he had never been quite sure just where it was, as he has always 
rentea the property from year to year. In view of the extent of 
^enry holdings in lanu, x suppose it is no wonder one might not 
be quite sure where all of it might be located, but it does seem 
a little fantastic, nevertheless.

x worked pretty steadily all afternoon save for a few 
minutes to say hello to lister ana meet ^r. Kaiser of the "atiouhe 
and some Judge and his wife from ^ew ^lreans who had called on 
*unt Gammie to have a look at ^elrose. It would appear, however, 
that ^elrose held little for them exc pt as an excuse to quiz* 
the ^adam on the Saxon family. They got nothing.

After supper the madam and I read from Hatchez documents, 
land transfers of the Spanish era and a variety of notes which

5  ' j

Feb. 20th - con.

Mrs. Moore had taken from time to time. There were a couplet the same page which was devoted primarily to the graveyard 
Gloucester, hard by ^ongwood. One recorded the tombstone of 

"S.S, Prentice, the Poet" of couise the fact that he was a 
lawyer is merely a detail, — and another reading "Son of 
S.S. Prentice, but no kin to the poet", and this was followed 
by the record engraved on the tombstone of Sargent , 1st Gov. 
of Mississippi, reading ."Winthrop Sargent, born 1754, didd 
1818 but not under it". I reckon she had intended to indicate 
that Sargent aied ana was buried at sea, but the note wouldn't 
make very clear reading.

We spoke of Frank, whom the **adam sent home at noon, for 
he was developing a fever and was obviously quite ill, Robina 
had sent me a grand box of peanut brittle which she had 
made herself. Pt came in the noon mail, and I was accordingly 
glad to send some of this along to Frank, not that he would be 
likely to eat it but I presumed his wife and children would, and 
that would do Frank good.

I said goodnight to the Madam about eight and folded up 
my beard and slept so well I never did hear how the election 
was running in the State's attempt to break the corruption 
that aominates the Long machine now in power.

«
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February 21st - Wednesday.

The day started a little earlier, what with Frank being sick, 
and Tony taking over his father’s labors for him. I suppose a 
change in routine brought morning coffee at a half hour in advance 
of the usual, unvarying hour that Frank usually serves it.

Henry came right after breakfast while l was feeding my pet 
turkeys to see about the shelf he is putting up outside 
my window for the birds to eat and where I can see them as I sit at
my typewriter.

une thing x lit ice a in speuicin6 with mulutoes hereabouts, they 
have a habit of rnaiing up the past tense of verbs that seem to 
be rather more reasonable than the ourious differences between 
th sound of the present and past tense of the verb. *or instance 
at the moment x recall such words as the verb fight which in the 
past they oall "fit" or for the present Send they say sont for 
the past. I recall Henry saying:"i'hat ohil sure fit when x sont 
him hack *

The Madam came over for coffee and we both talked a bit of 
yesterday*s election and the returns indieating that Sam Jones was 
elected, contemplating for the moment on what life must seem like 
to those uneasily seated Long politicians who are likely to find 
plenty of ssxxx investigation turned toward their incomes and per
formances in office when the new regime moves in in May or June..

also spoke a little of •“■nuie rrice, —  *ousin ~nnie, as the 
Madam calls her. It seems she died a day or so ago, leaving an 
estate of sever 1 millions. I believe she was a daughter of old 
Senator Gay who was butted off the upper deck of a Mississippi 
steamboat one time while arguing about pigs. I believe it was he, too 
who wrecked Aunt ^anmie's people when he foreclosed on *hady Grove 
plantation. It seems that Aunt "ammie with one of her children 
were somewhere once with wousin **nnie, and ginger snt-ps were pur
chased for one of the children.— ^ive cents worth of them. Later is 
was found that the gingersnaps were a little stale, and as everyone 
was on an outing, or picnic, suggested that they toos the snaps aside, 
as they weren*t very good. But Jousin ^nnie put her foot down, 
saying she would by all meaBS take care of those snaps and take them 
back and make the grocer make good on them. **he died eventually 
and left several million dollars.

dinner, and everyone enchanted over the turn in politics, with 
more exhuberance on the opposide of the board thah 1 have witnessed 
in many a day. And then came the mail, ana lots of nice pieces from
Manhattan.

I worked at my desk until four, and then took a brisk walk in 
the bracing wind that has been keeping down the full heat of the 
brilliant sunshine.

2 3 0
Feb. 21st, - concluded.

Supper at five, with a little tour afterwards through the 
garden, and then with the Madam until eight, regding mulato diaries 
of the Johnson family of Natchez.

Many entries were for the year 1836, just following the 1836 
impressions as were recorded by Ingraham, and these side light 
very nicely round out and illuminate the picture of the city, as 
these notes come from a different strata of society.

ihere were some letters from New Orleans to Natchez mulatoes, 
written in 1866, and entertaining, too, not only from the curious 
expressions which these educated mulatoes used, but also because 
of hins as to certain aspects of social life in N©w Orleans at the 
time and among other things the stationing of negro troups in the city 
to carry out the decrees of the carpet-bag government. As mulatoes 
look with disdain upon the negro, * reckon that the people of color 
in Bew wrleans hated the sight of the straight negro in uniform twice 
as much as the whites probably did.

I had intended to listen to the radio a little but x feel aslepp 
instead, not awakening until three o'clock when i though it was dawn, 
what with the marvelous light of the moon. I went out on the gallery 
for a bit, but found it a little chily to stay long. Grandpa had been 
staying out-, but when he heard me on the gallery, he came galloping 
home and so parked on $y feet until another beautiful night was done.

._____ .. .. .... »/>.
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February £*~nd, -Thursday.

Up earljr to set my fire blazing merrily, and so back into bed again 
before *on y brought coffee about 6:30.

The "adam came over for coffee at 10 o'clock, and we feel to 
talking about the ^ertzogs down at Magnolia Plantation.

^The “ertaogs inherited the plantation from the Le domptes,-- 
old r. Ambrose ^ecompte having come here edrly in the 1800, or 
possibly his father or grandfather may have planted cotton even 
in the'1700*8. Somewhere Aunt wammie has copies of early marriage 
contracts in the family journals. One interesting detail regarding 
*“r. Ambrose’s second marriage. When his first wife died, **r. Ambrowe 
went to a millinery shop in "atchitoohes to have a black-crepe 
ribbon draped on his hat, as was the custom in both Louisiana 
and Mississippi in ante bellum days when a funeral was impending.
As ke left the millinery shop, the pretty seamstress siad that 
she would be the next Mrs. Ambrose **ertzog. Within a year the 
marriage certificate proved the point that the lady was right,

T always get back to my typewriter with zest for life, and 
somehow the time flies by madly bet een the hour she says
aurevoir until it s time for the 11'30 mail.

Dinner, and not so much mail, but the quality excellent, and 
afterward byaciw to my typewriter and a little chat with some of 
the "children of "trangers". We spoke of the Madam and how 
she had my little maisonette arranged when she had her weaving things 
here, ^ut now she has loom in her house, in the loom house, in 
the bookbindry, and “eaven knows where all. "Looks like she done 
loom all over the place” was the wa. they put it.

When coffee came in mid afternoon, * asked for a third helping, 
but the bearer of the tray found that there wasn t a full cup left.* 
"Oarbiel done blow dat horn plumb out", was the''way the case was 
covered.

"'upper and much talk about a late arriving letter from the wife 
of the over-seer of unele ^am plantation saying that unole Sam 
goes into the “*issi8sippi within two or three weeks. Unole 
Sam, in my estimation, is one of the nobles and best laid out 
plantations in Louisiana. The classic manner of its four sided 
gallerys, its set of two flanking smaller houses, like Greek 
temples, ana then another set flanking those, and then in the 
rear a delicious set of garconieres, etc., etc. And within a 
week or so it will have disappeared from the face of the earth, 
and with it another high point in the remaining monuments

Wq read for a time before the great Franklin stove, contemplating 
the necessity for calling ^obina in preparation for an expedition to 
visit Unole wam before it has been completely broken down by the 
baton '""ouge contractors who being smashing it with a vengence within 
the comming week, i wonder if anything will be rescued., the lovely 
weather vane, the huge puhka, the lovely marble fireplaces, etc.
And so good night.

232
February 23rd, - Friday.

Tony arrived with hot coffee about 6 5 30, jand so the day 
got under way at a reasonable hour.

i took a long walk in spite of the rather soggy condition 
of the roads, being twice offered a ride, and having once volontari- 
ly boarded a T and P.

Back home before 10:30 to find that the Madam had not as yet 
returned from -loutierville where she had gone to get the baby 
to guard it for the day while the Dr. and his wife were in Alexandria

Got out a batch of mail before dinner after which the Madam 
and I went over the mail which wasn’t especially heavy.

x worked until three when 1 took desert with the madam.
Just as we got around to the coffee dep rtment, **■rs. *and and 
~rs. Randolph,--sounds like a Vaudeville team, blew in from 
Alexandria. There was much talk of the election, the winter 
weather and the effect it is having on the semi-tropical plants 
in gardens hereabouts.

They brought some splendid bouquests of Mjapexor deffodills 
and some magnificent ^aponicas,--white and red,--solid colors.

JL worked until supper time, which was a little late,-the 
cook understanding that he was to slow up for the arrival of the 
Wenks, but we dined before they arrived in a frayed sort of
mood*.

xhey left shortly afterward and the **adam read a bit from 
JJatchez documents to me, but as she was tired, 1 said gooanight 
rather early.

I didNSt listen to the radio, sleeping as I like to best, and 
awakening at three to let Granapa in.
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February <-4th - Saturday.

Ihe clock struck six thirty tony appeared a bright fire 
was soon blazing on the hearth and a oup of piping hot coffe was 
getting the aay under way,

.he clouds of yesterday st.ll dampen the horizon and it's 
still gray dawn when -"ony has returned with my breakfast tray.

i did some work on my typewriter, sitting by the great 
Branch window and letting my eyes wander from time to time onto 
the feeding shelf outside where a banquet is laid out .or any 
passing cardinal or mocking bird.

At ten o'clock the “adan came for coffee with me and she was 
followed by Celeste. W.~took apart the doings of the plantation,-- 
j rrandmother died at four this morning, it seems, and so
tonight will be a busy one in that cabin, what with the inevitable 
wake6that always turns such a circumstance into a frolic.

a little beofre noon the rain fell in torrents, anu I got 
pretty well soaked going out to the store with my mail.

After dinner started skipping mud pudales down the road, 
as i wended my way towards Frank s cabin. X founu him uressea ana 
sitting by the fire, feeling better, 1 am glad, but withal a 
little peeked lookiig after his tussle with the influenza, nis 
wife was busy in the well scrubbed living room and bed room which 
Ts one and his daughter, a child of some sixteen summers, was woxk- 
ing°with&her mother**on a ’dress. She was getting things ready for 
tonight's wake which H  she will attend with Aunt -ammie s maid, 
l i t a! the great grand daughter of the old mulato woman who died.
1 had afternoon coffee with the Madam on my return home, and we 
read a little from one of the “atchez newspapers, there was a short 
notice which made us both laughs. It read;"The citizens of Natchez 
are urged to visit the new sleeping restaurant and lounging car which 
“  to from “emphis to -atehez and from -e. cleans to Natchez 
beginning on March 3rd", only in -atchez could such a notice appear 
in print? "Running ture to form", the -adam opined, as both of 
us tried to figure out what a "sleeping restaurand might be lite, 
and what the public is expected to do with it.

I worked for anohour, and took off my long beard before 
supper. Afterward the madam and X made a short tour of the gardens, 
reed for an hour and at eight we said goodnight and X went immediately
to bed.

February 25th ** S-atur dayr

||

X awoke early this morning, what with having gone to bed 
so early last night.

, after six coffee arrived, and Tony had me a ^rand
fire ^olng wtth?n6a few’minutes, The coffee was aelicious.

he ~aaam came overe£®* rfe?is“ gr™dmoth« figSefi^last doings, and the big wa*e that ae*is and «hat with the
night. Ahe house was full ptha part/was still going at five o c 
generous amount of eve everything points to success in theciok this morning, so x believe everytnxg p ^  ^  people of
final services that W1^; pth° t  th ia it it is doubly interest-

s !s is.s‘s.s*:; *»■»•
remains in the house.

Dinner was email today, so far as went ^
but large by way of food of wmen x

We decided to run out to Carolyn Borman's place in the after-
* . tinn fl-xeelence of the weather and all. It isnoon, what with the excefence Black Lake and Chestnut.

about 50 miles notth of here, vi® * G0Ut)le of miles down slow y

sss srs
midst of a groge of inordinately tall pines.

_ _  were bo h at home, and they showed us-aryolyn and Xrginia °° 1n “ and improvied grenhousesabout the several little fenced orr areas « . seemed
made of wooden slats all ranged In “^ " ^ v e s  Frint, andas unstudied as a farm scene in a -urriere
withal as far away and early •“mencan in a li i g 6

ihe -sdam and * wandered off ttoough the woods, over a little
lake1 *alldsurroiuidSedhby0pines?ianafluxuriant^shrubs^* Carolf  
lake, six herQ Where she paints and writes, farhas a trim little cabin over ne The ^ormans first comeaway from any sound of house and farm yard. The ormaMii ^
into possession of this Pr0P®f*ytf“ “£ flo^er| the study of wild life, here they carry on their cultivation of flowers, uae » 1 twithout interruption, the farm lying in ^ e m i u e t o f t h e  great 
forest preserve that surrouuas them for “ilea. ary y M

I2aS9the hlme ? i « s  burning during the week until -arolyn joins 
her on ‘‘riday evening#

Someone once said that give -arolyn a violet and she oould, 
and even haB rattled along for a couple of hours about it whil#
hard pressed officials gasp at the seemimjlv 
’ , 6 y endl«8s chatter sh«
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Feb. 25th - Sunday, cont.

1
2 3 5

±*he floor of varolyn s cabin is riaaled by termites, but that is 
something which will^be oorreoted if the termites don't wreck the whole 
place beofre they get around to fix up that detail. The wildness 
of the wood, where brush grows too luxuriantly, made the madame and 
me turn over in our minds what we would do with the whole place 
if we once got our hands set to it. Ahe ^adam then cofifessed to 
me that she had once rounded up a truck and a bunch of dusky 
helpers with a view of going out to ^riarwood and cleaning up the 
undergrowth while ‘■'arolyn was away, but foruntely, she mused, she 
had realized before she started out that it was bad business fixing 
up other people's places for them and so she cancelled the whole 
project. x must say that "riarwooa has loads of personality as it 
is, but with just a little pushing of things around, it could easily 
be one of the most delicious place in the world.

warolyn showed me an extremely rare yew seedling that she was 
nursing. It came from Apolatchicola xiiver basin in north Florida, 
where it seems this pre-historic tree grows,— it being the only 
place in the world where a tree of this particular variety is to be 
found, ■‘■f warolyh is successful, she'll have the only other 
one in the world growing at Briarwood. She told me that she had 
a week last summer to spend in that region and to consult with a 
number of prominent botonists, but when the week was finished she 
discovered that she had forgotten all about her appointments with 
the botonists, but had had a wonderful time with the flora of that 
locality.

xhe ^adam says that loads of distinguished visitors find their 
way to this hidden spot. wnce a little while back the Madam called 
one day and found the front of the house clogged with cars from 
far and near, with a whole row of distinguished naturalists 
fascinated with the speciemns of wild flowers ranged along the 
low gallery of the house, with ^arolyn in the midst of the whole busi
ness, while "irginia was passing out punch of some kind, not at 
all abashed by the inconvenience of scarcity of glasses, so that 
great doers of things with plants were drinking punch out of preserve 1 
jars and what not, and altogether enchanted with ^arolyn and her 
treasure of rare flowers and plants. I understand that uarolyn used 
to be in touch with J*homas iSdison when we was at work on turning 
golden rod into rubber, and of course her book on Louisiana 
"ild flowers, her authroitative study on Indianas, her efforts to 
secure,--almost single handedly the several state parks hereabouts, 
and her great interest in the -^eSota markers across the Gulf States 
have given her a certain promience, but as the Madam puts it, 
what maKes both darolyn and Virginia different from the average 

run of buisicuits cut from the same mould in the fact that both are 
intensly interested in doing things, and so we have the spectacle of 
these two women living fifty miles from nowhere in the heart of 
a forrest and in the midst of a wood, and the world gets an in
spiration just from the light that they kindle in this far away 
off the beaten track spit where life is fuller because of them and 
their desire to make things grow.

Home by six, supper and a little chat before the F 
stove Ll) 80 to bed. ranklin

February 26th - Monday.
Spring seems to have broken through at last. When 

Frank arrived at 6;3©, the sky was clear with a waning moon and 
the temperature was mounting as though to combine forces witNh 
an advancing sun.

I spent the morning working at my machine, districted from 
time to time by the little flocks of gayly plumed birds that 
graced by embryo bird sancturary on the other side of my 
great window, Thank Heaens the turkeys haven’t found the food 
lay out there as yet, for with four or five of them to descend 
on it, I am sure it would go to glory.

Dinner in reduced numbers, ana after that the mail, and 
so back to my typewriter until coffee time when A joined the 
Madam for dessert, etc.

For supper came ^r. Plocher of Hew Orleans, a spry little 
man who has been with the same cotton brokerage for the past, 
thirty-five years.

As operators of this brokerage firm and of other large 
real estate holaings, the ^tewarts have accumulated a great 
fortune, and incidentally, according to report, are ultra con
servative in their expenditures. They own Oak Alley, that 
lovely property on the Mississippi with the famous avenue of 
live oaks. To keep out many a visitor, according to H, Ploucher, 
they have had to put up a sign stating that the admission fee 
to the house is fifty cents. uther people have an idea that the 
Stewarts are not so anxious to keep people out as to add to their 
already bulging money bags. It is saia they spend sixty thousand 
dolla. s in restoring ^ak -*lley. ■‘‘his may be ture, but for people 
who are parsimonious, it would seem that they expended a certain 
amount of money needlessly when they covered a beautiful black 
and white marble floor with a wooden one.

Mr Ploucher stopke of -“ouisiana politics, mentioning in 
particular one *̂ ob "‘aistrie, the present Mayor of *ew Orleans, 
who has recently been accused by the Federal dovernraent of cashing 
in a million and a half unreported income for one year on "hot" oil, 
while he was head of the wonservation department of Louisiana.

rlouoher says his mother can remember when Maistrie's mother 
usjd to drive turkeys through the streets of -“ew wlreans on the 
way to the public market where one of the Mayor's cousiBs still 
opeates a booth.

In the evening the ~adam and ± read fox a couple of pours 
before the franklin stove, primarily from records of Natchitoches 
^arrish. and so eventually to bed.
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February is7th - Tuesday•
tip a m  abroad before seven this morning in a cloud enshrooded 

i .a down the ontrose lane# kittle paruici.eslandscape, an th“ ^ir gut within half an hour great rents were
tearing the cloudl away, and a hot sun was breaking through with 
the assurance that we would enjoy another hot stpnng day.

wont as far as Floral, and hence about the country side 
talking here andttere with Various folks 1 encountered on the
road.

one youth with whom * spoke had been tojohool with the 
Uo(qtim.0 nftiik-hter «.fter school days were over, he joined a 
'civilian •conservation worps unit, spending three or four ye®*® iiiie service in various sections of -ouisiana. “e liaed the
life a lot but said he found those memebers of this unitw£°°““® tire ,. fiftW xork and Brooklyn mean fellows, ne had gone
S S  into8private 5 l . £ » t ? * t . r  tSning down a chance to go Da t M t  -- ' e* p unit had worked for some time, but now
th- t wages had fallen to30 cents an hour, he was going over to 
f«as ?o work on a project there which is building a Dam. the 
work on which would probably last about four years.

“o aimira of having read an magazine article on that "ixon

-osalieVhich1! thi^he^wiirnofdo^^lpite of ^ra. aoore's 
historica^researoh for him ana the
iad«Ta£drme°Is we contemplate my duties of firing the, canon of 
the Fort every daybreak, and sunset.

1 lingered too long by the roadside, so that i didn’t reach 
Uelrose^until twelve thrity when dinner was about done, but the
iAadam sat with me ano went over the mail while ■ * ate.

tn afternoon x worked at my typewriter, save for
half an hour at three when we had coffee together. idi®®J^ont w  daughter called about then, having come over from lont 
gomery.'^hVsiau she hadn't heard from her sister, dies dellie 
who is’still in Shreveport.

*unr>er and afterwards the ^adam and 1 made a little tour 
. U^ p fiT.fanp find sat for a while at sundown in Lyle s cabin, 

tali tin,, much about "atchez, and it was at that moment that she 
confessed to me that she had once entertained «r8-^afton 

® thn kiicrimage harden “lub, now at war with the 
Natchhz larSen nib ollr the spoils in the tours each -pring.

Feb. B7th -fuesaay, - con.
I am sorry ohristain and A did aocept ~rs. Miller’s invitation 

to luncheon while in ^atchez a year back, for it would be inter
esting to know what that club is like, since we are so wll 
acquainted with the other side At the time, however it seemed 
unfair to got mixed up with the opposing forces sice it w™ld 
have appeared at that time that i. was to devote the rest of my 
life to restoration work under the harden wlub.

We started to read ‘for a bit before the Franklin Stove back 
in the “adam's room when Frank appeared bearing a card from 
a “*r ‘‘’eterson, of the historic Building Survey who, wants to 
take#measurements of -elrose for the Government *e was accom
panied bv three or four other youths, and they will spend the 
night in^atohitoches, returning to "elrose to spend the day tomorrow,

i'he "‘adara and I then returned to the franklin stove, reading 
fruther from the "atohitoches. records.

x oan only express my amazement at the energy the Madam 
brought to be r on this matter many a year ago when she knew of 
no one who had the slightest interest in Natchitoches arrish 
even though these inhabitants and their forefathers had lived 
hereabouts for hundreds of years

inhere is a particularly interesting group of papers thi/t 
have to do with the ~e Comtes and ^ertzog families that have . 
owned “‘agnolia plantation for times that extend back into the 
1700% 5hoie is no telling where the oritinals of these reco de 
mlvbe’today./or ? suppose the -ertzogs put little store on them.
I was particularly interested in a transfer effected in 1870 
when *“r ^ertzog relinquished his property to his wife, on the 
austensible grounds that ha hadpuichasedthaBeproperties^ith 
her dowery and that therefore they belonged to her. X should 
imagine there may he a whole romance connected with this transfer 
fol probably this legal form was put through in or-.r to protect 
the properties from the carpet baggers who were probably rampant 
hereabouts at that time.

There are other reoords, too, having to do with "atchitoches 
oitizens in the 1700’s and early 1800's. St. ^enis, for example, 
who founded the town before "aw Cleans was established, and
Maziere, who came to -atttitoches from the ‘arrish of St. Sulpioe 
in *aris and who probably was the projenator of all the mulatto 
Mezieres’that live here on **elrose •‘■lantation, there being no more 
white Mesieres in the Parrish, xhen there was an account of 
another early Natchitoches citizen who had been born in 
Versailles in 1784, at about the time ^arie Antoinette was 
building her little Ferm. It would be interesting to know
what thft man want through in France during the^^f^hi^liS iSapoloaonio ears before oomeing to spend the rest of his life
in Natohitoohes.

And so to bed early*
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■another glorious day, with krank arriving earlier these days 
and we me all in favor of it, since everything gets under way that 
much sooner.

-“ftei my first cop of hot coffee, I sauntered out to see 
what the plantation looked like before sun-up, going through the 
lot where the men out wood daily and where the poultry punctuate 
the night with hearld-like "Will, all’s well."

Grandpa strolled along behind me, until her reached the wood- 
pile which is several yards long, and once there, he kept abreast 
of me by leaping to the top of the first pile of longs and then 
kept jumping along,— a perfect example of protective coloration,—  
his gray fur melting into the gray bark of the longs, but his 
four white feet marking his advance in the dull gray like before 
dawn.

Before the Madam came over for coffee at ten, ^am Brown came 
in to see me,--the scounarel. 1 couldn't think what he ytas drving 
at when he started in by asking me if I remembered those little 
black pills 1 used to have on my desk, he said he had found 
two of them on the floor some time back and that he had fetched 
tehm home, knowing they were medecine, and that when he was getting 
sick, he took them and that they cured him at once befiuase "Les 
jest natural good medecine".

It then occured to me that he was refering to a little tin 
box which I had never been able to find after my last return from
a couple of days in Mississippi. He asked me if I could get him *
some more of that medecine but I told him it was impossible since 
I never could find the box, and I would need that to see exactly 
what kind of medecine it was. Automatically he dropped on all 
fours, suggesting that it might have fallen under the great book 
case. Curious how instinctively he hit the right spot, for he 
dragged txksx it out immediately and presented it to me. There 
were perhpas a half dozen "pills left, and I accordinlgy surmised 
that ^am had been sampling the medecine right along after he had 
found the two pills, but i must admit he hadn't taken the box.
1 looked very wise, regarding the printed material on the box, and 
said I could get some more, and he was in the Seventh heaven of
delight, saaying that that there medecine was plumb good in cure
his sickness. And so I gave him the six remaining "pills", and 
promised to get some more later, but admonished him not to take the 
medecine except at such times as he should be sure that he was getting 
sick. assured me he wouldn't. uf course he didn't know that 
it Was merely a box of licorice candy. f

There were some noisy people who called early in the morning,—  
around eleven, but they eventually left, and shortly afterward three I
men, including ^r. ^eterson of the historic Buildings Purvey came 1

February 28th
ViedhesdawThursday*
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to take pictures of the various buildings at Melrose. They seemed 
particularly interested in the African douse, the big house and 
the mulfeto pictures in Lyle’s cabin, and in particular the big 
oil of Pare Augustin, and the little church in the picture which 
shows the roof coming down on each side to for a roof over the 
gallery running the entire lengthof the building on each side.
Mr. reterdon thought that an early church in *>t. Louis had had such 
an architectural feature.

dinner was good from conversational point of view, for the 
subject was old houses and some of their history, old papers 
covering many of these in the ^aris Archives of the Colonial 
Section, of the Bibliotheque "ationale, I think. Some woman by 
the name of *JLller, A think, on a Carnegie -or Eockefeller grant, 
has done a vast catalogue of these papers. xhere are ten xx2xxxx 
copies in ixistence. There were other interesting reference to 
The American Ltate Papers, in 7 volumes, dealing with deeds, land-
titles, etc., in the Mississippi valley. We must try to borrow 
these. And then he spoke of a 1740 map of the Hatches region 
now in the possession of the Uewberry Library, ^he Madam suggested 
having a photostat made of that.

More visitors came during the afternoon but x didn't see them, 
keeping myself busy at my machine all afternoon. We eventually 
got around to the mail which was good from both Wqw York and ‘“ouisiana 
here was a note asking me to spend x‘riday evening in Shreveport, 

with ^obinn, both of us calling on the ^avises and looking over 
the t<5wn a bit on ^aturday morning before driving back together to 
Melrose. The way things shaped up here, however, I fear had 
better decline as Aunt wammie,has much to conisder these days, and 
I believe she would be happier if I should be in an about the place. 
After supper, we sat for a while in the log cabin that houses the 
bindery. xt was that delicious hour between sunset ana dark, and 
I felt that much of her tiredness melted away in the quiet 
of that sweet little house, lost in the shadows and musical with 
an unseen chorus of birds in the great trees in the front gardens, 
all seeming to sing their goodnight songs together.

"e read for a little fchile before the Pranklin stove, which 
now that the weather is too warm to require a fire, seems to have 
aeveloped into a kind of alter before which we read out history 
lessons.

We spoke much of her hundreds of scrapbooks, of the strange 
power that impelled her to collect old papers, photographs and 
letters, baptism slips, accounts, etc., covering the inhabitants 
of this distinctive region ata durint the long years when she 
had the cares of a household on her shoulders, a large family and 
as much heart-ache as is handed out to all of us,--how in spite 
of all that,-p and besides, in spite of the fact that never before
now did she find anyone who had the slightest interest in any 
of this material. ”ith one one to share the enthusiasm over such 
8 long period of years, it is a wonder she had the urge to save it 
for the society that will follow.
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24February S&th - xhursday. March 1st - Friday.
Another fine Spring day, with oceans of aaffodills along 

the borders of the ̂ Giant's Beard, and endless^ rows of narcissus 
in the orchard where I gathered a few bouquets before breakfast, 
iha purBle magnolias too are thretenlng to Duwt into *lua 
and the violets are hubling up from their pools of green in a 
the strength of their arresting perfume.

i vept going pretty steadily at my maobine all morning, 
save flor a half hour's visit from “enry who fussed with my 
radio for one thing and fount, it a good excuse for ®“°h 
varaation on his concept of science for another. How that his 

it failing him. he says that he turns more and more 
from hooks to radio, which surely is a tremendous fclessing, seldom 
ippreciated litil L need for something to take the place of eyes 
is realized.

That ^rown person who was taken to the "atchitoches hospital 
some week or so back has returned home again, bviously he 
will die for sure now. Sam ^rown, who is no kin, spoke of having 
visited him lest Staurday in the hospital, saying that the
in the charity ward got little or no att9n“ °“‘ t. ̂ f-^titution with others who poobably have known more about that institution
th£n Sam! Same told me that last Saturday the ~rown patient 
asked for- a ha of candy, ana one of his visitors was permitted 
t f  It out and get it for him. Being terribly ill with pneumonia 
he of course couldn't g*tx keep the canay on his stomach, 80
five minutes after his attempt to manage it, he sent hi friend 
oulto get him a small cake to eat. The cake wentthesameway 
as the candy, ^ t  no one in the hospital seemed to mind, They 
sent Brown home from the hospital on Monday, ana h
Dr told me that Brown was surely going to die, for his lung 
was so full of fluid that he had to tap him, and it would appear 
that nothing could save the man. 1 can't understand the psychologiy 
operating1in a hoppital that permits a man in that condition to 
be relealed from it. But for myself 4 have never understood 
hospitals m ch anyway,

• Dinner and the mail which was good, with liters from Dew York, 
“hreveport and Dew vrleans, -oyle wrote saying that he was tring
ing up “r. ana “rs. "Illiam ileloney, for over the week-end. Mr. 
Maloney s mother is “rs. •‘illiam "rown “eloney, editor of the 
Magazine “action of the Herald Tribune tod numerous ottier publica
tions. *8 i recall, it was she who sponsored Maaame “urei s 
visit to the “nited otates when the scientist was presented with
a gram of radium,

xhere was also a nice letter from Miss Louise ^utler, asKing 
us to come over to A<be wottage at &t. * rancisville, and promising 
me so precious documents of early ante-bellum days concerning people 
of the Louisiana-** at che a region. Ahe adam 1 *e*Q * ? ? ^  
the evening from Issac ^ranklin biography. I folded up a little
After eicht.

up and abppd at a seasonabl hour, with breakfast before 
the sun was above the hoizon.

^y turkeys started making a racket early and so 1 had my 
usual x round with them, although the big gobbler keep so busy 
stxutti^ig and adjusting his gXB*x great fan like tail that 
he didn t seem to have time for his usual breakfast of toast 
exxs crusts,

1 worked all morning on mail, save for a hlf hour for 
coffee hieh "unt wammie came to drink with me.

Dinner and a flock of letters from various points but few 
of little interest.

In.the afternoon 1 tried to straighten upvsome of my scrap 
books but didn^t get very far before it was >ime for my afternoon 
walk and bath.'*

“'upper and just as we finished Dr. and îfcter arrived from 
Alexandria where they had spent the day, and Lyle and *“*r and 
Mrs. Melhoney arrived from Hew Cleans. *<e sat with them during 
their supper, and afterward, we all went over to gyle's cabin 
to spend the evening.

It was fcooa to see -̂ yle again, note how much better he 
seems ana to enjoy the pleasure of the effervescing humor 
and kindness he always radiates.

ihe Melhoney' s are successful writers, Hose having written ABOfELSR 
LAUGUAG3 under the name of ^ranken at the time of her former marriage to 
a Dr. ^ranken in **ew foric. ^y that husband she haa three sons, one of 
whom enters Harvard this year. Dili has two sons by a former marriage.
He seems younber than his second wife, ihey do kbx serials for 
R8d -̂ ook unter the name of Franken Melhoney ,--■*■ wish - .knew how to 
spell that name, and they contribute individually under other names to 
magazines. Ihey are en route to Hollywood where they are to discuss 
a play for Margaret Sullivan.

xalk fell to the occult ana Kinared subjects, ana Lyle tola of 
having felt the shinny shouluers of an old ghost one night years 
ago when he entered his house on “oyal street in ^ew Orleans, Bill 
spoke of having gone to S, ^alm ^pri^ s with^ose before they were 
married and how at five o clock in the morning, he had arisen and 
.jumped on a bicycle for hours, stopping at some little road stand, 
where a woman announced that she had been expecting him for hours, 
asking him to sit down while she brewed coffee, and recommending a 
book of poetry to him that lay on the table, ^n page 67 he was startled 
to read a titled The Death of ^illiam Melhoney. nothing more
happened, and later that day when ‘“ose came back to the house with -“ill, 
the woman seemed" indifferent to them and scarcely seemed to remember 
the episode of the early morning.
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March 1st - 2
“unt wammie retired about 10 o clock, ana x remainea for two 

or thfee hours longer. We gxx Dr-nk quite a few hibhballs, and 
things went alonb swimmingly until ^ose revived from a little nap 
she had been taking and passed some chocolate covered cherries, -as 
everyone declined, x like a fool took one, ana the natural sequence 
was not long in arriving. I withdrew as unobtrusively as possible, 
and x don't recall any more.

March 2nd - Saturday.

I was enchanted to find everything in order this morning when 
Prank arrived at six thirty with coffee. I even felt noble when I 
decided that would do without b eakfast and take a walk.

^t was a beautiful day and before X knew it 1 was in town.
^ got back to ^elrose a little before nooon, so that the folks 

from Aew Cleans and I got to the table on time, even though our 
mornings had been somewhat different in extent of territory covered.

1 did a flock of letters after dinner, haa coffee with Lyle and 
th n went back to my typewriter until about three-thirty when most 
unexpectedly ^obina arrived. X was enchanted, for it has been ever so 
long since I have seen her and I was surprised, too, because I hadn't 
expected her down today. *>ust before she arrived, a whole flock of" 
people went by my maisonnette, but I never did find out who they were,—  
some visiting group from some nearby city, 1 suppose, ^obina said 
she nearly turned around and headed back toward uhreveport when she 
spotted them just as she pulled in.

About four, we all drove over to -eline's, - the Melhoneys and 
Lyle ano *unt wammie in one car ana Hobina and X in the other. What 
the other cabins along ^ane *‘iver think when they see Leline entertain
ing such a multitude, I can only wonder. ■‘‘hat's probably ab ut all they 
can do, too.

u q also dropped by Madame "ubert-^ocque, and then took a several 
miles ride before getting home for supper after the rest of the family 
had finished.

"e talked farming a bit, for the “elhoneys h ve a place at ulo 
Lyme in wonncecticut, where they go in for blooded stock exclusivedly, 
except for 17 great danes. J. dropped in for a few moments, and 
he talked plantation. 1 liked what he told •uill about remuneration 
of plantation workers. ;*s x unuerstand it, they make about »xx three 
dollars and seventhy-five cents a week if they work every day. As 
H. explains it, they only need about two dollars ana seventy five cents 
or three dollars far groceries, meats., etc., leaving "seventy-five 
cents for them t., buy t’neir bottle of wine on Saturday night”. When 
Hose as/Led about the need of plantation workers and their families for 
vitamins in a well balance diet which coran meal and pork wouldn't 
provide, «f. n. explained as a matter of course that in view of the 
strength of the sun's rays in this loc lity, children ana grown up 
could get their adequate supply from that source, "ihe best things 
in life are feee", the old song says. 1 asked •‘-unt ^ammie if she had 
ever heard of suoh a theory and she giggled and said she hadn't but 
it was good to learn since she could put me in the sun henceforth and 
save me a lot of trouble swallowing food X didn't need.

■°ill and ^ose retired about nine, and at 11, Lyle came over and 
staid with me until one.
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liar oh 3rd - Sunday.

Another perfeot Spring day-all and blue i ^
▼ast pools of white and yellow narcissus and daffodllls spilling 
along the garden paths and swirling on e i t H e r s i d e o f t h e  
magnolias that are bursting like great moon-flowers on alternating 
trees of white and purple

Coffee oame at six thirty and as soon as my long heard was 
off a n d 1 had leaped through my shower breakfast appeared on a larger
tray than usual.

^nd with the breakfast, Frank brought me a message from the 
Madam and *obina, saying that we might take to the big road 
this afternoon as soon as Lyle and Hose and ill Meloney left 

rleans.
Afor **ew

About nine ~ obina oame over to fcsad a oouple of papers for 
me and to go ovef some old plantation maps that the Madam is having 
enlarged for me. Coffee came at ten and shortly after Tony came 
to call, he is -“rank s eldest son*, light in color, slightly 
erratic by nature and'■yet withal as sweet in disposition as his 
father whom ^ hare learned to love so well. Tony is about twenty, 
but is birthday is a little uncertain, except that it is on the 
21st.**but of which month he doesn't know, ^enry dropped by, boo, 
with his little boy. Eenry is almost white but his little boy of 
two years is considerably darker, the mother being black as the 
ace of soades. We talked of plantation doings and particularly 
of the influenza which both Aony and ^enry have had this Spring. 
x didn't like it much when 1 learned that that woman from Texas 
while visiting here had sent the Dr. to give Tony medeoine while 
he was sick, and as a result of that visit, Tony had to pay the 
Dr. four dollars for a call which he himself had neve? asked for.

At eleven-thirty, ^obina and 1 went over to the big house 
to call on the Madam before dinner at 12 o ’clock and found 
Lyle, Rose and Bill there, too. Aunt Cammie had asked them about 
their return trip to *^ew Orleans with Lyle this afternoon and 
learned that they intended to start for Hollywood immediately 
after they had taken Lyle home. Upon hearing this, the Madam 
pointed out that the Mew Orleans trip would take about five hundred 
miles ? adding it to a jaunt which was already long enough in 
their rush to California. She further suggested that if it was 
merely to take a  le back to town that it would be better for them 
to forego that unnecessary trip, particularly as she Robina and I 
were planning to go down "ew Orleans way anyway, and that we 
would of course be delighted to have Lyle go with us.

After muoh too much talk, it was finally arranged that 
the Malhoneys would head directly West from here,— it seems that 
they have an appointment in Hollywood regarding a play they are 
to do for "Margaret Sullivan, and so telegrams went flying from 
Melrose to ^ew York, Dallas and Hollywood, and immmediately 
thereafter we gathered around the Sunday dinner table. There
... ^  pot l , fl0„ .  „
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March 3rd page 2

a cake which McKinley, the cook had baked under a road roller, if 
one were to judge from its orest-falien appearance.

Coffee followed, and much conversation until 1;30, when 
we said goodbye to Rose and ^ill who headed westward, while the 
Madam and Lyle and ^obina and 1 lost no time in grabbing a oouple 
ofover-night things and scrambling into our oar. We stopped at 
Cloutierville to hc^ve coffee with sister and the Dr., and so on 
southward toward Alexandria and Pnt Alien. Lyle was never in 
better form and he and the Madam kept ^obina and me in a perpetual x 
state of exhaustion from endless! laughter.•

We passed through Hunkie with Lyle remarking that so far as he 
knew it was the only town in the world that was named after a 
mechanical toy,--the stoy being that it had something to do with ( 
the childish pronnunciation of Monkey by the daughter of the town 8 
builder. This is one of the marvelous Louisiana highways,— straight 
as a string, now hills, of course, and beautifully planted with 
magnolia and x live pak and *xepe Myrtle at regular intervales on 
eitner side, while on either side stretah miles and miles of 
oulitvated plantations, intersperoed here and there by luxuriant 
moss draped cypresses that delineate the swamp lands.

At six o*clock we reached Fort Allen and crossing to Baton 
Rouge, Lyle telephoned Miss Mva ^cott at her plantation home the 
Shades, some 30 miles up East Feliciana way. Of course she asked us 
all to come and spend the night with her,,and so we dined in Baton 
Houge leisurely and then an hour or two after dark started for The
Shades. I have always loved the St. Aranoisville Road since first
I traveled it on an evening much like the present one, and so it
was doubly pi -asant to realize x was on it again, even though the
darkness prevented me from seeihg much of the countryside , **-80 famili
ar to me a oouple of years baok.

Turning off the main highway, we rambled through wackson, Aa., 
and finally on to **ilson, whence we struck off ±x onto a dirt 
road that was apparently out through a woods. At the second church 
of St. Vincent de Daul,— a little wooden negro building, we turned 
again onto a real plantation road, less traveled than the dirt road, 
and at this point clearly showing evidences of the traces that are 
such a familiar feature just a few miles above here in the woodville» 
Natchez region. It was pitch dark now, save for the brilliant 
constellations of stars shinning overhead. It was a little chilly, 
too, — just enough to make us anticipate a roaring fireplace at 
our journey's end. The gray trunks of the trees seemed to grow 
closer and closer to the roadway while the surface of the lane it
self became more bumpy. Lyle said that we were entering by the bahk 
way, and that shortly we would be "plumb up" against the kitchen.
There was a torrent of sound at this remark, coming from a turkey 
gobbler hidden away somewhere in the trees, and at the same time the 
bark of several dogs, and then a gleam of light. We were at the 
Shadas.
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Miss Bra was there at the foot of the side steps waiting for 
us, screaming at the dogs to behave, greeting Lyle and Aunt Cammie 
with ture affection and Aobina and me with genuine cordiality,—  J |
all the time crying at "Marthy", and old black servant, to take 
out bags and attend to other little chores,**and all this to the 
aooompiment of vociferous torrents of "3& Gobbles" from the gret 
gobbler hidden away in the trees,

Tt was so dark x could see nothing of the outside of the house, 
as 1 followed along the path and put the brick steps through the 
hall, but once inside, we found a trememdous fire blazing on the 
hearth in the living room, with everyone so busy getting streohed 
and adjusted to the cherry place and so busy talking that no one 
seemed to pay much attention to the words when all were so delgihted to 
find each other in such hoppitable surroundings.

uver all the chatter, however, "iss iiJva's voice billowed,—  
astonishingly penetrating and yet entirely pleasant for a wonder.
Lyle asked he about many of her pet dogs and oats, of which she has
many including some lovely white ones, and she told of her cows*—  ' ! I
I believe she has a couple of hundred in all, and each is named,
some of these are really unusualy such as Basket, and an off-spring call
ed Hamper, and another called Jandy-toe and and Sugar bowl. Miss
Bva is possibly 60, a large woman bubbling over with energy and
kindness, and x suppose it is this latter quality that has given
a quality to her voice that in spite of its penetration is never
anything but surprising and almost musical.

To her the plantation descended when Miss Kate, her aunt, 
died a few years ago, and with Miss mate’s passing, ^iss Ava began 
to expand in personality and enjoyment of arduous labor and the 
realization of little hobbies which had lain dormant while Miss Kate 
lived. For example ^iss Mva has accumulated some hundred and fifty 
bells, ranging all the way from a sweet little silver table bell 
that had once belonged to Robert Lee to a large ships bell that 
was on Admiral •‘■'ewey's flagship when he entered ^anila Bay. She has 
had two lovely glass cabinets made to house this collection and will 
need another one soon since more bells are in the offing. It is 
interest ng to learn that she herself has never ahked for a bell or 
purchased one, but merely has found them in the mail addressed to her 
after various friends learned that she was interested in them.

By now I was beginning to comprehend the arrangement of the 
living room, one side of which was dominated by one of the widest 
and tallest pier mirrors I have ever sceen this side of the pilaoe 
of Versailles. I asked her how she supposed it was ever brought 
to the Hades,— so far from the Mississippi, She hadn't the vaguest 
notion, but said it had been here since early times,— which I took 
to mean sometimes after 1805 when the house was built by a Scott 
progenator who had come overland from -worth Carolina. On the opposite 1 
side of the room was an enormous bookcase with glass doors, running 
up about 18 feet, I should guess, and being fully as wide. It had I
formerly been in Lyle’s Hew Orleans house but he had sent it up here _having divided it into four parts for the shipment.

She told us of Albert&JieKinsey, the *ew urleans ar :ist who 
has known -“yle for years, living near him in Lew Orleans and who 
has spent many vacations with ~unt ^ammie at Melrose. It seems 
that alberta came up to The Shades to spend a month with Miss Bva 
las summer. As everyone knows, Alberta is inclined to be a bit 
escentrio, and she ran true to form during the vacation. For one 
thing it rained some of the time and she announced to Miss ISva 
that she wouldn’t be able to slepp in the house, since the rain * 
made it impossible for her to br athe in doors whenever it was 
humid, it is just a detail that Alberta’s little house in Lew Olreans 
is tiny and that during the recent cold spell she locked herself 
in her room until things thawed out.

Well, it seems that Alberta gathered up her paint brushes and 
pallette one day and told ^iss Bva she was going down the lane to 
do some sketches of St. Vincent de Paul. Arriving there it 
started to drizzle a little, and as Alberta,••a woman of 60 who 
should know better, was wearing -wouis XV heels, she was almost bogged 
down. She accordingly haild a passing farm wagon and road with 
the farmer to his house not far away until the rain would cease.
How it seems the farmer's wife is always looking out tc turn an 
h p n e st penny and she knew that anyone who would capture a crazy 
person who might escape from the Jackson, La., Asylum, some miles 
away would receive five dollars for the trouble. Alberta always 
looks a bit disheveled to start with, and after her walk from the 
Shades to St. Vincent de Paul, she hadn't improved in appearance.
Added to this is the fact that the farmer's wife is a simple woman, 
and when someone mentions painting, she naturally thinks of 
the broadside of a barn or house that may need touching up. It 
is therefore understandable that she thought she had five dollars 
praoitcally within her grasp when Alberta twiddled her little paint 
brushes that she uses for water colors, and announced that she had 
just come by to paint the ohuroh. Alberta lent conviction to the 
good woman's suspicion by starting to cry because of the rain and 
her dampened hopes at undertaking the painting that day, and so 
it wasn t long before the farmer was hailed into a baok room and 
told to get out the oar so Alberta could be taken back to the 
-*sylum. The farmer's wife then re-appeared and tried to sooth 
Alberta, telling her that it was better that she put off trying to 
paint the ohuroh with such small prushes while it reined,— the 
mere saying of which made alberta weep the more copiously, ^inally 
Alberta ot calmed down at just about the time the Farmer was ready 
to start out in his Ford with her toward ^aokson, but from something 
he said, he suddenly guessed that Alberta was actually a guest at 
the Shades, and so, aft r confirming this, and much to the disappoint
ment of his wife, the -“ord was turned about in the opposite direction 
and Miss Alberta was chugged over the ruts back to Miss Bva's.

And so the stories went and so the hour approached when Lyle and 
I thought we should retire. Marthy appeared from nowhere out of 
the dark, bearing an oil lamp for each of us, and so we said goodnight 
and mounted the stairs.
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‘Phftrp is sometime a little eerie and yet enchanting to find 
one1 self mounUng thl staircase for ted in a house that one hasn't 
the vaguest notion as to its external appearance.  ̂felt it 
particularly at ihe Shades which is so sturdy and almost austere 
in its construction and appointments. After all.-the 
houses of Louisiana were frequently built by the £®pire builds 
like the origianl Mr. Soott who built ihe Shades so solidly, but 
the houses that offer amenities and grace came at ® later an more 
opulent era. I thought of what someone had once said about the 
i’elioianas,— "West Feliciana is Athens and Bast Feliciana is 
Sparta. The Shades is in 3ast i'elioiana.

the second fllor there are two enormous bed rooms,--one 
on pither side of the wide hall that tuns through the center of the
upper story. Lyle slad he was enchanted to Bleep_?L!!!r®bout°the he as a youth, on visits here haa never been permitted about the 
first floor since the second story was the ladies’ retiring rooms, 
lie also said he had always been dying to get into the attio but ha 
never yet made it. Well, this was the opportunity a n d s o w e  
oUmViori nn as silently &8 we could, bearing a flash light witn us. 
unee at the top of the stairs, we were disappointed to hear *kobina s 
voice calling from down on the first floor. ,rfe both scrambled down 
from the attic as fast as we could, and breathlessly I responded.
She rnerel^ wanted to ash me for the Alkalietser which Aunt sarnie 
had put in her pocket book, so we escaped that time.

Both Lyle * s huge bedroom ana mine were excessively bare, save for 
a washstand, a crummy old dresser and a huge four poster 
impossing ana doubly elegant in this bparat&n setting. I found it 
extraordinary that during all the ante-bellum years when the shades, 
like all the other great plantations weas rooling up fortunes 
after year, that no pictures, rugs, lovely chans or other 
bric-abrac ever graced this section of the soott s mansion. It would 
appear that the original Scott was unconcerned about such details, 
and it seems that ech succeeding generation must have priaed itself 
upon this point which they must have misconstruea as a virtue*

We undressed ana I was about to plunge into the featherbed 
of my great four poster when -oyle shuffled over in his bedroom 
slippers, saying that he had some whiskey ana that it would be nice 
if * would Join him in a drink before folding up my beard., I- 
gladly accepted, welcoming the good cheer and the opportunity to 
learn more of this unusual house and its people. Back in ^yel s 
room we rummaged around for glasses, going through the large 
armoir that was lost away in the far corner. There wasn t a glass 
in sight but lyle did run across something that set us both into 
gales of laughter, for there on the shelf of the armoir lay,-- 
of all things,— a black jack, handsomely contrived and capable of 
crushing a man's brain with one gentle stroke, beside the balck 
lack lay a card reading:Best wishes for a ^erry Christmas and a 
Happy Hew *ear,. We fell back onto the billowing featherbed,
roaring with muffled mirth, wondering the while how such a strange 
instrument ever found its way to the g00tta
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finally we got back some measure of self control, and -̂ yle 
called down the great hall stair to Miss Bva whose voice was 
still audible, although somewhat muffled as it was behind heavy 
closed doors on the floor below. In a moment, old Marthy, who 
apparently sleeps somewhere in the house appeared with two glasses, 
and Lyle and I had our belated nightcap. As we sat there he told 
me something of the appearance of the house from the houseide and 
something, too, of the kindly, et austere people who had lived it 
it there many years. -One amusing episode which he told particularly 
well had to do with the ivy which used to cover the place. It seems 
that one moonlit night one of the old maids who slept in the room 
we were in awoke andto her consternation beheld a snake curled up on 
the broad windowsill of the room. 3he yelled bloody-murder: It s 
a sarpent, it’s a sarpent. Ther'^ a sarpeWi in my room?” until 
the whole place was in turmoil and the snake had been shooed out.
The next day all the ivy that drapied the old mansion was out down 
and has never been allowed to ramble there since.

Miss iSva's aunt, Miss Late, while she lived, would never 
permit any carpets or rugs on the floors. Lhe explained it this 
wav once to ^unt Oammie;wDogs and carpets don t mix well. Fo* 
myself, 1 prefer dogs”,— and that's all theie was to it,— about 
fottty dogs, as Lyle remembered.

But it eventually grew late, and eventually we said good ni^ht 
and I went over to my big bed in thedist&nt end of the house, and 
so to sleep., lulled in part by the sound of Miss hva s voice 
which still rolled through the old mansion as she responded to 
unheard questions from **unt warnmie, 1 suppose, In the living room 
down below.
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i>av beKins early on The Shaded Plantation. Attar all. tbere 
are threetfousand five hundred acres. the price ofoottonisdown.
Lid the oare of much stook requires time. It is Miss uva s jo 
and she is equal to it*

At three thirty I heard her* She goes out on the gallery and
« riAfi'roes from their quarters and cabins away off summons up th® nek*°®B : 1 f Blaoe xt seems curious that toward the woods in the back of the place, i aad ^  M  e£liaient

staff&of™servants thouldemp?oythe n t o  vocal chords for such 
^reveille. But “iss Bva’s larnyx is utterly adequate.

Ihe senstation of that long penetrating cell was extraordinary. 
r+- d 0 WAV rp«?aemble anything so much as the vast tonal qualities It is no way ressemiue anytni^the anB tQ disturb9d the poultry
^ d 8f!ithered “ eaturfs. echoing thlough the kennels and arousing 
?Ee deeP^st*of °sleeper s i n  the cabins beyond. And yet as aguestin 
1*1 hmlee it merely awoke me from slumber in such a way as to lull 

back whence i had come. But it didn't lull the negores nor even me taoK _ ,, ■hut ohA was in full command at theMiss Bva. for shortly thereafter she * “  t0 how much corn andcattle barns, directing this one ana ana ^  Qr that Bule, and
how much oats should be ?}ea® th t tiekled the colored folks and
seemed « «  * *t thpt Miss Eva had instituted several years back when the
^nagement of the plantation and the welfare of many a colored family 
fell to her.

Tike the rest of the household, 1 suppose, I drifted back 
. t climber awakening three house later to the liquid notes of 
a mocking blid t S ?  sifled out an unednding roll of song in counter
point to the many lesser biras thatwere makingthegardenh 
vibrant with their sun-rise serenade. A little time passed and 

hiRck face of a house servant appeared* it was rercy Bell,
I I I  his served morning to *iss Eva's guests for many a year, H® 
noured out the black brew into a Dresden demi-tasse, and holding 
it on the shinning silver tray, responded to many a question 
askeS about his life at *he Shades, while a drank by eye-opener.

A few minutes later X was up and dressed and down 
wh«ra I found Miss Eva and kunt Cammie about to take a little tour 

the gardens belorlbreakfaet. We stepped out on the front gallery 
I *ot mv first glimpse of The Shades. We went driectly 

front steps and the walk bordered by huge box hedges
had le ln  there a hundred years. The land g e a « » t S ° K S t " I S house down toard an artioicial pond a little to the left and 

on to the*plantation road farther away* Japonioa trees were in 
hloomP red ana varegated, with row upon row of narcissus, 

jonquills,*and beautiful little sweet white flowers which Miss 
interned "jingle bells", but I doubt if this la the botanical
title.
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I turned and looked back to see the house where I had spent 
the night, it was a sturdy old mansion, red briok that was k 
mellow yt vital, in its coloring. Across the entire front ran 
a low gallery, one story high, with small columns supporting the 
roof. The second story had the appearance of being higher 
than the first, and above that rose the attio. Wndering a little 
further along the circular path that lead off toward the rose garden,
I could see that a huge "el" ran straight back from the middle of 
the pile, so that the house formed at gigantic "T". There was a 
small addition added to thisby way of a bath room which Mies Eva 
had instituted after Miss a-ate had died. By way of window, in this 
addition, she introduced a fan light, suding half of a wagon 
wheel for a frame and the spokes to carry out the impression of the 
fan, Robina joined us on our tour and ±*yle appeared shortly after. 
"e*were al busy remarking upon the beauty of the gardens, the age- 
old brick walks, the unusual size of the sweet olive trees and *̂ apon- 
ioas and the wisteria, while Miss Eva thundered out directions 
to unseen negroes who suddenly came scurrying with spades to dig up 
great batches of plants and jb bulbs which Miss ^va was having 
pakoed to be sent to ^elrose.

In the midst of all this activitiy, old ^arthy appeared on the 
gallery to ring the breakfast bell. We needed but one summons as 
the spirit of The Shades and Miss Eva had given us a tremendous 
appetite.

And so we followed her into the great dinning room which is 
in the "T" section of the house, I guess the room is about 40 feet 
long and possibly 15 feet wide, The windows xxs form one side 
of the room and are draped with turkey red drapes,— an innovation 
of Migs kva, I understand. At the one end of the room by the entrance 
door is a large fireplace while at the other is an enormous 
buffet, flanked by built-in china closets. The ceiling is of 
mahogny beams.

®e breakfasted heartily, fired chicken and grits with chicken 
gravy, hot buiscuits, home made sausages, griddle cakes and syrup, 
with good black Louisiana coffee, of course, Everything was in 
abundance,— scrambled eggs more plantation sausage and more hot biscuit 
with conversation going along at full speed, with ^iss ^va 
pleasantly entertaining us with stories of her colored people and 
their little problems and pleasures, borne one had sent Mies Eva a 
whole stack of old silk stockings just befor the big freeze. I 
presume they were for rug making or something of the sort. These 
she doled out to the colored folxs, making them put on four pairs 
at a time to be sure they kept warm. There was a recent wedding 
of a popular young colored couple on the place not long back, 
borne of her people described the celebration to her, saying that 
after the cere iony they served cake and wine. Mies Eva remarked 
they were so fashionable in their doings that they should have gone 
better by one step and served cocktails. The colored man thought 
hard before reploying and they declared that there weren't enough 
roosters on the place to do that.
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after another round of coffee and a cigarette we realized 
that we'must be gettirfe on our way but before we left, Lyle 
wanted me to see the icitchen. It is just to the rear of the long 
dinning room, down a half dozen steps which the two servants had 
been running up and down as they served during breakfast, io my 
surprise, -‘■"found the amply proportioned room busy with servants,—  
about six or eight, 1 should juage, and all busy, .at the f r  end 
of the kitchen ^ s s  -̂ va pointed out the fire place, it is tne 
larges 1 have ever seen, and all fitted out with cranes an
gagets for the preparation of an variety of food. It is so 
enormous that the andirons are plough-shares everything about this 
h' a seemed to be so substantial and well buttressed, whether it 
was the building that impressed itself upon ‘•‘iss -va or -*iss gva upon 
it. -“-nd the servants jumped when Miss iSvo gave orders but not through 
timidity but because it seemed to please them to keep even in 
physical activity with the unquestioned agility and power of her 
voice and personality.

•*nd so Miss Hva accompanied us on our little visit to 
Hickory Hill Plantation, two miles from the Shades. On the lane, she 
pointed out several cabins where her darkies lived, and spoke of 
their eccentricities and of one darkie who occupied a cabin much 
larger than he needed and how she got him to give it up only by pro
mising him she would build him a new cabin along any plan he aesired. 
^e demanded that it be 10 feet wide, long and high and that it 
have no windows in it. Miss ^va acquiesed on all points save that 
of the window which she insisted on building in but permited him to 
board it up, which he promptly did. As years went by, she said, 
the darkies mind gave way a little and so she eventually persuaded 
him to go to the insane ^sylum in nearby "'ackson. He was loath to 
leave the plantation but finally consented amidst tears of both 
Miss ^va and the darkie. x

Shortly we drove up a small grade at the end of which stood 
Hickory •aill,--a red brick mansion with white columns, the center 
two being round and the two end ones square. The ends of the gallery 
were built in with brick wall and each end of this glallery had 
windows and blinds which could be thrown open, with the front of the 
gallery being open as all gallerys are. It is unfortunate that the 
ornamental vases at each corner of the roof above the squar pillars 
has been blown down by a storm, fortunately one is still preserved, 
and -oyle offered to have both reproduced if the freeman's would send 
it to *ew Orleans.

i*ir freeman, his daughter and her son, a youth of some thirty 
summers, received us. rhey were kindly and cordial, They pointed 
out some of the magnificent japonioas in full bloom and the large 
sweet olive trees that reminded one of the freezing *anuary. They 
asked us in. The room was distinguished chiefly by its fine marble 
mantle piece. The room was over charged by uniteresting furniture 
and pictures. k<e shatted briefly, issued invitations to call at 
Melrose, and departed. Hickory Hill was built about 1815* a substan 
tial house but somehow barren within, p

erhaps I* lacked personality.
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leaving ~ickory Hill, we drove Miss Cva back to The Shades 
said good bye and started off down the front plantation road -- 
opposite from the entrance we had made last night. Texhaps * 
a quarter of a mile from the house, we could distinctly hear Miss 
kva booming out orders to her darkies. She had said something 
about having to get the ploughs going, and it would seem that 
through her own larnyx she must have been broadcasting for the 
laborers would could doubltessly hear her, no matter on which of 
the 3,5000 cares they might find themselves at that moment.
I glanced back at the somewhat gaunt redbrick mansion, a monument 
to stolidity and a bulwak against any storm whether it might 
be economic or equinoxial. And for the life of my I coulan’t figure, 
out if it was the house that had impressed its character on Miss 
^va or if it could be "i,iss Hva who had given so many red corusles 
to it, or if, by strange coincidence both the mansion and the woman 
had been made of the same basic quality

___ ^t wa8 a pleasant road that we ̂ followed eastward, rolling
up and down little hillocks and around half traces that made me 
think of the ^atchez region just above us a few miles to the Horth. 
The sun was brilliant and the flowers and luxuriant bushes and 
trees seemed vibrant with new life as they stretched out their 
branches to touch the car from time to time. We passed the Scott 
buiral ground on the right. It seemed to me as large as many a 
xew ^ngland hamlet's instead of a placed reserved for just one 
family, but then, of course, the Hcotts have been living at the 
Hhaaes for well over a century ana a quarter. We passed over
little streamlets and rustic bridges, passed the •‘■hompson place_
a huge mansion, freshly painted, yet still depressing because of 
its lamenatble architecture, and so on acrossthe railroad track 
and through a road boraered on either side by endless fields that 
didn f seem to be cultivated. x suppose these were the fat acres 
on which cotton had once flourished to make its owners rich.

finally we re chea Carr’s week, and turning sharply to the 
right we entered the estate known as Asphodel. The house sets per
haps a quarter of a mile back from the main road, and is approached 
by a circular drive passing directly in front of the house, but 
cutting off the sight of the house which is built on up ana bevond 
the old brick retaining wall, finally the car turned back toward 
the left, and t ere before us stood lovely asphodel, slightly down 
at the heel, but gloriously refined in its quiet classical central 
structure with its retiring wings of either side, each embellished by 
a little gallery supported by lovely quiet doric columns.

The house is almost a chalk white, and as we stepped into the 
front door, A noticed the same white dominating the walls of the 
interrior r’innaly Miss i*nne, who had been washing on the back 
to gallery, came in drying her hands on her apron.
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asphodel is a refined house and "iss Anne is a lady. 1 
suppose she may be in her 70*s. Her voice is cultivated and 
low. -̂ er hair is white like the walls of Asphodel and. there 
is a certain chalkiness about her coloring that is a part of 
Asphodel, too. It was a confirmation of ell this impression 
just to touch her hand which was somehow soft end refined, even 
though it must hage often been jepordized during these past years 
by much hard labor.

‘■'he asked us into the charming room in the wing at the extreme 
left. xt is interesting that this room cannot be entered from the 
large drawing room in the main section of the house except by 
stepping- ouside the house. In a few minutes she was back with an 
armful of wood to start a fire ana with the promise that ^iss ^ate 
would appear shortly. Miss *-ate did, walking with difficulty 
as her ankles are badly swollen.

I had remembered from Lyle's Old Louisiana that story about 
the *mitth girls not leaving ~sphodel for more than 25 years, 
and that was written 11 years ago. In it he had told of some 
friends who w nted to entertain Miss Sarah and Miss Kate by 
bringing some movies for them to see. They had acquiesed with 
certain misgiving and so the projection machine had been attached 
to the automobile and the pictu.es had been thrown on the white 
wall of the twin drawing rooms that run across the front of the 
house. the conclusion of the showing miss Sarah had remarked 
that it was a very ’’interesting experience”, which was followed 
by "But one which I shoulo not care to repeat” on the p^rt of ^iss 
Kate. Ana Rabina had remarked that since both the *>mith girls 
wor® aritifical teath, she wonaerea if they coula have purchased 
them from a mail order house, since neither of them hao left the 
place for so long a time.

Asphodel haa been built in 1835 and had passed to the Plucker 
family the ye r it was completed. It had enjoyed the vast opulence 
and amenities of its neighboring plantations prior to the war.
Miss *̂ ate said that when the Yankees descended upon asphodel, the 
first thing they dia was to raid the watermelon patch. ~ Confeder
ate shot at the raiders, killing a Yankee officer, who died on 
the steps of the lovely mansion, ^e was buried just outside the 
family graveyard and members of his family have come each year ever 
since to aecorate his ^rave.

While LJle and ~unt ^ammie were talking with Miss Sarah,--to 
whom i erroneously referred to above as ~*iss anne, ^obina and 
I wandered abuut the old mansion. For the most part we found the 
rooms rather indifferently furnished, although some of the pieces 
were interesting if not uspecially to my fancy. Tn the one drawing- 
room, however, there were too many potted plants on the floor, and 
in most of the rooms there were to many uninteresting pictures 
nailed upon the wall. It made me a little heart-sick to notice 
how much plaster had fallen from the cielings and that an ugly 
crack appe red in one or two places near the cornichs. A gallery 
ran across the length of^the house of the rear, and unlike the three 
separate gallorys on the front, this gallery communicated with 
the wings as well as the individual rooms in the main ectj on of the
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As x wandered about from room to room while Mesdames Smith,
Lyle and ~unt wammie were chatting in the left wing, I found a 
staircase running up to the second floor, Robina consented to st nd g 
guard while x mounted the steps. xt took me only a minute to 
reach the upper hall which divided the upper floor into .,twc 
sections* one of the dJorj wa:j ilea -jhu: by an old string 
which was secured around the door knob. On the end of the string 
was tied a silver spoon that was stuck into a crack in the wainscotting 
to act as a lock. A couldn't resist the temptation to peak into 
thei room, and so I drew out the spoon and i gently pushed the 
door Open. There in vast array was probably as fine a collection 
of fine antiques as one woula be likely to find in an old -Louisiana 
mansion. I noticed in particulr as handsomely carved old fourt 
poster bed, its teester’s upholstery sagging alarmingly. There 
were some charming little tables, chairs, shaving stands and 
■Leaven alone knows what all,--all piled helter skelter about the 
room which was almost to over flowing, I hastely eallea Robina to 
take a peak at all these lovely treasures, ^e were both puzzled 
why they shoula all be hidden away up here hut we didn’t have time 
to linger, as these was a chance that Miss Sarah might leave her 
guests for a moment, and we didn't want to be caught.

~nd so we flew back down stairs, inspected the big drawing 
rooms again, and marv led at the beauty of the crumbling pla'ster 
work and the simply dignity of the wood carings about the mantle 
doorways and windows.

A few minutes later we joined the rest in the east room where 
we foiina them discussing literature with Wi.ich, somewhat strangely 
the Li^gees Lmiith keep more or less abreast. L’hey offered us cake 
and wine but we declined, feeling that we should be moving along. 
Besides, Miss Barah s wash tub was waiting for her andLyle had 
pres ing auties in i,‘ew ^rleans that evening and we still had many 
places to visit. ^nd §o we said goodbye to ^iss rah and *aiss 
Kate. They asked us to come back, and there is a chance that 
we may some day, although as we left Autn d&mmie rem rked that 
this was probably the last time anybody would be able to visit 
the “*isses wraith. ^ut still in their quiet way, I suppose they 
may live for a little while longer,for in a way they are happy, 
living as they do far from the world and quite alone save for 
the occassional visitor and their two fat dogs, for whom they make 
birthday cakes on occassion, but Miss L&rah always bein^ careful 
to put currents in only one side of the caî e, since she and “‘iss 
Kate are fond of currents but the dogs don t seem to mind whether 
they have them in their birthday cake or not.

— A A V * W V  Jk W V » U C uu uiiu xuvexy jlixaxes ui ^spnoaex, &na
as ■“ drove away I wondered at their sweetness and refinement, 
and tne whiteness of their hair and their skin and the chalkiness 
of the coloring in the outter and inner walls of the house, and 
how much it needed repairs and some good strong solia colors, 
taffeta g draperies and velvet carpets of blue, and potted plants 
and cheap pictures thrown out and lovely old antiques brought down 
stairs, and withal much plaster work restored andmany a touch of 
paint both

Wlthln without 4 „• And
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{as I drove away from asphodel, x couldn't help hut wonder again 

at the relations ip between the house and its occupants, — the 
red corpusles vibrating back at the Scott mansions"and the exceeding 
anemia pervading at the smiths. For me I couldnt do much for 
The Shades for it is to gaunt,and study that it will probably always 
take care of itself and I don t care especially, but somehow there 
is something so gentle and so •'lovely about asphodel that calls for 
sympathy ana nurture , how enchanted I would be to take it under 
my wing, — if 1 only had one.

And so back to the St. Bruneisville Road and by the Standard 
Oil tafcks,— a wholeflock of them, each of which, according to 
Bobina, holds 50,000 barrels as storage, ana so into Baton Bouge. 
Ordinarily it would have been time for dinner, but we had dined so 
well with ^iss -va that food was out of the question. But we did 
stop for gas, and -̂ unt ^ammie took that occasion to wander through 
a graveyard that stood opposite the station. xt was an-ola negro 
one, according to -̂ yle, and includes the grave of a widely know ne&ress 
of Baton ^ouge who for ye,rs successfuly conducted the much talked 
of Mahogny ~all which was just what you suspected it to be.

We continued down the air line for a way, and then over to 
the ^iver road, skipping along at a pretty good clip, the levee on 
the right, ana many a famous old plantation house onfi the left, 
including Burnside, recently sold for 8,500 dollars, Colombo and 
seve al others whose names x have forgotten. last we reached Uncle 
Sam, the river's most famous plantation. Mrs. ^uillot, the wife 
of the overseer, had written ~unt âramie that already the wrecking 
concern of ^aton Rouge had begun battering the place to pieces, and 
it was this excuse that we empl yed to start our journey in thd 
first place.

It's a pity that the river has so encroached upon wncle *am 
that a levee must be constructed so that the ^iver itself will 
sweep over the emplacement of this famous collection tit plantations 
within a few weeks. Already the roof of the big house had lost one 
of its little do iners has the crow-bars and pick-axes flew. The 
big house is a hundred feet square, surrounded on all four sides by 
a colonade of 28 great "oric pillars that run up two stories forming 
a double gallery all around the house, There are six accompanying out 
buildings, judiciously^placed to right and left of the main house 
which somehow suggests the ^un and six of its major planets. The 
first two buildings to the right and left of the big house are one 
story high, with a gallery in front and back ornamented with six 
■̂ oric columns like the lesser off spring of the parent unit, to 
the right anu left of each of these are two slightly smaller little 
Greek temples, with their *̂ oric columns front and back. To the 
rear are two delicious six sided dove cotes of brick. The roofs
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are pointed! To the left is a splendid charriage house of red brick 
ana s beautiful arches, and in color pleasantly contrasting with 
the other seven units which are of cream yellow. To the right 
of this group is an immense hospital, which is already pretty well 
demolished. Par to the roar, and almost out of sight, is a street 
of fourty cabins which were the slave quarters and beyond these was 
the plantation sugar refioary. uncle *>am was completed in 1835, 
and % at that time there was a long avenue of great live-oaks that 
stretched several hundred yeards from the house down to the Mississippi. 
The river has subsequently nibbled these giants away, two by tow, until 
there is but one left, ana that will topple into the stream within 
a few weeks.

-Lyle took seve al snapshots of the place, which, T understand, 
was never included in the historic Buildings 2urvey,--a fact which 
seems almost incrodi le since uncle ^am is one of the most famous 
landmarks on the Mississippi. X talked with Mrs. Guillot for a 
few minutes. ‘■'he told me that everyone in ^t. Jacques --or 8t. James 
Parish spoke French, and always haa been Trench. X don*t know any 
thing about the damuel Tagon'8 who built the place, although tradition 
says he was short and swarthy,— ana obviously he know how to coin 
money out of sugar cane, “is two daughters married the brothers,
Malus, and one daughter was the only offspring of these unions. She 
married one wules Jacobs, and from the ‘'aoebs family it passed into 
the control of corporations. The bi^ house hasn't been occupied 
since 1915, but during the ensuing 25 years between that date and 
the present, overseers have lived in one of the garconneres.

I also recognize a colored boy whom A had seen one evening 
a couple of ye rs ago when Christian and 1 passed by. Be had talked 
with us for a little while about the old house and about the mystery 
of- the lucusts and how they sapg in August but could go down in the 
ground and sleep all winter, ue said he didnt understand it but 
probably God alone did. x thought he was a nice boy and pretty smart, 
too. .

■̂ yle had to catch a bus from •‘-utcher for "ew wrleans at l^SO, 
and so “obina and x arove him over to the air line some 15 miles away.
On our return to wncle uam, we picked up Aunt Camrnie and several 
little items from wncle ‘■'am which “me. Guillot had sequestered for us, 
including some lovely iron brackets, an fine old press and a tracing 
of the famous little weather vane,--horse and buggy, which ~unt Cammie 
can have reproduced in copper. .

Trom Uncle *am we drove down to Convent and further along until 
we reached *efferson College. We wero hoping we might be able to 
consult the Day Book for 1852 when Aunt ^aminie's uncle "afayette Rrwin 
was a student there, but a nice boy told us that the ^e'suites had just 
bought Jefferson wollege and all the books of the former institution 
were now in Washington. This lovely old pkee, with its endless 
conolnades and 6reat avenues of moss draped oaks is perhaps one of 
the lovliest ante-bellum structures left along u e Mississippi.
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TJrom'"efferson college we drove "orth as far as the tferry which 
woulo. take‘us across to ^onnelsonville. 1 was anxious see this 
old town which had once been the capitol of Louisiana in 183.3, but 
we didn t linger long as we wanted to get to Thibodeaux before 
nightfall. And so we drove along the concrete that runs parallel 
to bayou -uaFourche for miles on end., passing many of the houses 
where ^unt wammie haa visited and lived as a child,--St. ■u4mma,
Poverty Point, Hidgefield and others. We also passed the old home 
of Ghief ‘'ustice “kite of the “upreme wourt, but were disappointed 
in the new fence some "arty person had put up, seemingly to make 
a small house seem smaller.' A‘he old oaks which were green in **unt 
Gammie’e memory as having draped the lawns in years gone by were now 
all gone. xt was a different Bayou, too, from the one she had 
known, for as a girl she had ridden on great steamers up ana down this 
famous water way, which now is a mere ditch, about kw as wide as 
a city street.

stopped for a fe moments in "apoleonville, but finding 
accomodations unsatisfactory, we ran on kO miles further to Thibodeaux 
where we had a lesi surely dinner and went to sleep, all of us a little 
weary, and particularly poor -‘obina, x fear, who must have oeen 
p etty well exhausted after such an arduous drive.
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Up about seven and joined **unt ^ammie and aobina for break
fast at the Green ^arrot.

Afterwards we dcoved to the episcopal church. ^t is as 
lovely a ^e&rgian building as x have seen and reminds me so much 
of the church Airistian and I like so much in Old ±*yme, wonn., on 
that elm line street not far from The Boxwood. Unfortunately 
the hour was too early for the church to be open, and so we con
tented ourselves by inspecting the outside and by visiting the 
beautiful churchyard adjoining where ~unt G&mmie's mother 
and father are buried near the Nichols plot, *.unt w&mmie also 
pointed out the monument to those who perished in the dtssx 
disaster at ^ast isle, and spoke of the wonderful account of 
that extraordinary event as chronicled by “afcadio ^earn.

v/e aropped back by the hotel to pick up ^obina's shoes which 
she haa left under her bed, and then crossed the Bayou, passing 
the old plantation house just opposite the bridge which is now 
a A. of club house. ■‘■’rom there were drove along the 
Bayou toward the West for a mile or so to stop for a moment 
or two at *1enzi, and fine old ante-bellum home with an unusual 
double staircase rising in semi-circle from the ground up to the 
front door on the elevated gallery. Aunt ^ammie had known
the people -ho had once lived there. They were very wke£&x 
wealthy, she said, and inordinately kind. When disaster over
took them economically, however, they lost everything and the 
mistress of this lovely old place eventually cleaned floors in 
New wrleans. xhe house is now beautifully maintained, and the 
present mistress has had correspondence with *>unt ^ammie but 
in view of the earliness of the hour we didn't go in,

k(e turned back toward fibodeaux at this point, -aunt ^ammie ’ 
telling of the insurrection of darkies that failed to hatch 
some time after the War. ^lowly the supply of the towns coal 
oil was bought up by negores and sugar knives also began finding 
their way into their hands. The plot was for the colored men to 
kill all the, whte men while the colored women were to finish 
off all the women and children who were white, and while this was 
being undertaken the town was to be burned to the ground. For
tunately the plot was discovered a shu: t Am* b-f,„, i waa 
,-X for fruitition, several ringleaders were marched outsiae 
the town, and the attempt was accordingly frustrated.

~assing through town,* we headed back eastward down the 
road toward Napoleonville. Just outside the Thibodeaux limits, 
we stopped at the ruins of -‘•idgefield, the old home of former 
Governor “ichols. The house burned in January of this year,- 
1940, *«*unt waramie had had a line from Josie ^icnols, the 
Governor's daughter a short time back, but since the fire. WQ 
didn't call on her in town, however, as our programme for 
the day was already top-heavy. The fabulous old moss draped 
oaks droopea mournfully about the charred walls and chimneys, 
and a few little relics of the old house rested pitifully in 
the blackened embers. Aunt
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^UI)t Janraie found some spindles from the gallery bannister which 
shebrouf-ht to the car with her , and i salvaged a badly blackened 
iron coal bucket. -uriously there was still a quantity of 
unburned coal still in this container, which was about two feet hi 
hich oerhaus 10 inches square, with an iron cover and a metal 
container the same shape but slightly smaller that fitted 
into the outter frame. I think can have it rubbef with steel 
wool and given a coat of white -ouco ana thus have a practical 
magazine holder which x shall li^e much,--especially for 1 s 
association.

A little below the "ichols rlace, we crossed the Byou again, 
to the south side, and after passing one or two ceserted 
nlaotation emplacements, we came to Woodlawn, the beautiful old 
classic home the the *ughs. fortunately this house was one of 
the early objects of a survey by the historic American Buildings 
Survey so that it’s complete record will be preserved intact 
in the plans brought out under the Government’s sponsorship. , 1 j
The old oaks and lovely gardens that formerly stood^ in front 
of the house are gone, not even the great, roase bush is leff 
which -unt dammie coula remember as having entwined itself 
along the bannister of the second story gallery which used to 
run across the front of the house. he flooring m  this upper 
gallery is now gone. fainting the elongated calssic central 
unit little classic pa?illidisbalance each other at right and 
left! Hay was store in these a few ye^rs baca and this has 
mildewed, so that the floors have now fallen, the marble mantle 
nieces have been ripped out and porbably nothing can same tnese 
little architectural jewels from impending aisintergration.

We went into the big house, noting the^scars left oy time 
and marauders. The bannister and rail that formerly ran to tne 
attic from the first floor has disappeared, on the second floor,
I saw the great drawing rooms, somo of them beautifully oefe 
corated with ezquiste plaster motifs from the ireen and lovely 
central ceiling medallions from which once hung crystal chanaelieres

here x saw the arrangement of the four great rooms and the ■ |
central hall, and how it was that -uunt wamraie as a little girl 
while visiting the -ugha with her mother, used to draw herself 
back against L e  wall as Miss Bobinson, that slightlydementee 
relative of tne J-Ughs, would fly at bieak necK speed in her 
wheel chari, round ana round the house, disa pearing through one 
darwingromiam doorway, only to coma storming through
another, as ^yle would say: "LiK.e a bat out of **ell j with 
all the older i'Ughs paying her not “the slightest need, maintain
ing their conversation in the usual well mouulated tone, ana 
apparently never noticing ^iss Robinson, in spite of little 
Carmelites obvious terror at the chance of being run down.
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it opras with sad hearts that we said goodbye to Woodlawn, 
realizing as we did that porbably we would never see it 
again, since it can’t last long at the present rate of decay.
The gallery at the back of the house has already disappeared, 
as have one of the pro ecting wings at the back. The windows 
are out all over the building, and the weather is making in
roads where lack of repair has opened the edifice to rain.
This is the end of Woodlawn.

**nd sa we continued down the road, and perhaps a mile 
further along came to the othex *ugh mansion which a brother,
I believe, had built, “"t was called ^aaewood, and is rather 
more tremendous that Woodlawn but not so interesting from an 
architectural viewpoint It's enormous portioc is impxessive, and 
elsewhere this house wuld probably bea » more satisfying, 
but its proximity to Woodlawn, which is so .much more lovely, 
makes ^adewooa suffer by the comparison.

14 e stopped in the big road for a moment. Aunt Gammie 
redognized Mrs. Baker, who owns ‘“adewood, on the drive infront 
of the house, ^obina and xyle a^a ^unt Jammie had called on 
her a year or two back and weren t espcially pleased. Bobina 
and x both roar a second or two later when .Mint Cammie said 
that the Bakers had ce-tainly saved ^adewood from the same fate 
that awaited Woodlawn, but during the past year one of the 
Bakers, either “*r. or **rs. had died. In view of the individual 
we saw on the drive, both “obina and I tola ~unt -ammie that 
we hoped that in reality it was *“r. Baker rather than ^rs. how 
had passed on.

We had intended to s ay on the same side of the Bayou until 
reaching Belle alliance, a plantation ~unt ^ammie hau known in 
childhood, but someone tola us that it was practically gone, 
and so we crossed over to "apoleonville, had coffee and then C 
headed north twward Whitecastle.

xexu une concrete roaa tnere xor tne itiver road, 
hesitating for a moment before Nottaway, the 40 room house that 
the Randolphs of Virginia had built in 1859. And from there 
we drove sout? for a mile to Bellegrove, or as it is popularly 
referred to about here,-the xink ■“'Ouse. this late date ifc
is pretty well to pieces, although with lots of money, i recokon it 
still might be saved. The great worinthlan columns ana its 
splendid foundations are still intact, although all it windows 
are gone, all its iron work and mantles ripped out and half 
the floors torn up. °riginally ^ellegrove had 75 rooms but 
one wing was blow away a few years ago, so now x suppose there 
aren’t more than fifty, “hat * liked about the rooms was the 
nice proportion, for all were ample ana yet none were too vast.
I suppose when old -ndrews built it in 1859, Mellegorve was 
the final example of ante-bellum magn ficence. x‘he Stone Ware’s 
who occupied it for years after the war, tent it up beautifully, 
buttnow it hasn't been occupied for yoars, and certainlylooks 
done for.
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We lunch.d at Whitecastle, ana then headed north toward 
Placquemein, passing along the same flat plantation firelds 
that we had know ever since we left ~sphodel yesterday morning. 
Great islands of oAk trees half a mile or so on either side 
of the road indicated old plantation houses, some of which 
we could see and some we couldn't make out, they were so far 
away, Eventually we came to the broad acres of the Gay family, 
of which this particular branch owns three plantations hereabouts 
at present ,— ^aint ~ouis, Tennessee and another whose name I 
forget. As <*unt ^ammie had always thought of looking for her 
grandfather's gr ve on ^t. ~ouis plantation, we stopped 
to ask a man sitting in a car park d by the roadside if he 
had ever heard of the old burial gound on the place, ^e had, 
and turning slightly in the car, pointed down the concrete 
road a piece where we found the tombs of Joseph Erwin within 
half a dozen feet of the new highway, formerly, of course, 
thee had been only the river road which passed in front of ^t. 
Lous s plantation house half a mile away, “ere ^osephe Erwin had 
been buried in 1828, after an enormously successful career during 
yuĵ Ioh he had accumulated thirty thousand acres and become on e 
of the three richest men in Louisiana.

W© had thought of stopping or rather detouring for a bit 
after leaving xlacquemein to run out to whadey uove, which 
*unt wammie‘s grandfather had build on ^ayou Gros i'ete, but 
the day was'-beginning to wane, and so we slid right along into 
^alendria wher we got a bite, and so kept going until we 
reach *ane “iver and home about seven in the evening.

*‘or a while we sat before ~unt °ammie’s franklin stove, 
reading of the places we had been in Lyle’s uid Louisiana, and 
looking through scrap books on the same subjects, about ten 
we hid a little supper in the dinning room and shortly there
after said goodnight.

? . . . .

„ *
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t s good to be home again, particularly to awaken in 
the morning to find i*’r nk standing by my bod with his tray of good Louisiana coffee*

Robina had told him that 1 would ride part way with her 
this morning on her return tp ^hreveport, and 1 w« s glad to ~ 
have breakfast a little earlier than usual., as we wanted to leave around seven o*clock.

•‘■t continues glorious weatner, and as we rode along, it 
seemed as though every mule in the *arish must have been’hitched 
to a plough and the smell of newly turned earth was sweet on 
the air, mixed as it was with the scent of coffee which k 
“obina was carrying in the back of the car as a gift to some
one in Shreveport as a gift from ~unt Oammie.

*‘e talked of many things, particularly regarding pur next 
trip to atchez which I am hoping may be successfully arranged 
for about “pril 10th, when “obina wants to look over wally 
Johnson s clocks with a view of purchasing one from that kindly, 
reticent multo widow of the multao ^r. Johnson. I am hoping 
**obina may also get the bound "atchez and “ew Cleans newspapers 
of the 1630*8 which ~unt waramie has been trying to buy from her.

•« ê also talked of our trip and I again referred to the 
unusual story which obina had told us on ^onday when we were cros: 
crossing the Mississippi “Iver at “'onnelsonville. I want 
to include the story in this ^ourual. It goes something like this*
A few years ago two families were living in Shreveport named 
Smithers and Mayse. The Withers had sturck oil and wore ably 
provided for in worldly good. xhe M&yse wexe moderately success
ful. i’he Smithers had a son, Scott, who was in school in the 
grades with a daughter of the' **ayse, named Mary., ■‘■'he children were good friends.

But business called the ^ayse family to live in Montgomery,
La., and so Scott and ary never did see each other during their 
high ~cjioo1 years., and as the familes had never been more than 
acquaintances in Shreveport, they lost sight of each other.

A year ago, ~ary wane away to ssxsBi college at Memphis.
In cahtting one day with some of her chums, one of the girls 
mentioned why she liked certain boys, and spoke very complimentary 
of Scott Smither’s dancing, ^ary had almost forgotten her 
little friend of grammar school, but the name brought back 
that ear*ly association^ and she made inquiry regarding’ the boy.
A‘he girl told her that Mcott was a studen at the ^nviersity 
in ~exington, Kentucky. Mary was glad to hear of bcott again 
and she forthwith dropped him a little note referning to their
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to their acquaintance in Shreveport when they wer small 
children, sending the letter to him at the wn.iversity.

St

“ couple of days later ^ary was enchanted to receive a 
note from wcott, thanking her for her note, t lling her of 
his activities in the university and asking her if any of the 
girls at her wollege in Memphis were planning to attend the 
mid-term party^which it has long been the custom for the 
youths in the _ erington "'nttersity to give for their young 1 aid es,

Mary replica affirmatively, mentioned how nice she thought 
tnis ola custom was, ana thanked *-»cott for his early response to her note,

-a brisk correspondence ensued, and cott wrote her when she 
went home for a week-end, ifisking if she would accept his 
invitation to be his guest at the forth coming diversity 
entertainment in ~exington, ana further inquiring if she might

- l i  write to her parents regarding her acceptance.Mary o mother saw the note, and thought it was nice of *jcott 
to oe so courteous to her daughter and to her parents, but rather 
inclined toward discouraging ^ary from acceptance. Gary's 
fatner, on the other hand, who was usually inclined toward 
stnctness, surprised both other and daughter, by expressing the 
view that it would be nice for ^ary to m attend the week-end round of festivities.

.̂ary accordingly accented Scott V invitation, and in 
accordance with the prevailing custom of his diversity, she 
forwarded her measurements so that a suitable costume might 
be made for her at the bal-masque.

“hen the time arrived for the young women to start, there 
wer plenty of enthusiastic hearts on the train, but none probably 
more full of anticipation than “ary. In the first pl^ee there *  
was the question as to whether she would remember *cott it 
had been so long since she had seen him, ana she herself had 
changed so greatly that she assumed that he would be lots differ
ent too. he hoped, ho ever, that he would still be as attractive 
as she remembered him from grammar school.

When the train pulled in to the -exington station, all 
the young men who had issued invitations were at the station with 
chaperons to greet the guests, ^f course everyone knew each 
o nor,--all except ary would whose face scanned the gay crowd 
in v a m  huue of recognizing wcott. e simply wasn't there, 
hut two youths ana a chaperon soon located -ary, told her there 
haa been some hitch, and as^ed her to accompany them to the 
unviersity where *-cott was awaiting her. ^ary felt a

^ary felt a slight misgiving, fearing that i>cott might be 
ill but the cab that carried them to the University made good 
time^ana before she know it, they were in the reception room of 
the Girls ~ormitory. There ‘-cott was waiting for her.

Presentations were made, and the two youths who had met 
her at the station withdrew an appropriate, distance.

?Gott was certainly grand looking, ‘“ary thought, but he
0 oesn t 14ok a bit the way. he used to, and he does soem quite 
up-set. why hadn't he come to the train, she wonderedthese 
and half a .dozen other questions that flashed through her mind 
as Uoott stammered in opening the conversation.

prankly, Mary was shocked by his opening sentence. "Miss 
‘"ayse, he faltered,” I have been guilty of an unforgiveable hoax.
My name is ucott “mither, and x recieved your first letter addressed 
to “cott raithers whom x do not know. Myxaacii name is so 
nearly identical to the one you wrote, that 1 had oppened 
your letter and read it throughout before X realized that some
one had made a mistake, in fact, unaer the circum tances, I 
e en foresww the possiblity that the letter was in reality in
tended for me, since my address was correct, save for the "s'1 at 
the end of my name, and * really intended to carry out the joke 
in my first response to you. "ut when your letter came back in 
response to mine, I was seize with a desire to further the 
correspondence that had come a'yout in a manner which I could 
not understand clearly. I didn t correct the imnressiong on 
your part, for fear of breaking~6#ff the corresooridence completely.
1 suppose there may be such a person as Scott Mmithers, but 
1J ia * e ipeVer heard of him, and it does seem curious that there 
should be such an individual with a name so closly akin to mine.
didnnt think ti fair to surprise you with this story at the 

station and so A sent two of my friends on my behalf, together with a chaperon."

*aturally -ary was floored, but ‘-cott was too embarrassed 
to notice it. “he said nothing.

Scott continued• n-although A have secretly hoped that 
might one day meet you, A frankly did not expect that you 

r0^1? V0 «***x*®cxx accept the invitation. But after you had, 
i didn t have the courage to cancell the invitation, and now 
af&er having hoplesslystaggered farther and farther into the 
quick sand, ithere only remains one thing for me to do. 1 do 
heg your forgiveness, and ‘k should be delighted if you would 
remain as my guest during this week-end, but I naturally realize 
that you cannot accept such an invitation which has been character
ized by such conniving on my part through out."

At W8B then that “ary spoke for the first time, and the 
S0UIia of her voice almost stunned ^cott,--not so much from its 
uotcbx measured restraint but the more because of what she said.
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Mar oh 6th - ’''Wednesday.
March 6th * ^ed. page

Joffee came a little earlier this morning, xrank had under- 
stood that *kobina wanted to leave for Shreveport a little earlier than 
usual, and since ± wanted to riue a little way with her, he had according
ly got things under way at a gooa hour which pleased me much.

We started about sevenunder a glorious clear blue sky and a 
temperature that was perfect. xt seemed as though every mule in the 
Parish must have been hitched to a plough this morning for on everyside, 
save in the pastures and swamps, the cotton fields were being worked on 
in preparation for this years sowing.

As we drove along we spoke again of the story of remarkable co
incidence which -uobina had told me yesterday as were crossing the 
Perry on the Mississippi. xhis is how it goes:

fifteen or twenty years ago, two substantial families were 
living in Ohreveport, one named Smithers and the other ^ayse. The 
bmithers wereoil*millionaires while the>ays weremodestly well to do. 
Scott ^mithers was one of the sons of the former family who went to 
the same grade school that **ary Layse attended. They were school 
frienas, as friendships go in those early years.

When college time arrived Scott ^mithers and his family had 
moved their residence to some other city, in fact the umithers and the 
Mayses hadn't seen each other since ^cott and Mary started highschool. 
Mery went to college in Memphis, 1 believe, and one day some of her 
class mates, returning from a holliday spoke of various parties they 
had attended, and one of the girls mentionedScott mither s attention 
to her. iltry ’ s inter ,o:; Mi .h • oo .v • r oa,.o: cu .on :* d ■ . -- -x

. . n .  • • h In g v .  n : •: v  • •. - ... nn:- :y y_f. - - • dad been
entertained.

Mary went to school at Memphis, and one aay after a vacation period 
when some of her class mates returned from a holliday spent at 
Washington and -̂ ee Yniversity, she suddenly found herself running 
over childhood memories when one of her griends mentioned Scott 
Smither’s name on the list of youths with whom she had danced at the 
university ball. Within a few days, ***ary had taken her pen in hand 
to addressB a courtesy note of remembrance to her little friend of 
highschool days. Promply a reply from Scott came back, and then followed 
a brisk correspondence. It is the custom at mid-year time for the 
college boys of Washington and ■uee to entertain young ladies of their 
choice at a round of festivals, starting with a consturns ball, the 
costumes for the young ladies being provided by their escorts, according 
to an old custom of the Unviersity. Mary, the efore, was delighted 
but'not surprised when she received an invitation asking her to be 
Scott’s guest at this social event, ue even suggested that if she 
wished, he would be glad to rite a note to her parents, asking their 
consent that she accept his invitation to come up to -^entuck for the 
event, ^ary was home whan she received this letter. Mrs. M&yso saw 
it, too, but inclined to frown on an acceptance, but ^r. -‘ayse favored 
it, and so accordingly “iary

nii „_0 /n-p ntVipt fi'irls sent measurements oi herand so -ary, lUe scores ^ M j ^ e r  that she normally coneeded her
own figure, a 0 - A said th t the consturae makers are so accustomed
“ T H ^ n  ?ra?iity\£at the costumes are always cut with this in
mind.

Within a short time, it w s time for *"ary to Ibxbx leave Memphis Within a tv— Bossihly -ei.ingtou, where the University isfor the Centucay -i y , P  looked forward with unusuallocated-. one can immune that sne lookea if schoo;L atlys>„

a.r.
*»cott.
W- «■»/'-“ «y •SS-̂ WST .*“2?

w  •»« i f " i«*- * " •wave of raisgi i _ train with -iary who were making the trip,several other girls on the trai cronntlv by the young men who wereand she noticect that they were greeted h0 haQ been
to he their hosts. E h t t l e E m e  for refiection before two college 
detained. chaperon! Eproached her, saying that thereboys with a motnerly s t had come for Scott to welcome
s  izm  f,s : s i's  «  •»»»*.
Unviersity.

vi4-. «r«;n v concerned ns to what had happened to *->eott, try was^ntsurally h hovs broke uown and confessed thatand after asking anxiously wcott •-'mither and that he hadin reality she had come as the e«est of -cott ther .^and^ ^
thought it more fair o e during the past months she had in reality
been&corres^onding with -cott Either rather than -oott -mithere, who
didn't oven attend "ashingto and "oe,

4-v t thpre ahould have "been a student at the university Odd as ^  wa th t thereeShwilh -raithere, gut even more sur-
whose name so o_ os y ... M iA&vv was QQual Wjo theprising, perhaps, was uary s re • beell t^e otject of so much
occasion, smiling apologizing eq^ortg ĝ e said she would be delighted inconvenience on the part of her escorts,^she saia^ their
to meet her corresponden , a i e d  thQ embarrassed youths to the
Pguest housed along'with theotner young laaies who hau been on the same
train with her.

-homy after ware. Scott -mither was ^ f ^ l i a t i ^ * 3hffound
ceived him kindly and tr^ “,E0^ r̂ f̂ iaes?a9StLnkea him for his courtesy him handsome and he found her ^tiful. sne t hoaJ. he had
in inviting her to ^  bis guest wlth h9r pl.ns for the
C l e ^  e.'.d't e^terta nment, ind at the costume ball she dancea every 
dance with her.
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There was no question about it Mcott was an attractive youth, 
ana XitBXBXXXXxx it is easily understandable how ary appeared auout 
the most unusual person in the world to ^cott.

Somehow, as it always does, th<3 story of the hoax leaked out# 
xhe university attfchorities wroe to “ary's ©arents to express their 
regrets ana so did ->aott, -*nd “ary arrived at home about the same 
time the letters did. ~r. “ayse was furioussxsmB , couldn t wait 
until a train left for *uexiongton to get his hands on the youth, while 
Mary's mother laid a restraining hand on her husband's shoulaer, re
minding him that although she h-d opposed the original acceptance of

si the invitation on “"‘ary s part, he had really favored it, that 
Mary had handled the matter like a IxKxe laajr, to win the applause 
ana admiration of those who saw her handle this baffling problem, and 
that there was no nrfx need for him to stir up trouble where 
troubled had been lain.

At that mo ent, “ary s father didn’t know it, but "‘ary had again 
taken her pen in hand, and a brisk correspondence haa started up 
wkKXXXXX between her ana ‘■'cott ‘"mither.

xhis is as far as the story has l oi\q up to now, except the added 
detail that the “mither uoy is of a substantial family in A.Qntuc.h.y, 
is a fine boy, and has, so far as any one knows, only once proved 
himself human by havining erred this once. “a s certainly errred 
considerably and daringly, but Mary, it appears, likes it, and Scott 
contents h raself with the thought that &he end justified the moans, 
and both these yough .pebple have become the best of friends.

By the time we had finished going over this story, it was time 
for me to say gooubye to -obina, which * aid, returning to ^elrose 
a little after ten.

a soent the wxbxxx rest of the aay working at my typewriter, ana 
after supper sat witn tne *'*auuni tor awyile, talx^in^ of hibooeaux , 
and the Louisianacountryside which we both lo e so well.
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“arch 7th - Thursday.

-^notherbeautiful day, with the temperature just write for labor 
which I stock to pretty tfcxsx thoroughly all morning.

■‘■'inner and the mail, and an account of another old home, Intlcside 
burning in "‘atchez.

Aunt Mie and i maae a little tour of the gardens, the result of
which was refreshed floral decoration for my intisonette — White 
narcissus, yellow narcissus, blue hyacinthes, an* a huge bouquet of 

... magnolias.

Afterwards x workea at my mac ine, while the “adam, who had hoped 
to take a nap, was prevented from doing so by visitors, Varies having- 
come up from ‘“ittle “iver to talk about flowers with her and whâ t he 
proposes to ^lant about his house, and then the b^ggons who wanted to 
talk Quilts, believe.

In the x evening, we sat in the adam's room turning through 
the volume of merican *Jta^e apei s having to do with the registration 
of early land claims and titles.

^f the “ ester family in which we both were particu arly interested 
we found more than we wanted, for on St. Catherine's creek where 
oster s -‘ound is 1 oca tod, we founa grants of land to “̂ osos  ̂oster 

o-evi oster, “‘■ary ‘oster, ohn xoster, "illiam oster Parties Foster and 
“homas oster. -*11 these were gran ed in the 1780's, so it would 
appear that the oster's were quite a tribe in **atchez in those aays 
and as for which owned what slave, the plot thickened.

«̂ ust for fun we peaked in the Inuex to see if any -twin's lurked 
there and found both «>oesph and issac iSrwin, ~unt Emmie's grandfather 
and great grand father.

“e saia go anight at eight as usual, and eventually I went to bed.
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iferch 8th - Friday.

Mhe perfection of the weather still holds.
^side for a little tour of the gardens before breakfast, x 

staid at my desk all morning, save for a visit at coffee time from 
**nn t vammi e , weleste, ana a little later, the ^r. anu his wife.

Dinner and the mail with interesting clippings from anhattan,- 
and a fine letter from ~*r. ^eterson, who was one of the architects 
who were.here last week to record elrose for the istoric Buildings 
Purvey.

fhe Sanitation Deoartment's representative came in the afternoon 
to play the xsii role of Pied Piper of ^amelin, with some curious 
food - that he guarantees death to rats, although it is quite harmless 
to dogs. One of the darkies told me it wouldn t kill cats, either, 
but wwould jus’ ma^e 'em puke". Mt must be a miracul-ous potion.
Later in the afternoon Prank tolu me he had seen a huge big rat stagger
ing down tue roau, so x fcuess the poison must be working.

""uriin the afternoon some friends of tail's called, —  a ur s  , 
aart anu a “‘■r. ana Mrs. hushes. x think they were from Natchitoches.

■softer supper, the “4,aaam ana x read for a time from the otate
Papers, and then x said * goodnight, after she had urged me to sleep 
in Lyle cabin to see how f liiied the difference between his house 
and mine, "nd so on leaving the big house, f went to -“yle's, lighted
a fire and slept in his big four poster. xhe e has always been so
much talk about uncle xsrael's ghost in Lyle's house, for mint "'ammie 
nursed the old slave there for many years before -̂yle nut the house 
back in order. Uncle ‘‘‘srael and his wife had both lived out their 
lives there, and so I hd hoped their ghosts might visit me, since 
various people have said they still hover around the place. 1 am 
sorry to record, however, that f wasn t conscious of their visit, if 
indeed they actually did make one during the night. The only un- 
usualy event or coincident was that both the great grand father 
clock in the bedroom ana the alarum clock on the living room both stopped 
bet een the hour of eleven etna twelve. xossibly x can attribute this 
to wncle xsrael, particularly as the &randf „ ther cloo*. had not run 
down.

I noticed that the clocks when x awoke some time before dawn, 
but I went back to sleep again until the dawn arrived,— so much 
more subtly that it does in ray maisonette, since my great fan window 
faces the east, while gyle’s windows fact north and south, ana the 1 
light is further subdued by the roof over the galleries on which the 
windows ouen.
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March 9th - Saturday.

t stav in bed at gyle’s until Prank came with coffee,
but rather came hone a little after six, so that I was here Just 
before he arrived.

-1 / ldforfa°hit0tenterfainerrLupleememhe?s of'“the*family, ana

the beautiful? old stainea glass on the sill f  bre®l8W ^ o A  
the “Warn and - eould enjoy it while we too* c o f t scarcely 
glowed magnificently in the morning light, ^e^uests s ly
noticed it when they entered, hut a little later as,.ea wiere 6 
it x reused it off as of no consequence, saying I h^a found treepKsrr..
imperviousness°to suchtA ?rLtion ’̂ ‘he^re fortunate.'perhap^^hat 

whence^i^Cane^and ^  ?or V  an glad that they 
can appreciate its value.

iiiuner and * had hoped for nail at the sane tin8 . DUt somehow 
the man didn^t cone until nearly three o clock tooay.

x'hree ueoplo cane from the “ormal to search for data in “unt

SSS
Industries.

. n -i, tor th Dr ’s wife arrived with “rs. n&nd who hod
come up fromAlexandria ;lth four people who wanted to see the -elrose
gardens.

Some of the women wanted to see ^yle s cabin, and the ^ w^ e 
guided then to and about the P1?®01 ^e^eyw.ine strangers" and who
hAltAheA'it tie ̂church which appears in
the background of the portrait of ‘ere -u^ustm.

-ne of the ladies asked about the portraits of the wife nan and
nis mulato son, — one of the “^ L ^ ^ t h a t A t A a s  just a couple The xr.’s wife dismissed it by. say ng tnai 1 o v » j
of niggers.

Supper, anu the guests evontaully got ™ t  jiefore it was ^ v e d ^

..e spoke for a little while 8^ u t  the old.honse l ^ ^ t o n .
tSi’.tSiS T t  i T n l l t M i r  tf-alches ant -ihson.-and so bo
bed.

.
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-i&rch 1 0 th  -  Sunday.

"ho good w eather s t i l l  h o l d s . - - m a r v e l o u s l y  b lu e  and o cean s  
o f  su n sh in e .  x l i k e  i t ,  t o o ,  beoaujse i t  means thao x a r i s e  
e a r l i e r ,  and -c'rank comes 3u s t  a s  e a r l y  on Sundays a s  on week
d a y s ,  -  making i t  p o s s i b l e  fo r  me t o  g e t  under way in  th e  same 
sch ed u le  scheme a s  I l i k e d  t o  m a in ta in  in  M anhattan.

.. . 4 - . . ■

Aunt wammie came over f o r  c o f f e e , ——th e l a s t  b r e a th in g  s n e l l  
b e fo r e  th e  u s u a l  Ounaay rumpus o f  g u e s t s  w hich  c o n s t i t u t e  
Sundays a t  “‘e l r o s e .  uver  our d e m i - t a s s e ,  we spoke o f  v a r io u s  
d o in g s  in  N a tc h i t o c h e s  in  y e a r s  gone b y ,  o f  the  famous ^arkoe house  
a t  “‘o n e t ’ s e r r y , so many windows ana d o o r s  o f  w hich  "unt wammie 
r e sc u e d  when th a t  o ld  mansion was b e in g  puibled down. We ta lk e d  
of th e  man who had b u i l t  the  hou se  e a r l y  in  the 1800 s ,  and 
how he had l e f t  i t  to  h i s  nephew, ^ a r k o e , who was i n t e r e s t e d  
in  the a r t s ,  anu e s p e c i a l l y  i n  contem porary p a i n t i n g ,  a s  i s  
e v id e n c ed  by the  g r e a t  number o f  p o r t r a i t s  he . au.  ̂ Oj.

!■./ &lf by ^aw or 1 .n - •- . . . .  • - - • ^  th e
p la n t a t io n  r e g io n  in  ana about t h i s  l o c a l i t y .  ~unt wammie r e 
c a l l e d  th a t  some one had t o l a  her o f  what d i s p o s i t i o n  was 
made o f  t h e s e  b e a u t i f u l l y  framed p o r t r a i t s  when ^arkoe d ied  and 
one Ngvy in h e r i t e d  th e  p l a c e ,  fo r  the l a t e r ,  n o t  so a p p r e c ia t iv e  
o f  th e  o i l s  and n a s t e l s ,  r ip n e d  out th e  p o r t r a i t s ,  s lu n g  them 
down th e  r i v e r  embankment and th en  s o ld  the g o r g e o u s  fram es  
fo r  w hatever  he could g e t  fo r  them.  ̂ .

Game d in n er  and m i l d ly  i n t e r e s t i n g  c o n v e r s a t io n  w ith  much 
f a m ily  ana C harles "‘a z a r e t t e  who haa come up from ^ i t t l e  B iv e r .
We ta lk e d  o f  uone ui t h  The Wind, -^aine h ated  to l o o s e  the four  
hours r eq u ir ed  to  see  i t ,  b u t a custom er r a th e r  i n s i s t e d  on *
ta/win^ him and so  he was fo r c e d  endure the m is e r y .  He i s  
the f i r s t  I have heard who d id n  t  r e l i s h  the f i r s t  showing and 
were im p a t ie n t  fco see  i t  a second  t im e .

I t  was r a th e r  c r im in a l  on such a f i n e  aay to  spend a l l  
a f te r n o o n  in d o o r s ,  bu t x had a, l o t  of wox£ x wanted to  d o ,  
end so  worked u n t i l  fou r  o ' c l o c k  when the ^ r .  came over  to  
read me a xiraes x icy u n e  a r t i c l e  about th e  d e m o l i t io n  o f  wn o le  
Sara and e n g in e e r  o th er  c o n v e r s a t io n  which  ̂ d id n  t  s u b s r ib e  
t o .

Suppper andeveryone d e p a r te d ,  l e a v in g  th e  -tdam  and me to  make 
a l i t t l e  tou r  o f  th e  garden ana co n tem p la te  th e  u n u s u a l ly  f i n e  
d i s p l a y  o f  m a g n o lia s  w i th  t r e e s  b e a r in g  huge b lo s s o m e s  t h a t  
v a r ie d  from t r e e  t o  t r e e  from snow w h it e  to  a lm o s t  p u rp le  b la c k ,  
fh e  s u n s e t  was in t e n s e  in  c o l o r i n g ,  somehow s u g g e s t i n g  a m ighty  
o y o lo n io  d is tu r b a n c e  somewhere, ih e  th ou san d s  o f  b la c k b ir d s  
th a t  pause te m p o r a r i ly  a t  - e l r o s e  on t h e i r  m ig r a t io n  northward  
made th e  t r e e s  b a lo k  w ith  t . e i r  d e s n i t y  ana th e  a i r  v ib r a t e d  
w it h  the sw ish  o f  t h e i r  w in g s  and t h e i r  m u l t i t u d in o u s  n ig h t  
c a l l s .  J .  n . came over to  t a l k  f o r  a few m in u te s ,  and a t  e i 6 ht we

a l l  s a id  good n i g h t .

karch  1 1 th  -  Monday, 2 7 4

n a s t  n i g h t ' s  storm  d i d n ' t  d e v e lo p e  a f t e r  a l l  hut on the  
c o n tr a r y  th e  sky was b lu e r  than u s u a l  when x awoke a l i t t l e
b e fo r e  dawn t h i s  m orning.

X was h a v in f- my b r e a k f a s t ,  “ am -to w n  came i n  t o  s e e  me, 
51  ̂ t . fficrn nr own th e  man who seems to  have been

w ith  much news a s  to  B1 ̂ n* ™ m  pneumonia cam s a y s  th a t  
s u f f e r i n g  fo r  the  p a s t  montn i  P has su d d en ly
th e  a f t e r  havtng been so raven ou s  during  th e  e a r ly
g iv e n  P f  i ir ie s s  Now i t  seem s, he d d e s n ' t  wan*, to  e a t
s t a g e s  o f  h i s  i l l n e s s .  H •. i  & 80Xawny mass o f  f l e s h  and bone.
SSlil 8 8^6^ ra e^ if^ it  cou ld  have p o iso n ed  “‘lam i f  anyone should  5am ssxiea me u  frt. a ' x t o la  him I th ought n o t .

wiun a pvenin^ - ‘la m ’ s w i f e  l e a v e
t h e t r ? i v r U l l r n i a r ^ n o f

- o d
? o r Sh i m s ^ f e andmtb e  r e s t  o f  th e  b r o d e , - b e  even  can s t i r  up

a l i t t l e  cornbread ^ f ^ ^ ^ k i ^ ’ he aha h i s  w ife  Just made 
t o  make good money, b u t wh d ,  t 0  the  sa lo o n
a tr a c k  up and down S i l l  do l i t t l e  fo r  him, ana i t
and bae&. How h i s  r e l a t i  e t h e m s e lv e s .  C i v i l i z a t i o n ,

s o c i e t y . .
TUnnor and th e  m a il  w ith  f u r t h e r  p a r t i c u l a r s  from the  

B u i ld in g s  survey Off ice  - r .  ^ e t e r s o n  ^ v ^ ^ t ^ e ° o rd er  r e s t r a i n i n g

&& w f s r s  “soL‘S  ««; -»»-"«*■ •* '“•••
have been r e c o r d e d .

i  worked a l l  a f t e r n o o n  a t  my m achine . t o p

! l r . U , a  a b o u t^ e ig h t  S T o o i S & S S  o f  any e a r l y  walk
on th e  morrow.
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275larch lfcth - x'uesday.
-nother glorious day, so i guess the storm that threatened night 

before last must have oomoletely changed its mind.
j. walkeda little beyona ^ontrose, rooe for a ways ana then returned 

mostly a-foot, arriving home a little after eleven. ueleste was 
in front of her house when X turned in her drive, ana she asuea me to 
haves arink before uinner which X gladly accepted. J. -.came from 
his office for dinner, asked me to stay as aid celeste, but de 
dined, since the ^adam would be expecting me.

-fter dinner uecided on a little nap as soon as X had had 
a cold shower, .and I did fold up'for a spell. _ Sam Brown came shortly 
afterwards, however, and said that the “edam was having coffee i 
Mr •“vle's cabin and would ■*■ come over to meet some guests. I 
dressedand went over to meet a youth and maiden from Dallas,--I am 
not certain of his name, “r. Stock, it sounded like, ana the lady 
was a Miss “arshall. *'hey were chamming. rhey haa been in ->atehez 
for the ‘ilgrimege and A was of'course ae jghted to get all the latest 
news hot off the griddle. Frankly X didn't;learn anything , 
astonishingly new, but it would appear from little nothings that 
everything in "etchez is running true to form-.

The . and -ister were here for supper ana when they had gone 
the rest of trie evening Aunt -amrnie and i spent in readinL from 
the fine collection^ ox clippings that had come in today s mail, 
including a very interesting acount of the Paintings oy tne southern 
artist, talker, etchings of *Jilliamsburgh, etc., etc.,
I heard a tale of-local disturbance that took place on Sunday, Again 
it was a feud between boys from town who wer calling on girls oi 
this neighborhood,— all mulattoes, of course, with an attempt on 
tne part of the local youths to beat the town boys. I saw one block 
eVe. n  is curious how these young boys in their twenties itch 
for-a fight among themselves, but never get out of hanc so f*r
as the color line goes.

Between eight-thirty and nine a terrific storm broke, blinding 
flashes of lightning with attendant crashing of thunder and a down 
pour of rain that lasted for several houns. A thought of Elam 
Brown’s little children alone in the little caoin hacn on .bittie 
.liver ana wonaered what all this confusions of the elements aflected
them.

27fr
“‘arch 13th - Wednesday.

•‘■‘he blue sky was all blotted out with rain clouds when •*■ awoke 
this morning. 1 was glad had taken a walk the day befoie since 
it woula have been rather unpleasant going on such a damp chilly 
day.

•‘hile x Was having breakfast, x listened to news reports on 
the radio telling of the destruction done by the tornado which 
struck Shreveport yesterday afternoon at four o clock. I suppose 
the storm must have circled around since it reached her some ninety 
miles south only eight hours after it had torn through the city.
■ken or twelve people were reportea Killed and much property aestroyed.
I though much of -obina ana hopea that all was well with her. ^ne 
of those most seriously injured,--ana x believe he died during the night 
was a prominent citizen whose name x cannot recall. Aestrs ago he 
was a simply citizen, honest, kindly ana poor, -e struck oil,^ 
and over night became tremendously rich. ~e didn t know what to do 
with his money, nor did his wife. -a employed a couple oj> people 
to write books for him which he haa published under his own name.
He ^resented autographed copies to ~unt -ammie and hyle. •‘•‘hey were 
terrible. He went J*o e ISurope for quite a tour, ana de
cided while there that he would purchase art treasuras for the 
edification of -nreveport. did so, but what the value of his^ 
purchases amounted to has been a matter of opinion ever since, with 
the poor rich man being mostly in the minority. After he had returned 
home he set about having the examples of Art properly displ ayed.
■»mong other things he haa one marble statue added to a bit, since the 
figure was a nude ana he thought it better to have a marble Turkish 
towel appropriately draped about it.  ̂must tr.ink xo ask -“-unt wammie 
this poor man's name.

r  K

I worked at my typewriter all morning, and in the afternoon I 
started out to call on Xelix -^aurenz who lives hard by the convent 
on the other siae of the “iver. ^ony was going towards home and so he 
walked along with me, ana 1 was glad for when we reached Felix's 
house we foiind him out, so we went insiae a. a chatted with a little 
girl who lives with ^elix and his wife xearl, who is Frank's sister.
We talked much about chool what they are taught, etc., etc. 
according to the girl ana to xony, some of the teachers are pretty 
strict. xony said his te cher used to smash his head against the 
blackboard when he made a mistake.--rather energetic for black robDed 
nuns, x shoulu sat. . ■‘■he little girl saia that tho teacher some times
clopped them on the finger with a rulier if they didn t hold their 
pencils correctly.

"e waited for about an hour for Xelix, while the rain pour down 
outside, finally about f^ur he arrived, and immediately set to 
work giving me a haircut, be elaborated details regaruing the 
feud that had flared in front of his house on -unday night, later 
I learned that u. **. suggested tne si defenaers of -unday night 
attack the aggressors at the first opportunity. x ca^'t subscriue 
to the wisdom of such a suggestion. .< ^aok home just in time for 
supper, and so for a pleasant two hours of reading with "-unt âmrnie.
1 slept in -yle's cabin, but haven t yet seen Uncle Xsreail’s ghost.
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Maroh 14th, - Thursday.

Up ea.ly and over from Lyle's cabin where 1 had spent the 
night to my house where I arrived before rrank came with my break
fast. ^e had found me asleep in Lyle’s house, had made a good 
fire while s I slept, but x had awakened in time to grab off 
a ouu of ooffee before he had left. 1 was accordingly enchanted 
to find he had made another good fire in my big fireplace which was 
burning brightly when 1 reached home.

A little after seven', Romped through my bath, and by seven 
thrity, Aunt d&ynmle and I were in the big road, Davis driving.
I must remark in passing that .oavis is bilack, is son-in-law of 
Clemence, and is Known variously by different plantation groups 
as navis, Clyde or Emmet. I never did understand just how he 
was known to all by these several names, but as different groups 
seem to use different names in speaking to him or of him, there 
is never any Question in one's mind as to whom is being referred to.

We arrived in Alexandria about nine,--a glorious blue and 
sunshiny day, with a cool breeze blowing, v/e stopped to picK up 
Mrs “ana at her home, and found ^arolyn "orman there, although 
she"might had been better busied if she had been with the 60 or 70 
men who are working under her direction in their landscaping of 
Alexandria public buildings unoer a P. w. &. or ^.P.A. grant.
There was considerable talk about the flowers in Mrs. Rand s garden, 
and a little about the seedling bed which Carolyn has reserved for 
herself in the nana garden to wnieh are brought certain cuttings 
from warolyn’s projects, nursed here, ana eventually sent by 
parolyn to her home, ^riarwooo for the nurseries she is propagating 
there.

Eventually we said goodbye to -arolyn and headed south, 
traveling along the main highway to Bunkie,— the only town in 
the world named after a mechanical toy, according to ^yls, and 
thence south-west toward Washington. ~*rs. Asnd knows this country 
very well, having traveled it much as a cniia in horse-and-buggy 
days with her father, ^Uuge White, when he was practicing law 
in this region. )

x had expected washingto to be much larger than it is, but 
its small population lends it the peculiar charm that always seems 
to evaporate when a villiage merges into something Larger. There 
f6ie a few inters ing houses, but we didn't-stop. In the enviorns 
are the Lastrapes house, built in 1601 and the bpran house and 
Barbee, too. We continued to push along, noting little "islands" 
of great oaks here and there indicating old plantation houses, 
in some cases still standing and in others vanished.

a little after eleven we reached the house, three or fuur 
miles outside -naPayette, where ^uut ^ammie and ^rs. hand were to 
call on their friend who is hopelessly ill. I believe the name 
mey be spelled Dabillion, although they pionouce it as though 
it were spelled "Divine" The house stands not far from the road,
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Thursday,-^arch L6th possibly.
xhe house stands not far from the rosa, but completely 

hidden from it by beautifully massed flowering shrubs ana trees, 
it is approached from the side, and seems to have been built of old 
red brick, although x believe the house was erected not more than 
15 years or so ago. Prom the front of the house, the 
lawn stretch slowly down an incline, possibly 300 feet or more, 
irregularly bordered by brilliant .purple azalias, camillia jap- 
onicas, sidonica japonica, etc., etc., with charming little 
rustic lily pools.stepping down from the right side of the garden 
a short distance from the house. The gallery of the house isn t 
not cible, what with the serening ana vines, but in stepping iflsiae 
the front door one is impressed by the unusually large room, long 
and two stories high, with a great window that fills the west end of 
the room completely, bookshelves and closets run along the north 
wall up to about 8 or 10 feet, broken half way along the wall by 
a huge modern brick fireplace. The woodwork of the room is very 
dark, as are the broken beam of the ceiling, and all the woodwork 
and windows are somehow Gothic if anything, but much too much of 
the Renaissance to seem very harmonious with Mouth Louisiana.

1 lingered with **r. -^abillion in this £x h k enormous, long 
room, while the ladies went to chat with his wife who has been 
in bed these passed six month, ^r. Rabillion tola me much of 
oil, accompanying salt domes in this region, who the oil is 
brought to the service and a hundred and one other things on the 
subject. ~t is said that last Bunaay he and some relatives had 
an oil well "come in" last Munaay on.property only a few miles 
away, ana it is expected that this will bring then a pleasant 
fortune or two.

Sometime during the uay x had overheard that ^r. -oabillion and 
his wife had alays been very happy, save for^the fact that they had 
had no children. The. story of their wedded life is rather interest
ing for staid meraebers of the community as they ere,— Mr. dabillion 
being a prominent -a^ayette lawyer. It seems that some years 
back they were both maried to two other people, and that someone 
gave a little house party in which three married couples comprised 
the group. At the party it was decided that somenow the husbands 
and wifes had beenjnis-mated, and so a switch was agreed upon then 
and there, and so ~r. ^abillion relinquished his wife to another 
one of the guest, while for himself he took the other man's wife.
It is saiu that no legal proceedure was ever unaertaKen, so that 
now there is one **r8. ■‘'abillion and only one Mrs. -^abillion who 
goves by that name, although in reality she never did release 
herself from the name of her first husband legally.

We had a very pleasant dinner, ana afterwards *~r. ^abillion 
had to run back to his office in town, and so an hour later 
Aunt Caromie, ~rs. Atna and ± started for St. “*8rtinsville on Bayou 
xGche. -“long the route we passed through Breaux Bridge, where,
I believe, Aunt ^ammie's grandmothe ,--Picot, had lived her 
first 13 or 16 years before she wus married at that tender age 
as the second wife of xssac Erwin. & short time before reaching
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Before reaching ut. “artinsvilie, we also stopped to take a 
hurried look at *t. John's Plantation. Unfortunately it is 
rather near a large sugar mill, although the latter is not within 
sight of the house, although a little too close to it to give one 
the full flavor of being in the country. There are lonely short 
alleys of live-oak, and others of magnolia at at. •'ohn's plantation, 
and the original olu house still stands there, too, at the end- 
of the central avenue of trees, it is a pity that some modern 
contraption for^ir-Conditioning, has been constructed on the 
roof to horribly raarx its appearance.

Shotly afterwards we crossed the Teche and were in *>t. 
Martinsvillenot a large place and just a little depress ng like 
a fair late afternoon in ~pril when a storm of rain has melted 
away before a setting sun but has somehow left a feeling of dampness 
and the realization that after things have dried up during the 
•night, the morrow may seem to hold the promise of a better 
day.

L was disappointed that the old theatre stooa no more,-- 
the one where in ante-bellum days the ‘‘‘aris opera had come 
each season from ■k"ew vrleans to anpear here in this little'town be
fore the assembled plantation lords who with their lovely ladies 
made up the most if not entire audience.

“a visited the fine c/.urch—  a chureh which according to the 
legend or rather the inscription dn its front tablet states 
that it was built in 1765,— a fact which I wonder about, since 
the edifice seems much too grand ana extensive to date from that 
period. ±he windows are paiticularly pleasing with wonderfully 
colored panes of stained glass, “e drove about the town a bit, 
enjoying the sight of the Lost Office, — a beautiful old’ colonial 
mansion which has been recently been done over in excellent taste, 
the old court house with lovely corinthian columns,— also ante
bellum and several old homes along the Lgy0u, as well as the re
puted iSVangeline uak ana a statue put up to the lady by some en
terprising Hollywood publicity machine when a picture bearing that 
famous "ongfellow title was released. .

x*'rom town, we drove out a few miles to *ine ^lley, a really 
remarkable avenue of great live oaks, pines and crepe*myrtle which 
stretches for over a mile from the main road stright through the 
flat sugar cane fields to where in ante-bellum times stood the 
.great mansion before the ■‘■anxees passed that way. The road is of 
pulverized oyster shells, ana must be unbelievably beautifully 
when a great full moon maxes patches of black ana white marble by 
gs the velvety patches of moonlight and shade along the finest 
of plantation avenues M have ever seen. .

We reentered Martinsville, heading toward home, and stopping 
only once at the -^astrape Home near ’Washington. In the garden of 
this old 1801 home stand the famous seven live oaks, all ^rowing 
out of the same spot. At is said that one night, just as the 
war between the states was breaking out, the owner of the old home
brought seven smell live oaks with e,

hlTa one evening, putting them

Thursday - "arch - page 4,
2 8 0

putting the trees in the ground temporarily for appropriate 
planting on the morrow. That night he was called away to war, 
from which he never returned, and the good wife left the oaks there 
to awaiting his trsnulanting of them, "-s a result they have grown 
where they wefe originally nlsced, so that now they are old and 
gnarled, and present a very unique impression on the passing visitor.

Ahe architects fr ,m the "i tore buildings Murvey who were here 
at "elrose a week or so back, had told of the old books and 
papers that were in th attic of the Lastrapes house. It was about 
these that I consulted the rather untutored white man who was 
living in the house which is sadly in need of repair, ne told me 
that the papers belonged to ~r. Leon "astrapes who lived in Washing
ton and that x could have them if he said it was alright, ^e added 
however, that it was difficult to get at them as they wer . in the 
attic to which one could ascend only by means of a Ladder, and that 
they were "of no account anyway”, since some of the coveis were 
already off and much of the writing was of no interest anyway since 
most of the items were from 75 to a hundred years old, since 
no one had either taken any out or put any in there since that 
ancient date. A of course interpreted the value differently, but 
thanked him for his time. wn my way ouc, I noticed an unusally 
large iron sugar bucket of ca t iron,--I should guess it was 
about eight or ten feet across the to'b and porbably, about four feet 
deep. xt was being used as a watering trough for cattle.

And so we sped alon, toward home, with a beautifully sun
set glowing in the west, ana pleasantly tied from our day of 
visiting and sight-seeing. We dropped Mrs. ~kand in Alexandria, 
talking with ^r. “ing ‘"and, her husband, for a few moments, and 
so on to “eirose which we reached about 8:30.

Obvi ,usly 8am ^rown had been doing a bit of house cleaning 
in my maisonette during my absence, for everything was every which- 
way, but it was a little cool, and so I just lighted my fire, 
glanced at a issxbx  magazine or two, noted the death of Joh 
kinley whom x had admired for so long, and so hopped into bed.
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March 15th - Friday.

Income tax day, ana 1 don't have to pay any this y e a r s o  
as some one once so wisely remarked before - no great loSb 
without some samll gain”.

While a was feeding my pet turkeys this morning,nenry came 
along and we remarked upon the beauty of the white gobbler with 
the black line of aecoration running through the width o± his tail.
I told ~enry should so much like a fan made from it, ana he 
told mo it conic Da dona, ana that if - would get Prank to out 
off the Pope’s nose when the turkey is finished off fo x  & banquet, 
he would make a fine article for me. I must Degin trying t 
stimulate people’s appetites at the hig house for.^the taste of 
the great American bird. *t Ahamtsf i vine time the poor birds 
almost broke my heart with their mournful croaking the night 
before their executioner descended upon them but somehow x doigt 
seem so sentimental about this big white, fellow,— possibly 
because he isn't so tame as the others were or Poesiblybecause 
I have thought of ho?/ pleasea someone might be with a gorgeous 
fan made from his pretentious tail-feathers. How long have I 
remarked upon the curious operation of affection wnen great lo 
for one i aiviuual or object cancells much consiaeration for
others.

In the afternoon 1 tola ~unt*ammie i was going over to 
call on -eiine. "‘uni: ^ammie saia she wanted to send her something, > 
ana while was finishing my Journal, she slippea off the skirt 
she was wearing and sent it over to my house for me *o present 
to ialine. I had heard of people giving anyone the J p * * 11 *
the back, but this is the first instance k have anown of a skirt
off the hips.

I found -eline ano Joe entertaining one or two other people 
in their humble cabin, so A didn’t stay as loners ^suaily , 
for conversation eenterea much arouna neighbors I didn t know, 
but veline did tell me on morsel of information tnat amusea me.
She saia tnafi-he ‘assion ‘lay is at the baloon
bit of intellegeiioe, I thought before realisiea-she referred to 
an emporioum up the river a ways where a saloon incorporates ; 
large hall unaer its roof where movies ure occasionally snown.

Suoper and a couple of hours before- the franklin stove where 
tteleste joined us awaiting ff. H ’s. return from -oaten “ouge wnere 
he has spent the day. *'e read from the ^atchez democrat re
garding entertainments and vistors to this year's hith annual 
PiIrirmage. -mong other things the paper spoke of a dinner being 
given my^ir. and'-rs. >therine -iller". '
5r. oalfour "iller li^e that. I said gooonight at eight, and
so eventually to bed.
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*t was gooa to awaken a little before, to observe for a 
little while the wonders of the heavens in the hour before 
dawn and so in wonaer ana awe, witness the approach of another 
day.

I breakfastea between six ana seven ana so walked a few 
miles, roade for a few more, visited the "merican ceraetary in 
natchitoches, listened to a conversation of a couple of labo ers 
whose words attracted me when one of them said to the other: "lilt, 
alors, le Spillway eS.t casse". x hand't heard of the vane ^iver 
spillway having broken up, ana wonaered what would happen to 
the lake if that should happen, but later disopverea that they must 
have be referring to some other dam.

In town Paine stopped for me and we drove home together, 
arriwng before ten to have coffee with.^unt ^ananie. I got 
out so mail and then joined the family and Charles from ^ittle 
River for an early dinner.

Aunt wammie ana wharles drove to Gloutierville to pic*, up 
sister and thence to Alexandria to Sam Stokes' place outsiae of 
town to buy various plants for their -several homes, with ~unt 
Oaramie buying sweet olive trees and what not for Betty in j-exes.

± spent the afternoon at my machine, going to the store at 
about five to ^et some tobacco, while there 1 waited for the clerk 
to take care of a nicely dressed colored mgoi who was buying some 
printed coton material for what X- imagined might well oe for 
his wife to make herself a fine -̂ ast frock. <̂ fter he had found 
the mxi desi; n that pleased him, he said he needed six yards.
I recalled that this is about the amount needed for a frock for 
some people, “e asked the clerk how much it was and the clerk 
said it was fifteen cents a yard. xhe man wanted to know ho much 
that would make the six yards cost and tne clei*. told him ninety 
cents. There was a moment of hestitation on the darkie s part, 
for he obviously aian't have that much money. *nd so he wanted 
to know how much five yars woula cost ana how much four yards 
woula come to. The rest of the story is of no interest, but 
up to this point it had been enough to make my heart a little 
heavy as X thought of how difficult it would be to carry out 
a sale unaer these circumstances if x were a clerk.

Eugene, nan, *>. h. and ± haa supper alone, with J. n. and > 
me talking ^atchez Pilgrimage finance all auring the arief meal, 
•‘-unt âmrnie returned a little after six, and together with 
Charles who is staying all nigh , we talked over the belated 
supper table Aunt vammie spoke of her admiration of ^r. end wrs. 
^tokes, now in their seventies, who have made their unpretentious 
nuries so famous throughout Alexandria and Louisiana itself, borne 
difficulty their son once got into landed him in jail from where 
he sent for his parents to come to bail him out but ~rs. *to^es 
wouldn't go, sayinL he haa gotten h mself in ana he could get 
himself out, but of course r*r. stokes went. -•■his reminaea “unt 
08mmie of the man who was about to be hangeu and who asked as a 
final 0race if he might/wisper one wora to his Aunt who was present 
x'he grace was ^ranted.and the youth forthwith bit his aunt's ear 
off, remarking that
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March loth - concluded.
the youth rernfariing^'There^ if you huh brought me up properly,
I wouldn t be hanged today •

"omehow this lead around to ola stories that had come down 
to ~unt “ammie from her mother and from ola slaves whom ~unt
Oammie had known in years gone by, The story from her mother was
to the effect that an old man married and olo wo- an with the 
understanding that he would inherit her property but the first
nipht the old woman was to sleep on the roof. ^11 during the n
nifeht the man would call to her asking LAre you cola, old woman , 
to which she inevitably replied nJo . xn the morning the old 
woman rolled off the roof and was killed in the fall, “iether 
~unt “ammie nor 1 could figure out what the point of- the story
might be,

•e‘rom ola ~unt Jane, the former slave whom ~unt âmraie 
nursed in the old darkies deolinigng years, ^unt Jbmmie siad 
that sometimes after a conversation in the big house, ~upt ane 
would hurry out to attend to her work, remarking as she left: 
rtA child'suborn and named Anthony". Often x̂ unt “ammie would cdll_ 
the old darkie back, asking her what she meant by that saying, but 
the old woman never coula elucidate.

While -Carles went to the store, -mint “aramie ana I ran 
through th ; mail which induced a couple of letters from the 
Historic "uilaings Purvey from "t. "ouis, telling us of_ an oraer 
of stay which the War -^eprtment had issued so that uncle °&m coula 
be measured before demolition, ana also telling us of how we 
could obtain information in **atchez as to the location of the 
“evolutionary mansion, —  Ahe “hambex la in house,—  built on an 
Inaian ^ouna some 15 miles north east of llatchez.

x-nct so at eight vie saia gjoanight.

\

March 17th - Sunday.

°t, Patrick s day and one which is more like summer than 
I have ever known. X had intended to sleep in Lyle's house, 
but sat down before my own fireside for a few minutes at 
eight last night and the next thing X knew it was ten minutes after 

, four, -knd so x decided to sleep in my own house, although I 
did take a little walk first, the baby moon was so pleasantly 
adjusted to the brilliance of the sky, making ^aven and u*arth and 
all the lights of the Universe seem so evenly apportioned in 
value that everything in the skies above and the earth below 
seemed a part and parcel of each other, having b,een fused by some 
greaer power that in the “outh somehow seems to dissolve all things 
together ana yet leave them their own identity. X thought too of 
•̂ ir 'alter "cotts line in his poem about "aint “loud;"Soft 
spreads the southern summer's night, her BtKxfcsBgosxxxxx veil of darksome blue".

■tfrank arrived a little after six and breakfast was over and 
out of the way before seven. * little afterwards, bam "rown came 
by, primarily, A suppose for a cup of coffee which 1 offere him.
I was anxious to have a report on H a m  "rown. He is supposed 
to be a little better,—  lam is,, "lams feet axe swollen, he takes 
a glass of milk once in a while, the ^r. says as soon as he gets 
a little stronger, be will be taken back to town to h ve a couple*5 
of ribs removed, ^am is uncertain if that will be beneficial 
^lam eats candy, aside from the milk, and he also dips snuff and 
chews tobaco.

^am says “lam's five little children came over from the “ittle 
niver cabin to see their father yesterday, n&m says it was pitaful 
to see the five of them trudging home at sunset last night alone. 
H u m  near the cabin where the five little children are staying 

alone, one of Kirkland's cows died on ■‘•'riday. "ome of Hrkland's 
men skinned it and left the carcass there by the cabin. Sam says 
the smell of the ca.cass blows right into the little cabin where 
the cnildren live, ^e says, too,— giving a certain implied impor
tance as an portent, that vultures will be sitting on the little 
cabin today. Oh, ^ord, consiaer the sparrow..... ........

Xhe morning cofiee hour rollea around, and -unt wammie came 
over to pass an hour with me before the daily or rather "unday 
rumpus of guests began, “he seemed tired. We had hoped to read 
a little together but “lemence came and wanted to see the pictures 
~unt ammie had taken of her with her dolls before “hristmas, and 
she needed some other little items, too. Frank came during this 
discussion, wearing his "unduy hat, his Sunday coat but his week-day 
overalls, ne had intended to go to church at ten, but ~enry 
hadn t come to tell ^rank when he would take him to -^Txy to get 
some wire for 0unt “ammie's clotheslines, and so •‘•‘rank haa had to 
forego the •‘•aim "unday service. in the midst of this Paine's wife, 
traces, arrived, ana “enry came shortly afterward, so the Madam had 
to taken her people with her to strighten out their several wants, 
leavin^ * ranees ana me together. Frances tola me much of Gona With 
the Wind which she haa seen last Sunday in "hreveportand loved.

After dinner,four of us, including "■untwammie drove down to 
-Bermuda to call on Beth Williams wioutier

fez

»
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March 17th - Concluded.
bhe and her husband live in the old ^arcis rudhomme house, 

across the road from the place where the boy who worte the Biary 
used to walk with his blackstone under his arm,— x mean the youth

whose diary ^yle used in Old Louisiana.
■̂ eths house is seemingly modest in size, but it is never- 

the less generously proportioned as one discovers once inside It 
is a long, somewhat low house,--one and a half or two stories high* 
with five large frooms running across the from, each opening on, 
the gallery that crosses the entire front of the house. Starting 
from the extreme left, one finds the-bed room, the living room, the 
library, another bed room, and one other room which x seem to have 
for6o ten, x‘he living room is large, and opposite the entrance 
from the front gallery one is impressed by a series of transome 
lights under which are double folding doors, some of glass, that 
can be thrown wide open to combine this front living room with a 
room twice as large immediately behind the front living room, and 
itself in turn opening on a back gallery, on this back side of the 
house are also bed room, bath, dinning room and kitchen. The upper 
story ox half story has never been finished off during all the 
hundred years or more since the hou e was built, but beth expects 
to open up dormers in the roof and thus al ost double the number 
of rooms in her house. The house :is pleasantly furnished with 
some very interesting nieces, many of which eth purchased in 
Marshall, texas ohe^has aone well by her garden, too, having set 
out hundreds of bulbs, with the present display being primarily 
concentrated on aaffodills and narcissus. They were in their 
prime,— a fact that seems odd, since those at ^elose have already 
done blooming for this season.

We were back home a little after three, had coffee, and so 
separtated, with guests coming for the big house for an afternoon 
visit and with my little nouse awaiting me for a shaving off of 
my long beard which I haa let grow for a day and a half.

At six, J'rank came to lay down a fire for me, and to help me 
fix a zinuer which having gone out of kilter rendered my trousers 
practically useless, in the midst of this one of * • H.'s servants 
appeared, saying that J. and celeste wanted ~unt ^emmie and 
me to go for a ride. klle accordingly .joined them at the front 
gate, and road along the wane as far as Berry, and back up the 
cement highway as far a Cypress, and hence oveiq, to Bermuda, and 
back home, “e had a cold supper together, and bef re eight we 
had all said good night and a little afterward I was in bed.

I

2 8 6

March 18th - Monday.
Up at six ano after a cup of coffee, I made a 

around the front gardens to try to locate the large bird with i 
curious narrot-like voice which made his bow as a new comer yesterday 
afternoon/ I couldn’t find him. but there were plenty of cardinals 
and nightingales to recompense me for my search.

-ack home for breakfast before seven, and shortly after 
a visit from ^am brown to give me further details regarding 
the Cas^ of ^lam -frown. It seems that -lam ana m s  wife are 
still enjoying battles, even though they may b.reauoed to 
mere verbal ones, now that -"lam seems to be passing out, bam 
also tola me of certain performances that went on &t the time 
of the January freeze. One evening the Browns were having a arink
ing bout in the saloon when ^lam got a little out of hand, 
grabbed his wife by the foot, and swinging her over his shoulder, 
her head dragging in the snow, he started back toward their cabin 
down -“it tie xiiver way. un the road, he came to a large sugar kettle 
wnich he decided would be a good recpticle to drown his wife in, 
so he tossed her into the ditch while he jumped on to tne irozen 
surface of the sugar kettle to breake the ice. fortunately for 
his wife the ice was frozen so hard that ^lam ccldn t make any 
imoression on it. ~e therefore gave up that idea, swung m s  
wife o,rer his sho Icier again, dragged her through a throne 
and so on home. loble aoiiigs, x must say, for a man ana woman with
fire small children.

Aunt -ammie came over for coffee end afterward we both 
concentrated on out-going mail until noon, at dinner, conversa
tion was r, ther gay. I particularly lute something that was 
said of aunt -ammie’s father in law. -t seems one of hie sons 
wanted to employ some one in * ranee at a pr ice of one thousand 
five hundred dollars to trace the henry family tree, hut old oe 
Henry, on hearing of it, peeled off a five dollar bill, tossed
it to his son, saying: "Here, take this f i v e u r ^ o a n d i -  for Oounty “herif. As soon as your opponents hear of your candi 
dacv they'll tell you more about your ancestry than a fleet of 
genealogists could every find out, and you’ll he saying a lot 
of money to boot."

**ith demi-tasse came the mail, ana it was good, particularly 
the Hew xork and Louisiana pieces. There was a letter, too, from 
Josie bichols, too, saying that she contemplated ^ “buiiding 
^idgefield, the old family home on Bayou -arourcne which burned
last °anuary.

When -arank came with thiee o'clock coffee, he tola us that 
-lam Brown haa just died in front of the store as the ambulanee 
had started to take him^to town. I reckon there will ae a big 
wake this evening, and ,oaven alone knows what will happen i 
the near future when the superstition regaraing the cause of 
his illness and death gets to wroking.^ ourely the least imooitant 
aspect of the whole business is that Blam died
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wierch lbth - concluded.

fir
After coffee *.unt '■'ammie and walked about in the flower 

ana vegetable gardens tQ see how the laborers were betting on 
but it seemed as though all of them haa their mnds on this 
e ening's wake rather than on the immediate planting for th y 
were digging hole* in the ground any old whioh-way. pepping on_ 
pet bushes that they never even saw alter t*E?i>.>. tneir a 
tion had bean especially called to tnera, and thei <- 
around the passing of lam -drown.

eventually "oth ~unt *e mie ana ± got bacK to our correspond
ence on which we wroAed until almost supper time. included 
in my lettrs, one to *“r. Babb in wallas, in regard to the 
fine^stained glass, sim.ll pieces of which -unt aiamie has sent 
to him to make a kaelidoscope .

-uoner at fiv thirty, and afterward some reading on 
American ->tate papers, ana at eiLht we said good ni6 it. was
such a lovely night that -unt ^ammie decided to sleep onJ^ ®  
porch of the big house, while about nine ± wont over to yle s 
-abin which I li^e so much, -bout an hour after hau ^one 
to sleep, awone, hearing Grandpa fussing at the serene
door w/iioh he coulo open but aidn t aare try to enter, remem o - 
ing, x suppose, the time he got his tail caught in tne same ooo .
I was enchanted that he had awakened me with n is soft little 
cry, for it gave me an excuse to get un to let him m  ano 
the same time walk for a little while up and down the frun 
gallery, enjoying the extraordinary billiance anc intense 
soibulence of the luscious veltfet night.

I . i

‘I 1
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March 19th - fuesday,

Another magnificent dawn at -yle's house where I awoke in the 
grec.t four-poster, with good old Grandpa at my feet. e came 
back to m house before the sun was up, although ̂ rann was al-
ready there with my coffee, busily stirring up a fire on my he rth.

Sam blew in and out of the big house before breakfast, announcing
1-a* t dnmporie had to dii? a gr^ve for iSlam ana that he guessed he was
the one who was "^ineS do It. Bud Williams, the slight scoundrel 
never did show upSat all, but when the Mistress was in the bac,. 
vegetable garden! supervising the planting. Buu was seen scurrying 
off toward his house. i reoKon,— with some surety, that he h d

« «snrrftntitious visit to ’’find some potatoes to plc-nt in 
his own garden,-today seeming to furnish an excellent opportunity, 
since everyone would think him busy on funeral aftairs.

kunt-ammie came by for coffee, a little late, and a little annoyed, 
hut riBDlinK with merriment at the performances in the bac*. vegetable 
garden?P Bud had done sene ploughing there yesterday afternoon, and 
had done it so thoroughly that he had turned over all t .e 
where the corn hau started growing for an earlier planting

"e rot out quite a stack of mail, ana in return received
at dinner time, lister blew in about two o clock.with 

a basket of "aste. eggs and following in her leain was a boy whom 
• she is taking to live with her in 'loutierville as ® °?e
"bonne a tons faire" and a .playmate for her baby. ^ J h ^ l e  
colored boy is 13 years old, and quite sweet. ister started giving 
him lessons immediately, telling him to always take Jthimt
whenever he saw a white person ana thfct If ^ b o  seemed
2 ;a» “...ss “  ’uii s : w
wfsoir thnt he will help in the garden, etc., etc. t seems ne 
H o n e  of a large number of brothers and sisters whose oarents 
have lonL since been dead. Poor child.........

Aunt Oaramie and * explored the -frioan -ouse a little later in 
t-Vi» - ftemoon ±t is so cozy on the upper floor, with the over 
hanging H o f H l l  the way round coming way below the open windows,
™  perfect screen from both within the house ana from the
outside! I seleoien couple of oils.-one that -lherta made of 
kuny and noting an excellent one of ola uncle Israel tnat ar ly 
"orman had painted of him a number of years ago.

auruer and much talk about "at her Becaer, ana the rumor that
he has struck rax oil on some property he f ^ . ^ i H o r H H H i g - '  i'he ciark tola us that lather ■‘■’eoaer charges ten cents for a sprig 
of rv in on ■‘•aim aunday. “hat with this little ways of shading his 
parlshoners down, wetLr for a strip of palm, his movies his cotton 
gin or what not, this ‘ather -acker is something the ^etholio 
“hurch might c nisider in t is year oi our oraer 194 .

— n | a A 1a n * kVM r\  ̂ < . Y1 ^  t". fA 1*. A
o v yH T r a  £« ri ft and at
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March kOth, - Wednesday,

another remarkable day,••much after the manner of what the 
Hew “‘ngland poet must have had in mind when he began Y/hat is so 
rare as a day in °une.

x awoke at three o'clock, and noticed Grandpa out side the 
screen door, waiting to get in. I had decided to sdeep in -yle s 
•bi« four poster, and from my pillow 1 could see both the front and 
back galleries, eautifully shadowed in a shade that was doubly 
precious because of the gauze, like shine of the moon.

X wanIked on the front gallery for a little while, marveling at 
the summerlike quality of this lovely -ouisiana night, and pondering witnal 
upon many a point that I shall always wonaer about, i^reckon but never 
understand. I thought, too, of -unt "ammie’s many friends, of the 
many friends other people •»• know have, ana yet how curious it is that 
friends of one member of a given family seldom if ever find friends 
in the same people who are counted as friends of one particular in
dividual member. *nd the st^rs moved ^long in their accustomed paths, 
and the shadows adjusted themselves ever so slightly to the changing 
position of the moon The clock struck four, and then sturca four again,
I love it for it always repeats a mnute after the first striking, t>na so 
I wenSomadaytsomyoniB antbl write a delightful essay on Lyle'spictuies, 
presume, ano at the same time something should be done about the old 
grandfather's clock, i must be aoout oBth feet tall, has a simple wooden 
frame that was doubltessly fashioned by some early inhabitant of Cane 
Hirer* -xnsiae the door is a huge colored pansy pasted there by some 
child in the uncertain past. !fhe clock runs by two great, weights, 
fhe face of the clock, however, is entirely different from the simple 
frame work of the whole piece, for it is obviously a French design, 
with considerable decora Cion in gilded metal, and the hands are unique 
in that each has a sun bursl; half way down the needle . fhe bell of 
the clock is exquisi.te, and it is 8 pleasure to-lie half awake at night 
just to hear the silvery note every hour and half hour.. It would be 
interesting to know something about this lovely creation, who made it 
s hundred or so years ago, how it came to America and what ever became of 
the splendid frame that unquestionably housed it when it was new.
Whether the orginial frame ever came to America or not is merely a 
matter for speculation, and what happened to it if it did travel to 
New France, and how someone, appreciating the beautj? of the face and 
thd tinkle of its-voice, contrived to fashion a new frame to house it.

But enough of such speculation for the moment, I should add that 
I spent my day at my machine, with a little respice in the afternoon 
by making a little tour of the gardens with ~unt -ammie. *<e reau in the 
evening from her scrapbook on Isle ^revelle, from happenings in ante
bellum days in the households of these cultivated mulatoes who lived, 
and whose descendants still predominate in numuers in this strange 
little georgrapnical unit ruiininb between ^elrose and Bermuda. I slept 
acain in -̂yle cabin.

SgS? '■  "fti. ' , , f jfeh

1 I

mm

“‘arch 21st - Thursday
up and abroa before seven, ‘‘he day was glorious and held the 

promise of excessive heat beofure high noon.
a x explored the American cemetery in town and was bac*. home again 
Before noon.

dinner and mail with clippings from Manhattan, including the 
publication of "r. ^liver’s book on Hatchez which x rad handled for 
her in seeling the idea of publication of Mr. ^evrese, President of 
Hastings ^ouse in Mew vork some months back. It seems odd that 
niether "r. Oliver nor “‘r. -^evrese advised me as to the release of 
this volume of photographs, since they must have felt I would probably 
be interested. ^ut of course not writing letters is a typical 
Natchez weakness, and x have no doub that ~astings ^ouse has contrived 
to get Spanish moss tangled in its hair from just havin6 fussed with 

t its publication, which would account of their neglect of letter
writing.

Lhe afternoon was a fairly busy one with callers coming in' and 
out, and last minute preparations for Lyle's house which will 
house him this evening, and ~r. “‘illiers cabin where Kenneth and 
‘‘udolph will stay.

When supp r was done, ~unt vammie ana x took a little turn through 
the gardens, and so back to the big house where we chatted for half 
an ho r, when I urged her to lie down for a little while before her 
6uests began arriving. 1 accordingly retired to my maisonette, and 
worked until eight thrity when •‘•’rank arrived to tell me that every 
body os here. xt seems that ~yle, coming up from ew ulreans and 
the boys driving*from Benton, xexas, had both ariven in to the 
side garden at precis ly the same moment.

»*e cahtted until after nine with ~unt 
to ~yle s cabin for a couple of nightcaps.

'ammie ana then went over

1 enneth spo^e of a mill in ^erthdayle, near *“cwomb, Mississippi 
which "he wanted to eo look at with a view of purchasing, and Lyle 
told of recent guests he had had in "ew ~rleans, including -ouis 
Hromfield who seems Co have a great weakness for tearing other 
contemporary writers and their writings to pieces and Kdna Ferber, 
whom Lyle had enjoyed. I gathered from his account of these guests, 
however, that he felt liae the ^esdames “mith of ~sphodel after 
they had seen their first movie which had been staged for them in 
their own home which they hadn t been away from for over 25 years, 
miss ^arah said it was a very interesting e> perience ,--this see ing 
of a movie. "But one which we should not care to repeat", Miss 
Kate had remarked.

’t.

JSvery one was a little t.red after such a busy day, and so 
we all retired before twelve,— with the boys coming to my house for 
a final nightcap after saying goodnigh to -"yle.
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“i-arch &Lnd - Friday,

wp at the usual hour, with information as to the guest set up 
from -tf’rank when he brought me my coffee at.six. Before seven he had 
returned with my breakfast, so th t 1 was ready, for visitors before 
anyone of the guests was awake.

‘‘•'he boys, however, came over a little after eight, and we 
accordingly had their breakfast sent over here, so that we could all 
chat before the open fire- beofre actually getting under way.

Kenneth spent tae morning teaching ^enry ^ertzog how to bind 
newspapers, while .aunt ^ammie and -‘udolph went- ove the flower situation 
I stucK to my typewriter.

\r
dinner and a rioe through J‘sle ^revelle,--Aunt ^ammie, -^yle 

the boys and -L. We stopped „.t ^auame "ubert-Rocques for a time, 
talking of all houses which hue formerly stood in this neighborhood,-- 
all of which ha ve disappeared save ^elrose. We then continued our 
journey passed the Jonese place which still seems one of the larger 
places that is in repatt on the dote Joyeuse, and so on to Bermuda 

to determine the boundaries of Isele ^reveile, at the far end from 
.leirose, and^eo on to noint out the drive where young ^rudhonme had 
walked with "lack — strange x can't resall the greet jurist name,-- 
under his arm, as recorded in the journal of the young man as x,yle 
included it in his uld Louisiana.

v r m  the way home we stopped at Zelines, and chatted with 
her for awyile, and met ~*dward at the gate as we left. Lyle stopped 
for a moment at the saloon at the bridgehead, and there we found 
Joe, to whom ~unt wammie gave some good advise about going home.

"ack to Melrose for supper, we we.e uone before seven, when 
**unt ^ammie and ^yle aecided to run down to vloutierville for a 
few minutes, while the boys ana x aecidea to stay here, a  glorious 
moon came up early ana we walked down to the bridge and baok be
fore "yle ana -»unt "ammie haa returned. About ei^ht we all got to^ ethe
before the *ranklin stove for an hour of good entertainment, principall 
ty ~yle and “unt "ammie who kept the hilarity in a high key.

nine we said gooanight to *^unt ^arnmie, Jthe boys coming over to 
my maisonette for half an hour after which we went over to gyle's 
house where we had a ^ooa two or three houses, what with reading 
from the -^ible, passing highballs arouna and around and digressing 
now and. then t'oextraordinary tales of extraordinary people of whom 
Lyle can always speak with such amazing hilarity. Xhere was an 
interlude regarain^ ~ntoine's too, and so on until about 12 w^en* 
we all said good ni^-ht, ana fell into our resuecuive houses, anti
cipating^ busy day on the morrow when the . boys and X hope to start 
for "ew "rleans about six in the morning.

292
March 23rd, - Saturday. - page 1.

*rank arrived at 5;30 with coffee, and by six Kenneth 
and Rudolph had joined me at my maisonette, and together, we called 
on ~unt '■'ainmie to say. a u  “ evoir, for it would be Sunday evening 
before we would see her again. She was still in bed on the sleeping 
porch, and it wa rather grand to see how regally shegreeted 
the youths and wished them Ood-speed.

Xhe road was foggyall the way to Alexandria where we stopped 
for breakfast about seven, ana tho heavy curtain continued to 
hand low until we had nearly reached Baton “ouge. In crossing 
the Mississippi, however, the sun broke through and a typical 
wouthn sun was to stay with us the rest of the day. ^rom Baton 
^ouge we hurried along down the "ir -“ine as far as Gonzales, and 
thence over to the^iver Road, following along the levee passed 
Ooftiombe, etc., etc., untiib we reach uncle Bam,

xhe wreckers were still laboring mighitly, having already 
removed many a building completely from the setting,---the 
noble car iage house with its lovely arched doorways, the huge 
slave hospital, one pigeonere, one garconere and both of the 
litt e greek-terapled offices. uf the big house, only the great 
columns still remained with a portion of one wall of the house 
on which men were busy with this crow-bars, "y the end of this 
week, I suppose all of that will be gone, too, as well as the 
remaining garconere with its six columns front and back, the 
pigionere, etc., and so what was only a couple of weeks ago the 
last perfect and complete plantation lay out will be no more.
I am glad that “udolph took many pictures of this disolving 
glory, many of the shots being from the same position that x*yle 
took his photographs a coupla of weeks back, so that the two 
sets of pictures should be doubly interesting.

X saw some youths sketching and laboring with plans that were 
being made of the various buildings. X spoke to them ana learned 
they"were of the historic American "wildings "ur^ey ana that 
they had been successful in getting" all the mearsurements of 
all the buildings before they were torne down, save for the dorr- 
ways of the big house. xXiegQ will shortly become available through 
the blue prints that will be issued by the Survey office. Xhe 
youths themselves will be here at “*elrose early next week to 
take the measurements of the buildings, including the African House, 
which a previous party photographed two or three weeks ago.

From Uncle *am we ran down a few more miles along the 
levee as far as efferson '■'allege, ‘‘e took some photographs of 
the main entrance which has always reminded me so much of the 
main entrance to ^rly-le-Moi. “e also visited the builaings, and 
talked for a while with father “hippie, one of those frocked in
dividuals who always try to seem worldly by losing rather too 
stong phrases than become the. frock. After efferson college be
came a mereory so far as educational pursuit were concerned, it 
was taken over by the Jesuits who use it as a retreat. X had 
supposed that this was operated for the benefit of the clergy, but
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March 23rd - page k.
accoraing to father "hippie, the place is operated for all men 
who want to come away from the world for a week-end for quiet 
and repose. xt seems no cahrge is made, but it is the custom 
of the week-end guests to drop an evenwlope in a basket when leav
ing containing a token of their appreciation for a perioa of 
repose. It will be interesting to explore this unique establish
ment later.

"e took some good -pictue of the extraordianry facade of the 
main building, with its forest of great white columns, and we 
wandered for e while beneath the great alleays of moss draped 
live oaks, the leases of some having been raked up and converted^ 
into little bonfires which smoked lazily in the brillinant sunshine. 
W9 also visited the little chapel,— Gothic in style, and remarked 
upon the stained glass which was beautiful in color although a 
little busy in design. We contemplated visiting the gr ve-yard too, 
but time was pressing, and so we hurried along, leaving the River 
road at -^utcher, and from ^a^lace, continuing down the "ir -̂ ine to 
liew Cleans. “e came into the -ity on -laiborne -venue, a striking 
spectrum of glowing azalias, intensified by the stark and withered 
plumage of the great royal palms that had been cooked by the 
•'inters devasting freeze.

“enneth wanted to see some bankers regarding the purchase 
of a cotton mill, ana so during the hour he was in conference 
with them, ^uaolph ana I had lunch at the •-'t. •aegis restaurant 
on “oyal street, window shopped for a while, and wandered as far 
as 3t. Louis ‘'athedral on daegson square. The streets of the city 
were too warm in the bright spring sunshine, ana a little to crowded 
with ISaster-tiae visitors.

We picked ~enneth up at the ***t. Gharles, telephoned his °ncle 
CJiaude McLade in Magnolia, ^iss. , and so , back up Claiborne and so 
on the ^ir ~Ine to “'a-c’lace, whence we turned north east toward 
-ammond. Tfiis is an extraoraiuhry route, passing as it does 
through vast forest or rather jungle lands, with canals on each 
side of the load, with occasional breaks in the curtains of 
folliage to give one a glimpse of endless canals stretching away 
toward the horizon, -t “‘anchack, we passed on a bridge between 
Ladke £ontchartrain and ~ake ^aurepas, and so continued nocrthward, 
into the gently swelling surface of gradual altitudes, with pine 
tree8 replacing the cyoress and oaks. At «*mite wex were neaily 
wrecked by an automobile that ran out unexpectedly from a side 
road onto the main highway. Kenneth remarked that didn t seem 
upset by the close shave, It seems so strange that one should have 
any terror in contemplating the possibility of sudden death on 
the highway. Perhaps it is my belief in pre-destination that

it was dushit when we o ossed the Louisiana line ana it was oiark 
an we reached Magnolia, Mississippi. "e droved to -laude McLade s 
use where Kenneth’s uncle greeted us, in his shirt and shorts, hav~ 
ig. just stepped from his bath. With his wife, Bessie, we drove
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March 23rd - page 3.
we drove throught the dark to the Magnolia wotton Millt--its exact 
mame 1 never did learn, where ^enneth s uncle is superintendent.
It was my first visit to a Ootton ^ill, and I was appalled by the vastness 
of iy layout. Outwardly it gave the impression of sweetness and 
light, with considerable plantings of shrubs and flowers which I thought 
I could deuect in the light that shown from the windows, and a rather 
1890 attempt at elegance in the steps leading from the detatched 
office of the superintendent to the main building, xnside the 
mill there was an endless array of spindles, machines, gagets of one 
mechanical type and another. The wife, Aunt Bessie, pointed out her 
section of the weaving x seIIbh department where she labors(from 
six until three each day. ■‘■t struck me as odd that the mill's super
intendent should be working, but I discovered that operation of these 
looms is one of the big thrills of her life.

I asked her about the ventilation which at that moment seemed 
rather poor. Mhe said that one had to guard against drafts as it  ̂ . 
effected and hampered proauction. 1 wonaer what the place must be
like in roasting high noon of full summer. Me went to the upper 
departments, where men were instilling new machines which would begin 
operation on ^onday. <*t the present time each of these machines has 
required six operators, ^rom Monday on, the new machines will require 
only two operators. I shitddered at the fate of the 66 and two thirds 
operators who would be out of a job. I cannot understand a solution of 
the resulting increased unemployment that moves in the wake of
^ ^**fter leaving the mill, we expected to enjoy a belated dinner, but 
*~r. c-̂ ade remembered that he would need coal-oil for tomorrow's 
cook^stove, and so we returned home to get the oil can, and then drove 
twenty miles into Louisiana where one may save e^ght cents on five 
gallons, "e then drove buck, stopping near the ^c^ade home, for a supper 
of fried oysters,— the best ~ had.ever eaten,--and beer.

II e spoke much of ootton mills, ana various personalities, the 
desire of the worker to keep his job, —  of Beulah “ay iiyrd ^imons, 
stxsx “r. “‘•c^ade's secretary of some 35 summers who had married a 
mill worker who ^is a youth of some 20 years. I was enchanted with 
the name ^eulah “ay.

■a-ome again and eventually after more beer to bed.
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we arose a little after six. ~r. ^oBade had already gone to the 

mill to look, over the progress made-in the installation of the n
machinery.

~rs -o"a<ii0 was busy preparing breakfast, and we b°^s *“ !*e*®? 
aro nd the little garden outside, cultivating an appetite after all 
the oysters and beer of last night.

Breakfast done, we said goodbye to our b°st 
drove eight miles east toward ilo-onb, where the -erthadale ill 
that ~enneth contemplated buying is located.

x‘he sun was glorious and as we hurried along I thought much *ooat 
Mr MoSade — lusty kind hearted, smart driving force in the mill and of 
«ls' Mc^ade — kind, equally uneducated and uncultured w\th happiness 
bubbiing up Whenever’she realized that on Monday at four o clock she 
would be getting up ano starting with her husband to the mill wher 
she would^have all her looms running bright ano early, ‘'ith her _
husband probably making $ fair salary, as superintendent of the mill..
> r s ! iio-ade probably isn t so pressed for money as many ash^were to ’ 
ana yet x was astonishea^at her recitation of misery if 
nri * think of not being able to work every day at the mill, .and

..UL nj> 4-vjq 55 ii/3ra of the people in the mill whose jobs on 
the borrow would be inmlnafed.-whh a loss not only of the money which 
they undoubtedly needed but also the loss of the employment.

ihe Berthadale factory proved to be an extensive edifioe. housing 
ninptv looms and ^acquard deads, which Kenneth is pleased t0 teJ® 0„ 
dtradiv^rius of weaving instruments. -11 1 know about them is that they 
are enormous contraptions, with billions of threads swirling around i 
heavy steal frames above ones head, with enormous ®te®b bo°ra®h „ 7er 
th&treminoed me of some tremndous mechanical puzzle that I should never 
care1tfl1unravel even if I could, which k most oertainlyoouldnot. 
during the past fourteen years no replacements iir rep^rids had been 
carried out in the mill which had done an annyal businessof 350000 
rinnara during the degression the Government,—  .F. . had advanced 
money to the tune of one hunared thousana aollars to keep the factory 
going since tne -overnement apparantly felt that it was better to
Idvance money to the conoern to Keep its wor^er® °6n
the mill close down, throwing the workers on relief which would c&ii 
for Governmental expenditures to sustain the people who were jouless.
Now it seems the mill oould be bought for five thousana aollars,— an 
extradorniary figure, since many of the machines in the plant are s&io. 
to exceed that in value.

"ut with plenty of cotton mills in the country that are suspending 
production, and many o ^

x‘he mill property contains some 41 acres and a flock of houses for 
,,, workers boarding house, etc. ~enneth would like to own the 

mill not- so 'm ch with a view of making money as to do something about 
the status of tne laborer. xn fact he would like to undertake re-modeling 
of the houses before starting on the mill. It struck roe as being akin 
to the cart before the horse, but •'■.must say x admire the idealism be
hind the wish, even though a likelihood of success for the mill based 
on such an approach seems remote to me.

March 24 th - page 2* 296

Kenneth had an extended conference with ^ayor ^ramer of ■“e^omb, who 
is said to have a finger in every pie in the community, he wanted
kermeth to take over the mill and offered finiancial assistance x reckon
that any success of the mill would re-aot favorably on tamer’s local 
interests., andwhatever the arrangements made foY ownership and operation 
of the mill would not be without certain emoluments to the Mayor.
enneth was enthusiastic over the possibilites of getting control of 

the mill. x said nothing.

1 must record, too, that waile ^enneth was in conference with the * 
Mayor, “udolph and x drove around ̂ c^omb in search of a nursery in hopes
of finding some hibiscus for ~unt wammie. At the local nursery we en
countered a woman whom x admired greatly. *he had no hibiscus, but 
she did have lots of little plants with a purple feBXttBXX flower that 
seemed very popular in ^c^omb, as we noticed it on many of the lawns. 
Rudolph told her he w uld like some of that but the lady refused to 
sell any, explaining that she was very fond of it', ana while she had 
ulenty of it in and about her nursery, she still didn't have enought to 
satisfy her own enthusiasm for the plant and therefore would not part 
with any. *

-bout 11:3- we left ^cWomb, driving north by back roads through 
the -omocheta -ational xark, and over roads inches deep in dush, we 
whirled through various little hamlets like "^eadvillei wldenburg,’etc., 
until we struck the Ratchez-Port ^ibson cement road at -afayette, and 
thence to Lorman, where we turned off to visit forgotten, crumbling 
Hemon, the. lovely old plantation mansion that ~unt wammie, ‘kobina 
and had found in November, ‘‘’here were many good natures darkies 
livinL in the house, but they were enchanted to talk with us and let 
uswander about the great rooms, khe lovely bannister was still 
intact, but all the silver doorknobs had been removed. We hac noted 
these on our last visit, and x haa hoped to bring back this treasure 
for -unt wammie, but some one else had arrived at ~emon before me.

And so from ~emon we drove to Alcorn '"olleg-e, trhough the lovely 
forg-otten winding traces, and then back to Feyette, ana so on to Washing
ton, Miss.', where 1 had hoped to consult records in search of the 
khomas *osterjplace. A million milling xilgrims, however, beat us 
to ^efferson ollege, and so * had to forego my search of records until 
another day. ’I pointed out the road to Poster's ^ound, a house which 
enchanted the boys, and from there we continued to Pine -idge ^hurch,-- 
a lovely old read brick building, with lovely stained glass windows, and 
a charming little rectory hard by. ~oth buildings being set in a 
lovely grove of moss draped oaks in the midst of grave stonos that 
enumerate the gentry of the neighborhood, -Gisslends, chamberlains., etG.

^rom Pine *kiage, we continued toward Matchez, stopping for a v 
moment to see the heart-breaking runins of ~or.ewood, its lovely fountain 
and gardens, and so on into Matchez, drving directly to ^herokee.
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ii&roh 24th age 3.
We left the M g  sack of Giant's beard the far age, f 

aunt wanialo having sent it alon* to “‘jgt B vg 0f
nasoner^wa^washe^ou^snorl^ after^It^was

repetition.̂ b ince the°routes of the plant are famous 
in preventing erosion.

ioor sweet little “y^ie received^ 8  in ^^f^ifully
quilted white dressing 6 ™ .  i<3US, hS ever and was so
efternoon siesta, but as s g floor of this charming
hind as to show us the lo y ‘ Q rec<toririg with such
old 1610 house which she and -h&r hoWever^ &s we wantedinfinite good taste. Our stay was short howe , ^  ^
to head toward.home, ano to permit yxzie™ 
nan .if wo hacn t entirely ruined it for that day.

„ • - r% ho -*errv the hoys wanted to run hy ^oat -astle,tat before heading for th~ Qrry, veen there o recently, 1
ls they haa never been there, ^ s .  looking over the unusually 
lecided to wait for them on the 9 8ur?oundin^ the house. While)9&utiful live o,K3 thttgrace the par^ surrey ^  ^  &nd as the
LOintering tnere, -liss to insiae with her so we might
?ind was a little chill s gt i]oe8 recon the smell of goatstalk under more pleasant circumsta,^ ^  gQ accustmoea that she never
Lnside the house nas sc lo g gome eff0rt must have been made
lotices it any more• bu*L . ™ J of some strong deodorante, the to correct the odor by the x s _ rtial since there was still
success of which was scarcely more i Vensile’when intensified by the
Plenty of goat «Mch seemed eventure vev. that the deaa
£ t  that°hadtgr^ceu the coinox of ^  lovelyjxont^drawing xoom had 
been removed since my last visit a non

“is* “oekery talked animatedly with me^fox^eome^time,^pximtxily^
oonceiued with oextain olu pieces extremely tacky, "e talked
which wexe lovely ana some of »• ^8na from the Gastle, and
of the impenaing suit to «  “"r “  - shall xofex to elsewhexe. 
of cextain "etches personalities which shall xe rendition
ax. "ana joined us. ana he “ft.H a s  well pl^e d !  * must say.
of one of his own compositions which original piece, it cer-
snd altogether enter taping, although ^or &n t - x havQ heard hef 
tainly seemed to haxk took to cextain ^ E n o e  about oertbin 
Mi. ^ana alsog&ve me quite a h £ 8 hlm elthoufch it stxuck me
nortaits in the house • th ** - the oth x way axound. “e wasthat the phxase m ght have witchto the oth x vay prominent old
a little too stentoxian in his del^ e^  “allied". although
Hatches toitox* with whom he frfhfu^ f 6 though his emphasis at all times his mind seemea quUe luoid, even tnougr
st time was a little ovex wraught.

Xbo toys passed us in the drawing room * g 1̂ 0̂  with
the “oat Oastle inhabitants, going up s anf lovely hedrooms,the boys the lovely proportions of the fcreat nan an

ore.

I I
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so horribly furnished with such beautiful and such horrible examples 
of interior decorations.

It is a curious thing, but x can never be quite sure if  ̂
think the Dana-^ockery duo intentionally trick things up in that 
lovely old house so that it will present as wild an array as possible 
to harmonize with peonle's pre-conceived notions as to how the house 
of people who live with goats should look, or whem er they place 
the furnire as it really pleases them,--that is to say as though 
it really suited their taste to have everything look down at the heel 
and tinctured with confusion. It is the same way that i am confused 
in regard to their part in the murder of Jenny ~*erril. ^ub-consciously 
I find myself reasoning it out, and at such times A must say that I 
believe they are the two,— ana it must have been two,--who smashed 
Jenny s head with an axe, carried her several hundred yards from the 
house to hide it in the bayou, and thete drop the li6hted oil lamp 
which obviously was carried by a second party other than the one who 
carried the corps. And yet, in speaking with these two people, 1 can 
never say for sure if possibly they were quite innocent of the c ime 
and merely seemed oEoentric in their concepts of the proper use of 
an axe just as they always seemed a little addled about the place for 
goats when it turned out that the goats wanted to over run the house, 
climb over the old rose-wooa furniture and sleep on the splendid old* 
fourposter beds.

x3ut it is getting late, and W; mutt be starting for ^elrose, ana 
so we came back through Natchez, crossed the a'erry about five o'clock and 
so scooted across from *eriday to ~elrose during much talking on my 
part about atchez Unaer The ^ill which seemed to appeal mch to both 
of the boys.

~t eight thirty we were home aLain, ana founa -yle sitting v^ith 
the distress of “elrose before the ^ranklin stove.

^ “e all chhtted at ienghth regarding our varied week-ends, with
^unt *ammie telling us of certain visitors who haa come up from ^ew 
rleans, and the presence of ~r ^ooh, the i*. 0. architect who had spent 

the day he_e taking loads of exteriors and interiors of ^elrose.

k,e said goodnight to **unt ^a.mmie about nine, and so over to gyle’s 
house for a round of highballs, much readking from the -°ible and so 
to bed a little after mid-night.

«
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inarch 25th - Monday.

t was goou to be home a^ain, not only ©cause I like my £reat 
^uatorze window at dawning ana the comfort that surrounds me, but 
more particularly to he r ^rank's footstep on the dooisfcep at six 
o’clock, and the pleasant conversation we have while I am sipping my 
blacK. Louisiana coffee ana he is kindling my fire.

A breakfast before seven, and tried to get caught up a little 
on ray world news by way of the radio.

Lyle came over to see me for a little chat about eight, end 
together we called on Aunt '■'emmie in whose room yle ate his break
fast and we all joinea him in coffee.

ae was grand in his enthusiasm for the "fete champfctre” which 
Aunt dernmie, he ana 1 are planning to inst^tue in honor of the Stanton 
Girls at “indy ulll ^anor during the coming month.• There are to be 
cokcktails of the Aink Laay variety, anu there ill be two different 
intensities, - a milder type on which ~unt -'ammie will propose the 
toasts .and a more viril one with which -uyle ana 1 shall ply the girls.
At ninety five, ~iss Elizabeth oughfc to be perfectly gorgeous in what 
■‘'yle is pleased to refer tb as our pieincque a la V/atteau.

"t eight thirty "yle saia good by ana started for nerry, to board 
his train for "ew rleans. -e'ive minutes later the Texas boys 
joined the Aadam afla me for a rouna of conversation, with further 
details exchangea regaruing the past week-end.

A little after nine, the boys came with me over to my maisonette 
where before my fireplace we all had breakfast together, it was beginning 
to seem that ± might well fall away to a ton if this series of breakfasts 
could only be kept going throughout the day.

About 10:3-, ^enneth went over to the bindery to show "enry about 
binding some "atchez or rather "atchitoches newspaper files running 
back several years, while Adolph ana i e: plorea a lot of books and 
photographs on tchez which I haa been an; ious to ha-e him see.

In the afternoon^ when -unt *&mmie and I were done with the mail 
we all had tea in -yle s cabin oefore a blazing grate, for the weather*- 
although bright,-was still a little brisk outsfde.

Supper, and a talk before the iranklin stove, with J. H. sitting 
in and asking much regarding the Berthadale Project. *t eight thrity
we said goodnight to "unt *ammie, got some ice from the refrigerator 
in the pantry and so to ■“yles for highballs and much conv rsation. 
with some reaaing about "atchez under the "ill, and an occasional 
round of ouster eggs between the highballs. I said goodnight at 12, 
and so home for a fire side ana a cigarette before going to bea.

>

300
March 26th - Tuesday.

at six, aelighted with the general blue ana gold of the 
sky, and dressed before the boys came over to pick me up ana take 
me with them for a little ways on their start toward Denton.

^e callea on -unt ^ammie who was in a soft flowered dressing 
gown, her luxuriant white hair trailing in axgax huge pigtail aown 
her back. She is marvelous for her balance ana equlibriam, even 
on mornings following nights during which she has slept poorlj —  
inevitably bubbling over with life and as cordial ana gay as always. 
She kissed us all goodbye, urging the boys to be back soon, and 
hoping that A would have a good walk on my return.

We drove together as far as town, where we found the rain 
drizzling along merrily. «<e accordingly stopped at the hotel for 
breakfast, having haa only coffee before Having "Aelrose.

All during breakfast we talked of "atohez, exchanging ideas 
on certain projects th t we tnought merited serious consideration.

About eight thirty the boys s id good oy ana heeaed toward 
Shreveport, while x fiddled around on -ront "treet, missing the 
nine o clock train that would have taken me home.

x waited on che corner of the big road, this side of '-ane "iver 
btidge for three house, but everyone one was in too much of a 
hurry to stop on this busy day. "t two o clock the ^reyhouna bus 
came along, ana I accordingly rote as fur^as montrose, walking 
up the ~elrose lane from there. J* was warm by the time A reached 
home, for it was then after three.

xrank met me coming in by the side gate, ana he accompanied me 
to the big house, where I wantea a cola coco-cola which x brog-t 
with me beofre I had dinner, •‘'rank is & jewel, ana in a twinkling 
my belatea dinner was oefore me and I was forgetting the house 
I haa been waiting in the hot sultry sun.

I

before dinner or rather supper, x was aistressed to learn of a 
flare-up between personalities in the kitchen. "cKinley, it seems 
went to the store to announc to «>. *. that he did not pronse to 
cook food for *enry#— it being the custom for ~enry to always have 
dinner in the ktichen of the big house instead'of going hone. n. 
told ^cMnley he was Perfectly right,— for *. n, doesn t like 
Henry. Somehow the news got back to "unt wammie, and she and n. g. 
had a conference about the matter, during which ", said he would 
run ~enry off the place by nightfall, while ~unt ''ammie told her son 
that elrose was her plantation ana that fcenry was working for her.
t seems she had put ^cKinley straight on thit point, too, telling*him 

that contrary to ^ckinley’s idea, the cook did not work for j.h , , 
but on the other hand worked for the ^adam ana that even , h. 
worked for her too.

Of course the fat was in the fire, and the up-roar was 
resounaing. "t supper, ". , feeling contrite no aoubt, asked ’ 
his mother is whe w uldn t like to go to town to a movie.
She wouldn^t. *11 thought of reading this evening of course had to 
go by the board, and so at eight we all sAia goodnight, but suroly 
without much hope of sleep on r

. ....... . _________ _ ____  _______ 2 ____  . U * . -  k  y j t V t U u X S *  • V i
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March L7th - Wednesday. i

iJ'rank came a little "before six to Lyle's cabin where 1 spent 
the night, so x haa my coffee there, but galloped across the garden 
en chemise to my own for breakfast, The air was heavy ana filled 
with rain particles in an obvious attempt to rain but somehow 
it was eveident that it wouldn*‘t. j

1 got out a little mail before ten o'clock when ~unt warnmie 
came to hare coffee with me. A little after ten some callers arrived 
unannounced, but we coulan't linger long with them as we were aue 
in ^loutierville at eleven. J. n. drove us down insteaa of sending 
a chauffeur. .1 gather he still regrets yesterday’s flare-up over a 
henry. His affability externed so far as to mane conversat ion by 
asking questions, such as inquiring of ~unt wammie if she h&d read 
done '*ith the '(ind, —  the picture we were going to Alexandria-to see. 
x reckon ^unt '■'airnnie almost feel off the seat <at that question,

"e arrived in Alexandria about ln:3-, and ate at the little 
restaurtant called ■^eane's, where mostest of appointment and excellent, 
of food are the major features. Aside from us four, there were only 
two other people in the place,--former Governor ^esche, who is in 
Alexandria on trial for embezelment, growing out'of the scandals 
that are being unearthed and aired as were cooked up under the 
Huey Long administration ano his successors,--of whom Lesche was 
one. With ’“eche was his chief consel, ^t.Calird, or Sinclair 
Adams*.

om ^eans we went to the theatre where ^one “ith The '"ind is play 
ing. After buying our tickets we had to stand in line for an hour and 
a half, — the laaies sitting in the 1 bby to wait for our lino to move 
up.

Lone ’With '̂he Wind marked one of the shortest four hours x ever 
spent in a theatre. JSxactly li&e the book, x found the picture 
one of the most perfect 1 have know so far asr sustaining interest 
is concerned,--and x must say that is a pretty important point.
As for my personal wishes, however, I found the picture like the 
book might have had a lot more of atmosphere and mood incorporated 
in it The distinct mood element in So Red -̂ he Hose gave it a feeling 
of the atmospher of the old ^outh which x always wished the 
"‘itchell book might have been impregnated with. 1 feel the same 
about the picture.

With the picture completed about six thirty, we drove back 
to "“’elrose about eight ooclock, ana after a hurried glance over 
the mail, we said goounight.

\
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March 28th - Thursday.

h ■ 
f  ..

- bP oarly to get caught up on correspondence, with breakfast out
of the wa^ oetore seven and the bird sanctuary ana the pet turkeys taiten care of in a jiffy. p turkeys

„ Qame °l!r 1 0 1 9srly coffee,— around nine thirty, witha view of getting on with some mail we wanted to do jointly,

"efore coffee was done, however, a Celeste and her Mother 
came over to pay us 8 call, ^ast week ^eleste drove to *'ew Cleans

?6r m?th® * who h&d been staying in Aiabam& several months, and they had arrived home yesterday while we were in Alexandria.

a fresh tray of coffee came, but before we were done, experts 
arrived with vast motorized pumps and things to spray all the 
garaens ana trees. This c&lleu for considerable speculation as to 
where they shoulo start, how the work should proceed, etc.

~ these affairs were settlea, in blew the three youths
or the 1istoric uilaings survey. Another tray of coffee was forth 
coming ana eventually after another half hour s chat, Celeste and 

pother, the Spraying crew ana the opxvey boys got under way 
but the time left for correspondence was about evaporated for one day.

,, waS ^00° •*-̂  conversation swinging around plantations,-of which the -urvey had much to say, in view of the measurements 
they haa ueen making of old places in Mississippi and Louisiana.
-Lt was good news to learn that they had succeeded in getting all 
the measurements of Uncle ^am's many plantation buildings, and 

haa even made arawiuts ana measurements of such details as the punka 
and the charminu weather vane,— drawings of the latter being already 
in oui p session, the Mistress ano I were secretly delighted
that we haa. communicated with the St. A0uis office of the Survey 
immediately after our visit to bncle ‘-•am a couple of weeks back 
acquainting that office with the aemolition of uncie which was 
then starting, for as a result, this firld fcroup that is here toctay 
was hurried back to wncle Mam where they worked like beavers on the 
measurements, so that as a result of their labors the world hence
forth will have all the particulars of this remarkable place which 
otherwise would have been lost forever,

i

At four o clock, x ran over to feline's with some medecine for 
her which -unt-^ammie wanted her to have. We talked for three quarters
0f4.?n4.^°Vr’ With ohick6ns ano 13 by chics interrupting the conversation with tr>eir squawks as deline brushed them aside from time to time as 
they explored to energetically into the stew cooking on the hearth.

Back home for supper and a further chat with the survey boys 
w o staia until seven, “e spoke much of the -haraberlain house on the 
Mound some 15 miles from “atchez, ana otner builaings of 18th centruy 
consturction. The aay had been too full for Aunt s'ammie to much 
ieaaing* ana so at eight we saia ^oou night, Although 1 leaft 
her entertaining ^eleste ana her mother, ~ister, etc. 1 slept at Lyle s. *
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March 29th - Friday. 3 0 3

■‘••rank came with coffee a little before six, ana shortly after 
ward, x went over to my maisonette for breakfast. The rain started 
fall .i 1% shortly thereafter and continued all aay.

~unt ^ammie came over for early coffee, ana together we got out 
a cou.ple of pieces of mail which we had delayed too long. And 
when eleven o clock struck, x unaertook to "get caught up a little 
on some of my own letters which were long past due,

■dinner and the mail which was exceptionally good, and some of 
it relating to new publications on Natchez. A'his brought up something 
which enneth had told ^unt âmmiie when he was here, ^t seems that 
ever so long ago, after speaking with Mrs. ^oore in ^atchez regarding 
public records of which she had constant need to consult in the 
*ourt house and elsewhere, “enneth wrote hers offiering to photo
graph all of these for her, so that she would have all these records 
for herself and for her convenience whenever she wanted to consult 
them without chasing to the wourt ^ouse. to the present time,
M'rs# „.oore h ^ s neVer responded, ^t's curious how people in "atcehz 
are so negligent about correspondence courtesy,

“fter dinner x worked on mail. “bile in the midst of a letter 
“unt ârnmie called me from her upper gallery in the big house.
^he also called ^rank and ^enry. It seems that as she walked from 
one room to another up stairs, she noticed a three or four foot snake 
lying across the doorway, ^he circled back by another route, 
and called to us. “enry and -crunk captured the serpent,--j- reckon 
it was a so-called chicken snake.--black with brown snots as near 
as x could see. “enry nerforned an autopsy to determine the bulge 
in the snake ana found a swallow which had been gulped down head 
first. ~s all the doors on the upper gallery are kept closed, and 
in view of the swallow's presence, it would seem as thogh the snake 
might have climbed to the roof, seught its prey in the chimney where 
the swallow had its nest, and in its tus le with the bird, fell 
down the chimney into the fireolace in the room where ^unt ô mraie 
ran across him. year or two back two cotton mouth mocassins were 
discoered crawling up the outside of a drainpipe of the big house.
I certainly hope this urge for greater domesticity on the part of 
serpents doesn t go too far.

*̂ he express came through today,— being two packages from **r.
Babb from ~allas. They were elegant klaedosoopes which he had made 
from^the pieces of the beautifully stained glass from *t. -Gary’s in 
the oods. ms a child, j~laedoscopes had seemed wonderful to me, and 
now after all these years, i find them equally so. It was so grand 
cf unt anmie to conceivedx the idea of having such a lovely souvenir 
made of the broken bits of glass from this lovely old chapel lost 
in the midst of a “ouisiana forest.

After supper we read from the wouthern literary ~essanter by 
Mrs. “*oore,--an article on ■“ilgrimages, in today's mhil ^unt 
wamrr.ie received a notice, advising her that an index had been made 
of ^laiborne s history of “ississippi. *he is going to get one 
and send it to "irs. Moore for her convenience in using the book which 
~unt wamraie had bound for ner this winter. ~t eicht we aid goodnight

April 13th Saturday.
3 0 4

Warmer this morning and clear, and all the promise of 
favor by the elements for a good walk.

r̂ora gyle's over to my house with Granpa, breakfast, and so 
into the big road before seven.

Green-gray frogspittle is collecting in the little coves of 
^ane River wh ch looked more blue and mirror like than ever, with 
the black outlines of the pines seemingly painted rather than 
reflected on its surface.

x wandered as far as town, visiting some of the older neighbor
hoods to round outjny, concept of the place in the old days.

I dropped by hr. McCook's, not so much to have him look at 
the filling he had'put in some time back as to chat with him for 
a few moments, and at the same time rest my legs a hit before 
starting back home. A fount, that the dentist was out, so x talked 
for a few moments with his assistant. A nervous woman blew in as 
we were speaking, asking to see the dentist at once, “hen advised 
that he was out attthe moment, she wandered around the place a bit, 
declaring she hadn t slept a wink all night, and expressing the
hope that Dr. “*cOook would be back shortly. She went to the
door ana called somewhat stringently to •'anet dhrystie. I haa 
heard “anet’s name a year or two back in hew wrleans but hand’t
the slightest notion what she might look like. I had to excer-
cise great restraint to curb my curiosity which urged me to get 
on w j way, in oraer to get a passing glimpse at *anet, but mind 
triumphed over matter, shortly the woman left, and a little later 
I did. I wandered along ^ane ^iver and onto the big road which 
turBS sharply out of town. I hoped that i would see someone from 
home as it was getting late, ana I wanted to get back before 
dinner. At the turn, a youth was waiting for a riae, too, and 
we exchanged c nversation for about half an hour, each hoping 
that someone wo-la come along whom we knew, as he was going in 
the same direction as i. Out of a clear sky he remarked that he 
had seen Janet whrystie in town, hut she had already gone down the 
road in the direction of Alexandria, driving her *unt, so we cprtai 
ta inly countin't count on her. Shortly after a car came from 
town, and my co#pnion remarked that “anet was driving alone.
She stopped for us, and x rode in the front with her while the 
boy road in the rumble seat. I raipked my brains to think what 
I had heard about Janet, gat couldn t remember, and so we chatted 
along gayly about little nothings, she remarking that she 
remembered me after a few moments chat, although, if she actually 
thought she aid, she was certainly mistaken, as I am positive a 
never met her.. Ana so we drove together as far as ^ontrose 
where x expressed my thanks and said goodbye, wondering the 
while how curious memory is in retaining names of people whom we 
h^ve only heard about casually months or years before, and how 
strange our paths should have so closely verged twice in the same 
morning.

'  '  a  * . V  :
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Shortly after I had headed up the lane toward home, an  ̂
old Ford of rare design oame chugging along behind me* ocr
stormed abreast, and I was invited to ride with the four darkies 
whowere putting the poor old anitque through its paces. 
x climbed in,— with the two men on the front seat, and as the 
old contraction wheezed along we spoke of crops and the weather, 
and how it had thundered on the 13th of February, so it was 
lure to have been a frost on the 13th of -pril. They turned 
at the bridgehead near the saloon, heading up the roaa toward
M i n i ' s  so they stopped to let me-out, all the while knowing....
perfectly who 1 was, Sithough - of course, haon^t the vaguest 
notion as to their -identity.

The red truck of the "akery came to a halt just as I 
descended from the Ford, ana so * jumpea into it, and was 
whizzed to the front gate, so that I arrived defoie unt 
Gammie had finished, although the rest had done ana gone.

There was gooo mail, and.some interesting photographs 
of "urriere ana ■‘•ves prints which the uld *Lrint *>hop haa sent 
us for inspection, in accordance with a friend's suggestion, and 
there were some nice nieces from New York of a more personal nature.

X stuck close to my typewriter all afternoon until the 
supper bell rang at 5:30. dinner was hurried a little because 
J H -dan and McKinley all wantea to get away early to rush 
off to town to see Gone With The “ind. And so Aunt -ammie and 
I lingered longer at table, having just finished our desert when
Bobina arrivea.

"e all sat down to supper for a final round, and alter 
Bobina was finishea, she ana ± continued to sit while -unt -emmie 
busied herself looking over several aetails about the garden that 
woula need special attention during our absence in ^atchez 
during the next few days. M -obina, refreshed hQ
drive down from Shreveport, read me so mail as we sat there, 
aspeoailly enjoying one from Elizabeth -rtndon uttnton whic 
wae eallv exceptional , recounting as she aid, all the thrilling 
sensations she experienced in receiving the wife of the Governor 
of Mississippi. For ^iss -lizabeth* with her 94 years, the 
military pagant easily transported her back to ante-bellum a ays, 
and for her, at least, the crumbling *indy -ill -anor was once 
more the opulent country seat of one of the great outhorn fc.mili 
0f which in reality she today exemplifies in such a fantasy of 
dream world as only a mind of exceptional brilliance and 
balminess could contirve.

■“> ter —unt -ammie, “obina ana made a little tour oi 
the gardens, ana for a while sat before the Franklin stove, 
ohutting together, and interrupting our own trams of thought 
for a little sally with “‘rank who came in beaming at the thought 
Miss -obina was at -elrose again for » Uttl. visit. We said
gooanight at eight, nd after a hot bath at Lyle's house, I 
foloed up my beard.

306
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I slept well and awoke only when "rank said uooa iloruint, as 
ha Stood he side my hod a littls before six o clock. He said
windowS t"the S w t f ^ l ^ S ^ i n H h f o f . i S a f ^ e e ^ t o  .Specially
delicate just before sunrise.

Bv „eveij x had bathed and breakfasted with Grandpa and was 
in the M r house for “tint âmraie and Sobina who joined 

r “ "f few m^utfs. "rank packed us in the car, and hy a quarter 
past seven we were headed down the -ontrose road.

W8 stooped in town to nail some letters ^  then headed north 
across Had “iver at £ rand -core, and then straight east 
a hr mi r h "infield and the long streatohos of pine wooas thiought 
wMchbthe road spreads for miles without sight of habitation.
Aunt “arnmie dozedS bit before we reached "ana where we stopped 
• r 0f uoffee. I reckon it was between nine and ten a
Jena^nd "still0 rather early fox -unday. -nyhow. - remember a 
min on the street stopping dead in his tracks as aunt "amnae half 
21*1, announced as s S  descended from the oar: "I'm still drunk 
anamusing statement for one Who never touches a drop, but withal 
quite devasting to the pedestrian.

rvvPfee- anu on our way again, reaching the Natchez Ferry 
beforl H ™ n T « T s I  across the Mississippi to the otherside 
which for me will always be the most fascinating locality in t ,
world.

Up Silver street, through the heart of old ^atchez-Unaer-The 
Hill which i should much love to control at this moment, ana 
* rr, t i hpriQs faiiu —vrties to chat with them for a moment ana 
To hav^unt -amraie and -obina seem the marvelous reflation work 
they have aone for their lovely "-herokee . B o t h kS  
-harles were swoet as ever, and I believe that -obina line
the place as much as I.

-e lunched at -urton's and then ran out t o “ *“ % « g 8Veysr<l 
on norite "unleith, where -unt "amraie lingered while obina an _ 
Tlhlel oS the mulatto, -ally " o h n s o n t o s e e i f s h e e i l l ^ a d  the 
Natchez and **ew rleans newspaper files of the 1«3U 
should so enjoy having at Melrose.

Picking up -unt -ammie, who had found the gr veyard closed but
who had wandered about the neighborhood while we were gone,^^
hftadedout Fine street and were soon m  the traces* > P _
cloeTrl t f  calch a glimpse of the ruins S ? . ^ 0^  “  iwely -Further alom we drove in at its sister nouse,

the Pine -idge, -hurch ^ill and "ashinLton roads converge.
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This lovely little red brick church, with its adjacent little 
session house, sits on the ton of a little knoll and is surrounded 
by lovely moss draped oaks. *'e opened the little gate before the 
yard, and stolled in, glancing to our left where the tombstones of 
the whamberlains are buried within a little wroght-iron enclosure.
We stepped into the little church, with its lovely oval-top 
windows ana its nice old woouen pews, with its old, old stove near 
the upper left hand side, --which in winter must have always 
roasted those in the adjoining pews while the worshipers in the 
more remote seats must have frozen. We glanced throught the 
windows of the little wession ~ouse, noting the lovely windows 
and the handsome fireplace at the far end. ‘*e whined down thEXfcnErcl 
knoll at the rear of the church, reading some of the old tombstones 
of distinguished Pine ‘‘idge residents of ante-bellum days. Surely this 
Pine nidge cemetary ranks with the -•piscopal one in St. 3’rancisville 
for beauty, arid unline the latter, this one has the ^iture of 
being more off the beaten path.

lie turning to the car, we took the middle forks of the road, 
ana drove & mile or two through lovely traces to Gary's home.
A’his is ^dgewood. ana Mary ana hex husband, IJ. Lambdin live 
here with their two sons, Jeff, some 13 summers and ^aldo, possibly 
10.

wne turns in from the trace road to the plantation road 
at a little group of buildings,— cabins, 1 reckon, and turning 
back in s paralell --funny, l nnow how to spell that word, too, even 
though X ao put the ”lns in the wrong position, and following along 
a winding path, one passes little articiial lakes, that are 
bordered by huge olo magnolias, oaks, etc.

^d^ewood is a lovely place, looking quite 1850 in its outVfsra
yet ouite unostentation within in, yet extremely 
its simplicity of line, ana turly impressing, yet 

corjdal and fr endly in the air of refinement it breathes through 
its beautiful furniture, draperies, portraits, etc., etc.

appearance 
elegant in

Mary met us at the car ano saw to having our luggage 
whisked away. k4e sat for a little while and chatted with her and 
her husband in the front drawing room, while she determined 
what we wanted to uo this lovely afternoon. ‘*e wanted to 
see the burial ground of -'■hones *oster who for uecades had owned 
the slfave-^rince of “ a 11 on.

Mary -as equal to this request, for her father, 
had long owned ureenwood pi ntation, and this was the 
adjoining the ^ohn ‘‘’oster place, know as ‘“ester1

-ir. "enderson, 
^oster place, 

s mound.
"nd so we seia au rovuir to iAr. ‘“‘embdin, and with '•'■ary as 

guide; we headed back to î ine *‘idLe Gburch and turned down the 
Washington Hoad. It’s traces are marvelous, so deep cut, like 
great avenues of chocolate earth, with huge great trees 
growing above on either side and forming-a canopy high above.

our

3 0 8
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b’e turned just at * os tor's Mouna, heviiig already passed several 
old plantations, such a Langueaocque, Wilaerness ana others belonging 
to the "ambdins, and so headed West Uijtil we came to Greenwood 
Plantation, "Jere we turned in, and "ary pointed out the graves 
of Thomas Aosfer who had died in 18k9 and Jassanara Foster *̂ peed, 
his daughter. We also wandered ab ut the former garden of ureenwooa, 
noting the cisterns, out buildings ana emplacements of the former 
house. *'e also copiesd and photographed the torabestones.

We then drove into town, ana called on Mary's aunts, one of 
whose name is ^yres, “rs.., A gather, since I unGerstana she is 
Mr. ~enderson's sister. They live at ~Aelmont, a fine old house, 
with lovely old oil paintings anu portraits, with with the interior 
badly done over in the 1870's i  imagine, since the fire places 
aren't g o o d 'ictorian bade tase in tiles, ana curious (Jorinthinan 
columns,--lovely in themselves, but quite out 'of place as supports for 
the huge lower floor of this lovely olo. place whose partitions on 
this first floor were removed, for some unknown reason to Brake the 
entire floor one enormous room, with these ghostly columes 
starting up 'at intervals, and doubly ghostly against the 
unfortunate deep brown, —  almost black woodwork throughout the 
entire first floor, "ary says the -up^er floqr is still lovely, 
thank heavens, for victorien enthusiasm didn t reach that high ^hen 
the place was be'ng done over in post-bellunrdays.

At "elmont we were cordially received and shown a Dr.
MacGreery's account book, dating frqm 1805 . It is a remarkable- 
record of distinguished persons of atchez of that era. it would 
appear that the worthy "r. treated ever,..one including the Spanish 
overnors of^an earlier date, »«in thr op "arLent, the first American 
territorial.~overnor and builder of "lou senator. In fact, 
almost anyone of pr-minenee of early "atchez was in the good nr.'s 
boo^ and frequently the medeeine perscribed as well as an account of 
the charges and date of payments of accounts. "unt '■'aumie wants 
■^enneth to micro-film this volume for it really is of «_,reat interest 
froift several vi w-points, ana most particular tu us who are 
so interested in the live ana times of the “atchez gentry of the 
first half of the 19th century.

y*V v  • '

■“rom “*elmont, we returned to ^ino "iage, drivin^ on beyond 
^dgewood, and two miles up ano up an ascending road through 
beautiful, cool braces until we reached "istletoe Plantation. 
which "ary owns. It formerly or rather ori6 nelly was part of 
the "isslanu tract, the old man having built Mount -*irwell for 
his home, brio Peter, his son, having built mistletoe, almost 
across the way,— but well separoteu from each other by the distance 
of each from the maiii road, ana so mistletoe was feters, until he

Wm
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until ieter fell ill with typhoid fever and fell in the well and 
was drowned. }t seems that the treatment for typhoid in those

s consisted primarily of denying the victim any food or water. 
reter was dying for lack of water, ana so when the family was at 
dinner, ^eHer staggered out of nis room, dr Lgea himself to the well 
ana fell in.

LA was appioaching sundown as we turned in toward ““istletoe fro 
the main road and d r ^ e  up the slowly mounting lane toward the 
manor house. xt isn t a large place, but infinitely charming

first decade of the 
up from the ground, running

for a house built in this region in the 
ISOO's. There is a gallery, one story 
across the entire front of the house, 
side lights on either side of the door 
opens only above the door ana does not 
The entrance hall is wide, running straight 
at the left one notices a little staircase,

The entrance is unique with s 
and a fan light that 
extend to the side lights, 

through the house, and 
with steps that are unusully

narrow. Over each of the cioors to the right ana left just inside 
th hall from the front door are transom lights that are fine, and 
each of these doors lead to finely wiix proportioned rooms with
enormous windows ana a fire place in each. ±t is curiou- that the 
both fireplaces are almost up to the partition at the end of 
the room away from the gallery. ~iehinu each of these large rooms is 
a small room with no fireplace.

is a
windows

‘‘■here
grand

is a large gallery at the back, while on the riWht of the hous 
wing, ample ana nobly proportioned, with quantities of 

and fireplace. •‘•’bis, Mary says, was the dinning un.

un the sec one floor is an enormous attic which kith a dormer 
two couiu be made into a lovely little apartment not unlike 
mine in Manhattan.

or

xhe house has bean tortured by people li ing in it who never 
comprehended its worth, fortunately, Mistletoe now belongs to Mary 
and she has saved it from "destruction, ana by degrees will bring it 
back into its forher status of a distinguished home. uhe had 
hoped to <_et it on the pilgrimage, with a view of using the money thus 
acquired to further repairs, but this hoc e has been denied her, and 
so she will undertake it by some other means.

It was almost d-.rk when we retraced our steps to ^dgewood, where 
we founo “*r. Lambdin ana the boys awaiting our return. We dined in 
the lovely dining room, beautifully apofcnted, with the main items for 
supper, embr? cing a big 'irginie ham, a luscious b jelly-tomatojuice 
salade, hot buisucits, puddings, etc. ^ater we chatted in the drawing 
room, read old documents, original Spanish e,rente, etc,, ana - 
gossiped about Natchez personalities of the Present in spite of ^nn«t ♦ 
Wammie ’ s cudgel weilding for the absent.- **t 10:30 we saia gooanight.

April 15th - Monday,

m

I slept well but not soundly in the great four poster in the 
front bedroom of ^dgewood. It was pi .-asent to awaken from time to 
time, listening between naps to the sounds of the various night 
birds and the honking of the Canadian geese which are domesticated 
on the little artifice! lakes in the gardens of ^dgewood. ‘̂or 
years *“a*y s father and mother, ‘“rs. and “‘rs. “enderson have raised 
these lovely birds. *-t one time their natural impulse toward spring 
and autumn migrations may them rather tansitory members of the 
^dgewood estate, but the clipping of wings brought persuasion to linger 
at -^a^ewood and now them seem quite domesticated ana satisfied citi
zens of this lovely place.

awoke at five o'clock, woncered if Frank was preparing coffee 
to serve at ^elrose and wished i might see him step in my edroom at 
^dgewood with an early morning cup. I smoked^a cigarette, listened 
to the waking feathered world, and then fell bach asleep.

^bout seven A awoke when x hearu a soft voice say good morning, 
■‘■here stood a balck servant in a Spotless white jacket, bearing a 
breakfast tray, ^e placed it on the ample table beside me, walked 
around to the far siae of the great bea, ana picking up a fat pifclow 
returned to my side ana placed it, as Sam "rown would say plum" on 
my stomach. un it he balnced the tray of coffee, scrambled eggs, 
girts and delicious sausage.

•*e chatted for a few minutes as I fixed up the sugar and cream 
in my coffee, ano then he k ± silently withdrew, r turning after x 
had finished my cigarette, to as*: it he might build me a fire. I 
delined with thanks, as the weather was perfect,— all blue shy and 
cool delightful atmosphere and temperature.

^ few minutes he returned to say that my bath was ready, and 
I accordingly leaped through a shower and a shave, ana a few minutes 
later '•was down on the front gallery, starting out to make-a little 
tour of the artificial lakes, to observe the nesting geese on its 
banks and the -elegantly unostention iris that fillea the air along 
the margins of the lakes with a curious smell of cintmon and honey.

Back to the house, ± found *"ary ana ~unt wemmie and “obina 
ready for a little tour;

•*e orove fiist to tho Pine *‘ioLe vhurch to take some photographs 
of it for the “‘aegruder Viary, ana then turned north ana ast toward 
Mont depose, ^r. wheilas was awaiting us at this charming old 
"isslan plantation house, and he was good to show us many of his 
family documents, including the "aogruder family tree, where we 
found "Aunt wlivian Dunbar and Elizabeth -loyu Macgurder whose 
~iar.y we have so much enjoyed. he also pointed out the old desk 
that dudge Shields had used at the time he presided over the trial 
of Aaron -^urr at “ashington, **iss, ana some fine old oil portraits 
of his ancestors, beautifully designed whina and other precious 
uieces of furniture.

Jrum Mount “ e.pose arive we remarked upon the beauty of the

/•& sllhlh
WmmM
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fine avenue of live o l k s , gar landed with Spanish moss. -‘•'his was 
the famous avenue that one of the uhields“had planted in anticipation - 
of opening it for the first time to receive his friend "enry wlay y/hen 
the latter was elected “resident, "s “*r. vlsy never did receive the 
electrol votes necessary to elevate him to the ^residency, ~hr.
*hields never did op.jn this avenue, and so it stands today as a mute 
symbol of respect which the owner never had an opportunity to show.

’./e continued along the “ine ~*idge-whurch **ill traces,— unbelievably 
beautiful in the tender ^reen of the loaves arching from the treat-• 
trees that line this narrow Iv’ely olu road, cut deep in the 
luscious brown loamy soil. A few miles eyona Mount -*epose, we turned 
off the main trace onto a lovely winding plantation roaci, and 
fis followed it along its winding course, over bayous and bridges 
to “eachIona, another of the original "issla plantation units. “e 
had not announced our coming, although we haa learned that Miss archer 
who lives there was not at h me, and so we paused only long'enough to 
ta^e photographs. It is a charming early plantation house with double 
gallery ana enchanting wings. ~n absence of paint made the whole
house seem as though i t  were eislelex 
i t s  f u l l  va lue .

designed to cive the natural wood

"e retraced our steps to the main trace, continuing along 
until we reached the whurch "ill intersection of the •t'ine ~kidge and 
uashington road, ^igh up above the intersection, and sticking out 
like a piece of pie, rises the famous old Episcopal %uroh which gave 
this distinguished plantation region its name. It was'here that 
Aunt wli-7ia, lizebeth acgruder aria so many others in the "iary 
worshiped. "Sross the road and on a lower level, so the typical 
souther country store. ± went in to see if r could buy a pencil ana 
some cocj-c la. xhe sun was so bright outsiue and the shadows so 
deep insiae that, for a moment "I haa difficulty in discovering any 
propritor of the place. Finally, half way baCx., I locatea a middle 
ated, stalwart looking man, rather carelessly aressea, seated before 
a bridge table, ~e was playing solitaire. x asked him if he was 
beating, "e said'the carus were against him., as he continued to 
turn the cards over ono by one. «*> asr.ed him if I could purchase 
a pencil, uq pointed over his shoulder with his thumb, indicating 
that someone else might sell me one if there were any in this 
curiously disarrayed establishment. In a (pro-occupied, voice, he 
pointed out, however, that the man wouldn't be able to help me for 
a t little wnile, as he was busy making the mail. I smiled 
to m^ self as A thought of the herculanean task that must beE for 
a post office in such a remote region.

I risked distract ng the soli tare Player aLain by asking if 
there was any ^oco-cola in the place for sale, thinking I might 
be sble to locate tha.t item with more ease than searching for a 
pencil in tris rural hodge-podge iSg,a general stoie, ■‘-gain the player 
maae no response bv word of ra uth, but still turning over the cards, 
deftly pointed to the front of the claee without losing a moment in 
the operation of his game. I stepped gingerly over the sprawling 
horses colars, tin pailes ana what not, and n,.ar the front door 
discovered the case of metal, containing a small ca^e of ice floating

I

1
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floating in a sea of brakish water. *ome bottles 
in the water, and began fishing for ^oco-eola. 
floated on top, aha so x roklea up my sleeves and 
uncertain depths of the tank. My efforts brought 
strange strawberry colored brews and so I gave up

were floating about 
Bone, hoever, 
dived into the 
forth only 
in disuair.

I returned to the car, and explained to the ladies how the 
tie up in mxstxfc merchandising in the store had temporarily brought 
all thought of commerce to a complete standstill, and so we 
decided to concen rate on the whurch. "unt wammie took some 
photographs from the roaa level, facing the camera up the long flight 
of cement steps that lead straight up the hil from the "point of the 
pie" to the ^hurch at the top of the knoll, "e mounted these steps, 
and stepped into the lovely sturcture. %autfiifiully stained glass 
wintfos at the far end, above the pulpit cast a curious arabesque 
color scheme over the entire interior. fhis delicious structure 
is not the original structure but a newer one built on the emplacement 
of the earlier one. "s this one was erected in 1857, however, and 
as "unt wliva didn't uie until 1850, she obviously worshiped here 
with “'lizabether * oGruder, the “hlelos, the "rchers, ^omeraans, etc. 
xhere'was a curious oaor within trie church, which **UBt ^ammie 
thought was that of bats, -atei we 
bats had been in the church and had 
but last week, but it would seem as 
finished as yet.

learned that during the past “inter 
frozen, The place was fumugated 
though the job isn't quite ±k

**obirra, in the m an time had made an assult upon the general 
store, discovered that t e soli aire olayer was still consumed with 
his game, but the store keeper ana postmaster much have concluded 
his struggle with the mail, for sho came out bravely with two pencils, 
“unt wammie and I sauntered through the graveyard that lies to the 
left ana rear of the ohurch., noting many a familiar nameon stones that 
were erected both before and after the -<ar.

*>eluctuntly we returned to the car, for v.e could glandly haTre 
spent hours in delving into hstory by this most fascinating avenue of 
tombstones,' '*e drove down tne Washington road, possibly a few hunured 
yards, and there on our right we stopped at the old ĥ.ielas home where 
Miss Milu Shields now resides. xt is nnow as Oak Grove, ana before it 
is a fine avenue of oans ana cedars araped with endless tatters of 
ipnish moss.

^ak Govne has a uouble gallery running across the font of the 
main house. xo the right there is a most attractive wing, --the 
one on the left having been taken down, fo the left, bdt 
det- tched from the house itself is the old shcool house, it is
tottering. ow iwsh it might be saved.

Miss Lulu responded at our knock, ‘■‘he didn^t appear but asked us 
to come in at make ourselves comfortable in the drawing room at the 
left. ^e found it a beautifully proportioned place, with lo77 ly 
plaster medallion in the ceiling, and similiar woik, handsomely 
executed at the cornices. Ihe room continea so hanasome old antique 
pieces of furniture, a splendid ramble mantle of dark green, and at 
least half a dozen fine portraits.
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we oalled on ~*r. ^acgruder -'rake and his sister, Miss wooper.
Mary told us that ^acgruder ^rake, kin to all the old Drakes and 
Macgruders of thi region, had formerly lived for a time in Memphis 
where he had cleaned up on some stock deal, had returned to Church 
Hill legion and was now enjoying himself on his thousand acres which 
includes parts of the former Mount Ararat and -»*rounda plantations. 
lJhat x liked best about hi was tnat he^provided the money for the 
resotration of the sweet lit le brick ~*efchodist church at Washington, 
which stanas in front of the -0. w. T'ailes house.

of
*̂ r. "rake seems to be a timid little man,but withal quite 

a distinguished gentlemen, ^e was jutt in from overseeing so e 
his prized blooded cattle We spoke of the ^ac^urder "iery, and 
like ^iss ^ulu, "ir. "rake spoke of it bias having been in three 
parts,--that of it wljiich was rescued from the fire at wakley a few 
years back, “e didn t know where all three parts might not be, 
although suggested that someone whom ‘“ary xhwx knew in "dtchez as 
mingt having it at present. “e also was kind to show us his cop„ 
of^the ", "ailes "iary, all of the original of which is now 

at "uke diversity in “oth Carolina, save for four volumes of it 
which is in Oxford, *“iss. , at the wnvisersity there. 1 do hope we 
can^borrow a copy'of this from “*rs. Carles “randon.

“hr. "rake sopke of other old places in this region regerring 
especially to the home of "avid Hunt,--*4* thought he called it Longwood, 
which is near ^hurch "‘ill.’ promised to take me there when x come 
back with ^ary. “‘his’sho Id be a fine place, 1 should imagine.

"t was now net rly twelve, and feeling that we were imposing a 
little on the ■‘'rakes,--although they did as*, us for dinner, we said 
goodby ana returned to the main Washington road, heading east.

^ise Milu joined us shortly, a kindly little woman, with bright 
blue eyes and white hair, with possibly 70 summers sitting on her 
brow. I gather that she is some Kin of ~ary's for she seemed to 
know all about “r. L. and the boys, although x think none of the 
Lambdins had ever been in the house before. 1 think poor ^iss Lulu, 
was a little puzzled as to why we all should have expressed interest 
in the -lacgruder •‘■'iary. whe said she c uldn c imagine anyone xxxx^ixgx 
caring' about the doings of people, long dead7 who were not of their 
own family. I imab ne the same thought has flitted through the minds 
of countless younsters who have had history cramed unwillingly down 
.their throats. ^ut ***iss kulu was kindly, even though she must ha-’e 
tho ght us extremely odd. fortunately, however, “obina spoke to 
her about the ^avis in ^hreveuort who are ^obinas old friends and 
who are also kin, 1 believe to ^iss kulu. '* *xn the end, A believe,
Miss J-ulu, thanks to “obinas good work, may have thought we
were maniacs, even though 1 imagine she somehow felt we must have
been a little cracked. Here at wak Grove, poor little ^iss -^ulu
lives all by herself. xhe place tu^es money to4be kept up, l
imagine, ana someh w x feel that M iss Milu hasn t a great deal, although
the house is beautifully furnished with lovely old pieces that have
come down to her, r suppose, from those opulent times when
the shields and ''hurch Kill produced fortunes each year in cotton
that brought such tremendous returns in the good old days before
the war.

-»nd so we said good bye to ‘“’iss kulu, continuing down the ^ashingto 
road. *011 wing ^r. ^hields aourate descriDtion, we noted two 
culverts that we passed, and then a long stead rise, toward the summit 
of which to the left, we noted an extensive pecane orchard. In the 
midst of this, where we could determin old cisterns and a cabin 
built upon brick rpins, had stood ^uronda, the plantation home of 
*unt Olivia Lunbar. 2his was the place where "lizabeth had lived 
so long with her Uncle and "tint* and where after the former’s death,, 
she and -“lint Olivia had lived on together, expanding their gardens, 
oper ting the 1000 acre palntation and entertaining lavishly in a 
homey way the archer, Shields, ^ohnstones, Maogruders, etc., etc., 
who went to make up the whurch “ill gentry in those happy days.
I certa nly want to go back to ~rounda ana wander about its former 
gardens ana get the reel" of the place which from all accounts must 
have een such an admirably conducted home and plantation.

*rom Arounda driveway, we continued on up the hill, passed 
where ~*r. •‘■reland, the overseer, must have lived, and so maintained 
a rather brisk speed until we came to the gate of ount “rarat.
I Should say in parenthsis, that between “‘iss Lulu's and ^rounda, 
we had passed xhe wedars, a large plantation house on the right.
But now we are at the gateway to "‘ount ~rarat, and it is 11*3-. “e 
opened the L,ate and drove in, winding up and down hill and curiving 
in and out for severl miles, 1 should imagine. “t last we came upon 
two neat little houses of modern consturction, built on the foundations 
of the vainish manor house of Mount ~rarat. Here we called on Mr.

fhe road continues in a winding, rising and falling fashion 
along the tops of the ridges that stetch from the whurch ^ill neighbor
hood for miles toward the Mast, and on the right ana left hand side of 
his excellent dirt road, we noticed many fine old plantation houses in 
various states of repair, We stopped for a moment at Oakland,, which 
the "ambains sold only a few months baOK. In ante-bellum days it had 
belonged to the archers who appeared so frequently in the “-acgruder 
diary. It sets on a hillock, well back from the roa$, reached by 
a little lane of several hundrea yards, it is a large house, not un
like ^eachland, with a double dallery running clear acorss the front 
of the main building, and suports a half story above the second.
Wings of considerable proportions flank the building on the right and 
left siae. xhe lovely garaen or park which formerly graced the front 
of the house has been pretty well pillaged by cows. *“rs. Lambdin 
says that the most expensive garden formerly stretched hack from the 
rear gallery of the house, *'e didn't go in, as Mary seemed in a h rry, 
although x much wanted to see the lovely stair rail ana the general 
lay-out of this lovely old place. x do hope it may somehow be saved 
from dis-intergration..

A little further along the dir, road ano we struck the cement 
road Mo. 61, leading into Washington. A counle of miles or so to the 
Mast of the former Mississippi capital, we could see the roof of 
brand on •“all away among the trees, ana we accordingly turned back on
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we turned in at a plantation road, and drove for possibly a mile 
through rolling country, seemingly partly in cultivation, finally 
the road parted to left and right. I take it the buildings down 
the left roaa were those of the overseer's house, whicle we followed 
the right turn, driving for several hundred years until we reached 
Brandon “all,— a hugue manor house built in the 1650’s by Gerard 
■dr and on," the third, •“is grandfathers old manor house, Selma, we aid 
not see, although it cannot he far sway.

^randon ^all seems to be in excellent repair, with galleries runnin 
x around three sides of it, the latter extremely wide, and supported 
by ^orinthian colunes, and balustraded by fine wroght iron in a lyre 
pattern, The main hall,— larger then the ordinary ballroom, runs 
straight through the house, and at the far end one notices a staircase 
that slopes back toward the front of the house. There are series of 
rooms to the right and left of this great hall,--tremendously high 
cielined rooms, with elegant woodwork and delicate plaster work about 
the cornices, Mary said that the oners of ^r ana on uall, which is occupie 
only by servants, is are trying to sell the place to the -‘-llinois 
central “‘"ailroaa as a Aina of retreat for some of its organizations. 
xo the r ar of the house we noticed some charming out-fbuiIcings, and 
one in particular struck me as being unusually charming. xt was the 
well-ho^se, which in reality was not so much a house as a covered 
portico, round, and a circular roof suppored by a ooaen coluranes,.remind 
ing me of a similar builuin^ in stone at the entrance of Aarc xionceau 
in *aris and a little of the little summer house in Arlington demetary.

An visitinLl so many places, during ti is morning’s drive, A believe 
have neglected to include one which we visited af ter calling .on 

^aegruder Drake. xt was Oakley plantation, where the ^actgruder ^iary 
was,rescued at the time the house burned a few years ago. wakley 
isn t many miles from "‘rouncia, ana I believe was a shields house. 
xt gat well back from the road on a knoll. *’e drove in and asked 
some darikies where the cemetary night be. •‘•’hey pointed it out to 
us, and down a little ^ulley we trvelea on foot, h b k " mounting 
a steep incline on the far siue. This charming little burial 
^round is fast going toward obliteration. It is still fenced

with
might

in
by its original brick wall, but vandals have already played havoc 
many of its tombestones, ana it would seem as though grave diggers 
have plundered some of the last resting,places of these distinugished 
plantation people. Many of the elegant tombstones have been pushed 
over, and many of them have been carted away to be used as supports 
for cabin b foundations, A suppose, for ste ping stones, etc.
"Ye found Aunt wlivia*s grave, and took pictures of it, and we noted 
two graves of different Robert ^unbars, but we were uncertain if 
eith- r of them were **unt ^iMvia's husband.

Prom ^akley, we headed, toward dagewood, cutting north from the 
main road.. '*e passed Mount “irwell, and a nice looking house, formerly 
belonging to the Irelands,--the name of the place being unknown to 
Mary who said colored people -now live there, and so we drove along 
by istletoe, “ernon,— formerly a large place which was burned a 
year dr so ’ u-ĉ , and thence to Sdgewooa. now it was after tow, 
but the servant had a aelicious luncheon awaiting us. We were all 
a little wearied by our strenuous tour of the morning, so that luncheon 
tasteu doubly g appetizing. A*fter luncheon, A had thought of speaking
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speaking for a moment with Mr. ^enaerson, but on secona thought A 
realized tnat such an hour would probably be rather unsatisfactory 
for conversation with an invalid, and so 1 relinquished the idea, 
although A shoula have welcomed the opportunity to further ex
plore along certain lines we had covered last night when x dropped in 
to speak with him just before supper, “hr. ^enerson inherited 
Greenwood plantation from-his father, I believe, ^e told me that 
when still quite young, he had been advioea by ► is father to taue 
a own the old home of xhomas Aostcr. “e had started to do so, and 
then was called away on business, ana1'up on his return, it occur ed to 
him that he was making a mistake in aemolisin6 this historic ole place 
but as the aemolition had so far progressed, he felt it was to late 
to turn back and so he let the tearing-down proceed. told me"
the house was unusual in several respects end he thought thee might 
have been many old papers of family interest in the house when he 
was having it taaen down, for workman found various items in.the attic 
and in secret-kb pa titions between the walls, contining many old 
documents, some of which, as he recalled, dated back as far as iU 
seventeen hundred and six. Purely the house was not built at that time, 
but the papers might have dolt with important family matters as far 
back as that. In any event, *̂ r. lenders M  in those days wasn’t inter
ested in old papers, and so all of these he burned, without even 
glancing over their contents. As ~unt wammie once said to Dr. *cruggs 
bbout the “arriet ^eecher utowe originals of ^ncle ‘"oms's vabin;
” Not only’are you not literary, you are lacking in common sense".
■̂ ut anyhow, the papers went up in smoke, and of course no one will 
ever know what they contained, although some of them must have been 
consiaered valuable to the ^osters since they were concealed within 
the wainscot ting. Mr. "‘enderson said the house faced the “est. “ 
gallery ran full across" the front of the house. Ao the left of the 
house were old out buildings, while to the right were large 
cisterns, a well house, etc. A,rom the front of the house the 
plantation ioad ran parallel to the gallery toward the right, going 
down.a 5ently sloping hill to wt. Catherine’s cxeeg wnere a . 
ford at that point toom one to the former settlement of Morgantown, 
where one might turn to the left to reach “ashington or to the right 

atchez. x reckon the ^rince of Gallon when a slave mustto reach reckon
h8ve traveesed both of these roads very often. x should aad, possibly 
as record, that the “reenwooa Plantation of x'homas A’oster adjoined 
the^oster's Mound Plantation, and x imagine the J. ^oster graveyard 
on Catherine’s creek must beu quite near the fora across the 
wredk to the T. Poster Plantation house. But getting back to the

xhomas x‘oster ‘“juse.: x’he dominating room ran through the
center of the house,--one of the largest rooms ~r. “enderson couM 
remember ever naving seen. It ran from the fr nt gallery to the 
rear. -*lso opening from the fr nt gallery were doors to*the right 
ana left of the one leaaing into the enter room, and these two

rooms at the extreme ends of the house, 
contained staircases that ran up to the 
two end or corner rooms, were two other 
two other rooms completed the down stairs

entrances opened into small 
and both of these two reams 
secona floor, ^ehina tnese 
rooms, ana he hind that pai
lay out, these latter rooms extending out into a U shape, with the 
back gallery of the great room connecting these two projecting 
wings. ~r. “enderson saiu he could remember that the fireplace in the
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Mr. Hnederson said that the fireplace was the largest he had ever 
seen,— that is the one in this center room, but he could not remember 
about the fireplaces in the other rooms. He said the U’per story 
was laid out precisely like the lower floor. I reckon the whole 
general floor plan,--both upper and lower, v m f  something line this;

X

-*nd so, in anticipating the opportunity to see r. lender son, A 
didnnt refer to the fact that should like to sa,> goodbye, but 
joined the ladies in the front drawing room where we talked for 
a little while, and then said goodbye to ary ana drove off toward 
the Fine Ridge t road ana su back to ^atchez.

t was after tnree when we reached town, and we halted only long 
enough, to call ^rs. "ull in Wood-ville to let her Know we would stop 
with her tonight, **o then look to open country, leafing town via 
■‘'unleitn, *“ongwooa ana llouscester, and continuing long the 
lower Xodville rocid out of "atchez as far as Saragossa, where we 
drove in through the curious twising, narrow, deep cut traces, 
winding around ana ab ut until we came to that extraordinary plantation 
house. I suppose it is as old a plantation as any in the atohez 
region, no one knowing from what dim past it comes. certainly it 
was once the home of punish Governors, and later it was here that 
"inthop “argent, the 1st territorial Governor came to woe and win 
his wife before he built uloster Place. I pointed out the curious 
amphitetre that slopes away from the olu. old house, i’here still 
remain an iron flower pot or two in the original implabment, but 
I couldn t find any of the huge pots of iron that used to dominate 
its terrSces in the old days, although these had still be there 
when 1 visited the place a couple of years ago.

‘pril 16th 
fconday,
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»̂ e wandered down the sunken 
the fomer terraced gardens, 
to a spot in the old sunken 
a sheer drop of hundreds -of

road that runs out of the far end of 
and strolled slowly along until we came 
avenue where the land drops off into 
feet below'Where a vast forest of tree tops 

spread out like s great green ocean of undulating little billows 
We had parcked the jp car before the old house, and had noticed another 
not far from ours, although the people in the first car must have 
been inside the house when we started atoiling b w h x down the old 
sunken path/ as we returned toward the house, thejfirst car drove 
out as we a preached, ana from the house came the “*r. “mith, or 
whatever his name is, who lives at Saragasso. ~e said’that two 
ladies had just loft, after a short visit that afternoon, ^ne of the 
ladies was some *“rs. rown, if * remember correctly from "iscousin 
of “ innesota, and the other laay was ^rs. ~aith “y^tt Moore of -’atchez.
-»t this point i should insert a rather curious incident concering the 
seemingly sane make up of Mr . “mith. x remember when x visited the 
place a year and a half ago, ~r. “mith had sunk pretty low in the 
direction of the flowing bowl, and it was said that he was inclined to 
be a little off while under the influence of licquor which was the 
major part of each month. x re-call that on that earlier afternoon, he was leaping arouna behind trees, -peering at us from time to time,

to us, even when we examined the dilapidati 
wnith seemed quite sober but the first 

hated chickens ana that he would go 
tola us of a colored boy he had % who 

was very adept at x catcuing,xattiesnanes with a pnnagsixfHXkxxxxx 
forked stick, and that the colored boy would adroitly hold the squinting 
snake's head to the grand with the sticK, and as its body coiled up 
around the stiCxw, he would slit it open and extract its heart, swallowing 
the same with a hurried gulp, ana so have the pie sure of feeling that 
rattlesnake's heart beat for the next two days within his own insides.

but never getting ery close 
tion of his house. *oaay "br, 
thing he tola us wasXhat he 
miles to Kill them, ae also

curious 
with whom

tale, *
he was

■ though,.
speaKing,

and Scarcely appropriate for the vistors

1 did what •*1‘ co Id to steer him away from h s curious anecoaotes, 
and we spoke of the cemetary over on the ridge to the right of the 
house behind the great draped live oaks. **e invited us to go over 
and look at it, but we felt that we had best be on our way, and 
we hoped that later we might drop by at a time of day when we weren't 
snadwiched between such a busy morning and a shortening afternoon.

•ana so we drove away frcm strange old ^aragossa, the most 
weird of all the so-called *^oet Plantations, and so back onto the 
siixXSiWBXBXXX the -^ower “'oodville^oad, uf all the roads in the 
world, these wonderful old traces stretching from ~t. x‘rancisville 
Louisiana to way above'Port “ibson in Mississippi are the most beautiful 
of all, arid here on this lovely ~pril afternoon, this particular 
trace seemed unusually peacefu.il ana beautiful. It was quiet, for 
I belie in the *0 miles not a car passed us, ana it is redolent with 
historic shades that have passed this way from xreach, Spanish, -English 
American, Planter, wonflederate and postbellum travelers who have 
passed up and d wn this road. ~t many places the t aces reach high 
above the top of the car, ana from thtt high point, the trunk, of 
trees begin ascending to form a natural trellis of green tracery high 
above o n e s  head while over the siues of the chocolate colored 
side walls of thes roads cascade great torrents of Mhicisaw roses, 
liKe snow-white sprays of beauty, draped in the lest perfection of

»
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nature as a kind of solace for nan from a wise ano. kindly pirit 
that gave man an ~*den which so often man seems to have forgot.

After see in5 so many plantation in one day, we rather inclined 
to let these famous old places slip hy without nore than remarking 
at their presence, hidden away at the end of delicious deep shadowed 
private roads, “e pasfced at least one coraetary, too, hut what with 
the failing ight we‘didn t even slow down. »‘e passed by the entrance 
to ~aurel ~i!ll Plantation, at present the home of "r. and ^rs.
Pierce ^utler, where their daughter, irginia ^ixon, had invited

g £ i&n and me a ye r or so Pack, ^his is tne faiaous plantation, 
too which —ouise utler used as the model for the last word in 
Louisiana Plantations in her article that appeared in the Louisiana 
•Hate historical Society's Journal

'**e were up at seven and having breakfast arid in the big road 
a^ain before eight, *Lhe enchantment over yesterday s excursion through 
the lower “ooaville road led us toward further exploration on the 
same road , but this time below woodville down toward t̂. Prancivsille. 
“e accordingly headed west from the eenter of town, and drove 
toward old Port Adams, keeuing^to the left, so that we woulan0t run 
way over to the Mississippi. ^he sane luxuriance of folliage and 
beauty of "hicasaw roses was evitend on either side of the road and 
over head. ' Beautiful magnolias appeared in out of the way and 
unexpected Places, as did the cucumber trees which seem to do so well 
in this region altho gh they will not grow at ^elrose.

■“ibna and •“unt we mie both kidded, me about my enthusiasm for 
thes: marvelous traces, but from their own gasps at the striking
quality of these forgotten roads maae me feel that they too were liking 
the journey a little bit.

■*•116 present entrance to aurel **ill is rather, striking .--two wfci 
brick Posts, stanoihc out snrply at a turn in the old folliage draped 
“oodviile “oaa traces, "he plantation road oeyond these posts winds 
for a couple of miles through wooolanu, leaus through a stream that 
must be forded, ano. eventually leans to the sailor itself with its 
several out buildings. wome of Miss Louise’s people used to live 
her s in ante-bellum days. xhere ws is name was ercef. rhere was 
the original house, square with a patio in the center, and around 
tris old orignial building the great house haa been built. Ahis 
dominated the whole surrounding layout of buildings which^ included 
the over-seers house , the Parson1 spouse, the exquisite little marble 
gothic chapel, the church, the -̂ r. s house, the offices, the quarters, 
etc. , etc. <*s we passed by aurel **ill in the failing light, it 
seemed more fabulous than ever^ people as was this road with shades 
of vast assemblies of Spanish ons ano faded gentry.
. . .   k little further along we came to a brings that hud been washed
out, ano. so we retraced our steps for a - ay, tilling to the right, and 
shortly reaching the main new concrete hlgway that runs from ibley 
str ight into •‘oodviile.

“e stopped t rs. 1 ulls for a little while then drove through the 
town, stopping at an antique shop near the main square, and then oining 
after which we walked for a bit arounc the courthouse in the £reat 
square, and so back to “rs, ^ulls to sleep.

* suppose e arove for ab ut twenty miles or more along these 
ever chanLin& ever the same sunken roaas^until we finally reached 
a black-top road, ^his marked the end of our trek in this southerly 
direction and so after a few minutes halt we turned about and returned 
to woodville over the same root. When the road would come out on a 
level stretch, we woula note little islands of Lreen, more concentrated 
that the surrounding folliage, and this we knewn indicated a: the
presence of an old plantation house, "ometim.es we could etch a glimpse 
of them or of their"roofs, but at none^of these did we stop, as we 
fetl that we should catch the “atchet ferry by three o^clock that after
noon.

in "ooG-ille, we took a cup of coffee, and then headed 
^orth on what"""* took to be the upper “oodviile road, heading toward 
Natchez. xhis*roud may have ueen one of the upper “oodviile roads, but 
it was one x had never been over before, -but it was beeiutiful and 
the weather was fine, so nobody caied where the road was leading us, 
since it seemed to be heading in the general “atchez direction* We 
deove for a couple of hours of thes enchanting road, frequently 
in dees shadow where the roaa sank so low bet' een tne adjoining hig 
banks that it seemed almost like evening inst ad of h .gh noon. Eventual 
]_y We came to what seemed the end of this roaa. Ahere we landed in 
the yard of an old Plantation house. ~ youn*, man came out, and 
I cheted with him. He sid the place had belongs to the Belles and the 
Kerr families in former times. J‘t was now more or less on the way out, 
and he had built himself a nic? brand new little house near by._ xt 
gQQjvig such s pity that he hadn t put this money in the resotration of 
this lovely old plantation house, but x suppose he may be of that 
vast majority that are glad when the former things have passed out of 
remembrance/ ^e told me that if we anted to reach the Natchez 
highway, it w mla be about as nê .r to drive back to “ooaviile and 
stat all over a^ain, Dut x realized that v̂e ooulan t very well soeno. 
another couple of hours going nsxXx south to stride the Natchez 
roaa and so * asked if there were not someside road., ^e tola me 
that * * could cut off acioss country by a very narrow trace road, comming 
out by ^r. i^oller's place, and this we decided to do, driving bat
ten miles along the ru fce we had come. A'his trace proved to be 
more enhancing than any other we had been on during the morning, ana 
we tfexuxxx drank it the almost monntainousscenery on the jilly
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declivities on either side of us as the road would rise from a 
sunken traoe, twist through narrow walls, through dense woodlands, and 
then wind down into valleys, "t one point along . the way we asked 
some deries if we were ciose to the main road. x'hey said we were,
i’here were a couple of miles ahead of us of this truce road, and then
we would come to the "uffalo '■'reek bridge, and a mile or so beyond it 
we would stike the main road, ■‘■his was all more or less true as 
we laterex discovered, save for the Buffalo ^reek bridge, which 
didn^t e: ist, but in its stead this very wide creek bed provided nothin 
for crossing except a fora where, — at least we hoped— the sand bottom, 
was not to deep below the surface of. the stream. «*e h inquired at a
house some distance bacK. from the stream end the man as urea us we •
could make it if we followed the tracks in a general airction as 
were indicated in that part of the bed where the water didn't run.
He said to avoid getting off the -track fbr there mibht be quick-sand.
'*e stuck to the general route indicated by the traces, and without 
either **un.t ’'amnio or ^obina batting an eye-lash, the latter drove us 
stright through the flood, safe ana souna to the othersiae. *‘e then 
continued the trace road and half .an hourvlater came out on the 
main hightvay,--the new concrete one., x believe we mu t have been 
still k5 or-thirty miles from -"atche-z.

"e reached there by two o cluck, however, and dinea at "urtons. 
thought we would catch the three thirty ferry, and this, interim 

woula bive us ample opportunity to drop by ^rs. Moore's and leave 
her copy of the Macgruaer "iary which~unt wammie had brou6ht with her. 
**e we left ^ain “treat a m  headed toward *Vs. Moore's we were 
forced to wait for a moment as .a-car arov'e out of a garage, and 
as we waited, there was a report-from the rear tire of our car,
sounainu lix̂ e a pi tol shot or the blowing out of a tire. It was the
latter, as a man aavised us whose car we were waiting for. With the 
garage and service station right before us, we accordingly backed i , 
and weie somewhat floored to discover that it was, of all things, 
the sales agency of which . Lambdin is the head, ana he was stand
ing there to receive us. -

^e had his men take the tire off, but they found nothing wrong 
with the inner tube, ana so it was put back on, and “*r. Lmabain 
told us that the *erry would leave in just five minutes. Mo we 
hastily said gooabye and cashed towara ^atchez under the ^ill, 
fores.aiCint any thought of aelivering th "iary to “rs. ^oore.
'*e found it, odd, too, that we shoud in th§ past two days have come so
near yet so far, to seeing ’“is. ^oore.

**nd so we aahsed down lvr street, through "atchez-Unuer- Ahe
Hill,"which at the mo ent is being threatened by obliteration by 
the proposed new wharves ana docks- that someone wants to put on t is 
site, so famous the world over as the most remarkable *“issisppi 

Xkiver townin the entire history of that faublous stream. i 
certainly is to be hoped that this plan will not materialize., for 
in my estimation this pi ce is too unique to sacrifice for some dingy 
warehouses and wharfs that co ,id just as well be built further along 
the river, if indeed any are needed here at all.

r ?V°.88 the is si sippi on the “ovisiana side, we
ana trailed1! * ™  as Friday, whence we turned north,
the lar est nlai^a „? 9 ths faraous X3cani* Plantation.-cne largest plants ion of peoanes in the world. ~s one dives m orJ-
through tnis amazing group one is not m i w  ® li08
Of trees, but as irhtL oSie°SS lunt O a S  ^Isp^iafirhnowS68
something about thorn, one is filled with wonder as to why the owners
top-ether ^n ? ^ ? te‘'10n ®houla ha7e Planted these trees too close tobether, so that none of them will be able to soread out to rvronn^

3r<>P. H  is odd, too, that having madelhis rai-taL when 
these trees were snttxx sot out years ago, they should'conitue 
the error by re-placing trees that have died in
where this ononing ould be so much better lor the Te-aLing S e e ”

the shores of/“aka’ot9 o ^ 9l9f alon£ for se7er‘-l miles until’v-e reachedtne snores o± _ake -t. ><ohn where we wanted to call on some nf
s o m e S m e S ^ ' - S a f i r L l f a t ^ S S o s e  * £ «  “ tr s h 8 U  wh° **8 here 
one afternoon.’ “n for tu n a le lY w e  S u n S t h a  S h e Y L f w a s IT  I n d ^

l S e frPr U e hvantal i U l e  ?°*S ^  8 “ orert. onn irom the vantage point of the fornt yard.

dark “andSOr“h b i n f n h EcUUtw ®s?in 8no west- reaching, -infield before darK». ̂ nc* grabbing o±x a chocolate ice cream soaa. ^na thnee
rose ''laV9B0e' "at°hitoches, ana so arrived at

our travel.08^  Y  °“r lwlei<,8toly. for ve had gathered trasure in before t) rn W8n*8d, t0 Set nut away with the otherbefore .he boys came .urounc. to lend us a hand and ask us a question.

see hi“t̂ othlr^a-fifrin^ s ed’ l' a noarea, and seemed enchanted to see hi^ other again after this two days of absence. We were eorrv
bnowdf>the ?hixleh,’m th«t °1<l .friends, *enn, the oolice dog and * now, the v,hioe bull dog, had died of poison while we weie away.

»n sutc°sted that after we got straightened are, nd we
all h ve some suoper, but A guess none of us were very huntrv and 
so 1 contented myself with a glass of butter milk, waile Kobina and 
Aunt ammie ate some, bxsxxx blomange dessert.

Ands o  we saa gooangght, ana for my purt, I welcomed the 
opportunity to  jump in to  a hot bath w hichkony had p rep a re^ fo r  me
2 r n l n T aT  y  th er9 8 fter  1 fe41 f a8 i  ^ l e e p !  not to fw alen u n tU
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It was good to waken at five and realize 1 was home ana that 
xi'rsnk would apnear shortly to help me get the sun up with a 
cigarette and -a cup of black coffee.

At a quarter of s i r x heard him talking with Grandpaon the 
front gallery and a moment later the day had actually begun.

By thirty, urandp& ano. 1 had raced each other across the 
garden in front of the African “Ouse, and a few minutes later 
I had bathed ano both ^randpa and x had resumed our custom of 

having breakfast by our open fire.
A little after eight “ obina came over, helped me with some 

mail that had arrived during our aDsence, and read to me from notes 
on Natchez. J‘oor Ghild, 1 think she is inordinately noble to 
traffic so kindly with ~unt ''amrnie fend me in our fascination for 
the •‘■'race country.

Sam ^rown and i'ony came shortly afterward to help stoie away 
some of our treasure, ana after them ■uenxy dropped in for a moment, 
and he was followed by ~unt ^amrnie who came to have coffee with 
Robing and me. Bo sooner had Aunt vammie depaited to marshall 
a new attack on the weeds, ana supervise the planting of white 
blue grass that we had brought back with us than Celeste and her 
Mother, Mr s. - ~kigara, dropped in, and we ordered another tray of 
coffee. fhe.e was much, talk of ~unt wammie s sausage dog, ^einzie, 
and ^eleste little Gretle, both bein0 under the weather, possibly 
from the same causes that carried away r'cnn ana "now and half a 
dozen other aogs in the neighborhood.
In the midst of all this conversation, the dinner bell rang, oiia 
that brought about a scattering from my maisonette for the moment.

•:________________ ____________ ___________ ----------------------------------------------------- -------- . ------------------------------------  • -------&-----1------ -------------- _________________...__  g  ’ ..................... -•............. -g -___________

After dinner, the mail, and then x galloped over to write 
an air mail to "*ew xork, while “obina followed shortly to pack 
an air mailxfsxx package which she will have on its way for 
New •‘■ork from -hreveport in tonight's plane for delivery in Manhattan
early tomorrow.

J, h, came over to chat with *iobina ano me for a little while. 
spoke on several points concerning probl ms of labor he ex

periences in running his ^other's plantation. tola us of an
instance or rather incident that occured last night. xt seems 
that when the supper hell rin^s at the big house, he and -*u^ene, 
the clerk, close the front aoor of the store ana both cometo supper 
without ever thinking of 1 okinb the place, ^ast n ght while they 
we re at supper someone entered the store ano took three collars
from the cash rigister. When the theft was discovered after
supper and several darkies were in the store, . H. asked at least
one of the yard boys if he knew who had enter the store, •‘■he yard
boy said "No . ^ut after the other darkies h^d left, he told
J. j*, the name of the culprit ana ‘‘'am 'rown, it seems, had seem
the fellow leave the sto e by the back door 
la meme histoire hier au soir a huit heure.

^uelqu*un m ’avait dit

* t went to the cabin where the darkle lives with his wife and
several children.

3 2 4
“ p r i l  17th - cont.

"he a r k l o  swore he ‘^ 0 8 ^ ^ 1 8 1  t o ^ h e  c^uldn^the d ia  have a brana n e w j a i r  ot  shoes whose him durinb
e x p l a i n .  J .  t o lu  the dai«.ie ■i  n:is <<-o s ^  _ „ f t e r  th9

f f m e  for8 s t a r t i n g  or”  had passed  the d ark le  came around u su a l  time ior s t a r t in g  w P t0 ^  that he had over-s|>ep.t.
not  to c o n f e s s  anythin^ hi _ i r / t h a  morning thee was another
J* :•  * * *  ^ f l h e b a r k  e ' f d S t t e d ' f a ^  t " t  money, swearing on 
h°i” S e w s  he” "o l d  never  do i t  a g a in ,  e t c .  , e t c  J. sa le

he M S  oink to nark t h i s  down on a p ie c e  o f  paper and 11 
t h a t  ne \/as <_,oixg. -1 n r»c»rfainlv send him to  j a i l .
ever  s t o l e  anything  a g a in ,  h * e x r l a i n e a  t h a t  th ere  r e a l l y
J. Jd. , i n  re co u n t in g  the matte to us e x QUt f
was nothing one could do about . what he i s  a l r e a d y  i n -
the man w i l l  probably  ne^er b e a L f n  an e x t r a  th ree  
dehtea to  th e  p l a n t a t i o n  f o r ,  l e t  l a b o r e r  r e c e i v i n g  around
c o l l a r s  to  the cu r r e n t  b i l l ,  - i t h  h im se l f  ana a
seventy  f i v e  cents  a day, ana on - *■ h e "urettv^diff i c u l t  f o r  him 
c o n s id e r a b le  f a m i l y ,  # thought i ’ wonder i f  p o s s i b l y
to ever catch  u p , - - a n a  y e t  on. 36JfJ? h redness ana i f  he w i l l  not keep he h a sn ’ t  a l r e a d y  paia  f o r  t h i s  in d e h te d n e s ^ a n a  i f^ n  ^
r i g h t  on paying f o r  the r e s t  oi . the p l a n t a t i o n  uroblem and the 
passing t h a t  the more con^emp cx, *d i f f i c u l t  i t  seems to me to
p o s i t i o n  of the co lore d  nan, the . country  from the beginning
s o lv e  t h i s  r i d d l e  which other^ regions, i s
of time. D is c u s s in g  i t  with_a j d o _ p out - l a n d e r  cannot coippre-
a waste of t im e ,  i t  would seem, s i n c e  the u d o e s n ’ t
hend the com p lex i ty  of the »  pr<"while in  go^ng i n t o  the '  
appear to  be approximated e l s e ^ r e ,  _ 1  | t ' v| ry  f a r  f what

w i t h6t h e ' e x p9r i 9noe” a n d 'p r e - c o n c e iv e d  " i a e a s t h a t  e x i s t  i n  h i s  bra in  

pre-su p po se .

xhe thunaer nau been rum c l i n g  ^  \  ear ne s t t 1 n *̂ When 
when " o b i n a  was read y  to l ^ ^ e » however,  fox i t  i s  a lways

l  p le a s u r e  to  t h i n k  of her When we
even though the a c t u a l  aceompani " b e f o r e  A ha& reached
said  goodbye i t  wa s t a r t i n g  to r » i n ,  . ^ e f ^ e  ena .
the b r i d g e ,  i t  was pouring., but i t  was a m e n u  j 
enjoyed g e t t i n g  soaked.

Supper at  f i v e  t h i r t y  ano -u n t  ^ammie and * s a t  S e f o r e  toe 
f r a n k l i n  s to v e  u n t i l  e i g h t ,  u i s o u s s i n g  a t -  " of o &

hour,  ano t h „

w ith  uranpa went to s le e p .
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* slept heavily lust ni^ht, not even awakening once to

listen to the rain. -*-n fact •»■ was still asleep when * rank 
arrived with coffee. xt seerneu even colder outside, ana he built 
me a nice liette fire to areas by, ana when Grandpa ana h i
come over to oui house, it was good to find, another fire blazing-
in our fireplace too.

being miles behino in my correspondence, x took a orach at 
it this morning. " had thought of a walk but relinquished the 
thought when x found that it was still teeming ouside. I hoped 
thet°it was a'sunshiner day in “*anhattan for celebrations that by be
taking place there.

Dinner and we di cussed doings in town, and the purchase of 
the "amee house which is to be used for a city museum. ■‘■his is the
house wanted to buy some years back but whs aissuaded from doing
so by n. who remarked that if she wanted it as an antique it 
was alright but as an inv stment it wasn't so booa. I believe 
unt wa: .raie has al ays regret tea she didn t act on her original 
impulse, ■‘■t is remarkable that a house built as early as the 
1770’s, —  some say as early as the 1730’s should still be in such 
good condition basically.

■'■here was mail from Manhattan, ana mail that liued.
* worked all afternoon, savo for a breathing space at coffee 

time. "t four o cIock oe Peace, the son of “am, came to visit me.
I believe his father ha' figured in this „iary sometime back.
do is a nice boy, some fourteen or fifteen years old, and can 
read. In fact, he still goes to school some three miles from his 
home, “e got along very nicely in our first sitting, and 1 am 
looking "forvara to seeing him frequently after schools, when^we 
were finishea reading, we talked a little about ane iver. told
me his father coulo. remember when boats used to come up past el rose 
"e said his fi ther tola him;,,une a colored man her helped to tie 
the steamer up to the landing, -̂ he captain of the boat aamired the 
man. When the boat pulled off again, no one noticed it, but the 
bolorea man got caught in the road ana the boat dragged him slap 
up to dones Pĵ nt before the tradegy was aiscovered. The captain 
merely cried.

d. u# at sup er asked "unt wammie and me to go to twon to 
see a mo^ie. I aeclined , since I wanted to get caught up on some 
writing. ~unt "'ammie accepted as a courtesy. I workea until 
nine at my machine, and then went over to gyle's house, lighted a 
good fire, for it was,still damp and chilly. I was rather tired, 
but x awoke at four o clock, let grandpa out ana built myself a 
nice little fire on the old embers.

-“pril 19th - Friday. 326
i!rank arrived at six, bringing in “randpa with him, and 

seemingly impressed at my remonants of a four o'clock fire, ^e said 
it was still raining^and ± had better not try to take a walk, ae 
also said that "unt “ammie haa had a slight chill last night at 
the movies ana wasn't feeling especially well t .is morning,

ter breakfast, x batted off some mail and tehn went over to » 
have coffee with th~ "adam. “he spoke of the movies,--a Charlies 
Mac“arthy film and a short of the believe-it-or-not variety. The 
character happened to be a girl in town who was born without arms.
^he writes, sews and paints with her feet. *he happened to be in the 
audience. °ne of the examples shown in the film of her painting 
was of ^elrose. She asked "unt wammie if she would sign a paper 
certifying as to the authenticity of the painting, I gathered 
that "unt “ammie wasn't especially entranced by either film.

Dinner and the mail, with a letter from “obert Usher, head 
of  ̂oward Memorial -“ibrary in ^ew urleans, enclosing some odd 
manuscripts as a gift for “tint wammie and advising her that in 
pursuance of our request for information regarding the possibility 
of having a copy made of the ^.“ailes ^iary, that he had just 
received a letter from “uke University where the major portion of 
the iary is housed, saying that so far as they knew, no copy of 
the lary had ever been made, but that possibly after September 
it might be mioro-filmed, ^f wourse “unt wammie and I know that 
"ailes grand daughter,.“rs. whalres ^randon of "atchez copies the 
“iary before she sold it to -̂ uke. We saw a copy of it at ^r. 
^aegruaer “rake’s at "ount -arrarat, near *hurch "ill on Monday, too.
I imagine this might nave been presented to *ir. "rake in appreciation 

r̂e. “randon of “rake's public spiritea act in having the old 
MetKodist “hurch, standing ne<r the former “ailes home ±n Washington, 
miss., restored.

The uarden “lub, comnriseing possible fifty or more people had 
planed to visit the **‘elrose garaens tnis afternoon, but thanks to 
the aownpour, they telephoned to ask if they might put it off for a 
week. *~unt ammie thought it a goodyihea, unless they all wore 
hip boots. * was glad for her saj^, tob, for after last'sx , 
night's chill, 1 reckon that puddling abound in a rain wouldn t 
help out tho good state of her health.

I worked all afternoon until “oe arrived to read for Fxn hour 
or so for me. ■‘‘hen came supper ano* afterwards Aunt “eamie and I 
sat before the franklin stove ana Llaiioea through the aegruaer 
"iary, thinking of questions we might write tomorrow to Miss 
Lulu “hields of “hurch "ill, hoping that she might put us straight 
on some of the points that aren’t very clear, for obviously some 
of the notes which others have sent us are entirely out of line.

"t eight, when ^rauupa ana x maae our accustomed trek 
towards “yle's house, •‘■.was delighted to see that the clouds had 
all blown away and that a full noon had brought back a golden 
glamor to the universe which the rain of the past courle of nights 
had hidden for so long.
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April 20th - Saturday,

\ _  r*

How blue the sky seemed this morning when J- awoke. It was 
warmer, too, and yet the little fire Frank built while I was having
my 5:45 cup of coffee felt good as I was dressing before it a few
minutes later.

Grandpa was sitting on th% brie*, pavement of the front gallery 
when A came out of the house, and as always, he ran along the front 
of the house and jumped up on the stone bench a little ways beyond 
for me to stroke him a couple of times before we dashed out of tne 
picket gate from gyle’s garuen and raced each other across the 
fformal lawn in front of the African -ouse to our little house,
fhis morning it seemed as thought my gront gallery never lookea more
beautiful in the early morning sunshine. xhe great rose bush that 
rambles up and speads out over the roof was hefcvily laden with 
pale pink roses, which during the night had cast off some of their 
petals which lay scattered on the gound little little drifts of 
flesh tinted snow.

Aath ana breakfast before the fire which iony had built, and 
so out through the front gardens ana into the big road for a 
good walk in the fresh cool air. Before reaching cypress, a 
friend picked me up ana x rode as far as town, reac ing there 
in cime to catch the train back part way, so that I reached home 
a out ten.

1 called on ~unt wammie and in return she came over to my 
house with me, in order that we might formulate some questions and 
type them for transmission to ~*iss -oulu shields at w urch ^ill re
garding the identity of certain characters in the ^aegruder "iury.
, inner and with demi-tasse, the mail with two letters from
“obina and others from thither and yon but none from Hew York,

For a little while**unt wammie and x wandered through the front 
garden, remarking up n the beauty of the day lilies which are coming 
in o there own at this moment. ^ big yellow one was my particular 
t?rize, and shell keep it here on my desk to see the individual 
blossoms unfold, one each day, x suppose.

Joe came by before two and we read for a while to^etner.
About two three the j-t .’s wife arrived, bringing the baby with her, 
and his little colored companion, uarry. Ahe baby was kept in 
**unt ^ammie1 s room and ^arry was allowed to have a few minutes of 
grace, and so he came over to call on me. I was pleased to note 
that he and Joe were old friends, although A suppose ^oe is three 
or f .ur years older than ■“arry, who is about 13,

narry told us that he had come to ^elrose with his charge 
last “unday, had forgotten tljiat x wasn't hear’, and had come and 
kincKed on my door, but hadn t £ound me here, ana that he was 
sure sorry his partner haa left .

narry said he had it in mine to axing me a present when hê  
comes tomorrow ana would I lixwe an apple or a banana. 1 tola 
I thought an apple would be very nice, he thought better of his 
inquiry, however, ana as^ed if he oaulan't ^ri mQ

II

...... . . v. Yinirnwirnr-

M '• W1

**pril 20th - ^aturaay - concluded. 328
I suppose there are few things in life more soul-satisfying 

and particularly so to a batchelor, than the affection of a child.
But at the moment, x find ell this in ^arry and something more. For 
there is a certain brilliance in his mantel make-up that is almost 
disturbing, and somehow beneath his outward calm and self-possession, 
there eppears to be an underlying strata the portends certain 
positive qualities es in future years these developed and come to 
the surface, and. A cannot help but feel there is a tendency 
toward ^acheavelian propensities that may well bring unpredictable 
consequences if. these potentialities increase with the years. As 
I talked with him I again thought how strangely potent these 
elements manifest themselves, almost and possible wholly within 
his mind, ana again his speech made be think how much I woula be 
imoressea if Grandpa mi6ht suddenly begin speaking, ana thus 
unlock for me all the unguessed4thoughts, re-actions and aspirations 
of the feline world. x certainly regret that x shall never 
live to see how ^arry turns out. Possibly Fate may be kind to him 
and provide a groove that will approximate that simple, lowly 
course purused by the thousands of other little colored boysof 
this time and clime. And yet if circumstances should so cont ive as 
to permit him to spiral upward beyond the ordinary level of his 
brethern, I foresee the possibility that he may reap a vast 
lonliness for himself as a leader in one line of endeavor of an
other, setting vast currents loose that may well make or break 
a considerable group or groups of pcoole. starting life unaer 
rather meager ausoices as provided by his family, the voutsie’s, and 
experiencing certain disadvantages through his kin, the '"‘alliens, 
at times when -*■ suppose he h d to lean rather heavily upon the hot 
Louisiana sun for his major vitimins, Fate has tossed him into the 
home of white people where his food supply ana general health 
requirements will prove to be far superior to that of his family.
■out., having been born nd no doubt endowed with many of the attir- 
butes of the colored race, he will acquire fi vast assortnent_of 
additional qualities from the white people with whom he now lives, 
“ith this conmbination, ana possessed as A believe he is, with 
extraordinary mental alertness, and a considerable energy be
neath the seemingly outward calm, ~arry is all set to plung ^ 
far ahead in the local set-up of society. xt would be interesting 
if this page should've scape destruction ana fell into the hanas of 
someone who in reading it could survey the patter which in years 
to come will show the route which ^arry will contrive to follow.

Gupjpor, ana a little Lour of the gardens afterward with ^unt 
wammie, and so on to the -‘■‘ranklin stove which remained unlighted 
tonight, what^with the warmth brought by today's unfailing sunshine. 
»e worked for a while on the “ iury, formulating questions to be 
sent to idacgruaer -orâ e, ^iss'hulu ana the “avises. At ei^ht 
we said goodni0ht, and A found andpa waiting foi me on the st ps
of the big house to walk over to our house with me in the bright 
moonlight, arid then, after gathering up my bathrobe, on over to 
Lyle's house were we slept.

S'- 
i

mISfea.r-- ».
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~pril klst - “unday.

magnificent aay, nicely comf orming to “unaey a week ago when 
we were heading toward Natchez.

•“rank arrive about five thrity, so that x was up and hammering 
at ray machine before breakfast arrived a little after six.

•“ulit “aramie came over a little after nine, bringing with her 
some interesting material she had run across last night on 
certain **atchez and ^ississiopi historic records, including a 
complete list of t all the tombstones in ^onroe bounty, Miss. Y/q 
ran through that and some other articles, and then wrote three 
pages of questions to be sent to “*iss -*-ulu “hields of ^hurch ^ill 
and the "avises in “hreveport concerning people ana places figuring 
in the ~8Cgruder ~iary.

iaine,s wife, Frances, called before eleven, ana  ̂ should he . 
the “astings ~ouse volume on ^atchoz waich she liked much# i'hen 
.just as she was leaving for dinner with ^eleste, ^oe arrived to oo 
some reading. had brought his school reading book with him and 
wended to read some of his pet poems to me. "e started out with 
Paul “evere's “ide, but the sound of the dinner bell at the big house 
side tracked us from that point until after one o'clock. _..

Back with woe who had been waiting for me, and so to more reading, 
with little “‘arfy joining us to sit and listen, ne brought me a 
nice big read apple which thought was a symbol that stooo. for much. 
woe left at two, for x imagine all little boys like to have Sunday 
afternoon to get caught up on some pet pastime, ana a imagine ^oe wanted 
co go fishing. **s he left, however, Dr. ^ueben appeared, and wanted 
to read, end so we went through the chapiter on Innocent 111 and his 
influence on hospitalization in the 11th and Ikthe century.

*hen came coffee and"desertT with two "SM,s 1 hope, and the 
■̂ r. l£ft to take a nap. itEtxx . xony dropped in at chat moment for
a short call, ana so the afternoon ran a ay. -̂ t five 1 shaved and 
bathed, ana ended up by cutting my finger which makes it a little 
sore as * pound out these dull lines.

Supper at six, and with its finish came some people from ^ew 
Orleans who wanted some samples of -«unt “ammie’s flowers which 1 am 
sure she handed out with lavish hand, although x had beat a retreat, 
and so missed meeting that group. By sir o clock, ^unt “ammie and I 
ware along, and after a little^stroll through the garden, we betook 
ourselves to rearing from the ^iary until eight when we said good
night. As he did last night, so tonight did *ranpa wait for me on 
the back s^eps of the big house, and so accompanied me across the 
moon-floooed garden over to our house ana then over to -yle's where 
we went to bed before nine.
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another fine day. *!rank arrived at five thirty, so that 
Grandpa and 1 were up and taking a little tour of the white garden 
behind ‘“yle’s house well before the sun was up.

a had thought of taking a longwalk but demurred when :i.realized 
how far x was behind in my correspondence afte.i all yesterday's 
absence from the typewriter. 1 accordingly stuck close to my 
desk all morning, with half an hour off for coffee with ^unt 
daramie who came over with an issue of the Mississippi Historical 
Journal containing an article on the "enkin's -diary, Kept in 
the 1850's by a nephew of Br. w'armicha*el, who operated several 
plantations in ante-bellum days, including the one at -lgin 
six or seven miles suth of “atchez. Ahe origninal is in x.. Y. 
ana of course we have to borrow it to exploie the life ana times 
of this distinguished planter as revealed by his extensive daily 
record, a imagine it may be rather technical from an agricultural 
standpoint, and probably will not be so full of minutia as is the 
Macgruder one, but I feel it is bound to be replete with details 
that will be important to absorb to better comprehend the ^ttchez 
country in those opulent 50's and 50*s.

By elevn thirty, a had ripped off a dozen or more letters, 
each of two pages, and had t aen. them ■ to the store. A‘hg postman 
was early, ana so A was able to bring back several good pieces of 
mail with me, including a copy of the Atlantic Monthly for 
"Pril, 1950, containing and article entitled Hatchez Is or was 
a Aaay, written by a Mississippian  ̂ whom, it is said, often 
assists orthy ^hompson in doing some of her writing, »<Q had 
already read earlier issue of this magazine in which the
same author "did ■‘■"aw “rleans, much to our delectation,

-i-n the afternoon 1 stuck to my machine until three, when
Ccame ̂ £or?ead at four, 14e read a lot of ^yanor. Supper and 

"unt wammie and after takfng a little tour of the gardens, 
read from tho Atlantic ~onthly. M am still impressed by •‘'avid 
*ohen's masterful handling of what her had to say about Roarke 
Braafor and his gallant saving of his wife

-t eight “randpa ana x went over to gyle’s house. I had expected 
to sleep early but A sat down to drink a coco-cola before the 
fire and I remained there in contemplation rather longer than 
I had anticipated, ‘‘‘here was the matter of an exchange of visits 
which A had heard about dur ng the day, as taking place between 
cabins who only a month or two spoke of sudden death when referring 
to one inhabitant of a cabin, etc., etc. it accordingly surpxlse 
me to learn that all this had been forgotten and that probably 
at that hour former sworn enemies were playing cards in the home 
of one, with candy bars as the stakes, ana before the night was 
done, the guest would be walking home with 19 candy bars under 
his arm and no doubt his host enchanted at a successful evening 
in which a former enemy had won all the stakes. UTI? a like 
this quiet hour of doing nothing: before going to bed. At so often
affords one time to straighten out mental twister,

i l e a  t-n _ ,ed t0 eoi7o ^”6t have
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certainly have lost track of my dates, tut I hope this 
one may coincide with^the calendarsince I always forget to glance 
at a calendar before * strat my Journal.

x awoke a little after five, noticed that the clouds were 
hanging rather low, and so x turned over and fell asleep again, 
giving up all though of taking a walk this morning.

■‘•he n9i’t thing it was ten minutes of six. I felt sure ■‘■’rank 
must have arrived with my morning coffee, found me asleep and then 
tip-toed out, giggling all over at htving for once fooled” me, as 
he sees it.

on second thought 1 tried to reason that he really probably 
hadn’t been there at all, muttering in my beard a little at my 
perplexity as to whether 1 should stay in bed and receive my customary 
.cup’or stay there had awaiting breakfast in the event Frank didn t 
want to disturbs me. ^hen * reasoned that Frank, had probably built 
me a fine fire in my house,'and that probably he might bring my 
breakfast -there, and so^not finding me at home'as yet, would tost it 
over to gyle's house.  ̂grinned to myself at a confusion over such 
an insignificant problem, and * imagine I was subconsicously nettled 
that ^rank had gotten in ana out without me hearing him. i accord
ingly jum ed into my clotres and with urandpa trailing behind, 
hustled scorss the garden to my house, where sure enough a nice fire 
of blazing on my hearth.

Shortly afterwards, ■‘■'rank arrived with a huge tray of break
fast. We both looked at e^ch other and he grinned from ear to ear.
I must say x was enchanted to think that my sleepiness could afford 
him so much fun, and we bantered a bit about people who never wake up 
and those who don tr awaken people when they want to get up.

r*> . •

It is oaa how fond I have grown of Frank, in spite of the fact 
that although we see each other several times daily, we never get 
to talk about things much, except trivalities, ^nc yet I feel as 
wfeldad to Frank as though we had known each, other for years after hav
ing >.een fused by a thousand burning experiences together, although 
he can’t read or write, ^rank surely possesses a keenness of 
penetration that out-weights all the knowledge that anyone could 
ever glean from all the boons in Che world. Somehow feel he has 
a heart that sensitively records the vibrations from other peoples' 
hearts and when his heart registered a wave-length that indicates 
love ana good will, he automatically become attracted and forever 
attached to it. Surely all his strength and energies and affection 
are for **unt '"ammie who possesses one of those hearts which i feel
Frank cail apcfaise with such nicety..... **11 this and much more
before breakfast.

I spent all morning on mail, save for coffee with Aunt >ammie 
and a little tour of the gardens with her, resulting among other 
t ings in a marvelous bouquet for me of various pastel shaded iris.

h ■

■pril 84th r ‘uesday, continued 332
Dinner and. mail from Dew xork, Aexas, Porto **ico, -ouisiana 

and Mississippi. ^rom -‘■exas - gather that^Berthadale has been 
temporarily shelved **for Datchez* from -or to ico that Kristian 
may take a vacation from the “ar for a little vacation in Louisiana, 
from “ouisiana that not everyone is so mad about the traces as ,,
~unt *ammie and x are, from Mississippi that it is still a state 
of mind r .ther than a geograpioal entity, ana from "ew York that 
there are sone things that one never forgets.

At two o'clock wrs. Charles Brandon arrived from Ustchez, 
and x joined Murjt wemnie and her guest for coffee at three.

“r?. ^randon is an exceptional lady, not only in physical 
appearance but in mental activities for a woman who is probably 
in her eighties, and in her lineage, for she is descended from 
General wovington of “evolutionary fame and of ~egen and v*. 
Wailes, "The ^entleman wld Natchez. “‘rs. Brandon is inclined 
to be tall, with delicate complexion, birght eyes and soft white 
heir which always has the appearance of just having been nicely 
dressed after a shampoo,--it is so soft ana fluffy and reflects such 
beautiful Ights.

S  "e talked "etchez all afternoon, and - even asked “oe, when he 
arrived to read, to come back on another day, -*■ was learning so mcuh

It was good to have little side glimpses of people 1 haa met in 
-•atchez a couple of years back. wrs. Brandon spoke of Mrs. Amanda 
Phipps who had once made a trip to Saragossa Plantation with “rs.
Moore, whristian ana me. I remember her as an energetic little woman, 
i smile when she volonteered to drive Christian's car in the event 
he shouldn't feel capable of negotiating any traces we might encounter. 
I remember her too as having waxed eloquent on the negro question, 
saying among other things that she thought ham-stringing was good for 
niggers, sino^ it was one way to keep them in their place,--an exact 
spot x couldn t exactly determine from her tirade. She was disgruntled 
too because, as she explained, colored women ought to be stopped from 
imitating white women in bycycle riding, ^he pointed out that 
she herself had to give up a desire to ride, since she naturally 
couldn't think of degrading herself by doing what they did, and by 
merely one of them mounting a bicycle, no lady could longer enjoy 
that pleasure and exercise, Mrs. Brandon said irtrs. Bhipps is still 
the wonderful little energetic woman she has always been. This 
fact doesn't surprise me although Mrs. -“randon's saying so does.

Mrs. Mqotq t ghe said, was still the impulse woman she has always 
been, rushing into enthusiasms and gving away invaluable material 
to any passing stranger, and automatically regretting it,

Supper time came, we ainea, and continued our conversations 
until eight when x saia goodnight Granupa was waiting, for me on my 
front gallery ana together we went over to ~yle's house tosit for 
a whole before going to sleep at nine. BTE.

iM 1 ;
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Grandpa end x aoke about four thirty, and together took a little 
turn up end down the birok pavement of the front gallery. I couldn t 
say for sure if the whninc moon was me11owing the fading night or 
if dawn was projecting a smooth aura of light that paled the stars.

^rom the eear tree away over by the big house, £. a rooster 
or owed vigorously, ’ ̂ 1 rcncalled t that this ttfesstexx-x this pear 
tree is right under ***rs. Brandon's window, and x woncered it she 
was startled by the racous proclamation of the dawn, and if so, how 
easily she micht suppose the rooster was perched on her window ledge. 
The same strident sound of the rooster followed up this first with 
a second, thrid and fourth in rapid succession, without the grace 
to listen to neighborhing rooster who inevitably respond, and so,
I suppose carry the message around and around the world.

I lay down again for a while, wa ching the nibht fade out 
and the great fan shaped spread of a new day mount the shies.

"rank arrived at fiv thirty, ana by sin urantip and A had 
retu ned to our maisonette, bathed, breakfasted and were listening 
to reports from ~\irope by radio of uerman invasions of additonal towns 
in Norway.

"efore seven x 'as in the big road, walking in the Ivlonrose Lane. 
i«ly peregrinations crried me as far a i‘lora, and eventually on to 
town where I caught the train bach to “‘ontrose, where I picheo up 
some enuress for “unt "'anmie, — a kiacdosocpe from ~r. Baabs which 
Aunt wammie had had him make for * obina and a big bos of dahlia 
bulbs for supplementing the ones fiozen dui ng the hard winter.

Back home by 10*15, I had coffee with ~unt *ammie, and we 
spoke of lots of current interest. ~“rs. -randon was on the front 
gallery reading the -diza *^acgurder "'iary,— a manuscript which she 
had never be lent by "enry mutton whd lives In "atchez, even though 
it probaly means much more to Mrs. "randon thali most people since 
she has so many relatives who appear in the "iary and she herself 
has known so many of them herself.

I did s me mail, and f nished ju t before dinner
xn the afternoon, ~r . -°randon and ~unt wammie^ came over to 

bisit'me, and together we aiscussed many personalities in the "iary, 
"aving been ?ibout the world, and being historically minded herself, 
^ru. rand on can readily unaer stand our enthusiasm ana interest in 
this old manuscript which so clearly offers an insight into the 
daily life and interests of plantation life in Mississippi in 
the 1850?s. I'his is in such contrast, --this understanding of our 
interest, —  to ^iss ■‘-ulu Shields puzzlement and doubt, possibly, 
oi our seriousness in liking the airary and our counsequent wish to 
better understand the whole set up of the “'Lurch ^ill region ana 
its people in order that the picture may come in to even clear 
f ocu s

it is good, too, that "*rs. randon can digress So easily, 
with little euisoaes of her own early life, particularly at ■*'ont- 
sylvania, and'little souvenirs of the Wailes and onvington families.

1*\ oq*April >5th continued.-*
UL

une little digression that sturohk me particularly was her 
*>he remarked that in his ~iary w. “ailes recorded how

often, in his search for letters and documents, he had consulted 
widows of prominent men to ask if hex ^might not have those 
papers fro the Mississippi historical ociety which he was founding, 
and how aft^r going to ew rleans to fi.sk rs. "ilkerson about 
the General s papers af^er Nis death, sue renounced that she had 
burned thenrall up. In dismay he remarked this is the fourth 
woamn whom x have encountered to has heedlessly aestoyed such 
important historical documents", “rs. "randon said she so etimes 
felt that in saving the B.^.O/'ailes ^iaries anft reports, her „ 
urandf ther might have been glad that"at least the fifth woman , 
made up in part for the short comings of the other four.

believe the “ailes "iariee were taken to £onsjrlvania

»
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3dLith *'yat Moore light the beacon 
of "“Istory for ■“atchez.
**ncouraged and recompensed only by 
meager applause, “dith "yatt -̂ oore 
single handled rescuBd a wealth of 
data from the shadows ox encouaching 
oblivion. Without thought of self 
she generously gave this material to 
her community. It is the basis on 
which is founded the belated appre
ciation of Natchez's unique claim to 
apinnacle of distinguiction on the 
Ame r i cai& Jior i z on •
Too absorbed s to reflec t -
on its value, "dith rtyatt Moi^re 
turly deserves the gratitude of her
community and the thanks of the Nation., rom ontsylvama 
the "iary went beck to Natchez and later went to Atlant 
when toacxxxx Mrs. Nrandon summoned her mother there 
tor- live with her after ~rs. randon hereself had gone 
to the Georgia city three years earlier to start life with 
her brother. xt was dur ng those years that illnesses 
and straightened circurast&aices reduced^the families 
resources to the vanishing point, and rs. ^randon, still 
unmarried as yet, suggested to her mother that they seftl 
the ~iaries. -‘■he mother was opposed to such a thing, but 
the heed for money was pressing, and so they were put 
on the market, *̂0 institution in Mississippi hau any 
money to buy them. ■Lhe University oi ^oith Carolina 
at whapel ^ill offered one hundred and fifty dollars. 
wharles ^ydnor got .ukq university to increase that bid 
by fifty dollars, and so the finest Varies ever written 
bv a "outhern gentleman, planter, historian, educator, 
scientist and public spirited man,— the diary containing som 
some twenty to thirty volumes, n passed out of the 
Wailes family for the princely sum of two hundred dollars. 
lwo thousand dollars would have been cheap. ut the 
Wailes got the cash they needed so badly and uke 
University got the "iaries, andfrom the source material 
they contain, the world will be richer as time goes on 
because of the studies these cooks will afford students 
of the old "outh.

W'-sv
1 j
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4 -6fcpril j&th continued Thursday,— but 1 think the date is wrong

4 although the Thursday is right.

Pive thirty, and x heard the gate latch click, telling 
me that ""rank with the coffee would be appearing in a second.

1 feigned sleep, and went on breathing heavily until after 
he he& entered quietly and softly said oodmorning. ■‘■hen x siad 
&ood orning, with my eyes still close, and- seemingly talking in 
my sleep. xrank was getting his pay for having slipped out earlier 
in the week without awakening me. 1 knew w he would like suoh' 
a perfomrance, and it does my heart good to her him chuckle. And 
so my day got under way satisfactorily.

x worked on mail until ten, when “unt weramie and urs. -^randon 
joined me for coffee. We talked "iary ano. "huroh ~ill personalities. 
I was delighted to learn that ^rs. "randon is working on a Aigtury of 
"ashington, Mississippi, with about two thirds of the work completed. 
*̂ he had thought of ending the volume with about 1837, but m  a way 
wanted to record episodes which her family went through during 
the occupation and encampment of troups at Washington in the 
°ivil War. I accordingly suggested to her that she incorporate 
the ondederate *̂ ar years*— they will be so interesting as to the 
ners*nal recation of the “ailes family to the federal occupation,- 
and use the years from 1840 to 1860 to give personal reminiscences 
of people which she and her father and mother counla remember who 
lived on Plantations immediately surrounding the town of Washington, 
"he probably has am much wealth of material of this nature as anyone 
end her intimate acquaintance with people who lived there during 
those years would make it an invaluable record.

~inner ana the mail, which was brief but good, with xhotographs 
of t 9Bellego£ve, — xhe ‘ink ^ouse— coming from "ashington, ", .,
and original urriere and xves coming from the old xrint "hop in 
New *ork. *

~t coffee we all looked these over at my house, and did much 
chatting as we sipped coffee and ate ice cream which J. ^ad had 
brought over from the saloon at the far end of wane River bridge.

“e spoke further of Mrs. ^randon’s proposed History of 
Washington. *he mentioned one interesting little detail with which 
her manuscript should be repleat. v*hen #efferson Allege was in 
its hey-day, Boy s Bands used to visit the wollege from other towns 
for some sort of~musical festival. One of these bands once came 
from some place up ^orth. There was a yout ful drummer in the group 
who was participating in this trip as his final frolic before 
quiting his school in the "orth, because of poverty. B.n, o. n'ailes 
was attracted to the youth, and learning of his peraicament, 
paid his tuition, I believe, at •'sfferson wollege, to continue his 
studies.

^n after years, the War came, and in 166& ■D* died,
ais wife and a son continued to occupy the "ailes “ashington home, 
federal troups were stationed in “ashington. "t night they used 
to visit the different houses* in the town and plantation houses 
in the vicinity, raiding them for whatever they could cart away,

,
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and food was an object which frequently attracted the acquisitive 
sense of these nightly visitors, H k e  everybody else in the 
neighborhood, of the civilian population, the "ailes were des 
parately poor, particularly in food, arid when ever they were able 
to get something, they used to hide it well for fear that there 
would be a nightly visitation that would carry off what was really 
needed desparately to keep them alive.

^ne night, young Haven wailes heard a stone strick the house. j
"x ^ 2 went down stairs and onto the gallery, ^ d^rk figure |
arose from ax behind a rare shrub that had planted some ?
years ago. it was a darkie. **e spoke softly to ~r. "ailes, telling j
him that he had overheard the other darkies in his regiment planning I
to descend on the “ailes house that night, ^e explained that the 
Wailes family had always been kind to him end he wanted to warn |
them of the impending danger. j

Shortly aftor this, the “ailes o.iscoverd that there was profession j 
al jealousy"between the commander of the negro troups stationed in j
Washington and the ^reyost,— commander of ^stchez. Young wailes I
went to “asfcxKXxxxcocceHSEfeKxxtosxaskxifxaxxxxxx II

a

Aoung “ailes, while in town one day, — that is in *'*atchez, dis- I
^covered that the ^roLost was no other than a *ederal Officer, who 
as a youth, w. “ailes haa provided with tuition to continue 
his studies, •‘■oung’“ailes went to him, explained the trouble they 
wer having in tho “Kiles home with the nigh ly marauding by the 
colored troups, and asked if a guard csKmtfcxxx couldn't be ^iven 
their home to stave off x these constant depredations, i'he federal 
.fficer recalled the kindness of to him as a boy and said
such s guard would certainly be assigned. He invited young "ailes 
to dinner with him. “̂he yo ng man accepted.

i-

"ews of this dinner flew to “ashington before young ^ailes returned 
and just as he reached his home, the ashington *ommander, a 
most disagreeable fellow, named ^eyes, "having heard of the dinner 
party in town, rode up to the house to congratulate young “ailes on 
what'he supposed had been the youth's swearing of allegenoe to 
the federal Government, he started toward the steps of the
front gallery , JEeyes was amazed to notice that young “ailes, on 
seeing his approach,_was closing the little lattice gate at the 
foot of the steps, “e^es took it for an insult which "ailes most 
assuredly intended. ’* eyes thereupon swore that he would "get**
Wailes for his impertinence. **11 that the "ailes had left by way 
of horses were twg heavy ones,“needed for drawing ^rs.Wailes 
carriage. *oung * ailes, anticipating that the *“eyes fellow would 
surely confisea teethese, decided to turn them over to the Confederate 
straglers who infested the ravines and traces in the neighborhood. 
Accordingly, on one terribly stormy night, he took the two horses 
out stealthily, ana led them to a place where he knew he could 
turn them over. His mission accomplished, he returned home to dis
cover that ~eyes had had him shadowed, and he was accordingly arrest
ed ana slapped into the ^atchez jail. Ahanks to the good offices of 
the Arovost, however, he was ultimately released from that incarceration

h  a later.date, x imagine after the war, the family had to

t f t j
* \
[ i
\ t

■ ■ ■:

l<“pril or C4 —  xhursday, anyway.
Ahe Wailes family had *to dispose of containing
his collections of geographical tnd "ten ch0i stud

4 -  o n9 « « * . « *  t o r

it'and’the oabinet is still there in the Oniversrty.
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Granclp staid with me until four thirty when he must have been 
awskened and made uneasy by chimney-sweeps twittering in £he 
space just above the fireplace. "c accordingly got up and took 
a'little walk on the back gallery, it was'exceedingly foggy, so 
humid was the atmosphere, in fact, that gretit particles oi water 
dipped slowly down from the cloud-banks, suggesting a curious 
kind of rain with drops of water falling only once every minute 
in every square foot. ubiriously the day would be fine.

X returned to bed to contemplate a million different© things 
before ^rank arrived a little after five.

Up ana over to my house with ^randpa, with breakfast a little 
after six and so to my typewriter to knock out a batch of mail 
before the day got under way.

Aunt ^ammie came over before nine and we ran through some 
notes we haa taken on personalities of whurch **ill, M n e  “idge, 
and "atchez, as recounted to us by Mrs. ^randon, as wo read the 
ante-bellum diary together yesterday,

Ur. ^r&naon carâ  to join us for coffee after which we continued 
reading the “'iary. rs. Branaon drew me a floor plan of Oakland 
where ~unt Lavinia lived as ""rs. "hits x'urpin and Where "lize, 
the writer of the “̂iary lived after ~unt ^livia's death at ^rounds.

xhis wakland place was not far from "asi ington, the home of the 
Waile'B family. *fter ~r . "rando’s father ana mother had left 
Washington, and took up life ut ~ontsylvania, several miles north of 
Natchez on the ^ig "lack “liver, €he '*ife of ■D. "• v. ^ailes died 
in “ashington, ana **rs. "rand oil's mother came back to ashington to 
participate in the settlement of the estate, ^any^pieces of furniture 
belonging to B.l . o. “ailes passed to rs. Branaon s family, including 
large*" siaebouras, chairs, personal effects of L. 0., together 
with an enormous aesk, filled with historic data, letters, books, 
etc, and oild paintings of old *“even "ailes and his wife.

idrs, -^randon' s father had not planned to stay indefinitely 
at Ji ontsyl vania, and he accordingly advised his wife not to bring 
any of the larger pieces back with her, as the family might returns 
to the "atchez region shortly. Several relatives were kind enough 
to offer to keep any of the various pieces of furniture in their 
homes for ^rs. "ailes. JJoe. Hutton, who then owned Oakland 
suggested that she move all of these heirlooms to Oakland, sines 
the house was large and there were plenty of rooms in the place that 
weren't occupied. *his offer was accepted.

Sometime later, after Mrs. "ailes return to *'ont sylvan ia, h r 
daughter visited "atchez, and in accoraance with her mother's in- 
sturotion, visited Joe at aklaiid, and told him that her mother 
wished her to bring back tfle oil portaaits with her. woe said he 
had never had any. ‘‘‘he girl reportea accordingly on her return home. 
uometime later, another member of the ‘̂ontsylvania family was in 
Natchez and went to see Joe about the sword and epaulettes of 
General ^ovington which haa been locked in the great secretary with 
the invaluable papers. At was found that not only haa the sword
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and epaulettes disappeared, but so also had all the papers, 
and the lovely old niece of furniture that housed them was pretty 
well demolished. xo this day, no one know where any of these 
family relics may have gone and whether or not they still exist.

Ihere was ‘ a gola headed cane also left at âikLand. ^ne of 
Mrs. “randon's brothers living,In aw who 1
this particular item wrote to oe to send it to him. °® *eP?;de“ ■_ _. , 
that he haa never heard of it.* Ahe brother wrote Deck tnat the 
cane had been loft ill "oe's care, that he was responsible for it 
and that if it weren t forth comm*, immediately, the youth would 
come and get it. "he cane as eventually found in a pawn shop or 
jewelry shop in "atchez.

Whatever became of tho rest of the furniture, no one knows.
Later Oakland burned, and word was handeu out that everything in * 
house had been consumed. ■‘’here was a feeling m  the 
howver, that it was quite possibly Joe ana his wife, ^ueMacaieb, 
had sold practically all of the furnishings before the fire, 
fortunately *oe and Sue had begun taking morophine years before, and
their necessity for the drug had Pr lea tQ jQ^anf'his^
“ills and xurpin possessions to satisfy this demand. 2randon
Wife came to live in Natchez, but oe never called on rs. r 
Who also haa‘come there to make her home. i.ter oe di^d, r. 
Chamberlain. -Carles, - believe, spoke to rs -ranaonabout the 
difficulty he haa ex erienced in t eating oe s wife. About the 
time they had moved into "atchez, the Government haa clanpsa down 
on the sale of morophine, ana so with her supply cut off, rs.
Hutton rapidedly developed into a dangerous ?nr,0ssible"r. -hemberlain haa difficulty or even for £ time fauna it impossible 
fn finv of the drug to be used in connection with his treatment
of her cond?(ion, "e thl,Lht she w uld surely die but somehow she 
did pull through and lived for a number of years afterword.

H  is Joe's son, now dr ving a bakery wagon in -atohez who 
owns the part of -liza's "iary whioh we have a tr>.nscption of.
•“nothe part is in *J. 0.

It is interesting to note in regard to the subsequent existence 
of the "iary how ‘hoenix-like it seems to be. ^roundaPlantation 
house where part of it was written, burned, 1 don t UK know 
where the 2iary was at that time, “akley »*reye. where another 
part of thd ~iary was written, also burned. Oakland, where 
&  lived in her last year's also burned it was the one 'thing
tVifli- w««=5 saved from the house. In town, n.enry tton s house
while he was away on a pincin. % «  "J*1* ” •*!?•' decoyed from the fire, everything else in the house beiu6 aestroyed.

"inner and the mial, including a letter from the ^•®81®®dp£d 
^tate’historical -ociety, whioh included an ex Pushed wish, in res. cnee 
to an inquiry from us, that the tombstones of ®*ferson
“ounty might sometime be recorded. 1"e accordingly r̂ espo:tided
immediately that the " .*. »» haa made a Q k ^ t h e s e  hadplantation and town tombstones two years back, ana ^hatthesehad
been sent to "aciison. rs. "randon having told us of her 
in connection with this. It is to be hope a *Jat with the kw

+ rop.irdiivs h>.ve been maae, the istoncai ociety ..i»y .
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nrs< ^randon came over to have coffee with me. xrank broguht 
us some nice dessert, too. •'ust as we were finished, Geleste came 
to say that Garden "lab of "atchitoches had just arrived to inspect 
the gardens of “*olrose. x reckon there were some fourty people, 
doping to get caught up oh some hack work, I stayed in my maisonette, 
while^rs. -^randon went ove to the big house to help receive.
^ few minutes later, however, "eleste arrived, brining one of her 
friends, a *“rs. ^riedman, with her. ^rs. 1'. was attractively dressed 
and somehow epitomized the beauty of the Jewish woman. "e chatted 
for a few moments, ana she told me she had once help receive at 
“ichomnd ■‘■lactation in "atchez during the pilgrimage, her aunt 
being rs. Marks of -atchez. To my amazement, she spoke of on of 
the a?shall scandals,— an extraordianry court proceeding spread 
on the records of the **dams ounty records, although, 1 imagine, or 
at least had thought, that it was little known to the genral public.

—fter they had gone, ^eth Williams, who lives in the old 
Narcisse ‘‘‘rudhomme house at ^ermuda, called, to say she was coming 
down to see me about doing some further restoration of her house,
honint to get sway on “ednesday next.

Joe came to re d' to me at a little after four, just after 
~unt "ammie h d said goodbye to her guests, -he brought me a 
gorgeous big bou uet of pastel shaded iris. Gurelythe weather 
had contrived to make the day excellent for the visit of the wlub, and 
i must say the gardens did look lovely.

i 'i did up some little matters for which a friend had more 
n ed than 1, and so back to *oe who said until five thirty, -̂e 
wants me to go to the exercises they are having in his school on 
iity 5th, which “‘‘believe is a "unday. I should much line to go 
with him, as L have never attended exercises in a coloreji school.

*six o* clock and suvner, which was good, afterwards "unt "ammie 
attended to a number of duties in the gardens while “‘rs. "randan and 
X lingered at the board until after seven thirty.

-ater we joined "unt "ammie in her room and we talked Uatehez. 
ell expressed regjet that the Marshall skeleton was waving in the 

breeze. Mrs. -^randon remarked how amazed she was when one  ̂of the 
Marshall birls announced to her before other guests, x believe 
at "Ichomntf, that her gister was going to writeMa book on *atchez 
sacndal, now that her They ^ound It In Watches is having a success. 
It is possible, of course, that the girls a on’t'know there grand
mother was divorced because after bearing a son to their grandfather, 
who was to be ther father, arandraa begat two raulato children by 
the colored coachman, the dallaince having taken place in the base
ment of !3evereux, where the "arshe 11s lived in the 1880’ s MYhe^ the 
fact was brought to dull ~r. ^.rshall's attention that the mulato 
children were in reality hot his own, he divorced his wife. Surely 
the arshells oxijn.t to find good diggin right at home if they 
heve^in mind to dish up the dirt of Uatchez.

^ight o'clock, and 1 said goodnight, ^randpa and x found 
four chimney-sweeps had come down through the chimney at L ^es's
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nfter several days of uncertainty as to the correctness of 
the date, x believe this one is correct. It seems curious, what 
with all the radios, newspapers, calendars and what not, X should 
be so lax as to disregard any exactitude as to what day of the 
month it might be, but 1 suppose this may be attirbuted to the 
seeming relativity of Time when one lives in such a delicious 
island of greenery where the beauty of flowers and trees, the 
song of birds and the companionship of kindred souls combine to 
make the days that so determine one existence in the outside world 
seem of little if any importance in the general scheme of things 
on such a remarkable palntation as 4*ielrose,

-•ometimo during the night a chimney sweep cane down my chimney, 
and when I awakened at four thirty, the poor thing was flying 
about the room in a vain attempt to escape. I turned the place up
side down in an attempt to rescue it, but with indifferent success.
1 noticed uradpa was inordinately co-operative in the purusit, and 
fearing that the little bird my stun itself agains a piece of furni
ture and thus dropping to the floor, fall an easy prey to Grandpa’s 
alertness, I shut "radpa up in the bed room at the end of the house 
which made him furious and he screamed madly. I continued my 
p ursuit of the swallow, but to no avail, for he succeeded in getting 
hidden in the tester beyond my reach and that of the broom which 
as a magical wand didn't get me very far^ I accordingly left the 
screen doors open, hoping he might escape that way, and so went back 
to bed. Frank arrived a little after five, surprised, withal to 
see the screen doors proped open. **s he came in the little swallow 
flew from his hiding place in the top of the teester, and clung to 
a screen in the window behind my bed. “rank EEk: put his tray on
the little console table beside my bed, “and walked over a took the 
chimney sweep in his hands just as thought the swallow and he en
joyed the greatest confidence in each other. tfom g  back to the 
door opening on the front gallery, he held the little swallow in 
the palm- of his hand, caressing it fondly for a moment, and she | f j
opened his p hand, ana the little bird sailea away to freedom.
I thought as he stooa there of Archibald utledge's article in the 
Atlantic Monthly of a year or two back in~which he expatiated upon 
the extraordinary kinship that exists between his man, ^rince, and 
the animals on his plantation of ^ampton on the "antee.
As x drank my first cup of coffee, “rank ana x talked of birds and 
as he gave me a cigarette for my second cup of coffee, x remarked how 
well he looked in his pale blue shirt’that somehow perfectly 
complemented his pale chocolate color. Lots of things had happened 
during the past twenty four hours that weighed on Frank's heart, 
he hadn t breathed a word about it to me, nor did x refer to the 
matter £n speaking to him, but that's the grand thing about ^rank,—  
both of us sensed that the other realized what rested heavily on the 
one as we talked of birds, Grandpa and other extraneous matters 
as though the insignif cant subjects we touched upon were but 
a lovely, though effective garland of roses which were sufficient 
in themselves to conceal the thorns beneath the sometimes psxxss&xx 
pierced the heart.
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before six, ''randpa and x were back at our maisonette, having 
breakfast, ,after which I got down to the mail ana my Journal, which 
went deplorably a-gog, as interruptions with out end followed along 
in quick succession, and I shudder when x think how horribly x 
jumbled it will read if ever anyone undertakes it,

**t ten *“rs, ^randon came over for coffee, with ~unt '"amraie 
following shortly afterward, IPor a change, we talked of Natchez.
M. s. ^ranuon says she will send us *ydnor * s SLAVERY III MISSISIPPI 
wnich she finds excellent. It was to n.L. w. “ailes Diary that 
~ydonr turned for a large part of the material in this book, Mrs. 
Brandon said,

whe also spoke of her need to read the Affleck Diary, now 
in uefore she completes her aistoxy of “Jnix Washington,
Miss. ometimes the wnviexsity seems loath to let one read some 
of their choicer manuscripts, but *.s. ^randon is planning to 1K 
go to ^aton *‘ouge after her visit next week in Alexandria, and 
so try to look over the Affleck *k'iary at th^t time. Aunt 
says that if she is unsuccessful, “rs. ■L*randon must let her know, 
and ~unt wammie will b . ing out her heavy artillery on the matter.
One way or the other, ^rs. Brandon is going to see the ^ffleck 
Diary,--of that 1 am convinced. ohe. says she feels she must hurry 
along with her work, however, as shells now seventy-six years old, 
and the time left for her to tcoomplish it may be limited She 
says that in the event she dies before it is completed, she is leaving 
her manuscript to ~rs. “*oore for completion.

■‘'inner ^and afterwards the mail, including a hilarious 
letter from ~“obina and twenty photographs from the library of 
^ongress covering various interriors and exteriors of Bellegrove,—  
a duplicate in p rt, of material already assembled. ^rs. "randon 
had known the ‘'tone kiares who owned -dellegrove, having played with 
the little “ares when she was a child. She said the children used 
to call Stone, "^hina” as a nickname, At seems he was named after 
his mother's fatner, the famous “'rl dtone of AQ^isiana, and ^  
is possible the family didn't realize at the time he was christened 
that his full name would so much suggest a piece of pottery.

I believe  ̂ should record th^t the wife, some years old,
of one of the t>oys who went to jail a couple of weeks back, died 
lo.te yesterday, leaving a oaild a day old. her husband, after 
le ving the wail in town went to “hreveport. ■‘hey telephoned him 
yesterday but he will not come down for the funeral which will 
be held toaay, 4 1 a  etiat la fille i 11 egitime da. mon -dome, tique 
bine-aime,

Mrs* ^randon spent the afternoon with me, auringas instructive 
a time as a sitting as one could wish, '■'he also read to me of 
hunlap and dlsypool, the Lhildalphia printers who struck off the 
first copies of the declaration of Andependence, fhe Constitution, 
etc. ^e also spoke of **unt wammie ana the promise wondol, the 
architect, had made to her that he would procure the copy of the 
other part of the.Macgruder Diary throught pull at L.d.u.
In the mean time uth ross, the writer, had arrived to chat with
■“unt wammia, and so the afternoon ran out.
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Supper, ana we all talked afterwards at the table, turning 
through old. documents which Sondol had rescued from the Natchitoches 
xown nail xhb when a part of the building was burned, and the 
wity fathers were having the "k rubbish" clened up ana burned.
•‘•hese documents included official proclamations dated 1787, as 
issued by the "ommander of the town, a group of legal papers,—  
manumitions, marriag certificates, deeds to property, etc., many 
of which were for the year of 1841. It was interesting to note 
the name of a Miss -Krevelle, from whose family, no douct, the 
name Isle NrQVaiie was taken for this section along Dane “iver 
that runs from about here up to Bermuda,

At eight we said goodnight, and grandpa and I came over to 
Lyle's house to sleep. I sat comfortably on the great sofa and 
enjoyed my coco-cola, turning over in my mind a lot of faatss and 
gossip, including those three women of the Natchez region, Mesdames 
Marshall, ^eer , the name eludes me momentarily, all of
whom had had mulato children during the past years since ante-bellum 
days.

x awoke at 1113G, feeling perfectly refreshed for my little 
nap and so was in bed before midnight. BfP
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X didn't awaken until nearly five o'clock this morning, and it 
was nearly daylight when uradpa and I took our little oonstitutional 
on the front gallery, -^ack to bed, ana by f ive-thrity, Frank 
hSd JrlTstator to help me get my day started right with a couple 
of cups of black Louisiana coffee and some conversation which al
ways does my heart good.

hq left gyle’s to go over to start a little fire in my^ 
house for me, and x followed shortly afterward, as soon as 
could scramble into my clothes and get urandpa unaer way. ‘

I arrived at my maisonette, ^ founa *‘rank as busy as Grandpa might 
have been if he hau gotten tnere first, bwarms of swallows had 
come down throught the chimney, and dozens oi them were whirring 
around the place, 4'ranit caucht handfulla of them and while gatnering 
up those on the gallery or balcony w m o h  divines naif the upper story 
of the house in two, he passed them to fee, and released tnem 
in handfuls from the door. urandpa mean time was going crazy.

*'e finally got them all out, but it was obvious that they 
had been imprisoned too long inthe place, and I accordingly de
cided to have fey breakfast in Lyle's house, so baok there 
Grandpa and x traveled, with Frank arriving shortly thereafter
with breakfast. :---- -..—  .....- -'--- - - — -- — ------- ----

X worked a little on my machine before Mrs. ^randon arrived.
”o had a delightful conversation, ana she read to me from the 
Mississippi “istorical ecord from an article by ydnor on knarew 
Marshalk, supplementing*the reaain& with many a digression on 
thumb-sketones of marshalk*s contemporaries. She did an exceij-ent 
one on old wohn tenderson whose volume on the unreasonableness 
of Payne’s ~ge of reason was probably the first book ever printed 
in Mississippi. 1 was encnantea to learn so much about old nir. 
Henderson ana to learn that ~rs. ^ambdin s aunt, ^iss orinne 
Henderson of Melmont has this volume, l shall certainly mane it 
a point to call on Mrs. -“yres and her “ister, Miss HBnderson, 
while X am in "atchez next week.

-tuit “amrnie came over for coffee, bringing me a marvelous 
big bud of the magnolia granaiflora and some lovely flowering 
branches of the tulip poplar, ^e had a good chat, all three of 
us, during coffee, “e talked some oi the Btanton girls of 
"indy nill, and ~rs. “randon laughed at how Miss lizabeth 
always disdained her. Onoe when about to present some distiiiguxsned 
ladies to ^iss “lizabeth., “rs, "r«ndon had to explain wno she her
self might be. Mxien oi Nellie rand on' , she remarked.
Elizabeth still looked dumb. "Mrs. ^r ana on tried again: //hy
I'm Nellie "'randon, vharlies widow. . Miss li^abetn beg^n
more regal instantly, and responded: hat's honor enough^ ana then
received the Pilgrims. It would appear that lizabetn is
entranced with her own geneolgy, which is about the same as
wnarles ^randon,--at least it is the "randons tnrough whom
Miss “lizabeth tricks out her claims to be ing a Laughter of the
Grown. It is possible that being so concerned with her own fine
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fine feathers in her family avis rara, she never did realize that 
in the **atchez region set up, the “ailes name which Mrs. Brandon 
brought to her husband's name was just about as brilliant as 
anything which “ iss “‘lizabeth could ever imagine for her Brandon str in.

^e spoke of the "inchester house, a slipping old mansion 
one finds not far from Arlington, although to reach the place 
on continues not down mainstreet, but down ^ommoci.eta •'treat, until 
one is opposite “unleith, where one turns to the left ana crosses 
a bbayou. ^rignially this must have been a sumptously finished 
house. une may still see the gold leaf about the woodwork of the 
windows, “*rs. ^r ana on says.

*“rs. ^r ana on also spoke of the Liary of , "ush Nutt, which 
at present, she understnds is in the possession o5 the Natchez 
Aruce ommissiun, of which **unt “ammie's friend, w-rs. “sane 
Flemming “urns,— Mrs. “erriday Byrnes, is president, .̂s Nr* Nutt, 
the builuer of -ongwood, was a man of exceptional versatility in 
his interests, and eminently successful in his role of Planter, it 
would seem likely th^t his “iary Nmight be entertaining and valuable, 
i reckon -unt “ammie will be communic; ting with her friend about 
this item shortly.

Phe dinner bell and we all went over to the bi6 nouse, but 
i lingered on the way to talk with Frank and navis who were just 
finished placing a screen on the top of the chimney of my maisonette 
so that tonight there will not be so many swallows inside my house.

-ufter ainnar, ^rs. Brandon returned to reaa to me from the 
Miss. nist. Journal, ana later we uiscussed old Plantation houses 
near N a t c h e z t h e  •aouth place uehind .Arlington, ana Munleith,—  
not the wapernter house in town but the lovely ola place behind 
Propinquity, which Mrs. Brandon,--nee noguette, had &iven her 
son James when he married knne ^rcher. fhe lovely old brick 
structure h.s startea tumbling down, ana i suppose will shortly 
have disappeared.

Frank served coffee at three, having retu nea from the funeral.

in
"e supped at five, and in the evening talked of »• ashing ton, ^iss 

‘unt “aramie's room, until eight when we said goodnight.

m
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X slept soundly last night, not even enjoying for a little while 
that delicious music of rain as it fell in torrents curing tjie night,

Frank arrived at five thrity, characteristically starting off a 
new day with a smile as always, X was glad that the memory of yesterday' 
a rece ded so smoothly into the background of memory, although one 
never knwos, of course, what sorrows great and samll lie behind 
that placid mroning smile.

a lfttle after six, urandpa ana I had had our nreaafast at 
our house, an, shbrtly afterward x had bathed, shaved ana dressed,
* rank said that **iss *eleste was ready to stury for “asington, La., and 
was awaiting us. x accordingly jointed them in the garden by 
the side gate,--^eleste and her mother, while “*rs. ^randon ana ^unt 
^ammie joined us shortly afterward.

xhe sun was birght, wish all the foliage sparkling with vivid 
rain soared greenery, as we threaded the winding road along Sane ^iver, 
and so on to the big road at ~erry.

within an hour we were at ^lexanuria, where we drove ~rs ^xandon 
to the home she was to visit for a few days at k650 ■Kill street.
She was sweet in saying goodbye, referring to her visit at elrose 
as an oasis where she found inspiration and solace among kindred souls 
whose m^nds and senses of value traveled along so perfectly with her 
own. hild of two of the great ‘“atchez families, the “ailes and 
^ovingtons, poor ^b . "randon was born in 1664, and so found upon her 
shoulders all the burdens that a war and chtning economic and social 
revolutions put upon the children of those who had during the pro
ceeding half centrut been the great intellectual ana financial 
leaders of America’s greatest civilization. Battling against poverty 
from the beginning, while still the aura of wealth and social- position 
shown from a departing glory of her immediate pedecessors, Mrs. ^randon 
has struggled through these years and eons of endeavor, ana still at 
76 she reflects the mental vigor,*inspite of pnisical nanaicaps of poor 
health and straightened circumstances, all the precious qualities of 
g »  gentility which we associate with those who, like her fore
bearers possessed as they set the tone for an era of which America 
can point with the greate t priae.

■firom ~1exanuria we continued,— the four of us— toward the south 
ana *est to Washington where X called on ^r. Leon ~astrape in regard 
a to an attic full of ante-bellum ? boons which*al languish in 
the attic of the old 1801 house of Lastrape at some distance below 
Washington on tho road to Opolusus road. x found "*r. ^astrape ill 
in bed with influenza, ana so all hope of looking over his collection 
of boons haa to be foregone for this visit. *e then visited Mrs.
Lynohe*s antique shop where X was impressed by the extent of her 
old furniture, much of which was good, the poor quality of her 
glas anu china^ana the altituue of her prices which might have had 
some exouse in ew York where rents are exhorbitant and transportation 
charges are to te considered, but surely in "ashington, Louisiana, 
these prices are entirely out of line.

.;.
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~0J3g before we had reached "ashington, the rain had started 
falling in torrents, xt kept up during our stay, and it was a 
question of dashing in and out oi the car at the little restautrant 
where we ate to avoid getting soaked. Our dinner was simple but 
generous, with accent of bread, rice, AkOast beef, vegetables, etc.
It was priced at twenty-five cents a person.

^fter one o'clock, with the skys still dissolving in torrents 
We ran around to the catholio cnurch to call on some priest oi other 
that eleste and Mrs. *kieard had known. xhe priests wasn't at 
home, but in spite of the downpour, we did dash into the curiously 
turreted churoh itself, and were enchanted with the beauty of this 
beautiful interrior, hidden v away here in this half forgotten little 
town of ola Louisiana. •‘■he white alter, some how ighted with a 
pale rose light was particularly lovely as was the classically arched 
ceiling that ran from front to back of the church.

^aok in the car, we plunged through the down-pour, back to 
Alexandria, where we stopped at another antique place, -.s. "ilber 
or som thing of the sort. Obviously the boy appreciated lovely pieces 
and the few he haa on uisplace were all equally lo -ely.

heading homeware, it was good to notice the lifting clouds 
ana before reaching ^onet's Ferry the sun was shining brightly.

‘»e were home at five, & had supper at five thirty, and so 
to Aunt ammie’s room to 6o over the mailwith nice clippings from 
New ork, letters from the historic buildings ^urvey andphotographs 
from obina, including one of a church which **unt wammie had ta^en.
I laughed at both of use when we noted for the first time that this 
chu ch, which has always stood in the depths of a wood, had a clock 
on its t o w e r a n d  that neither of us haa ever notioed it before although it was a big us life.

A little after seven the heavens opened up again ana the deluged 
resumed. 'e tc-l̂ ea until eight of ^atchez, and then said goodnight,
I waded over to gyle's for the gardens hud vast pools of water 

an inch or two deep, ana so retired to sife&ep until eleven when 
grandpa jouieu me. BTF

« Lril tfSth - con.
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April 30th - Tuesday.

X certainly have the month of April hopelessly oonfused _.
to ^ar as the dating of this Journal goes. At this moment, I 
do know that April ended on Tuesday, and as there are thrity 
days in the month, I reckon this date line must he correct, 
although 1 presume it may he the only one that is correct as I 
ha jotted them down.

I awo^e at fo r thirty this morning, hut as the clouds 
were still all a-drip, I turned over and went hack to sleep, 
giving up all thought of a walk.

I slept so soundly that Frank came with coffe and left without 
uiw ever awakening, When X did finally awake, he had ,
arrived with my breakfast tray, giggling the while «ha. he had 
successfully eluded me on his earlier trip*

Aunt Cammie came over to Lyle’s house early, for I had had 
my breakfast there, what with the re-doing of my maisonette a-ter 
it had lo unexpectedly been transformed by the chimney sweeps 
on Saturday night into a glorified bird sanctuary.

le ran over some notes she had made while we were in the 
Pine Ridge-Church Hill neighborhood. I liked transcribing 
some o9 the t rabstone inscriptions a lot. I particularly liked 
one that beg^n:’’Sacred to the memory of *5®xjikxxxxxxxx 
Issac Dunbar, born in 1791 who lies buried on the same place 
he was born”. This was from the Oakley Grove plantation, but 
what his mother could have been doing in that grave at the time 
of her son’s birth I cannot imagine.

Moon, and nice letters and clippings, followed by an afternoon 
bjjent at my typewriter. Aunt Oamiie had expected to go over
some Kacgruder notes with me but a bevy of callers dissapated 

the whole time, so that we didn’t see each other until supper.
After supper we read from Tfre Husdon Riverby the man who worte 
Stars Fell On Alabama and later Listen -̂ or The lonesome Drum, but 
whose name I can’t think o? for the life of me.

At eight we said good night, after many a chuckle over 
the • ccount of the eight sided houses of Orson bowler, and 
considerable talke about Natchez • It was dark outside, same 
for the occassi nal flash of lightening which followed ^or 
hours in regular cadence on the heels of each roll of thunder* 
The night was warm, almost hot, and excessively hu .id. I 
couldnrt find Oranpa at my house, and so I oame along over to 
Lyle's, had a hot bath, and sat for a little while drinking a 
coco-cola and smoking a cigarette, c.' othed only in my shorts, as 
I  pondered much upon real estate values in Mississippi. B x F «
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Lots of bl e sky and sunshine this morning, a really delightful 
change a^ter so much rain fa fa of the past few days and the incessant 
cannonading of the thunder all list night*

"̂ rank arrived at five thirty. TJe poure my coffee and lighted 
my cigarette for me. I promptly dropped the latter "plumb” into the 
coffee. I reckon I didn't sleep as'soundly as I might ha^e last hight.

Before seven I had bathed, shaved and b eakfaoted, and was in 
the big road* I walked as far as Montrose where a man, getting gas 
at the garage there, oame over and asked me*if I wou dn't like^to 
ride to twon* Ke was acoompanyied b his daughter and a girl friend 
of hers. fT'hey all seemed to know me. I had never seen any of them.
I returned to Montrose by train, and so was back home about ten 
o’clock where I had coffee with Aunt Cammie in Lyle’s house. During 
my absence Sam Brown or somebody under Aunt Cammie’s direction had 
turned my maisonette inside out, and in c^nse^unne it was spankingly 
fresh and a little dampish, so 1 staid over at Lyle’s to get out my 
mail, which didU8t amount to much.

Dinner and the mail, with letters from Mr* Dabillion saying 
the iris didn't do so well in Lafayette this year, thanks to the 
winds and rains, and a letter from L.S.U.>saying they didn't have 
the Madgnider Diary which, I reckon, is not ture.
There was a clipping form Robina saying that Mr• Davis of L.S.U. is 
going to work on a several volume editing job of the mulato Diary 
which Sally Johnson sold L.S.U. That surely would be better accomplished 
fey someone like Mrs. Brandon who knows all the people in that diary, 
like 1,2,3*

I worked all aft rnoon at my machine, avoiding the two different 
bevies of people who streamed through the gardens. I paised up 
Beth Williams, not recognizing her, much to my sorrow, for I wanted 
to speak with her about her house*

Aunt Ca mie and 1 had hoped to work on Diary a little together, 
but we never did see each other until supper time. Afterward we 
read David Cohen's article on Iiatchez in the Jan. 1140 Atlantic.
It was good half way through but rather petered out at the end* TJe 
made a couple of- mistakes in his history, such as having Audubon teach 
at ^efferson College, Washington, Miss*, for Aadibon taught only at 
Elizabeth Female Academy in Washington. There wer e a couple of 
other minor errors* I liked what he cxuoted from H.L* I enken regarding 
the "manifold excellences of Southern ante-bellura civilization’’*
Somewhere in the Cohen article we ran across the reference to ”
"Chanel cppiests", and we spoke again of Madam Olympe.the famous 
Hew Orleans couturiere, who eich year provided a veil for the Widow 
Mumfort, who paraded the streets of the town each year in her briadal 
finery, after she had lost her mind when her husband had been hanged 
before the Mew Olreans Mint from which he had taken down «he > tars 
and Stripes and run up the Stars and Bars^daring tyhe Yankee occupation*

Eight o'clock, ice cream, and then goodnight and sleep.
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Hay 2nd - Thursday*

_____ Cool and beautiful, with a calm that is a.most disturbing*
■prank arrived at 5:50* His heart is heavy, obviously * I reckon 
it is kinder not to remark upon it* I only wish I might be ab^e 
to do something about it* "’here is something so dreadfully 
poignant when a person with a great heart is sad* Somehow dis
agreeable people don't seem particularly able to disturbed the 
basic forces of the universe but wven kindly people are dpressed 
it seems as though their very depression acts a a sensitive seismo
graph recording a cosmic disturbance that is beyond the powers 
that be to alter and to repair*

6:15 and breakfast «was finished, and I had started work on 
mv type7-Titer* Aunt uarnmie came over early and we spoke at 
length of people who get blue ribbons for taking care of other 
people's business* It would appear that I took today s prize in 
thif field* I propose to hurry Mrs* Brandon along in the completion 
of her History of *ashin ton, Mississippi, so it may be use& as 
a basis for a grant from some fund, like the Hosenwald for say 
a thousand dollars or possibly two thousand, which would enable 
her to devoted; her entire time to editing the B.D.C. ^ailes 
Diary* Now in her 76th year, she is the only 1 iving .person who 
knew directly or from her father and mother indicrectly all the 
people who figured in this remarkable manuscript, and with her 
editing.— that is, her notations as to the people, circumstances, 
etc*, etc, as recorded in the Diary, the world would have an 
understanding which would be mo e complete and illuminating than 
would ever be po sible, if Mrs* Brandon were to die befo e this  ̂
work were completed* Aunt ^ammie and I decided that I had better 
write her at once, suggesting that it would be wise to complete 
the History of Washington as early as possible so that the gr-̂ nt 
.night accordingly be applied for. I do hope we can engineer this 
allotment for ^rs. Brandon'b cake and for the better understanding 
of the south's greatest Diary, if she is actually able to edit 
it*

I got off a flock of letters before twelve, and postedthem 
before the mail had gone* Celeste and her mother Ctime to dinner 
at Aunt Cammie's invitation, as J* H • was in new Olreans*

Then came the mail, with a lovely letter from Mrs* Brandon and 
an equally nice note from Mary Lambdin which had been long en route, 
having gone to Wilson, La., before coming to melrose* ary said 
in her letter that Aunt Nellie,— ^rs* Ayres of Melmont was looking 
up family records for me* I hope she finds some about the Prince*

At two Aunt Carnmie oam'e over to Lyle's house, and together 
we wrote a letter for Dr* -cruggs to sign regarding his f^hers 
guest at Cloutierville whem Mrs* ^towe was writing Jnole -j-om s Cabin* 
We also wrote to Lyman Beecher btowe, thanking him for a letter 
he enclose from Porest Wilson who is now working on a life or 
Harriet Beecher Stowe. Mrs* Stowe, according to Mr* Wilson, never 
was in Louisiana* Aunt Cammie has different Ideas on that point.

Only three of us for supper,— Aunt Cammie, ^ugene and I*

After supper Aunt Cammie made a little tour of the front 
gardens to plan what Bluff, Cam, Bud and Mat would do on the 
Sorrow. Por one thing the bamboo is being cut out --all the dead 
stalks, for it seems the February cold spell worked havoc with 
these plants, although never before had they su:fered* oome 
of the ̂caries were 18 or 2C feet tall, and 1 was duely impressed 
when Aunt Cammie pointed out that bamboo,-or branboo as -am 
insists on calling it, sometimes grows as much a thirty ~e®J 
in a single month* I reckon people who are unacquainted with 
this remarkable horticultural phenomenon would be skeptical of 
such an unusual expansion.

We read for a while from bydnor's B.L* G. ^ailes* "rank 
dropped by for a few moments a little after seven to say goodnight' 
When he arrived we heard the sheep bleating from the yard down ti 
lane. *hey have just been shorn, and rank said the wool 
yeild was unusually’good this year* It seems that ^  sheering, 
they are careful to keep the wool from the males anffemales in 
separate groups as the wool of one--I didn t learn ^hic -- 
far superior to that of the other* I also learneu -oi the fir^t 
time that the meat of the male is quite different from the female* 
Lever a day closes that I don't realize how much there io to 
know in this world and how little I hrve learned*

Vie said goondight at eight and I came over to Lyle’s house 
alone, -lor I couldn't find Orandpa. An- so a ter a hot b-.th ...
I feel asleep before eight thirty*

,
■

l i i l
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May 3rd, - Friday.
Another perfect dawn,--all "blue and gold*
Fife fiteen and Frank, with a smile on his face that doesn’t 

conceal the pain in his heart*
I lingered long at breakfast to get caught up on my radio 

new8 which X had micsed consistently “or the past few days.
Aside from strange sounding names o.. towns in worway of which 
I had never heard, and the bombing of this place and that by 
German air forces, I learned little* Perhpas it w a L r»n+°of 
be told the old* old tory that man stixl is making a Hell out of
the Heaven ^od gave him.

I worked on mail until nine o’clock when Aunt ^ammie came 
over to gyle’s and we plunged into the task o< unraveling the 
penologies of the Macgruders and Huttons that h*>d so much to do 
with Hiiaa’s Diary* Aunt °ammie had already made her rounds, 
outlining the household duties that awaited Rita, McKinley, e^c*, 
conferred with Henry on weaving and book-binding, and then put 
gam Brown, 31uff and Huad Williams to cutting out cane^and 
extranaeous plants and vines in the ^ront gardens and ’ abored 

- with Elmer in the back ones* It appeared that Aunt ammie could 
therefore take up her work with me undisturbed, and I must say 
that concentration of thought helps out in straightening out compli
cated geneologies*

But we hadn’t progressed far behore a^servant called to say 
that Western Union was on the wire* Aunt ^ammie went o 7er to the 
Big House, returning immeidately* It was Mary Lambdin o_. Hdgewood,
wiring she would be here Monday*

We continued our labors, !>ut again someone appeared with a message 
It seems one Robert Hicks of *atchitoches, an oil truck driver, wanted 

to speak with Aunt Cammie. *̂ he dropped everything a went*
It seems that this youth, although befeft of much education, 

has always wanted to write. He had of course heard all pbont 
Aunt '-'ammie, had been dying to speak with her one day, but never 
before until at this moment when he found himselj. on his oil truc^ 
in front of Melrose, did he ever had the courage to ask if he might
speak with her*

He confessed that he had a page or two of his verses about 
the Indian Princess who jumped ^rom the Bluffs of Grand Moore with 
him. Aunt Ga mie said she would be delighted to her them. He was 
shy, but equally delighted to read them. Aunt Cammie found them 
lackin' in some virtues but creative in the picture they made* .̂ he 
told him she had some m t rial In-her library on the same subject*
He was.enchanted, for he hadn’t know this story had ever been set 
down, ^he asked him i to the library, but he stopped short on 
entering, explaining that he knew there must be oil on his shoes and 
that wo Id ruin the rug. Aunt ^ammie’s come back was typical:

354
May 3rd - Friday - cont* - page E*

"Jor Heaven's sake, I had never before thought of the value of 
a rug, exceptVas something to walk on. Don’t pay any attention to
It"

But younger. Hioks Aid his best to stay on the brick floor 
while he ran through the aritcles hurriedly.

He confided that he knew he couldn't write and that none of his 
things would never be published, but that he wanted to write so badly 
that he felt it might be worth while, even though he did so bacuy. -or

children might run across some of hi- things m  m  p p 
them*

It goes without saying that Aunt Cammie gave him «noo«a6em*nt.
lllrllf I T ^ s ^ L ^ er S b ^ o . S ’S . ^ n S S d  by her kfndness and 
interest in his aspirations.

He acoordngly left with a much gayer.spirlt than he had entered. 
Annt Cqrimie as he left, remarked to me:wOne of these days, _ r*
Hick° will be invited to dinner at ^elrose* Then he v«il aV® , 
of time to get acquainted and look over what he wants in the libr<ry

And in this half hour which had taken her from our geneoiogy 
work Aunt Cammie had demonstrated once more what a turly gieat 
ladv’she is. A truck driver who w nts to write poetry, and .
J l i t  ladv who will invite him to dine at “elrose. How rich life 
is^when onfhas Aunt Cammie’. concept of success:"Helping another 
to make his dream come true”.

Dinner with much conversation about the war games now being 
held in this neighborhood, and some mention of antiques. Dan asked 
hic, nother to telephone Mrs. Lynche in Washington to s®ve 
clock with the glass dome which we had seen there on i#ld8

M s a ’and a p a c ^ f r o m  M r f B a M U l o n  of ***£•«•.
it being a copy of n d % f  itf lt M  o^d that
he^should.0choose this particular volume since U  is one we have 
searched for in the old and rare shops for the past year*

We worked at Ryle’s house after dinner until 

wh t m y h“ve been expected*
defor* the flenks left, some ladies appeared from town to see
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to bee the gardens, etc, e t c  Joe arrived at the same time to 
read for a hit to me, and eo \then we had done I walk ed -flat w 11 h him,, 
leavin him at the garage to get a coco-cola, while continaed to 
Jane River bridge whi h I crossed, and turning to the. left, made 
m-T way in the hot sunshine to Belix laurenz s house for a haircut*
I t lxed with Whang for a few moments, and then reral c^me in -rom 
somewhere wearing a son bonnet,— the first hpd seen feg *
rear! is' i’ranta sister, and is about the same luscious chocolate 
color and the white sunbonnet became her exceedingly* j.ex x 
arrived shortly afterward, and together the three of sat on t,.e 
gallery and talked while felix cut my hair*

I must again remark what advantage Belix -*ront gallery, dropped 
in roses and fronting on a little paling enclosed garden of sweet 
smelling lilies has over the most new fangled barbershop in an 
great city I ever knew.

We talked ^ane River gossip, the death of the 208 negroes in 
the Katche fire last week and a hundred and one other subjects.
Pearl thro ugh out a feeler as to the whereabouts ox tv r nephew.
I didn’t know where he $ight be, but 1 lied lixe a trooper and swore 
he was working at melrose* ' “ »—

And so back home a little before six where 1 found A unt uanmie 
training a hose on some newly planted shrubs, as she directed 
Sam, Bluff and Bud as to wh-t to do next*

^uoper and a little tour of the gardens and more watering of 
plants/after which Mmt ^atamie picked me some lovely magnolias 
which for some reason were the first l had ever seen in full bloom* 
They were about 8 or 10 inches across and ekh-led a perfume that 
was m? rvelous* I put them in a silver vase on the the little console 
beside my bed, fed Grandpa and so returned to the Big ou. e were 
we re d of Propinquity and the ^ovingtons who tie up with the 
characters in our Biury b Eliza*

At ei Tht 1 said goodnight, lloked for Grandpa but couldn t 
find him at my maisonette, and so over to Lyle’s where 1 h&d a 
hot ba,th, considered much of what 1 had thought about during the 
day, solved the sorrow that had ridden like a little cloud on the 
horizon when I awoke this morning, and so at ten o ’clock to sleep.
BTf

V  -
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May 4th - Saturday;

I awoke at four. It was pleasant to find *randpa scratching 
at the soreen door. We took a little walk up and s w a t h e  oool 
brick pavementoiazfsonz z z as z on the front gallery, xhen we
both lay down again in the great four poster* 
going to sleep shortly while I indulged the that unique 
pleasure of man,-— watohing the night slowly dissolve into day*

Prank arrived a little after five. I was enchanted that his 
smile revealed solsos, 1 so much hope that it may he that way 
always, and yet, with ^ete riding as she does, 1 cannot help hut 
fear for other distraoted smiles.

Breakfast andat work on my maohine before seven, and so 
through the morning until ten when *unt waramie came to take ooffee 
with me. "afore we were finished, however, some people came and 
we both had to relinquish all thoughts of mail for a while. One 
of the women who lives in this region and has a lovely place was 
speaking of another wane "iver resident,— a man who had married 
a woman with some property, which was quite a new sensation for 
the husband, H  seems he proceeded to spend it as fast as he oould 
and for one thing went over to gome blooded stable in Xexas where 

in inquired prices on stallions. ve priced the horses with abandon
finally oame to one inexpensively prioed at six hundred and fifty dol 

lars. Re said he would take that one. He then returned to *ene *iver, 
got his truok and drove baok to ^exas for his horse, «hen he tried 
to load the horse, however, the animal wouldn t budge, -‘'hen it was 
that the owner explained that the resason he had sold the horse at 
suoh a low figure was beoause the horse would go nowhere that a pet 
goat on the plaoe wouldn’t go. The buyer asked the price of the goat whi 
which the » stable owner said would oost twenty five dollarS.
This price was paid, the goat trotted out, and on mounting the 
truok, the horse followed after. How the man has the horse on 
Cane Rivertogether with the goat. *̂ he horse still refuses to 
move anywhere without the goat, and "eaven alone knows wha will 
happen when the goat dies. -J-f I werevthe present owner of the 
horse and goat combination, I reckon would try to sell it to 
the •‘'ana • Dockery team at Goat «astle, for i imagine they might 
to something with suoh a set-up, although it would be a little 
disquieting if "ana, in accordance with his custom, should let the 
goat sleep In his bed and the horse started to follow suit.

dinner with a card from "china saying she was coming down.
Afternoon and ^unt '•ammie was superintending the trimming of the 
great live-oak in the front garden. *uny is her prise tree climber, 
and togeth r they tore out plenty of little branohes from the big 
trees and no end of vines, wisteria, eta., from elsewhere,

Rimer came by for her order on the week's work she had done 
at hoeing. She had worked two days. He Balary was ene dollar.
She looked gay, in a pink and white stripped gress,— some light fabric 
that was starched to a standstill. She had on a really smart 
pen-oake hat of white with little pink flowers at the baok.

Poor Rimer,— three children to support besides herself 
was going to the dentist to give him a dollar to pull a too- 
should certainly like to know how she makes both ends meet.

and^she
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May 4th - Saturday.
1 worked until four* when Puny arrived with a great bouquet 

of magnolias whioh the Madam had had him out and bring to me. I 
put them in a silver vase, and with amazing rapidity they opened their 
great snow white petals, spreading some 1£ inohes across their 
chalice anf filling my maisonette with a fragrance that was as subtle 
as it was sweet*

Five thirty, and "obina arrived in time for supper. It was 
good to see her and pick up conversation from where we had dropped 
it a couple of weeks back, After super, Aunt ammie watered flowers 
and set out some plants whioh Aobina had brought and had hoped to 
surprise her with, having in mind a little party for tomorrow when 
She and ■‘■he Madam and Frank and 1 would do a little ice cream and 
cake and present exchanging, ^he flowers had been the main stay 
for an excuse for the party, but something else can be rigged up if 
an excuse is needed, 1 reckon.

At seven, as darkness was settling down, we drove to town to see 
the floats on *ane ^iver, facing front *treat in Natchitoches, where 
a presentation of tableaux depicting the seen^ of the founding of that 
place in 1718 by ^t. ^enis and the *renoh. Ahe floats were on 
rafts, towed by a small speed boat, and the costumes were brilliantly 
lighted from flood lights. A negro chorus, stationed on the 
bridge in the center of the town, sang more or less appropriate 
songs whioh were diffused by a publio address system. I reckon 
an Indian war-whoop might have been as appropriate if one were 
carrying out the historic scene with preciseness, but the negro 
voices were much more pleasant even though slightly anachronistic.

Back home about ten, with a little bite to eat before finishing 
all the talk we always seem to hage on hand wjuen the tree of us are 
together. 1 don't know if lemon merange pie and coca-col is the 
most conducive thing for sleep but that's what we ate, and within 
half an hour 1 was in Lyle's house and deep in dreamland.

358
May 6th - Sunday.

I awoke a little before five, with Grandpa, who had let 
himself out sometime during the night, clamoring at the screen 
door to get back in. 1 aoquiesed, and thought of napping a 
little until frank came, but Grandpa was soon on my feet and 
performing as though he were working the tredles of a pipe organ, 
so the Snadman got nowhere with me.

With ooffee, frank and I talked of the little party that 
Bobina, *unt wammie and he and I had planed for dotay. frank 
wondered what he could get as a fit for "fhe Madam". Then he 
hazarded the guess that it might be nice to get a pair of stockings 
from the store and do them up nicely and present them to her. We 
both chuckled at this suggestion, since the Madam owned the store 
and the stockings would go on her bill anyway. It didn't take 
us long to concluded that such a gift would be perfect and so 
frank left me giggling all over.

bath and breakfast in my maisonette, and a little after seven 
Bobina called. L was frankly surprised to see her at that hour, as 
she declared that at Melrose she always "sleeps two rows at a 
time • It seems that the great moving spirit of this morning was 
the fact that Aunt "ammie'a first born had telephoned from twon 
saying that he would arrive shortly, and *obina accordingly wanted 
to absent herself so that Aunt ^ammie could receive her son 
alone. He is down from Washington, attending part of the War 
Games which the Army is staging in this area.

We had a good morning together,— Nobina and I, with little 
visits from time to time from Aunt Gammie who dashed over to my 
house and back again.

After coffee, N0bina and * took to the big road, run ing up 
to "atchez, La., in hopes of fining Friedman's plantation store 
open where we thought we might find some gifts for our party.
But the place was closed, and so we drove over to Bermuda, 
stopping at *°eth "illlauiB "loutiers to say hello, ^his is the 
place that is opposite from the old home of the youth in Lyle's 
Old Louisiana who wrote the ^iary. We crossed the bridge at 
Bermuda, and so sauntered down to Melrose, and then re-orossed 
wane Hiver and stopped at Felix and Fearl*s so Bobina could see 
the charming little flower garden, Felix and Fearl were on the 
front gallery and a funny little priest who turned out to be 
Father rixley who is one of the trio or quartet wo preside over 
the alter of the ohurch, hard by the "onvent next to Felix's house. 
We talked flowers a bit, and father Fixley after meeting us, Jumped 
into a big car that stood beside the house and went sailing around 
the little property like a child, too full of seat, who simply 
had to show off.

And so back to “‘elrose and to dinner which was good in food 
and fair in conversation, in spite of the cloud on such departments 
whenever fsmily reunions are in operation.
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May 5th - Sunday, concluded.
*fter dinner, Francis oame over to my house as did Hobina, and 

together wfc talked "atohea, furniture and whatnot. Sister oame 
to drag ^raoes out hut x contrived to keep her a while for sheer 
ohatinaoy,

*t ooffee time we had hoped to have our little party, and 
•lint *ammie and Frank arrived to "oin *obina and me, hut ^ister blew 
in, putting to flight our hopes of a gay half hour,

Supper followed, but we had eaten so much ioe cream 1  wasn't 
very hungry. *t six thirty, after ^obina and i had retired to Lyle’s 
house to let the family have one more last inning, and Joe said it 
was time to leave for the school where he and the other little 
colored ohildren were going to speak in their season's closing 
exeroieies. We couldn t leave at that moment but we assured him 
we would try to be there by 7j30 when the programme was scheduled to 
start. We fcttxgxxx

Shortly after *oe had gone, Aunt Cammie came over to Lyle’s 
and said we were at'last alone, and so with £rank we went over to 
my house where we all exchanged gifts and were as merry as possible 
after hope had been so long deferred,

Xhen i4obina and X started out in her car for the school which 
is about three miles away. We thought we would be late, but when 

we approached, we discovered that loiterers were half^ooncoaling 
themselves in the hedgerows and unattached males were standing about 
the steps of the school, hobina noted that not a window in the place 
was open,— a detail that filled her with mis-givings, for it had been 
a hot day. We waited until about 6 2 k*, and as there was no sign 
of anything starting within the imm ediate future, 1  sought for 
Joe to tfll him we would not be able to wait any longer, unfortunatel 
I couldn t find him, but i did see MoKinley and ^elix, and 1  asked 
them to tell “os we couldn't waint.

Back home, and we found ~unt wammie awaitng us in he? room.
We chatted for an hour before saying goodnight,, 1 couldn t find 
Grandpa at my house, and so X went over to ^yle s house alone, bathed 
leisurely, had a cigarette and a drink and so to bed.
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May 6th - Monday,

Andother perfect dawn, with all creation contriving to make 
the day more beautiful than any proceeding,— and yet from 
Frank s smile, i can tell that last week's problem was solved only 
to give way to another,— although neighter of us referred to the 
matter,

^obina was ready to leave for ^hrevport a little before 
seven, and x accordingly joined her and “%mt wammie at the ‘‘‘it 
while Frank was putting in som of the last minute little articles 
which *unt wammie was sending along.

Apnt wamnie look d tired, and even though she said she slept 
well, g instinctively felt it was more of an assurance for hobina 
than a statement of exactitude,

xt was glorious to ride through the early morning sunshine with 
^obina, and together we talked all the way to town and on beyond 
WMVfx for a little way. She^was good enough to offer to take me 
back to town, when x decided had better say au revoir, but we 
both laughted when x pointed out that it was my original intention 
to walk this morning, and for that reason had consented to ride 
part way with her,

*nd so we waved goodbye, and X headed baok tow$xd town where 
#  X fiddled about for a bit and then around nie thirty, headed out the 

ooncrete pavement toward home. Along the route 1 met the "ohen boy 
whose father is operating the ^ertaog plantation,— to Gohen 
advantage, folks declare,— and together we chatted, each of us 
hoping that some one known to one or the other of us might pass 
so that we might be home before nooh. Luck was with us, for of 
all people, wanet happened alon&, and stopped for us. We both 
left the oar at Montrose, had a coco-cola, and X headed up the 
lane toward AQir08e where x arrived before eleven.

x found some people in the front garden, obviously sight-seers, 
wha^said they were from ̂ uston,— wherever that may be,— and that 
one of them had once met ^rs. ^ n r y , and that they would all be 
glad to spe$k with her, X told the$ X would see what -*> oould do,
*ut ~unt wammie, I found, was asleep in Lyle's cabin,--and I was 
enchanted to realize that she was thus getting caught up a little 
on last nights lack of sleep, and so X chatted with the visitors a 
little Snd then sent them on their way.

Dinner, with *unt wammie awakening at the sound of the Plantation 
bell, and after dinner the mail, including a lovely enclosure 
from Manhattan in anticipation of my birthday, I wonder if the 
sender kno s how much this means to me.

After much conversation with Aunt Wammie about those we love, 
fxresecluded myself in my maisonette to contemplate and prAise 
God for people who shine so magnificently in His likeness.

Two-thirty and time for coffee, X had expeoted •tint wammie 
to come over to my house, but X gathered from the 0 nversation x 
oould hear floating from the back gallery that she already had
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Monday, - “‘ay 6th*
company. I gathered that it might he ^eth "illiams *loutier 

who had told me yesterday that she would oome down today to pick me 
up to go haok to Bermuda with her to look at her lovely old 
house and advise as to what should he done with the last two rooms 
whioh she wants to begin restoring..

Once up stairs, however, X found that not only was Beth with 
Aunt ^ammie hut that Mery ^amhdin had also arrived at the same time.

May said she had hau spent quite a time in the road, having 
oome from Matches hy way of Alexandria where she had hoped to have 
lunoh with warolyn ^ormon. In this hope, however, she had been 
disappointed, since on her arrival in Alexandria she learned that 
Carolyn had left there on Friday to go to Briarwood, the “'ormon home 
in the forest 50 miles above here where he sister w%s gravely ill.
Mary accordingly headed toward ^elrose, hut found her progress con
siderably slowed down hy the great numbers of troups and impedimenta 
attendant upon the War Games that are being staged about *xexandria.

After coffee and a supplementary round of coca-cola, we all 
desided to go down to ^eth's together, and so spent a busy hour 
between foû r and five tearing her house to pieces and putting it 
together again.

And so back to “elrose and to supper, and afterward a little 
tour of the gardens to see some of the orynium and iris blossoms, 
and so to •‘-yle'sfor a little while to let the twilight settle down and 
listen to the amasing chorus of soloists from the birds in the surroun 
ing gardens.

And so back to the big house where 1 volonteered to feed 
Heinsie and “‘onstorsity, but where X made st a mess of things, as 
the can was not the usual prepared food but salmon which I spilled 
all over the place,— including me.

And so X changed, and joined Aunt ^ammie and Mary for an fcour 
at the big house, talking diaries, — particularly Matches ones, and 
much business about the *ine “idge and whuroh uill regions.

^ight thirty and we said good night, and again alone, for X 
oouldfi't find Gran#pa, X went over to Iyle's for a hot bath and 
so to sleep.

\

Q

May 7th - Tuesday.

The „dawn certainly arrives early these days, for it was 
almost daylight before four thirty this morning.

It was good to lie in the ultra-comfortable big four 
poster and watch the night receed and notice the magnolias, 
birdal-wreath and great ponderous lilies in the white garden slowly 
advance from indistinct shadows to strongly defined individualities

‘‘rank arrive a little after five with coffee. X listless
ly sipped it and smoked two cigarettes instead of one, I 
dallied in my bath and dressed leisurely, so that krauk had 
returned with my breakfast tray before X was completely dressed. 
Grandpa oame with him and manifested vague interest in the 
aroma of bacon and the butter the eggs were scrambled in.
I had in mind to share the bacon with him, but somehow he seemed 
only half interested in it and in no way ambitious enough to take 
a bite of it.

By ten o'clock X had rattled off quite a stack of mail, and 
X accordingly stretched my legs a bit and wondered over to the bindery 
where I found *enry teaching “‘ary how to weave, with Beth “illiams 
Cloutier there watching and the “‘adam just arrived for coffee, too.

afterwards, ^eth oame over to my house to further discuss 
her problems in doing over her library. The big difficulty seems to 
be in harmonising mud walls and ‘Uimpire furniture. I advised her to 
give up one or the other.

dinner and afterwards the mail, with a letter from l.S.U. saying 
they didn't know of any M&ogruder *iary. What rogues those fellows 
are, although in this instance they may not even know who wrote 
the Ma0gruder diary, so 1 wrote them a line asking if they could have 
filed it under the name of one of the persons from whom they obtained 
fragments,— Hutton, Murray, etc.

Coffee time, and Mary came over to my maisonette for * r o  ice 
cream. "e talked of things Hatohes, and spoke of the Hangerfield Planta
tion outside of Washington, Miss, where the present lady of the house 
made her husband flatten all the lovely old tombstones in the plantation 
cemetery and bury them because she didn't like marble monuments.

~t four -aunt ^ammie invited ^ary and me to go down to ^outierville. 
Mary, of course, accepted. 1 demurred. On their return “ary remarked 
to me that *ister was just like her mother,— didn't x think so. My 
response was as brief and negative as two letters ooul£ make it, but 
she pointed out that X didn't understand because when ister grew up 
she would be just like her Mother. I bowed. *

Supper w^th Stephen having returned from the Mar Games *n 
Alexandria. upper was good. afterward *ary and X talked of Aunt 
Olivia until eight when we joined the “‘adam for a few moments Before 
saying goodnight.
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May 9th - Thursday.

I awoke at four thirty, hut went h^ck t̂» steer just before 
Frank arrive, I ^uess, since I vres conscious that he had been there 
and g^ne when I did away ab^u+ a ouar+er of six.

Gyer to ray house wi+h Grandma, and no sooner khan I had. stewed 
in than I discobered that Aunt Cammie soraetirae dur ng the past w 
evening had brought a beautiful bououet of whi+e lilies for my desk.
few momentTs later and Frank arrived with a big rac kage for 

me. It had come from Z0la a day or two back, and Aunt Cammie had 
keld it aside until today. I undid it with disrstch, and ^ound it 
to be my beloved sunflowers of van Gogh which Zola had copies for 

me, and had framed in white. I immediately hung it on my mud wall, 
and it looked grand. There was also an enclosure which I a-^reica 
muchly.

ed

And then came my breakfast, and Frank and I talked abou+ birth 
days a bit, for as near as I can figure, this is his bir+hday, too, 

at least we played it was,— little matters and all that sort of +hings
■“nd then I took to the big road, riding as fsr as f1 * *. ra and arou 

around, where there were p ’enty of soldiers all over the hood in 
participation of the current war games. And so eventually back 
to Montrose where I picked up package which Rolina had sent me,—  
some Sherry Wine, and so backup the lane toward Melrose. Along 
the route, I noticed several soldiers, their machine guns idle, loll
ing in the grass in the shade of some little trees. They were smoking 
ing and -'bvi^usly having a ^ine time. They said hello, and T asked 
them how the war was going and 4 *hey said everything was satisfactory 
so far. It looked that way to me.

And so back h^me to dash off a couple letters to Lyle and Zo9a 
and ivobina, and then over to the big house for dinner. Ara0ng other 
things we had sherry, and it was marvelous, and the bottle was a 
glory in attractive decora’ion.

interruption “‘ay 9th - continued.
The postman was kind to me today with nice letters and cards 

and packages from friends all around the country. It was good to 
run through the letters and other pieces of mail as x sipped the 
•^herry and lingered ,over my demi*tasse. But ^ r y  wanted to get 
started hack by one o clock, and so we broke off rather abruptly, 
regetfully said goodbye to ~unt wammie whom x know I am going to 
miss during the next four or five days, not only for her companion* 
ship which media everything but also because she will not be along 
to share the lovely old plantations of “atohes with me, and of course 
sharing plantations with her makes it a million times more worth 
while.

Along along the route we passed little groups of soldiers, with 
quite an imposing array of them at the bridge at urand ~*core. There 

were horde of oamione in the roads, too, and a lot of hurrying and 
scurrying which for the most part seemed pretty senseless to the 
untotured,— X like untotered rather than untutored. In the first 
place 1 suppose ar is about the stupidest thing man ever oontribed, 
and I reckon it Is only natural that W

*r game8 woul

May tth * Thursday••page 2. 364
?lght 9asJ1? • «  about the second most curious thing that civilised may could conceive.

+ _ 2VQr W8 muoh people we know and 1 want5® risk of recording a second time the story about lira
harlie ompton which I may have set down before UTs 

occasionally has streaks of balminess, a n d l l t l o i z h s t e  i f  rather 
harmless while enjoying such a flier into the p fantastic rather

1b*Q°***?™*te*Z0 i a matter of concern to her neighbors, 
atohe* not far from the home of *r. and Mrs. Joe 

haS som®thinSA<>* a fixation of Joe when her . . 
°°?0 ov?r ?ne morning about dawn she startled

in^ionl issuing forth from her house gowned onlyin a long pink silk nightgown. As she made her oratress
along the sidewalk, she was heard to rema^tha? Sof l l l l U  w I t  '

W A * P ^ e o .  ^  h^-irt Md.r^th.r pompoua Dr., too, bo that
* *faohed •'oe's house, he wsb running out door and the r. and several neighbors were grouped about

and ^Baut this moment ^obert *ixon,~Joe ^ixonand r. rands ixon s brother came along driving a horse An a A 
having just taken soma men to work. %e rather ofmnuna ^r 
persuade * t B . “harlie to go back home, saying thIt jSe wonid ra?SJ
until°sha ftt her £?U89 but ***s. "harlies was adamantsJ*e faw obert appear. hen she announced that if Christ

m  a8B* 8h* 00^ld beside o n f  ^ d  a~^°* she mounted beside the surprised Robert who
niffht hou?a wher® »he sat barefooted in her pinknight gown oxx in the swing on her front poroh, and swung "and swung 
all morning, singing the while in anticipation of Joe's opll.

By fJve thirty, we had reached the -̂ erry and so were in tivon

«oaalie and hits -pple pillage,-all of whi oh he h S  under iefse at
M d  kfr,"Xin® 600fby81 be s o t into hia flaming red roadaterand dfhtieawAJrll in town, we drove by the former nightclub where
t " Q*k °T back 208 negroes had perished in a fire thll
swept the place. It was a low building, possibly 12 or 16 feet high
?nio.*8 Ujd0* 1 ®hould JudSe BB an average sixed house, and not very #

waf Qntir9ly of tin aslere the sides of this ^
in^the bSiidiSf' a8t°nisbl»« that 600 people oould have beenin the building. he ceiling had been decorated with ^Danish mesa
8 or 10 months baok and a gasoline spray had been blown on the moss 
to discourage the mosquitoes. - fan was blowing at t ^  f?ont eSd of
rnnm9 W ?Qn & 5&tcl1 touolied the ®ost. Almost instantly the in J \ c o n s u m i n g  many of the best servantsin the town who had gathered for a special dance.

,4?0?ause the on thQ roof and the sides of the building
as all the general appearance of the building 

8 0U?^0U8 how sucsh a horrible catastrophe could g oooure with so little evidence remaing to impress the casual observer.
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May 9th -  Thursday - page 3.

1̂1, .g«■. *2g“**L sr“js k»ss ̂ fsp u s
s£ss s ”«.» u  css*-*nd so by the sweet little *ine xage ^House, and so on to ^gewood where we found -“ittle eff and Waldo
sitting on the front gallery awaiting us.

* v  seven Mr. ’“ambdin had arrived and an exquisite supper, 
delightfully served, followed immediately.

“a ohatted until ten, after whioh I *ath?* thth^half4 ao folded up my heard in the great 'iotorian hed with the half __ 
eanopy whioh Aunt “anmie and Sohina had oooupied when last we w 
at ^dgewood.
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May 10th - Friday.

It seemed strange this m-rning to stay in hed so long after 
sun-up , but 1 was determined to stay the e so that Mr. Lsmbdin and 
his family could have a few moments of freedom before I began stirring 
around.

Leroy aoneared a little after seven and I lingered on in bed 
until well after eight.

And so through a bath and a shave, and so down on the front 
gallery vhere I found ^ary where it was pleasant to say Fanny Birthday 
to her.

we decided to inn into town and call on Miss Orrine Henderson 
and MrS . Ayres, her two aunts at Melmont anr* Pick un an olr* nlantation 
book which they had brought un from their nlanta + ion of Copeland 
down near »*indy Hill Manor.

It was delightful to see these charming ladies again, and we had 
a pleasant half hour of conversation before Mary and I said goodbye 
and headed for Mrs. Ke&lyTs house, the old Henderson place hard by 
^unleith, where this third sister of the ^elmont girIs lives.

I found the house charming and Mrs. Kelly eoually so. She was 
kind enough to let us have several old nlantation scranbooks and a con 
co y of the 1825 issues of the Natchez newsrpaner,— Ariel.

iJ-hese we t ok with us to look at at ou.
our way back through town, we stopped at the old Presbyter

ian Ghurch where the Hendersons had attended for generations. It is 
a lovely structure, erected by Levi Weeks, the same architect who 
built ^uirurn so beautifully. It was interesting to notice the 
two little pews to the right and left of the nuinit in the corners 
of the hall. I'hese were the pxfciixxxx the new^ where the colored 
people in a At £ -be H u m  days sat when they were to become members of +he 
the church. I'his is the first time I realized that members of the 
Presbyterian church included the white people as well as their-slaves 
but so M iss Corrine assures me it was.

-fnd so back to Edgewood for dinner where we f und Mrp, Summers 
of Hattiesburg, Miss for dinner, too. She wi 1 be here with her 
husband as guests tonight.

At three, Mr. Lambdin brought the boys back from school in town 
and I ’ode back to town with him, leaving Mary and her guest to 
entertain the Pine Hidge Study Club t is afternoon.

I was delighted to find ^rs. Brandon in town. She sh wed me 
some interesting souvenirs of her family, including the B.L.C. Wailes 
portrait by ■‘hidubon, the -^even Wailes Com ass, the Covington Commissi 
signed b:r Washington, etc., etc. She also showed me a number of
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Pictures of Kashin ton, Miss., and several pages of B.L.Chiles 
addresses which she had envied in canitaol letters so that I could 
read it. she also, wished me to +ake the manuscript she has done 
on the History of Washington, and says that she intendes sending 
Aunt °ammie and me the Wailes Diary this summer when she starts for 
Georgia. • . - .

We ran into town for a bite of suooer, talking the while re
garding my hore to secure a grant of a thousand dollars or more 
for her to edit her grandfathers diary. She was enthuisastic over 
the prospect. 1 was enchanted at her animation.

we as also sooke of &rs. Mooore, whom Mrs. Brandon tells 
me has .just resigned from her nresent W.P.A. job, and is leaving 
for "ew York to study for two weeks, after which sve will return to 
Natchez to do publicity work for Natchez. I donTt know who this 
story will unravel, but on the face of it, I imagine it is going 
to have so rather thin or * somewhat thick layers, and I cannot 
imagine what the fut re may reveal in this connection.

I left Mrs. Brandon about six, as she was going to the Court 
house to see Mrs. Phipps, but not before we had both w Iked over 
to look at the Andrew Marshal house,— a large old brick house, occuni 
occupied by negros, Its locatio n makes it a particularly desirable 
piece of property, as that entire street has imrorved so steadily of 
late.—  onnelly's Tavern, the new Auditorium, Chactow, Cherokee,' 
etc. I'm afraid I shall never get hold of it, mush as I should like 
to with a view of restoring it as a memorial to the Benjamin Frank
lin of the great southwest.

And so goodby to %*s. Brandon, and over to Mr. Lambdin's office 
to ride back to Fdgwwood with him, and so to suorer with Mr. lambdin' 
brother and Mr. and Mrs. Summer^ as additional guests.

Afterward Mary and I went up to my room and read until ten 
from the 1825 nNatchez newsoa ers,— the Ariel.

1 am sorry I mist all the news today, for as I understand it, 
the Germans invaded the Netherlands and Holland or rather Belgium, and 
and l reckon old Chamberlain resighed, too, although I haven' heard 
any of the particulars.

-

_ _ _ _ _  
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May 11th - Saturday.
A beautiful day, with the dawn spreading a delicious coo 

cool silver across a deep deep blue of sky. From my great 
Victorian bed I watched the dark green of the magnolias turn 
lighter as turned lighter, the little lambs away on the other- 
side of the trees of the garden hieeting arter their recent sheer 
ing, and a chorus of songsters sang for the joy of morning with 
a sinister antiphonal of a marauding jay.

I imagined it had been five o'clock a long time ago at 
Melrose and Frank had probably finished serving his several round 
s 'of coffeee and was now probably on horseback out toward little 
River and Aunt Cammie was no doubt cracking a kindly whip at 
Bluff and Sam.

I smoked a cigarette and listed for the sound of a car indi-  ̂
eating that Mr. Bambdin had started for business, taking Jef^f an 
Waldo to school, leading the household devoid of i+s grimor^ 
rush of the morning, so that I might arise and bathe without thou 
ght of holding up the parade.

A little after seven, Leroy arrived with my tray, wh his /, 
face seeming darker and more aboriginal above his snow white 
starched jacket. We chatted for a moment ab ut the sheep as I 
sampled the coffee, and then after a hurried repast, he told 
me that my bath was ready.

By nine I joined Mary in the fr-nt Library, and together 
we chatted about our programme for +he day. I shall never cease 
marveling at the extreme kindness— the unique absence of self—  
which these kindly people of Natchez always undertake as a ma+ter 
of course to do exactly what their guests may want +o do by way 
of expiring the countryside and visiting people. Nowhere in the 
world have A ever found such exouisite courtesy ’or the whims 
of the visitors.

Mary superintended a bi+ of planting of various flowers she 
had brought from Melrose, while I joined her father under the 
great live-oak in fr nt of +he house. Leroy had brought him out 
in his wheel chair, and I sat beside him for a little while, 
talking of old Natchez. He spoke of the Fosters who had -wned 
Greenwood, which is now his plantation. I t was his under
standing that all the Fosters were large me, physically,— some 
of them weighing u p  to four hundred and fifty pounds. From a 
monetary view-point, it was said they were all rather niggered- 
ly, indicating that old Thomas Foster might have been adamant 
as to the price at which he would demand for freeing Prince, al
though the-manumition papers would seem +o indics+e th t he 
received nothing by way of financial recoin ense when Frice final 1 
was released. Of the two tombstones on Greenwood plantation, 
he referred to +he one of Thomas Foster and Cassandra Foster Spee 
saying that he thought Cassandra Foster Speed to be the ri e of 
Thomas, but this serms unlikely to me.

« I
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May 11th - Saturday - page ?.
I might remark in passing a rather amusing remark that Waldo,-- 

no in his nineth or tenth year, made when his V.n+her and I were in 
the library. At that time, before Mr. Henders-n had been wheeled 
out of aoors, Mary asked Waldo where Leroy was. Waldo replied that 
Leroy is taking up Grandpa. I had hear* of bringing up Father, but 
taking up Grandpa was new.

mr. Henders n -n a had coffee under the live-oad, with Mary 
chatting with us, and when we were done with our brew, May and I 
jum ed into the car and plunged into the deep cool of the races 
of the Pine Bidge road toward town.

We stopped at Melmont to pick up Mips Corine, and so headed down 
the old Kingston road.

M s s  Corinne is Mr. Henderson’s sister. He is eighty and seems 
about sixty. She is rathe tall, somewhat thin, is distinguished loo 
king, and altogther charming.. Possibly her charm is enhanced by the 
fact that she is s ightly leaf, for as so frequently is the oase. thi 
s affliction has tended to alter her voice,—  not m  a s eefly T-si-inp- 
of the pitch as so frenuently is +he case, but rather, keening the 
tonal ouality on a certain pleasant level from which is e irrs most_ 
unexpectedly on certain words and phrases into an astonishing alsett 
o. The effect is at one entertaining and frenuentlyhilarious.

As we sped along the lovely shadow-patched traces, she spoke 
of Longwood where her kin foil had lived and where she had gone o ten 
to parties, etc.

,JLhat brought us around to the builder of Longwood, Dr. Hallery 
Nutt end so in natural sequence to his wife whom Miss Corinee had 
known well for years and years, and who possibly may have been her 
cousin.

Mrs. Nutt had been a Miss Williams, and as a gril had been 
madly in love with a youth of little or no account. Her parents had 
frown on the friendship of these young people and had -forbidden 
their young daughter’ to receive the boy. One night, however, the 
little lady returned home at s u e  scandalous hour,— twelve or one 
o’clock. She said she had been horseback riding with the y^uth +he 
family frowned upon. Parental domination accordingly swung into 
action and Miss Williams was locked in her room and no+ permited to 
leave it for several days. ‘ While she was thus incarcerated, the 
youth went on a bender, and after a drunken brawl was -found deed.

Miss Mlliams ra was accordingly released from her gilded cage, 
but her parents satisfaction with the solution of one rr^blem was 
shadowed by their daughters announcement in bitterness that for 
herself she would never love but the youth whom they had denined her, 
and that she would certainly marry the first man who came her way.

Dr. Haller Nutt, is seems, was the luchy man. He had admired 
Miss Williams for ever so long, and Dame Fortune lead his footsteps 
in the direction of the Williams home immediately following the yough 
ladiy’s announced determine+ion to marry anyone who chanced her way.

2
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^nd so MiSF? Williams became the wife of Dr. Haller Nutt, and 
from certain points of view it wasn’t a bad match, for Dr. Nutt was 
fabulously rich, with a flock of opulent plantations, including 
Winter-quarters, in Tensaw larris on the Louisiana side of the Misslss 
iopi and the longwood property almost across from Gouster Place in 
Natchez, iheir was only one fly in the ointment. She never loved 
Dr. Nutt, and frankly said so to everyone, including her children.

Miss Mrrine says that Ms. Nutt wasn’t a beautiful woman but 
she was mne of the mos+ attrative w^men T he ever saw, and +his wasn 
not an opinion which was entirely Miss Corrine’s, as General Grant 
and plenty of Yankee politicians ultimately proved,

^ at is getting ahead of the story. The Nutts were married, lived in fine style, owned hundreds,--possibly thousands or slaves, 
marketed thousands of bales of co*ton yearly, accumu1ated a fine 
library, traveled extensively both in America and in Ea^re, and ^ina 
H y  commissioned the Ph$lade1phia architect, S^ane, to build them 
one of the finest houses in the Natchez region. It was ra' lerned alog the lines which Orson Fowler had wri ten about to such a large 
audience in the 1849 era, so that by 1858, Natchez was about to 
witness the erection of the first real American house in +he Mississi 
ippi Valley, although to this year of grace, 1940, people in Natchez 
still think the house is of Moorish origin,— and Heaven knows why, 
save for the fa^t that the cupulo on the top may vaguely suggest 
the turban o f m a y  have seen in a movie.

The r,t'ry of the building oif the octaganal Mngwood is as old 
as the hills, and I suppose I have recorded it a half d^een times 
in"fhis Journal. In any event the walls we e finished, the roof-one, 
and the ground floor of eight rooms and a circular center r ^ m  were 
hastely ut in order before the Confederate War had started to reach 
its dev stating scythe into the Natchez region. The Carrara marbles 
for the sffcairĉ se, statues, etc., we re in a New Organs Governmental 
Warehouse from which after the war +hey would be auctioned for s orage fees.

Dr. Haller Nutt di&d during the war, and peace and reconstruction 
saw the vast Nutt fortune dwindle and dissolve into nothing, as 
slaves were set free, cotton fields left uncultivated, an* faxes 
mounted into proportions commensurate with the greed an* grats that motivated the carpet-bag governments.

But Mrs. Nutt wasn’t dsmayed. She had been through more shock
ing situations before,--for loosing a lover can scprcely to give any 
one l"ke Miss Williams anything but a sense of insulation against 
any catastrophe, social or financial, that may ever follow in later If 
life. And so when the war was done, the young widow Nutt, put on 
her hat, shook the dust of Natchez from her feet temporarily, and
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and started for Wellington.

It is the concensus of opinion that Mrs. Nutt had a In v;n«5hinp*ton she was a guest at the home of $ Admiral Nalgre 
Dalgren, who seems to have been an important man in National affairs
at that time.

through him she met the right peoo'e, and once meeting them was 
easily the mistress of a situation. She spoke of the c-nfi.cations 
of her cotton during the war, the featmn+hpr of fatherless children, probably wept a little a the r er 
moment and noeeihly laughed k little hoistrously if the occasion 
demanded? Congress'? it seems, had annronrai^ed certain sums torj* 
oomoesse losses through confiscation,-narticularly des;«edJor th*. 
who had been Union sympathizers. It mus he said that jhe Jutts in |
Natchez had always been considered more of less on he ence J® _ . the late struggle! Probably Mrs, Nutt had, like a female Phett But
ler watchedlhe^hole buiness with a cold dear saze, and saw to it 
that shenever let him emotion b ind her to keeping an eye on which 
side her bread was buttered.

And so one day Mrs. Nutt came back fr m the Caoitol to the 
Wlgrens with a check for seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars 
in her p cket. She certainly had done a good days work.

Unfortun tely she didn't hurry to cash t<r ri^dfi^iotted®?0^ ®  presented it f r payment several ("ays later, the funds _ _ exhauthis tyre of flim-flam, as it must have been, -had already been exha
hasuted..

The widonw Nutt returned to Natchez. Winter Quarters was :far 
in arrears in its taxes. Fifteen thousand dollars was needed to save 
it. In s me manner that itsn't clear, Mrs. Nutt accumla nd 8 
money and gave it to her son John, a rather wayward fellow, to take 
it to Tensaw Parish to cay the taxes and thus save the nlsn+ation.
There was a time limit as to when the taxes had to he -aid, and John 
was lortan.te to get a boat that would get him t| Tenaaw Just to tine 
on the host, however, he got into a card game. It mus have ee^ 
fascinating, for he became so engrossed that he -orgot t ^et ■ x the boat when it spooned at the Tensaw landing, and so as +he craft 
continued uu stream, leaving Tensaw and Winter-Ouarters reoeeding 
?n^he hoekgr?TOd John clayed on with the card sharks, and before 
he Arrived ft the nex* landing, the fifteen thousand dollars had -ass 
ed into the sockets of the gamblers.
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But where Mrs. Nutt had scraped up the fifteen thousand dollars 
I do not know, but it was a^oarant to the world that even +hough she 
had thus lost this tidy sum plus the Winter-Quarters plan+a+ion, she 
was not at all daunted. She accordingly put on her hat again and 
started for Washington. Once again under the wing of the Admiral 
l>algrens in the Canitol, she was soon finding means to charm the 
politicians and it is said she got the ear of General Grant.

And. in proof of the fact that beauty is not the only key by whic 
a woman can unlock the coffers of the Nstion, it wasn’t long before 
Mrs. Nutt had weedled a chedk for one hundred and thirty five thousand 
dollars out of the Government on the same old oretexte of confiscated 
cotton. With this check, Mrs. Hutt did not linger by the wayside in 
her route from the legislative halls,— or possibly the Presidential 
suite, to the nearest Federal back, and with this neat roll in her 
•oocket, she returned to Natchez. She and her family were then living 
comfortably in the eight r^oms on the ground floor of LongwooA, and 
now she might complete the upper stoies in a simple style if she had 
so chosen. *hit Not Mrs. Nutt. She said that there was only one 
way the building should be completed, and tha+ v s  in +he manner her 
husband, had originally planned it, and even th ugh she never cared 
a fig for him, she wou^d certainly respect his memory by not doing a 
half job of finishing on the foundati ns he had so mami^l cen+ly 
conceived.. It is possible, too, tho+ being a sm^r* w^man she wasn’t 
dreaming of tying up all her cash in a bui-ding of ouch maani+ude.

In the mean +ime he children were growing a^ace. 1 mns+ inruir 
about the daughter, whose name, I believe may have been I*i!y, and. 
then, too, there was John.

In upper Mississippi lived the V/or thing ton’s , a family of 
pr minence and considerable fortune. A beautifuly daught, whose, 
name, if  ̂ remember correctly was Mary, had been the n ride and joy 
of the household. It was a sad night when Mary, after the family 
retired, remembered some article she wanted to leave out for the 
servants in their Preparation for the family breakfast, went to the 
pantry without disturbing the family. Her father heard a noise in the 
pantry shortly afterward, and. stealing forth with his gun shot at the 
figure moving in the darknessi It w s Mary whom he shot, and forever 
after she was an invalid. But Mary was a+trac+ive to Joh n, for 
she was beautiful,— and besides she was an heiress. And so John 
married her, but alas for poor John, Mary died at an early age be
fore her father’s pr perty had passed to her, so that he aa'ain became 
a liability to the wiflow Nutt.
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But John Nutt wasn't discouraged hy the Fate had given him. Vdth another rogue from Notohe? they vent 

to *ouisvfile?' or some other large city uu the Elver, and each 
regiaterld at the same hotel, arriving at the desk a 1 “ tie time 
^ ‘ . whon <5pcond arrived, he remarked to the cleric that^ appart. . -name of a wealthy youth from Na + chez already register

ht anJiS t h ^fi«" y ^ t h . T l i ^ l ?  ?«ter, while at the desk on 
® ' -retext remarked the same regarding thd sec nd. The news 
eoon sn?ead that™ two nrominent and especially wealthy youngmen were ^ests * the E-el, and the hutterlies of the social
whirl were soon in a dither.

Somehow John had raked up ten thousand dollars from some lace 
and this he scent lavishly. He soon found a likely maiden, hose although not rich, was comfortably well off, and so John
taKSs s ? S 5  «. ” » i  j: , 1had two more years in shcool ohoa * _* ^Lnaii thousandswent to Texas on their honeymoon, where J~hn adorned this thousa,
wi+h reckless abandon, ana when it was gone, the f?1,as s * .
shrotly afterward, and his young bride was no+ long m  find ng 
other husband.

In the mean 'ime, Mrs. Nutt hadn't been getting fhe grown under her feet. She had again gotten hold of General ^rant 
ti-n n-r* -nnq^iblv it was the ^ther one this time, — and anorner 
check was in the offing. Shortly Mis. Nutt's hank reoU had 
been run up with another seventy five thousand dollars.
In all, it would seem that old Mrs. Nutt got three or four check 

from the Federal Government. One for seven hundred and f4 fty 
thousand dollars, one for two hundred and fifty thousand and one 
for one hundred and thrity five thousand dollars.

Incredible as it may seem, the final -payment of a claim by the 
same lady was not settled until 1932 when a final -payment was ̂ ^aid.

When this 1932 settlement of the 75,000 dollar p ayment came 
up , the former widow of John, who had subsequently married, came 
to Natchez to claim her former husbandTs share of the division.
All of the Nutts, Lily, Julie, etc., got Miss C0rinne and others 

the gentry to swear they had never heard of this merson. And the 
x former wife of John made a bad shewing by saying in Court that, 
she had never heard of Lily Ward, - and it was marvelous to hefcHfiss 
Corinne roll off that "never heard" business, which she exm ostulated 
with gesticulations.
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•‘hit enough of this Nutt business. We were already well along 
tire 'pdds¥$ngfcfconntranee to Cherry Grove Plantation on the right, and 
Mantua on the left, storing -nr s moment to see this beautiful old 
place wh ch now so sorely in need of repair. It had been the Chase 
home, and -̂ iss Corinne had been there often as a girl, Mr. Chase 
had arranged a marvelous museum on the sec nd floor where he kept a 
quantity of interesting historical pieces, including large and unique 
p ieces of Tndia pipes, wampum, etc., given him by the Indian tribes 
in recognition of the r esteem of his settlement of the Chotaw and 
Chicasaw dismtes.

A little further along road, at he old negro chruch, we xurned 
to the right , toward the West, and headed into the region once 
the stronghold of the Gillespie clan. We stommed at rrop.nt Carmel 
chruch, and lovely little colonial structure, which is -pretty well 
preserved, although the ntaster of the ceiling on the front, gallery 
is in need of repair. We then continued along the road, massed famou 
old %ypt plantation which had been so fabulous in an +e-bellum days. 
Its marbles are now in the Court building at Natchez.

•̂ rom there we crossed the new cement highway, and continued 
over and u t> the rise of ground to the old Helm place,— the name of 
which no one c uld remember. It is an exceptional house, with a Ing 
gailery running across the entire front, on which omen five 
doors and ten windows, entering five rooms 'that run along this front 
gallery. Behind these five rooms at the hack of the house are 
five or .rather four r ms, two of having been joined into a single 
r-om. ^ron the gallery we comPd look out across the valley twoaod 
the uillespie domain which we had just left, and. Miss Corrine "pointed 
out where Mount Pleasant and Hollywood had been. A little to the 
left we could see the mounds,— Indian—  which once were White ^mple 
:iHege. This property is now being cleared of underbrush and Jeff. 
% v  s Nixon, the former operator of the Sports Palace of Paris, is 
getting it ready for another tyre of promotion.

This lovely Heim place where we stood Is now owned and occupied 
by the Mazioue negro family. To the rear of the house are fine out 
buildings, including a s two story carriage house with fine sta+i^nar 
ary blinds, and large kitchen and servants house, of size and design 
com arable to the car iage house, a k±x well house, etc., etc.
The mlace is a jewel, and confidentially Mrs. Barnum f Arlington is 
angling for it.

It was getting lunch time, and so we returned to twwn, stomping 
for a moment to see the place occumied by the Presbyterian minister 
on the c rner of Eankin street where that thoroughfare begins at the 
.south end of town. And so we drooped Miss Cnrrine at Melmont, and 
so came back home for dinner.

■^efnre three we were leaving Edp-ewood. again and had picked up 
Miss G rrine, and were headed south again on the Kingston road.
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^his time we stopped at Mantua, and Mary and I ent in. Two 

sweet little girls,— poorly dressed and obviously the inhabitants 
of this lovely old place. They said they were glad we called and 
asked us if we wouldn’t c^me in. I suppose they were about eight or 
nine years old, and the youngest carried a big rosy baby on her hip . 
Me were enchanted at., the -invitation, and we tread lightly up the 
steps to the front gallery, for the s+ens were so badly rotted they 
seemed likely to give way under our feet.

The gallery was enclosed on three sides by the main house and 
two KfcHfiJBgBxxx wings that projects to the right and left. In the 
main room we noted a lovely plaster medallion on the ceiling,— a 
rose and thistle design with a beautifully classical circular edge.
A fine old wooden mantle wx suffered at the great chimney. There w 

were no chairs in the room,- -only an old dilapidated dresser. To th 
the left of this lovely old room was another room of the same size, 
connected by double doors. There had been a chimney at the far end o 
of that room, too, but the chimney had fallen down. Three decrept 
sind rather messy looking beds were all the furniture that this room 
boasted, ^he little girls said the house was so pretty they 
would like to have us step out to the gallery in back of the room 
which we had originally entered. It was an enclosed gallery, with a 
erx charming staircase that lead up to the second floor. At either 
end of this gallery,— many of whose stationary blinds had disappeared 
were two projecting rooms that balance the two on the front f the ho 
house. They also took us into the room to the left of the central 

room. Tt also had a lovely medallion and fireplace. Chickens were 
were being kept in the e. ^e investigated the little rooms that 
projected acjross the front gallery on either end of the front of 
the house, *Lhey ”ere charming rooms, with little staircases, but 
of course dreadfully dilapidated. We tried to step from on of these 
rooms out onto the front gallery, but one of the little girls explain 
ed that the door was nailed shut ,Tso the snaked w o u ^ n ’t come in and 
bite the baby”.

We had rather hoped to go up stairs to see the place where the 
museum had been but the girls said their married sis+er livpd up there 
there, so. we gathered from their tone of voice that it wou^d be better 
better not to.

■‘hid so we said goodby, receiving as gratiously as we could the 
exouisite cordiality of these unexpected little 1adies whose courtesy 
so jar against the poverty and squalor we saw about the place, "e 
are going back there again to see these little ladies.

■‘hid so we continued down the kingston road, passing by the 
O g l e ’s Nest, Retirement and other old plantation houses whose 
names I have forgotten, and so around to the Harry Winstons who live 
at Moreland.

11 hey say this house was formerly an overseers house on the Souaze 
property. They have done much,— the Winstons— by way of repairs,—
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and not entirely for the preservation of the original house. For 
example, they have put cement over the old brick pavements which 
used to form a c^rt flooring between the house and the dairy, etc. 
^here were a few interesting pieces in the house, but now many.
Mr. yiiinston was kind, and ^rs. Winston was equally cordial. She 
is a beautiful woman and in a way reminds me in some respects of 
Sister. . .

•67

we were enchanted to see the Jenkins Diary,— 1846 to 1852, 
which Mr. Jenkins had kept at Elgin. It seems to be a very in
terestingly written six volumes, although we turned through only a 
few pages. L.s. If, has copied this diary for which they gave Mrs. 
Jenkins one hundred dollars for the rrivelege.

fte had hoped to continue around to the old swazee house, 
about 10 miles further along, and to the left, bu+ time was getting 
late, and so we turned back toward home. We did drive in a+ the 
old Sir '"illiam Dunbar home, the fcsxxx Forest, which bar1 burned 
about 1852, T reckon. It was curious, we had just read about it 
in the Jenkins diary. We noted where the gardens had been to the 
left of the.house as one a ^roaches the rear of the place from the 
new road, ^rom the Forrest, we truened left for the road that leads 
to -̂ lgin,' and I found this one of the loveliest trace approaches to 
a plantation home that 1 have seen. Mrs. Bean was not at home, 
and we didn’t stay long, theTefore, although we Promised ourselves 
to come back again and wander through the lovely garden that is de
lightfully landscaped down from the house toward the bayou.

%Ld so b ck to town, where we said goodby to Miss Corr^ne, and 
so came "along home with Mr. ^ambdin and his brother from Jackson 
following close behind, so that supper was accomplished before eight, 
and a delici us su" er it was, with an excellent salade and a biscuit 
and strawberry at the conclusion that suited me to a T.

we chatted until 10 in the library, and so said gopdnight.
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Way 12th -  Sunday.
r . 7•30 an& in accordance w ith the custom

,  I h o r t ly  J t e r ^ r d  had a n ice fa t  p illo w  on

5 vsjztm .  : .o3;» h“i asss a a s -.
hy a l i t t l e  a f te r  e ig h t.

m m  5 irs«:w.‘s i" i.'s r
and 1 accordin gly  s^ent my a oovy{ag many notes th at Mary -w ritin g  some on mj Journal, and copying ^  ^  ya&r
read me from the atohez ^ewsp^  ̂ to th .  "gum J a il"  near
M U t  S i t t M . ” ? am*wonaering what th at could have been.

-in n e r, w i t h / o f f  and Waldo having T r y .

tg - m .

o, . .  the bovs went swimming down at theShortly  afterw ard tne y f  thQ l i t t l e  a r t i f i c i a l
pond, and “ ary  w* lk ?4 ^ g o o u r L S g  an old Canadian gooselakes where her husband ^ d ia o o u ia g in g ^ a r . ^  w i'f.
from slt+ in g  0*?- a7 f  ;  b»ood

- g o rBBUiey-lrrctirrcrmd th a t  fete* T ™ *  e ^
not amount to much. .',1

I t  was p le a sa n tly  cool on the side g a lle r y , what w ith  a

gen tle  breeze and p le n ty  of shade, w ith  ice  tea  and l i t t l e  
cakes to  help out.

The Summers ^  i - t  '

? h o u T ^ h e Umo“  was a l i t t l e  b rig h t to make d e t.c tio n g  of 
the le s s e r  s ta r s  very  easy.

We chatted u n til  ten . when I sa id  good n igh t and went 
to "bed.

H  \ f 378
May 13 t h ,—  Monday.

Up at seven t h ir t y  a f te r  Leroy had brought me my 
b reak fast and balanced i t  on the f a t  p illo w  on my stomach.

I heard the Summers' leavin g about eight and  ̂ arose sh o rtl 
l y  afterw ard fo r  my bath , so that 1 was down s t a ir s  a l i t t l e  
a f t e r  8130. %

*-■ * May and 1 chatted fo r a while w ith  her fa th e r , ^ r. Senders 
son. We spoke of the old  Helm p la c e , with the f iv e  doors 
and ten w ndows across the fro n t g a lle r y  where we had 

v is i te d  on Saturday. This i s  where the negro fam ily  of 
Mazique l iv e  now. *Lr. ^enderson to ld  me that i t  was former
l y  the old R a ile y  p la o e. ^his did my heart much good, as th is  
preve* i t  to be the famous house w ith  the f in e s t  gardens 
in  M ississ ip p i as described by Ingraham in h is  South West.
I must bring iLunt Cammie here.

Heaven help poor Robina.

Before ten o ’ clock , ^ary and I  sta rted  out fo r  "Aunt 

Lavainias

c

i |r «
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l think ^ already started today'sJournaloneomesorapof
paper but * can t seem to locate it, so 1 shall start all over again.

i was un and abroad by eith thirty, taking a little tjur of -Piaial lakes, and so baok to the House, where 
r S o r i e f a t ' S ^ y S ^ e r ^ - o i  rather Bailey ^ e r ' s  typewriter 
on the side gallery,

, nftia h<»frtra tan after Mary and 1 had had a little tote—a**
tete we1 started out for Oakland Plantation on th® _load.’ Shis is the old “hits ■‘■urpin plaoe. when ûrit ia i lira uroin. and later when the iurpin daughter married -enry k. 
Huttbn, it passed into that family name,

*«Q drove from ̂ dgewood down the beautiful ^raofB A

£,*srs.V3a « s . " »■!n. the ceneral direction we should follow to reaoh the ™  of the Oakland Plantation house. It was over fearfully
Siroheffields whSie top-soil had long since been washed away. 
jn*x up and up gently rolUne taUe Iff* »rrmi^iS8oentral "ew *orks^&Tsus s; s: srs nzstzxs?* *»«• *■
Napoleonic days.

colored boy had told us that we would find the house

fefas ays.'s tf*-sr-?ys s-w Ss 
s a ~*K:3  s£?r£
eursra a  afc*ffs.,a,«  *
house

1 !

1A.

The sailers running the entire length of the main house, w i t h t h ^ * ^  det at ohed1 dr awing room, --It must hire been a verylargeroom-waj 
a feature that was quite unique for houses in that locality. Ihe

May lath 
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She gardens sloped down away from the house toward the West and South 
west, and from the place where the gallery must have been, we oould 
see the spire of the catholic ohuroh in Hatches, some miles away. 
Ingraham or some other person writing in — no it was someone else 
writing in 1889 or I860 who described a plantation home some miles from 
Natchez from the gallery of which you could see the town's spires 
in the idstance, and x presume this might have been the home,—  
Oakland,— as there probably aren t many such homes miles from the city whence the town can be seen.

We located the remains of the kitchen building, and some 
others evidences of the places where the chimneys might hags been 
in the big house, and then we began searching for the family grave 
yard which we presumed might be near the house, although when we 
finnaly did locate it, it was quite a distance away and off toward the 
bayou. It was a clump of trees and a tangle of brambles, with one 
lone briadal-wreath bush blooming bravely in this desolation, A 
great jjine had fallen across the center of the cemetery, crashing 
hite rupin's obelisque shaft ana vines and brambles plus the 

weight of the great tree trunk made it hopeless to try to explore 
what might be concealed under the log. Me did find a child's 
stone,— a son of White Airpin by his first wife, Hebecca ̂ aogruder, 
and we also found a daughter of kshssaxxxxxx *hite *urpin and 
his second wife, Davinia, which had been named ^ebeooa after 
Lavinia's sister and White's first wife,— but that was about all. 
f course we had hoped to find *“liza ■‘-loyd Maegruder's grave, 

for I am under the impression she died here, since she lived with the 
family at Oakland after -*unt *livia Dunbar, which whom she had lived, 
had died in 1859. Maogruder *'rake is unaer the impression that 
hlisa eventaully went baok to Maryland, but Mrs. brBndon doesn't 
think so, and it is true that ^liz's will was probated in the 
Adams ounty •‘ill ^ook in Natche*.

•̂ ut the sun was getting high by this time, and so we turned 
out steps back down the gently undulating table land towards the 
oar. t was depressing to notice that scarcely any grass oould grow 
here on this once luxuriant plantation, for the upper soil had all 
been washed away, and barren was the garden that had once been the pride of akland.

And so baok to -dgewood, where Mr. *ambdin joined us for dinner 
after which Mary and i drove up to Mount -rarat Plantation to call 
on Mr. Macgruder Drake and his sister, Mrs, Jane ooper, W8 
chatted for a little while in the library, ooking over some old 
1808 atohez newspapers, and speaking of Elizabeth J’emale academy 
of Washinton, Mi88., of whioh Miss Jane has written a phamphlet.
I was hoping she might let me see a oopy but she didn't.

Mr. Drake had asked us to ride with him up the traces above 
Church Hill, and after saying goodbye to "iss Jane May and I 
followed Mr, ^rake in our oar up to the sec nd, — or rather the 
first gate by the big road at the plantation entrance, fhere we

111}
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At this gate, we left our oar and Joined ^r. -ptSid
■re ware leaving he called to a colored may working in the fiel 
Sewby%o eye 0„ the oex while we were gone. We expected
to he hack about six*

We headed toward Ohurch Bill, and as/ evp??8ed+f ^ ^ L f i a ^ i e l ^ ito, Mr Drake pointed out that the road in ante-bellum times passed well to
the left of the present road, so that it ran between 5“
Mount Ararat which probably weren*t very far apart, although 
heT^never walked "to eitLr of them Healao intimated that 
ho thought detain Johnson had appropriated Aunt livia s lorxune when °he acted as exeoutor of her will. He mentioned specifically 
that d*pt. Jojucson sold Aronnda Plantation °f "hj°k th«
executor to young Jotason, his own son, ana that ^ r e c o r d  
payments on this sals seemed extremely vague, if, indeed, any 
payment was ever made#

«e passed Miss Lulu’s place and then the “huroh £*J'kuroh Hill, 
and continuing north we soon were in front of ® ^ * 8° 
the old home of the ^reene. e drove in, -- * e^den
onoe had oaen a trail through a magnificent parkj
hut now many of the great oaks have been cut and from
had slight attention of late. Perhpas a quarter of a mile or m o i e “ °® 
the road we swung around in front of Gayoao,- a larg® ?, pf nt of 

house with a great double gallery running aoross the entire front of 
the houseV ihe fan light over the front door was unique with 
the ribs of the fan swelling into little circles half way 8. 
that thl glass in the center of these ribs formed a simple * *  lovely 
semi-oirale aoross the middle seotion of the fan-light.

■‘he present owner, “r. ?onda, formerly from *r^f®88®’ '®°!^r^ 
us most ooridally. We told him how much we liked his h o u ^  8nd 8 
little ruefully he expressed the wish that his wife would y 
like it just a little. »e stepped into the great hall that 
runs st sight through the house, and were ®“ °J8“t®4 th®
beautiful white woodwork, the h plae blue walls, and th 
magnificent great medallion in the oeiling. She rooms to the 
right and left were well aeoorated in the same manner “S
the wings of the house had not been paintea *“8*4®! 88 £ .
Ur. '“onda suffered severe finanoial reverses, while .
sons were killed ana a third one tried to ?ommit suioi^® 6
his oar off a bridge over a deep bayou, so that h®
ingured S i  1. at fresent is in some sort of . - « W ‘ hiB.
I Understand he has three other sons that are Of little comfort to mm.

?.kts-us “■ sui srs’s 41?*
L e d  In b. btougbt K o .  tb. hog. old "“ J * J S * . ’I S S S l S n t
home,-a little further up toward -odney. his *88 ? waa ^rrv tohome, and set on a high hill with a remarkable view. I was sorry 
learn that one house had to be destroyed Jo re^ir another, but 
obviously “r. fohda loved (*ayoso, and that 18 8?m®**£®6 toeaking 
can bem said for many owners of many a fin® old ho®8* ®P£ant 
of the ^ent Plantation, I might remark that it was old Silas s
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Silas *ent who was so excentrio as to have his tombstone 
inscribed before his death with the following epitaphs*:

here lies the body of wilas Dent,
«ho kicked up his heels and to Hell he went".

*e is buried in the ^odney cemetery, but * understand that 
one of his sisters had the tombstone place flat on the grave when 
her husband died, and that the face of the stone is down so that one 
would have to raise it if one were read it now,

^rom ^ayoso, we continued north, passing by walverton, the old 
Velvet plantation,-8*the great house of which burned some years back 
and from there we continued to ^oodlawn Plantation, the home of Daid 
Bunt, —  one of the most remarkable planters of the old South.
David "unt once owned BO plantations, at least 1700 slaves, gave 
liberally tow educational and religious organisations, in one 
vear having given fifty thousand dollars to Oakland ollege,— now 
Alcorn, and fifty thousand dollars to the *ol*Uation Society 
for re-patriating colored people in fries# i believe this was 
to enable the free man of color to return to Africa,— Diberia,— since 
Hunt did not believe it was sound to have colored people both free 
and slave in the same country. ue was clever, too, in investing 
in property in Cincinnati, for when he died in 1861^he predicted that 
the war would ruin the south, and latex it was the incinnati 
property that gave some of his 15 off8*spring a chance to get 
another footing on the economic ladder after the plantation one had 
collapsed# It was this same ‘‘'avid *unt who had given two of his 
daughters ^omewood and AandsdOwn,--and the rest of the children accord
ingly#

in ~avid Hunt's days, the plantation road lead straight from the 
main road right up to the big house, and on either side of the 
road were great live-oaks, with luxuriant gardens beyond these on 
either side. A few years back one waoob "agner came here from Germany, 
purchased “oodlawn, out down the avenue of oaks, ploughed up the 
gardens and planted a peoane orchard in the great tract. ne accordingly 
enters the plantation today from one side, although a great cypress carved 
post,•-one of the two gate posts of other days still marks the stop where 
the gate stood.

“oodlawn is a conservative, sturdy, substantial house,— much like 
its builder I imagine. “*t present a soreened gallery runs aoross the 
front but formerly there was just a modest portico of classic little 
pillars and beautifully carved cornices, etd# *or some unknown 
reason the wagners saved the pieces of the original, for Mrs. agner 
showed themTto me in the attic.

‘‘'he fan lights of rtoodlawn are smart and restrained,— arohing high 
over the door, but not extending to the side lights Whioh are unusually 
far from the door,— some foot or two. fhe woodwork, both upsstairs
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;othnw8t^;;P« a 5d0ne is beautiful, with 8 restrain,*3 8 3
elegance that is altogether satisfying, ^ ^ noe^ e tW6enntn it? «n4 nl a a sure to the eye seem In perfect harmony. he 
S S m  o“ «eS S K t  into the walla le another feature whloh le 
particularly arresting In a house built so early in a region where 
praotioally no closets aver were thought of, apparently,

aVimiid have liked to spena much more time, looking at the 
„ interesting outbuildings. for "avid hunt belieed in manufacturing
ff ao a £ ^ e  hotse itS!? etc? ! th«e were weaving quarters, a
tannery’ tShof shop eto.. on “oodlawn. 1 should record In passing.
^  that the great gallery of this house runs dear across the baok

that in the haok of the house was a graden whoh 
ll Mr! » 2 v k  day niotly balanoed with the great gardens where “r. uegne 
ner's peoanes now grow#

Prom Moodlawn we continued along the high rolling oountry through 
t“” a“ and slowly wound down the olad road to "odney,—  

ttet bating d d ’a S e - b d S  Mississippi -iver port which ones had 
been a thriving community with ohurches, houses, stores, banks, etc.
§ne bank alone^as oapitolised at eight hundred
But today the town is dead,— or praotioally so, for. t f, ’the caorioious "Ole Miss", meander away, leaving the old port five 
n »  T r «  t8 former baiks, and reduoing the place to poverty. *utone mud Sever suopose that the “Ivor has forgotten “cdney, for twice 
iS rSwnt yews in the “pringtime. Ole Miss has paid a return visit, 
la t  wa™ shown in a house in the center of the twon where both in 
19*7 and 1936 the water rose to six feet in the house, ana of course 
indudated all the surrounding country side for miiese

We stopped before a charming little house where a £inaly old

Md^roimd tho .ood.orJt around the doors and ond .indoara w b e

htse In years, ana “ must say that the old colored woman seem as 
gay as a lark that someone cared to visit her.

Up the roaa a pice and on the opposite sido, we went into the 
fine old briok ohuroh, charming both within and without, with 
neatly ourved*pew8, each with its little door *n* . :
slave gallery. She ohuroh had been shelled by rant in the ar but 
had been repaired later. At needs repair again.

*nd so out from “oaney, up the hills to the east, and so 
through deep, lusciously oool traces to Aloorn college,to again 
view of steps of "indsor, and then on a few miles to see the ruins 
of "indsor again, — Mary never having been there, neither has her 
husband, nor has he ever been to “odney, which seems t so odd to ms.

By now it was getting toward sunset, and as some twenty miles
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some miles X^betweer> us and^ome, we thought^ ^  “

£ £  ̂ t o / a y e t t e .  home
until a tire *£e!L0 the boyi, but *ate was against it.for dinner with r. and tne y *_ although he worked hard
Mr. "rake oouldn tget the J  ^  th0 *ranoh slipped, his%rsz£‘srus. .»>«•“ *r*s•a ss/Sifi; sssTs:“.b: s » ssu l  .aU-poaB.s.lon th.t ... n»Ml oabi0 mlght Pa M f  g  » •  “
in the dark in search of a co 0hi0kens making a racket.^ A little
direction where we could her but neither oould this man
later he returned with a big ^11accordingly sent the man afoot down hndce the rusted meohanism. e acoora g y t6ke -*rs# -embdin and
to ^annonsburg to get ab« RJ|ed®SinSd in Idvanoe. *inaW another y°uth

r  K d s r *  “ “  * “the oar was praotioally ready o .
xirak and yet 1 began to feelX had felt so sorry/?L nan whom he had told to keep a eye on panicky when i thought of the man whorn̂  t g6t9. I wispered

the oar when we had left ittoHeaventhe man hadn't followed instxuotions 
to “ary that I ws^praying 0we r8aohed the gate, end I lumped out to 
Myentually about niosthirty, b yawned before me lrî the

S ^ n ? ;  darkle* had *never left the spot since we
hadl“ e woLd tw! thirty in the afternoon.

And so we said goodbye to “r. to*think"of Uxt^bdin's opinion
of*me8as°the^oause wif^s absence from home.‘for obviously he
01 me » . . . . . .  . . ___ -h
must have waited a long time for his supper before concluding th t

t reckon it was about ten when we arrived we never were ooming home. J re£t^bdln waB Up-stairs. I washed up a 
andthe hoys were in and then we both went down stairslittle while “ary chatted "“ ^ mihf£hile over ell the misfortunes
ihloh seemed tfplle^p’eo SSatlf on top of one another this 13th aay 
of “ay.
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May 14th - Tuesday,

It was a quarter before seven when ~eroy arrived to balance 
the breakfast tray on the fat pillow he had first parked on my 
stoma oh, and it was a quarter past eight when 1 beard the oar 
with the boys and their father drive away from the house. That

was my signal to arise and slide through my shower,
for half an hour, when 1 had descended, “‘ary and I sat on 

the cool side gallery where she diotated to me from the ohd 
plantation scrapbook which 1 recorded it as best 1 could on the
machine,

ten we were headed toward town, hoping to oall on ^iss 
Oorinfte and Hiss “alii,, for I ahall be ru^ing bao^ to Ualrosa 
today, and I should much lihe to thank tha ladles of elmont for 
the pleasant hours x spent with them.

We were disappointed to find th t both of them were out, 
however, and not even ~ampton, their faithful Major "omo , 
home, according to a gfcrdner with whom ary spoke. Probably he 
had driven them around to the ^ing*s "aBghters, and institution 
X had heard of before. ~s x recall, it is a refuge.--possibly 
an enforced one, designed for young women wb o 0ncounter difficulties, 
primarily in the department of sex and possibly stork consciousness , 
without the aid and comfort of a registered husband, bomeone once 
told me how enthusiastic some of the older pillars of society were 
to go once or twice each week to this home_to read from the 
Bible to the girls,— who might understand oooacio better.
One lovely old lady once remarkeddeloalre, many of those girls 
are so nice, and are so interested in various forms of moral 
teachings we refer to in speaking with them. I do say some 
of the girls really enjoy and appreciate our kindness, for some 
of them aotucally come back a second time •

ind so finding no one at “‘elmont, we ran around to the 
^isk ibrary to see if they chanced to have any copies of fudge 
Shield's history of "atohea. llhe kindly lady there did have a copy, 
but recommended some toher publications to my consideration, in» 
eluding "ola "anoe uliver’s photographic book. 1 told her l had
seen that. , _ ».On returning to the oar, we discovered that we oouldn t
unlock it and so we ran in the "ourt "ouse to telephone the garageto send BMeoneto open it for us. While there * met Mr Palette 
who owns the site on which *ort ^earborn at Washington, iss., 
was formerly located. It was good, too, to run aoross "oane 
flemming Byrnes whom 1 hadn’t seen in two years. As ^resident 
of the atohea A'raoe organization, she was reported 
very interesting "iary kept by Dr. aller #utt, the builder of 
Longwood, and -“unt wammie had written her about it. Mrs. . 
told me it is now in Washington in the hands of **. "‘ush "utt, and
that we might get in touch with him through ~ep. "an. ^o*hee.

Shortly afterward, the man came from the garage, and we 
accordingly said goodby e to -rs. , ana drove around to see

x had hoped to see ^yrtie and Charles for a few minutes,

May 14th - xuesday - page &•
but 1 could locate either of them on the telephone, and then 
to my surprise 1 discovered that "enry and ‘“rank had just arrived 
from ^elrose to pick me up, and while 1 had been hoping that they 
would over to "atchez, 1 hadn't expected them so early.

Henry looked quite spiffy in a black hat, white shirt and 
dark trousers, while frank was gay in a new gray Sunday hat, 
the blue shirt and tie he had received at,our party the week 
before and gray trousers. Somehow I hadn t thought of the boys 
dressing up to come over to get me, and ± must say I should 
have been enohanted if they had been in their usual costumes of 
offioe which they wear at “‘elrose where the costume has somehow 
become a part of their personality for me.

I was enohanted to show ‘“rank something of "atchez, for he 
had heard us all talk about it so muoh, and so I asked "enry to 
drive down the old "oodville road,— not the cement highway, but the 
old dirt road, so heavily draped with beautifuly trees and vines 
above the perpindioular traces.
As we were threading our way southward through the old kingdom 

of the "illespies,— "oodstook Plantation, "gypt, xhe Quarters, etc.,—  
and at a point where the traces were exceptionally high, Henry sudden
ly stopped the car. little red squirrel or chipmunk had started to 
run across the road, had suddenly stopped in the middle, and sat 
straight up, with one little paw up-raised as though halting traffio.

Henry remarked that 11 that sure 1 am the sweetest little thing 
x eter did sew^'looks like it favors a skunk more than anything else",—  
and frank, catching sight of it, suggested that we try to catch it,"for 
1 sure would like to take that home to my little boy and maybe we all 
could tame it".

Where upon both of them jumped from the car like school boys on 
a frolic, and headed up the perpendicular trace whenoe the ohipmunk had 
darted. wnce at the top of the out, they located the little animal who 
&xxx started coming down the side again on an old wisteria vine, but 
half way down, he disappeared in a hole in the side of the traoe. 
i'he men clambered down the traoe again, and once it looked as though they 
might catch the little fellow, for he did stick he head out the hole, but 
then disappeared again, and never did come out again.

'“or some reason, it seems that neither ^rank nor "enry had ever seen 
one of these little animals, and from that moment on for the rest of 
the day they kept refering to him, saying what they would do if they 
saw another, how, if they could catch two, they might raise several, 
etc., etc. X was enohanted that their minds were in suoh a holiday 
mood that they had obviously forgotten home and the duties they would 
again resume on the morrow.

We dined in the oar at Woodville , continuing our sight-seeing 
tour through the lower "oodville road down fort Adams way* a^d so up 
and down dale until a point where the rolling tunicas had nearly 
flattened out x to the dead level that begins below St. *rancisville.
#e rested for a while in a wooded dell, exploring the countryside in 
a locality where some of us had been before on a bitter cold day last
Winter. Between four end fire, we hewed ln a M  ^

E orth8rly direction sg.in,

J
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3 8  ^

A s s . * u n s * ~  $ :  u * s  k u
we crossed the Mississippi*
A « +■>io i-oiiisiana side we soooted along at fairly good speed Onoe on the ou*?ian* B10 * nj» tVlft oar and by the time we were

considering the 0“ 5,^faid wewer^probabiy making better than fifty half s way toward ’'lnfiald. we were P^eaoiy ms* af briskly over onemiles an hour. It was dark now, and was we movea^^ ^ug t0 ou' Blde of 
of the birdges, a oarowning toward u . loomed just ahead of us.
the thoroughfare, although a y oar **anry struok herwith the
^ p e r n!»dh?ight fender in suoh | “tong / “ras^into the wrtwTbelow

g l i n t s  s r -  "•“ •* ' lr° ^our windshield,— and it pleased us mu oh mors.
By the time we reached Grand -core the roads were

soldiers, tanks, andt« e T*iJT treasons1 could see the flares of oemp while *way in thell^le :pln« | By mid-night, precisely we were home
t S ? lS ' M . 2 S  l b .? .£ « , S .  . . . .

“ * I .«* dir.otlj to g " » J  1»

.

■
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% y  15th * M<»n*c#F*xx*** Wednesday,

Four thirty, and aside from the usual ohorus at dawn from the 
awakening birds in and about the gardens, there was the plesant note 
of Grandpa's voice, he must have just discovered that I had returned, 
and he had climbed up on the bedroom window on the back gallery, and 

was scratching at the soreen and meeowing with as much vigor as X 
ever heard before, I went to the door in the next room to let him in, 
but he was ther before X was, and waspushing the door open before 
* had started to pull it open. ,

X jumped back into bed, and he jumped in, too, and for ten or fifteen 
minutes there was more rubbing and schmusaingthan I could manage with 
appreciatlong,— half asleep as * was,

^ive o'clock and Frank appeared with my morning coffee, dressed 
in a blue shirt and blue overalls that become him so mighitly. He 
said ‘“‘unt *ammie had heard us come in last night, in,faot had seen us when 
we carried in my luggage and all, but that she hadn t spoken to 
us, felling that we must be tired out and would rather go to sleep,

I came over to my house for breakfast about six, She place 
looked wonderful and smelled so sweet. During my absenoe, ~unt "ammie 
had made new curtains throughout,— Pacific Duck and white to replace 
the green ones. '̂his canvas-like material makes a marvelous deoore 
for a place like my maisonette, and the long white drapes of the 
great 'matorse window, the *ranch doors, the front door and at either 
end of the^room, haninging down from the balcony to the floor,--all 
in snowly aoific *uok, and set off with two sofas of the same material.
here was new matting on the floor, too, and advantageously placed ' . 

about the room were eight different bouqueta,--all of white flowers,—  
regal lillies, Madomma lillies, Louisiana Say, flocks, and a flock of 
other flowers whose names I never heard of, kg I may have intimated 
before, no one in thejworld could ever think of so many nioe things to 
do for others as ~unt waramie•does,

instead of waitng for 10 o dock coffee, , she came over to see me 
a little after eight, and we plunged into everything that the other had 
done during our absence, -‘■t seems her coronation of Mother*8 ■‘■'ay had 
gone off satisfactorily which pleased me much, sinoe too much concentration 
of family always seems to wear her down.

at elrose, and particularly on u u *  regarding the
, h m  is what iyle referred to in^his 1. «  hQu89 for th9 whold
gffij S 5 E  t't loveYo know if -ont W e  tookjhe^oodaeion 
of that board
the Henry a, ‘ ___  _______________________________

reckon 1 pounded off only one or two letters.
Dimmer and afterward, the Mil. ^ ichwaegood  especially 

from "ew York and I'exas, and a letter from indy 111 anor,
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ashing If Aunt ffiSiffit#
ooming ovar for 8 as anything that has happened since
^ o n e2u irWo o «ted  heau8tiful delaine in th at loealit,.

since last Thursday. 

t -
i ^ i r i e s  about the ^ ^ • ^ ^ “^ ^ o ^ h ^ r a f e r r i r t o ' l s  - th a toost of restoration oi ongw .in ̂  for th, oaints",— meaning
house that has the plao - avA white marble states of
1 suppose, ttj® nl^*®h™ 8i65eitftLth*statue- and "Saint* might the Greek gods. Somehow felt th iB. £ g t*on of one whose mind

b r m U f  i H L ’s^cessful cpe^ttion of a plentationthat
pays dividends t0 ^ “̂ ^ “the soil that^e is somethinggood as to persuade the tillers of the joii tnaa _  ^  ^  f#r
8P0«^rItion tod * ahouldn't wonder if he prohahly does consider^ti • - great operators of labor, as

? » r * “ °* *“  *“  •Questions *Am ' my brother’s keepert*
-unt -ammie and X read for an hour*j;0“ "*®g?I8Dd0n * thesiB on Washington, Miss., and at eight we said goodnight.

I I

!

, I m :

»  I «

d& y 16th * Thursday.

iiit

Five and a little after, and *rank arrived with ooffee without 
awakening me, until his return a little before sir with my break- 
fast.

I had slept but little, thanks to **llen, the laundress, who 
apparently goes in for the theory that if a little is good, a 
lot is just dandy, and had so acted when she might have put a little 
staroh on the sheets but instead had put a boxful. Somehow they 
were as stiff as boards, and 1 was reminded of what Aunt ammle had 
told me about Pooling-boards*,— a straight board that the body of 
a person who had just died used to be plaoe in the old days until 
the body was oompletely cold* I felt about like that when 1 actually
awoke.

X accordingly left too noble for word, when * drummed up enough 
energy to stick to my original intention of last flight to take a 
prolonged walk this morning,

^he sun was bright but the air still cool as X marohed over 
“ane **iver bridg., and so on down the “ontrose *voad. I supplemented 
m  walk with a couple of rides, one by automobile and one by train, 
and so was back again to the "ana iver bridge b fore 10*30, when 
j .  n, atopped in his car, as askedrme to ride with him to look over 
the labor situation in the little cotton areas on the other side of the
r iv e * .

ĵ gspaf̂ F
And so home a littJil'iWfcbi veil, and 1 Lo

And so hack home a little after eleven, and at work on my machine 
until dinner, after which came the mail which was exceedingly 
thin but withal of quality, primarily consisting of mail from 
Mary Lambdin and Lyle, the latter regretting that we all could 
not have arranged a tableau that would have confused the soldiers 
in the War Games by arranging a set with Aunt Cammie as Barbar 
Fritichie, Robina as Molly Pitcheretc-, etc. He also suggested 
that we might have organized a chorus from Isle Brevel singing 
’’When doth the rape begin" — or something e qually to the point.

Afternoon, and I spent all my time at the typewriter until 
six o’clc, when Aunt ^ammie returned from town on one of here 
extremely rare visits to Mrs. Scarborough, who has lived there 
for 60 years, and consequently can tell ld»ts about the towns 
devel-opement. At 86, she had last night addressed the graduating 
class of the Normal’s Home Economic’s class, summing up her 
remarks with the parallel between one’s life and the making of 
jelly, pointing out that if the ingredients are not cooked enough 
the stuff doesn*t jell, nor does it if it is cooked a little too 
much.

After supper we read until eight from an 1898 Natchez publica
tion on that town. Later I walked to the saloon to get come ice 
oream, nd it was pleasant in the quiet moonlight plantation road.

. .
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May 17th - Friday.

Last nights clouds that piled up thick, and heavily screened 
the moon mxxfcx must have faded into thin air without^leaving 
any rain, for this moring it was all blue and gold again with the 
earth and air as dry as ever.

I worked all morning at my deck, halting only long enough for 
oorffee and buttermilk with Aunt Gammie at ten and to chat for 
half an hour with Celeste who came over to see us, bringing me 
a huge big bouquet of sweetpeas to round out my current display of 
nine^vases which are all doing big business in the lily department. 
Celeste invited me to go up to the ^riedman e camp, between 
Melrose and Bermuda* She tells me it is simply done but with a 
maximum of comfort, and that they have a houseboy, called J.C.Mettoyer 
whose grandfather once owned all the.se fcroad acres along C n e i 
I had heard J. G. spoken of before.

Dinner and nice mail, including many clippings and the 
current Atlantic with excellent articles on the negro which Aunt 
Cammie wants«for her scrapbooks on that p rtioular subject.

There was also a letter, saying that Dr. uliver is in New York 
and wants to get in touch with me in order to send me an autographe 
copy of her volume on Natchez, ^pparantley she doesn t know that 
the publishers have already sent me one in consequence of my presenta
tion of the photograph and Material for Dr. Oliver.

I worked at my machine until three when I had coffee with 
Aunt Gammie, making a little tour with her afterward through the 
magnolia section until a couple of pilgrims blew in,— a Mrs.
Glacier and a Madam Cloutier or Brudhomme,— I can never keep them 
straight. It was obvious that Aunt Gammie was a little nettled by 
the time that was grinding away on uninteresting conversation, 
so I hit upon the idea of going over to see feline with some meaecine 
for Aunt Gginmie, and so I asked the ladies if they were driving thct 
way, and if so, I would wait and ride with them. '1
prefered to walk, but it was the only wedge could think o, for 
prying them loose. mhey succumbed, and off we flew.

I was sorry to find, Celine away, and no one at home, with not 
even a chicken inside the cabin, for the doors were all shut as 
were the windows, although nothing was fastened. 1 waited a whi-e, 
and then remembered that there was some sort of a church doings, and 
Celine might not be back for a 1 ng time, and so I sauntered back 
toward home.

At the sa. oon at the end of the bridge, I noticed several 
large Army tracks parked, and a couple o^dozen privates and officers 
in and about the saloon and in and about ^ane iver,— some oa them 
diving off the bridge and some splashing about the shore whiae 
the more serious ones were fishing along the banks. I stopped at 
the saloon and found Bill doing a good business in beer ana 
whiskey. Already the large room in back of the bar had been

-
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had been preseed into service to lay oat the ^ ^ v L o r e ' I h e 168’’' two privates and two officers already having fallen before the
repeated attacks of Demon Rum.

The officers with whom I.talked were a little over-seas tat
withal nice boys, simple and go°a hearted, with ^ oer" “ f°tw  w  tion to talk about life in the several walks of life whence they naa
deserted in favor of the Army.

Back home, I found that Aunt ^ , m ie had had a second crop of 
visitors shortly £ after I had enticed the first batch ay 
Itieems that Miss Kaude Stanton had telephoned from hatches while 
I was away, too, making further inquiries regarding the time 
we all would rui over the Windy Hill manor for tea. I must say 
That totn* several hundred miles for tea is something,— Rob ina^ 
from Shreveport, Lyle from Hew « t1 a “

of the^great planters of America,-and yet how strange it is that
prnbably half of those people couldn’t even tell you who he might 
have been*

Eight o’clock, and I said goodnight, a lUtle toiir
of the gardens with my flashlight to turn off ^ eTlht was bright 
hydrants we had left running be_ore dinner. - -j t iered
when once outside the shade of the great oaks. so 1 wandered
down to the River, where from bill’s aloon came the noise of 
racSus revelery. Some of the soldiers were dancing on the little
gallery in front,— their shoes dangling grostequely 'tioicantsy “his version o^ the War seems to he suiting the participants 
“ t i‘reckon 3 ^ ,  River inhabitants will he as enchanted when it is 
all over, regardless of whether the Reds or the lues win.
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Hay 18th - Saturday.

^lear skies with a boiling sun continue the order of the 
day, Someone said yesterday that it hasn't rained since ^pril 30th, 
and that the river banks are.starting to crumble and cave as a 
result of the extreme dryness,

I worked all morning at my desk, stopping y ° “f .e? ° , ^ Rt0 
have coffee with Aunt “ammie, and to listed to the latent ding 
of Hitler’s troops which after having swallowed up Holland ^na 
3elgium, seemed to be headed in a big push toward the French channel
ports,

I noticed that it was particularly hot when I went out to the 
store with the mril* And I gather that man is not the only one to 
feel the heat, since just before noon, ^ckinnley and ^am found 
a moccasin crawling around on the cool brick floor o^ the dinning 
room, I reckon it was a lucky thing they caught the reptile 
before we had all put our feet under the table, pr;e
briefest blessing ever said in Louisiana might have been even 
briefer had this unwelcomed guest takeft a nip at someone at just 
the appropriate second.

At demi-tasse time came the mail, with packages from ^ew 
York and plants from Pine -̂ idge for Aunt ammie,

I worked all afternoon until four when Joe came to re-d to me.

At five thirty I went our to gyle’s house for a ®̂-th 
and shave before dinner, and found that Aunt ^ammie had added to my 
collection of flowers there, too, •‘■he magnolias in particular 
were magnificent,

cupper and we read until almost eight o clock when 
wind began bllwing furiously, we hastily closed al_ fie m  - 
and I staggered around in the gardens, shutting off faucets, since 
a tremendous storm was about to break,

I said g >oni ;ht to -ant “ammie. and went over to oy house 
where I found the draperies blowing madly, 1 hastily shut the 
house up tight, and with Grandpa following close at my heels, I 
bucked the wind and flying dust aoroae.the ^rden, thro^h
the picket gafe and into Lyle’s house which looked as though the 
tornado had already been through the Place, Grandpa seemed en
chanted to be inside, and for the first time jumped into bed without 
waiting for me,' I secured all the windows and doors on the 
North gallery, le ving those on the “outh gallery open, he wind 
was howling by that time, 1 pulled the covers, up over my head, 
and went to sleep, enchanted with the thought of how much good the 
rain would do. I woke up about half an hour later. The wind - 
had ceased, The full moon was out in full ..orce. It hadn t 
rained a drop*

394

May 19th - Sunday.

A iuiet day at home,
xive o’cl ck and the cool blue sky had every promise that 

it would turn to lead color before seven o’cli ck and that it wou. d
be a scorcher,

jir-nk arrived at 5s 15 with coffee, and we talked longer that 
we usually do on week-days. J'ai demande a lui ou etiat son fils*
En confidence, il me dit beaucoup de chose, *...... le cage....
chez son pere.... la bataille..... hors de combat..... hors de
fenetre,.... la boite n o i r e , e t  maintenon chez sa mere
au bord de la fleuve presde II. il y a six ou hite leiues.

Breakfast in my own little maisonette, and at my machine until 
about nine when Aunt uammie came to see me lor a few minutes. he 
was going to Cloutierville, and asked if I wou^d e re to ride a.mg 
with her. *'t first I declined, but on second thought accepted, ex- 
ol ining that I though a little walk would do me good, and that 
I would le ve her at the lxe: tzog Plantation, and walk part way.

Henry drove us down and on the way we picked up that rogue 
Clemence who was going in that direction- I eft them at the 
Hertzogs, but didn't walk far before I saw Buddy, as his mother
calls him.

I hadn't seen him since he left here a couple of weeks or so 
ago, and so I was glad to accept his invitation to have a cup °- 
coffee with him on his mothers -̂ ront gallery, ^he mother was, like 
her children, surprisingly yough looking. Her sonwanted me'to see 
the house, which I enjoyed. It was spotless. Je lui a donne 
nouvelle de son pere. Il m'a dit ^u'il fasse une visite ce soir.

^ho^tlv afterward Henry came a] ong back, having left ‘“‘unt 
Cammie to retrn to ^elrose with her off-spring, while Henryhad 
brought Puny with him, and so the three of us rode back together.

Dinner, and much talk about Aunt ^ammie going to atchez with 
her daughter on husband on Tuesday, The latter joa d die if th y 
knew she is also scheduled to go there again on Jriday Ox this week.

I worked all afternoon at my dask, s ve for coffee with a couple 
of guests who had run up from °amp Beauregard,—  Captain mickerson, 
with Major Evert, am or some such names. supper at five, 
and alone with Aunt '•'ammie to read from 1825 Hatchez newpapers, and 
so to bed at eight. The moon was bright as day, and I lay long 
gazing ira* from my bed out into the beautiful white garden, en 
time morTlvely in this wonderous light. T»ai pensee de mon domesti ue
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May 20th - Monday.

T ’as a i c o ^ L f l y W e  at five When Jrrn* arrived with 
early morning coffee.

Son file aveit reste toate la nuite 'our les plar.ohes de la 

sa mere*
six I was b- ck in my maisonette, so marvel usly .

new and opulent hangings ox w still cool, al-

I ; “ i*?ur?.So intervals
s^rsrsss ;«X““i?Vaa“ w “• er*“bashes that sprawled along the fences.

A ear same along from the direction of town- It was Janet 
who stopped at the filling station for a few moments and .a
with me*

I eventually went on to tow, and caught the nine o-cloc^ 
train hack to Montrose, so that r was home in wue 
coffee and buttermilk with ^unt oammie.

1 did a little mail, and then responded to the pinner hell. 
Charles ^azurete and the fohuggs hoy rounded out the hoard.

iioii ™ith a couole of hooks on Matchez from Mrs. Brandon,
* i ? 11:, !  letter from her. There was also a lovely card
from Manhattan, and a grand issue of &U°
publication,
^noludingnoneXofiUnole Sam before that place was taken down and 

^ r^niih wmirT little wing of Asphodel where in 
rlrchaUiss L t e  and^iss Sarah Smith had chatted with us before 
their open fire*

All afternoon at my machine, with supper following f o r w a r d  at 
e W  read from Mrs* Murray's volume on Natchez, and i drew some
i ' , 0-<» +yie olr-ce for Aunt ^ammie who is going over tomorrow with plans of the for a couple Sf days. It was nice to be
invited*to"go^along, hut kinder on some people’s perruques for me to
decline*

■ ■ fi| i'
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May 21st - Tuesday.
Five 1*click and Frank was at my bed-side, for I had promised 

Aunt Cammie to ride as far as Derry with her on her way to Natchez*
It was a glorious morning, much gx gauae-like atmosphere along 

Cane River which made it glisSen in the oblique rays of the rising 
xxx, sun, for we were in the big road before six,— Davis driving us.

She will be gone until tomorrow night, and so of course we had 
much to talk about on the road downt and then a final goodbye, and 
I left the car half way between Derry and Cioutierville whence 
Aunt ^ammie would join Ulster and tr vel with her in her car, while 
Davis would pick me up on his way back to Melrose*

A notorcyole soldier came along, and stopped to talkx with me.
He was with some com any from Bew *ork, and asked me how i± I 
liked Louisiana. I responded evasively and asked him how he found it.
He said he certainly did not like it, for all he h?d done while he was 
here was to fight snakes and red bu$s* I felt rather sorry for the jqnDc 
poor boy who was sighing for a sight of Manhattan. In me, at least, 
he will find no competition.

B-ok home a little after six, and so after breakfast to my 
.machine on which I worked steadily until noon, save for a few 
minutes when Celeste came over to call on me before leaving for 
Mansura for a couple days, *>he brought me a huge big silver 
lovingcup filled with marvelous Easter lillies that just charged 
the room with fragrance.

Dinner,— quite bachelor, with EUgene, Dan, J.H. and Mr* Armour 
and me.

In the afternoon I walked over to call on Celine, but again 
found her little cabin all shut up, so I went to the ^hevaliers 
next door, and learned that she was a-way out in the fields, hoeing 
cotton. At 86, I should hope she might find something more restful,—  
and how curious is this thing called vitality, for ffter all it wasn’t 
many weeks back that poor Celine could scarcely drag herself around 
her little cabin.......

And so i left the package I had brought for her, and got back 
home in time to do a lit of watering of things before supper. Among 
ofther things I just soaked by aspiring bananas, which really seem 
to be making up their minds now*

Lupper and more sprinkling until 7:30 when I rounded up Leinzie 
the sausage dog, and Honstorsity the cat who always stay with Aunt wammi 
± at night, i fed them upstairs in the big h use, thinking that would 
satisfy them most, but it was obvious they new Aunt Cammie was away, 
for every time 1 would move up stairs, they would bxx desert their 
food and follow tight at my heels, apparantly fearing that I might 
leave them upstairs. I accordingly sat down until they were done,

I
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but neither Helnzie or Monstrosity eat as much as usual, although 
the little kitten, Grandpa Junior and Half-breed, the semi Persion 
didn’t register any lonliness,— probably because they seldom stay in 
the big house,

flhen I was ready to go over to my house, the parade was rather 
picture-book44h,--with white and gray Monstorsity tight at my heels, 
followed by Heinzie, then Grandpa, Half-breed and finally Grandpa Jr.
As neither Monstorsity nor the n dog ever stay with me at night,
I was rather surprised that they both scooted in the door between my 
legs as soon as I opened it. Grandpa was either frightened at Monstrosi 
ties’ presence or a little jealus,—  or possibly both,— and so he 
refused to come in at all,— and the other two oats I decided might 
well stay outside anyway.

And so a little afternanaxxx nine, Iwent to sleep, feeling 
as I had all day how soul-less and empty Melrose seems when Aunt Oammie 
isn’t here.

SlPi
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May 22nd - Wednesday.

Five o’clock and coffee, with the household inordinately quiet, 
what with Monstosity sitting meakly gazing out of the ~™nt door
tent^tofet W sifted oh without either of them
disturbed as to when or how the thing might be accomplished.

Six o’clock, and breakfast, with distrubing l)*™8 ^ r°|d’
of a million men out off from the allied armies, and a thrust 
Kazi troups to the sea.

Seven o’olock, and Grandpa showing up for the fi^ t  time and 
seeming to wonder if he would get any breakfast, now that llonstr i j 
has attached himself to me.

Hine o‘click and I waB deep in the mail.
Ten o ’clock with Frank serving coffee, and considerable exchange of con- 

fidence about one thing an another*
Twelve o’clcock and news that is still disturbing, dinner and 

then the mail.
All afternoon I spent at my tyepwriter until «̂ ^ “ oTaf ^  

got us some ice cream and we made ourselves a soda of coca cola
Pour thirty and Aunt Gammie returned from Natchez,— rather earlier iourtnirxy ana Auiiu a Automatically Melrose seemed to piCK up.than any of us had expected. Automatically tt,n that she had

2S5y»SK?« r ■: “ = s . . .  —
to be as hail and hearty as everamazing woman.

It was interesting to hear of the people sh®^ad seen -many of
whom I had run across last L f K i p h " !  hadn’t
î ary Lambdm, etc., etc. one naa ne_ . , T . mwen too. theheard while 1 was there, and some confirming what I had -hen, ,

^ e b^ r r w h y f.HOr y 0ahoSd wasn’t J d e  clear.

half Sffi£ •
etc •

Elth o'clock and a conversation by telephone w^ t”°gi”y1dn1“ht*TOP°r
regarding our Proposed ft olio la Wlnd? ’ a“ hou?more of conversa
tion --more for the pleasure of enjoying our get to gether again than 
anything in particular, - and so goodnight*

ir «
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May 23rd - Thursday.
At last it r ined,--which seems like p long time for this 

season since April 30th. All night it cam down gently,— or at 
least 1 sappo* e it did for 1 slept soundly from eight o’clock until 
four when Grandpa came fumbling at the screen door and the old rooster 
in the pear tree crowed, as usual, with all himight-

fine o’clock and the day got under way, with plenty of mail to 
be batted oat and much notations to be made.

Aunt Cammie came over for coffee at ten and we talked much of 
Louisiana and Mississippi history. We did quite a lot of laughing, 
in fact, about things that go on in Natchez. She had heard that 
one of the Lilgriraage Clubs.expects to put Jenny Merril’s house on 
the tour next year. This naturally got us around to the subject of 

Duncan Minor, whom, according to many on the know, declare killed 
Jenny,--or at least had the poor colored man do it.

Duncan was famous in Natchez for his curious avarice, although 
he had plenty of money. The tale is old that after buying shingles 
for Oakwood, the family home, he let them rot down to nothing to 
avoid the cost of hav ng them put on the house, so that his poor 
mother died in a gre t four poster under an umbrella around which 
pans were tilted to catch the rain as it cascaded down the cllud- 
burster. But this is a tale which happen more recently, and is 
perhaps less well known. For a long time back there had been the 
question of having modern plumbing installed in Oakwood but Duncan 
.turned thumbs down on the cost, prefering to save money by keeping 
the outside toilet. Like so many of the other little buildings about 
Oakwood, he refused to have it repaired when it was really reaching 
a prec'rious state. But time marched on, and the mills of the Gods 
began to grind exceeding fine, for one day, ^uncan visited this 
conveniency, and to his astonishment and dismay, the whole thing 
caved in while he was closeted there. Fe fell through the seat and 
flooring, and with the top sagging from above, he discovered that 
there he was entrapped in this unsavory plight without the physical 
strength to get himself out of it. -There he stewed in his own Juice, 
so to speak, for four house, and it was only with the greatest diffi
culty that he was ultimately pried out. I don't know the particulars 
about the deodorants that followed, etc., etc., but I find the whole 
piece a remarkable counterpart to the whole Kablesian piece that 
rounds out the whole goat castle episode.

Dinner and the m il, and again at work at my typewriter until 
three when 1 took to the road, the rain having ceased. I went around 
to call on Zeline, -and found her deep in her wash tub, chatting with 
some nice fat lady who lives hard by who seemed as kindly and gay as 
Zeline, which is remark ble. Joe was home too,— the rain having made 
work in the cotton field impossible, and so together we chatted for 
an hour. I started back for Melrose when I noticed some black

c
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clouds began rooling in the Test. I got as far as the bridge 
easily, but Just as reached Cane River bridge, the skies opened 
and the rain descended in torrents. In an instant I was soaked, 
but 1 Just kept marching along, for somehow there is a certain 
pleasure to feel the existence of a medium like a drenching rain that 
somehow established such a decided transition between heaven and 
earth.

It was good to fee the cool rain and notice the flapping of 
my sopping wet blue shirt, worrying in the breeze like a dorsel 
in a storm. My white duck trousers were soon plastered to my legs 
like curious old fashioned outting under-grawers, and they formed 
a marvelous conduit for the rain that shortly began cascading into 
my shoes. A car passed by si wly, and the peole in it must have 
tho ght I was out of mind to be wondering allng so gayly in a down
pour. Maybe they were right, but I was enjoying it,— which is 
one th ing•

Back home, 1 shaved and bathed a-new, in the midst of which I 
heard a terrific racket from the chickens. A few minutes later 
Frank appeared to lay out my clothes for me. He was giggling, and 
said th t at last he had caught all the roosters and hens which had 
forsaken their night roost in the pear tree for a t.emorary shelter 
in the lattice work below the back gallery. Aunt Gammie -"or days has 
been telling him to take some of those chicken home with him for 
bis own dinner, but the four o'clck rooster was always too wild to 0 
be caught. From this point on, 1 reckon I shall pass four o'clock 
by without the usual morning serenade.

In a few mi utes the supper bell ran, and I forgot* and 
went to the dinning room. This afternoon, when we received a telegram 
from Lyle cancelling the W indy Hill Manor tea for this week, Aunt 
Carnmie was superintending the moving of things from the Winter 
dining room to the Lummer one. I li_.e it out there, and during supper 
it was good to note a beautiful rainbow, hearaiding a brighter day 
on the morrow.

We read from Mrs. Murray’s book on Natchez until 7:45 when I 
said goodnight, and alone, for I couldn’t find Grandpa, I want over 
to Lyle’s frouse and had leaped into bed and pulled the covers over 
my head before eight.
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A delicious dawn, cool and evenly spread with silvery gray 
across a curtain that in an hour or so would be gilded with a 
rising sun* It was good to lie in my great four poster, thirnwi b 
o f nothing in particular but just content to regi ter the noble 
gradations of the dawn and be lulled by the extraordinary v i b r a y  
of hundreds of waking birds that sang in unbelievable orchestrati ns 
away in the rare trees and shrubs that entangle the almost -ormal 
garden that scrrene this little kingdom of Lyle’s house beyond 
the picket fence in the front*

Five fifteen and Frank appeared with coffee. After lighting 
my cigarette, he stood by my bedside, gazing with me out into
the white garden beyond the gack ga.lery ox the house, * A 
rabbit was nibbling at clover in the center; of the great greensward, 
and each time we spoke, he would automatically raise his neacl, 1 l.-.en
for a moment and then resume his breakfast*

As I sipped my first cup of the delicious Louisiana brew, we 
spoke of things that were close to ^rank's heart, and we wondered 
at the make-up of man and how for years be could shed tears oyer 
the trials that his loved ones could bring about, ho™* am û nw
a while, there were no more tears to shed, and how then we ...omeh w 
dis-associated ourselves from the intimacy of the heart-throb and 
graudually, bu way of gaining an equilibrium to keep us on our appoint 
ed course, we could begin to smile, and even end by laughing at bh 
stabs at the heart which once had been so laden with sorrow but 
eventually seemed to loose all their potency to blight.

bix o'clock and 1 was at my little maisonette, enjoying 
my breakfast of grapefruit, bacon and eggs, toast and coffee* By 
seven I was out in the open road for a good walk while the air 
was still cool*

I 'was >ack home again by ten, hoping to have coffee with a.unt 
Cammie* I dicovered that others had beaten me to it, ^or ^he 
was already entertaining people in the library and so I withdrew 
and got to" work on my mail*

Twelve o'clock and dinner, with the mail arriving with demi- 
tause. There were nice Doo.cs from Kanhattan, includingg-®*1 ,
Spine, being a collection of biographical sketohes o., Ilis-issippians,

and a volume on Virginia, illustrated by cuydham which the latter 
had sent Aunt Cammie.

Two o'clock and we listened to King George make his Empire 
Day speech, and so back to my typewriter*, until five*

I then jo ned Aunt Cammie who was transplanting tobaboo or 
nicotenana plants which she had raised from the seed sent her by 
the boys in "’exas*

Six a'cl ck and supper with Celeste and her Mother arriving 
just as we wer finishing. Itrs. Hig,rd has just returned from.

il
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from’Kentucky, an we chatted until seven*
After that we read from ^rs. Murray’s book on Katchez and 

were delighted and surprised in reading the account of Wra* &
Dunbar Shields to run across the name o^ Joseph Lumbar and ’’Aunt” 
Olivia Macgruder Dunbar who had informally adopted Dm Shields as a 
youth.

Ther was much to be fiad about the various virtues of 
Mrs* shields but I must say 1 think she was pretty short-sighted 
when in 1863 she went out of her way to show her repugnance to 
the Federal Falg, and so brought down up)n herself and her ^amily 
the vengence of the Katchez Federal Commander who ordered her 
out of the twon within 24 hours and the Shields home,--The Bird’s.

1 Lest demolished* I wouldn't know so much about that old line about 
it somebetimes is nothing short of wisdom to be not always wise, but 
I certainly think Mrs. shields stuck her neck out in this particular 
instance.

Mights* O’clock, and we said goodnight, and picking up 
Grandpa at. our house, we came together over to Lyle’s and were 
asleep and dreamin before nine*

402
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May 25th - Saturday.

Another be utiful, cool, clear morning. I awoke at four 
but listened in vain for the call,of the old red rooster that 
used to proclaim the dawn from the scraggley pear tree hard by 
the big house, i guess Trank must have taken him home alright.

A smooth, velvet like breeze floated languide&ly in ^rom the 
white garden at the back gallery and gentled meandered out the 
front gallery beyond which the tall blue and white phlox 
swayed'slowly back and forth. Slowly and far away the plantation 
shounds be-stired themselves,— dogs barring for their breakfasts, 
muffled rich negro voices laughingly getting the mules under way, 
with the more remote sound of a truck as it rumbled across Cane River 
bridge.' Hard by the birds were borrowing an idea from Browning,—  
"the year’s at the Spring and day’s at the dawn”. I closed my 
e./es again and almost dozed, half remembering van Dyke’s:”T is 
then a wandering breeze awakes and runs from tree to tree, and 
borrows words from all the birds to sound the Reveillie”.

Five o’clock and ^rank appeared, his fresh pale blue shirt and 
blue overalls fitting him so nicely and somehow so perfectly 
complementing the same toanl value of his so t chocolate coloring,—  
with the silver tray bearing its white cup and saucer and the little 
w! ite sugar bowl seeming to give just the proper contrast to the 
carefully brushed straight bl-ck hair that somehow enhances the 
value of his kindly eyes.

y t is so good to start the day with Fr • nk and to laugh a 
little.about nothing at all as he pours the black coffee and 
lights my cigarette. Grandpa who had been sleeping on my feet, 
stood up, half a .leep, stretched by arching his back high, and 
at the same time reversing his tail to glorify the line, and then 
curled up again, simulating sleep on my knees. Frank leaned over 
and whispered in Granpa’s ear but Granpa merely waved it back and 
forth once or twice and tucked his nose under his paw. oving 
Frank and Grandpa as I do, 1 must say this is the way I like to start 
the day.

All morning  ̂worked at my typewriter, save for half an
hour at coffee

V - P

time when Aunt Cammie c-me to share it with me.
In spite of the fact that she hadn’t slept well, she fairly radiated 
the impression o^ energy and good health, and even as I walked back 
to the big house to lay her down on her divan for a half hours 
rest, she still seemed to rested that 1 couldn’t help marveling 
at the vigor and energy this remarkable soul can transmit to 
others, ito wonder everyone marvels at her vast capacity for 
affection and accordingly adores her.

Dinner at twelve, with Paine and Charles in addition to the 
usual places at the board. The mail was notable for its absence of 
interest.

I worked all afternoon save for an hour ^or coffee and deseert 
with Aunt Cammie in her room. As Trank was serving, conversation got 
around to plantation doings, and Aunt Gammie brought up the matter 
of old Madame Balthasar’s pigs. She lives down the road a piece, 
and not far from Henry’s place, and it is to henry’s cotton

404
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patch that Hme. 3’s pigs travel, to root out rows of cooton, 
now about three inches high. Henry, it seems, as asked her to 
pen pu her pigs but she refuses to do so. At this point Aunt 
Cammie took a hand in the matter. She spoke to Rita, telling her 
to remind her Grandmother, Kme. B., that when She burned down, 
everyone contributed their bit to help her rebuild nd refurnish 
her cabiii, and the least she can do no?/ is to keep her pigs ^rom 
over-running her neighbor’s cotton patches. How it would "appear 
that Lime. 3«, has not been impressed by this line argument, *nd 
so Aunt Cammie told Frank to warn her again, and then if she doesn’t 
respond, to get some buck shot and shoot at a pig and see if that 
will have any effect. I shall never cease to be amazed at the 
effacy of a shot in bringing negroes into line yet seemingly without 
leaving ahy trace of reprisal fexkixix in its wake.

This recalls to mind an episode that happened during the past 
year in Natchez which I may or may not have recorded. It was a 
mild feud that developed between Fierce Butler at -Laurel Ei&l and 
the Maziciue’s at the old Railey Place,--so beautifully described by 
Ingraham in 1835 as possessiong one of the loveliest gardens in the 
South. It seems that pigs from the Mazi^ue place got into the 
gardens o* ^aurel Hill. P. Sutler shut the# up and charged the 
M&ziques two dollars a head to get them back. They paid it under 
protest, but vowed to get even. Later when the Rural Llectification 
Power lines were running through that section, it was imperative 
that they cross the 900 acre place of the Maziyues if they were to 
reach the Butler place. The Maziyue’s put their foot down and said: 
’’Nothing doing”. Pierce -Butler, when it appeared they were 
adamant, pleaded, wept and cajoled but to no avail. The Maziv^ues 
would show him a trick or two, and never would he get any 
electricity. The up-shot of the whole affair was that Jeff Lamb- 
din eventually persuaded the Maz^ues to let the power lines cross 
their property but not u. til Pierce Butler had been kept on the 
hot griddle for weeks.

Gix o’clock and supper affte which Frank and I planted some 
gords while L-unt .mie was transplanting sweet basil. At seven 
we read from men o^ spine, finding it a good collection of sketches 
of prominent Miscissippians, but incorporating some of the usual 
errors or mis-leading statements. For instance, the author speaks 
of Sargent Prentice as being buried "beside or on the banks of 
the Mississippi” which is scarcely true, since the graveyard 
at Gloster is miles from the River which can’t be seen for miles from 
that place. TTe also has buied Hnthrop Gar gent in the same burial 
ground while in reality only the monument of Sargent is there, for 
Sargent died at sea and was buried there. Surely these details 
are of no importance and yet I must say they give a little different 
impression than the actualities would suggest.

Light o’clock and we said goodnight. I found Grandpa wait ng 
for me, and together we traveled 'cross the formal plot in front of 
Ahe African house, heavy and mysterious against the light gray,
star-be-spattered sky, and so 
bed in Lyle’s house.

through the wicket gate, a.nd to
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May 26th - Sunday, May 26 th •* S

A quiet day at home. If the Sixteenth ^ouis were entering 
it in his ^iary, ^ reckon he would instinctively jot downswUothing , 
as was hi8 custom, even on the 14th of **uly, 1789,— and so far as 
I know, today was void of anything that would suggest a crash of 
a Bastille,

It was five thirty when ^rank arrived, and I didn’t rush 
between coffee and breakfast, for the air was almost too cool and 
the sky sombered by sagging gray clouds that seemed to promise 
snow Or rain,

I worked at my machine until nine, when 1 made a little tour of 
the gardens, and ended up by pulling balok-eyed Susans in Iyle s front 
garden until ten when Aunt âmrnie joined me for coffee,

Ag al ays there was much to be discussed, with one scarcely 
knowing where to >.egin, for the hours that pass in sleep somehow 
stretch into years when one invariably finds such a stimulant for 
conversation as Aunt vammie always inspires,

Aita is ill today and so ■“unt wammie will have to do without 
a maid. Prank accordingly came to Lyle’s house to tidy up my 
room, and somehow through some question Aunt *ammie put to him, we 
all got to talking Plantation, ~unt wammie, asking “rank to sit down. 
About that time, MoKinley arrived with the coffee tray. Prank saw 
him as he entered the picket gate, and x oouidn t help grinning as 
I noticed ^rank hurried to regain his chair, Naturally McKinley 
radiated amazement when he found ■“rank sitting with us in the libaary. 
In fact he was so astonished he even forgot to say aoodmorning. 
xhis little gesture is exactly what ^oKinley needs, for he is al
together too prone to carry little tales about *‘rank going to the 
"other side of the river",—•implying that he is at the saloon, when 
in reality Aunt ^emmie has the upmost trust in -“rank, knowing full 
well that if -“rank goes to the saloon it may be for meat, for ioe 
cream,— all for the big house,— or possibly for a drink for himself,—  
which is alright with *uht *ammie, sinoe ̂ rank is the most faithful 
servant God ever ma e.

Shortly after coffee, ^r. ana “‘rs. p'resahelle called and 
Aunt Cammie spent an hour with them, talking flowers, micro-film, 
typewriters, etc. sooner had they gone than various "enry ohildren 
blew in. It was raining now, and so I was contented to remain at 
my machine in solitary satisfaction until dinner.

I resumed my work after dinner, and stuck to it until four 
when Aunt vammie came to have coffee and desert with me, while her 
daughter and husband slept in Aunt vammie's room. At four thirty 
I resumed my work but "arry came to see me and confide some of his 
little problems to me. Portly after came supper, and by six o'clok 
Aunt wammie and I were alone. *'e read aloud until seven and then said 
goodnight, Aunt wammie being exhausted. I lished to the President's 
re-armament speech at 8*30 and so to bed.

iff

It lloks to me as though there were something more wrong 
with this machine than the ribbon, although * may be 
wrong.

It ’s a little^staggering, ut never the less true. Ihe only truly 
American architecture in the great "atchez houses is Longwood, the one 
place all writers have united to calssify as Moorish,—  Lots of them 
have called it ’’the “W i s h  wastle". ^hen you stop to think of the 
Moorish castles you have have seen, x reckon you will recall few if 
any that in the vaguest manner resembles *“ongwood. Possibly the Moorish
u

»
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May 27th - Monday*

nal over-oast skies,— no blue showing through hut with 
flimsy olouds suggesting that they might either drop down rain 
or evaporate into the sunshine that tried so hard to struggle 
through,

I worked on mail until ten o'clock when ■‘Mint Cammie came 
to have t e m d i n t  coffee with me?

We spent a half hour, too, in transcribing documents which 
Mrs. Brandon had sent us, including copies of -^liaa Bioyd ^acgruder's 
will and that of Aunt ulivia Dunbar. I was particularly interested 
in noting to whom Aunt ulivia will certain slaves with whom I 
had become acquainted through Eliza’s -̂ iary* Her servant, Alfred, 
who must have been everything that *‘rank is to ^elrose, went to 
Joseph Dunbar Shields

fwilve o clock and little mail, save for a volume or two, 
including Philips American Hegro Slavery which we are going to 
get a lot of good out of.

1 worked all afternoon until four thirty, when aunt °ammie came 
to listen with me to the European broadcasts on the wax situation.
We chatted, too, along the lines that ~enry had outlined to me 
a little earlier in the afternoon.

His problem is one that roils but can scarcely be done anything 
about. A man who rents a camp from H, on wane Aiiver, asked 
Henry to do some carpentry work for him, saying that he would be 
glad to pay him what carpenters in town oharge. ^nry worked 
from Monday to Thursday, inclusive, and put in a bill at the store 
for eight dollars and seventy five cents, ‘‘hen *. H, saw it, 
he said it was altogether too much, and out it down to three 
dollars, explaining to ^nry that the man was one of his,— J,H, *s 
best friends, x*enry countered with the statement that the friendship 
cut little ice, since the man had asked him to do it and was willing 
to pay town charges anyway. But ^enry was allowed only three dollars 
for these four days work.

It is said that *. H. is having a mild row with his wife, Celest 
over her Moth r, Mrs. Hegard who is visiting them, "ot liking 
Hnery, it appears J. *. must be taking his "mad" out on ^nry, 
which obviously is contemptable. Aunt ^ammie felt the same way, 
naturally, but will adjust her course to bridge the whole matter so 
that Aenry will not loose, but 1 reckon ^nry will not b likely 
to forget.

Supper and a drizzling rain, *'e accordingly £sx got in some 
extra reading, mostly from Shield’s history of "atohez which is 
parts seemed unbelievably flippant, Wq did run across the name of 
Dr. Speed, however, who may have been some kin to Cassandra Poster 
who married a Speed, this is the.first time 1 ever heard of the 
name in Hatchez history. **ight o clcook and goodnight.

408
May 28th - Tuesday.

Awakening was sweet this morning, for last night I had 
plaoed a little bowl of cape Jasmin,— gardenias,--on the console 
beside ay bed

Before seven, I had plunged through my shower and Grandpa, 
Grandpa, *r., and * had downed our goodly breakfasts, and 1 was 
in the big road.

The Montrose lane is almost a study in ladnsoape gardening, so 
far as t borders are concerned, for there are miles of tiny 
white a yellow daisies growing in profusion on either edge of the 
raod and just behind them and rising six or eight inches higher are 
equally endless rows of black-eyed Susans. I smiled to myself as 
* thought how ohildren in the Borth prize these latter flowers 
while in Louisiana one has to combat them to keep them from 
taking the regular gardens,

i guess the War Games must be about over, for along the 
cement highway scores and scores of great military camions past 
me, I was baok at elrose by ten, bringing an express package 
with me from Montrose,— books whioh had been bound in Texas for the 
library, I found that *unt ^emmle had gone to call on Madame Aubert- 
Mooque, and so * had coffee alone and got on with my mail.

before dinner T wandered down to the bridge, and discovered that 
the large detatchment of troops whioh had been camping along 
Cane *iver in Zellne's neighborhood were still with us, having 
moved down to the saloon. D0aens of them were disporting themselves 
in the ver, using the bridge as a spring board for many of their 
aquatic exhibitions. °ne of my colored friends tells me that 
many of the boys are paying court to the members of a little cabin 
a little ways up the river. The mulato father is dead drunk, 
while the wife and daughter are dispensing hospitality with a 
certain abandon. Among other things the s Idlers are carrying 
the daughter about the cabin on their shoulders, ^he daughter 
is said to have remarked to her mother that the latter cannot 
complain as to the young toman's mood of diverssion, since the 
Mother herself has done what she could to provide any kind of 
entertainment whioh the soldiers felt called upon tosuggest by 
way of physical exercise. It had never before oocured to me what 
a wide field War Grates do cover,

Baok home by 11;30, I listened to the news from abroad,—  
the surrender of the Belgian **rmy by *-ing ~eopold and the consequent 
disaster that hangs over the heads of the French and British troupe 
in the ^lender's Section. 1 don t hear anything about the Duke 
of Windsor who was With this Army the last I knew.

Dinner and the mail, with a oard from Mrs. M0ore from *ew 
York, regsetting that her visit should have been at a time when 
I was not there.

Two o*clock at it began pouring. Sister came, and took 
Aunt wammie to Magnolia plantation to call on *elly ^ertzog,
I went along but didn't call at Magnolia,— going on instead to 
Cloutieyville, I r0de with Harry on theb
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May 28th - Tuesday - ooneluded. 409
with “arry on the back seat, *e spoke oasually enough of a 
milk Sanke whioh the "r. t had shot that morning in Harry's bed- 
room over the garage.

With the rain still pouring, we picked up *unt wammie after 
half and hour or so and returned to ^elrose.

x continued working at my typewriter until supper time, 
after whioh Aunt wammie and i read from Shield*s history of Hatches 
until eight when we said goodnight.

*ay 29th - Thursday.
Grandpa stayed with me all night. xt was cosy to awaken 

around four o clock, feel him at my feet, breathe <d®eP ^  t
the cape jasm£ne on the little console beside my bed, listen to 
the rain outside, and then wander off into sleep.

*ive fifteen and xrank arrived with the coffee. xt had 
stopped raining by then but snatches of clouds PU®* one - 
another kept out the blue, with the suggestion that occasional 
rains might fall during the day.

I spent all my monring at my typewriter, save for the 
coffee hour, and an eleven thirty broadcast detailing variou 
account, of Leopold's surrender of the Belgian ^rmy.

Dinner at twelve, and we heard more details of what r'rank 
had already told us at coffee time, aimer's husband has been 
captured In Jaokson, Mississippi, and will be brought to 
Hatchitoohe8 for tril. X reckon it will be a ©bort one, for 
he killed a man in the saloon here at the end of the bridge.
Sven though the man may have deserved killing, lmer s husband (
certainly committed an unforgiveable sin by doing it, since lmer s 
husband is black and the man he killed was white. *s near &b 
I can make out, the world will loose little, either by the dea 
of the first or the execution of the second.

Demi-tasse and the mail whioh was fat and Just as I would 
always have it, but in reality much nicer than A oould have 
anticipated, -‘■here was a grand long letter from ew ork which 
I had long hoped for but didnfit exaotly expeot, and there was 
one from xine Aiidge whioh pleased me much

niQ lingered for a while, speaking of *»udubon and his stay 
in theQenvirons of at. *rancisville, of the -ottage of ^ e y  and 
other places, "he sun was shining brighly.outside but it was 
deliciously coot in the sumer dinning room s shade. he birds 
sang with all their hearts in the flowering bushes outside. It 
was^the kind of a noon’s repast X like best,— especially the
dessert.

About one, “unt ■'ammie was up and away, leaving with ^an to 
drive to "ashington, -a., to look over the old furniture and to 
bring home the glass domed clock.

x accordingly concentrated on my typewriter and turned 
out quite a few pages before coffee time^at three. After 
serving me ’“rank asked:"Is I worry in' you? — a question I am^ 
not yet accustomed to although “arry had asked me the same thing 
last Sunday when he-called on me. Elsewhere P®0?1®
"Am I disturbing you’ or "am x bothering you. but heiQ ?; 
always "Is * worryin^you?" I hope l never get used to that 
phrase, for I find it has arresting as a unexpectedly good 
mint julep.

tsiK assured Prank he never worried me, and so together
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**ay 29th -  Thursday -  pfage

. a few minutes while x drank my coffee, andand so we chatted fo r a lew minu blem8 *  that re a lly  were
in ohatting we settled soouple of pro^ rtun ity t0 discuss them.
only problems because one hadn t naa an upt<

. . . . . .  04.t0r three * walked for a ways toward the bridge
A l i t t l e  horse *s we chatted again for a moment,

when x saw '‘ rank on his horse. of some 17  or 18 summers who is  
we encountered &rvin, a y a seems lik e  a nice boy.—
going to do ^ ^ i t h  ciuiie a bend toward business, xrather darker than rank W!t J  . d in appiying himself
imagine, and may there . harmonize with my e ffo r ts  on ato a speed in reading that w ill  tarmonis^wi ^my ^  . g gQlng t
typewriter. I  asked him npt to^l t rea liza  that h is attempts

sr„s; »  tsi«. %-«.»- «•< »*•« -
with precission.

nr..1. nuzu ..'i> «* «•* •““*«•“
bargain*

PJi.
and one of these brought out a ollf i r  f s0 fe lin e  
a fter 1  arrived, i t  ^ ^ “^ L u E ^ a n d ^ e ^ th e m  to keep them from 
oalled her c h i oka i i B i nt ot hehou^n « w  aafe_£Uara the ehhlth 
getting wet. x h the olcLer ones responded to
of the l i t t l e  baby chicks, but when the^o:something. «hile -eon’ s
her c a ll ,  she saw to i t  that y i  some leln0nade,

ass ssr*ss -  s »
s'pSSLf ° " .n  «... . . .  «»«■ ■“ »
were done.

Ahe l i t t l e  shower passed by, and |0 i  ®^ d  
^ e ^ i ^ ^ S ^ h "  W e s t n d s W e X i n e  f r o .  time to time.

-ack home and my bath, and supper at f  t ^ V o ^ a v i n g
^ f Z e r  ^ e r ^ S T l  f f d ^  ana a ana^ranpd J r .  . and then returned, ^xterwaru, xou. r . “*onstorsity and "-all-
went over ^  ^ . i ^ ^ e ^ t o ^ t h e  radio u n til nine th ir ty , when breed, ana tnen listened  to \,uv * x had , xeat ly  enjoyed the
I thought i t  time to go to bed. ^though _ had %re
various programmes, inciuaing one ^ iant a tion in that Parish,during wnioh was desoribed A usterlitk  i ^ a t i o n  xn^ rl(jhf
the house having been b u ilt in ^  j,-renoh woman, and then
had lived for a while in a r is ,  mar which he continued to
returned t a i l*  that iovely^plac to die i
:u°stP?earn morfla r U o u la r s  about th is house, which i  understand 
is  s t i l l  occupied by descendants.

“randpa joined me on the way to Lyle ' s  gate, and together 
we were in bed by ten.

I

I

May 30th - Thursday,

decoration ^ay, and as beautiful as it  shoula be for 
such a holiday.

According to the radio, parades are the oruer of the day in 
“ ashington and Hew York, hut somehow I believe some other date 
for decoration must he celebrated in Louisiana, for x don't hear 
anything about special fe s t iv i t ie s  in th is lo c a lity . *erhpas 
everyone jcjins the negroes in holding everything fo r  a big 
f r o lic  on mpncipation ^ayf—the 16th of June, when a ll  
the black people knock o ff for pincins and fr o lic s  while the 
mulatoes work from morning to night on that day, no matter 
i f  they chance to he siok or w ell, since they must thus pro
claim to the world that they never were slaves, and accordingly 
have no reason to celebrate.

I  thought the day especiall appropriate to do a l i t t l e  
f lo r a l  decorating m yself, and so with Grandpa and urandpa J r . , 
tra ilin g  behind me,--and each stepping gingerly in the dew
laden grass, 1  accumulated a huge bouquet of dahlias, running 
from pure white to deepest red, xhis was the color section, 
and to is  x supplemented another vase f i l le d  to over flowing 
with cape jasmine - gardenias - as they c a ll them up "orth , and 
these lent the perfume which the dahlias lacked.

Aunt âmmie came over early  to t e l l  me of her trip  to 
“ ashington, xa . , the purchase of the g lass domed olock, and 
the inquiry regarding the paper weight which was made up of 
three transparent g la ss  h a lls  on which a fourth deep red g lass one 
sat, She had stopped in Alexandria on her way back, and had 
seen the movie of'Rebecca which seems to be enjoying considerable 
popularity at the moment.

"‘ e chatted u n til eleven when 1 finished my mail just 
before dinner.

There was good mail with demi-tasse, and th is of course 
called for responses which 1  undertook iipmediately a fter 
dinner, working on i t  u n til a fte r  four o clock, with only 
fifte e n  minutes of resp ite  for ooffee.

Supper, and much talk  about quinine. WQ are a l l  going to 
begin taking i t  right away as the weather gets warmer and the 
insect deparmtnet seems to be working over time. I suppose 
malaria re a lly  i t i l l s  lo ts  of ^people, although the only two 1  ev r 
happen to hear of were ~unt ''ammie’ s mother who had never had 
i t  until she was over 90, although i t  was the cause of her 
death at 95. xhen there was the f i r s t  **rs. veffarson ^avis who 
is  buried near x‘he '"ottage at * t . ^ 'ran oisville . With an almost 
total absence of quinine during the wonfederate “ar,  x reckon 
there must have been plenty of people who succombed to malaria 
and a whole lo t more who were made so languid that even War must 
havewseemed of only secondary consideration. What a pity that 
the overnment th is year has to dump four b illio n  dollars into 
battleships and what not when such a small part of that money 
could e ffe c tiv e ly  eradicate the cause of a l l  the i l lB  that follow
in the train  of the m alraria mosquito.........We read for a l i t t l e
while but said goodnight early and grandpa and I were in bed 
before the sunset had completely died out.
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May 31st - Friday.

Another beautifully balanced temperature,— neither too hot 
nor too oold, but pleasantly oool in the early morning and 
late evening, with & the noonday sun sufficiently warm to make 
the shade seem ap pleasant decoration that is sufficient unto 
itself without consideration of necessity or value.

At five as X drnk my first cup of coffee, Frank and I could , 
again see the little cotton tail munching clover on the » lawn of 
the white garden. We talked of the intellegence of these little 
animals and wonuered if their children gave the# as much ss consid
eration as people’s do not.

Six o’clock and uranpda and 1 were over at our maisonette, 
having our breakfast and listening to radio news-casts of the ritish 
retreat from ^hinders, x’he food was delicious but x must say the 
news wasn’t especially.

^11 morning A workedwat my machine, with a bracing interlude 
at coffee time when Aunt ammie joined me “e had quite a lot of 
fun running over domestic^affairs and particularly the dissention that 
smoulders in the kitchen where ^ackinley appears to be dying for 
an excuse to quit in order that he may go to work for irenchy at 
his saloon ana restautrant up the river a ways. 1 reckon that the 
present situation will not long obtain, for excuses really aien t fxust 
hard to find if one really set his mind to it.

Twelve o’clock and Varies came in from ^ittle *iver for 
dinner, ^aine graced the board, too. Ahere was much talk about 
war and various slants on the news as presented by various announcers 
Paine said he wouldn t listen to Kaltenborn because he is a German.
I think it was wohn *rskine who onoe observed that *Just as we get 
people civilised, somebody always nn insists on going on a picnic •

At one 1 went over to Xelix "ettoyer’s for a hair out. Frank had 
told him X was coming, and he was waiting for me at his gate.
X suppose *elix is about 35, rather tall and thin with a manner that 
obviously is determined to please, ae lives with his wife and 
mother and father, * believe, although * saw only the mother when 
I was there. She Reminded me of ^adame Hubert ^ocqus.

Ms at Felix ,eurens*s, Felix Mettoyer seated me on the front 
gallery of his house. The prospect is beautiful from there, 
looking toward the west, and out over the *iver which lie some 
fifty feet below is front garden, it is perhaps a quarter of a 
mile from the main road, and is reached by a turn-row that leads from 
Cane ~iver bridge along the river which is heavily planted here 
with ^ines. -athoughter it iB fully obarming a spot as
my other barber’s, and muoh more rural, with no dnager of a vagrant 
priest performing in the front yard as his vast ability to turn a 
car around fast to impress the vioitm of the shears and no likelihood 
of a nun silently but relentlessly blowing in to ransack the garden 
of its flowers.

When *‘elix had sheared me, we sat for a +

“.llery a m  amoved a together, aad then ^

’ay 31st - Friday age
* stepped into the house to speak with his mother for a few 
moments. *>he was sitting in an ordinary rocking chair, partially 
oovering her mouth with her hand, for x imagine she must have recently 
had her teeth out from the lisp with which she spoke. *he floor, 
as so frequently appears in these mulato houses, was spotless, 
and a double bed in the room looked as snowy as any 1 have ever seen. 
Along side the bed stood a religious -dodad of some kind. It was 
about two feet square and possibly three feet high, surmounted by a 
wooden cross in the same material

of wood that formed the frame work enclosing the flass sides. I 
couldn’t see the little figures instide the case, but them seemed to 
°be doll-like affairs, poslibly some 6 or 7 inches tall, ana war. 
probably of a religiOB nature. i must make a closer inspection 
when I call on the ola woman as x shall ao shortly.

All afternoon the slight breez *.ept gently moving, on ^  
return to ^elorse, x founa *rank in back of the ^irican ^ouse, where 
I asked him to join me in the swing, where we sat for an hour gazing 
out over the green formal lawn toward the heage at the fence marking 
the end of the garden and the beginning of the cotton iielas where we 
shall one day build our arie Antoinette lai.e.

a quarter of three, and ^nny passed by, stopping for a moment- 
to chat with us. xt was coffee time, how ever, ana ■“ranic t0
prepare it, while x went with ~enry to ^yle s back gallery where h 
and * worked on treasure for a couple of hours.

* ive o’clock and a bath, with news from *-ur ope foil owing afterwara. 
bupper at six, and so to reading with -unt *ammie until eight 
when we both saia 6oodinght, and I,pic^ed up ^ranpfba at my 
house and together we went to "yle s to sleep.

»
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Grandpa let himself out at five o'clock but within a few
minutes ahfut ten minu?“  before he oould have done with
“?1 A t a A i r c "  a ^  ge? settled. I expected -rank momentarily, 
tat oiS S T S t ^ . s for a moment, and of course went Boudasleep, 
not awakening until 5:30 when 1 * * * * dioeuovered that ha had been 

m b  ooffee tray, and left again leaving a fcift whioh 
Aunt “ammie had purohed for me on the proceeding day but had.kep 
^ w o r H u  after^ had left last night. X was enchanted, and 
leaped out of bed and tried on all three and found them good.

Six o'cloak and Granpda and - were at our house when -rank 
arrived with my breakfast tray, giggling the while that he had 
succeeded in slipping in and out of the house while slept.

Bv seven x was In the ^ontrose -ane, and after walking for thre
miles y» soSol bus, devoid of its usual ^ M ™ * * 1* ' * 10* ^ ™ *  of f er ed*me a r  Ida. ’* went ae far as town, catching the train
back as far as ‘lontrOae

And bo home a«ain by ten. and coffee with -unt -emmie and 
some «td?ng from the Journal of “ississlppi “istory conearning 
?Mioul“ i«i"s. “ountj histories, etc. whioh wa will eventually
try to borrow.

Twelve o olook with dinner and the mail, whioh W88 
heavy but witE nothing of a personal nature for me. although 
several Joint notes to both aunt wammie and me,--all of which were 
distinctive for their unsettled tone, some of them almost 
stilted, ti seemed, and much of them having to do'with^the^^ 
anticipation of what happens next,— particularly in -meri 
•s the Uasi's continue their successes in Europe.

1 worked at my machine all afternoon, save for a 
minor ohanges - made in furniture, etc. “Offee at three and 
ioe cream at four,— -rank having ridden to the saloon for 
dessert.

Aunt oammie oame over to see some of the color - had introduced 
at the windows, and later we went around to tne frontgaraen, 
looking over the cepe jasmin when a oar stopped in ±*ont or+k0 
x?ata ^*t wasua couple of -drazeale women,— mother and daughter, 
!VoV*tow£ S ^ K i M  a couple of scatter brained wom,n with them,- 
?iVSt ^hts^lo^'VdkMVpVlis, * believe they said. The elder
Brlezaele6woman loois much like “elen “eatley, ^

nr•flsarvad 1 believe ~unt anmie told me that the woman
was a widow with four children when *unt âramie was 14 years ol •
rVhould tavV guessed she might be about 65. -’he younger woman bear I should, have * all dampened by -unt ârnmie ’ s re-ing the same name didn t seem au axi aampouou u* ““ .
serve but started off~with her two guests to look the
over. ’ “ut her mission was a rather ®as she re ched the back gardens ana pointed out the African 
house — the like of whioh x suppose aoesn t exist in 
o n H f  hefguests remarked that she would much rather look for
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for these phenomena, wholly unmindful of her guiae or of 
me. * accordingly shooed them all out to the front garden an
soon they were on their way.

* Supper followed, and kunt wammie and 1 read until eight.
j’etis au lit a huit fceure et demi. - neuf heure et demi» 

cu'un me ditirtG*est moi". b'n pau boulevere, .]’ai trouve mes pantoufles 
f m f c h a i s e !  On parle des choses un P ~  Alffsrsnt comma la verits 
da mon domestique. . whose curieuse, ce galopin qui avait re0^ 
plus°des con sia er at ion s des blanos *ue parsonna, neamoins incapable 
de faire rien avec tous ces bountees.
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Jour thirty ana the dawn as cool, mellow and profound as the 
vanishins landscapes in the Italian Resissance Paintings which 
some how^gave just the proper balance of quiet to the animation 
of the portrait protrayed in the foreground# X have often wonder- 
ed how those landscapes in the background appeared when the 
painting had just been completed and if the^present day effect 
was present when the picture was fresh from the brush of eonard 
or if the patina given the picture by time has increased the 
subtle mood • In any event, these glorious Louisiana ^ros 
are so much like the Renaissance dawns as we view them in the old 
canvasses today that contemplation of alterations by -t-ime scarcely 
merits contemplation.

little after seven, when breakfast was over, I made a round 
of the white garden to gather a bouquet of regal lilies for the 
tall porcelaine vase, and shortly afterward ^unt ^ammie, looking' 
amazingly rested came to pass some time with me before the day got 
under way# Someday x must reoord a flock of her astonishing^ 
attirbutes but at the moment I most note how bubbling over with enthusis 
iasm for life and gaity, and how marvelously she radiates youthful ex- 
huberance after a night when the sandman has visited her early and 
sleep has been kind. >

Jor an hour or so, she dictated to me from ississippi histori
cal papers, as yet unpublished, stopping only with the arrival of 
guests. Sister came at about ten, and engaged me in conversation 
on the stone beoh in the formal garaen where we took coffee. She 
was full of talk about questions concerning Ratchez, wanting to 
know is ^ane White's sister killed her on the night Jane occupied 
Arlington back in 18S6, and whether it was the mother or grandmother 
of the present women of ^ichomnd who begot two children by the 
colored coachman of the family, etc., etc.

Xen thirty, and x began work at my typewriter, continuing 
thereon until dinner at noon. Conversation at the board revolved 
for the most part around the *‘ar and Currier and ves, with Aunt 
*ammie asking me to tell the story of the Usurers whom i had known 
in Rew Aork, and of the old man,—-Rouis “‘surer, who had died a 
few years ago at the age of one nunared and three, after having 
passed a most interesting life, including labor on the old Curriere 
nnd ives Prints when they were in their hey-day.

^inner done, A started toward my maisonette when x noticed some 
sheep in the basse-oour and woodlot. X immediately had heart- 
failure for the well being of my banana plants, and upon investi-

^'ftfefiteen anu morning coffee, Prank seemed so happy with 
details of his nocturnal visitor that I hadn't the heart to point 
out how at variance was the picture sketched for him with that which 
had been so drably sketched for me. Besides, the story as told to me 
may easily have been false, as X recognized certain unimportant details 
to be, and so it may be possible that his happiness is based on a more 
solid foundation than it would appear to be from my point of view, 
and this * hope is true with all my heart.
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gation discovered that the sheep had nibbled off the tops of them. 
What with the stallion tromping them down at the time of their 
planting and the sheep trimming them now that they are a foot 
high, A reckon my hedge of bananas is headed for adversity this sea son.

When Prank came with three o*clock coffee, we united in our 
efforts to drive the sheep into the lot whence they had strayed 
when someone had carelessly left the gate open, I continued at 
my typewriter until five when we had supper and the guests de
parted.

Aunt wammie and X ten made a little tour of the gardens, and 
before we were done, **unt wammie had picked me a huge bouquet of 
Confederate lilies,— somewhat like Raster lilies and in a way 
suggesting ohryniums, with the flowers all white save for a 
streak, possibly a quarter of an ich wide running through the 
center of the petal to the outer edge*——the stripe being like an 
umbered lavendar as nearly as 1 could ma&e out. I placed them in 
a huge bilver loving-cup, ana instantly they filled the room with 
a fragrance that was excessively sweet.

Jrom quarter to seven, when.^unt wammie talked with Robina 
in Shreveport, we read from old “‘ississippi historical notes 
until fight, wheg we said goqd night, and without Crandpa, whom I 
couldn t find, whom I couldn t find, x went to Ryle s house and 
was in bed before the last light of the dying day h&d gone out.
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But ooffee was vaguely different because -Prank, in stead 
of his usual blue costume, was pleasingly garbed in in solft gray 
Sunday clothes. I wonder what's in the offing. Heaven forbid 
that it may be further difficulties with the off-spring.

Sight thirty and Aunt gammie, looking as fresh as a daisy, 
oame over to spend the morning with in ■ in.dictation We sped alo 
fairly fast until nine thirty when the ten o olook coffee oame 
in the form of a pitcher of lemonade and a pitcher of butter 
milk, fifteen minutes off for a oigarette and then back to 
work until eleven thirty when we both knocked off, ~unt 
Gammie going to lie down for a few minutes before dinner, and I 
to concentrate on my typewriter to whack off a mail quota which 
didn't amount to much.

dinner an& some nice mail afterwards, including notes from 
*obina, ^ary, rs. ^randon, ^udolph eto., but nothing from 
Hew *ork and oBly silence from the Islands.

*t one, * listedned to the news broadcasts of the damage 
wrought by a couple of hundred ^ermsn planes that bombed 
Paris at noon day, and an account of British-Italian relations, 
in which the newscaster in all seriousness reported that 
*3nglad, in considering Italian demands, is bending over backward 
to meet the Italians half way*. *t certainly sounded to me as tins 
though the Atalians were'sneaking up from behind.

We worked all afternoon until five when «*unt *ammie 
left to supervise some household matters, joining us at 
table at six for supper. J. H. was late, not arriving until 
six thirty, just as ~unt wanimie and 1 were finishing our dessert. 
About the time **. started eating, ^aKinley, who had already remo" 
ed most of the plates, came into the summer dinning room and 
left the keys to the various iceboxes and cupboards with ^unt 
^ammie, saying that he was going because after he got home he 
had to get dinner all over again. J. Y. asked him if he didn't have 
just one person,— his brother —  to prepared food, and McKinley 
said that was all, but it took just as much time to prepare food 
for one as for ten. •*. H. suggest d that on these warm evenings, 
he might serve his brother a cold supper. Mc£inley continued on 
his course, leaving by the front gallery which is not an old 
custom for the house servants. I reckon he was too excited inward
ly to kuow how he got out of the place, for he must have been 
in a frightful hurry in thus being unable^to wait five minutes 
for J. H. to finish. 6omething tells me ^elorse will be having 
a new cook before long.

“‘unt -ammie dictated to me until eight when ̂ arvin oame 
to take up the gooa work. ue had a frightful cold, however, 
and so 1 let him read only one page, and then sent him on his 
way. I broke an old custom, after showing him to the lane, 
by calling on ^unt wammie and sitting with her until after 
nine, when we said goodnight, i found ^randpa waiting for me 
at Lyle'8 gate, and together we went to bed.

»
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June 4th - Tuesday.
Another smooth, pastel dawn. . History, in recording the 

extraordinary, noted the fact that once *ary •anoinettesatisfied 
a whim to see the dawn, and aooordingly made a speoil trip from 
Versailles to Marly to observe the birth of a new day from the 
upper gardens of that famous royal domains. ^or a variety of 
reasons, it is a pity she didn't make a more extended flourney 
to witness this phenomenon, for had she come to Melrose, she might 
have observed a series of them without the trouble of getting out of 
bed.

Frank arrived at five. 1 had gone back to sleep before and 
just before 1 awoke as the screen door opened, 1 was dreaming that 
he and 1 were gathering great luscious bunches of grapes in some 
vast vinyard, the situation of which wasn t clear in my mind.
As he poured my coffee, I recounted this dream to him, and he said 
that he dreamed sometimes, too. The other day he had great 
difficulty in rounding up a big black bull which had been pastured 
back toward little river, and it took the second try of several of 
the hands to get the animal moved from one lot to another.
He was tired that night and had gone to sleep easily, but shortly 
after falling asleep, his wife awakened him, saying: '’hat is all 
this talk about "You big balckbeast"?

Frank chuckled as he recounted this episode, and x gathered that 
possibly his wife might have accused him of talking about her in 
his sleep.

Aunt wammie came to see me a little after eight. he hadn t 
gone to bed until after mid-night, but in spite of her-phisical 
fatigue, she radiated a freshness and energy that never fails 
to fill me with admiration and wonder.

Dinner at twelve with one extra guest, and futile attempts on 
my part to get any conversation going with anyone except *unt arnmie. 
tfith demi-tasse, we went over the mail, which included a copy of 
Aifs with marvelous colored pictures of A»is and airplane views 
of Versailles, “nowing th: t 1 shall never see that beloved spot 
again, it now somehow seems so remote that it is almost as though 
it were in another world. Possibly I shall visit in another 
ĵLf©, for in my ^athe 's house there are many mansions •

a little after one, ^unt ''ammie left for a trip down to Washing
ton, ,ua., a hundred miles or §o south of here.

X remained at home, and just as I was getting a newsbroadcast 
from London, weleste came over to present her sister in law and 
the latter's little son of some six or seven years. I was 
amused when -eleste told me she knew 1 had been in town^this 
morning because one of her friends had seen me there and had reported 
to weleste when she visited her a little before noon. I reckon 
<*unt -arnraie will be surprised, too, beduase we shall both have been 
under the impression that we spent themwnning working together at

"fter coffee, 
Gain ~iver bridge,

1 decided to call on -eline. I met Frank on 
almost as though it had been pre-arranged.
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and returned to ^elrose while 1 continued along the river to 
Zeline s. we chatted for an hour and she spoke much of the 
soldiers who h&d camped in front^of her place a week or so hack, 
and of "les 1ankeesn during the Confederate War, and how much she 
hoped the "uroneans wouldn t come over to ^ain **lver. **s usual 
she carried a distaff, making large sweeping gestures as she re
counted tales of Madame ^enjamin M©ttoyer*s experiences 
when les Yankees disported in the mettoyer goose pond and 
appropriated all the movable possessions of the colored people 
they were fighting to make equal to themselves, ^ow "eline 
chuckled on that point, during the entire conversation, she 
used but two expressions in English. once in speaking of the 
period just after 1865 when she said "les choses settles down", and 
then as an axpixnxxxxx exclamation, she occasionaly through 
in the word:" Oh, Lord".

|

On the way back home, A stopped for a moment at the saloon 
to have a beer, and talked for a few seconds with -dill and 
Marvin, i'he latfeer.'s cold seemed to be as bad as ever. i‘he 
priest, ^ather Pixley, came in his car while * was there.
I always drink in the section marked "Colored" over the 
door. There is a convivality of atmosphere in that section 
which is entirely leaking in the section marked "White". But 
father rixley, to whom the name ““ather Pipsqueak would apply 
very nicely , never enters either’of these partitions, but rather 
enters the third door opening on the front gallery which 
is* the section where meats and groceries are sold, *t is here 
he has them serve him his beer. What a stupid fellow he is,

•But in our side, — the Colored, we had quite a lot of fun, 
talking war and *ain iver news, "e even spoke of Elmer’s husband 
who had killed ths man at the bar where 1 was standing. The 
murder had taken place last June 16th,— ^mancipation -̂ ay. Yester
day, it seems, *elix ^aurenz had taken ^lmer and her three little 
children £o town to see their husband and father in the jail.
It seems r. ^alck didn't know until ^lmer arrived that she knew 
her husband had been taken, and the first thing this officer 
asked her was "How in ell did you know that bastard was in here?"
^he told “r. ^alck that Mr H. had told her. Elmer and 
the children were permitted ‘to talk with the man only through 
a small wicket. x should have liked to hear the conversation, 
for it must have been quite different from the usual interviews 
of this nature as portrayed by Hollywood.. But ^elix was there 
and he told someone that Elmer's husband had asked her if she had 
"taken up" with any man after he left her last wune, and that 
in response she blandly said that she hadt--and giggled,— tad 
that her husband said that he was glad she had. As the 
children are small,— the oldest being around five, x suppose,
I reckon the whole experience and conversation made little 
impression on them. * certainly hope not.

*ix o'clock, and back home for supper, with only J. H. and Euigene 
and me at the board. Afterwards 1 rounded up some lovely bouquets 
of dahlias, Heintaie and urandpa trailing me all over the garden. „
I waited until 20 minutes of nine in ~unt wammie's room for her 
return, and as soon as we had exchanged greetings, I flew out, for 
I realized she must have been exhausted and warm, and X felt 
probably complete relaxation would be more appreciated than J
q onver 8
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June 5th - 1940 - Wednesday*
four thirty and another dawn in exact duplication of the 

others that have preceeded it this week* They're marvelous*

Trak was a little earlier than usual this morning, and i was 
glad because it gave us an extra few minutes to get the day started 
right* By six I'had bathed and given Cranpa his breakfast and 
was ready for mine, which I had finished by six thirty, and so 
on to my machine which I operated with difficulty because of a 
faulty ribbon until a little after eight when Aunt Oammie arrived, 
as fresh as a daisy*

We worked rnighityly on manuscripts until eleven, when 
J. H* called for us to take us to the clover fields out toward 
little river where we watched the machine and the several darkies 
who were operating it* ±t is a wonderful contraption which 
outs the clover, threshes it and bags the seed, — throwing the hay 
to one side, all as the machine travels through the fields* It 
is a striking example of another of those creations of Industry which 
is eradicating the necessity of lots of hands from the farm, and of 
course brings up that eteranl question which modern savants haven't 
solved yet,— wht to do with the people whose jobs are obsorbed by 
the new inventions*

Back home, and a couple of ladies,— a Mrs* Williams of Alabama 
and some woman from town whose name I don't remember, who wanted 
to see the place which 1 undertook to do, giving Aunt Camrnie time 
to set her hand to her mail which she had neglected to dictate to 
me all morning*

Eleven thirty and X dashed off a couple of silly letters after 
saying goodbye to the ladies, and so on to dinner at twelve*

Old Dr* ocruggs grandson,— a friend of Ban, X gather, was 
at the board as was._on Parris, a youth from west Louisiana who has 
been here before* . X found dinner dull*

When all the guests had fiwn, Aunt ^ammie and I ran over 
the mail which included a nice letter from Maogruder Brake of 
Church Hill, giving me many titles of books covering that region, 
most of which we already had except the one b. the Reverend Stone 
on The Growth of ^rotentism in the Gouth West and the kemoires of 
Montgomery, both of which we shall search for*

I then went back to my machine with the admonition from Aunt 
Oammie that Beth "illiams would be here at three o'click to take 
us to Mrs* Aiihaut ^ruHhommes• But at three o clock Prank arrived, 
bearing a huge >ouquet of the finest gladiolas^I have ever seen,—  
tremendous in size,--about four feet long 1 should guess, and with 
the most exquisite pastel shades from pale yellows through deep 
crimson that I have ever seen* He said that beth had brought 
them but that she siad Mrs* xrudhorame wouldn't be able to receive us 
until Eriday at three as she had suddenly remembered she was giving 
a party that afternoon* Beth had told her that we would accordingly 
come then and th-t Mrs* Henry would be honoring krs. ^rudhomme 
by calling on her*
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Jane 6th - Thursday.

I took coffee with Beth at Atun wammie and ^et some youngh 
lady, ^arjorie somebody who is spending a few days here working 
in the library before retarning to Baton -^oage where she received 

her Ph. I). this year. She is writing her thesis on ’’The 
Widows of Louisiana, which is certainly a title with infinite 
possiblilities bat which will not be >j.uite the way, Lyle, for instance, 
would do it.

' Beth told me she had done her thesis when studying in Laris 
on Notre Bame and spoke o^ the ;ine reproduction of the cathedral 
in last week’s issue of "ife.  ̂had noticed it,--thanks to a 
good friend who had thought of me. •

At four x returned to my desk and remaiinP there until 
five when Aunt Cammie came to listen to the npws with me, and 
Mr* Lharris c. me, too. He went through my book case to see if 
I would have anything that he would be interested in. I think it 
didn’t* At five thirty we all said good bye, and 1 leaped into 
my shower before sapper which we finished off at six thirty or seven*

There had been a little drizzle just before supper, but not 
enough rain to do *ny good, and so ^unt Laramie and I staggered 
around in the front gardens with a hose for half an hour, frank 
cam by to the house for his supper which, I hope, McKinley had 
left for him in the warming oven. We chatted gaily about the 
old red rooster and how we were going to lasoo him one of these 
evenings. When Aunt Laramie had moved out of ear shot, ^'rmk 
spoke of the great distress he felt in realizing that someone 
must have told Han about Lrank*8 confidential report covering 
McKinley’s continued bitter complaining about one thing and another.
I assured him that I felt Han hadn't received any news direc but 
rather had pasted a couple of re-actions he had heard in such a 
way that in bringing them to. ̂ rank*s attention, they seemed to 
have more grounds than they actually had. frank s eyes were 
blazing and he indulged in language, in speaking~of McKinley, that 
was much more forceful!' than pretty, ^rankly I felt sorry for 
him on two scores, but primarily for the outrage that he seemed to 
feel — quite naturally -- for having always done exactly what he 
felt was loyalty. I soothed him as best 1 could, but his heart was 
broken, but thank ^eavens he didn't cry but stiffled his tears by 
indulging in all the strong language he could think of.

It was approaching eight when 1 joined Aunt waaimie in her 
roomy We talked of Eliza, while Aunt Cammie divided the various 
sheets into months and years, 1845, 1847 and 1850. I certainly 
hope we can find more.

A little after eight 1 said good night, and went to Lyle's 
alone, as Grandpa seemed to be out of the picture. *'or a ^hi] e I 
sat think ng of 2>ts of things, as x smoked my cigarette and 
drank a cocacola, before going to bed*

Hawn, and t different this morning, with a sky overoast, 
although there has been no rain since the scanty shower of last 
evening just before supper.

Jfive o'clcok, and I was delighted to see frank, and to notice 
that he had regained his equilibrium. Apparently the night had^ 
smoothed out many a wrinkle and events that transpired at the close 
of a hard day seemed less monumental twelve hours afterward.

Lix o'click and breakfast. I began raining, too. I had decided 
last night that x would take a walk this morning. 'xhe rain might 
have been a deterrant but as soon as the shower slowed down to a 
mist 1 started out, although before A was far .allng the Montrose road 
I was pretty wet and little streams of water were trickling down my 
face. But 1 kept on and eventually got to twon* But 1 missed the 
train back and so I walked out to the endge of town and there was 
picked up by a man who knew me,—Harold* s father, although I am 
sure I had never seen him before. The family name is Meziere and 
these mulatoes have descended from one of the earliest Hrenchmen to 
come to Natchitoches, for one runs across the name frequently in the 
18th century records.

We talked about many things, and among other things he asked 
me why 1 thought the negroes,—that is the word he used,— 
celebrated June 19th as Emancipation Hay, since, as he recalled 
his History, Lincoln issued the Broccboraation in the Spring and the 
time limit for complying to it by the Southern States expired in 
or at the end of the year. I was interested to note how he in 
no way a sociated himself with negroes.

I was back home by eleven, got out a little mail and spoke 
with Aunt Cammie for a few minutes about the Mezieres, of whom there 
are three brothers, sons of the man who drove me ho$e« xhey are 
Harold, Earle and Ho\^ard, the two former always having worked in 
the garage at ^elrose during recent years and Howard having recently 
joined them in their work after having spent a couple of ye rs in 
New Orleans.

Hinner at twelve, with the table changed somewhat, as Han 
and J. B. have gone to Baton Bouge and New Orleans. In their 
stead were Celeste and her sister in law, the widow ^igard and her 
little off spring, and Marjorie somebody from Baton nouge,— 
and Alberta Kinsey who had arrive during the morning and is to 
stay for a week or so painting. When Alberta arrived, she^was 
wearing a warm traveling dress, and remarked how warm she found it. 
Aunt cammie accoredingly suggested that she put on a lighter summer 
dress before dinner. Alberta thought it was a good idea, and so 
flew over to Hr. Miller's c bin which she is occupying and sllipped 
into a light flimsy dress. It was a little arresting, however, to 
note that Alberta didn’t seem very much cooler in spite of the 
lighter dress, for in putting it on she had forgotten to take off 
the heavier one she already was wearing, so that the lighter one 
merely g ve the appearance of being cooler to those who saw her in it 
but surely only made her more hot and bothered

a t *

s i  '
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«ir. «"kr
into a position th't re uires them to o..fcr

After dinner Aunt W e  and I wr te srrc^L l e t '
hJtnee;«ee.thi '

i-ive o elook ”nL ^ ‘° g ^ era^t'8i^e Conversation was rather good,

off supervising task., ~or the gar - magnificent bouquetreturned a little before seven thirty with a + Alberta
If everv type of old fashioned flower imaginable so th t Alberta
ml-fct h-Ae ? fresh bou.net to pain (omorrow mormng.

I went out to the . tore for s ,e Wades found everyone 
around the laoe,--the mulatoeo with agaln> as I under-
The overseer, Arnest Durban, or .)er_ $ . an  sorts of
stand he always is when J. M. is away. e hi£, orders
silly things' and depending on g  m a.  ̂ Bame time he was cursing
t ^ r t h ' - c V r ^ r a L ^ a s ^ Y o u t o d  damned 'yaller' bastards”', etc

Batfk to Aunt “Emmies, we ohatted fro a wh U e  in^x^nt^o^he
electric fan, mlth Alberta graoxng the br^ - u V i e  e
twice as small in it a- *he r^j. y ,,0odnight* J- left
f l M R t l ^ f n a t g s ^ t ^  About some
foolishness of which we always seem to heve plan y*

Or ndpa wrs waiting for me on my front gallery, and together
we went o er to gyle's. % t  it was hot, and 1 decided i„e Cream
,,a.. what i
o? the Soye. TomeoneT took to be tar oldiUite a bit before 1 got my ice cream and started h e.'t
eiad he would w; lmea with a , nd ne t_l ced ai ^  rtg ;as only
rate until we reochea t,i ga *| 1 was talking with butthen that i realized that it wasn t h«roia n s ° nd sald
rather his brother, Howard. *e laughe; at my . y.Rnd together
goodnight. Or ndpa was waiting for me on ^1. * d/ froQ th“
we had our ice cream, r"n*da ha i sh\,re and loved it. ‘ndtop of the carton while J- h f  the lion s snare a.11

bo to bed.
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It's curious how little impression the date of the month makes 
on me in this delicious little "island of happiness. Someday I 
must really get a calendar to keep this Journal straight. If it 
ever should survive the hazards of time, and anyone should ever 
care to read it, * reckon there will be a great deal of tearing of 
hair to correct the dates, for it would appear that only the week 
days can be counted on to be correct.

Four thirty and another percet dawn, with coffee and Frank at 
five, and both in perfect form to get the day going in harmony 
with the gorgeous perfection out of doors.

I was done with things before seven, after which I worked 
with Henry in arranging and putting in order some of the treasure 
which we had collected from afar. For a little while, Frank joined 
us on the back gallery at gyle’s house where we were working. I 
suggested movning some of the treasure to view it at better advant
age but Henry thought it unwise. J’rank seemed to agree with me, 
howler, and he accordingly started'to re-arrange ■ portion of it 
when an accident occured which jepordized some of the units as 
Frank was re-agrangj.ng them. *t was pitiful, yet sweet, to see 
how sensitively Frank re—acted to this which he felt to be his fault. 
Instantaeneously he began to shake all over and to chide himself 
for his clumsiness. I laughed at the whole business, trying to 
give the impression that it wasn't of the s ighuest importance, but 
Frank didii't give up his self-critism and shortly afterward sain;
"Lord, let me get on with those mules. I ain't got no business 
handlin' such things".

Fen o'clock and Aunt ^ammie joined me for coffee, with 
Alberta already awaiting us in my maisonette. *he had brought 
a partioally completed canvass of magnolias which Frank had gathered 
for her and arranged them in a magnificent old eight sided white 
porcelaine tureen. . We talked much of many things, and ended up 
by remarking how unfortunate a person is who in spite of a splendid 
intellect, is robbed of everything in life by havine the various 
departments of his intellect so perfectly balanced that there is 
never any chance tor enthusiasm to enject life into any of the 
varied intellectual pursuits.

When we were done I rattled off a couple of short letters, 
and so to the store just as the postman arrived.

Dinner followed and s ̂ ne nice clippingsin the mail which followed 
inclding a notice regarding the Tres Riches Retires du Duo de Berri 
which is being brought to the United states. I smi] erl as i thought 
of the friend who had seen this article in the papers and sent i 
to me, for we had discussed the advisiTbility of sending this volume 
to the United States a couple of years back. is or a dumb person 
like myself, A suppose the pleasure of seeing something accomplished 
after years of thinking about its advisability, must be somewhat 
similar to the sensation of an astronomer who through careful ealcu - 
lation concludeds that a planet must of necessity be at a certain 
point in the Heavens, even though no telescope is strong enough to 
allow confirmation to the eye, and the astonomer is accordingly 
gratified when ye> rs later a stronger lenz is orfa^®d. rfyfi
trains his telescope at the point already determined by the plottings 
of the astronomer, when, lo, the long hidden astral body comes into
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From one until two thirty I worked at my machine, and with 
suoh vigro that I thought a shave and bath were in order before 
Beth came to take us to Gall at the rrudhommes. accordingly 
disrobed, had a good shave, and stepping into my bath, worked up 
a luxuriant lather. At just this point the water ceased. I 
accrodiiingly waited for a few minutes until the soap had dried a 
little, then stepped out to my curtained front door and screamed 
at Sam Brown who was working in the garden not far away. I told 
him 1 would be glad if he would start* the pump, as 1 needed some 
schxfc water for my shower.

"Yas, sir?” as usual, and Sam scurried off, and I dripped b?ck 
to my shower, where I stood under the opened faucet in vast expectancy. 
M,uite a time went by, and I began to wnder if Bam had forgotten 
how to turn on the electric contraption that pumps water into the 
tower, -̂ y this time the soap had pretty well solidified and was 
beginning to act as an astringent that reminded^me much of mud baths 
I had taken years ago under much more amusing circumstances.

But patience is my long suit, and in a little while I was _ 
rewarded "for 1 soon learned ^am hadn’t really died, as 1 had being 
to wonder. For sure enough,XSUBfi even though no water appeared,
Bam himself suddenly stuck his head in the bathroom door, and in 
his hands bearing a little silver tray with a cute little silve 
pitcher filled with ice water.
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The house which we were to visit was built by Jean Prudhomme.
It is about a half mile from the main road, and approached by a fine 
long avenufc of trees. It is built on a spot forming the middle 
inside point of a T,U” formed by **ane River which makes a magnificent 
sweep around three sides of the gardens that once rec eded from 
this cahrming pi ntation home toward the edge of the river.

Jean Prudhomme had been born in the big brick house on this 
plantation, the big house sanding further back by quarter of a mile, 
from the central point of the ”U” that the present house occupies. 
Jean never married but when he had received his education in Paris, 
he returned hoi$e anil acquired a portion of the original family 
lands, and built himself this charming home, planting great 
avenues of trees separating his holdings from other property, 
and developing the gardens around his new mansion. I believe 
this was early in the 1850*s.

Jean must have been a bachelor of excellent taste as many 
little details that h ve come down from him indicate. Ft is said 
that he entertained a very select coterie of friends here, and 
these included intimate friends of the ^ane region, Hew Orleans
and Paris.

"What with the we ather as hot as it is, Sam, that water 
will be alright as far as it goes, but if you don't mind, I 
should be glad if you would start the pump so I may eventual!.
finish my bath”,— and with a hasty "Yea,--- Lord” Bam bolted out,
and three or four minutes later I was having a glorious time under 
a torrent that poured from my faucet.

Three o'clock and Beth arrived to take Aunt Caramie, Marjorie 
Anspaoh and me up to Dr. and %s. Febert Prudhommes who live  ̂
at La Oote Joyeuse,— now called Bermuda, some four or five miies 
up cane rive from ^elrose.

On the way up, Beth spoke to us about the original Prudhomme 
^rant, ^iven by Louis XIV to Jean Baptiste Prudhomme, Medecinx Du 
8oy, for his services as Dr. of the Mng's forces in America.
This grant was of some ten thousand acres from near laotictoches 
along Cane ^iver all the way to Cloutierville, a distance of 
some twenty or thirty miles. Surely this must have been one ov the 
finest grants ever made in America, since other grant may have been 
larger,^none ever embraced such marvelously fertile river-bottom 
lands. The original grantee, Beth said, built a fort on the 
site where her house,— the old Harcisse rrudhomme house— now stands, 
this accounts for the exceptionally large citterns at some distance 
from the present house. The descendants of this original Prudhomme 
stxskx retained, for the most part, the lands covered by the origins... 
grant. Roughly from 1800 to 1860 they prospered, as is indicated 
in the picture given the community by Lyle s account of it in 
Old L ousiana. The various descendants build charming houses, 
never huge in dimension but withal quite ade uate for adequate enter
taining and the convenience of the household.

Whne the Confederate War broke, Jean ccntinued to live in his 
home and to entertain. When the Yankee's came by in 1864, fexxi 
burning some three hundred plantation homes along Cane ^iver, they 
pillaged and fired the big brick home where Jean was born. It 
seems curious, at first thought, that they didn't also burn Jean's 
house which was in such close proximity, but it is said that at 
the time the Yankee.'s arrived, Jean was entertaining a boy frined 
from Paris, and that these two, chancing to have a French flag 
in the house, hung it over the front gallery, and the soldiers see
ing it, passed the house by.

A year or so later, with the war over, Jean dug up the fine 
silver and other treasures he had buried in the ne rby fields, and 
unlike to many another Southerner, he found himself still rich in 
spite of the devastation that surround him, and his life of 
gentility went on as ever before. A_unt âmraie remarked that 
she remembers people talking about Jean and how he had never allowed 
anyone to hunt in his park which was well stocked with deer and 
other game, fi She also remembered that as soon as Jean died, 
all night long the park and woods about his home reverberated with 
the explosion of shells as paachers slaughtered with vengence 
all the fine game which Jean had so long protected.

It seems that with Jean's death, this delicious little corner 
of Eden passed to the Ailhaut Prudhommes and after their death was 
scheduled to be &k divided among several heirs, which included 
Dr. Hebert Prudhomme. As a youth he had been brought up in luxury, 
had gone to Baltimore to study, had become a dentist but, having too 
delicate feeling to stand gentle ladies writh under his drilling and 
extractions, he relinquished his profession, married a Haryland 
woman, sunk a lot of money in a chicken farm and was somewhat at 
loose ends when the ^rudhomme heirs decided that instead of divinging
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dividing the old plantation up into small parts or selling it out 
of the family, they would keep it intact, drawing lots to determine 
which one would inherit it. Bp. ^ehert ^rudhomme was the lucky one.

Having certain ideas as to the relative value of the past 
and the present, an inclination,— in any— toward modern furniture 
as opposed to ante-bellum heirlloms, life in a metropolis as opposed 
to Cane Biver plantation habitation, he inclined toward all the 
former, but through force of circumstances, eventuall came to 
Jean's home, making as frequent forrays into the Baltimore region 
as finances and intermittant advent of off-spring would permit. 
Estelle, his wife concurred in these inclinations, the more so, 
perhaps because she hated his husband and was enchanted to absent 
herself, not only from his bed for months or years at at a time but 
alos from anything that suggested ^rudhomme property.

ix It was with these facts in mind that we arrived at the 
lovely old plantation home ^ean had built and loved so well long 
long ago. As we mounted the brick steps to the gallery running across 
the entire front of the old place, our hostess did not appear but 
a collred maid did. She transmitted an order that we should come 
right in. We did,— stepping into a lively obi ng drawingroom, 
housing some lovely old pieces of_ furniture,— secretary, talbes, etc., 
with an astonishing number of portraits in all sizes decorating X — 
or mutilating the walls, ^or these were of all sifces and periods, 
running all the way from the oils of the early 1800fs through the 
horrible enlarged photographs of the bad attempts at photographic 
artistry of the early 1900’s.

Miss Estell,— or as she was pleased to style hereelf, Madame 
Hebert,— greeted us. She nervously pointed out all the portraits,—  
all of which were hung so near the ceiling that I oouldn1t make 
out anything about them save for the hundred year spread in their 
creation, it was noticeable that she set as high store on the 
gay 90 chromos as she did on the 1800 oils. It sounded funny, too, 
as she rattled off the names of "her" ancestors, for being all 
Purdhommes of which clan she is a member only by marriage, she 
gave their Frenoh names a twist that made one listen attentively 
to unscramble the strange sounds and piece them together again to 
guess to whom she may have referred.

On the left there were two bedrooms giv ng off the drawing 
room. There were some lvely pieces of furniture in them and 
a couple of delicious ^rench clocks of the 18th century. The rooms 
themselves, however, were inordinately un&idy and unkempt, although 
I must say that the three big fourposter beds were nicely made up.

Beth had told Estelle that Mrs. Henry was doing the Prudhorames 
a signal honor by deigning to drop by to see on of them, and Estelle 
chattered incessantly about ridiculous details to puff h: up her
own standing while we merely wanted a moment of quiet to look at 
some of the fine pieces.

Prom the rooms on the left, we passed to the rooms on the right 
housing some more lovely old pieces, lovely old vases with hands
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hands supporing the delicate little flower holders. There were 
some bound copies of Gazette de la Tribune, published in 1837 in 
t is room too. The two large armoirs were of different periods, 
and the tables were possibly good as victorian pieces,— I wouldn’t 
know about that.

While we were looking over these treasures, one of Estelles 
sons,— a youth of some twenty or thrity came in. He was introduced, 
and greeted us pleasantly. The he said;”Mam, I need a couple of 
shirts, — I’m going to shreevport". Mama said alright,— have 
Buzie iron a couple for you..... and that was that.

Back in the large central drawing room, we stepped through 
the double doors into the dinning room just beyond. In the center 
the table was tastefully decorated with a pale yellow cloth, red candle 
in charming little hurricane shades, red plates,— four of them, for 
Estelle had expected only Auntcammie, Beth and me. There were 
plenty of plates and silver dishes on the table, too,p-crackers, 
cheese, cookies, cakes, bonbons, etc.

Estelle wanted to show us the silver. She keeps it in the 
great Victorian sideboard in this room, and it cont ins an astonish
ing array of beautifully designed pieces,— doe zens of knives and 
forts, sppons of the teaspoon variety, vegatable, soup, rice,
•̂rid heaven knows what all. Some of the great ladles must have 

weighed six or eight pounds. rte estimated that a dozen solid 
teaspoons co-uld̂  easily have been made from any of this large number.
And one thing about this lovely collection was that each individual 
piece bore the name of some member of the i’rudhomme family, while 
the trays, elegant silver pitchers, tea ser ice, coffee service, etc., 
bore the family coat of arms. There were many interesting pieces 
askide from the dozens and doaens in this particular group. For 
instance there were smart fruit knives and steak knives with 
ivory or bone handles, exquisite odd spoons, such as one that took 
my eye particularly,--one designed £ to pour water through over 
tea leaves. Shapes somewhat like a shell, this lovely silver piece 
was perforated in the bowl part in shuch a manner that as one 
hel it to the light a georgeous peacock tale of light filtered 
through. There were ewers, s , too, and a good sixed silver bell 
for the table, candlesticks, spoon holders, etc., etc* ad infinitum.

When we had done looking at this astonishing teasure, it was 
well after f.ve and time for us to be starting back for Meir0se.
But of course this wasn’t to be thought of, as the tell-tale table 
indicated. And so ^arjorie and I looked throgugh the books in 
the great mahogny book case in the dinning room, noting a copy 
of -̂ es Biasons Bangereuse, —  ̂ imagine an original edition,— as the 
name of th£ author was omitted, as I understand the case to have 
been when the book first was brought out. There was a fine set,-- 
possibly original of whateaubriand, Thiers’ ^onsulat et Empire, 
lauis Blanc or Leblanc's Historie de Dix Ans, etc., etc in the 
French shcool, and several items from the ^tin, in ^renoh transla
tion, such as °vide, °icero, etc.

X
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But our inspection of the library was out short by Estelle 
asiin - us to the tea table, after she had turned out all the lights—  
electric ones, and lighted plenty of red candles on the talbe and 
on the several side tables*

Uow that we were fine, and the t ble had been set for only four, 
their was a horrible moment of hesitation just as we were about 
to be seated, as Estelle gave a terrific example of the con
quest of mind over nerves, for she momentarily hesitated whether 
she would refrain form sitting down with her guests as the charming 
Southern hostess, - at the risk of admitting she didn’t have a 
fifth red glass dish to add for her cover,— fsxx or whether she 
would sacrifice her studied table effect by having an ordinary 
white brought in for herself a.nd so occupy her pl^ce at the 
he d of the table*

i'or a moment she labored heavily while we hesitated before 
sitting down, and then with a Hei-culanean effort, she yelled at 
the colored girl in the kitchen to bring in a plate, and so won 
hgi* first round in her attempt to give the impression Oj. being 
the affable southern hostess*

Chesse and crackers made,the rounds, and then Estelle^called 
to the .*irl in the kitchen to brjg in the lemonade* 1he girl 
brought it and poured* As we chatted and ate in the nice 
humid atmosphere, made warmer by the blazing candles, we drank 
our lemonade faster than we might have. Estelle screamed at the 
girl to make another round* She did*

It was now time for the ice cream to be brought in, and •
from the little tray of delicate old glass, 1 gathered that wine 
might be in the offing, too.

Estelle turned her head toward the kitchen door and was about 
to scream another order, when a marvelous idea must have suddenly 
course through her head* After all, there was that generous sized 
silver bell buried with the tons of silver in the lower recesses 
of the Victorian sideboard, *he slid from her chair and tumbled 
around in the shadowy depths and eventually brought it forth, 
nonch ntly sliding it on the table in that "Never touched me” manner 
that children sometimes assume when they have committed some 
breech ofx&xxs&r etiquette which grown -up out o.i. kindness seemingly 
haven’t noticed, and so permitting the child to change his expression 
from embarrassment to uncertain assurance*

Conversation was being pumped along by the other four ox us, 
and in a minute or two, came Estelle's next big proof to us that 
she knew how a servant should be summoned properly* She was 
a fool to reckon without the servant*

Accordingly our hostess picked up the belx and rang it 
gingerly, seeming to wonder if she was ringing it too loudly*
Our conversation resumed,--but nothing happened in the direction^ 
of the kitchen door* stelle, just a little uncertain because of 
the lack of appreciable results from the kitchen, k grabbed the 
belle a second time and rang it even more vigorously. Not a 
move came from the kitchen* I was almost giggling, in my glass,-----

June 6th - Friday, 7*

as my hostess’ ^ace and demeanor seemed to be growing a little - 
frantic. In her own mind I felt sure she must be belling herse.f;
"Damn that nigger. Everything 1 have been ± doing today isso 
outlandish, I’ll bet she probably thinks^I have dragged a cow 
into the dinning room, and that’s the noise she she ^®arG» jGe 
cowbell and in the end, I’ll have to admit before the whole 
table that Sy servants never heard a beil ring in the din ing room”.

To distract things a little, I asked Aunt Carnmie some point 
about Cane Hiver, and in the moment of conversation, Estelle got 
back her eauilibrium, and turning toward the kitchen, screamed at 
the girl to serve the next "course”• fhe girl countered by 
asking in a silly voice: ”‘<hich thing sh 11 I’se serve first?”

Fortunately at this point, i*. nebert Frudhomme appeared*
He asured his wife, in response to her rather dubious inquiry 
that he would join us at the table* ihe made according y g c 
order to bring in another white place, and while .she was up to ohi , 
Estelle got hold of her had told her to fetch in the ice cream.

Dr* xlebert sat next to Aunt yammie who is grand at keeping the 
conversation *oing. Dr. nebert s id he had just come in from 
ridln over the plantation. *unt Ua.umie remarked upon the magnificent 
cameo stick-pin he was wearing in his tie and adraomshed him t 
it w-s so dangerous to wear such a lovely old piece whi-.e in the 
field! Sr .  Aebert told her that he never did,-he had just slipped 
in on As he came in the house. There was something rather hollow 
about the conversation, for somehow one felt he had spoiled the 
effect he had or^gnally produced of having leaped from the 
horse's back into our tea party*

j*ut by now the ice cream was around, and the wine was being 
poured. Estelle could have killed the girl who served for 
in presenting the tray to me, she placed the nastiest little 
wine1glass nearest my hand, so that the four original glasses 
that Sstelle had trotted out for the party went on down the t ble 
and of course Dr. nebert, her husband, — of all people got one of
them.

As conversation was going along nicely at the oth r end the 
Board, Estelle ana i got things going along nicely up at our end.
Out of a clear sky. as 1 complimented her upon the bouquet of the 
wine she pointed out to me:"You know I am from a prominent family 
in Maryland?” I am not of Cane Hiver, you know”.

”Ahl”, I countered dipllmatically*
“Oh, yes, indeed,” she responded. ”My family -as always very 

prominent,--the Coveys.,— and very public spirited too, — in fact 
practically all of them always owned race horses .

her air of triumph was arresting. 1 could only coo some. Un
certain applause*

By this time I had really heard about all A wanted to, but 
in compliment to the hostess I asked for another of her cookies,
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which wer home made, and really very good.
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ortunately a clock struck a single chime from somewhere, 
and 1 tasked if it could really he four thirty, as be must behorae 
before five. f y

bomeone consulted a watch, it, o course was five thirty, 
and so we were forced to tear ourselves away from these people 
who had been dispensing amenities under the roof that batchelor 
Jean i'rudhomme had built and under which he had entertained so 
exquisitely in ante-bellum days. Poor Jean,— I wonder how long 
he"has been, and how much long he must continue to revolve in 
his grave.

On the way back to ^elrose, 1 was glad to hear Beth say 
that Vernon, her husband, makes advances to Dr. Hebert i'rudhomme 
on his plantation and that the Hr. is indifferent as to business 
details and never even pays the slightest attention as to whether 
he gets bills for anything or not.

wf course there are a half dozen children of Dr. Hebert and 
Estelle,— three of whom, i believe have been amrried tis Spring, 
and it would seem that under ordniary circumstances they might 
eventually get all the plantation and the lovely silver and other 
fine old pieces,— and being as harum-scarum as their parents, as 
I understand the are, would probably get rid of all of it as fast 
as they could pitch it into the gutter. But there is great 
solace in knowing that vernon is making advances to the family 
and. that they are so dumb that they don’t even car if they 
haVe any statements or even any bills, for this will one day give 
Vernon a chance to hurry up the date of foreclosure, and possibly 
Beth will get some of these old pieces, and thus they may stay in 
t is locality,--where they should,— and find a haven in the hands 
of someone who will appreciate them.

We were h'ome a little after six, went through the motinons 
of eating supper, but for the most part tallied with J. H. whp 
had |ust returned from ew urleans.

Aunt Dararaie worked in the garden until after seven, and 
on the way in we met ^rank going out with the old red rooster 
which he had lasooed again to taken him home with him a second time, 
so there’ll be no pear-tree serenade tomorrow morning at four*

Aunt Cammie, Alberta and I talked for a little, and then 
a little after eight I witherdrew. so as to be out of the place be
fore the Mazurettes arrived, for ida’s school is out in Hew Orleans 
and so fehe arrives tonight, spending the night at ^elrose with 
her husband, and so on to little river in the morning.

It was so warm I went down to the saloon to get some ice 
cY-earn. '̂ here was quite a crown of mulatoes playing black-Jack. 
Among the hangers-on, I saw Mitchell and talked with him a bit as 
he w ited for Felix Mettoyer to give him a hair cut, for Felix 
does some b isiness at Bills on Fr days. I * saw Windsor, too, 
he was going with the others to a wake about midnight,— three 
people having died in the neighborhood today. And so home to bed.

rJune %th - Saturday. 434
Too many bonbons at the -^rudhommes yesterday, I guess, 

for I awoke with a rather ancient feeling and a slight headache.
I am certainly glad I didn’t have to go to any of the 

three waxes v.hich my mulato friends attended last night.

Five o'clck, and Frank and my morning coffee made the world 
brighter. We talked about thexjsxH principle figures at 
last night’s several wakes. Everyone with whom * spoke last night 
had said the same thing that Frank said: ’’William Sarpi was a 
good man. His neighbor who had also died &X Friday, too, 
was also a pretty good scout. He had a certain distinction of 
having spent six months in a peneten iry some years back. I seems 
that he and another fellow made home brew, and all went along 
swimmingly until the partners fell out and the second fellof re
ported his friend to the law. The jail sentence followed immedi
ately. the Divine Law of recompense was working fast, for with
in a month the ex-partner and vengence seeker was discovered to 
be selling hootch, too, and so he made a little journey in the 
same direction that his former partner had just made.

I spent the entire morning at my machine save for half an 
hour when Aunt Cammie came over for coffee with me. We rounded 
up a lot of Cane River history over our cups, and .even speculated 
much a out the future of the ^azurettes on & Little River. We 
giggled, too, over Charles’ joy when he learned from the Uadarn 
last evening that he and his wife might occupy separate rooms 
when the latter arrived on the eight o'clock train from Hew Orleans.
Strange doings...... ....eahc of the Mazurettes always expressing
their unbounded affection and infatuation for each other in public, 
and Charles always talking about her with toal qualities of yearning 
before kx people who hav n’t even ever seen her, —  and yet^when 
she arrives after an absence of nine months in Hew Orleans, Charles 
seems in a panic for fear the two of them may-have to occupy the same 
room. What is this thing called love?

Tw Ive o'clock and dinner with not an itoa of mail afterwards. 
And so I piloted Alberta and Marjorie over to my house to give 
Alberta a.peek at some pictures of Hatohez,— a place she has never 
visited,' but I left them in my house to browse at will while 
I returned to the big house to sit in the library for a while with 
Aunt Cammie while she read me English translations of letters 
which Jean Prudhomme’s father had written to his children in the 
middle 1820’s from Cane River,— all of them dated La Cote Joyeuse, 
to his children who were studying in Hantes, Paris, etc. The letters 
were charming, as where those of other people, written to Jean 
while a youth, indicating a certain slant on values that harmonized 
very nicely with the ideas I had already formed of this cultivated 
batchlor.

Three o’clock and ^rank served buttermilk and coffee to me 
at Lyle’s where I was-working. He told me he had to hurry along 
as he had to slaughter a kxx sheep for the store right away, and 
he spoke of how he skinned it. I had never heard of the method he 
descirbed, and so he said he would be enchanted to call for me 
when h-e w  s ready for the sacrifice if I wished to see the business.

A few minutes later he called for me, and together we went
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to the picket enclose lot where the fire wood is kept, and there 
under a pecane tree, Frank brought a big sheep, tied a rope around 
one hind leg, and throughin the rope over a branch of the tree, 
drew the poor animal up. He then fastened the other leg to the 
same rope, while the poor thing bleeted and kicked with its front 
legs. Deftly Frank picked up a large knife, and in a twinkling 
slit the animals throat* One could hear the blood spurt and 
the animal cough'as the blood coursed through its mouth. In a 
minute, thank Heavenfe, it was dead. Frank told me he never looked 
at the sheep in the face while he was suspending him from the
limb or .lust before slitting its throat, for he said.It a?njys _
seemed to him that the sheep was crying tears and he couldn t 
stand to look at that.

The next open tion was something 1 had never seen before.
With the carcass still suspended, Frank cut a bit of the skin 
from the flank of the sheep at a point near the place where the 
leg joins the body . Putting his lips to this opening in the skin, 
Frank blew hard, caught the opening with his fingers, spat once, 
took a deep breath and then applied his lips again, blowing with 
all his might, quickly the whole sheep seemed to expand, and in 
another moment is was almost a young b1 lion in appearance. Immediate- 
ly Prank caught the opening with a sting, I think, and then began 
removing the fore legs and then the skin itself. It seems that 
by inflating the sheep in this manner, the hide comes off very 
readily, and as near as 1 could make out, what with the expert 
knowledge that he and Sam Peace applied themselves to the job, 
the whole thing was ccomplished in a jiffy. I must ask ^ran 
just where it is that the air goes to thus inflate the carcass so.
amazingly*

Back to my mr-isnonette, I took off my beard and dashed through 
a shower, but before I was dressed, Mat appeared, and -aid aunt 
Casuale had something she wanted me to see. I gathered that Robina 
had arrived. ^he had.

I accord ngly speeded up my toilette a bit and joined the 
ladies up stairs. It was good to be together again,— this pleasant 
tri&ngle'which Aunt Caminie and Robina form so harmonisoulywhenever 
we three find ourselves together.

a : erta joined us as Aunt Caramie left to supervise some garden
ing activities, and later Robina and I strolled about the gardens, 
and sat for an hour at gyle's getting caught up on matters of 
mutual interest.

5uppor about six, '*nd afterward Robina, -^lberta and Marjorie 
went for a little w ride while I remained with Aunt aramie in 
the gardens at the Test of the house where she and rank and I 
laughed and carried on as Prank re-arranged hose lines, etc.

Dr. and Mrs. MoCook and their young offspring, Daniel, suddenly 
appeared from nowhere. We toured and toured the gardens with them 
eventaully coming to a full halt in Pyle's white garden, where 
Robina and Alberta eventually joined us. They remained until 
nearly eight, - the MeOooks.

Saturday - June 8th page X*

With the MoCooks gone, Aunt Cammle piloted Robina and me 
about the gardens, now deepening into early d rnkness, as she 
out off the several hoses, and on entering the houses, suggested 
that we all have ioe or earn. In a way this might save me a trip 
to the saloon later, and so Robina and I jumped in the oar and 
drove down to the sallon and back with four pints of ioe cream 
for Aunt Cammie, Marjorie, Alberta, Robina and me. Alberta does 
eat ioe cream, and Mar jorie eats slowly, so that by 8300 I had 
eaten all of mine, a good gob of Aunt Cammies and she and Robina 
were done. It was then time for me to say good night, and I 
did so, forgetting, on my way to Lyle's to feed poor Grandpa „
who wasn't waiting for me on my Gallery. Saturday night courting
I reckon.

Jusque dix heure, j'ai parle aveo un ami, — goegraphie des
Etats Unis, le cinema, opera a oheval, etc#, eto...... Alors,..*
a fin.........meroie et au revoir*
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I slept late this morning, now awakening until five fifteen 
when Frank arrived with my coffee. As usual, we got caught up 
lilt hit happened in and rtout the plantation tine* last-*  
each other, and after he had poured my coffee and lighted my cigarette,
he began giggling and said:

"You know that ^iss Robina is a sight. Her, she never 
utd when I brought coffee this morning for her and the Madam on the 
sleeping porch? The Madam and me, we's talked xUite a lot, too,
Miss -Kobina, she jus* went on snoring. I know her, she 11 be after 
me with a stick when she wakes up and Knowatheiiadauand I played 
that trick on her and never waked her up for her coffee.

I doubt if Robina realizes how much happiness she brings to 
Melrose, either to Aunt Cammie, Frank or me.

Frank also had something to say about that "silly Bud 
It seems the *adam had told him that she would buy a0i ° ^ * «  thl 
from him if he would bring then on Sunday morning. °f course the 
word morning is a rather loose term in the realm of predission, but 
it se oms Bud had interpreted it as loosely as pos sib-e, f
arrive sometime between four and five, and was sitting in ^ e  ha 
dawn when Frank arrived, vrank had jumped a mile when he so unexpeoteai 
lllizhtld I figure sitting on the back steps, holding two indistinct 
creatures with beedy eyes on his lap. Aunt uaImne told me later th;t 
she heard Frank say to him:"Aint you got no sense? Ihat you doin 
.ere at this hour.--waken’ up the Madam and on Suday too. Don t 
you go up there on that sleepin' porch and worry the Madam so early. 
Looks like you ain't got no sense." _____

Eight o'clock and Robina came over to my house. Together we 
went over to -Syle's and spent the morning reading from my Journal.
Vmt Sarnie came over for ten o'clock coffee, and Frances came to 
stay for a few minutes, too.

■Before dinner “obina fixed a new ribbon on Ryle’s typewriter for 
me. and then looked over my machine in the maisonette, but eci 
that it would be better to take that one back to -hreveport with her 
t morrow so that it could be checked over properly by a mechanic.

A f d i n n e r  .Frank got Ai erta some magnolias in order that she 
might IoIu“ er oil i d  *obina and I called on her for a moment 
to^see this canvass and two others which she had done quite a 1 

- liked them*
At three we decided to accept Aunt Cammie's suggestion that we 

have ice cream, Frank couldn't get any at Rill s saloon, as that 
is temporarily closed on Sunday’s, ^obina and I accordingly drove 
up to Frenohy^s, some three or four miles from here along the River.
We were out of luck there, however, as Frency was all sold out.
There were dozens of coined people,— both men and w0“en»
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a year to make up your mind what you will say about people who have 
died. It certainly ought to offer one a perspective, I should think.

As I came out of -FrenchY's empty handed, Sau Brown appeared 
from one of the little knots of colored people. He looked quite 
spiffy, in black hat, Oxford grey coat, lighter gray trousers and 
white shoes. In his usual manner he bega:

"Yaas, Mam, Miss Robina, Mr. -Francois, I she1 would welcome a 
ride bick. These white shoes, they sure does come close to killin' 
me* Sure thought I'd take 'em off an walk home in my bare feets".

As everyone knows, shoes are a big thing in the life of 
a southern darkie, for in slavery days they never wore shoes, and 
so shoes soiaehow always represtent emancipation to them.

And of coarse if the shoes can^only be white they are twice 
s important to them, since they are not only utilitarian but 

decorative as well, and proclaim much loader to the world at 
large that the wear is something on the social ladder. Of course 
I am not certain white shoes for anyone at Melrose i are especially 
praoticle, since there are no paved roads here and the dust is often 
two or three inches deep,— but after all, for the darkie, that is 
merely a detail, and certainly worthy of no consideration. It 
is too bad, that like so many people who have had greater opportunity 
for a developement of some sense of a fitness of things in clothes, 
the darkies invariably buy shoes,— and particularly white ones, that 
are much too small for them, and yet in spite of the assured misery 
that come with their we ring, the recompense of their smallness is 
sufficient unto the diseomfort thereof.

And so we dropped Sam at Melrose, and then drove down to Montrose 
where we found xcre Cream, and hence back home

Supper at five thirty, and somewhat in picnic style, for Sunday 
nights are always without servants and cold suppers are in consequence 
the order of the day. But this supper was a little different than 

most Sunday night suppers. It all had to do with the Blessing. For 
hundreds of times I have heard Aunt Cammie say:"LDrd, make us thank
ful for these gifts, and save us at last, for Christ's sake". But 
tonight she said: "Lord, make us thankful for these gifts, pardon us 
our sins, and^save us at last, for Christ's sake”. All during the 
meal i couldn't get back to normalcy, pondering upon the circumst noes 
that might have brought about the alteration of the usual litany.
I am 8till won ering, too, how the inclusion of just three or for 
words in such a brief Bless ng could so thoroughlythrow me out of 
balance and so set my imagination to mode buzzing a mile a minute.

Just as we were finishing dessert,, Ernest Derbanne, the overseer, 
called, asking Aunt cammie if she would care to telephone Dr. Wank, 
as one of the colored boys on the place had a pain in his side and 
x seemed very sick, ‘l'he colored boy had asked Ilr. Debranne to say
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for him that he had five dollars, and that if it would ooat more 
± for the Dr* to come, not to have him, since that is all the 
money he had* Something tells me the visit will he made and that 
the charge will he precisely five dollars#

Aunt oamrnie left immediately to telephone, and we all 
got up from the table* I must confess I felt a little sick to my 
stomach* The thought flashed through my mind that someone had 
once remarked that Louisiana couldn t afford th« f^ e. 
or charity hospitals she now maintains. I couldn t help wondering 
how much longe? the world willl tolerate a medical profession that 
is based on a capitolistio theory*

In mv opinion, a political system which cannot correct the 
inequalities and e k l s r f  its social set up has little or ^excuse 
for its existence. It is a pity that we make such slow progress 
toward the establishment of a government "of the -People, *7 
People and for the People",--*11 the people and no- just a limited
number of the lucky ones*

We chatted until nine,— a scandalous hour for Melrose, since 
we always consider eight o‘elook as midnight,— and so to bed*

mm
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June 10th - Mnday.
It drizzled all night long, and was still half drizzling half 

not drizzling when i awoke about 4:30 in response to Grandpa who 
w^s knocking at my door*

Frank arrived at five and by six I had bathed and shaved and 
was done with my breakfast*

^ little before seven ± joined Mint Wuamie, looking tired, some
how, and yet radiantly fresh,—  a cruious paradox which l have never 
noticed in anyone else*

.Frank had already packed the car with plenty of little gifts 
from Aunt wamraie, including fresh vegetables gathered from the 
garden this morning for ^obina and certain people in Shreveport to , 
whom Kobina would deliver them, and a variety of dainties for 
fiobina, including a Ms rprise" package in the form of material for 
a dress which Aunt '-'ammie had supplied from the Melrose store, letting 
Frank choose the material so that it would seem to be a gift from 
him* He loves to give these little presents, and 1 must say that 
his selection is usually in excellent taste*

we drove up the river ro d as far as A*atch z, ha*, and thence 
to the cement highway, catching up in conversation such little odds 
and ends as we hand't covered yesterday* I rode beyond town, up 
toward Grand Meore, where eventually 1 said goodby, and ± so 
walked back to town* it began raining before I reached the 
far end of town, and for half an hour f stood under a friendly 
tree that permitted the soaking to be gradual, as the water trickled 

£ through the leaves* _
When I was nicely dampened, the rain ceased, and so I continued 

my way until J* H* came along, picked me up, took me back to town 
for a few minutes, and so back toward Melrose we both drove in &
real shower*

litkx On the way in, * stopped at the store for the mail,—  * 
since it was a little after nine, and with a change in schedule of 
the Texas and Pacific Railroad, letters will now reach Melrose at 
eight in the morning instead of noon, as heretofore#

It was a good mail, with three letters from Manhattan and. two 
from Natchez# Those are directions I like mail to come flying from#

I must say, however, that it's going to take a little time to 
get accustomed to having mail half way between breakfast and 
10 o*clock coffee instead of the mail with demi-tasse to which we 
have so long been accustomed#

Dinner done, and I listened for a few minutes to the radio, 
as Mussolini's speech, declaring war on -England And trance, was 
broadcast from Rome, and so over to Lyle’s where Aunt Lammie 
and 1 jotted down a lot of particulars regarding °ane River 
geneologies, particularly in reference to the Cloutiers,
Prudhommes and Metoyers# As we left the house, for a little tour
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og the gardues, we noticed & little rabbit on the lawn# Obviously 
it had been dead for some time, for later, as bam Brown was burying 
it, he remarkd: ""Dat animal sure been a moping# Musta done 
died some days yonder#" By this strange talk, I gathered that 
the flesh had begun decomposing#

Four o'clock^fihd I called Alberta who wanted to join us to 
hear Boosevelt speak at 4:15, as he would do, according to a report 
I had heard from a Berlin braodcast, although I hand’t heard about 
such a speech from the American radio# But there must have been 
some mixing of signals as between Berlin and Washington, since 
the speech didn't go on the air at 5:16, although an American 
newscast announced it at that time for 5:15# We accordingly 
chatted until that hour, with the radio playing in a subdued 
fashion, so that we would get the station immediately when the 
speech started# At precisely 5:15,, howeverf the radio stopped#
I tried the lights in the house, '̂ hey didn t light# Something 
must have gone wrong with the current at the Montgomery power house 
some miles from here# We waited a few minutes more, as the current 
has never been shut off more than a minute since 1 have been here# 
Nothing happened# I accordingly wandered over th the store 
where l discovered Eugene had his ear parked before the store gallery, 
and from its radio we listened to the sppeoh, coming from Charlotte’s 
ville, Virginia, where the Bresdient was speaking from that loveliest 
of American campuses,— the University of Virginia# I wasn't surprised 
that he voiced cooperation in the supplying of materials for the 

allied powers# I wasn't surprised that he took a crack at the 
totalitarian states, but I was a little startled when he said that 
Italy had stabbed her neighbor in the back# Those arcxfxtx fairly 
stong words from the head of a friendly power to another# • At 
the conclusion of the speech, the lights in the store suddenly went 
on,— a curious coincidence that the radios in all this area,—  
save for those in automobiles should have been silennid for just 
the du ation of the speech#

Bupper at six, and afterward we went to Aunt Cammie's r om 
where Alberta sat in the big chair, reading the Times -^icayun to 
herself, while Mint Camrnie and I s t on the sofa, reaing the 
letters of *ean Brudhomme until 7:45 when Joe Henry appeared from 
Texas, unanno need, bringing ^unt Cammie's grandson, Pat, with 
him# It seems the ^at's mother, -^ugenia, estranged from Joe, is 
taking a summer course at the formal in town# I wish she had written 
a letter now and then druing the winter to Aunt ^ammie, it might 
have made things so much more fortunate for Bat, now that he is 
here to spend the summer# • Eight o’clock and I said goodnight, 
and with grandpa, who was waitng for me on my gAAlery, I came 
ove to Lyle's and so the both of us folded up our beards#

June 11th - Tuesday.
Dawn. gray and prolong#*, with daylight juggling through 

vast cloud banks that might prove to be mist that would :rise 
and evaoporate or ©n the other hand might be clouds that would 
eveuntually dropped earthward in blankets of rain#

1 didn't linger long after my second cup of oofee, but 
rather leaped from bed to my typewriter to rip off a couple 
letters before breakfast,--and with food out of the ®
mymachine again to knock off a couple more before eight o clock
and the mail came and went#

The incloming mail was of little interest, but ejen Jhat . 
we had to hold aside until later ae guests arrived and had to be 
entertained with benefit and pleasure, 1 fear, to no one.

After dinner 1 stuck by machine until ooffee fi“*'1i*|!rd7sg2iT,a.I decided to get a little s u n s h i n e , —  for the olluds dissolved
about 1:30 and * had need of exercise.

And so over Cane “iver 1 went, and up to chat with Zeline 
for a little while. I found her busy over her washboard whloh 
she labored on outside and to the left of her front door. How in 
her eighties, she is still remarkably vigorous, but I imagine was 
glad of an excuse to let her washing go for the moment to chat
and rest#

She said her rheumatism was bothering her some as was her 
heart but on top of this she found something to ohuokle about, 
and was soon lost in stories of local doings, nearly ?f, t __ 
whloh had a humorous twist to them whioh she underlined at inter
vals as she chuckled again, not only at her own amusement but 
also as a means of rounding out an episode which would be perf y
completed by her low, subdued laugh. lor 8?°f* f
some poor child in the neighborhood which she had helped bring 
up. "You see, ^ister tfrancois, it was like this: One night
just after sunset, a white man who Uved over across the rlver 
was passing along this road when he met that frtatajx ^frisky 

* colored girl coming from church... ah, haha, hah.... •••••••
et puis Monsieur ^rancois, moie a soixant ans, ,1 ai troi v 
sa*petite enfante dnas mori lit####ah, hah, hah#####*

And so her stories ran along, sometimes in English, sometimes 
in krtSoh? unWl she got up. hobbled into the house, shooed out
a dozen ohiokens scratching in there on the d ^  •
made Lome lemonade, brought out a glass for both of us, and th ,n
continued with her tales#

About five we said au revoir, and I x* ***!!!!?
road along the river as far as the saloon at the bridgehead 
5 taw Joet Cline's husband, We sijook hands, chatted about the 
weather and his health which doesn t seem very good* B«naide 
his feebleness, he has a stiff neck today. I asked^hj^turn 
didn’t think a bottle of beer might help it# It was m s  ^urn
to ohuokle, and afterwards he:said h e ^  thf saloon him. And so we sat on the little gallery or xne eaiwwu
an^talked for a little while. He siad Edward had mentioned
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I occupied two houses at Mlrose,— both my own and Mr# Lyle's.
I must say news gets around*

When he had done, and he had said he thought on beer was 
just enough to fix up his neck, we said goodby and I returned 
to Melrose* I met Uranic between the big house and my maisonette 
and he seemed rather radiant, I thought* We spoke of the warmth 
of the sun, etc*, and then he told me that Tony had come up from 
Magnolia, and was calling on M s s  Alberta who was painting in 
Dr. filler's cabin* ItTs inspirational to feel the happiness 
that radiates from his heart when his boy comes up to see him*

As it wa:S only a little after five, I shaved and bathed 
before supper* ^ust as I was dressing, someone knocked on my 
door. 1t was ^ony* , bubbling over with good health and as 
ingratiating in manner as only a person so endowed from birth can 
only display with naturalness andwith sincerity. .

He told me he had been to see M s s  Alberta, and he wanted 
me to see the pretty necktie and handerohief to match which she 
had brought him from "ew Orleans* He said they had had a 
nice talk, going over all times last year when he used to call 
on her almost every day to make coffee for her and for her guests. 
Things seem to be going along alright for him at Mgnolia planta
tion, he said. Because of yesterday's rain and this morning's 
dampness, he hadn't worked, but otherwise he worked every day, 
and of course lives with his mother and step father. M s  
father had already told me that he was getting along alright 
down there, but that he thought the boy missed white people, 
for he has lived with them so much at ^elrose and in flew Oireans, 
learning from his father how to take care of their whims and 
needs, that he really misses them now that he is living on a 
plantation where he doesn t ever have any duties around the big 
house*

Supper and we said An revoir* I noticed that ^ony limped 
a little. I asked him what the matter might be, and he said he 
was wearing shoes that were too tight for him* I looked at them 
and they were white, of course. —  “hades of Sam Brown.

Celeste, ju t back from soewhere, came over to sit at table 
when we were almost done, while ■“■unt Cammie shook poppy seed 
from the pods into a box that filled more than two quarts. Aoubt 
seven, we sent ^eleste on her way, while Mberta, Aunt Cammie and 
I went up stairs to read from Purdhomme letters until eight*

It was still half light when I said goodnight. When I 
reached gyle's house, the sky was still light in the northwest as 
I looked out over the white harden. It seemed odd to think of 
going to bed to sleep. I didn't,— not until after ten.

BTS
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June 12th - Wednesday.

Another dawn of uncertain pereipitation, with a mist so 
heavy one couldn't be sure if it was actually raining ©r if 
the waidr particles were merely hanging in the air before 
a sun, hidden by the imprenetr&ble oloud-ourtains would 
eventually break through and drawn the moisture up into 
heat that would ±t disapate them. ^

XXXXXMXSMXKXMXiUiKXMXXXXXX

Between coffee and breakfast, I took my morning exercise 
on my typewriter, knocking off two long letters and two short 
ones before Prank came back again. I accordingly had plenty of 
time to get it all to the store before the postman came at 
eight*

When 1 returned to Myie«s house, Aunt Cammie was waiting 
for me* We ran through it hurriedly with particular interest 
in a couple of nice letters from Manhattan. *t seems odd that 
I never get any mail from Prance anymore, but 1 suppose that 
with Paris falling before the German army some day this week, 
people in Prance don’t have much time for purely personal 
correspondence* I so often think of poor **ean and as I do so 
I re-echo the hope expressed in a letter the fcther came which came 
from an old ac uaintanee who hadn’t heard from him either :**Where- 
ever ^ean may be, I hope there may be blue sky, too."

With the letter out of the way, I folded Aunt Cammie up on 
Lyle's sofa, for the malaria is getting her and she must rest often 
these days* Thee is more quiet here than there is in the big house, 
and servants are more hesitant about disturbing her in Lyle's 

house, too. Closing the drape ies and covering her with a quilt,
I took the remainder of the mail,— announcements, edalogues, newspapers, 
etc*, over to the big house* I also brought along a copy of Hitler's 
Mein % m p f , which had just arrived for Dan. I am afraid he will 
find it rather dull reading, although what Der Purer has to say about 
the Jews may please him.

At ten I took coffee with Alberta at Dr. Miller's log house 
where she is painting. As we chatted of Senlis and other towns 
around Paris where she has done much painting, a young ■ woman 
appeared on the gallery and asked:"Is Hilda here?"

Well, Hilda wasn't, I am sorry to say, but if she had so 
successfully succeeded in hiding herself, she had g unquestionably 
found Aunt Cammie first, and so Mida Perini was at that mo ent 
no doubt entertaining the madarn a mile a minute, while sleep 
weuld be such better entertainment for Aunt °aramie* It seems odd 
that no one ever telephones from town when they intend oalling on 
people* P'erhpas that old business about surprise visits still 
obtaiisheard at the store today that they are going to resume motion 
picture shows at the little saleonef Balthasar, where the Passion Play 
was given some weeks back* The negroes and mulatoes had much to
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say about the type of pictures they like best, and I recalled a 
conversation I had held last Saturday evening with one of them.
At that time the boy confrimed what I had always heard other 
boys on the plantation say:— There is nothing in the world like 
a cow-boy picture.

During the past ten or fiftenn years I soppose I have seen 
comparatively few pictures other than in "ew iork and Paris, with 
some showings on ocean liners in between, and somehow I had thought 
the "horse operas" were as out of circulation and out-moded as "The 
Bird On Lellie's Hat". But obviously I had failed to take the 
entertaiment value these movies have for the negro.

I am ashamed to say 1 don t even know the names of these 
celluloid heroes, although 1 believe The Line Ranger and his horse, 
Silver, constitute one of the big items. "That horse sure got 
plenty of sense", is the concensus of opinion.

But there are various types of these "horse operas",— a fact 
I hadn’t realized before. As I understand it, The Lone Ranger is 
primarily a Robin Hood sort of fellow and what you admire is the 
intellegence of his horse, the sunning and faith qualities of the 
Lone Ranger’s companion, the Indian, Tanto. What s more in movies 
as typified™by this special set up, one is thrilled by the evils 
that The Lone Ranger leans about and then, through super-human effort, 
proceeds to correct. X believe there is little or no live interest 
in this brnd. But they seem very popular in spite of the lack of 
love-interest.

There is another variety of hosse Ik opera, however, which seems 
to appeal even more to the colored youths* At's curious, but 
©an’t remember the name of the hero, but it is something with King 
attached to it,— either as a first, middle or last name* In this 
type, there is a strong love interest, throoughly mixed in with the 
physical prowess, intellegence of the horse , evfcl of the vilian and 
nobility of the hero. A drink had relaxed the leech that otherwise 
would have restrained him in his relations toward me, and being 
alone except for me, he dared to try out the word "wonderful which 
had been new to him but which after hering me use it, he found good 
and appealing to his vocabulary. Re told me about the fine picture 
he had seen in a manner rather like this:

king liked that girl jus’ natural, it was wonderful. Look 
likd his horse could tell it, too,— plumb full a sense*. But that 
no account man, he done stole the girl. Rut King, he knowed it 
and his horse knowed it, too. It was wonderful. And so they chased 
em, and after a while they caughtup wid ‘em and they fit. And Mng, 
he done fell off his horse, but that horse. look's like he was just 
natural smart and he just knocked that no eoount out of his saddle, 
and then the two men, they fit and fit, but king, he sure did whip 
that no ‘acount. And then king's horse came up and King put his arm 
around his neck. ne sure likes that horse. And then king went over 
and got the girl who was in the bushes, plumb scared, and she was 
sure glad to see him, and he sure kissed her and it was wonderful.

And there you have what the young mulato enjoys, but it is

June 13th - Thursday.
I awoke at four, wi h Grandpa, who must have let himself 

out during the night, knocking at the screen droor for admittance.
Back to bed again as the first suggestion of day light 

stumbled through the vast veils of mists, but 1 didn't go back 
to sleep, particularly becuase Grandpa seemed to have so much 
laundry work to be attended to, and because he kept moving from 
one posiltion in the bed to the other. 5*rank arrived a little 
after five, and after pouring my coffee and lighting my cigarette, 
went into a conversation with ^randpa who hadn't yet gone to sleep 
Prank has a cataract on his right eye bt his left eye sees well, 
and immediately he hnoticed that there were little spots of 
blood all over the white counterpane. He pick up Grandpa's 
left foot tenderly and found it was still bleeding a little.
I reckon there must have been an encounter with Geleste's 
Persian monster.

Both before and after breakfast x hammered out some 
* mail until Aunt u&mmie came over for our morning chat about 

eight* She wasn’t feeling well, what with the 90 grains of 
quinine she was taking, and so l persuaded her to line down on 
the long sofa and rest for a little while* X fixed up the

Osnaberg graperies, and stole out quietly with the mail, 
lingering at the store until the postman arrived with the in
coming letters which 1 took to the big house and left, going on 
to Alberta's, for she was painting at Dr* "illers.

0offee arrived at ten at her house, while the Madam 
slept on an Lyle's. A1 erta and X talked a gred deal about Paris, 
as the morning news said that it would fall before the Nazi's some 
time during the day. ^lberta had had a wonderful time at ^enlis, north 

of xaris and some place that sounded like Saint Ane, but I think 
I must have misunderstood her, as x never heard of a jackass being 
sainted.

I greatly enjoyed Alberta's reactions to Europe and her en
thusiasm for those times when people took her for something other than 
an American. Alberta is a mousy little woman of some 55 summers, having 
been born at kissletown, Ohio. *X am uncertain as to the spelling ox 
the place, but it sounds like that, although it may be another Saint 
Ane. She told me of her surprise in Toledo, Lpain when an American 
had recognised her immedigately as one of his compatriots* ^he said 
she was in a great hall of an old, old building on a morning after 
she had been in the twon for three days durinj which time she hadn t 
spoken a word. As this man entered tfcie hall,— it later turned out 
that he was a tourist from Iowa,— Alberta herd him asked the guard some- 
t ing in English. ~nghanted at the possibility of speaking with some
one and thinking she would surprise him, she stepped up to him and 
announced: "I am from the United States."

"God R#rd, Sister, I can tell that all right. Which part of the 
country do you come from!".

Alberta was so disappointed that he could have guesed from her 
speech and manner that she haild from America.
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Jane 13th - Thursday - page 2*
11:00 and we went over to my house to listen to newhroadoasts from 

Europe* a s we 1istend, Sister blew in, but we shushed her. ^he sat 
for a moment and then discovered certain treasure 1 had half concealed 
on the bdloony. She pointed to it violently and asked where it had
come from. I shook m finger at her, and pointed to the radio, and 
in a minute or two she flew out, consumed with curiosity but more 
moved with impatience to get on to someplace where some on would 
talk with her, or listen to her talk..

Dinner was dull, what with the Dr. and his wife present, and every 
one pondering over the war*

1 Joi£M SSgS^at'tabll^Pat'had gone k down
to Cloutierville to spend th night, and h. was still in the rie-d*
He came in for dinner when wex were at dessert* fie said that the 
fleas were beginning to work at the cotton, and that unless it rain 
heavinly during the next 12 or 24 hours, he would have to have an 
airplane come to spr y the fields with sulphur* -‘•his will be quite 
a costly effort, as sulphur, thanks to the war, is expremely scarce.
But it will be more expensive to let the fleas continue their ravages, 
as they cut little squares in the stems that hold the bowl to the plant, 
and soon after their attach the bowl withers and falls off, so that 
the plant produces no cotton whatsoever.

After supper Aunt Gammie and I read further from old Mississippi 
Diaries while Alberta sat in the big arm chair and read today’s Times 
Picayune.

But Aunt Cam ie was feeling herself, although her humor held as 
it always does, but a little beofre eight 1 said goodnight, picked 
up Grandpa at my house, and went over to Dyie'g, X didn t bother to 
turn on the lights, for day wasn’t finished outside, and already 
a fattening moon was adding to the reflection of the sunset. I 
didn't go to sleep immediately, and when the clock sturck nine I noticed 
that a fire-fly must have come in through the door with me, for 

it was flashing about the teester of the great bed, flitting along the 
cieling and hurrying along the draperies as though on some urgent 
business. I thought of *avlova whom 1 had seen give an interpretation of 
the Clew-worm, and thus compose, 1 fell asleep.

448
June 14th - Friday.

Another dawn and another setting of oyster-greay clouds and 
dripping cloud banks. 1 must say this country goes in for 
intensities whether it h be sunshine or moisture.

With my first cup of coffee, Frank lighted my cigarette 
with some difficulty. When he had gone I tried to light another 
with the matches on my console table. I could muster up a 
spark. I tried another box in the library but they would 
even flssle. There is still wood in the fireplaoes. What a 
pity l never took up boy-soouting and Indian craft aimed at 
conflagrations.

After breakfast at home, 1 returned to gyle's to work on 
his machine. Aunt Gammie came over at eight thirty, but de
cidedly wilted by the excessive quinine she is still taking.
We chatted for a few. moments, and then 1 persuaded her to rest 
for a time on DyXc’s sofa. Bhe told me that the racket of my 
typewriter in the next room wouldn't disturb her, but X thought 
it just as well not to sooth her to sleep in such a manner, 
and so 4 went over to see Alberta in Dr* Miller's cabin.

it was ten minutes of ten* and she was already dressed and 
her painting rolled up and her ba$s packed. She herself was 
rocking nervously, asking me first of all where ever i thought 
Frank could be to help her wit|i her things. As she doesn t 
leave until a quarter of two, I told her that she need have 
no fear for Frank would take care of her in all good time.

She conceeded that he might be back in time, but she 
certainly was just as nervous as ever, even though she didn t 
voice her emotions.

McKinley brought coffee shortly and we chatted for half 
an hour, for the most part covering the field of Christian 
Science in w’ieh she finds herself an ardent believer. One or 
two of her thoughts on illness and particularly on the reason 
for people having malaria 1 found quite different from anything 
I had ever heard before. One she had been afflicted, she said, 
because some people who occupied an apartment in a house next to 
hers in flew Orleans had projected the malady te her through their 
thought. They belonged to a faith which is eonsidered Universal 
and accordingly must have be n ad varianoe with her concepts of
life. Added to this laok of harmony was a mistaken feeling o n __
their part that she had been the cause of having them .3«otedfrom 
their apartment, er at least had been instrumental in keeping them 
from re-newing their lease, and in retaliation they had therefor# 
projected the idea of malaria toward her, but of course she had 
cured it through the good offices of her reader.

bhe confided in me that it was perfectly clear to her that 
Aunt Gammie has malaria because she is a Fresbyterian and lives
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in a oommunity ^ lo h  la  ^ade up in vast P™P°«d« a™ ® t Bh# 
f  peaple who b e l o n g i l t t l 2 « # t # » S r  e d ifice  are the ones 
r o a u s :  herr9t f  ^ i l r U ^ r o J e o t i n g  the thought
n h e rT ireo tio n . Imagine me always having been so dumb as to
uppose the malady came from a mou<iaite.

hat i l u e / w i n T
n the aniversary o f ^  e^s «n^ng c e r t i f ic a te  of the un ited S tates
ra|0l!g^dWersailles. it - £ 4 ^ ^

to house so many chefpPp o litie an s in the la s t  70 years.

And as i  hear its name mentioned over th* a i ^ ir^ r ^ a n f
thinking of my old frien d . “ a r ’ the keys to the p ilace s

TtVllll & £ *  S T h S V S  I I .  I rem eLer
Samsay McDonald, then B rit ish  ^ ^ ' “ ^ ^ f ^ t h e  ttae e ’ of
S - p S S f d ^ * S T  p £  IttS ^ r ^ n . a . before having
ted in the b ig  palace . I * .  . “ . r s a i l l e s  and a t ^ e r s a i l l e s  I
exalted a sp ira tio n s, i t  was a t  «ra a ^ * ® i 4 n* nd B0 i  suppose
have loved man as n°"*® r ® *hould find  myself thinking often today

ih a?nM teamayaha^e in sto re  fo r  th is  grandest place on earth .

Dinner a t  twelve and the rain  came down in to rren ts, not
slackening the s l ig h te s t  a s . A l b e r t a w i t h
with her du ffle  and me holding a p araso l, % ssisteu
the oar that would s t a r t  her on her Journey.

Aunt sammie rested a l l  afternoon, f °r *g o in g  the Ĉ fv®hevond 
- h n .  -for mvself *  took to the b ig  road fo r a l i t t l e  walk beyona
toe bridge. I ei#  frank on th* ^ ° | d “ ^ ^ ^ h e 'b i r M ^  Paddles! talked in the rain  as we floundered through the Dig m.u v

oupper without 'Mint Uammie. and then fo r a n J? °“I  R egen t 
her on the so fa , talk ing over l i t t l e  fra e a se s  that a t presen 
divide the servants and then on to problems that must h

mV, 'i&°8xl&plStehh4ffloh§It$&2Ht ?ee§el?°̂ uSy
and in lin e*

Jfil^ht o 'clock  andwe sa id  goodnight, with Grandpa and me 
s i t t in g  for an hour in L y le 's  house before going to bed.

June 15th - Saturday#

Another dawn, another wakening to the sound of r&in*
If the fleas haven1t been washed off the ootten before long 
it will matter very little since the cotton itself will be drowned 
itself, so fleas or no fleas will make little difference#

About seven the rain slackened a little, and i accordingly 
thought 1 would get into the big road# x made it as far as 
the cane river bridge and a little way down the Montrose lane, 
but it wasn‘t long before A was bogged down, and so turned back 
as far as the saloon ©n the gallery of which Jfrank was waiting 
t@ get the Saturday supply of meat#

‘i'hire were some other hangers on, awaiting tfejoac the 
opening of this poor man's club# By eight thirty Bill appeared 
and so things got under way#

I was back home a little after nine, and worked all morning, 
save for a few minutes with Aunt Caramie and Celeste who had 
come over to call*

Dinner and much t lk about the collapse of France, with 
100 per cent Americanism running high# ^ayne though Di*dberg 
should be sent back to Germany because he said the U# S, aviation 
was not equal tfb the German* Curious how easily be become as 
autocratic as the totalitarian powers at whom we rail for their 
autocracy#

^ome nice mail, Shreveport, "atchez and "ew *ork but nothing 
from the islands.

With the rain continuing in torrents, 1 found myself getting 
depressed as x thought of little Marcel and "*arie who were 
in central France the last I knew, and of poor Jean who was 
In ^aris. And where is "acy Allard and all the rest of the 
people 1 had known and loved so much#

But 2*rank came along, and told me that for several days 
past he had seen a nice big magnolia high up on a tall tree in 
the front garden and "would I love it?"# I told him I would, 
and sotogether we got a long pruning knife attached to a pole, 
and drentched to the skin ww gathered magnolias and I forgot 
f©r moment all those things 1 had beenmade sadden by#

Supper and a table greatly reduced in covers as Bugene and 
I were the only ones present, Aunt Cammie being to ill to 
come down staris* Afterwards 1 joined her for an hour or so 
in her room to chat a little before saying goodnight#

A little before eight Grandpa and i went over to Lyle's 
house, the dying day still lingering in the north west, while 
a brilliant new moon gradually overcame the dissolving clouds# 
There were to be two dances these evening for the colored people#
I gave my blessing to one of them, wrote some until nine and then 
retired, but not to sleep, for my thoughts were busy with 
people and places I had once known and loved so well on the 
other side of the Atlantic* tvpw.
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June 14th - Sunday.
It was pleasant to wake up around two o'clock and take »

little walk up and down the brick paved gallery with Grandpa, 
far the niFht was flooded with moonlight and the air was fresh 
withymolst^soents from Saturday's rains and the iaiy 'bre.ae carried 
a muffled echo like a prolonged, augemnting whirr of the oal 
that nests in the live oak*

Back to bed again, I awoke once more two 5°“ r® 
the moonlight had dissolved and the only this
the patter of rain. There seems to be no limit to this
humidity department*

Up on one elbow for coffee and a cigarette "hen^rank 
. q "m * A-ftftr five* We ran over plantation happenings

seems ̂determined to cause little unpleasantnesses 8.
MoKinley is silly if he thinks he can get away with such busine

At nine x had coffee with -“hint âramie who feels miserable 
what with all the ooftM M xaiaLX ± *xxx& quinine she is taking-
We moved up our coffee hour so th-t we might chat .
of mutual enthusiasms before the guests of the day arri

The rain ceased falling about noon and the sun came >
to make the humidity Just steam. By thr**.0 “i®0* , * * ^ ? * ^ “bof aeain. When -Prank brought my tray, we want over plantation labor
in times such as these- 1 asked him about th« said
the rain hadn't hurt it yet, although the weeks would 8?*® 8® 
growing now, but, he said "it' 11 be t.o muddy for the ladies 

ho* tomorrow". I loved it* And as i smiled to myseix, 1 
thought how much happier this world would be if ©nlysomeofus 
who oan differentialte between a woman hoe-hand and a ladyoouia only “ ve thS kindliness that with faithfulness dominates heart of
pure gold*

X listened for a time to broadcasts from Europe, telling of 
the new ^etdin government in France and its request ^  
•^mmistioe from hitler* £hus cracks up and empire and an Age*

We had supper early, and afterwards Aunt °amwie and X chattel 
untilfeight. when 1 went to ^yle s house, undsessed, a n d sat down 
at my typewriter to write Christian a letter. There was an 
interruption and a lie, but only momentary, a*a se j“ *410na . 
ten i banged off letters, but somehow oouldn t make the one X 
really wanted to write carry half that i wanted to import.

4 5 2
f

June 17th* - Monday*

I certainly wanted to take a long walk this morning, and went 
to bed determined to do so on the morrow, but 1 had counted without 
the weather*

Jor a change* it was pouring when 1 awoke, and pponr it did 
all day long* *

I took breakfast leisurely, listening to vaious radio news re
ports, may of which were concerned with speculation as to what 
terms the totalitarian powers would impose on ^ranoe* Again I 
thought of the endless condemnations I had heard during the past 80 
years of the terms of the Versailles 1‘reaty, how oten the Germans 
had spoken of its unfairness, how often the rest of the world had 
spoken of it lack of wisdom* It will be interesting to see what sort 
of a modle this 1940 German innovation will be*

All morning 1 worked at my machine, and all morning it poured 
as hard as it could*

dinner and afterward more work until

In his characteristic manner of speech, ^rank said:
"The Madam, she wants ice crem* her* She say all of youse have 
to have ice cream, her*"

Early in the afternoon, '̂rank and i had had a ohat about 
little family feuds running up and down Oane River* At the mention 
of iee cream, 1 said 1 thought it would be a good idea if I went 
after it, stopping at ■‘‘elix Laurens's en my way to get a hair-out, 
for there I would get all the latest news from ^rank's sister, Pearl, 
who has fallen out with ^rank's wife, ^ut I fiddled around u til 
almost four before starting, and so Aunt uammie thought we might 
let the ice cream go until the morrow* 1 aocordingly donned ay 
raincoat, and started puddle-umping toward the bridge* Tony passed 
me in the road, riding in a car with some youth living down Magnolia 
way. I got a nice coating of mud from their Jitney* At the bridge 
I saw ■“'rank on horseback, and together we chatted some more in the 
shelter of the oafe* I di. covered that salt makes beer foam like mad*

When the shower had slackened a little, I walked over to 
Felix1 s house, but could r use no one* Back home again* I bathed 
and shaved, having accomplished little exoept a pleasant hour's 
conversation with ^'rank and T̂oe Roque* Supper and G«ieste came 
to sit with us u til eight o clock when J* H* 3ame home frbm a 
bank meeting* we talked politics* *at seemed to enjoy listening, 
and urged us not to stop but we all said goodn ght at 8:30.

^nd so over t Ryl 's house with Grandpa* We sat up a little 
later than usual. 1 aoke at midnight, the moon was out but 
it was dam er than 1 have ever known it inside* two, three and four, 
au reyoir and to sleep*

BTI

>
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June 18th - Tuesday#

Dawn, and 1 regret to say, in positive duplication of yesterday’s 
and ever so many days before,— with rain falling so steadily that it 
almost seemed as though the ground, having become completely sa ur- 
ated, was letting the streaks of rain pile up toward the sky, or 
som.how succeeding in suspending the raindrops between heaven and hearth, 
but much nearer the globe‘s surface*

I worked all morning at my machine, save for an hour with Aunt 
Cammie at my house where henry is arrnaging some beautiful windows 
for me*

1 am hoping that he may finish these shortly as the doings 
in ^ourt during the coming week may out into the time of more than 
one ^elrose resident, including nenry and uam -̂ rown, too*

Jor the lawyers are now working on two murder cases for presenta
tion within the next few days. Henry will testify at the trial of 
Elmer’s husband, as Henry was at the saloon last **une 19th when 
Elmer's husband stabbed a white man to death*

Sam ^rown also has to testify at a murder case, too, but not the 
same one* For Sam's testimony kacx has to do with another negro who 
killed a man on ^elrose some 19 years ago, the murderer having only 
recently been apprehended*

Dinner at twelve, and with demi-tasse the mail, which was 
heavy with letters from all around the country, and one or two which 
meant much to me*

yntil about four 1 worked steadily at my machine as the tain con
tinued to pour down outside* ^fter coffee, however, I decided I 
simply must stretch my legs and get some fresh air, even though it 
would naturally be fully as wet as fresh* A accordingly slipped on 
my raincoat and ploughed through the mire and puddles as far as the 
bridge* Frank came along on his horse, and we both remarked upon the 
iiovember like aspect of the landscape, for the llw lying rain 
clouds scudded along the pastures and cotton fields, passing through the 
trees and fences like a ghost might penetrate and at the same time 
pass through a closed door*

He were both cold and wet, and it seemed only right that we should 
be even more so, to be in complete harmony with with mournful 
atmosphere* inside the cafe it was more cheery, and a bottle of 
beer did much to tone us up*

Back home in time to ckxngxxx bathe and change before supper, 
and so on to the big house, where 'Aunt ^ammie and i talked for an 
hour as she reclined on her sofa* ^t ight we said goodnight, and 
by eight-ten, both Grandpa and i were in bed*

June 19th - Wednesday*
Of the note-worthy days of this year’s calendar*, this one 

should be underlined at "“elrose, for not only is it ^mancipation 
Day when all the black negroes let joys be unoonfined, and in 
contrast the mulattoes work harder than any other day in order to 
proclaim to the world that they never had to be set free since they 
never were slaves,— but there is another reason why today will 
be remembered* For the first time in ten days the dawn came up 
all blue and gold, and never all day did it rain*

Frank came a little earlier than yesterday, and so Grandpa 
and 1 got under way a little earlier too. -*y a little after six, 
we had had our breakfast and I was at the front gate, headed for 
a long lloked for walk in the big road*

The little area before the store and the banks of ^ane Kiver 
was deserted in the early morning sunshine, safe for one figure,—  
Sam ^rown in holiday attire, which included a spiffy gray suit and 
of all things those killin white shoes which he had worn a week 
ago when *obina gave him a lift as far as ^elrose gargge when he 
took off this fancy footwear and walked home barefoot* it seems 
that the shoes don t hurt if he doesn t walk, and so he stood there 
stark still, all dressed up, it seemed and no place to go in that 
early morning sunshine*

Aunt ^ammie says that shoes mean a lot to negro,— or at least in 
reconstruction days the shoe stood as a symbol 6f independence to the 
negro because in k ante-bellum days most slaves had gone barefoot, so 
that ownership of a pair of shoes proclaimed to the world that a colored 
man ©nee out of his former status* Probably this feeling for shoes con
tinues vaguely in the rural negro today, and of course a pair of white 
shoes carries a message twice as strikingly as just ordinary black or 
tan shoes might*

It was a little after seven when I crossed Cane niver bridge and 
headed down the ^ontrose lane* After going half a mile, I realised that 
the voice A had heard calling was so persistant that it couldn't be 
a field hand yelling at a male, but must have been someone hailing me,—  
which is practically the same thing in a way, since I had displayed about 
a much stubbornness in disregarding the voice* A looked around, and there 
up the road was Celeste on horseback, waving her arms vigorously as she 
applied her crop to the horses back and at the same time hailed me* I 
waited for the horse and ride^to catch up with me, and laughed at Celeste 
for riding a horse that couldn't k u p  better time than A, It seems that 
the horse didn’t purpose to trot, and its gait was slower than my speed, 

so in her purusit of me, yeleste had gradually seen the distance between 
us widening* we chatted for a few moments, passed the time of day with 
a youth from Clarence wompton’s, who was headed toward the dentist in 
Montrose to have a tooth drawn, spoke of going swimming one of these days 
down at the nertsog Camp, and so said goodbye, with ^eleste heading 

back toward ^elrose while 1 continued my journey toward Montrose*
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i went as far as town, and rode back part bo that by 11:80
[ had probably walked about 14 miles. When almost houe, ^ * #r°of a
:ame along in his oar, picking me up or a r ^ saloon,
i mile to the bridgehead, where we stopped zor a oeer a*
L was oozing with persperation and my face burned plea y* 
3u^^ashotSand the humidity high. The beer never tasted better.

Back home by noon. I was rather tired but not so much so that
~  8i.«.

titKXKpxx taice us long o T was p-lad that she might
l“ tdor'igainewnho!eta?etling she mist run through a lit of corresponded 
on my account*

Sister blew in a little before.one, with n®. “^ ? ® ° “°*asinS
her trip to >-hreveport yesterday, -“-mong other 'thing n.1i*0.v.QT» nearthat Clif Byrd's acquaintance in Michigan had purchased Benegrove. near 
Sit* Castle, Llulslana, and having sunk about all thslr money..-tteM 
thousand dollars,— in the pi ce, they purposed toJ?u monev was avail-
and do nothing more about its *®8torati°“ '_aii°aB pretty much'of once side able, "ith all the windows and doors, as well aB pretiy muon i 
of the house gone. X can't imagine even a roof will helpstaveoff the 
ruin of this most pretentious 74 room house of ante-bexlum days.

Por h If an hour, 1 retired, to bath and shave and get into some 
fresh cltthes, and then after coffee and ice cream, I headed for

to take her some tonic* found her on her fr n g y
ing, telling stories to three nice little mulattos boys aboil or
years old. «er ability at presenting a story and her We
hlaor seems to fascinate the children as well a8 th® f®1"? I ent
chatted for an hour, and then, on learning that ’,®“ ^ ^ • • . L ^ n d
in and found him lying in bed, suffering considerably in »
not able to sit up. Zeline wafted away a ohokenttet was perched n
the headboard of the bed. and I sat down and ®^at*®4 i„inc while although 1 found it difficult to understand him, as he was lying 
face down, and his ,oloe was muffled in part by the snowy PiUl* *hi*h 
so greatly enchanoed his light chocolate coloring and his fine grey hair

A little after five, 1 said good bj to both of them ‘ 8° ^ “er 
to the bridge and so home for supper. xn front of the “tore.hever^
I noticed that an airplane was wheeling backand *»**£ «} I t ^ r i e l r o s #  a few minutes. It was the *rae*eal boy who had oome to dust the *lrose
cotton fields with sulphur, spreading the Sulohur droppingairplane. It was a beautiful sight to see the olouds of sulphur dropping 
lkie ribbons of olouds, and then with the sudden termination of the 
cloud banner, see the plane suddenly mount Just above the tops of the 
trees, circle sharply, and then settling down close t* the cotton rows 
again, re-oommense the beautifully formed curtains of dust.

As -^uaene, krank and 1 stood for a few moments chatting in front
of the store, watching the airplanes appear, 1ft®®4^ ^ J r i s ^ a s M d  by then disappear again beyond the trees, two tall colored gir p 7

1  !I I
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and very politely they siad ^ood evening all#

One of these girls, who was probably in her twenties, was 
extremely tall and angualar* Her dress was of some black a flimsy 
staff* *he onther girl was dressed in a cheap figured white material* 
As they proceeded on their way and had reached a point about hair 
way between the store and the garage some 76 yards down the road* the 
airplane suddenly appeared in its accustomed course, banked heavily 
and in so doing put the fear of u@d into the hearts of the dustky 
maindens* fhe one in white stood as though transfixed* and too 
firghtened to move, while the one in black, suddenly kicked up 
her heels, and seeming more like an elogated gibbon than a human being, 
she bolted for the store, making the three steps to the gallery in 
one leap and so disappeared inside*

ifrank burst out laughing and ^ugene grinned* A second later 
the airplane had disappeared again beyond the trees, and the colored 
girl step ed out on the sotre gallery, * seemingly re-assured in
part that we were still there, but still not quite certain of what 
next to expect*

"Lord”, she gigled foolishly," "I sure thought he'd done caught 
up wid me*"

And pulling at her skirt nervously, and giggling the while* 
she k half ran, half troted to her girl friend who by now was 
d ubling over with silly hysteria*-

*t this point the dinner bell rang, and ^ugene and l joined 
Aunt ^ammie, -fat, and *̂ an who had just returned from J-exas and iiexioo*

»ith seven o'clock we listened to European news bulletins, and 
so undertook some^readkng from root's basket of ^eminieenes, w c 
we found quite dull* At eight we said goodnight, and before nine
i was asleep*
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two days of sunshine in a row* seems incredible after all
the unending downpor of the last eigth or ten days*

jrrank arrive a little before five, laughingly remarking that 
we sure had to get going early today, what with all them weels to 
be chopped out in the cotton patdoh*

Breakfast accordi gly was ±k sqpt stepped up a quarter of 
an hour learlier, too, so that x was knee-deep in correspondence 
a little after six* A little before seven, xat came to make his 
morning call* He asked me if ! v?o Id go horseback riding with him*
1 siad 1 would* -“-nd so off he skipped to see Frank and ask him to 
saddle our horses for us.

a few minutes later he returned, slightly crest-fallen, to say 
that eveybody seemed to be riding this morning, — J* H.# celeste,
Dan the overseer* and ~eaven know who all, so that we would have to 
put off our ride until later in the day or u; til tomorrow* ihat was 
alright we me, as a had plenty of things to do*

aunt wammie came over a little after nine,— bringing me a lovely 
bouquet of stripped Confederate lilies which she had just gathered 
from the West garden* As always, her hu£or was high, but it was 
obvious enough that she wasn‘t feeling up to par, and so she consented 
to lie down for a few moments* We had coffee together a little after 
nine, and by 9:30, we went out to the side gate^where Celeste was 
waiting for us in her car, to drive us over to adame Aubert- ocque s* 
Aunt Cammie had a package of food, including tonguef bread, etc*, and 
another similar item which we would leave at Zeline s for her, too*

"e found ‘“adame AUbert Aioque rather less well, but withal quite 
enchanted to see us* “er place,— a mud house with some lively old 
hinges on the doors and linds, always intrigue my curiosity, and 
she is always kind about letting me look around the house while she 
and Aunt Cammie talk* xhis moring the conversation had to do Pri
marily with the ^rudhomites, and especially the branch of that family 
who were kin of Alphonse ^rudhomme* Madame Aubert R©oque was rather 
hk*y as to exact identiy, but it seemed clear that one of the Brudhommes, 
/possibly l>en or Viotorin, had a colored family that lived on Cane 

/ River below Melrose* Records regarding many of these families can 
/  not longer be consulted, since father °egis, of the Melrose or Isle 

/  Brevelle Church, burned most of the baptismal records some years ago 
when he was the rriest here* It was shortly after this that Father 
Regis begot a mulatto baby by one of the collred girls of his church, 
the child having been ohr stened Innocence,— and shortly afterward, 
Father -Kegis had to relinquish his charge at 1le ^revelle in favor 
of some other community* Begetting 1nnooence was one thing, but 
burning the church records was much more unforgiveable in my estimation*

There was some talk, too, about "Uncle” Cal$, an ©Id mulatto who 
as a boy had been the pampered son of-the mulattoes who own Melrose 
in the old days* Everyone agreed that in later years, Clay’s wife

June 10th - Thurs* page 2* 458
had treat d her poor old husband with more meanness that anyone could 
imagine* Aunt Cammie could recall that Clay’s wife said that it 
was only what Clay deserved, ecause as a boy he had lived in the big 
house, had had a body servant, etc*, etc*, so that any meanness she 
could think of to hand out to him only balanced the easy life he 
had enjoyed in ante-bellum days* Curious attitude , it would seem, 
but one which seemed to please Clay's wife enormously in carrying it out* 
I believe it was ’’Uncle*' Clay’s daughter who had conceived Innocence 
with the help of Father-^egis* lt was said that poor "Unole’’01ay 
never did know much about this particular performance although his 
wife knew, and abbetted the liason* Venn is Rocque, Madame Aubert's son, 
and a man of some 60 or 65 years, had much to say about unole uiay, and 
how his wife had always treated him "like a foot rag”*

We returned home about eleven, and  ̂resumed my relations with my 
typewriter for a few minutes when rat arrived, saying that his Grand
mother wondered if 1 would come over for coffee* found it strange, 
as we had already had coffee, but I soon learned^ oh stepping in the 
library that a guest had arrived, and that Aunt Cammie thought 1 
might be able to help the man out in his searoh for particulars re
garding the Mississippi River in the part it played during the Con
federate War* Aunt Cammie withdrew to her room to rest, after asking 
Mr* Crosby, the visitor to stay for dinner*

Mr. Crosby lives in a suburb of ^os Angeies, is an architect, and 
takes time out from his business now and then to turn off a book* His 
last volume,— a Bobs ~erril publication is entitled: WE HAVE MET 
THE ENEMY, and, as 1 Understand it, has to do with the naval encounters 
•n the Great ^akes* His new volume will be a novel centering around 
naval engagements on the Mississippi during the Condederate War*

After dinner, ^unt Cammie retired again, and "r* Crosby and I 
talked of many things* He, like most people, was not informed regard
ing the peculiar status of the ©Id mulato civilization th t character
ized Cane V^Yer in the ^elrose neighborhood from the beginning of the 
19th century, and continuing down as a distinct entity as opposed to 
either the white or negro gradations of society in this locality*
Mr* Crosby spoke of the number of fine new houses, built during, the past 
few years in the a0S ^nglese region by wealthy Californians who 
for the most part enpleyed an exceptionally fine architect, one 
Williams, a nulatto* I must learn more about this- person*

At three o'clook, Frank bro?ight us lemonade and ice oream, after 
which “r* Cr0Sfoy# *at and I drove over to the other side of "ane wiver 
opposite Cane *iver, for a short swdin* Returning home, *r* Crosby said 
goodbye to us all, and so departed on which way toward Alexandria, Haton
Rouge, etc*

Uupper was at five thirty and after that, we read from old 
Natchitoches papers, being impressed by one account of a planter being 
called to order by a Justice of the ‘‘ease for having failed to comply 
with the tfuisiana law requiring thaf an overseer s, either white or 
a man of color, be employed* I don t understand this law and must 
make inquiry as to why it was ever created*
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■̂t eight we said goodnight# It was still light, now that the 
llngest day of the year is upon us#

^ranpda walked over to gyle's house with me, but neither
of xx us seemed read for bed. I accordingly left Grandpa, and 
walked down the road a piece# Cane ^iver's surface was as silvery and 
smooth as a mirror, and its reflection of the dying day and the 
pine trees that grow along the margin was more wonderful that at 
dawn#

kt the s loo n a car was stai.ding before the gallery, and around 
it were clustered a knot of mulatto youths* listening to a *>oe Louis- 
Goodoy prize fight from Madison Square garden in "ew York# I joined 
them, getting as much entertainment out of their observations as 
from the graphic description of the fight from the ring-side announcer#

Before the fight was over, evening had deepedned into night# 
vast banks of clluds ranged the western horizon, still snowy white, 
either from a remote reflection from the long departed sun or from 
the big golden moon rising in the %8t. Heat lightening momentarily 
flooded the wester cl ud banks with roses, which for the fraction of 
a second paled the brilliance of the moon, and then flashed out#
The radio crackled in sympathy with the heat lightning, and only 
the stars that spread across the zenith seemed to be impervious to
either the light from the moon or the flash from thegreat cloud forma
tions •

talked for a little ithile on the gallery with ^eon, who had 
much to teli me about the tractor he is driving on ^elrose fields, and 
I said hello to Mward who was their with a little friend#

About nine, I said good night to my friends of color, and 
so sauntered back toward home, remarking upon the unusual circumstances 
that contrived to make the whole countryside turn momentarily pink and 
so dissolve the moonlight, as a thnderless wave upon wave of heat 
lightning in the great pile of Western clouds performed a curious 
luminary spectacle the like of which I had never witnessed before#

•tfaok home i found ^randpa waiting on the fr nt gallery for 
me, and so together we both went to bed.
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Dawn came up a little earlier this morning* earlier than it 
will any other day in the year. And the day itself was a little 
linger, too, although not so much ecause the calendar said so as 
because certain otalitarian forces in this immediate neighborhood 
did much to make it seem endless#

Out side the sky was falwless and in the white garden long 
before Prank arrived with coffee at five, a thrush sang for all the 
joy of living. And I enjoyed that waking hour the better as 1 
thought of Wilde's lovely picture from the Nightengale and the B0set 
"And ^cho carried it to her purple cavern in the hills, and ‘roused 
thesleeping shepasdds from their dreams".

Pat came over to sit zittazi be ide me on my sofa as I ate 
my breakfast# We spoke of many things, and again l was impressed by 
the maturity of mind this child displays. «e spoke of his Grandmother, 
and he told me he thought she didn't seem so well this morning.
Whether it is the malaria or the endless amount of quinine she is 
taking to stave off the malaria, i do not know, but surely she is 
having to fight to keep her head above water these days*

i got out a flock of letteers before eight, and from then until 
coffee time, sat beside ^enry who was trying to carry out his ideas 
of my suggestions as to creating an effeot of beautiful double 
doors in handsomely colored glass of the two windows below the great 
fan light in my house

hunt ^amrnie came over to sit with us for coffee. She looked 
very tired, but somehow radiated as usual, aninner glow of radiance 
which never seems to desert her even in most trying oiroumstanoes#

Doth of us spilled our cups of coffee, b t the effects were 
less noticable in my accident, since it}was primarily sugar that 
flew all over the place. In Aunt Ganimie^ case, however, the. 
deep mahgony brew landed all over her nicely startohed white dress, 
but a mere cup of coffee could harldly be expected to ruffle 
such a soul, and so we both x undertook a second cup and with 
complete success.

Prom ten until 12, I worked over at on his typewriter
while iAenry xxxx continued his labors at my house. Noon came 
but a quiet one, as Sister had come and taken rat to °loutierville 
with her* and there was little conversation at table.

I worked at Lyle’s until three when 1 went over to my house to

see how ^enry was progressing. The general effeot which I had h**qwx 
hoped to create had been accomplished, but the details were something 
of a botch, l must say, since during my absence, Benry had omitted 
certain specified details which he felt at the time were extreneous.
■*or instance, I had asked him to cover the lower half the the window, 
xxft completely, so that it would give the impression of the 
lower half of a Butch door. He had cover all the glass save for 
one inch from the frame at the top, explaining that the upper window 
would cover that inch space where the light streamed in. 1 asked 
him to open the upper half of the window to let in air# This frame

'
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s l s j s  s w a r a  t a f i a . ' v s k f r y w r - a .
of that"•

i had h ped that -ant Sarnie might oome over sometime daring
the afternoon to see the progress we * ^ 6 ^ of
engaged all ^ “heorywhioh she has always maitained sinoe•Gemooraoy* One unique theory wnion should be permittted to
herieet1theirrownhfrl^dsriinterest themselves In whatever appealed 
to°them lndirin ̂ r J t h a t  she should ^ - o o r d . ^ t h . j a m .  consider- 
atlon. 'i'he lndepenoe on ^eir p seen to think
satisfactorily, but with few0?x°®P“ °n® time to knock anyonex: , r s ,: ^ r s ? K  2 iss: v & f  ffii, -»»«•?
tpint^lly s h e ^ a f  still able to battle, which seemed a great 
wonder to me*

. ' _ »ars fmir with Aunt uammie too tired to come down*
J# H. L d UiPoarried what conversation there was. ^he whole sitting 
was pretty dull*

After sapper 1 Jointed -ant “ammie and for anhourweread 
When H. came in to kiss his Mother goodnight, as *ie ^  ^
!oes he lingered longer than usual, talking about ^xloo and 
Heav’nhknowsSwhat, obviously trying to bridge over some of the 
strain of the afternoon which, in aooceding tothe wishes of other 
members of the family, he had inadvertently made so trying 
mother*

H  seem wholly ridiculous that all this tempest should^have 
stirred up by the replacement of cKinley bys s J iffS r ’. X -  ol> - c x s ' i s s r  *  ffi-s si**J£different about the whole thing is cLiniey T - , that in

Cammie's most trusted and dependable servant, and so he 
b H a d e  to suffer as a sacrifice to the anger which in reality is
in noway direct toward him, ....

-nd yet A know of innuendoes th t F i n l e y  has dropped against 
krankJ -nd i know why he has dropped them, hut the ® “a" 
scarcely be recorded here, for few readers would understand th 
and even fewer would be tempermentally equippedto take them In. 
Sufficient it is to say that as the innocent bystander^ranfc 
has to suffer for a half dozen impulses, none of which is he in any
way concerned*

After saying goodnight at eight, grandpa andj. ^ o u r  
way to Lyle's house where we sat xor half aira +»Hnirimr oflo bed. -s A smoked arciagerette. 1 couldn t help thinking of 
an old philosophy teacher who had once declared t

"Sometimes on a beautiful morning. I look °ut upon a k

s a g  H u ;‘ t f ^ f f S A O T i S s a . ' t P J S a . rraging and both the elements an p it ^ivine plan at all"*or rslaon. I can only wonder if there is any ivine px

4 6 2

June 23rd, - Saturday*
x have lost track of the date, that is of the month, but 

x do know that it is Saturday, which might eventually reveal if 
my lack of oalendar-consciouness has brought about errors in the 
date line*

Dawn again, and lest of blue sky and sunshine*
My morning was prosaic enough, with lots of times at my 

typewriter, and a little with ^enry who is adjusting some other 
windows in la Maisonette*

Aunt Gammie and 1 ran through the mail with 10 o'clock coffee, 
but didn't finish it, as she was feeling somewhat under the weather, 
and r st seemed better for her*

She didn't come down for dinner, which was a curious affair 
as neither Dayne, ^ugene, -̂ an or  ̂said anything during the entire 
meal* I suppose f̂tyne and Dan were sore that mcKinley is leaving 
and thought they might as well take out the ill-humor by saying 
nothing* It suited me fine* ***but 1 must say I thought it rather 
ridioullus*

A little after noon 1 listened to a broadcast from the 
jrorest of Gompeigne where the drench delegates were signing 
the Armistice terms with the Germans, and until three, I worked 
on my machine*

With «± lemonade, we rail through the best part of the 
mail we had neglected in the morning. .There was a very valuable 
piece from ^ew *ork regarding the Collnization Society x for 
which i felt enormously graceful* There were volumes from the 
Miss* Hist* Society, too, including Source Material of Miss* Hist*, 
devoted to "efferson G0unty* we read from this until five and 
found it a piece of work that W.P.A. should well be k proud of.

bupper a little before six, with only Aunt Gammie, ^ugene 
and me gracing the board. xt was much more 1©quatious than the 
noon meai, and 1 think we all had a good time*

After supper, before we left the table, MoKinley when 
taking the things away, asked ^unt Gammie if he was expected to 
work on the morrow* Aunt Cammie pointed out that as Mr. J* h # had 
hired him, he should really ask him about it when he received his 
wages that night on his way home* McKinley said he couldn't under 
stand how frank had mis-understood him in times past, to which 
Aunt Gammie said that all she knew was that she wanted people 
who worked for her to be happy and in order to do so they must 
get on together. McKinley, like a fool, had alreadv told Rita 
that the job he had hope! to get at .irrenohy's wouldn t materialized 
until he moved up there, and that he didn't want to leave his cur
rent abode*
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Aunt ua mie and 1 made a little tour of the hack gardens 
before going inside at seven o‘clock where we read until .
J. H. arrived about 7!30. before he came, ^unt Cammie had told 
me he would never mention ^oKinley’s name, and it turned out that 
she was quite right*

But contrary to his usual short visit, H# remained for 
half an hour, **e had sent over to the saloon for ice?r*am, ? r 
Aunt cammie and me, and as we ate, he gave us a side light into 
the majesty of the courts.

On Tuesday, Elmer*s man goes to trial for the murder of the 
white man in bill’s saloon last June 18th. J. H. said the 
murderer’s parents had come to him to see if he couldn t help 
them to get a lawyer. J* did. ^hen Aunt ammie heard the 
name of the Attorney, she asked J. H. if that P®rso^ ™as a£y .
good* At that point, H. did one of those amazing things which 
I imagine stands him in such good stead in giving the impression 
of excessive frankness. With all the tone of conviction and 
sympathy for the person he was speaking with, he lecxared; ihy 
yes, Mother, that man is really a very smart lawyer,--very 
smart.*1

I have heard him use the same re-assuring tone on °*;her 
occasions when he is sometimes merely guilty of wisk^al x!/ 
and on other occasions when he declares something to be the truth 
when it is perfectly apparant to anyone that x the situation is 
lust the opposite* '̂or example, during the recent rain, at 
a time one evening when he had hoped he might plough on the 
morrow, , he declared with all the matter of tact assurance that 
**It isn*t raining any more, Mother**,— when in reality the olluds 
were pelting down torrents against the windows alongside which 
we were sitting.

And so Elmer’s man is to have a very good lawyers. J. H. 
siad of course that in the case when a negro kills a white man 
there aren't many lawyers who feel it is good for thme to defend 
the murder, ^ut in the present case, this smart attorney 
had consented to do it. h• said he had seen him at the club 
frequently,—  usually drunk, and that the lawyers had consented 
to defend the man when H. spoke with him last night.

^unt ^ammie asked where the lawyer had his office in town, 
j. a. responded that in eality the man maintained no offioe, for 
he had little need of one in the first place as he was very smart, 
and besides he had sold his law books and office furniture for 
whiskey and dope* He surely must be impressive as a great legal
light.

And aside from his smartness, J. H. said he had another vir
tue _he would accept the case for as little as fifty dollars,
while few others would consider it for less than several 
hundred. But he said the retainer’s fee would be a .
little different from the usual manner. Elmer s man s parents 
had sold a oouple of oalfs for whioh they received twenty-five
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dollars* This amount would not be paid to the lamyer until 
the trial started, so that he would be sober, no doubt, a» the 
frail for thwxx his client's life got under way. Of course 
no one knew what the man might do if the Court should recess 
half an hour during the sitting, but there is no need to cross 
bridges before one come to them.

All the family hoped to do was to save the “an from the 
gallows. If the man should escape 'getting his neck cracked, 
then another twenty-five dollars would be paid t o J*e defense 
attorney. f the oulprit had to swing, ho-ever, the original 
payment would cover all the charges for the man's services.

xxxxxSiuxpotx
I presume J. ii. is one of the cleverest business men J- know 

and 1 often wonder if much of the confidence he enjoys is not due 
in large measure to his ability to tell such preposterous 
things8with a calm and seeming confidential fankness thatone 
most feel almost flattered for his courtesy in sharing the matter
with one*

And so everyone is pleased, and all o^ Melrose, ®*®®Pb 
Aunt Oammie and me, will sleep the sleep of the just tonight, 
for the murder’s father and mother will be grateful to 
for having secured a lawyer for their son, and at the same time 
they w i l A e  assured by ^.'s frankness of tone and manner 
that their son s lawyer is a smart man, and •>. n . will sleep well 
too, for he knows that he has secured about as good a lawyer,—  
if it could be called that, as could be run down, and he haB 
rendered a service to a Cane «iver family which will always stand
him in good stead.

In business circles, * am sure J. H. 
one of the leaders in the btate, for not only is h® a *a“* fln+ional 
director, but a holder of many offices in various state and antion 
organizations covering farm questions, etc., etc. His name is in 
bronze, as a director, on the administration *hv
normal, and all the unlettered folk along °ane *iv®r ®"ear by 
him. **e must be good, and yet I can only marvel at his 
assurance that Elmer’s man has a smart lawyer*

»
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June 83 or 24th - but Sunday for sure.
Another gllrioua morning, with full summer in step with 

the calendar*
'rank arrived about 5:20, and we talked for ten or 

minutes about plantation doings since last I saw him at six o olook 
last nisht. We spoke of ^Kinley's final hours in his r 
“elrose^cook, and -“‘rank told me of ill feeling that McKinley 
“®£°®a uc through i'eiix and *earl as against Trank. The whole 

?£ ao vefv trifling, and yet so extremely interesting 
as'oonsidered till suoh ^ n g l e  as ■•Ho fury like that of a woman 
spurned”•

After breakfast. I went into the florist f f eet
rsi ssŝ ~‘ s-: s £»»»:».«

dahlia,, «»«.*.n "s/sr"through treaked orange to solid crimson for tne eariy 
American vase of glass and Mat raided one of the hig magno i&

?Sr five or six huge bllssoms for the ootogon soupiere of 
oyesterfporoeUinre . " L ^ e a n  of zinnias and orepe myrtles rounded 
nnt the damage 1 did to the gardens, and yet there is such an 
opulence of ffl ers that no one would eve know I had deseende
on them.

Aunt Ca mie met me as X was gathering my Xaetarmful. Brave 
as ever, she obviously was feeling even less well_and her °olor 
wls of Shalk. together we lloked for and found a copy of Lorengo 
Dow's book in the African ^ouse, where I also stumbled over a 
vlst edition of the Anoyolopaedia of 1778. prist.»d in *renc|. She 
had purchased the bookcase,— a beautiful example of Cane Kiver 
handcraft from some mulato ne- r by a number of years ago. I must 
investigate t’ is set shortly*

Coming over to gyle's {jouse, we chatted a little 
advisability of a trip to Hot prings,--^ust touching on i »
X feel that she is ciuite capable of making 6_
this matter. "e then read from Source Material o_ Miss. Hist.,
Jefferson “ounty, again remarking <ip >n :U s . ® * ° ^ 1 ^ ‘thelr^minds after much of the children blew in. They had ^ d e  up their minds 
that their mother should go to wot Springs. l'hey b®ganbearlng 
down on her. She was exhausted before they arrived, -he ooulto t 
help but be doubly so before they left. It seems so oddhowfew 
people in this wold have the vaguest idea of how people "ho are 
ill should be approached. was amazed, too, that "hen ,
evident that the baby needed to be changed,— for he had arrived 
during coffee, the whole performance was carrledout-the baby _ 
vellin/t like a painter, all on the same sofa with its grandmother, 
with its father and mother both assisting in the general raoket.
I could only utter: "Lord, God" in my beard and wonder how 
a physician at least could imagine that when a personisdown 
physically and splrituall, such rumpuses of all things should be
avoided.

The idea was to whisk Aunt ^ammie off to ^ot Springs on the
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morrow, but * am ure this will not be accomplished, since it 
is only natural that she might hade a couple of things to settle 
before leaving. J* m . telephone *‘obina, who said she would be 
glad to go and stay at Hot Springs with Aunt Cammie and this 
pleased everyone, since their mother will therefore not be alone*

The new cook, “ary, being unaccustomed to the vagueries of 
the kitchen click served dinner by it, which stepped things up 
consider bly, but even so-, dinner wasn’t bad, sinoe everyone 
made a supreme although too evident an effort to make things more 
talkie than yesterday.

After dinner 1 worked all through until five, when I 
had a dip and a shave, and then joined Aunt Oammie,— the rest 
of her guests having gone, vie ate supper leisurely, and read 
more of Jefferson bounty until eight o clock, when H. arrived 
from town with ice cream, after which we all said goodnight, and 
grandpa and i folded up our beards*
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Monday
June 25th - T^BS(£.

Another magnificent morning with the back drop of blue 
sky bluer than ever behind the screen of giant banana plants 
and snowy alphias of the white garden.

4
There was an excessive dew, as botfc Grandpa and 1 found out 

when starting across the formal garden that separates Lylefs 
gate and my maisonette beyond. The cuffs of my trousers were 
soaked before 1 had taken three or four steps while Graflpa stepped 
gingerly allng until I waited for him and let him ride on my 
shoulder. 4

it wasn't an especially dray place that he chose, however, 
for as we reached the steps to my gallery, we both got a good 
dash of water from a huge hydaranga-like blossom of the pink 
orepe-myrtle that hung over the little white columns.

I had bathed, shaved and breakfasted before six thirty, 
and was out in the big road before seven, after chatting for 
a few moments with ^ugene in the store where I stopped to leave 
my out-going mail. * . ■

And so down the lane, over uane *iver bridge and down the 
^ontrose road for a ways when a station wagon drew allng side me 
and stopped. It was a gay mulato youth in the service of 
Clarence Compton who had passed Celeste m e and me on the 
same road on horseback last Tuesday or Wednesday. He is striking 
in appearance and the way he wears his overalls and big straw hat, 
for some how with his ready smile, revealing a marvellus range 
of pearly teeth, and a manner that one would expect to fin only 
on a stage where a Southern scene was being depicted with an eye 
to beauty and charm, he seems too much litke perfection in these rj
points to b a reality in this or any other actual setting of 
real rural remoteness.

uf course he asked me to ride, saying he was oing only 
a short distance, but that he would take me further, which 1 
appreciated, as the sun was already hot.

At the second bayou bridge we said Au revoir, and i 
continued on 1py way while he turned back. 1 traveled rather 
far, and didn t realize the time slipped by so fast. When 
ready to turn*toward home, i was about 20 miles from there aAd 
it was nearly twelve. Shortly Miss Glass came along in her car, 
stopped and invit d me to ride. *>he said she was going directly 
to “elrose, which suited me to a T. was we sped along the 
oonore-te highway, we talked much of this changing world in which 
we find ourselves today, and she told me a horror story, the like 
of which turn up so fre^untly at times such as these but which 
are almost always more interesting for the imagination they reveal 
than for their authenticity. Mere is Miss Glass’s story:
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Her brother lives either in Louisiana or “ississippi, and 
rents a house to a woman who formerly was a German Jewess, al
though she has lived in this country a great many years.
Sometime after hitler bega divesting the J«ws In she
their possession and their hopes of making a llveiihood, she
responded to his inquiry if he flnd.aJ|da°®^-a^'firmative-the town where she lived in the »outh, and she
ly. in his n act letter he told her that he Vhelieve and within a certain period,— some couple of months, 1 believe, ana
would travel with a distant relative of therl r s "h° diT*td“ *e 
0i +v not far from where he lived in Germany. In the letter ne 
explained that as he would not be able to bring many personal
belongings with him, he wondered if there was anything in parti belonging- wi^n ni , recoimend that he might bring that .would
§ 8 W 6 i e  greatestuteto them both, flippantly the sister 
replied: "Yes, do-by all means bring Aiitler s eyes, they are s
pretty".

Sometime later, according to the story, the relative from 
the nearby town in Germany where the youth lived, arrive i 
America, but she was not acoom anied by the youth of whom she h 
heard nothing in several weeks. In the mail a short ; , ,
the woman in America recieved a small box from Germany oon.aming
a couple of eyes".

1 suppose this is about as revolting a hate-tale as i have 
heard thus far*

As Hiss Glass and i approached the turn from the oenant ;road 
into the Melrose lane at ^ontrose, the estate oar blew y 
behind us, passed and then stopped beside the ro^d. in it "«re 
three pe pel whom ' didn t recognteeat first, •
edly Jumped out and oame over to speak with me* A  y* ’
and then 1 recognized "ugabou as the driver. Ahey said Aunt 
Gammie had worried for 'fear the sun had overcome me and 
t.hev h»d acco dingly he combing the countryside for me. 
touched by°the devotion but so?ry * had caused the uneasiness.

i continued as far as the side gate with a*BB ud?BSi ®"ther 
<?hortlv afterward ■‘at and Jfrank arrived. *at and l ate togetner, 
?or*iry had saved our dinners, while 'rank and «ita vied with 
each other to bring us ten times more than we needed.

i v»oA with Aiiy>t '-'ammie in her r om, finding her
still considerably below par physically!but ^ ^ ^ “^ ^ ^ a l w l y s  the same indomitable gaiety and sense of ^aaor which she a y 
seems able to muster up, no matter how ill she may actually be.

ha hpfl rranfl letters frnrmnrfwr from various places, but 
mo^ t esueciaSy from ^ w  iork and 'orto «ioo. As Consul of trance 
ShriatlMmust find-the present situation of his government mostas a ap"LHswS s--k
these days in the immediate future.
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a little after two -later blew in and i accordingly blew 
out after chatting with her for a few minutes. All afternoon 
I worked at my typewriter, pausing only long enough to 
have a lemonade in the neighborhood of three.

before five, however, a knock o n  sounded on indoor.
It was mx Mat, dressed in trousers only, for In hot weather 
wh^n rilowint? the lawns, he always divests himself of shirt,
shoes^and stockings and so makes h a yf  „ten IrnewsbrladcatS Gainmie was aline and so A went over to listen to newsbroaacasLB
with her.

Siioper was at six, and afterward we read^from uefferson 
County history, as compiled by the Federal Writer s rojeo

We were enchanted to find an account of the "Hernon” 1or 
HavmonM house, on Red M c k  road which we had visited fall*
aJTl had visited again at ^astertime with ^enneth and udolph* 
Tnever did know hoS to spell the name of this lovely old 
■nlace but rom what the colored people said, 1 took it to be 
"Hemon"# This history, however revealed that this place once 
belonged to Mrs. Hamar, a niece of Jefferson ^avis,— sometime 
after the Givil War*

it had been buildt in 1857 by Walter Wade and her he and 
his wife entertained lavishly with oysters and other rare foods 
and wines h-v ng been brought from "ew Orleans for such en
tertainments#

during the Confederate T?ar, the ~ade had parlous
fflmi&v treasures about the gardens and paroks of this lively 
old place. After the rigors of war ana Reconstruction were over, 
hoever, and the ho ise had escaped destruction, the flades were 
distressed to dicover that the chest filled with *ewels 
other precious objects could not be located, as wh° ®v®£ had 
buried it could not remember the exact spot where al.. the 
chests had been concealed#

I believe I have noted elsewhere in my - îary that the 
ho isew is now occupied b negroes,-the rooms of the place being 
so larse that a whole family may live,— and do— live in one.
It is sadly in need of repair, and the silver doornobs which 
graced the great doors when we first visited the place last a 
have disappeared, and I am afraid the whole place will fall 
of sight through fire or through sheer neglect shortly. It seem
a gre t pity*

We were bo happy with lntereetin m terial we found that 
we read until the unheard hour of eight fourty five, when 
I galloped home in the rain which had just ,t
Grandpa must have been hinding under the gallery, ,
with me when i galloped all alone over 1°°
at Dore illustrations of the ^ible for a while, listening 
the downpour oustide, and so to sleep#

June 25th - Tuesday*
Another perfect morning, save for one little cloud on the 

horizon in the form of a report -B’rank brought me with five 
o1clock coffee:— *'he Madam hadn't slept v ry well and was 
already up and moving about since sleep had forsaken her#

I hoped that after breakfast she might lie down again and 
possibly sleep for a little while, and so I didn't visit her, as 
I should have like to#

After last night's rain, everything was fresh and glistening 
in the morning sunshine, ^fter breakfast, Grandpa followed me 
about the gardens,as 1 gathered an armful of great Regal lilies 
and a huge basketful of giant magnolias whose alapastewhiteness 
against the dark luxuriance of their sleek waxey leaves brought 
back a memory of beauty and the fantastic as x arranged them in 
the great ootoganal porcelaine soupierei which somehow reminds 
one much less of a tureen than an ancient marble baptismal fount# 
Momentarily through my brain swept a whole group of kalaedescopic 
pictures of an old, old city in a French oolony in xiorth Africa# 
Once this ancient metropolis had theen the seat of Roman colture, 
and magnificent buildings had dominated its thoroughfares# With 
the coming of the whristi n eara, however, many of these fine 
edifices had been metamorphosed into churches,— Greek arch teot- 
ure mouled into houses of worship and incorporating many of the 
fine columnes, capitals and marbles of the pagan gods that had 
gone before# As the years had rolled on, the Saracens had come 
to change the customs of^the oo intry and the concepts of existanoe# 
MMud house and curious nondescript barnacles had grown up 

around these ancient buildings of grandeur, so that with the 
onward march of the years many of them had become lots in a maze 
of passages, oalled thoroughfares, and hidden away from all but 
those who were initiated into their secrets#

Someone had confided the secrets of the famous baths of this 
ancient city and an all wise guide could lead the way# Through 
narrow winding alleys and crossing corners that bewildered 
the traveler with its multifarious cries of the merchant and 
donkey driver, through waves of humanity that at the same time 
stank of rancid odors and priceless perfumes, and on through 
an ominous and darkened courtyard, through an entrosole as 
dark as midnight, smack up against two great leather, nail 
studded doors. The trip though the slumps had been so oiroutious
that one couldn't have the vaguest notion where he might be#
When the door swumg open he was equally perplexed, for there 
before him circled a vast hall, resplendant in ancient marbles 
and pentellio friezes. Always a goregous building, this 
former Greecian temple and ^hristain church had been fashioned 
into a sumptfcus public bath, and reclinig on marble couches about 
the walls, and half hiddent way in little chapels off the main 
floor, lolled naked figures of Saracen and negro, Saxons, French 
and Slav# Where once the space before the alter had kneeled 
those who partook of the saorement, a great marble pool had 
been fhasion, and into it ran streams of hot water from either 
dolphin spout at the extreme ends of the pool# A little in
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A little to the left and to the rear* a great octoganol
marble fount dripped water from its shallow bassin, and
what struck the eye most forcibly* was a sleek, Saraoen youth,
naked as a God, a scarlet turban on his head, a towil draped
over his shoulder, adjusting a red slipper on on foot as he poised
on the edge of the white marble fount*

^nd thus is was, 1 suppose, that my mind traveled backwards 
to another time and clime, as i arranged the great magnolias in 
the eight-sided soupiere and for a moment forgot about the 
relativity of space and time*

"“’ll morning 1 workd at my machine, having my coffee and butter 
milk alone, as Rita reported, when bringin my trgty, that Aunt 
Cammie was busy with a seemstres*

Just before listening to the news broadcasts from Europe at 
11:30, I inclined ray ear toward a r ading of Lawrence Hope’s 
The Teakwood Forest from the Indian ^ove lyrics* I like it.

■̂ inner at 12, and afterward some nice mail from ^ew York, 
including copies of the first edition of the new publication,
PM, a daily "ew York newspaper, which embraces some good ideas,
I think, but which is unlikely to success if kept in its original 
character, I believe*

I had thought of going over to Ifelix La^renae's to have 
my hair cut, but Frank told me that Felix had gone to town with 
a number of other "*elrose residents, to observes the doings in 
Court, for today Elmer’s husband is being tried for murder*

About three Aunt âmraie came over to Lyle's house where 
I was writing* ^he wanted to chat a little about her garderiB 
in anticipation of her three weeks absence at Hot Springs*
She had scarcely arrived when Mrs. ^eise, her daughter and 
a gentleman arrived from "atchitoches,— the man being a visitor

from Detroit* While the ladies chatted, A Showed the 
man around "elrose, which, he said, reminded him so much o 
of r*enry Ford’s Greenfield village* Re took many colored movies. 
Just as we joined Mrs* Weises an& Aunt mie again, Sister 
blew in* *>he had piolted Mrs* Rand, her sister and a Mrs. Evans 
to ^elrose.

■Both Aunt ^ammie and 1 appeared to have the same idea as to 
the advisability of getting the Weiss party out of Lyle's fciouse 
to forestall the Rand group from getting in, and so we 
moved toward the door when mrs. Evans, with a certain amount 
of social courage, it seemed to me, suddenly stuck her head in 
the door just as we were moving towards it. ^resntations were 
made,all the way around, and they we all left the house, and 
headed toward the big house* As we got to the garden gate at 
the end of Lyle's garden, however, I noticed that Mrs. Evans 
had remained behind, which somewhat annoyed me, as I had a It 
of things scattered about which were more or less personal* And 
so x said goodbye the the «eiss group, and came back to find 
Mrs. Evans standing in the middle of the bed room apparantly trying
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to get a good eye full* i explained that we were all heading 
toward the big house, where 1 presumed Aunt *ammie would 
like to talk with them rom her sofa, as she was extremely 
exhausted and altogher ill* ^eclutantly Mrs. Evans came 
out with me* Outside the big house, I said helllw to ^rs.
Rand and was introduced to her sister who was showing the group 
a hooked rug she had been working on* Somehow the Reisses got 
off, although I didn't see them go, and Mrs. Rand and her sister 
disappeared somewhere,— Pat. said ±k he thought they had gone to 
my house. I accordingly excused myself and went home, but 
finding no one decided it would be an excellent time to take 
off my ling beard and bathe, which I did.

1Aalf an hour later 1 found Mrs. Evans and blythe's sister on 
the front gallery of the big house, and 1 know not where Blythe 
herself could have been* xhey said until nearly six o'clock, 
and then, after g thering some pots of flwers, they departed*

And so supper followed, after which Aunt Cammie and I 
read for a little while in her tx. room*

J• it* came in about 7:45* I instinctively felt that he 
was extremely nervous, although his outward appearance and 
manner was the same usual calm* 1 had asked him k£ at dinner 
the the trial of Elmer's husband had been concluded* ne said 
it had terminated about five o'clock, and that he had dropped 
in near its conclusion, had gone out with the negroe’s lawyer, 
just before he did the summing up, as the court recessed for 
a few minutes which the lawyer utilized to hurry around the 
corner to get a couple of drinks* J* R* had gone with him, 
more to keep him in line than anything 1 suppose, as J* R* doesn't 
drink* **• R. said the bartender didn’t want to seel the lawyer 
a drink, not des ring his patronage, but that he had aoquiesed*
J* R. said the jury would probably hand down a verdict early 
in the evening, but no doubt would delay deliberati ns so that 
they could get a free dinner out of the Ltate before returnigg 
to the wourt.

*nd so when **• returned to the big house at 7:45 to 
kiss hia mother goodnight, as is his custom, 1 asked him if 
the jury had come in* ne said it had, and that the verdict 
was Life In Prison* He said this was causing a great to-do 
in town, all the canaille being gre tly incensed, for , as J* H* 
explained it, in their estimation the sole question was: Can 
a nigger kill a white man and not be executed?* Ubviously 
J* R* felt that he would be severly critisiced, since he said 
out of a cle r sky: " There will be a plenty heard about this 
as time goes on* After all, 1 merely told the man's father and 
mother where they could find a lawyer at they time they came 
to ask me what they sho Id do.” In a way I wished I hadn't heard 
thisf for even though the lawyer he had secured for them wasn't 
all that could be desired, still it did show an effort on J* TT.'s 
part to accord some consideration for the culprit,
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And so with timer's man going to jail for life, 1 
suppose he and his family feel that they have been particularly 
blessed, in the murderer thus escaping the death penalty, and 
no doubt the local colored peo le will feel even more firmly 
than ever that they have a protector in J* and his influence 
in town when times of trouble strike them*

On the other side of the picture, 1 suppose that certain 
elements in the Parish will have a certain resentment for 
J. H., feeling that it was he wha saved the nigroe s neck, and 
I suppose it is this resentment that J* h. doesn t relish*

Ei ’ht o’clock, and so goodnight to ALunt Oamrnie, and so over 
to ^yelI * * * Vs alone, since I couldn’t find Grandpa waiting for me.

June 25th - Wednesday*

Another eautiful morning with a tremendous dew as I dis
covered as I went from Lyle's house where I had slept over to my
house.

After gathering some fresh bouquets, I got to work on the mail 
and then concentrated on some other notes on my typewriter until 
nine-thirty when ^unt Gammie came over to see me back in Lyle s 
house. She hadn't slept very well, hut "“ary arrived shortly after
ward with ooffee, and a small oup of it helped out a little. Just 
as we were finsi&ing, *rani arrived with the incoming mail, ihere 
were nice letters from Miss Louise, Maogruder Drake, “ary -ambdin 
in the Mississippi section, add several from Manhattan*--all of which
pleased me much*

Pat ran in shortly afterward with, two letters which xh ha 
had received, and there followed q considerable discussion on the 
mere courtesy of answering letters. I came to the conclusion that 
letter writing always was a ^ost Art and that cultivated people oan 
go hay-wire more easily on the matter of correspondence without seem
ing to realize it than on any other point of accept social proceedure 
if, indeed, anyone would adMt that th« receipt of a pleasant per
sonal communication calls for a response.

Dinner and ^ister and her husband blew in afterward and 
eventually picked up Pat and took him home with them to stay 
while Aunt Uammie is in hot Springs*

I worked at my machine until three when Trank came to announce 
that the Madam wanted me to have lemonade with her and that ice 
cream had just arrived, too, so I joined the Lady in her room.
Charles arrived just k x as we were finishing, and as he had 
left hiB wife home on Little *iver, I thought he might enjoy a 
tete-a-tete with Aunt Cammie, since X wouldn t be needed to keep 
the conversation stepped up. X accordingly went over across the 
River to have Pelix Laurenz out my hair. I found his old father 
sitting on the front gallery, and together we hunted up *e.lix who 
was hoeing in the back cotton patch behind the church* J ^ x  
relinquished his attack on the weeds to lay holdw®“ 
and together we returned to his front gallery* While I was waiting 
for him to get his sissors, X looked at the little gard®^ before the
house and found it as charming as ever. 1 was enchanted when . 

back on the gallery to ‘notice the lovely climbing roses 
climbinp- across the upper front of the gallery, and to notioe 
a nice snowy tooth brush hanging on a little wire beside a beau-ifull
ly blowh red rose

Back home for supper, and afterwards ■‘Mint uammie and I started 
for X>r* Miller’s cabin to cllse the windows in anticipation ox 
Aunt Gammie's leaving on the morrow. Celeste joined u» in our 
little journey, and as we were coming out of the cabin, we were
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June 26 th - Thursday. - page 2*

to see Elmer mounting the old millstone that forms tt*
step to the little gallery of the ^ £ . ^ 1 1  sat_d 
gallery, and Aunt anmi®̂  ask lmer mttst go away forr:, sj.'s: km ’-kk r s«»«*«.*“«••

«»>»*•......«
Aunt Oa,juie. as were we £eac?io/to her husband's fate
we all were dying to heg ., she was glad for him and for his in yesterday's court, ^he said ah * a® 6 hlm some weeks baok
folkes. When she had been up t o t0 see hlm so happy,-- 
she said she had told him she ^ s  pluiaD g and allw. ft*25ft1. 2J” : »• -  =»• *•* : ■
she had got another man*

-h* told US sher.k8rt wr tsz*
hoed so bad, he woaldn * let i y ^  wheneTer their was a tree
the other ladies it lo*ked like each one was hurryin
I t  Z t ' T o  ^ake th ^  shade, they Jua* didn't pay no mind to how

that cotton war hoed". S h e J ^ f ® *seemed generally gay^ even J  h t P ^  7 ^  when
fon?t haveBnu.thin* S ^ y o a  can al'ays go over to the river and 
oatoh a whole mess of fish •

A little more chat, and Elmer went hoped
good night a“^ tA^ * atg‘™ e * aing done. ' Just before sitting down.
h^ i rl ° h S rwitorh i ^ t M « i « ^ O T * S ’0t o J f t r i ^ y w B t e S ^ .  but
h f  liked his visit to oo rt and so Just went W ^ ^ g e n e ^ a l

^ I f h f s h o  idn'tf He said S  "knowed it", but - "all them him he sho uan x Madam didn't hat that was alright* I
noticed S^th. clock that J. H. woald arrive ^ a n y  m o ^ a n d  so

A that Rendition, fortunately^
i got Henry down stairs about a minute bef r &nd blew sm0keLS'/w SVuw t b . t V u i  n ~ « -
on the air*

with ". H.'s arrival, we all chatted until a little after 
eith when i said goodnight to all and went my way.

476
Jane 27th - Thursday*

It was summer all night long, and althoagh I sjept well, I 
was impressed by the heat whenever I ohanoe to awaken*

Frank arrived a little earlier than asua, and n ±  we clipped 
off oar asaal conversation at dawning* as he will have extra things 
to do in getting little odds and ends taken oare of for Aunt Cammie 
before she leaves at 6:30*

had expected to spend my entire morning at my machine, but 
Frank had brought me. a message from J* M* and Aunt Cammie, asking 
me if x wouldn't care to ride to Shrevport with them* I did, and s© 
stepped up my routine a little.,

Mary, the cook, had failed to arrive as early as she might have, 
and so Frank, beside attending to all his several other duties served 
Aunt Cammie and me our breakfasts after preparing it with his k own hand

I called for Aunt .Gammie at 6:25, and regret to find her looking 
r; ther tired, and 1 learned that she hadn't slept very well, -dy 
6:30 we had joined 11 • and were headed twoard Shrevport a hundred
miles away*

The journey was rather prosaic, save for the extraordinary heat 
and the surprisingly poor showing cotton was making in the Gaddaux 
area.

Robina was all set, and after chatting for a few moments with 
her, J* R* and 1 handed over Aunt uammie to Robina who will go with 
her for a while at not Springs. There were a lot of things I wanted 
to say to Robina, but somehow circumstances ganged up on us so we 
didn't get anywhere*

After saying goodbye, we dropped by the ^ommerical ^ank ^uilding 
to Bleet Miss Fish,— at least, 1 was supposed to meet her, for J* H* 
was already acquainted with her, and 1 believe had spoken with her that 
morning* I h d heard so ..uch of lxobina's partner, that I already 
had a preconceived notion of what she would be like, ^he was entirely 
different*

And so back into the car, and headed toward Melrose* It was the 
longest couple of hours J* H. had ever spent, 1 reckon, since, he usually 
doesn't have to engage in lengthy conversations except under unusual 
c:rcustanoes, such as these* which really weren't extraordinary, except 
that for the first time in our lives we were thus placed side by side for 
such a period*

Conversation got around to the part he played in Uctorin's txiix 
trial,— for timer's husband's luck in exoaping the galllws is still 
the big subject of conversation in "atchitoches Parish* I remarked 
that his stock must have automatically soared with the people of color*
He agreed but added immedia’tely that it had sunk pretty low with the 
whites* And then he added something that interested me mightily*
He said that it wouldn’t be at all surprising if storin's troubles 
might yet be terminated without having to spend any time in Angola*
It seems that once before two men against whom public sentiment had 
run high had escaped the death penalty, but that when they were being
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June 27th - Thursday - page 2.
being trsnspered from Jail to prison, being escorted by two deputies, 
both had "tried to escape", and that each deputy had accordingly 
killed one of the prisoners* so that later neither deputy could 
make any observations regarding the other*

He said, of course, that no one could tell what might happen, but 
he foresaw the possibility that Yictorin might "try to escape",—  
either before he reaohes Angola or even afterward*

We were back to ^elrose before dinner, and i had a chance to 
bath before eating* and A was clad of the opportunity, for I was 
all adrip in spite of the bre -ze that the car created at 70 miles an 
hour*

Dinner was exceedingly dull, and particularly because of the 
vacant chair.

At three o'click, if rank came over to gyle's house where I was^ 
working with a tray o ' elmonade* "'he place sure ainft nuthin' without 
the ^adam" he emarked as he eyes traveled toward no particular* point 
over the. white garden*

"The ~adam, she sure could tell this mornin' 1 couldn't look 
her plumb in the face* She sure knowed I'd cried if 1 had* Little 
wonder we love Jrank*

Until five thirty i kept my typewriter going, then shaved and 
bathed and had supper.

afterward, I rounded up all the animals for their suppers,—  
all but one, for i couldn't find little Grandpa Junior*

Before he left for home, ifrank came to my house to tell me he 
had m de the rounds of the big house and that everything was in order, 
and that he would be glad to sleep on the spot if I wanted him too*
Of course I told him that he must go home to his family, for I knew 
there was a good fish dinner wa ting for him, for 1 had seen his 
wife fishing near the bridge earlier in the day, and if his wife goes 
fishing, the fishes bite,— illustrating a certain charm which 1 could 
never exert on them.

And so a little before eight -“'rank said goodnight, and 1 sat for 
a while listening to the Republican onvention in Hhildalphia which 
was trying to select "endel «ilke as^the Party standard-bearer

A little after eight, 1 walked down to the saloon to get some 
ice cream. As l stood on the little gallery, waiting for Sill to 
fishish his game of 21, 1 noticed a familir figure step* out of the 
shadows toward the saloon* It was McKinley, pressed in dark trousers, 
a oruiously hued sweater,—  an uncertain green suggesting that weird 
tone that a black alpaca coat will take on when it has been worn too 
long* it didn* t become "oKinley percuilar type of negro beauty. On 
his head he was wearing a cap that reminded me of the one the milk 
delivers in ^ew York wear* '“'ltogether, he lloked exactly like a 
lightly inflated turtle. We exchanged greetngs, and siad he was 
surprised to see me so far from fcorae at such an hour* t gather tnat 
my ice cream propensities hadn't traveled up and down Cane iver as 
much as one might have expected. I was home beforlgn3p4f^grp|^^p^i

4 7 8

June 28th - Friday.

•‘‘t was good to awaken at four thirty, to hear ^eintzie, who had 
staid with me and Grandp, snoring gently on his pillow in the 
corner, and as I awaited the sound of Frank at the gate to this 
little garden, try* to blend into one vast harmony all the varied 
sound of the swelling chorus of brids that find a aradise in t..e 
thousands of flowering trees and shrubs in the Melrose gardens, it. 
seems to me.that the black brids always get an edge on the other 
songsters, but they areialways followed almost immediately by score 
of Gfcher types and varieties. It is strange* but don t recall 
I don’t recall ever having heard those nasty *e^*?«red g^ng 
the Blue-Jays,— at dawning* neaven knows that later in the day the 
racket is enough to drown out plenty of good songsters, butsomehow 
sunrise isone of”the purer parts of the day, and so possibly od 
guranteed it by making the Jays wake up late*

As Frank was pouring my second cup of coffee, the gray clouds 
which had been forming since daybreak began dissolving iri 
Before ! h d left Ryle’s house and started for mine, it was te ming.
For a couple of hours the thunder rolled that the fllods descended*
I was especially sorry because 1 had promised fiesta^ivfr since f 
dahlias yesterday, but of course hadn t been able to 
i had unexpectedly decided to run up t° "hreveport. r^?dt®ft2e full 
I could gather any on my return, since flowers gathered in the 
sun in this locality are done for almost be ore they are place in
water.

But after ± had done a little mail, the rain ceased, and so 
armed with a generous size basket and some sharp shears, £ b®gan 
on the dahlias. After 1 had cut the fourth one, I snipped off the end
of my finger, and so had to have it bandaged Before continuing my work, 
s nee beiusi of the excessive bleeding, the fllwers ^  *ave 1seen 
covered with gore. Just as 1 was to start out anew, ister b!ew in. 
She lloked at my four dahlias, and said she was S01*Jg Jo pic 
flowers for herself. I looked eavenv rd, and reconciled myself 
to the thought that Celeste would have to forego her bouquet again*

Celeste dropped in at about this moment, and so saw ^ister 
tear through the dahlias like a tornado. Seeing the evidence of my 
good intentions, in the form of the first four*1 wers 1 J railad 
with me as we saw sister piling up her bouty in three or four 
different cardboard cartons*

X had to see Henry, who is making a large loom aok"’
and so I said goodbye to Celeste and * lt ment of carryingto the house until “later had left. In all the «xoit ment ofcarrying
out her several box s of vegetables, furniture andflowers. she 
had inadvertently overlloked one box. At contained all the b g 
prize dahlias which she had cut. I found much Pl^sure ®|ding 
four A had originally cut, and presenting the rather st inn ^  
oollectiong to Celeste. «e had a highball and the mail before .. 
returned to the big house for dinner*
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i was busy at my typewriter about 2 o'cloak when Sam -brown blew 
in* looking for the daxhund who was scheduled for a bath* It was 
the first time 1 had seen Sam since he had appeared as a witness 
in town on a murder trial on Wednesday* he had gone up on Tuesday 
however, to listen to victorin*s trial, as had plenty of colored 
people from this locality* ^am said he had gone because it gave him 
a chance to put on his "studyin cap" and see how things were done so 
be would oe more aoquinted with prodceedure on the morrow* These, 
of course, were not Sam's exact words, and the pity of it is that 1 
cannot remember how he did pour them out, for the description of
the doings both t of victorin‘s trial and of Son-gun's was undoubtedly 
the best monologue 1 have ever heard*

Son-gun had slit a man's throat 19 years ago, at a party back 
on Little River* Sam was among those youths present on that histrio 
occasion, and remembered everything, he said* At the tril, it 
appeared that Sun-gun's memory hadn't been so good as Sam's, and 
there was considerable confusion as to how the man of color had been 
killed* Sun-gun swore the man had been shot, but everyqne else 
•iiore his throad had been cut from ear to ear* ^un-gun said he 
had had a razor wi.th him,— but that he had slipped ii in his pocket 
when he went to the party because he was going to shave after he got 
there, etc., etc* "uffice it is to say, that SunOgun had disappeared 
after the murder, had gone to ^ew Orleans, married and was in some sort 
of business for himself until, after 19 years the law caught up with him 
He was convicted and sentenced to from one to twenty years*

But Sam's recital of all the doings of his big day in Court 
broke off when Frank arrived with lemonade* We chatted a few moments, 
primarily about what M iss ^obina and the ^adam might be doing and 
how empty "elrose seemed without the Madam* At three, I walked 
over to Zelines, and found her- mending on the front gallery of her 
little cabin* Joe was there too, some woman, rather youghish, 
whom a had never seen, and the usual collection of little boys who 
always seem fascinated by feline's endless stories* Edward was inside 
dressing, and he came to the door to say Hello* It always impresses 
me how spick and span Edward always lloks hen dressed, for somehow it 
is difficult to think of beautifully pressed suits and faultlessly 
ironed linens issuing from feline's little dirt-floored cabin*

^  • ■■

Back home for supper, chatting as i crossed the bridge on the 
way back with May, Frank's second daughter, who cannot be more than 
16 or 17 but seems m ch older, and very attractive, aid I talked at 
Frank's youngest boy, Frank, Jr* who is ab ut 7 and quite uncommunica
tive* He is so light in color and his hair is so blind, I cannot help 
thinking what difficulties life is going to present for him when he 
gorws older and po sibly lives elsewhere than on.Cane River*

-fter supper, Frank came and chatted with me for half an hour, 
assuring me that everything was in condition, so that if it should 
rain again, 1 wouldn‘t ha e to worry*

At eight thrity 1 listened to a Windsor programmed whioh lasted 
rather longer than 1 had anticipated, and so eventually to bed

June 29th or 30th - Saturday.
A sky overcast with rain clouds but as yet no rain.
Frank was a little earlier than usual, and Grandpa and I 

accordingly breakfasted sooner than we usually do.

Before seven, f  ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ r r ' f f ' m l l e B ' h e f o J e ^ L v e n ^ h e n  
i'turned' off7the*1! teaming^o emen t^avement and headed up the lane 
towards home. My shirt was soaking and persperation ran down my 
fact. Almost home, and 1 notice a patch of sunshine course across 

nastnre and a few minutes later a gentle rain began ^ailing, 
brincing^oolness aid refreshment with it. 1 stopped for a moment 
at the faloon for a beer, and so arrived home before eleven thirty.

Dinner was a 50 - 50 proposition, with the food excellent and 
the board rather dull. A_vacant chair at thehead o* the tab e 
was eloquent evidence of elrose without a soul.

. s
safe isss: -  i s w c . r . 'a r l - -
five years ago.

rwin* Rh# had been married to some American poet, it seems to
me from^aBhington^or^Oregon, who later had gone to “-sia some t -
after the Bolshevio Revolution in 1917, Russianof that regime, and evenutally had died in the ussian
C i t o l  L d  had bfen buried along side other -ussian heroes in the 
kremlin Wall.

I believe he and Louise had been divored before his death
and̂ forevê hounded'hî aboû thê greatneBs'of̂ her'firBt̂ husband aid
t h f  tshwhat*sp^redSDanitte o n T ^ f  the“f!rstAme "loan Ambassador 
to Bolshevi Russia.

Louise always declared that Bull.tt was inordinately surprised
^ t dthafhDouise was not one who could stand prosperity, and she 
eventaully sought her freedom from the bonds of matrimony, relinquish

Bohemian to avoid situations which ^ ^ s s a d o r ^ ^ n g  b«t a

Zll at he • 1 reoal! beinie^th ^ r ^ o u ^ ^ l l t e ^ t h a f l v e n l n l f
we^all"*topped for&a coffee ^ A ^ ^ e ^ t a f f e t T w i t h  a*little Louise strikingly gowned in white taffeta with “
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elegantly dressed people of all nationalities sitting a Ĵ ^tl®
tibfec »It«hlns the l i t l l  s» by on “ • “ ' S S ' u i l K  ***Kris “?.ar ss'b..

S5r.1:«*a.'SiTSi »°»«..
P0f her. perhaps more through kindness in trying to increase her 
uncertainty than in actually trying to avoid her.

i'his was lust the kind of a setting Louise loved. she calJ*d 
the girl to her, and frankly told her that her method of approach 
was entirely wrong if she really had in mind to sell her flower 
T *  *7^i she reallv did want to sell them as she needed the
mSnef badly. Thereupon houise volunteered to ® ^ n‘
ahio should he prac iced under the eiroumstsnes. Telling th g 
to fit down in H r  chair, she slipped the nttle rope attached 
to the basket over her own shoulder, and moved from
table along the sidewalk, a striking figure in • ® ® 0j»
and on such an unexpected mission. Xt th 0n ^ 6some p?o--ofltrons and every table vied for a flower. Onoe some pro 
speotive purchaser asked the price, to which ■Louise responded that 
X t  ever banknote he gave for it, the flower b. ’
twice as much. Before she was at the end of the tabdes» , * 
poor little wicker basket was empty of faded blossoms l™t_pile 
high with gayly engraved bank notes. Returning to the t,a”le 
she took the little girl b the hand, whispered something in h 
ear, and together before the assembled merrymakers, they bowed
in deep courtesy.

Louise then slipped off the rope from around£*rh‘£ ? 1® ^ der’ 
and draped it around the astonished flower girl, who hurriedly 
disappered down the boulevard, claspping her pamer of bank notes, 
probably too stunned to realize how kindly Dame fortune had smiled 
on her on a gas lighted street in ^aris at midnight.

That little episode was nothing in the life of ^oa^ e  
Brvant who had no doubt forgotten it within the next five minut s, 
bufft’aTsf illustrated why f t  wouldn’t be easy for the protocol 
to have her overstepping the usual bounds of deoorum 11 
capitol where her former husband was Ambassador, and in view of 
this t presume there was a certain sigh of relief whne a 
months later, Louise died in her tiny apartment on the eft flank.

Back to my typewriter, I worked all afternoon, with only a few 
moments breathing spell when *rank came with lemonade.

• e 4 had supper at 5 :3 0 , and afterwards I rounded up my
several animals for their neightly feed, and a littie later, ran p 
and 1 had some ice cream., 1 looked at Gustave Dore illustrati
until eight and so to bed.

>1
June 31st - Sunday.

I slept the sleep of the Just last night, awakening at 
four twenty ± as the birds began announcing the approach of 
a dawn that was as yet scarcely visible, because of the 
heavy cloud curtains that still drape the sky.

i fell fast asleep again, awkening only when I heard Frank 
at my bedside saying something to Grandpa,, asleep at my feet.

The coffee never tasted better nor did the cigarettes, as 
jo rank and 1 speculated on what A unt âramie and Robina were up to 
this first Sunday they are away, it was 5:30 before frank ran along 
to look after his other early morning duties, and i was glad it 

was Sunday in giving us this leisure to get the day under way.
Before Six, I had shaved • nd bathed and was sitting down 

to breakfast in my house. It's a pleasant musical programme they 
have for an hour before a bunch of oraok-pot preachers g?t to 
going full blast in the enighborhood of seven or eight o olook. It 

is unbelieveable that all the services at that hour are 
dominated by a bunch of Bible-slapping dumb-bells and that 
an intellegent theollgian appears on the air before eleven or twelve
o'clock.

"one with breakfast, I rounded up a couple of baskets of 
flowers, primarily dahlias and zinnias, all o. which 
to one of the servants who was giving a party in the afterno n 
and had asked if she might have one or two of those nice big
posies.

There were four for dinner and conversation was more in 
line with a Quaker prayer meeting than anything else i oou d 
think of, and the spirit didn't seem to move anyone much, .1- 
though 1 did hear some rather curious ideas onho* the capitalists 
could solve the unemployment problem if only Wilke might be elect .

I worked at my desk until about five when ^lew in
with her husband, the latter o rrying the baby. At his wife„B 
direction the Dr- took off the baby's diapers which sister said 
were wet. baby was parked on the floor in tront of the
door. He immediately responded to a oosmio urge without the 
aid and comfort of his diapers.

Pat came bouncing in shortly afterward.* He was so full of 
life he forgot to speak. Harry followed in his footsteps. lie
hesitated at the door, saying: "Good sllp,
Pat is such a sweet child, I hope they don't let his manners sup.

^ister said she was mad because Celeste was going through her 
mother's things upstairs when she blew in on Friday. I to.d h r 
the Celeste was upstairs because she had accompanied me to help 
fix up my finger i had cut and that we had been raiding the 
bandage and iodine department in the bath room, but >ister said 
she kn w it was otherwise*
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July let- Monday*
Coudy, with the weather still undecided whtehter to rain or

not*
J'rank arrived at five, letting Grandpa, who had been on the 

gallery since two o‘clock, inwith him*
a feel so closely in harmony with Jfrank that his happiness 

always communicates itself to me toy the mere tonal quality of his 
"Good morning”• This morning that same sensitivity operated as 
usual, tout the note was different, for I instinctively felt a
vtxk k± vibration of an-absence of happiness in his voice* 
i asked him how he was feeling, and thus thrown on his guard, he 
made an effort to regain his usual gaiety* 1 let the matter go, 
knowing that the time was not yet arrived for the lock which kept

unkind to pry and hammer away at a time-lock unnecessarily when one 
stops to realize that the great doors of the soul will open of 
their own accord when the proper minute arrives. At coffee time 1 
asked him how he was feeling and at lemonade time I inquired if all 
was going well, tout that and nothing more* in his heart he realizes 
'that J- sense something is troubling him, and tooth of us tacitly 
recognize the fact that sooner or later we shall share the problem 
together.

i got out q dt'e a stack of mail before eight, and had made 
a little tour of the house and the little houses before nine* 
i found nenry working like mad on the larger loom for Mary I ambdin, 
and proud as a peacock of the finished workmanship he was tof .stowing 
on the creation*

^en o'click and ^rank brought me the mail where I was working 
in Lyle's house. ■‘•'here were two letters from Robina, bringing 
good news of the two ladies in hot Springs Frank lingered to hear 
to good news and seemed as happy as a clam that things were going 
along nicely It was heartening to notice how the joy restored the 
wavering note in his voice and manner for the moment*

dinner at noon, and afterward Celeste dropped toy for 
coffee with me. She read a grand letter I had just received regarding 
much Foster business and the Frinoe of Jallon. •

I worked at .my machine all afternoon until four, when i did 
a little gardening until Celeste arrived with a staff photographer 
from Washington, C## who had been sent up from "ew Orleans to 
round out the collection of photographs of historic edifices here*
We ma ped out subjects until-nearly six, when the photographer de
parted, with the promise to be back again to make the pictures within 
a day or two.

^upper with only three of us, and notable primarily for its

his distress vaulted up, to unllck automatically* It seems to me
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July 1st - Monday - page 2*
absence of conversation*

.

here was sonic thing about it that made me smile inwardly 
however, for it recalled an epidose that had happened some years 
back in *>ew *ork when I had displayed too much consideration or 
a .enow diner had shown too little. As a youth, I had always 
believed that it was poor taste to read a newspaper which at table 
even though one might be alone* Vf course such a thing would be
hopeiessiy xa rude if someone were occupying a place at the table with one* ■

I

 ̂ recall that a had been in "ew *ork only a few days, after 
spending sometime in ra is, and that 1 was trying to get caught up 
on my newspapers which had piled up during the Ay s  I had befn at 
sea. On that particular day, X went to lunch very late, long 
after most of the tables had been emptied of the noon-tide hordes.
The restaurant was on the corner of JPifth ^-venu at 45th Street and 
being a cafeteria, I could readily choose a vacant table and * 
eat and read in peace. 1 reoall that I was fasoinated bv the 
article l was reading and was therefore loath indeed to reJinauish 
my purusal of it when a gentleman say down opposite me. -utmv 
experience had been slight in the laisser-faire manners of Manhattan

in doing BO* 1 folded “P the newspaper and * laid it aside until the man with the pie and coffee should be done and away.

,,J[? surprise, as I laid my Times aside, my unknown companion 
suddenly reached over and as he picked it up from beside my plate 
remarked:" X see you're not reading this any. more, so I will"!

ratherhlikeW that? r*ading “aterial at suPPer, but things were
I. , * **ad a collection animals for supper when I myself

to Lvle's wb;vantsWhe£ f ® 7 h*d *aten' they a11 followed me over to Lyle s where they had great sport tumbling over each other
grewi Crass with «ranfc>a Jr., adding to the gymnistios

W « 5 Unnlng^?p the £illars on the S^llery, turninfaround to see if he had an audience when up about as far as he could sco then 
meeow-ing loudxy, and then backing down again* *

1 went to bed before eight, and for half an hour watched the
thmStahy Ain+v,fiaShe8‘?f thunder as the illuminated the great thunderheads that seeded bogged down in the north* Ana so to sleep.
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July 2nd - Tuesday*

Old Saint Swithin is certainly working over time* It was rain
ing when l awoke about two o clock to let Grandpa in, and it 
pured again about four o'clock*

•But when ^rank arrived, there seemed to be some promise of 
blue sky, although there still was a sheer coating of haze over 
head*

i worked all morning at my machine, halting only long 
enough to go to the store with the mail, and a little later to 
have coffee at ten* Mary brought it and told me how she was 
praying that she might not get too nervous to read her piece on 
^unday at the ^lam Drown funeral services* i must certainly 
make it a point to attend* &he told me how lonely she was now 
that her 18 year old daughter had died, and that she should so 
much like to go back to mobile, Alabama where her mother lived*
She explained that this country wasn‘t her home place, and when 
I asked her how she happened to come her in the first place, she 
confided that her old man--"my husband, him, he’s 20 years olderSH 
me, and him he al’as followed turpentine, through Caroline,
Georgia, Mississippi,— I once lived at Lorman,— him, he followed 
turpentine, and so i jus* followed"•

i gathered that her husband, the ^evernd Sauerwell, must 
had had experience in the turpentine business, but the neitess 
of "following turpentine’* was something i hadn't heard before*

Dinner and afterwards at my machine, until rrank arrived 
with k lemonade, when it began pouring again* -Back to my 
machine again, and a little later the sun was out. Shortly 
afterward, A heard a great clatter at my gate, and as it kept 
up indefinitely, i concluded it wasn't Sam -Brown puttling vines 
from it, as l had first supposed, and so A went out to satis
fy my curiosity, it was no less than two sco e youths and maidens* 
I said:"How do youjlo?" to which they replied: How do you do."
In a few moments, r* ^aiser of the formal school in town, came 
up* lie explained that he was showing one of his classes the 
sights of “elrose, and he knew ~rs. Henry wouldn't mind if 
he took them through mr* “axon's house. 1 told him that he was 
possibly cor ect in his as umption but as Mrs* Henry wasn't here,
1 would be glad if he would deny his pilgrims the pleasure this 
once, since it was my understanding that the houses,— at least 
the interiors we kept inviolate*

At supper i gained an inkling into what has been depressing 
.crank* J* H« and I talked politics gayly, but no one else joined 
in the conversation, save Dan who referred to Prank as that 
god damned nigger, leading me to believe that Prank has probably 
already sense the resentment felt towards him.
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July 2nd - Tuesday - page 2.
I had quite a time getting all my animals out of each others 

hair when it was time for their supper, hut eventually they 
all had a share.

wister and her husband blew in for a moment at 7:30, but 
staid*only twenty minutes.

At eight o ‘clock, I waled over to the saloon where I found 
everyone listening to a broadcast of a prize-fight, but I 
didn’t linger because I wanted to get home with my ice cream 
before the rain, which continuous lightning flashes heac2>d, should
start coming down.̂

I made it lust in time, and so sat and looked at the 
July issue o^ nouse and harden, with lovely full page cooor plates 
of interiors of The White House, Mount Vernon and Arlington.

From the pictures, I gathered that Arlington is now completely 
furnished, but 1 recalled that the last time d visited the place 
there was no furniture, save a bedroom suite, which was called 
the Lafayette suite, ^he bed was massive, with the whole 
headboard of carved mahogny, an eagles head in the center, ana 
the wings s eading to right and left to the extreme ends, with 
almost eve y feather detailed in the carving.

A little after nine it was bed time, so I let in Grandpa 
who had been on the gallery, and so went to sleep.

July 3rd - Wednesday.

Just for a change, it was raining when 1 awoke this morning.
A little before i was done with breakfast, however, the 

ra n had stopped, but it gave no promise of clearing up.
1 worked until ten, when celeste came over to say she 

had just been talking with Beth "illiams who suggested that 
we run up to her house,— a t. wharles -Plantation,— on Monday to 
call on an old man who hk knew everything about the times 
and the people of this locality for ever so far back.. But 
she said we should play down the questions on Jean rrudhomme, but 
said she couldn't explain why on the telephone. i think i know 
why, and l am a. ± leaping to see how she handles it. After 
all, £ean rrudhomme was thriving in the 1856s, and i should imagine 
that in 90 years, rimes might have given a coating to any subject 
that make anything not too difficult to manage.

There was nice mail, — —^obina and •iiunt °ammie, included as 
well as post from i«ew lork and from Atlanta whence ^rs. -Brandon was 
writing to say she had poise in her tree just long enough to 
fly on to ^aryland.

Dinner, with vast silences, and so over to gyle's where 
Celeste joined me for a little chat* piste blew in for half 
an hour, re d the letters she had received from her mother, 
held an animated chat with her husband who was quarter of a mi^e 
away, and so flew on. Geleste left too.

The rest of the afternoon 1 spent at my desk, with a ^uick 
shower before supper, and so back to my desk until a little 
after eight.

Before closing this Journal for today, however, i must remark 
upon a new work 1 sat up and took notice of when one of my 
col>red friends used it while talking with me today. He was 
describing someone'sappearance, saying that the white girl haa 
something which i couldn't understand on her face, i asked 

again what he had said, and he replied:”xou knows, she has them 
little spots on her face, you know what they calls 'em, little 
frinkles". I liked it very much.

There were some other oddities I should like to report at 
this time, too, but I guess I shall have to let them go and get on 
with some mail before I go to bed.
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July 4th - Thursday#
Another grayish dawn and sprinkling when I awoke a little _ 1

after four*
By the time I had finished breakfast, howver, the rain had 

oeased but it was obvious that it wouldn't clear up# A chill 
wind blew out of the east and I began thinking about a sweater#

I amx made a little tour of the gardens, gathered a nice big 
bunch of magnolias, and wrote a couple of letters before the post 
man came#

Henry was repairing the rose trellis in front of the gallery 
of my house and clipping back some of the longer shoots that were 
half way up the roof, ^e also tied back the great sprawling 
orepe-mytrles on either sime of the gallery, and asked me if I 
thought the -^adam wouldn't be plumb proud of how it looked. I 
thought so# I

1
Ten o'clock and after having coffee with Celeste at her 

house, we drove over to call on Madam Aubert-Hoque and Zeline, 
taking with us a package Frank had prepared, as the Madam always 
has him do,— sugar, coffee, grits and heafen kn^os what all#

We had a riotoui time at ^adame Aubert's, for neither Celeste's 
voice nor mine carties, and both of us would take a try at some 
casual remark, shouting alternately in poor Madame's ear, but 
accomplishing very little by way of getting out ords across.

Coming back allng the river road, we stopped off for a few 
moments to chat with Celine and Joe who received us as kindly 
as always on their little front gallery. Zeline wasn't well either, 
but somehow one seemed interested in her strange ailments while 
with Madame'* Aubert's, on didn't seem to "pay them much mind", 
which goes to prove that a smile is a lot more oonvincinig than 
a whine.

I

Back home at 11:30, and twenty minutes of news before dinner,—  
primarily concerning the huge naval battle off Oran, in which the 
British seem to have put the French fleet out of commission, in 
order that it might not be surrendered to the Germans# How topsy
turvy the whole international situation seems# Unquestionably 
the English and Germans are to settle a few things, but I wonder 
how long it will take, and if any settlement can be permanent in 
such a small area as Auxope wherewholly dis-similar ideolgies t 
flourish so with abandon on opposite sides ofintimate bound ries.

i tried to take a little nap after dinner, kx for a dull 
headache of the fast day or two made work at my machine seem 
rather impossible* But my attempt at q little shut-eye went 
glimmering when J# H. stormed gyle's jiouse where 1 was resting, 
followed by a flick of pilgrims# He seemed enchanted to find me 
as an aid in giving particulars rea.grding the historic aspects of 
the place. I

1 9 0

July 4th - Thursday - page £•
We did all the houses, and when stepping into my house, 

several people exclaimed over the beauty of the doors. I must 
say that in that light they were grand, but J# H, never even 
saw them, and later asked me what those people were talking about#

A little after three, with the pilgrims well out of the place,
1 decided a little walk might do me good,-and i thought of ice 
cream as a cure-all for headache. 1 saw Frank on horseback as 
I walked to the bridge. He told me lots of things about the horse 
he was riding, of which he is very proud, and I must say it is 
a good lloking animal.

Back hoiae, 1 worked until five, when I had a shave and shower 
and so to supper. We were three, Ban having gone to twon.

About six thirty, my several little wards being fed, I 
decided to lie down, as i still didn't feel too well, and so 
I undressed and went to bed. Before going home, Frank dropped 
by the house, about seven, 1 reckon, and chatted with me for 
three-quarters of an hour, primarily wondering how the Madam and 
Miss nobina were getting on, wha they were doing and when they would 
be leaving Hot springs.

When he said goodnight, 1 had smoked a couple cigarettes and 
was enchanted to find my headache had evaporated, so i arose, 
dressed and began writing letters. 1 had put on my slippers ix 
but soon decided to change to my high top shoes, the mousquitoes 
were nibbling so madly under the desk.

I went to bed about 9:30 but after sleeping half an hour, 
awoke, dr nk a coca-cola, and then went back to sleep. BTM
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July 5th - Friday.
An overcast sky, bat, for a wonder, no rain when I awoke 

a little after four* It had been extremely damp inside* however, 
and the morning breeze might bring a little ozone with it,--it it 
came,--which it didn't*

I was done with breakfast beofre seven and out in the big 
road which didn*t seem as sticky as I thought it might after so 
much rain*•

3 Iow the gray curtain of clouds, little fleecy feather
beds floated about like ghostly Zeppelins, coursing through tree- 
tops and over and about the solitary barn on the Montrose road, like 
objects of gause like construction* uccassionally the mist dropped 
down particles of rain, only to float away again, to be followed by 
other lost squadrons of this ethereal xg argosy*

Before I had gone far 1 had learned much of foui th of July 
celebrations and of a certain performance of '̂he Battered Bride 
which sounded pretty else to home*

About ten, Bell Glass passed me in her oar, headed toward 
Melrose, and so i accepted her invitation to ride, and so was home 
for a late cup of cojffee* Both Lylefs house and mine had been 
sprayed for mosquitos during my absence, for 1 had met Frank 
on horseback as 1 started out, and he had galloped home immediately 
to et thio work over and done with while i was in the big roa‘d*

dinner and Dan didn*t come down, so there were but two of us,—
Eugene and i* Conversation was gay, and we talked o* a hundred 
and one subject of Melrose concern except the one which we both 
gave an enormous berth*

Celeste came over to my house a little after one o’clock 
bringing a girl-friend with her* ^e chatted for a while, during 
whichxibhtiix Celeste mentioned that she had made an appointment 
for us on Monday morning with ^eth ,4illiams Cloutier to go and 
call on some ancient citizen the~rarish who knows everything , 
and as this is the sec nd we have had in a couple of days, it 
would appear that our appreciation of ^ane diver’s historic back
ground ought to be on the up and up shortly*

I worked the rest of the fternoon at my desk until the supper 
bell rang* ^upper itself was gay in conversation, with three 
of us gracing the board, J*H*, ~ugene and I* Dan didn't come down*

Sam Brown, in accordance with explicit instructions from 
on high, served whatever trays and liquids went upstairs*

~ull as is this report of a dull day, , a truer picture would 
be caught fgone were to record the vast swirl of effervescence that 
flowed through it* After Sam Drown's first trip, he whispered to 
the cook* I came in the kitchen about that time from my house 
where .1 had been working after my return from my walk.* J

July 5th - Friday,- page 2*
Sister came shortly afterward, and after issuing the c us ornery 

amount of orders, she galloped over to my house to impart the 
news which she had picked up in the kitchen and to ask if I 
didn‘t think she should go up stairs* i thought not* j
think she should have her husb nd come down to “‘elrose this afternoo 
to look the situation over* i thought not* At least she thought 
she ought to consult **• H*,— what did i think? I thought that 
was better than the other two questions*— if there had to be 
an invasion of personal matters*

By noon the kitchen buzzed* All afternoon it buzzed* But 
there wer two people on ^elrose who asked no questions* We never 
shall ask any questions* We don't have to ask them* After all, 
it is obvious that one finds more than fresh airwhile taking a 
consti tutional*
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July 6th - Saturday.

Four o'clock and Grandpa knocking at the screen door be
cause he was cold, A suppose, since it was rainy and windy outside. 
He curled up on my feet and both of us, a little warmer, went 
back to sleep until JJ’rank arrived at five.

Grandpa and "einzie slithered through the ain with me over 
to my house where we found Monstrosity and Grandpa, Jr., waiting 
for us on the gallery. After breakfast, all four.skipped back to 
Lyle* s house with me where on the pavement of the front gallery 
theydid their Saturday morning bathing while, inside, I 
labored on correspondence.

Celeste had sent May over asking me to have a higbal] 
with her and her girl friend before dinner, w ich took me over to 
her house at eleven* ,(le also ran through a little mail, with 
Payne, who had just dropped in, glancing over Celeste’s shoulder 
as she read, to emphasize the personal nature of the comrrespondence

dinner for two at the big house, with ""ayne sitting in, and 
aftwerward a little conference with ^'rank to help cut a Gordion 
knot, developed by Sam ^rown‘s absence from easy access to the big 
house this Saturday afternoon.

J. H. shortly sent Mat to my house, asking me to join 
him and ^iss Post at ^yle^.

We chatted for a few moments together and then “iss ^ost, 
who is with the Agriculture Department of ,(ias ington, D. in
vited me to ride about Gane ^iver a bit to point out the places 
I ad recommend for her to photograph for the Federal files.

^e did the graveya d at the Melrose ^hurch, and then headed 
for felines, but found the roads impassable. rte accord ngly ran 
up to Bermuda,—•'-a °ote ^oyeuse,—on theeast bank of Cane River, 
and so back to “elrose, and thence down to Hertzogs, to look over 
the old houses and farm buildings along that road.

At the Herfctqg store we stopped for a moment, and ur* Carter, 
who used to run {ke ^elrose Garage came out and introduced hiaself. 
He spoke of a night club he had been operating near Gt. Martins
ville, but he didn't mention any of the bootlegging he used to 
practice in the old days, but that wasn't necessary, for the darkies 
at "‘elrose had told me all about that long ago.

Just as we were about to move an, Tony heard me mention his. 
name, and he accordingly came out from the group of colored 
hangers-on on the store gallery. We chatted for a moment, and 
he told me he was going up to see papa this evening. We told him 
he might ride with us. And so we headed south toward Derry while 
he headed north toward his mother's house, hard by Magnolia 
plantation* un our way back we picked him up at home and dropped 
him at the turn row leading to Frank's house near Cane River bridge*

; • • . ’ V
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July 6th - Saturday - page 2.

Miss..Post took me back to ^elrose, promising to return on 
Monday afternoon or Tuesday to take pictures, since the intermittant 
rain this afternoon had made picture taking rather impossible.

I had just time to bath and shave before supper, after which 
I talked with Mary regarding the funeral of ^lam Brown which is 
scheduled for tomorrow, irrom appearances at that moment, it 
seemed doubtful if the services could be held, since the rain had 
put the roads between ~elrose and the little church on the Bayou 
in a quagmire, and the bayou, itself was rising. It took Elam 
Bro iwn so long to die, it would seem that it will take as long 
to get his funeral services over and done with.

Frank was washing the dishes for “ary, who was busy putting 
food away. &he is inclined to be frail, and -B'rank is good.
Just as she was about to leave, Mary, to her vast distress, dis<^ 
covered th t she had lost her tobacco from her dress pocket. &he 
looked all over the place for it, with ^rank helping her. He 
whispered to me that it had fallen on the drainboard, and had been 
soaked by dish-water. But, together, they finally found it, and 
Mary said goodnight and was on her way, as was ^rank on his.

I worked at my machine for a little over an hour, and then 
went to bed. ^ut I awoke a little later, remembering that Celeste 
had invited me over for a little party.

Bomehow I never did get to her house, but it was pleasant 
to get lost in the hedge-rows along the way. By eleven o'clock 
the sky was glittering with stars, with not a cloud in the 
skies, “urely tomorrow would be a beautiful day, and we would 
be able to mount our horses, and ride away toward the lost 
bayous of little river, with sandwiches to fortify us, and the 
services forxliiix ^lam to give us pause. *t would be
a fine day alright.

In the middle of the night, I was awakend by the bell on the 
gate ringing violently, ^einzie, who was sleeping on the rug 
beside my bed, braked much too lowdly. I turned on my seraoh 
light and stepped onto the front gallery. I could see noght.
The great grandfather's clock struck one. I walked out to the 
gate gowned in my slippers. A min ite after the olook repeated 
the stroke of one. returned to my downy couch, content to px believe that MonJtorsity might have been trying to negotiate 
the picket gate and so had been guilty of disturbing the peace.
And bo once more to bed.

BTF
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July 3th - Sunday.
i was glad to see rank wearing his great ooat when he arrived 

between five and six, for it was teeming rain outside.
Many little matters had transpire of which, we both knew 

? and* it was fun to piece them together. We both had 
noticed the beautiful star-studded sky, and had bothJh£'lf  
morrow would he perfeot. By one means and another, we had already 
claimed for a companion on my four mile journey hack to the 
church on the bayou for ^lam "rovin's funeral services, and there 
was ?he?dea that i might take a picnic lunch if things got under 
way before dinner*

It was still raining when I had done with breakfast, and 
I accordingly made my “unday morning rounds a little more be-sprinkle 
that Sunday morning dew is want to effect. I found “am rown an 
Hary, the cook, in the kitchen. Someone had just arrived^aying 
that the rising water in the bayou would make it di.-ficulo 
not impossible for many of the people to reach the church, and 
so the funeral services had been postponed until the first unday 
in August. It seems that the ^huroh is ha ing ap difficult a 
time in getting Elam Brown definitely planted as did the Hospita
in town in killing him. It is certainly odd how the oase of 
Elam Brown looms so large in my mind and that of many o.. my colored 
friends, since in re.-lity not much could ever be said for Elam, 
himself, but I must say even less can be said -or an institution 
that discharges a patient suffering from plural pneumonia and 
has to have a dain tube inserted in his lung the same day he returns 
from the hospital.

About eleven, Sister and her family blew in, and as yet I 
assumed that I might be expected to go to her house for^dinner, 
since that was the last understanding i had had with her, and aB 
Aunt ^anmie had written that she wa. giving Mary the day ott in 
order to be in church on time to sing her solo.

iint nothing was said about dinner until the Melrose hell 
range, and Ulster and her husband, who had come to chat with me, 
went along with me as a matter of course to dinner. Lucky Mary with
a rising bayou.

The table seemed vast, with only Sister, the Dr., Pat and I 
to g ace the board. Afterward X returned to my house to wDDk.
Harry came over for a few moments to chat with me. A little later 
Joe came in to ask if he &ight read something. We chatted about 
Indians. 1 ^ogot that he is supposed to have some bllod in pim, 
and I’m afraid X set them .ut rather badly for which I am sorry.

At five, Celeste came over to ask me to have supper with 
her and J. H., and then i learned that Sister had g>ne some time 
ago. I enjoyed my supper much, and the pleasant two hours we had 
together.At seven i rounded up my animals, fed them, and so 
retu ned to my desk to write until eight. btx.

July 8th - Monday.
It hadn't started raining when x went to bed about 9:50, 

but when 1 awoke about five o clock t! is morning it was pouring, 
and Lrandpa, who came in uteriam with ^rank, seemed glad to hop 
into bed and snuggle up close before 1 had had my first cup of 
coffee.

I got out q.uite a batch of mail between late breakfast at 
seven o^clook and nine o’click when I waded over to Celeste’s, 
and together we drop up the drenched river road to Beth's house.

She gathered us up and drove back to Oakland, the Alphonse 
Prudhomme house, near the Bermuda bridge. Somehow 1 have always 
felt that this Alphonse £ Prudhomme house was more or less the 
center of La ^ote “oyeuse in ante-bellum days, and I am glad that 
the avenue of oaks and the old house have survived the years.

Madame Alphone Prudhomme greeted us cordially and asked us 
in to the front drawing room, where she presented her daughter- 
in-law, and sever1 children,— Prudhommes, doubtlessly, but off- 
sp ing of which Mrs* rrudhomme, I was ui certain*

Presentations made, we glanced over the splendid old 
portraits that, as at Jean prudhomme’s house, hung too high 
up, so that one can see them but indifferently, if at all* They 
are beginning to show effects of dampness, especially that of 
old **r* Le^omote of Magnolia Plantation, and the original Manuel 
or j2*manuel rrudhomme who is painted holding a bowl of cotton in 
his hadd, carrying out the family tradition that it was he who 
first introduced cotton into this region which would seemed 
very odd to me, if true.

After a few moments chat. x*eth an<I ^eleste said goodbye, 
promising to pick me up about 11:30, and I was then introduced 
to Mrs. Sers, whom one of the little Prudhomme girls affectionately 
called Santa Claus. Old i“r. “ers is some ninety years old, and 
his mind and memory seem to be in unusually clear focus. I only 
regretted that he had never known so little about people in this 
region whom 1 had ever heard of. He didn't seem prone to re
minisce, although he was charming in his effort to give the 
correct answers to my questions whioh 1 soon began wracking my 
brain to think of, in order to keep him talking.

As a guest at the Prudhommes,— or he may be some kin,—
I suppose he may not- have spoken as freely as he would have, had 
we been else where, -“or instance, he told me that he remembered 
Jean Prudhomme, that he was inclined to be short rather than tall, 
and in later years, had become slightly corpulent. Beth had 
hinted before we arrived that some of the ^rudhommes had tried 
to conceal whatever the scandal was about Jean, but Beth thought 
there was a woman of collr who lived near his house who bore 
his children. X thought this might be the family of Prudhommes 
of color who later moved down Cloutierville way, but old ^r.
Sers said her never heard of either the woman or of any colored 
Clsutier ville family of Prudhommes of color* This seemed odd, 
since the old man had lived in ^loutierville most of his live
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July *8th - Monday - page 2*
and never heard of this family, since Aunt ^ammie had heard 
much about it, and both old Madam Aubert-Oroque and her son, ^enis, 
recalled them very distinctly as individuals, but couldn t re 
member to which Prudhomine family they were kin*

He couldn*t remember how any houses, burned during the 
wonfeder'te War around La °ote Joyesuse, hart looked, and haa 
never seen lean's house, either before qr a_ter the ivar. ® 
didn t remember having ever seen the e om5t*“L*rtzog1hô ?  
on magnolia Plantation before it was burned by General 
although he did remember a number of buildings in and about Cloutier
ville which h? d burned.

He said that the house where Sister now lives had been 
built by Kiohol,—  he wasn’t sure if that was the man s fir t 
or last name, that he was an Italian and an uncle o »
to fcrhom he left all his property. I doubt very much about the 
Italian business, and possibly the builder o, the house.

A large storage house just below "ister’s house, full 
of cotton was fired he said, as were other buildings in e 
town. He said the wind was blowing toward the river, 1 
and this saved a number of building in the town- itself on this 
side of the river, but that a number,— if not all the buildings 
on the oth r side of the town were wiped out* I never k n e w  
there were any other buildings at any time, except on one J ide 
of the river. Below Oloutierville, for miles he said her 
remembe ed the fine old houses that followed along Jh® rive£* 
and every single one of the e, except ^ e^ ark0® _
siad he could remember a great number of these fine old plc.c ,

whose families had been hustled out by the ai,ldn^h^ ^ SeS
fired, leaving the families nothing but what they had on their
backs.

1 sked him why the steamboats so often delivered merchan- 
dise to Ur and ^ore via Red River, for %tohitoohe8 »Ush « M f i v .  
miles away down on “ane “iver and for places like Ra °ote Joyeuse 
which must have been 15 miles or so. Re said this was because 
Oane ^iver was frequently too low for the boats to raâ e the 
channel, and the Grand " W e  port on Ked Iliver waa aco?r^ ? gly 
used, as the cllsest point to this hinterland, although all 
merchandise, both comeing and going, went by Gane *iver when 
there was a normal amount of water#

loung '“‘rs. Prudhomme serged us a delicious cup of coffee 
as we chatted, and shortly the elder “rs. ^rudhomme came in, 
inviting me to look over the house before Celeste came bacic to 
take me home. xhe ample drawing room in which we had been 
sitting was in the front center of the house. Folding doors, 
with an exquisite fan light of great width opened into a 
splendid dinning hall immediately hfthind the daawing ta?oom, 
enabling one to entertain an enormous concourse oi people with 
no chance of being limited in space.
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to the left of this drawing room and dinning hall that 

ran straight throught the center of the house, ran three bed rooms9 
each more than ample in porportion. In these three rooms there were 
five beds, including two magnificent great four posters of 
clover-leaf design,--and wider beds than I have ever seen for 
beds of this period. 1 presume they must have been seven or eight 
feet wide. *hey seemed to be in excellent condition, too.

The rooms to the right of th drawing room had been mutilat
ed by someone in the 90's who had cut a hall throught the center of 
hthe house tasihxxfXHHfccx from front to the back which 
is ever so long. Without cutting into the drawing room this 
hall was made to cut into the series of rooms themselves on the 
right, so that all of these were somewhat reduced in size as 
compared with those that balanced them on the other side of the 
house. In this side of the h>use, Alphonse I'rudhomme, Jr. and 
his wife live, and wanta Calus has a room.

’"hen wex were done making the rounds, we stepped out on 
the gallery which runs about three sides of th house, and is 
one story up from the basement. *ouhd Mrs. Prudhomme brought 
out a lovely minature she had inherited from her family,--a 
lovely one of "illing Welles somebody, and a fascinating looking 
notebook which Phanor had kept of the family tree, family 
property both on wane Htver and in Texas, etc., etc- i should 
like to borrow that.

■°ut our chat came to an ehd when ^eleste drov̂ e in and I had 
to make my "adieux" to which they pleasantly said must be 
merely "au re oirs”.

I am sorry to say that * think th pr-sent inhabitants of 
Oakland haven’t the vaguest notion of what it is all about, 
and it would appear that they have not much money, and I am 
sure even less taste to put the place back in order. one good
bit of furtune is the fact that they are at least keeping a roof 
on it, and the w ndows and doors intact. Possibly someone will 
come along one day before the house is desecrated too much and 
will put it back in order.

Back home through the rain in time for dinner and afterward 
a most excellent mail, primarily from H0t Springs and Manhattan, 
including a thesis on %ne* de la Houssaye, MecLecine for Bam Brown 
and me, sections of the Hew *ork Times carrying pictures ©f 
the i*azi occupation of *aris, etc., etc.

I worked at my desk all afternoon until a little after four 
when **oe came by and we ran through a couple of things, including 
some articles in the Washington issue of House and Garden.

Supper at six and a round ap of pets ofr their ̂ evening meal, 
and then a few moments of radio-listening, incl ding an excellent
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dissertation on certain phases of the fcsH&K Confed
e r a t e ^ S p e a k e r S t r e s s e d  the point that at its inception, * 
everyone*in the Bo?th and “oath thought it would be a pleasant 
little exchange of polite skirmishes which might laet three 
mouths when a compromise would be arranged tad the matter 
settled*

h. spoke of oa;t. Anderson as holding Fort “umter more as
a gesture and the firing on the fort b y th* I^tae^thlt*8 1 more than a flourish of arms, since both sides Anew that 
since the fort wasn t provisioned, it couldn t hold, out but 
^few days. He also remarked that Anderson surrendered on the 
theory that the barracks had caught on fire, although the fire 
had been extinquished before the ^aroliniansraovedin, and wi 
its capture, ^apt* ^nderson accepted the invitation of the 
Carolinians to dine with him at a* banquet in Charleston that
evening*

The speaker stressed certain foreign economic a8P??*8 
struggle which A presume are frequently overlooked by the student 
who sticks to closely to the American scene in studying the o°n“ 
■fiiot Before the war broke out, England was taking five-siiths 
of a n  the couon thf-outh produced. In 1840 English manufacturers 
had a surplus of raw cotton sufficeint to last them three years 
while about two million people in “nglish mills town were out 
of work because the market of manufactured cotton cloth was 
clogged with merchandise. Either disregarding this situation 
or completely failing to analyse It, the Confederacy expected 
that when the rederals blooaded Southern ports and “°«on was 
thus shut off, Jingland would automatically -eel the)need_.or 
the raw product to keep its mills going and theie .or j in 
with the couth in breaking the blooade.

Obviously, however, “ng and,— and particularly the wealthy and 
influential manufacturers had very scant interest in whether 
there was a locade or not. in fact, they soon Ueooreratthat 
the blooade worked wonders for their own bank rools. kor the 
news of the blooade sent cotton manufactured goods soaring in 
plloe while the mill operators with a vast surplus of the raw 
material could maintain their usual low rate of P»y to the 
laborer and yet at the same time seel the fl«ls^*d : 
five or six times its former price, naturally they weren t 
enthusiastic about breaking the blooade. It seems to me that 
appreciation of these more remote economic aspects o_ the „tri bg 
2 e  Imperative to the student or layman who seeks a more per
fect understanding of the struggle which J00 ^ * !y ® " ^ f  ^ elv 
popular concept and histories is concerned almost exolu^i/ely 
Sith regional difference in the nation and militry tactics 
of the oon Hot*

To illustrate the casualness with whloh both sides

soo

July 8th - Monday - page 6*

contemplated the impending conflict, the speaker described Bull 
Run as duplicate of the *ort “umter in the appraoch of the battle 
by both sides*

There were some 86 thousand ’onfederate troups about 86 miles 
south of Washington. 1'he Federal”troupe, numbering some 80 thousand, 
must go down and exchange some salvos of musketry to bring this whole 
business to a close. The federal'troups paraded in Washington, and 
orowdes acclaimed them, not in any patriotic frensie, but rather in 
the applause that accompanies a fourth ox uly parade. aikting 
of the city, with flowers stuck in the end of their rifles, the troupe 
were accompanied by a v et concourse of "aehi:nton citizens, dring 
alln^ in their carriages* Senators and representatives deserted 
the^oimcilchambers So Join in the frolic^ attired inholidayraiment. 
and taking a basket luncheon with them, ioc • al™ S p h e  r te,
patriotic speeches of a frivilous nature were delivered, the pinoi 
lunoehon was spread about and whiskey bottles passed fromhand to hand. 
Altogether it was a gay a sally into battle as ever organized 
society had conceived*

un th “onfederate side, the occasion was considered lightly, 
too. in contrast to the years of blladshed that were to* follow.
The pioni spirit previaled and good cheer fimax flowed round.

When contact was established between the opposing sides, the 
’onfederate.. bore down with unexpected vigor, jand
the Federals abandoned their equipment and headed for ^ashingto ..u 
fait as their legs could carry them, “ver-stuffed congressmen, 
their baskets of food in confusion and their botties of champagne 
up set, ran helter-skelter in the general direction of the apitol, 
while in the “ity itself, Lincoln and all the overnment momentarily 
Sitatid the enemy to take it over as there were no toops?to P ™ teot 
it. i'hey didn’t know that the onfederates had been pretty *11 
disorganized, too, thanks to the headiness of the skirmish and the
flowing bowl*

^nd thus the dissertation finished, and I was ffiad to have 
stumbled upon It. since in hearing it, I felt that I better ! P ” 8tooa 
the opening scenes of a drama which was to turn out such a tradgy 
for the Loath and such a loss to the Nation as a whole*

I wo ked at my desk until nine an so to bed*

»
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July 9th - Tuesday*
I couldn't believe it when I awoke this morning, and found 

a perfectly blue sky . It se ms like years that it havenlt been _ 
raining a or threatening to rain between four rnd five each morning*

And when **rank arrived at five, he somehow mirrored the 
happiness that all nature must have felt for the promise °f a 
ris ng sun, for the first thing he said was;"It ^ure looks like 
a pretty day”• And so it was.

1 got out a batch of mail before eight, made a little round 
of the house and gardens to see how things appeared in the almost 
forgotten early morning sunshine, and so to the store with the mail, 
and a little conversation on the gallery with several colored people 
who rjsfeloted their satisfaction in the sun by much merriment, more 
from sheer pleasure at a return of sunshine, it appeared, that for 
„any other reason. The ground is so soaked they will not be able to 
work for several days, egen tho igh the sun may shine continuously for 
two or three days in a row, but still there is the realization that 
there is a sun, and possibly next week will bring them something 
other than idleness,— which isn't so bad, but an absence of any 
cash at the end of the week is.

There was a nice mail, from both the east and West coast, and 
a couple of spots in between , including Hot springs, where 
things seem to be going nicely and Natchez, where the promise of 
another visit fills me with delight.

On the way back to my huse, I stopped off to chat with 
about the loom isx he is making for ^ary -Lambdin* H We chanted 
about other things, too. He told me his wife had been feelihg 
powerful bad all night long. He is expecting to have to take her 
to the maturnity section o^ th Charity Hospital any day now.

henry was working on the far side of the loom hose, on the ex 
orchard side, and told me that about eight o'clock the jays made 
such a racket down along the fence, he had gone down there to see 
what was going on, and of course it was a chicken snake that was 
"worrying" them, -̂ ater, he had gone to the lumber barn, and there 
had seen a stinging snake,--a curious reptile which they say stings 
with its tail, as does a bee, although I myself can only take the 
darkies word for it.

As we were chatting about details concerning Gary's loom, 
bam brown appeared in the loom house with Henry's breakfast, - - I  
suppose it was a little xftbmomx after nine o'clock* Thus are 
geniuses fed, if sufficiently tempermental and essential for the 
general scheme of things.

A little before ten Miss Post came with Celeste and together 
we had coffee before the African House, talking subjects for

p
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X like the young lady. She is attractive and intelligent,—  
a rarity in any age and climb, 1 reckon* There is a certain 
appreciation of fundamentals in her concept of humanities which 
is un iuely refreshing i in a locality in which so many of the 
youths and maidens don't seem to recognize any of the attractive 
attributes, save that of labor, whichthe colored race possesses.

Celeste in riding habit, and Miss Post in ayjax abbreviated 
slaks, jumped into a car and ran down to Magnolia Plantation to 
take soe shots of the old brick quarters which have been there 
since the time of Hertzogs, and possibly the Le Compts.
I went back to my desk until the dinner bell rang. ;fr

A little afternoon one, I went over to Celeste's where 
Miss host had been entertained for dinner, and we decided to take 
some Melrose pictures, particularly interiors, while the sun was 
so high* rte -took a coupld of shots of the great fan window in my 
house, the log arrangement of the walls in Hr* Miller’s house, 
and exgerior photographs of the mud construction on Lyle’s shaded 
gallery in ront* ^e also snapped the wash house before three 
o’clock, as well as the pigionnere, ^r* filler’s house, the African 
House the Big House, and family groups and portraits of Prank and 
his daughter May, and frank’s little boy who had come over with 
his sister to do his part in a performance that must have seemed very 
dull to him. **ost of this latter group we took before the 
stationary blinds at Lyle's on the side facing the white garden.

With "*elrose out of the way, we started for Beline’s, but 
arriving on the other side of the bridge, and just in front of 
the sallon, we discovered that the road was in such a frightful 
condition that we could not travel it with the splendid car Hiss 
Post was driving, since it was built so low that the body would be 
caught when the wheels dropped down in the cavernous ruts* The 
gallery of the saloon was heavily peopled with rained-out labor, but 
Bill wasn't too busy taking care of their scanty wants,— or abilities 
to buy, that he couldn't come out to offer us his old ford and^ 
a driver to climb the mounta ns and valleys of mud holes stretching 
beetwen us and feline's house*

j-eon ^ettoyer, who performes along with Pugabou and others on 
various -melrose tractors was pressed into service. We transfered 
four or five bags, cameras, tripod and whatnot from the one oar 
to the other,— and le ving all we didn't need in the wide open 
roadster,— a sensation which is so pleasant in this strange 
locality where the car and all its contents, precious cameras and 
blankets, and ex ensive gagets would be safer under the eyes of those 
lolling on the gallery thaA it would be under the guard of a 
hundred marines.

The Pord started with a jitter and then a jerk, and before we 
knew it,— all laughing, we were careening from side to side of 
vast mud puddles with unpredicatble bottoms andunbelieveable oraters. 
But eventually we made it, and all three of us, heavily Haded 
unlatched feline's front gate.
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feline was on her front gallery, entertaining an elderly 
neighbor, while Joe was puttering about the yard. Mward 
stuck his he d out the front door, and grinned a marvelous 
double row of white, white teeth, as he saw all the strange 
duffle we were bringing in.

Poor feline greeted us cordially, but wore a somewhat 
worried expression* Lhe said she was glad to have us come but 
she didn't have any money to pay for the pictures. «e all 
laughed and told her it wouldn't cost her a cent, at which she 
laughed too and so we got right down to business, snapping her 
and °oe beside the cistern with that strange eave's trough which 
carries the water from the house some 15 or 20 feet from the roof, 
and always reminding me of an oldroller coaster sketch i had 
su gested for a -“rench book, and somehow the -crench name,—
Russian Mountains -"Montaignes "usses" seems to appropriate for 
this ingenius fabrication of stakes and trhoughs for a Oane «iver 
location, attached to a mud house, occupied by bi-lingual 
inula tos.

feline's neighbor was a woman of some sixty or seventy, i 
reckon, and when we asked her if she would like to have her 
picture taken, she declined, explaining that she had never had 
one in all her life, but when she noticed that the camera 
really didn't bite and that feline and Joe took the whole thing 
as a frolic* she ventured that she wouldn't mind posing for just 
one, and so before she knew it, she was posing for a flock of 
them and getting a giddy delight out of it.

stepping inside the cabin, ^iss Post, like everyone else 
who visits the place for the first time, wasprofoundly impressed 
by the curious hodge-podge of beds, chairs, wall decorations, 
dirt floors and bevy after bevy of chickens that hazarded a forray 
for food on the hearth where the inevitable sause pans were sim
mering. This interior offered subject matter which might be 
sought afterfar and wide but seldom found, for here were assembled 
all the unusual combinati ons of chickens on the floor with the 
beds spotlessly clean, a feeling of poverty that was canceled by 
an atmosphere of satisfaction which the inhabitants had given 
the place, being interested in mechanics, "eon was enchanted at 
an opportunity to hold the reflectors while flash light after 
flash light exploded as the a various corners of the two rooms 
were b%ing recorded, it always impresses me that feline, Joe 
and Edward always take visitors as a matter of course and never 
manifest the s' ightest resentment that their home is being invaded, 
i figure that this must be due in part to their feeling that this 
is their home and the way they like it and there fore there is no 
reason to be anything but satisfied when other people are fascinate 
by it.

July 9th - Tuesday page 4*

Around five thirty i had to suggest that enough pictures 
had been taken for one visit, since time was getting short before 
the upper be!■ at home would be ringing. I thoroughly under
stood how miss Post felt loath to leave such a place which offer
ed so much subject matter for the tjrpe of pictures she was 
anxious to record, but go we must, and so we said goodbye to 
our hosts, clambered into "ill's old -ford again, andbounced 
and banned back over the mud and ruts to the saloon* ^he 
camera and other duffle were transfer back to the other car lUick- 
ly and we had thanked ~eon and -̂ ill for their good offices, and 
we were .heading back -.c ’Oss vane- aver bridge and home.

-- w  ̂ some more
pictures*before sen dJwn,~and-so we Said au'f3v6lr dntil the 
morrow.

Supper and my little friends to feed afterward, and so 
for a belated shave and bath, and labor at my desk for a while.

Grandpa was knocking at my door as I finished one batch 
of apers, and so 1 thought 1 would have a cigarette on the 
gallery, on letting him in. but the night was so beautiful 
and the new moon so fresh and liquid, that I decided on a 
short stroll which took me through the front gardens, lost in 
a black curtain of black foliage, and so on to the garage and 
up the river road for a ways. Darkies passed me on the road, 
and while A couldn't see them well enough to identify their 
figures, 1 recognized them by their voices as they said Good 
evening. I passed Windsor and then eventually r turned home.
It was ten before I decided on bed, and by then the moon was 
down*

It had been a good day and I was pleasantly tired so 
sleepy overtook me almost before I jumped into the great four 
poster where Grandpa was already lost in dreamland.
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July 10th - Wednesday#

It seems incredible, but the sky was all blue and gold 
for a second morning in success when I awoke about 4:30.

ant after ^rank had gone over the weather situation with . 
me during mv early morning coffee I came to the conclusion that 
“  wou“ \ e yiu^y?if we dfdn‘ t have a shower before the day was 
dfcne, and according to the radio, as 1 ate my breakfast, showers 
are merely in the offing*

lint making the most o the sun, i was in the big road for 
a Ion/walk before seven* I expected to be back before nine, 
as Miss "ell was coming to take me back into the far reaches 
of -Little River neighborhood to-call on relief clients of hers*

unfortunately, A didn’t get back until nearly half past 
eleven, and met Miss Hell at the bridge, headed toward Natchitoches 
I apologized, and she seemed to understand, and together we 
agreed that we would carry out the trip on Friday*

I bathed before dinner, and afterwards ran oyer the mail 
with Celeste, and so back to my typewriter until three when 
^iss •c'ost came to see me. ^he said she had spent the morning, 
all along the west bank of °ane *iver taking o3£ mulato houses 
and had found the people more than kind.

h. we took a few pictures of the big house and then °yer
to -Lyle’s to enter particulars regarding yesterday s photographs 
in her note book.

There had been sharp thunder at noon but it hadn't 
even sent the sun to cover, but now the clouds began lowering, 
and suddenly a torrential cloudburst broke, and HLss /the*4
out to the front to put up the hodd o her oar and so save the 
cameras and thigs from being washed away. i slammed a coup e 

n of glass doors shut, and then went after her with a cover ng, 
but i myself was soaked before reaching the gate and she of 
course was drenched*

Back to gyle's we got things dried out, enjoyed some things 
Frank brought for us, and when done were pleased to find that th 
sun was out again so that additional pictures of the African 
House might be taken in this light that differend so much fr 
the noon day glare* In speaking of the A:noan house, iss 
Post suggested that it might have been built as a smoke house, 
or at least as a stor ge house, as she had known °f one o 
Georgia with certain features, such as the barred windows, eto., 
which she had understood from oldsters to have been built and 
used for that purpose. This theory sounds more plausable than 
the jail one, since I can’t imagineplantations having to keep

July 10th - Wednesday - page 2*

slaves in jail. After all, it would seem that keeping 
slaves in jail would be extremely uneconomic, and in no manner 
practicable* It would seem that Justice for the slaves 
must have been rather swift, and i doubt if detention in a 
jail would have been practiced to such an extent as to merit 
a place of detntion* After all the rarish jail wa 
undoubtedly pressed in to service when slaves needed restraint 
awaiting trial, and for ordinary infractions against the 
smooth running of the plantation, 1 imagine immediate punishment 
or sals of the offender obviated any need for a plantation 
jail.

We spoke of Aunt Gammie and how much Miss PoBt wants to 
know her, and of various subjec s for photography in the 
Hatchez area in uotobe when the leaves have fallen sufficiently 
to make picture taking more or less possible, except for the 
potonist*

Toward wunday down we drove over °ane ^iver bridge, and 
sat for a time in the car* xhere were just a few big 
thnder clouds left in the sky, and the setting sun had 
turned their snowy whitness into rose which had been 
dyed a thousand fold as the silver surface of the sive, oaught 
the pink on its dark surface and dyed it almost read*

we said goodbye about seven, and Liiss -t’ost went m  to 
town for a ling evening with Chamber of Commerce people while 
I lingered by the bridge, and then seeing frank, grabed off 
some ice cream for his little boy and so returned over the 
rain soaked, oozing road where 1 arrived with mud almost to 
my knees.

I worked for a coupld of hours on my typewriter, and 
after a hot bath foled up.
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July 11th - Thursday
A misty curtain of gray cloudsmuffled t e blue sky which 

seemed to be not quite so far away this morning when 1 awoke at 
four thirty*

But when -fi'rank arrived at five little sketches of blue were 
struggling to bring their hope of better weather, but *rank 
said it was too wet for anyone to do any work in the fields this 
weeK*

After breakfast, 1 found that pr ctioally the same situation 
operated in regard to personal correspondence* a matter of 
fact the humaidity had increased to such an extent that all the 
envelopes were stuck together and even after they had been separated,
I couldn‘t insert them in the typewriter to make out the addresses, 
for they inevitable stuck fast to the roller* I reckon both 
the darkies and i will be twice glad for a little uninterrupted 
dry weather.

Dinner and Ĵ an didn*t come down as he has just been stricken 
with malaria, although he says he cannot take quinine, and for 
my part i wouldn't know what would correct this malady by anything 
except quinine*

Lack t Lyle's house to work at my machine until a little 
betfore three when -“rank arrived with lemonade* The, for the first 
time 1 noticed that huge dark clouds were rolling in the north, 
and -L thought of Celeste who had gone to town to join a party of 
friends who expected to spend the afternoon and evening on a house 
boat somewhere along °ane Akiver*

With the first crash of thunder, -̂ 'rank b )lted out of Lyle's 
to makexatXHx a round o? the several houses to tighten the windows 
and doors* Scarcely had he le^t than the storm broke, with ocenas of 
ater falling and such a blast of wind, seemingly coming straight 
down from on-hihg, that the great trees in the gardens groaned and 
struggled against the on-slaught, as branches cracked and hurtled 
to the ground* In spite of the width of the galleries on both sides 
of ^yle s ho ise, the rain swept through the place in gusts that 
seemed to be little tornadoes arising from the ground, having - 
bounced up from the driving force with tohich they struck the earth 
in their downward course* 1 had to shut all the doors and windows*

xhe roll of thunder was tremendous andthrilling and as the 
lightening c ashed and the ramble intensified as time went on,
I decided i would rest on the sofa for a few moments and drink in 
this wonderful display of the elemtns quite out of hand* I’he next 
thing i knew, the clock chimed four thirty, and it dawned on me 
that the tempst had lolled me to sleep, ^ut the storm was still 
raging, and not until ne rly five did it cease-

supper a little after five, with only ^ugene and me, and 
after that a round up of y little friends, some of whom seemed

July 11th - Thursday - page 2*

to have been out in the downpour, for Monstosity was thoroughly 
soaked an little ^randpa was more than dampish.

js-rank had sct asked me if I didn't need anything after
such a long day of activity, and 1 conceeded. that I probably di^.
He accord ngly mounted his hourse and crossed ^ane Kiver, r turning 
within quarter of an hour*

The clouds had all gone by this time, and ax delicious after
glow lingered on in ths sky* We chatted together until after 
eight, exchanging confidences, and talking lots about crop conditions, 
how one took care of cattle if this thing or the other might be the 
matter with them, how good it would be to have the Madan bac, etc*, 
etc.

When we stepped out onto the gallery, we noticed the pattern 
of light which the moon made along the brick pavement* We had 
been sitting in the dark for half an hour,-semi-darkness, at least, 
and the new moon in the freshly washed sky seemed birghter than 
it had ever seemed before. I suppose Jfrank made it seem like that*

I had thought at first that i might take a short walk but 
decided against it, as I realized that no one would be walking on 
a night such as this, for the roads mu t have been entirely under 
water* And so Heinzie followed me back into the house and 
resumed his dr ams on his pillow in the corner, while ^andpa 
folded up his heard on my feet in the big for poster and before 
we knew it, all of us were in dreamland*

m
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July 12th - Friday#
It was warm and humid when A awoke as -̂ rank arrived this 

morning. As always, one wouldn't know if *'rank were tired or 
not, but 1 am quite sure i was*

i accordingly had my second cup in bed and almost dozed off 
again before a quarter of six, when i finally arose, somewhat languidl y 
rounded up "einzie, who was sleeping late, too, and with Grandpa in 
our train, went from gyle's house over to mine for breakfast*

^y this time the sun was vaguely filtering through the evaporatin 
banks of mist-that hung low in the sky, and it was obvious that the 
day would be a steamer*

•But t was glad that the rains might be done without for a 
part of the day, at l*ast, for M s s  "ell had promised to 
pick up Celeste and me this morning and take us down Moutier- 
ville way to drop in on some of the d rkies who are the object of 
her attention in the relief programme* l especially wanted to 
hear ^erod and Easter sing*

And so, after getting out my usual amount of mail, I 
ran ov r to Celeste's, thinking we might hav coffee together 
and probably Hell would join us over the cups,— and so down the big
road*

^ut instead of Hell appearing, who ar ived but that odd 
little number who for the past year has been one of the priests 
at the ^elrose church* °eleste asked ^ather -^ixley if he wouldn t 
have coffee with us but he said he would prefer his usual drink—  
two jiggers of bootch with a little soda

Although 1 had met him before, 1 had never t Iked with him, 
and 1 was accordingly interested to see if he proved to be as dumb 
intellectually atf his behavoir in the big road would indicatet for 
he always seemed to be trying to indicate to a waiting world 
how adept he is in handling his big car, although 1 must say the 
world seldom waited to be impressed* Mid i never liked the 
way he slipped in the side door of the saloon to get his licquor 
inste d of marching in the front door the way everyone else does.

Bornehow conversation got around to the darkies, and I didn't 
fail to respond to an in uiry regarding my enthusiasm for them, 
that in truth I admired them much and loved them more. 1 asked 
father Pixley if he hadn't grown to like them too* In response, he 
explained that he really didn't know any of them, — which struck 
me as poor taste if hot altogether inane* I told him I thought it 
a great pity that as the spiritual adviser of a church made up 
exclusively of mulatoes that he hadn't fcx after a year grown to 
know any of them* I felt imjjelled to remark that in my opinion 
that was probably one good reason why both the Catholic and Protestant 
Churchs have fallen to such a low estate in public estimation, but 
out of respect for Ueleste 1 said nothing, and besides, if i had

/
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July 12th - Eirday - page

he would probably have remarked that in reality there was but one 
Church, as I should imagine he would muchrather haggle over some 
such point than to manifest the slightest interest in any of his 
flock

After he had had his second round of Scotch and °oda, I withdrew, 
hoping to find some mail, as I did, with a letter from hot Springs 
saying that Mint ^ammie w^uld be home this evening. That was 
som thing i could under-write with a loud Amen.

Around 11 o'clock, 1 returned to Celestefs uto inquire if 
a message had come through from hQt springs for them, so they would 
know about making aix connections at Bhrevport* I found father 
Pixley still there, and I joined him and ^eleste in another round 
of scotch and soda, hoping that by now the revere&d father would 
be on his way so that ^eleste and i could run thr )ugh the mail, 
eventually he made up his mind, forgetting to say goodbye to me as 
he left, although A suppose he was too drunk to realize I was even 
there, and for that reason I must.say that 1 don't think he failed 
to say goodbye intentionally.

There was a wonderful letter from ^ew *ork which I wish I might 
have read over and over again* ~mong other things it spoke of 
tropical flowers and Spanish moss and personal matters which touched 
my heart* There was reference, too, to the ^alon documents ^rom 
the African depository and a mention of photostats, repealing a 
labor of love that stood for much more than mere words could reveal.

There was also a nice letter from Miss ^orinne nenderson of 
^elmount, "atchez, and another lovely letter from Manhattan with 
notations, even by Zouzou, that touched me deeply*

And so back to -Lyle's house l flew to dash off a couple of 
letters before noon, and easily I accomplished this before a 
quarter of twelve, when a familiar tinkle of the bell on the gate 
and a voic^ with which I was already familiar although comparatively 
new, announced that Miss Post had come back to see me* 1 had 
rather expected her yesterday but realized of course that the 
terrific cyclonic storm was ound to have prevented her from 
getting here.

We weren't long in catching up on what had been going on in 
and about the Aarish in the last 24 hours, when the dinner be"l 
rang* 1 asked her if she w uldn't have something to eat with us, 
but she declined* 1 accordingly excused myself, and on my way 
in to dinner asked. Prank if he wouldn11 see that a nice tray went 
over to Mr* waxon‘s cabin* He did of''course, and a few minutes 
later, after a hurried dinner on my part, 1 joined Miss Post for 
coffee, with her.

Aft r a cigartette, we jumped in her car and ran down to 
Henry's house, found him at home, and so brought him back to Melrose
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July lath - Friday,-page 3.

to have his photograph both at weaving and also at carpentry work 
on the new loom hf his building for “ary “ambdin.

Th#*® oat the way, we took him back to his little cabin 
where ^iss °ost made several pictures of the cabin itself and 

-ŵv. cv-p q-p Henry and his little boy, Joseph*
T+’Tlll be"interesting to see* these after they have been incorporated 
Pt^+hffiles of the Historic buildings Section of the Informati n 
Bureau o/the Department of Agriculture in Washington. And 1 suppose 
.oareau - * . :n+sr^8finp> feature for me will be to note
ifhthen° difference, in skin coloring as between father and so rill 
■C ™  A-n uhoto/rraphs, particularly as Henry is so
liJrt^he seems almost white while Joseph is so dark he is aj.mostlignt ne seemo aj.w films the other day when •‘“rank and
shifts:opposite withftran rather deeper in tan-like color and hit little 
boy almost white*

And ao with the photographs of the ^ne«lver people finished, 
we dro e over to the saloon to see if any other particularly stnk 
iniT types should be patronizing this poor man s club, now ,h 
thf rains of the past weeks had made working in the fields im-
possible. h

There were a few pleasant faces there but nothing especially
striking _Hill, ^a vin, xerrance, J.B*, Whang and Buddy Hear*
InntinT ie should not see each oth»r again very soorn we sat for 

hour sipping a cold drink and musing about ane River as 
we con?empSted the deep blue reflection of sky on the placid fur- 
f Le o- the water. Hiss lost asked if A thought *unt Wimmle 
would mind if she dropped her a letter, saying how sorry she was 
to know °ane Hiv r without knowing her, since she felt that 
iOiowin7 one without the other gave one but half an understanding 

toother. She also hoped that Aunt uammie and I might 
rL  ovef to :atcheZ U h  her in October to take loads of hpotographs 
of a flock of old forgotten mansions in the back country from 
Woodville to Hcksburgh*

And thus we said goodbye, and -iss Host drove away toward 
Louisville Kentucky, and 1 lingered fur a few moments on 
tbe frallerv to chat" with Terrance’s mother for a few moments,--

takL herpicture, — th first she had ever had,-at feline’s 
the other day* A&ward came along before I left, and we enjoyed a 
h ar torether* As t stood on the gallery of this most beautifully
s : u . d  * s » "  « u «». « u ,  thought i « r ;

£ii r s . * s s ' i 'b»w.X berated him soundly for failing to sp ak to hxs friends, 
oneakin^ out on them. ne grinned all over ana said he had 

done beoaus" he Sidn?t want to "worry” me. I loved that.
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July 12th - Friday - page 4*

r Hack hme, x worked for a couple of hours at my desk, and then 
after a leisurely shave and bath, I responded to the supper bell*

All the pets were awaiting me on my completion of supper, and 
all of them fell to on their own rations as tho gh they hadn’t 
eaten anything in years*

And so to my little maisonette to sit for a while to listen 
to the radio and gaze at th beaut ful lights that illuminated the 
beautiful stained glass wi dows.

At fi e minutes of seven, just as the news broadcast for 
the evening was to appe r, tfr&nk a rived* I asked him to sit 
with me for a while, for we both thought.^unt âmrnie should be 
allng at almost any moment* "ut eight o clock oame as we chatted 
away, and I hadn*t realized how the lands of the clock had swung aroun 
S’rank had had so^many interesting things to tell me abou^ his journey 
into the far reaches of M.ttle x‘iver regi ns that morning. He 
had gone on horseback with several other men to look after the 
stock* Their horses had had to swim the bayous, now so choaked with 
water, and even the pasture lands were inundated, it seems. ne 
said the cattle had congregated for the most part on little knolls 
here and there, and that all sorts op living things had sought 
various refuges from the high water, in fact many of the trees 
were seemingly alive with serpents which had crawled tip and out 
on the br nches, and that the men had knocked several of these o f
as they rode under the trees*

-»• , *

Just as the clock on the mantle chimed eight, we heard the 
sound of voices, and it of course proved to k be ^unt â̂ jnie*
She looked wonderful and as rested as tho h she had been away 
from care and responsibility for months instead of only two weeks*

There was much to be talked about,— so many things she had to 
tell me about by way of experiences in not Springs, and how she had 
told Mobina to please come down to ^elrose this week end so th t I mig 
might see h r in the full bllom of youth,xsx*

Bhen told that -̂ an was suffering from malaria, she of course 
immediately called on him, finding that his temperature was 103- 
Afte he had been doctored, she returned to caht with me, and to 
say that she*felt she had better resume her dally doze of quinine 
in the amount of ten grins, since with one person in the house suffer
ing from it, the mosquitos might easily catch up with her.

1

1' v . 1. I1

And so, after talking until almost nine, I said goodnight, 
and so returned to the front garden to turn out the lamp on the 
gate* But A couldn't return to Lyie'B house immediately, the moon 
was so beautiful and the night so balmy, and so, without seeing 
anyone along the route, which seemed odd, I walked to the bridge, 
and thence to the saloon where i purchased some ice cream, talked 
for a few moments were xerranoe and two other boys A didn't know but 
who knew me, and so back home* And it was only then that I had 
found the road so Void of familiar figures.
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July 12th - page 5 - Friday*

Beer and come contemplation of things which the day had 
brought,--Miss I'ost* correspondence from afar, Aunt °ammie, and 
stories i had heard of the strength of ^errance and how well 
he can carve hen provoked beyond all reason* 'i'his and many o .her 
things and so for another little turn before going to bed to sieep.

■Lhe moon made nice round golden surfaces on the mud puddles 
along th road so that 1 could oid them nicely until a car 
came along and stopped some distance ahead of me, blotting out 
both the moon and the puddles with it glares was ^ill 
who had closed the saloon, but seeing me thought I might be in 
quest of ice cream, and offered to returned for anything 1 wanted. 
But it was merely the n ;ght that i wanted and so -1- thanked him and 
continued on my little tour,— but shortly afterward saying good 
night to all those subdued colors that sooth all natural and human 
elements into one, and so home, across the deeply shadowed gardens 

and to bed* •

DIM

July 15th - Saturday*
Anot! er cloud-draped dawn, with a night of heavy humidity.
JTive o’clock and .rrank and six o'clock and breakfast, with 

seven o 1clock and a flock of mail out of the way
a little after eight i ran over to say g ,od morning to Aunt 

Gammie but unfortunately i found tfre morning not too good* 
since the quinine she had thought it wisdom to take last night had 
had an adverse effect on the high spirits with which she had re
turned last night. But, as always, her sense of humor stood her 
in good stead, and together we chatted about happenings in the 
past two weeks, and among other things she told me that she had 
urged Robina kb to come down this week-end, pointing out to her 
that she owed it to herself to show herself tojne while she was 
still enjoying "the bloom of youth" which ttot Springs had given 
her.

Uine o clock and the mail, with a huge envelope for me, con
taining photostatio copies of various pages from the publication 
of the AmeriCan Colonization Society, embracing fragments from 
the years 1828, 1829 and 1830* Also attached were type written 
sheets covering a variety of testimonials of that era, written from 
Africa,— and all relating to the Rrince of Jallon*

*°oth of us were floored by the evidence of labor and generosity 
this packet evidenced*

At ten Celeste came over for cofffee, so we laid aside what 
we were'itching to get into for a three cornered exchange of 
the ^arish doings while Aunt °a >mie was away* -̂ y 10:20, the clouds 
opened and the floods descended, so th‘ t ^eleste had to remain until 
nearly dinner time.

Dinner done, and the rain, too, for the moment, Aunt ^ammie 
slipped on her rubbers and made a little tour of the back g?2rdens 
with me, after which we dropped by -Lyle’s, where we ran over 
some recent mail and clippings which were p ecisely in line with 
matters of moment to us*

^ut our little tete-a-tete was interruped by ■c'ayne who came to 
aks his mother for certain points in the family’s vital statistics, 
which seems to be needed for **enry holdings or inheritances in 
Texas* Aunt wammie said she would be glad to look it up, but as  ̂
it was all ~enry business, — and as she aint no kin to the henry s 
she was surprised they didn't have such data on file*

^nd so she said goodbye to me, and 1 feel on to a batch of 
correspondence which I had neglected during the morning* ^

Causing for a moment betweenletters, I reached for a oigarette 
but immediately discovered that thanks to the excessive humidity, 
neither my lighter would work nor" wood any matches in the house, and 
•so i started for the kitchen in the big house for a live coal*
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July 13th - Saturday - page 2*

. And bo out thepicket gate from the front garden to ~yle*s 
house and along the wall of greenery I journey, noting the 
great sagging blossoms of the giant crepe-myrtles, bending low 
with their burden of this morning's rain, aut as 1 approached 
the solid block of fig trees that terminate the alley* l came to 
a sudden hal?! as a mfmory of a line in one of " o Mna’s letters 
to Aont wammi last summer flashed across my mind:

MBy now, a suppose, the little colored boys are in the 
g± fig trees.”

Then I had read the line in “ew *ork whence *unt ''ammie hed 
sent me the letter, hut now, a year later, the same line blended. 
wi th reality, for there in the fig tress swarmed little oolored boys 
deftly slipping rip figs into little shinny tin buckets. 1 was 
enchanted at the sight and the coincidence.

And this sight afforded me an opportunity to dab in some c lors 
which my imagination had omitted in last year’s contempia.tdoil 
of the picture this line had created,— for then I  ̂ though
of the recepticales which the little boys would be holding, and 
so a touch of silver had to be painted in to bring the c ncept 
into line with actualities.

i never did understand why the line had struck me for forcibly, 
'“and i presume it wouldn't strike any one else, ; "?r m* somehow created an luscious composit picture of all the impressionist 
shcool o -French painting, with o us sea and all his 
drawing and charm of color and design the dominating theme. nd 
here it was in a living picture, fully as goj.or-ad as J . 
pictured it in ray m nd, but more vibrant, o_ course, thanks ^ 
the sweet dampish smells rising from the ram-soaked flowering 
hedges, and punctuated by the scream of blue jays and the lilt 
of singing caridnals whose combined antiphonal serenade was fre
quently blotted out b the re-cmrrent^ laughter ^rom the branches 
where the little oolored boys angled with^out-stretched arms for 
further soft green prizes just beyond their reach.

At three frank arrived with lemonade and dessert,--the later 
being a nice big bowl of peaftled figs, supplemented with sugar and 
crehl. “hese were the first figs, immediately from the trees which 
I had ever tasted, and in consequence to their excellence I told 
•Frank to say to the Madam that I was enchanted she had returned 
to “elrose.

At 3:30 Joe reaee came by to ask if he might read to me. 
rhunder had been rolling for ten minutes, but now it advanced sharp
ly and another drenching rain descended,, ^nd so we ,,ound something 
to read u.til the rain stopped, primarily from clipps about the 
old clock which after years o ’ absence is beinS J/tored to hera, d 
Square in "ew iork, — that ch ruling, if not b eautiful mechanism 
embracing little dwarfs which strike the houses and two little 
owls which bling their eyes on the hour.

516
Uuly 13th - page 3* Saturday.

xhe supper bell rang at five thirty, and 
ing “ister who had come up ^rom ^loutierville.

we we. e six, includ-

JJuring the morning chat with Aunt °ammie, i had spoken to 
her about the fine work “ iss rost had done in this region, and 
Aunt °amtiiie said she wanted to drop her a line, expressing regret 
that she wasn’t here during her visit, but hoping that she would 
be able to return in uctober dur ng her acation. Just as supper 
was finished, xat suddenly asked his grandmother if she liked to 
have people chase all over her place taking pictures of everything. 
1 grinned, a I realized whence the idea for such a question had 
come to rat, and x grinned again when his grand other said that 
she was delighted and that she wondered if it was any body’s busi
ness except her own whether pictures were taken here or not.

seven o'clock the house was in repose again, ad together 
we res aned our reading of the Jallon photogtats which we had 
relinquished to reluctantly at coffee time. it h%d started 
pouring again outside, and it was still raining when 1 said good
night at eight and so to bed.

a
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July 14th - Sunday.
v "y way of a change, it was sprinkling when -“rank arrived 

at five this morning.
■°ut after 1 had bathed and breakfasted, and had listened to 

the European news broadcasts, there was an interlude of sunshine, 
during which 1 refurbished my vases of dahlias and regal lilies.

I labored at my desk until ten, when i went over to the big 
house, to find ^unt uammie reclining on her sofa, still a little 
below par, thanks to the qunine she had taken last night. She 
spoke about k what unexpected things quinine may do to people, 
and said that **at nertzog attributed his deafness to quinine he had 
taken while a student at L.S.U. I sometimes begins to feel I 
can sympathize with Mat*

*ranees came in for coffee with us, and just after she arrived, 
it began pouring, maintaining the pace until after eleven.

1 labored until the twelve o'clock dinner bell rang, and 
resumed my work immediately after breaking bread*

Shortly afterward Jfrank appeared at eqF Ttoor* I got up from my 
desk, but he said he didn't want me to stopbn his account. I 
wanted to.

We sat down in the library, and he spoke of a new manifestation 
of fear of physical violence, along the lines that had disturbed 
him last Sunday. He spoke of his efforts to do his work faithfully, 
and how it seemed imp ssible to anticipate the whims of one person* 
his voice broke as he spoke, and tears silently coursed down his cheeks 
I asked him to come and sit beside me on the sofa, M© did so.
We *poke of the appreciation which the Madam had for his unflagging 
qualities, and how much it meant to have her trust and that of J. H. 
Withot giving him a chance to say anything under the nerve strain 
of the moment, 1 kept talking without stopping, and eventually got 
the conversation around to a subject which i know never fails to 
inter st him and of which he knows much. ■Lhen 1 sllwed down my 
stream of t' lk, giving him l chance to tell me a couple o* things 
about episodes which had happened on ^a±e A‘iver long before he 
came to ~elrose* Eventually we got around to a slightly 
humorous angle, nd before either of it realized it we.were both 
laughing, and before it was time for him to prepare mid-after- 
noo refreshments, the pressing nature of the disturbance which troubled 
him had receeded into the background.

~nd so 1 went back to my typewriter an which 1 hammered until 
five,“when I shaved and bathed, and so went to supper*

After that the family left, and Ailnt ^amrnie and 1 began reading 
from ^ydnor’s Slavery in Mississippi, where we ran across the names 
of many old "friends", whose old plantations we had so often visited 
with so much enthusiasm* And so at eight to bed,— with the rain 
teeming outside*
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July 15th - Monday*

It was raining when I aoke at 4:50 but it had dwindled 
to a sprinkle when ^rank arrived at five.

"e chatted a little longer than usual this morning, and 
my second cigarette and my second cup of coffee were threatening 
to descecrate my pillow before Jfrank gave Grandpa his final 
patting, had gonee and l had leaped into my bath* By six 
o'clock, I was headed from Lyle’s house to mine, but already 
the sound of voices of youths in the fig trees proclaimed that 
Pat’s coterie of dusky assistance were on the job early*

Last night rat had been a little glump in contemplating the 
fig trees on the morrow, for someone had promised the colored 
boys, ranging in ages -̂ rom eitht or ten to sixteen, that if 
they would be on the store gallery next morning at five, he 
would take them all to a G.C.C* camp for enrollment for a couple 
of weeks. All the boys, including -fat had thought this might
be so, since the man seemed in good faith, ccording to the 
accounts p tched togeteher by the darkies, but from the voices 
that greeted my ear from the leafy branches of the trees, i 
gathered that the flyer into the Civilian Conservation Corps 
had merely put them out on a limb earlier^ than usual this morning-

coffee came at ten o’clock, after l had sent off a batch 
of mail, and Aunt "aumie came about the same moment to join 
me over a demi-tas§e. *̂ he seemed to have regained much of 
the "blfcom of youth" which she accused “obina of having, so 
it would appe r that the relinquishing of the quinine last night 
was a chance worth taking in spite of the natural increase in 
the mosquito population as a natural sequence of so much rain*

The mail came aboftt 10:3 0 , and we r n through it rather 
hurriedly, save for two letters,— on from “hreveport and one 
from Manhattan, and then ran through the Mouse and warden’s 
special number on Washington, ^t. Vernon, Arlington, etc., whioh 
we both enjoyed the better for sharing it thus.

At eleven thirty, ^unt wammie left to make a round of the 
big houre, while 1 switched on my radio, but found European 
news havid been shelved for the opening sessions of the 
Democratic wonvention metting in -hicago. To me the 
addresses of the opening sounded whoefully political and dull, 
and 1 was enchanted to hear the dinner bell ringing in the 
mindst of some wag's speech, enabling me to turn it off in 
favor of much more meaty fare*

Dinner done, i returned to my desk at Lyle’s, where i re
mained all afternoon, foresaking my typewriter but twice,— once 
to chat with ^rank when he brought me my lemonade, and once to 
close all the windows in the house when a terrific windstorm 
carried a drenching rain op to both galleries. It didn't stop 
rining until after eight o clock.

(*■

/
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July 15th - Monday - page 2*
j?*or a couple oJ hours after supper, Aunt war;unie read 

from ^ydnor’s slavery in Mississippi, which astonished us 
for the amount of information it gave regarding the activities 
o the colonization society in that Sate in ante-bellum day , 
and more especially the extraordinary sums given by planters 
for the re-patriation of the colored people to Africa and 
the liberality of others, such as °udge oreen in making 
such ample provision for their passage and the dillegence witn 
which his executors carried out his wishes.

Aight o’clock and we said good night, and to bed 1 
went, with Grandpa ac orapanying me* I was asleep before 
eight thirty but Iawoke before nine thirty* took care or 
a bottle of coca-cola, chatted with ^ranjipa a bit, and so 
back to sleep without awakening until 2:30, when I turned 
over and went to sfceep again* BTP

f

,
July 16th - Tuesday.

Awakening at four thiry, 1 found it good to feast on the
unusual sight of a smooth spread of perfectly blue sky with 
not so much as a hint of haze of a cloud.

rthen -“rank arrived' at five, 1 asked him what he made of 
such a business,— no rain clouds after all these days of endless 
rain* Obviously he was delighted with the prospect of some_ 

sunshine, and exuded cherriness as he remarkd: ’’It’s plumb 
clair". I like the way so ma y of the darkies and mulatos 
combine local expressions in ^nglish with isolated word in 
drench. "Plum Clair" is as good a one as 1 have heard recently.

By six o'clock the little colored boys were in the fig 
trees again, their voices from this distances sounding like 
the first twitters of songsters at dawn when birds so often 
begin their morn ng chorus in softer tones before the full 
brillance of the day brings on a more full throated volume.

After breakfast, inclirig a heaping bowl of ripe figs and 
cream, a got back to my desk, and tossed off a dozen letters 
of a couple of pages each, closely typed, before the mail 
was called for at nine o1clock.

At ten Aunt o&mmie came over for coffee with me at Lyle’s, 
gay as always in spirit although somewhat exhausted physically, 
as she had slept but poorly. Together we ran through the mall 
which was meager, save for a few letters from old friends 
who can always be depended on to supplement the weaving on 
life's tapestry by adding new tints and giving new values to old 
o?ies by the messages that fly to and fro like winged shuttles 
fleetingly moving on the unexplored woof of the day’s loom.

Dinner and afterwards an hour in the gardens, dipping 
off the seed podL. from the great cannas which have now reached 
a hiight of six feet and are magnificent in their splendid 
yelllws and scarlets. And so back to the house to check over 
some books on Williamsburgh, and so back to ■uyle,s and my 
typewriter on which i pounded until three when Aunt Oanmie 
came to have lemonade, ice cream and figs with me,—

Until nearly five we worked on the Wailes diary, with 
Aunt ^ammie readking and both of us interrupting from time to 
time to remark upon B. a . C’g many virtues and the pity that 
the State should have been so niggerdly with him concerning 
funds which were his by for labors he had performed for and 
at the request of it.

Uupper at six, and afterward to Aunt ^ammie’s room where 
we read from Bydnor’s Slavery volume, while a Pat, clad in 
his pajama pants, and looking rosy as a cherub from his new 
bath, read from the adventures of Dr. Doolittle. And at 
eight we all said goodnight and so to bed.
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July 17th, Wednesday*
Today's dawning seems twio as remarkable as yesterdays, 

since it was beginning to exceed the imagination to suppose 
that two succeeding days could dawn without a deluge* f

When ■k’rank arrived at five, he remarked first thing that 
he knew I would be too glad to see the sun and to know that the 
roads would be alright for a walk*

And so afte breakfast, 1 was out in the big road, and 
over the Gane **iver bridge before the sun had faded out the 
deep shadows of the little bayous that are developing at the 
base of some of the pine trees on its margin* But I didn't 
walk as far in that delicious hour as 1 had thought I might, for 
a car came along, and stopping, asked me if I wouldn't ca e to 
ride, and since the driver of the truck had gone to that 
trouble, i could scarcely refuse* Before 8*»30 I was in town, 
but didn't linger a moment, but rather returned to the 
turn in the cement highway where Janet Ghrystie came by shortly, 
and so x rode a ways with her* JJ'rom "atchez, however, I 
walked several miles down the pavement which was boiling in 
the mid-morning heat, and my shirt was soaking when I turned 
into the montrose lane, where 1 met V* H* coming fr ;m home*
He asked me to ride for a little way with him, which I did, enchant 
ed at the opportunity to cool off by the breeze the car created*

Ba£k home b eleve, and thro igh a cold shower and a 
few minutes of foreigh news before dinner* • We ran over
the mail at demi-tasse time when all the rest had left, enjoying 
notes from Hew *ork, ^hreveport and Oakland, andone from % r y  
Lambdin, expressing her determination to weave the hardest 
pattern p ssible on her new loom which Henry is making for her 
here, and which, sometime shortly* ^ary will come over to take 
back with her to ^atchez*

All afternoon ^unt wammie and i worked on the lailes Diary, 
and after supper r ad in her room from earlier pages which she 
had gone over with xtobina*

When we said goodnight at eight, and I had started for 
Lyle's house, I was struck by the unearthly beauty of the 
African House, doubly impressive and weird in the deep shadows 
oast by the gibwing moonlight on its tremendous, and over -weening 
roof. Somehow this great top-heavy apprition seemed to 
be loosed from its earthly foundations and half suspended from 
the ground, as though uncertain as to whether it would con
tinue to hover there after these hundred and thirty years, or ... 
possibly it might not slowly float slowly upward in the heavy 
moon-soaked night, like a vast baloon which contains just enough 
helium to leave the object uncertain was to whether it should 
soar off into space or content itself by merely resting just 
off the ground.

It was really an extraordinary night, unique in beauty and
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and I felt that I could walk for hours without fatigue in such 
an atmosphere which so frequently, thaks to the fusion between 
earth and he ven, as is brought about by the mellowness of 
the night, insulates the body from weariness and gives the spirit 
wings to sail like a fleecy cloud, unmindful and unobstructed 
by mere matter*

Lights in cabin and big house alike silently one after another 
went out, and the good people of wane ^iver were asleeo in their 
beds. I thought of some line in a play Goerge Arliss had once 
romped through in which he referred to the moon as the goddess 
of robbers, lwvers and other reprehensible people* ^o^ehow with 
the people who were good h ving gone to rest, their sub-conscious 
soirits automatically awoke, and as shadowy figures teetered on the 
top of the rail fence as I passed the mule barn, and full-throated 

-Laughter from away beyond the river came floating though the 
luscious velvety humidity of the night, I realized more than ever 
how true that a new life begins operating immediately as another 
lays itself down to rest.

1 saw Windsor and talked for ever so long* We were 
interrupted, but for merely a moment, and then on to endless 
conversation which seemed ever so short and without limitations.

Back home before ten thirty, I dropped by my maisonette to 
notice the peculiar effect of the shapes and shades through the 
great fan light as mellowed by the moon* And so with Grandpa 
i returned to -Lyle's house where ± sat for a while with a cigarette 
before retiring. My attention was strck by an symetrical shadow 
on the white Gsnat,€Xg drapery at either side of the doors to the 
back gallery,— perfection, was the circle and exactitude in symetry 
of design, i suppose it was six or seven inches in diameter # 
but obviously the type of insect which one doesn*t care about 
domesticating* I accordingly caught the folds of the Gsnaberg 
vigorously in both hands and then did a little foot work when

the object which had cast the shadow had fallen daxed to the floor*
^nd so back to ruminations on the current atmospheric 

situation which has piled up weeks of idleness for the darkies and 
a consequent debit on necessities which they have accordingly 

been forced to purchase on credit, of course, which of course will 
eat into the money made from cotton picking, if, indeed, it 
turnns out that there should be cotton to pick,— and i imagine 
there will be some if not as much as usual.
And so to bed.

B.T.S* and D*L*M*

a
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It had been easy to go to bed to sieep last night, but 1 found 
it equally pleasant to struggle to stay awake to absorb
a few of the luscious sensations of suoh a delicious night.From by great four poster l could gazes out into the White 
Garden, seemingly so silent, and so uniform in hedges of greenery. 
On second glance came the realization that the night is seldom 
sildent and slowly the vast orchestration of myriads of insects 
struck my consciousness just as the realization dawned on me that 
the great heedges which the moonlight seemed to have molded 
into a sold bank of green, was in reality graduated rows of 
white alphia, white regal lillies, white bushes with wreathes of 
blossoms blotting out the greenery,, and dozens of plants and 
shurbs seemingly like little wavelets breaking against the 
great rows of bamboo and giant b nanas in the background. And yet 
as I struggled to kef:p conscious of all this coincidental harmony, 
I must have silently slipped into a dream world equally delicious 
which terminated only at five o‘click when i awoke as Frank 
with tray in hand st>od beside my bed, austensibly talking with 
Grandpa at my feet, but in reality as a soothing sound to awaken 
me as gently as he knew how from my sleep.

We laughed together at my propensities for sleeping, for 
it is extraordinary when i do not awaken before, and usually 
just before Frank arrives.

By six o'clock, -howeyer, 1 had ransacked the dahlia and 
Confederate Lily sections, hadbecome drenched from the excessive 
dew, had bathed and breakfasted, and was on my way with a stack 
of correspondence#

■°y eight thirty, this was out of the way and and Aunt 
Ca mie came over to work with me on the Wailes Diary, on which 
we concentrated until eleven when guests at the bitg hou. e 
required her attention and a new batch of correspondence called 
to me.

Dinner and afterward more work together until after three, 
when Frank brought vanilla ice cream, in which he had stirred 
chilled figs, a filling dessert of which I ate twice as much 
as anyone with sense would have.

Tree thirty and Joe came to ask if l had any reading for 
him to do. Pat and some of his coterie in the fig-picking 
business also trapsed through the front garden in pursuit of 
little G andpa who had just gone native and stalked a young 
ohicekn successfully#

Six o'clock and supper, with an hou s reading afterward 
, sandwiched in between ar rather on either side of a visit from 
Celeste who dropped in until J# H. Beturned from ^aton ^ouge 
for the day#

At eight thirty we said goodnight, and so over to Lyle's 
where 1 worked at my desk until nearly ten when Orpheus called 
me to my downy couch.

3TF#

I i

July 19th - Friday#
A beautiful dawn when 1 awoke at ten minutes of five to 

let Grandpa in, and ten minutes later we both were awake, al- 
though simulating sleep when Frank arrived. I knew he was tired 
but he didn’t give the slightest hint of it Me is remsrkab. e

When I left gyle's house to go over to my maisonette for 
breakfast, with Grandpa trailing behind, as he always does in 
anticipation of his breakfast, too, i noticed that Fat was aa ready 
in the fig trees with his little corps of colored boys* all 
ousy as robbins in a cherry tree before the filling for the 
pies have been gathered.

Somehow breakfast tasted twice as good as ever before, and 
I lingered long over my coffee and cigarette in order to hear 
the newsbraadcast regarding the nomination of Roosevelt for a 
third term.

It was about 6:45 when Frank arrived with what he described 
as something ^anta Glaus wanted him to bring over to try on me#
I was enchanted, as was he, and as was "Santa", although I 
regretted that the size was rather too large* i?rank said he 
reckoned Santa woilld do something about that.

1 got out a batch of mail before nine-thirty, when Aunt 
Cammfce came1 to run thr ;ugh the m incoming mail with me as 
we had mid-morning coffee together.

'fit labored together on the manuscript until eleven, when 
I made a little round of the side gardens with her, and then 
walked over to Felix orenz to get my perruque shorn* My 
progress along the highway towards the bridge delighted me for 
the atmosphere was very van Gogh in Aries, and the cotton stood 
high in endless rows on either side of the road, giving a lushness 

of greenery and opulence which in reality should, but unfortunate 
ly does not always characterize the Louisiana plantation! what 
with the scads of them that have passeed into the hands of 
the big banks which somehow always impress a depleating and 
forlorn atmosphere about those which passed out o the hands or 
an individual and into the control of a corporation#

Across the bridge, and along the hiver to Felix’s cabin, 
where i sat on the gallery for an fcxx half an hour talking Lane 
tviver gossip with him and xearl, and so back to elrose for 
dinner, a little late, but yet early enough, since ^unt ammi 
and 1 always like to linger fter all the rest have gone.

After dinner, Fat wa> s working mighily on a fesft bean 
shooter on which he had been working and which he wanted me to 
inspect, Me also wanted to show me the new stiltz he had made 
that morning, and in truth J- found them good. He demonstrated 
how one sh uld walk on them, asking me if i should care to try#
I said l would, ana to my surprise succeed in making a turn or 
two without breakfng my neck on them# Frank happened to pass 
at that moment, and Fat asked him/i;o try too, and so we all 
three did the rounds, exhibiting our goriesque posturse to the 
delight of the on-lookers, “e tried.to entioe M n t  a.mie to 
take a try on them, hat she demurred, saying "You &11 "ill 
the death of me anyway, so there's no need for me to hr<aic ray 
n.nlr nn those th in g s"  •
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July 19th, - Friday.
.ie worked until three on the Uiary, then after dessert,

Aunt °ammie and l spread out the sacks of wool,--brown wool, 
on the back gallery to dry out in the sun* 1 think it had 
been str tched out there about 20 minutes when a dounpour 
opened up and xrank had to put all the wool back. iJ-unt anomie
declared that she was going to send it away for expert spinning
immediately so that she might use it this *ail for some ox her
own weaving.

Supper at five thirty, and after that much talk about dogs, 
for a guest had brought a female daxhund to mate with 
~einzie. and the guest knew so much about dogs that I should 
have learned more then 1 did, if 1 hadn’t noticed how skinny the 
producet he brought turned out to be*

( s ', ’ ■ v \*

Ba spent an h ;ur with me after supper at my house, after
which we all joined Aunt wammie in her room for a little chat
until 8:30.

I gathered up Grandpa on my way h me and so to i-yle’s to work 
until about ten thirty, when 1 went to bed to sleep to wake up, 

to smoke a cigartette or two, and so to sleep. BT1*.

<

July 20th, Saturday., 194C.
Another dear smooth dawn, when A awoke at 4:30, with 

a temperature so perfect that ± felt quite unconscious of the exis
tence of a thermometer, suggesting that the day wou^d be hot.

when £rank arrived and tried to light a cigarette for me, we 
ooth realised how damp everything was, including the matches, in 
spite of a measure of freedom from a torrent her abouts dur ng the

night.
A little after six J- had done with my bath and breakfast, and 

was headed down the ^ontrose lane. *ust before reaching the Brevel 
le bayou.

A station wagon drew along side me, and stopping gently, the 
mulato driver asked me if i cared to ride a piece, i did, for ahead 
of me spread vast puddles of water and endless groves of mud that 
here and there spread to a width that encompassed the entire road, 
it was obvious that the downpour we had escaped at &elrose yesterday 
afternoon had come as close as this,— possibly half a mile/and 
evidently left all the tons of water at this stretch of the lane, so 
that "elrose proper had escaped.

1 am sure I had never seen the boy before, but he seemed to 
know me, and together we talked about crops and conditions and 
fishing, and he told me that a couple of nights back he had been 
returning from town with his brother along the river road when 
they noticed an aligator some three or four feet long, lying 
parallel with the road and right in the center of it, and how they 
had stopped and loaded it on their running board, but now the 
reptile had somehow fallen off before they reached home#

At Montrose, we said goodbye, with the truck going southward 
while i took the cement road toward Natohez, Louisiana. Before I 
had gone far, however, a touring car drew along side me. It was 
Bill Jones who owns a large place up the river road beyond Zeline's 
and Madame Aubert—bocque' s. l had heard Aunt âmrnie spe k of the 
Joneses often,— with the "ettoyers and other distinguished Cane Kivejn- 
gentry o° color, the Joneses ranked among the first, and l believe it 
was bill's father, Mathew, who left an estate of some quarter of 
a million when he died a few years ago. Be ill has been operating 
the pi; nt tion since, although -̂ ill himself seems quite you, — I pre
sume in his early thirties.

Bill told me of his early education in "ew Orleans and in 
Chicago, and how he had given up college in order to assume direction 
of the plantation when his father died.

Before x kn w it we were already in twwn, and shortly afterwards 
I said goodbye to ^ill, transacted some -Friday business on Saturday 
morning, and so headed back toward home, riding as far as Natchez 
with a boy i didn't know. From "atchez, Aa.# I walked for several 
miles along the cement highway which was hot, thanks to a blazing 
sun and an absence of a bre th of air. Cars swished by me going at
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going at a terrific speed, bringing in their wake * was
tornado of miniscale dimentions, bat in spite, o~ -hese, wate£ a 
soon coursing down my cheet in little rivulets, and from my brow 
®u0n G°ur running to my eye-lips from whence I
discovered 1 S I  blow them off "by twisiting my mouth is sotoe curious . 
at manner. it not only must have looked ridiculous, bat At was 
nraGtical too since it save me from getting an eyeball and at >he 
slme time’obviated the necessity of moving my brow continaoasly. ?

:fter six or seven miles, I noticed from thereduced sound of 
insert 'the car w behind me was approaching, that it was going to stop, U T i  second later the door opened as it halted Just Reside me. It 
was si?. 1 Jones returning home.

We talked of certain landmarks in the neighborhood, and -̂ i-1 
a s k e d V t f  ? to L  anything about the old patches trace which 
crossed the cement highway at "atchez, Louisiana, just a snort
rH^tariGe back up the road from whence we found ourselves at that distance °a!?* it was part of the old trail that ran from

“if laitrr si:-̂ rsun:,ft5rai 
£ s “ .,s: r  jtx«s s  VT.JZ T . “ ; i “ s e. : ; a r s ; bl;„a
so it was agreed.

î ack up the lane, as far as bill's saloon at the bridgehead* 
umV* rnfk a drink which never tasted better to >e, since 1
was still melting away, tod so back to ilelrose. m i  bringing me 
to the store, - -

Eank hadSseen me come in through the front gardens and so 
bv the time l had gone up to say goodnorning to-unt ammie, rani 
was there with a tray of coffee and a glass o- butter milk ~or

At a quarter of eleven, 1 returned to my house to knock off some 
mail before noon, nut J- didn't get far before ^at arrived, 
with four of the little colored boys who are his playmates and some 
times his assistants in fig-picking. Each boy had a big bunch 

. flowers for me, and 1 must say that the great bouquet 1 ° ^  £lowers 
which Buddy Red Brown bore contrasted nicely with his balck skin,

One b v was sent to drew fresh water from the cistern, while _
an ther was busy rounding up vases from my ,man^ e* ĥ*°?°gSoi0^ e  tables tc. while a thirdserved by standing in the middle o. ke 
room* 3 us tt°a i ting, his arms piled high with all the pr ses wh 11. 
j,i nnint.fl out the proper proceedure. As lat is eleven ena nis 
little^frlends are about fourteen, there is always something impressive 
about the way rat issues orders as a matter of course,-but withal 

kind v while the larger boys carry out every suggestion as 
tho^h it were an .diet from biniai. tty room was soon transformed 
into a veritable bower, after which i sent the boys scurrying off 
to the garage to buy ice cold cocacolas, while for myself 1 in?;llJped 
In fprolonged and satisfying shower until I heard the dinner bell
strike*

-inner and the mall, which for . ome hadn't
In hefore and considerable disappointment on both Aunt amnle s 
part and ^ine because there was no note from nohinaregariingher 
ullns for the week-end. After dinner, from one o clock untilJhr*«g
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Aunt uawmie dictated to me from the Hailes Biary, after which,
I went from .Lyle's to my house again to enjoy the fl wers and to 
bath again* after lemonade, what with all the hot weather*

A little before four, -̂ at knocked on my front door, while 
I was in the bath, saying Aunt Lammie wanted me to come over to 
see so ething 1 had never seen before, i gathered that Robina must 
have arrived. And presently x mounted the steps to the big house 
only to discover that she had.

We chatted ga^ly for a half hour, the while going hasteily 
over the iAot Springs trip, and withal remarking upon the "bloom of 
Youth” which Aunt °ammie had assured me Robina carried away from 
the Spring with her. And Aunt ^ammie, as i noticed, was quite 
right.

Robina strolled over to my house for a moment to see the 
new doors Renry and ± had contrived since her last visit, and 
so back to the big house in the first sprinkles of a downpour that 
drenched me and washed out ^at’s baseball game with his little colored 
friends. And so back to my house 1 treked, to peal off the damp 
clothes, have the last bath of the day, and so back to the big house 
for supper.

There was another terrific downpour during supper, but afterwards 
when we went up to Aunt Sammies room, the sun brouke through as it 
was just slipping behind the horizon, and the promise for the morrow 
was brightened by a beautiful rainbow*

At eight we said goodnight, and I, with Grandpa in toiŝ  retired 
to gyle’s house, where I labored at my typewriter until eleven

St a la meme heure, le fils de mon domestique bien aime frapait 
a la porte, Ohez Rita ce soiy, il y avait une soiree a la oreole*
Le fils m ’avait demande de 1 argent ± pour acheter queLiuec1 ose 
pour f ire de punch*

And so, a little after eleven I was ready for bed to which 
Grandpa had already proceeded me, and to bed 1 went to sleep
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I awoke at four thirty and found it good just to lie 
in the great four paster and let my gaze wander over the 
nicely clipped lawn and the green and white flowing hedges 
which marked the far reaches of the white garden whioh glisten- 
ened in the moisture of last night’s downpour as it anticipated 
a rising sun which an intense blue sky already promised.

July 21st, - Sunday , - page 2.
And so eventually up and abroad, noticing Aat and his 

little colored boys already at work in the fig-trees, and so on 
to my house for a bath before breakfast.

After the seven o clock news, * made a little tour of 
the gardens to see what would be nice for the day's bouquets 
and what would be good if left until the morrow for Bobina 
to take home with her.

Five o*clock and almost five thirty before Frank arrived. 
With his good morning, sensed thathe wasn't happy. As he 
pour my coffee and lighted my cigarette I closed my eyes, 
in order that I might not seem to notice his shaking hand.

I had thought that he might have much to tell me this 
morning, an$ as it was the one day in the week when a million 
things aren t waiting for him to do, * asked him to sit 
down in a chair beside my bed and tell all.

*t had been a difficult night and one that had caused 
him much regret, and probably a little embarrassment. Within 
half an hour after eleven ooclock last night, Tony had returned 
from Bita s party with his sister, ^ay, and his boy friend 
and cousin, ^oble Morin who was down for the week-end from 
Shreveport, Bone of them had had anything to drink.

Frank was in bed when they arrived, and was startled 
when he heard someone drive his fist through all the window 
panes on his little front gallery. Son fils ordered him 
to come out of the house and he would kill him. May accord
ingly bolted from the house, and I don't know what noble did.
In any event, w. H. arrived shortly afterwards, having been 
su mond out of * bed by May, and bulwarked by Whang, Terrance 
and one or two others, from whence he collected them I know 
not, he drove as far a^ the turn row leading across the 
cotton patche to Frank s house, summond i‘ony and Frank, too. 
•^either one nor the other could explain such a performance, 
nor could the disturber of the peaoe. Tony accordingly was 
ordered into the oar, driven about five miles toward the 
ft&XXKfflSXXX Hertzog plantation where his mother lives, and told 
not to return to "elrose and in no manner to ever annoy his Papa again.

Poor Frank was all up-set as is only natural,— puzzled 
to think why his son should dislike him so and threaten death 
even when quite sober, tired by lack of sleep and wory, and 
probably as much humiliated that J. had to be pulled out 
of bed for such a reason There were certain confidences we 
oould share regardingthe youth's activities during the past 
week and with these we oould paste together a picture whioh 
was a little more intelligable to us both. For nearly an 
hour we talked, and somehow I felt that Frank, althogh more 
exhausted than when he arrived, at least was a little more 
at peaoe with himself and the world.

The rains of last evening hadn t been entirely absorbed 
as yet, and, before eight * was back-home again, thoroughly 
soaked and ready for another bath, after whioh Bobina came 
to see me, during whioh tete-a-tete, we tried to get caught 
upw on all that had happened to us since last we were together.
The coffee came at 106’clok, shortly after whioh Celeste 

arrived, giving me an opportunity to withdraw in order that 
they might speak for a few moments together, and so I ran over 
to the big house for a few moments to talk with Aunt Cammie.
although my visit was brief,as Frances came shortly after i 

arrived and on her heels came sister with her baby and h sband 
and all

And so home to take off my long beard, and back again when 
I saw Bobina in the garden and knew her caller had left.

W© read for a time, and then responded to the dinner bell 
ushering in a repast whioh was anything but gay, and somehow 
I instinctly felt that Aunt ^ammie wa^ depressed about something 
Probably someone has ueen after Frank*s scalp in her immediate 
household. Sister wasn't in her usual form, either, feeling 
sick to her stomach and having given up cigarettes. She 
thought it might be ulcers of the stomach. 1 thought not.

Afternoon, and *obina and 1 retired to gyle's house to 
await the end of a gentle drizzle, and so over to call on 
feline and ^oe, having left the oar at the saloon, for fear 
we might enooun er the same bottomless gutters whioh had 
caused three cars to be pulled out by teams sinse last night’s 
rain.

We found Agiine and Joe in good form, and of course 
enchanted to see Bobina. We chatted on the front gallery, 
with Bdward bring us fans, at feline's suggestion, so that 

we might use them for the breeze they-created and to annoy 
the flies which were plentiful. Bdward took me around in back 
of Sline's old mud house to see the old, old log house which 
he thought Miss Post might like to photograph, and of course %
I though so too.. And so back down he river road to 
the saloon, into the oar,^and so across the bridge, and 
passed ^elrose and down toward Derry for ice cream, passing by 
Magnolia Plantation, where we hestitated a few moments in order 
that Aony might oome out to speak to us, during whioh brief 
oonversatiion I told him A would not be able to see him for 
some time in the future. And so on to Derry and to Montrose
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at ^ontrose, and thence bach down to Derry and up the river 
road, thus going twenty $iles in the round trip,— possibly 
further, in order that we might avoid the ruts in the 
Melrose-Montrose lane which would have been but six miles round
trip.

Back home, we discovered that we scarcely needed the 6 
pints w had purchased, for Sister and her family were & 
just leaving as we arrived, leaving only Pat, Aunt bammie,
Robina and I to enjoy our cream, which we didn t so much, since 
Aunt ^ammie seemed so tired.

And so after half an hour,  ̂ suggested that each of us 
go our separate ways until six o'clock, — Robina reading her 
newspaper, Aunt ^ammie doing a round in the garden and me 
doing a lot of little odds and ends at my house while *at went 
to resume his game of base ball with his little colored frineds.

Supper at six, ana fairly quiet, for I had neuralgia, and 
cared only for liquids, and an avocado .

Afterwards, we retired to Aunt ^ammie's room, with a few 
moments of radio listening in the news department, and 
shortly afterward A-ont ^ammie went to bed on the sleeping >̂oroh, 
while ^obina read to me until eight from Kinston Ohurchill s 
autobiograph, which I liked much but should h&ve enjoyed more 
if 1 could have only concentrated a littl e more.

•before leaving, I spoke of the whiskey in Auht Emmie's 
armoir, but try as we might, neigher h0bina nor 1 could open 
the doors which obvioulsy had been swelled by the dampness.
And so i said good night, running over to . H. s in hopes 
of getting a drink, but of course, found the house dark, -ana 
so, it being eight thirty, X decided i would walk for a little 
piece, and although the evening was lovely and many people 
flitted like shadows alonc the road, I failed to see anyone 
I knew,— X suppose becase X was too busy aching about my neurulg 
gia. fortunately, B, came along with ^eleste in ghe 
Lincoln, and recognizing me in the dayk, they picked me up, 
brought me back to their house, gave me plenty of bourbon, and 
immediately 1 thought? ±,felt better, _although 1 didn't go to 
sleep ^ntil after one o clock, although I did my best from 
nine o clock on.

July 22nd, Monday.
Up at five, anticipating ^'rank's arrival by ten minutes, 

and after coffee, over to my house for a prolonged shower be
fore breakfast.

i‘he dawn was heavy with a dww dripping from heaven to 
earth with a golden haze staggering through the oloud-baiiks.

I rounded up an armful of dahlias, parked them on the cistern 
and so up to Aunt ^ammie's room .where X found that she and Bobina 
had just done with their brakfasts, and Bobina ready to start for 
^hreveport.

I rode with her a ways, driving slowly up the east bank 
of Cane River, and talking the while of hundreds of things we 
hand't coswred yesterday.

Some three miles up the river, we said goodbye, and I start
ed back toward Melrose. it was still not hot, and the fog banks 
curtained the more direct rays of the sun.

After half a mile or so, I met a colored boy in the road 
and asked him if he knew any place I could cross the river near 
that point, ^e told me he knew of a boat hard by, and offered 
to row me across, i was glad to accept.

i'he river's surface was like glass and under the expert boat- 
manship of this ^ane Biver gondelier, we skimmed throughthe 
carpet of lily pads and lotus flowers quickly and so out into 
the center of the water, and again through the flowery carpet to 
the other side. 1 had a little trouble finding the road that 
parallels the river on the West side, for at this particular spot 
it seems to be perhaps a half mile from the river and apparently 
turning in such a manner as to make one uncer ain whether to 
turn south or continue strait west. I passed by a corn field 
and an endless cotton patch, half a dozen negro cabins, and event
ually landed precisely at an impasse b fore a nice old mud house.
A mulato woman wearing an imposing tigne, seemed surprised to 
find a stranger suddenly appearing from the fields at such an 
hour of the day, but she was kind and directed me through a maze 
of hedgerows which lead me to the river road in ten minutes.

I followed the river road, sometimes very close to the 
edge of the water, and sometimes some distance from it. I have 
traveled this road often in a oar, going from the saloon at the 
bridgehead at ^elrose up by ^elines, Madsme Aubert *ooque_s. etc., 
along to Bermuda and *a ^ote Joyeuse, but never before had 1 realized 
what a pleasant road"it was, made doubly so by the friendly 
darkies x encountered all along the way.

X stopped for a moment at ^ill ** one's house, chatted with 
him for a mo ent to confirm the flight into Mississippi tomorrow, 
and so on down the road for a coupld of miles as far as ^eline s 
where I stopped, all a-drip, to talk with her and oe for a few 
moments and labor mightily with a big palmetto fan.

»
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July 22nd, - “ onday, - page 2.
4 utt.Tfi before nine 1 continued on down the road, ohatting
A l l t «i the uastman who oame along in his oar goingfor a moment with the pastman wco o * h to ask me to ride

Ln the same direction as i .  was uuu
but 1 declined with thanks.

A few minutes la ter a nice mulato hoy oame along on a mule,
. 1 . ,  «•*»•?«« ~ • i “£ 5 £ « X ‘i£
was easy to k e e p s t a n o ^ t ^ t h e  bridge. He remarked that

It
that i t  pth* oad served so many tax payers. He said he

his observation seemed perfectly  sound to me.
m o1. the saloon and ten minutes la te r  1 was home,

disoarding enjoying my second prolonged
shower of the day.

Coffee with -unt âmmie at 10, and afterward to my typewriter 
u n til twelve.

Dinner and afterward the mail which took but a few moments, Dinner ana ax^erwa t0 take down dictation from the
and then to y u n til three when after our lemonade,

ahA sDoke of *̂ ean Baptiste r rudhomme who used to live  in the 
bie b ids, house just behind “ean ^rudhomme> house where we
had a l l  been to tea some weeks baok,— the . ®lr0®® P®°P fam ilies 
not fe lin e , of course. Che said dean ia p tiste  had 'two fam ilies, 

„ w t P Ini one "Creole" as she-delioately put i t ,  meaning
SioSi“ “• ~i;»; SJ'SKjrSToF.h/Sta-
so often in the ^elrose cemetery.

a-u0 pi on cnoke of one young lady on Cane River, not far from 
Bermuda whose name was Bmeline “ e tto y e r .F u rth e r  down the 
River there f l a t t e r

£ss a rt: smts/s s  «££*«.
the world.

hack home for s pper at fiv e  th ir ty ,— a shower and so to 
sutler with reading afterward u n til eight when we said goodnigh 
andPI rotired to g y le ’ s and f e l l  into bed at nine.

1 H

July 23rd, - Tuesday.

Up at five  for a hurried cup of coffee and so over to my 
house for a ^hower before frank had brought me my breakfast 
before six  0 clock.

By six th irty , I had chatted for a moment with Aunt Cammie 
and headed down the road where I found B il l  Jone's awaiting me 
at the saloon. . The day was in duplication of yesterday so 
far  as fairness and warmth went, and I was glad to anticipate a 
cool breeze was we drove toward M ississippi.

The condition of the crops in the vast plantations that 
sweep for miles along the west side of the M ississippi were 
appalling. In spite of the fact that this so il is  about the 
fin e st in the world, the crops were disheartening and obviously 
already fore-told  disaster for many a planter in th is area.
The cotton was not a third as t a l l  as in the Cane *iver area, 
and most of i t  a sickly green, and in many places almost hidden 
by rank weeks which had over grown the cotton,^since the 
0onstant downpours of the past weeks had made i t  impossible for 
the f ie ld  hands to hoe. *t was s t i l l  ”too wet for the ladies to 
hoe” , for row after row and mile after mile of these fie ld s  
were s t i l l  supporting l i t t l e  canals between each cotton row.
The oorn was stubby and the color of straw with vast splotohes 
from plnatation to plantation where nmonr oorn grew at a l l .

As we approached the i;kj.v0i‘t we noticed that the approaches 
for the Hatchez btidge are being completed, and they say the 
birdge i t s e l f  w ill be opened in another couple of months.
I was glad that s we s t i l l  must use the ferry , for the approach 
by the river through Uatchez Under The Mj.il always gives a 
feelin g of uniqueness to th is remarkable b lu ff c ity .

We drove down to Bongwood and Baragasso, and I stopped 
in town to chat with *eff "“arnddin and made an unsuccessful 
e ffo rt to contact ^agruder"Mr ake.

•^ater we drove out to see the old ^lave Hosfc|>tal, and 
look at the sturdy building where the 210 darkies burned up 
in the night club t is  Spring,— and so out Pine Street beyond 
the ruins of ômewood, and so to J e f f 's  plantation store at 
Pine Biage whfence B telephoned Mary in hopes of being able to 
drop by fox a l i t t l e  chat, but B could get a ca ll through and 
accordingly assumed she might not be feelin g very w ell.

-and so on to ««asi in ton, MiSS. # ^huroh * i l l ,  Windsor,
Port Gibson,— to show B il l  the "Hand of God” on the Church steeple 
and thence to Vicksburh where we crossed the M ississippi over 
into Louisiana again, and so to Talloulah, Monroe, e tc .,  and 
baok to Melrose by a quarter past mid-night. I picked up 
Grandpa at mdiy house and so across the moon flooed garden to 
L y le 's  house, where I found Aunt âmmie had banked in bouquets 
of lotus flowers, huge fcouquest of regal and confederate l i l i e s ,  
white dahlias, e tc . ,  e tc ., with a ll  the house having been done 

over during my absence,-“ summer mattings on the floors to re
place the winter rugs, fresh draperies, etc. My bed was turned 
down and I fe&l in i t ,  tired but enchanted with a good day which 
had ended so pleasantly.
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:>VLugustr iAugust 24th, Wednesday#

it was a short night, for i didn’t awaken until Frank 
arrived a little after five*

As always after an absence of a whole day* we had much 
to exchange by way of little confidences. '*

1 dressed leisurely, the better to enjoy all the innovations 
which Aunt Laramie had instituted during my absnnce on the other 
side of the river and to contemplate in daylight the beautiful 
eombinati ns of white flowers which she had' united to form such 
luscious bouquets.

breakfast and afterwards a flock of mail before nine when 
the postman came and when Aunt Gammie came over to see me.

it’s odd how long a separation can seem when in reality it 
may be but a day*

After dinner we resumed our labors on the Hailes Diary, and 
broke off only at four when a flick of A’Slgrims stormed the 
place and we divided the tour in order to hustle thrne out 
the sooner. They were uninteresting people whom A piolted who 
would have done better to have brought their fishpools and stopped 
at the bridge rather than waste their time in looking at old 
plantation which obvi usly s meant nothing to them either 
spiritually or intellectually. -*-t always puzzles me how and why 
people o this particulr bent jockey themselves in to pilgrimages 
of this sort. They must either anticipate a lot of excitement 
which never comes up to their expectations or else they are 
somehow forced into the tour by someone who feels it is one of the 
things one should do#

Bupper at five thirty and afterward a couple of hour reading 
when at eight we said good night.

Oraiidpa was waiting for me on the bafck gallery of the 
big house, and accordingly trailed behind me across the 
moon-flooded garden to •Ltylel's picketed garden, and so in the 
house and to sleep*

July 25th
Thursday,

Up and stirring about before Frank arrived at five*

Banged off a couple o p letters before six o'clock when 
I w nt ove to my house, fed my animals, and after bathing 
fell to with vigor on the ample breakfast tray awaiting me.
I am glad that figs are in order these day,s for ripe figs 
and cream go a long ways in getting the day started on the right 
track.

•between six and seven, a was in the big road, swinging down 
the “ ontrose lane, and enjoying the coolness of the fresh morn
ing air.

I traveled far and the sun was hot, with a slight breeze to 
keep air in circumlation but not enough to help blot away the 
water that oozed from every pore.

Almost to town, Harold came alon in 
stopped to ask if A did It care to ride, 
we re turned to ^elrose via -Bermuda and th 
but on e for a cold cocacola. I noticed 
which the man had aix along the counter 
price. The small ones were 15 cents and 
quarter. I was impressed as a remembered 
in xvew xork for the same type last year.

the garage car, and 
I did, and together 
e° Hiver road, stopping 
the fine water-melons 
, and inquired the 
the large ones a 
paying $.75 and $1.25

Back houie by a little after ten, I had coffeee with Aunt 
cammie, working from then until 12 on mail which I had left 
unfinished in yesterday's out-going basket#

The afternoon passed swiftly with Aunt ^ammie dictating 
from old diaries, interrupting only long enough from time 
to time to remark a parallel between the information revealed 
in these ante-bellum notes and facts which her mother, born in 
1840, recounted to her for years before her death in 1935*
There were other interruptions, too,— little ones, as servants 
came by for orders covering this point or that, although once 
a te egram came through to say that Dyi© would be up from Dew 
Urleans this evening*

Before supper, fresh covers had made their appearances 
on the upholstered, ove -stuffed furniture in gyle’s house 
and the original curt: ins, newly laundred, were backing in their 
places, hung with abandon by Bam Brown and Henry, neither of 
whom, A am s re, had the v guest notion as to why the 
opening should have two draperies at each window and door when 
a single one would surely have covered the opening* ^he 
combinations accordingly were curious, and needed considerable 
changing before the bath room curtain with its red border was 
unscrambled from the white borders on the library, and the 
wide draperies were untangled from the narrow*
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July 25th, - Thursday* page 2*
When evening settled down, Aunt uammie and i made a 

little tour of the gardens, gathering large bouquets to ( 
supplement those already distributed lavishly about -Lyle s house, 
and with these in place and everything in order, we went 
to the big horse to read until eight, after which Aunt Camraie 
retired, and * worked at my typewriter in my house until nearly 
ten o clock, when i thought i would listen to the radio for a 
few minutes before -̂ yle arrived.

^lenience had had to go down to her house at Drry in the 
evening and ■“‘unt vammie had sent her down in the Estate oar, 
with her son-in-law, Emmet, Davis, Clyde, or whatever, with 
inst actions to pick up “r. Ayle at Derry when the train arrived 
from ^ew urleans at 10;10*

I must have ac± fa: len asleep at my radio, for 
the radio faded and the next thing i knew, Clyde Davis Emmett or 
whatever was standing before my sofa,--blacker than Egypt, and 
softly saying: "Hr. Francois, Mr. Dyle is home".

i accordingly bestired myself, crossed the garden to nyies, 
and found him awaiting me,— with al quite tired, but as always 
ready for conversation at this hour of the night.

we ran through a hundred things, some times going over 
them two or three times, but without registering the repetitions. 
About 2:30 I said goodnigh under protest, and so back home and 
to sleep my my house for the first time in ever so long*

538

July 26 th, Friday.
F-ank a rived so early this morning,— at five o'cDook,

although * suppose it was the brevity of sleep that made 
morning come so soon.

i. >ms tired, so tieed that i didn‘t even want a cigarette 
for the first time in my life*

but b / six, i had bathed and breakfasted, and b the 
time 1 was in the big road, i felt as fit as a fiddle and lots 
of places to play.
i walked until nearly eleven, and so h me to a nice long cool 
shower, and after hearing news broadcasts, we at the board when 
the rest o the plantation sex responded to the call of the dinner 
bell. It was a good dinner, and conversation was as good as 
Lyle and Aunt Cammie could make it, which is something even in 
spite of definite and determined silence from one angle of 
the board.

After dinner, I took Dyie to seu the new color arrangements 
in the glass in my house, and afterward, we retired to his 
house to spend the afternoon reading and from his Lafitte which 
I found most excellently done. I find his humor, his clarity and 
his nicety of choice in balancing just enough detail with 
imagination constitute vital elements that make for success in 
his writing.

About three, Frank arrived with' lemonade, and by slight __ 
of hand transformed them into whiskyssQBBss "sauers".
Aunt ^ammie joined us at five, and together we chatted until 
supper, after which we accompanied her to her room where 
we chatted until 9^30*

^at with us and asked Lyle to tell him a story. Ay: e did 
so thus: "Once there was a little girl who was oh, so goodl
She won medles for never being late for school, for never 
missing Sunday school, for doing all sorts of things that a 
really nice little girl would do. One day she wandered into the 
Amg's garden, and a v ry remarkable garden it was, too. She 
was entranced, while passing by some bushes to see some little 
pigs on the toher side of the hedge,--nice neat little pigs, and 
of all things,- what do you think they were doing? They were 
planting flowers, raking the lawns, and pruning the trees. About 
thid time the little girl heard a swish of a broomstick, and 
from behind the hedge, she saw an old witch st aling up on the 
little pigs. The little girl was so frightened at what might 
happen to these nice little pigs, that she bagan shaking a 1 
over with fear, and she shook so hard that the raed?es she had 
received for being s good, and always wore on her dress began 
chinking back and^forth together, and the. old witjph, hearing the 
sound, came ar jund the otherside of the hedge and ate the kittle
girl up.

- ■ , si
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August 26th, Friday, page 3* /A
a

rat seemed a little non-plused by the unexpected termination 
of the tale, but didn't ask for the moral, which was better, per
haps, and so after another round or two of such foolishness, we 
said goodnight to Aunt âmraie, picked up a generous dish of 
ice on our way through the kiotohen, and so over to Lyle’s*

There was much to be t*Iked about, reminiscenses, 
recitation of local doings, etc*, etc*, and so the hours ticked of 
until after two, when a littl under the weaker, I said good 
night and went home along, leaving Grandpa, to Lyle’s enchant
ment, to stay with him, as of old*
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July 27th, Saturday, 1940'

^•ornin 
noble than

.g cam again plenty early, but feeling less 
yesterday, I didn't determine upon a walk*

x breakfasted leisurely, and banged off some work on my 
typewriter before 7;3G, when x bathed, and then decided to lie 
down again for a few minutes •

Just nicely stretch out under the oscillating electric fan, 
a knook came at my door, and pulling the sheets up over my head,
I cried: "Gome in,"— and to my surprise in walked Aunt ^ammie*

It is extraordinary for her to go calling so early in the 
morning, and r don’t which op uc was the more surprised to find
her up and abroad on social calls so early*

ohe explain d that ^oe had driven up from Beaumont, f,exas, 
to see his boy, rat, and that she thought she would be having 
a full day, and accordingly would come over for a brief call 

while the household was still comparatively cjuiet* She sat 
down for half an hour on the sofa, and from my bed I bounced 
back what conversation l could muster up, altho gh I must say 
I felt painfully onld and neuralgia was rumbling on one side of 
my face*

A little afte nine, Aunt Ga mie ran along, and X turned 
over with a view to going to s&eep for a little while again* 
uf course, -Lyle is the one with sense, for sitting up half the 
night, he sleeps until 11:30 in the morning, but 1 like a fool 
always am getting up at th crack of dawn rega dless of how much
sleep x haven’t had before that magical moment*

9:30 and another tap at the door* It was,--of all people,—  
little short curiously contrived Bud Williams, the gardner.
He said he had corae for my breakfast tray, heaven knows why he 
had, for I am sure itxs the first time in his life any one ever 
se±xx*±xxx him for it* "Alright,M I muttered vaguely, and 
thought J. might now actually sleep away the neuralgia, admonishing 
him that in the stange event that he should be delegated to 
serve coffee in about 15 minutes or half an hour, I, for one, 
wanted none* Me siad alright, and X turned over to sleep,- I 
thought. A few minutes passed and x almost dozed when sensing 
someone in the room 1 looked up, and to my astonishment, there 
stood Mud Williams again* He oringingly remarked that since I 
didn* t want a y coffee, he had just brought me buttermilk, and 
would A take it in bed or should he put it on the side table*
I didn't care where he put it, and asked him not to come back for 
the tray#

rialf an ho ,r later, possible 15 minutes, another i: vasion,—  
this time it was Bat, asking me if X had anything for him and his 
coterie of duskie youths to do for me* X hadn't, nor did I have 
any hopes 1 ft of getting any rest that morning, and so be
grudging Ayle of his ability to sleep until mid-day, I got up 
and dressed and worked until the dinner bell struck at noon#

vjM 
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July 27th, Saturday, page 2* - 1840.
Dinner was good in a way, with **oe doing his )est at 

humor and -Lyle and Aunt Laramie holding down their end of 
the board with determination, but still a vast silence 
emenating from one place, giving a hollow quality to everything
said it table. "

After dinner, Lyle and 1 resumed our reading, and so passed 
the hour between dinner and tea, when -Frank arrived and j.ixed 
drinks for us all round, and so the afternoon went on, with 
drinks tasting better and better, and yet the neuralgia 
becoming more pronounced in spite of my attempts t drow it 
with licquor*

Aunt wam ie came back to Lyle’s with us after supper* 
and sipped at iced cocoa-cola while ■L,yle and l began on another 
round of whiskey. Celeste joined us a little before eight, to 
sit until her husband came home from a bank meeting or something 
of the sort*

My facex pained me so much, l excused myself for a moment, 
taking my drink with me, and going over to my house, thinking 
if i sat in the dark and relaxed comp'etely on my sofa -or 
fifteen or twenty minutes, 1 might, thanks to the lioq tor and 
relaxation, snap out of the pain.

i mo e than rested my eyes, for the mo ent I awoke and 
lighted my light, the clock seemed to say ten minutes past eleven. 
I wondered if Aunt Dammie and ^eleste could still oe at -Lyle s, 
but then, on second glance a noticed that in reality the hands 
pointed to ten minu±xxxrfi*x five minutes of two, and 
I accord ngly decided that it would be as well to slide out 
of my olothes and slip into bed. which i did.

up .at six this morning, with quite a long chat with Frank 
who lingered by my bedside while i had a second cup of coffee, 
there were sob many things which had happened in and about
the plantation while i had slept my life away last night.

After breakfast, a made a round the ga dens, gathering 
a tremend us bouquet of dahlias in a thousand different pastel 
shades, and placing tluam in an early american glass tumbler of 
ample magnitude, a sent them over to Lyle’ by -Frank.

i then called on Aunt Cammie, by way of catching herbefore 
her several family blew in , and at the same time return her 
early morning call of y sterday. 1 wanted to apologize, t o, 
for havifc faded out of the picture so unexpectedly last night.
She was noble, as always, about such things, and said she was 
perfectly delighted that i had sense enough to wirthdraw and 
fall asleep without knowing 1 was going to. She's reall remark- 
a be.

A little before ten, JTrank brought coffee, and afterward, 
with members of the family arriving, A wirthdrew, while ’"rank, 
catching me on the staircase, whispered that *~r• Lyle was awake 
and would be glad if 1 would cover over to take coffee with 
him.

a did. And was enchanted to find him feeling all right 
at this comparatively e rly hour. iAe remarked that he had 
come to pay his resp cts to me last night, but had found me 
so profoundly asleep that he had not aroused me, but rather had 
gone on to other things, and had 1 arned that i was the object 
of admiration from one source or another from angles 1 never 
£reamed of. He all laughed together, and fell to talking about 
our favorite topic, the colored people hereabouts. while in 
the midst of this, nenry arrived with his little boy, to show 
Mr. JUyle how much ^oesph had ± grown, and when he had gone 
Glemence arrived with her ward, —  ~ary's child,— who was now 
a big girl, ti seemed. A suppose she was eight possibly, and 
withal quite self-poss sssed and ready with reponses to questions 
asked her rega ding her age, wheether she went to school, etc., et

Sister arrived shortly thereafter, and i accordingly 
withdrew, givning her and Lyle and chance to tg.lk a little 
alone. urely she would want to be alone to tell him that at
last she had m de up her mind that she was again pregnant, and 
a hundred an o&e other things.

Dinner at noon, and much talk about war, and heaven knows 
what with the same element o p hollowness dominating the bead, and 
afterward an inspec ion wf rayne's new mercury with Lyle and Joe. 
Lyle told us a rather gay story while on our way back to the 
house:

l
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Sunday, July 28th - page 2.

the story ran thou: t

Mrs. Joe Smith died a widow, and arriving at the Nearly 
Gates, she told saint *eter she hoped she might find her 
husband in “eaven.

St. xeter explained that there were millions of Joe Wraiths 
in “eaven. and that she must describe him, not forgetting that 
physical feathres on earth weren‘t of value in such descriptions 
in “eaven where only the traits of the individuals were noted.

tore, “mith said that one charac eristic of her husband 
had been his admonition to her before he died that if she ever 
carried on with another man after he was dead, he would 
turn over in his grave*

"Ah," responded “t* reteer immediately, "certainly I know 
your husband. *Up here we call him Whirling Joe."

Early in the afternoon* -̂ at and his father had a little 
chat together, and then Joe departed for Beaumont, after explaining 
to *a+ that he and .fat's mother, ^ugenia, had div&vrced o.nd that 
he would be back to ~elrose again for him to take him 
to Texas late in August to spend the "inter with ugenias parents
near Brownsville.

Lyle and 1 re d all the afternoon, and after supper,
Aunt ^ammie came over to sit with us for a while until 
after nine. Byle and * mixed up a n-;w flock of drinks, talked 
on a variety of sujests, walked a little, spoke with a mutual 
friend for a while, and so until mid-night, when I said goodnight, 
and so feel into my downy couch.

i
■

m

July 29th, 1940 . Mondfiy.

Five o'clock and again a little surprised to ■"ind myself 
in bed in my house.

Being far behind on my mail, i work mightily until nine o clo 
ock when A had a neat pile of it ready for the out-going post,"and 
withal enchanted to receive a number of good letters, seme of 
which were almost in answer to those which i had just posted.

There was one from ^ary ^ambdin, written from the Baptist 
Hospital, advising us that while traveling in the northern 
part of Mississippi, she had called on an old friend of the 
family, a physician, who had bounced her off to the hospital, 
but for what exact reason she wasn t sure, although she expected 
she would not ernain there long, and hoped to be back to A'atchez, 
and thence to elrose to see her new loom shortly thereafter.

• Both Aunt ^ammie and A decided that we would get her 
off letters in ‘he next mail,—and after that we went on t© 
mail that had come fyom Manhattan,--some of which confused me 
a little, but A didn t remark ,pon it, as i felt that letters 
from Aunt ^ammie might have contained something which would be jus 
as well not to inquire about, since it seemed to be revealed 
only in part by the* letters she was reading.

for the balance of the morning, we worked on Diaries, and 
at -‘■'inner, Lyle made things the m errier by his fund of stories 
wh ch are always of the first order, and twice as good as any 
one's else because of the humor,—sometimes almost hableaieian, 
which gives them a spice and a slide which is unique.

I recall one story, which wasn't especially funny bit which 
starok me very forciblf

One news item of which Byie spoke interested me particularly,
as it conce ned a yong lady A had once met in Bew Orleans.

At seems her mother had been a very beautiful woman and her 
father a rather unpleasant looking man. There were two children 
of this union, the boy taking on the handsome feathres, seeming
ly having come from his mother, while the girl, although pret-ty, 
was dissatisfied with the appearance of her nose. She was told 
my physicians that by a slight operation, requiring but a few 
moments, this matter could be corrected, she went with her 
mo er to the hospital a moth or two back to have the surgeon 
make the proper adjustment, “er mother was asked to wait in 
an adjoining room and that th'e minor attention would be taken 
care of in a few moments and she and her daughter could go on 
together. In the Dr.'s office the young lady was seated in 
a chair and a local anesthetic {.njected into her nose. She 
suddenly gasped that she couldn t breath, and fell out of the 
chair dead. All kinds of stimulants, such as adrenelen, etc., 
were applied as were oxygen and artificial resperAtors, but 
the girl, in reality was dead. A few minutes later, the girls

- .
- -V ■: '

J . - 1 'm ,' - A
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V few moments later, a nur.e entered the waiting room where the 
rirl's mother wan glancing through a magazine, hooting up, 
ind seeing the nurse, the girl's mother remarked:

"Well, that was really over hefore i had expected."
onrelv it must have been difficult for the poor nurse to 

explain how tragically this migior oper-tion had turned out.
Lyle and 1 ep nt the afternoon as ye*terday,_reading aiid 

a «« fhp rain cascaded down outside* After supper unr
OamSe and^at, Lyle and 1 chatted until 8 = 30, after which nyle 
and i talked of various and unpredictable matters until a 
one o'clock and so to bed.

\ .

July 30th, Tuesday.
Frank arrived a little before five, and said that Mr Lyle _ 

was already up, and would be ready to start for the train shortly, 
as we would drive ten miles or so to Derry where the train is 
scheduled to stop about six o clock.

I had a cup o^ coffee, bathed and d.ressed, and was 
waiting in the big h use for Lyle, in spotlese linen appeared 
with Frank* who took us to the car awaiting us in -ront o. tne 
store.

Jake Gontee, the EG year old off-spring of Puny and Masse!ine 
drove us down* Hists and vapors hovered along the smooth surface 
of the river, while from chimneys of little cab m s  along the route 
smoke curled up from late morning breakfasts.

At Derry we were the only human being in si$ht* 9®**ry, 
at best isn't a vast place, — I believe the railroad station, 
an old gin and a cammessary constitute the whole place.

The tr in appeared to be late, and before long, **rs.
Murphy, the agent, arrived, being driven by her husband. We 
spoke with her about various local nothings. A large car 
drove up to the station. One of the two rather nicely
dressed men inquired if there would be an apartment in town 
they could rent. s. Murphy didn’t know o,- any. .hey fmken. 1 
there was more to Derry that what they say surrounding thme*
Mrs. Murphy declared that this was Derry proper. Lyle and 
I wondered where the suburbs might begin.

At uurter of seven the train arrived, and Lyle was on his 
way back to -Wew Orleans., while Jake and I headed back up the 
River rood.

Back home, my breakfast tray was waiting for me, and I 
finished it off with dispatch, and so betook myself to the big 
road, for an extended walk, although it was hot and I was tired.

Aboat ten, while awaiting at the turn in the/cad• '
20 miles from *-elrose, a fine big car stopped, and ag ° ‘‘a" 
voice called out: "Franoois, whatever are you doing here.. Don t 
you want to ride with me, I'll be glad to drive you to elrose.

L was enchanted to accept, and so chatted with one o. the 
lire. Friedman of Latohez, La., who took me all the way home
at a spanking pace* (

Aunt ^ammie and I worked on the Diary for the rest of the 
mornin , but after the mail came we did little more than talk
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S * m S : oX  I S . f «  f . » « .  « •  h.4 41.1 torl»S
her stay at the hospital*

He has been so k unhappy these past ••‘s^ftsrss ? .« :at Greenwooa ‘ ... i h „n4 this determination on

hi* part! plus the care~that goes alont; with an inja444’1“’hijhth * 
u  *  * rirft i n on Liar v s  good health* I am giaasr/rttss s  .» » « » > » ....»
terminated.

t ah^ll at i'h? always be so thankful to have know Mr*

in detailing the appearance of^the[ ^  HenderSon was the

iast living person who remembered the interior and exterior
appearance' of thfcs remarkable old home.

Dinner and afterward, both Aunt Uammie and I took * 
little siesta, for Aunt “amie had much on her mind t exhaust 
her *hile my accumulation of shortened hours of sleep, plus 
my morning Tn the big road in the blazing sun, made me a 
little sleepy, too.

At two thirty, ’'rank came with lemonade^ndafte^crlting 
for a while with Aunt Uammie, 1 got in the hxx ■ • allerv
a turn around to see 2eline, whom 1 found on her front gallery, 
filled with as many amusing tales as ever.

• Back home for supper, Aunt ^mmie and 1 pursued Syanor 
and Mississippi Slavery until 8 o clock.

i had intended to say. too that i ha4 ®ee“ f^heri he^ "* 
had asked about Lyle’s -hildren of grangers .and where he
could buy a olume. I must ask Aunt OanmisnH how a mulato
extra copies about the house, i am wonderint
will enjoy the story? 1 imagine he will 1g 4 4t J! ve
pos.ibly twice as entertaining as one who axg * Melrose,~
on the scene where the novel was “ l* old m .
or lucoa, as the place* used to be called before
Henry lost his mind over Sir Walter -oott.

It was a deliciou evening, and 1 didn't sleep early, 
thanks to my siesta, but it was pleasant not, to.
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July 31st, - 1940. - Wednesday.

ii'rom hot humifcid sunny weather to hot humid rainy weather, 
fo it was pouring when Frank a rived.

i staid in all day, working at my m- chine, and doing 
Diary with A-mt ^ammie,—concentrating on the years 1855.

A m t  L>a inie and i worked all morning together, and in the 
afternoon, while she rested, I got caught up on some of my  ̂
work which had been neglected during the past week-end. Sam 
Brown and Fr-nk were working in Lyle's house a part of the after
noon, wiping away spots o^ mildew which the excessive dampness 
of this sweltering season had brought about. It was astonish
ing how easily pure vinegar removed this growth, Xe? ng the 
white paint as spotless as though it were new*

When Frank left to serve coffee, Lam fell to talking about 
Church, and how much s he enjoyed the revivals they were hairing 
up at St. Mathew's °hurch along the river on Tuesday, Thursday 
ari Saturday nights of this week.

Be said that Tuesday's meeting had been fine, and that one 
youth, - spirit,--had been converted that evening, although a 
group of yo iths after the meeting had persuaded him that he had 
been short sighted inrt̂ ine-in,f• ^am hoped, however, that 
Thursday night's meeting would be more successful, and said that 
it would be "better than Saturday night's meeting becuase on 
Saturday night too many of the church-goers would stop at one 
of the two saloons some quarter o^ a mile distant .rom -he 
church and they wouldn't be so receptive for "de Lord as -hey 
would on Thursday night when none of them would have money to 
stop at the saloons.

1 asked him ab>ut St* Mary's church back on the Bayou 
where Elam Brown's funeral was to be held some weeks back but 
was prevented because of the excessive downpours on the j
scheduled day. Be said that there'd be meet ngs at ot. Mary - xc 
prayer and revival about the middle of the month when the moon 
was out again and folks could see to get there and get home 
again thr ugh the woods. This would be held after the meetings 
at St* haul's °hurch up Bermuda way had been concluded* Mere 
at St* Baulhs they hold the yearly "So-Sayshon"* I wasn't 
acquainted with the "So-Sayshon", but learned from Sam that it 
had something to do with meetings designed to collect money ~or 
some sort of frolic, and that it wasn't very popular* from 
the layman's view point, although it seemed popular enough w.th 
certain deacons and preachers who reaped certain monetary re
turns from any moneys that were turned in* I asked him, too, 
about the possible date of Elam Brown’s funeral services but 
he said he co .Id say* Next Sunday,- a week- aft* the 
at St* ^athew's, St* Mary's-would have Horace- Lornein Lay, and 
may be the next Sunday might to for the Brown reqrium, but 
he didn't know if people could find anything "noble to say about
Elam"*
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August 1st, - Thursday.

It was good to awaken a little before five this morning.
I oouldn*t have said as much earlier in the week when the disapati 
tion of the week-end still sat he vily upon my brow, bjit now I 
seem to have caught up with rest again, and mornings once more 
are, the hour for rising.

The mail that i accumulated before the postman arrived 
spoke of a return to normalcy also, for I had batted out half 
a dozen two page pieces well before nine, after which Aunt 
Qaosaie came to dicate to me until 11 o'clock, save for half 
an hour when Celeste dropped in for 10 o'clock coffee.

5 4 9

The incoming mail was curious, much of it seeming at cross
purposes. JS*or example, ~unt uammie and 1 had both sent letters 
in the out-going mail to ^ary Xambdin who had written us the 
day before from the Baptist nospital in Memphis, Tennessee. In 
the incoming post, arriving just as ours left, another letter 
from ^ary announced that her father, tor. ^enderson, had died 
at -iidgewooA in Natchez, and that she was at that moment en route 
for rine Ridge. Then, too, there was a letter from -^enneth, 
inviting me over to Texas for later in the season, and in the 
same mail another letter from someone on the Atlantic seaboard,

p S g jjg S i^ fe it  f§s t& tg§ U e ? ord out of
wxas

Atmt Uammie and i fixed that one up, too.

The food quality of dinner was good, and afterward I 
took a siesta until after 2, when suddenly 1 awakened as Joe 
Peace stood before me, holding out a pint of ice cream, and 
saying "the Madam sont it"*

"ithout my shirt, I retired to the front gallery of Lyle's 
house where 1 had been resting,- and there on the old church 
bench in the cool breeze, Joe and 1 shared the ice cream, finish
ing just as Jfrank arrived with lemonade.

■+

i -

i

Aunt Carinaie arrifed shortly afterward, and so we labored 
at diary and machine until nearly supper time.

3ome time back, t had promised ^at I would take him* to 
St. Mathew's colored church up Cane River one of these nights 
when they are having revival meetings. Tonight seemed to be a 
good one, and accordingly, after dinner, he bathed early, and 
I found him sitting-in Aunt ^ammie's room after supper* looking !
as new-washed and spick and span as any youth of 11 summers,—  
his hair carefully combed, fresh blue shirt, long white trousers 
and new sport shoes. He smiled and went on reading "arzan 
while Aunt Camraie and I pursued our course in Dr. bydnorn s 
Slavery in Mississippi until 7;30 or a Quarter to eight. -

All day the sky had been curtain with clouds, but as we 
left the big house, we notices a streak of scarlet breaking 
through the cloud-banks on the western horizon. One of Pat's

5 5 0

August End,--Thursdayt page 2*
little colored friends saw us com ng out the front garden, and 
he accordingly joined us as he headed up the river road, for
he,too, was spick and span, and of course intent on attnding 
the service.

It was half dark before we were half way to the church, 
which is probably some two or three miles from ^elrose, but 
the night seemed to grow less obscure as it deepened, thanks 
to a clearing away of the clouds and the & gradual appearance 
of first the major and then the minor heavenly constellations.

From the lights of automobiles that passed us from time to 
time, we could see that there were people some distance ahead^ 
of us, obviously he ded toward the same destination as we, while 
behind in the distance, too, an occasional velvety peal of 
laughter in the dark hinted that other Baptists wer intent on 
the same mission.

Two bicycles passed us headed up the road, too, and a 
gray horse, galloping at full tilt likewise passed by, its rider 
a buxom colored woman in a white dress which flapped It’s 
starched flounces nfeisily as she flew |MtiK past*

After walking for half an hour further, we turned sharply 
to the left down an unfrequented side road, running two or three 
hundred yxxrx yards toward Cane River, near the bank of 
which huddled little St. thews in amid-night shadow of trees. 
From its windows faint rays of lights from a couple of oil 
lampsshimmered through the darkness, made more intense by the 
faint outline of figures in white,— or more correctly,—  
the garments but not the figures of darkies moving beneath 
the trees, lolling against the old rail fence or lolling along 
the grass covered turn-row. *rom within the church seeped 
a wail of dissonant harmonies, interspersed with occasional 
shouts of "Jesus" and "Ifse gwine to see ray Mamy",

As we moved darkly through these indistinct conglomeration 
of shapes and shade, certain voices spoke to us, and in speaking 
recorded their identity on the ear which the sight had been un
able to record, great dusky moths, be-sprinkled with
patches of whie, these figures were those of young men, seemingly 
in their early 20's, although only that morning I had seen them 
as little boys in overalls, jumping about the fragile limes 
of the fig trees, gathering the ripening fruit under little 
Patfs orders. Their appearance and manner, shrouded in the 
encircling gloom had somehow metomorphosed them into individual 
s of maturity, and it suddenly struck me how little we know 
of the world when we know it and its people only by the 
noonday sun.
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n  would be difficult to judge how many darkies were thus 
silently milling round outside the chu:ch,— but rourhlv I 
would guess at least 50 or more,— for the most part men and 
young men, few of them speaking with each other save for an 
occasional recognition. In one they they seemed like speechless 
centaurs, aimlessly moving about toward some abstractspot.

bya*? inner urge that rose uncertainly from sex,' yet 
mut*d and at the same time so vibrant that almost anything 

happen or be happening just beyond the circle of a foot or 
two beyond one where darkness made obscurity absolute.

Stangely enought *>t. Mathew's, a small wooden building, 
has it s pulpti nearest the road, so that in order to endter the 
building a, one must go around the church and so turn back
atlns WV ! ? t Up a llttle °~ unoertain plankiteps --x'at. Johnny Baddy, Joe and I. The ohanting from within had
stretched out into a wail and thence into elengatfd into a spiritua
h* In,tb* a20ertain originating from two coal oil
thePL?a tB+a^r^hjdh ° h th* room where a little elevation maked the dais, stood one of the deacons, blacker than Egypt, and vet

in tt>e »weat whioh bathed his face. DoraLther fide ojff the aiole which ran thr ugh the center of the building
rwith sMrt °fAb*nohe8. partially filled by men and woman fo color, with shirt sleeves notifiable in the subdued iays of the lamps.

We found seats in the back row, and sat for perhaps for five 
minutes while thespjiltual ran on through endless choruses, its 

rising and falling in sympathy to the enthusiasm of the 
more lusty voices whose voices would sometimes surge forth in
f . r ^ f  in^ V^'lm* ft word or phraEe the moved them with farrerver and then almost die out through indifference when the 
bl words became less inspiring or more obscure.

GO‘it not* of the s°ng, the deacon in his dark suit
J  ano^ er son8 be san8 that the Preacher would probably then arrive. There were mingled "Yea-man”’8 from the

benches and the ^eaoon, with no musical accompaniment, of course,
i linli ^ Stn™ f nt in the church, say the fist line of
moiid f ldi*noe oaught it on the second line, and$?^®d into it with vim, keeping time with their feet on the
fd°'r«??urhyiJhimi0ily that 1 found myself tapping away with mv
At fn! 1 b never heard the hymn before. In the midst of

thl ^ yS.1?aned over to ue and announced that the sound
in truth b«°h?!id?nind4l2St!? that wthe PreaGher had arrived, as in truth he had, for with the conclusion of the 7th or*8th verse
of the song, the Preacher,--a little short dark man did appear,
and without preliminary remarks began his sermon for the evening.

was n°t time for the sermon*, .after the singing had con-
to^tbe aitld °ne °^.two wo^shi?P«rs ^  changed seats from one asile

tC> si* near ?ri«ndB, and one or two youths
hidoHa!?terd at and four or five had amPled in. The Preacher began thus:

MSImm
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B rethem  and S is te r n

I c a n ' t  be saved without the s p i r i t  o^ , no

raas. ™
The Preacher continued:

I ftnd there
walking there by the b lind  n L . T L L J  ^ n d L L e ’  \ ~  Tm an".

w hich^ecam e^theatricalk in  th t0 MS 'r° l0e

X a e e n ^ V v ' L L ™  * T^t l t e l1 ? ? ou- and "h° was that man 
an in ter lu d e  of e x te n d in g g a s p a ^ 'J e s u B l" ^  1 d°n* S*e TOS" "

c u ic k lv ebvar  vari^+„8^ gSj ap from the a l i e n e e ,  fo llow ed

"Jesus, -  Jei ius" "He sure saw Jesus".

for a£dVohon for t h L « t ’h L  “wit^the^eth0 --and somore frequent and striking ^5? aBJhmatio gasps becomein
the crowd more ? L u e n f a f d  “ L e d .  * ^

it was merely that t,ade «  or if
the darkie. ' vocabulary hn + d and fc °hvi'°us infrequenceyt . j., ■ aDulary* but there was one word to whioh th*y «*n responded with greater vehemence than nn  +u. „ . wni?n ^hey all
word: "Manifest", i believe th! ^  t the rest. It was the
other was "Manifest". At struck th? thal !°m* aot orand almost as one thev nho.s“ lIfJ imagination of the oongregati, it over and over a L *  «choed-'mnifest", and several benches roll,
his nLsentlno.?* " afeer th* preaaher had nOT«d on to

^ “ 3 ^ ™  a s r j *
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« ®  » •  ““ f  : f * s s s u m f  & - •
2 \ ? £ " « , r u . s .thP orcaching suddenly straightened up* As it io the c .

%  S T S S k  to . ® W £ ; a“ f “ 'B0S i  S ‘„ 5 hK , ”is;
~  oSr'Koe tr® i ™  ®«

„K the sonp- reached avibrant crescendo,, Pat, Joe 
and all the rest of us on oar bench stealthily wirthdrew.

nutsIda on the steps in the dark we nearly catapulted over
a collection-of youths and maldens. Someone ^  the^srk aro^
and confusedly ventured Good evening^ r^ ^  ^  on,7preferE
voice i could tell it was Kmiueffi , *£ , .. a GiFartfce, and
to call Ulemenoe's The damsels illinf on the stepshe in turn lighted mine for me. M W  o ln order
K  f f i f & i S S S S *  !»;•"upt#d, iteatuy
«Mf goodnight and aontlim.d | W ®  “" ^ “ S J ’nonMr had
obviously grown during the time we had been nside. ^
now sound of voices in this silent notu, jiuve xoi
good evening. Keaching the lane leading , , th. mud-fat turned on his flash light 8othat we might avoid the mud 
puddles. More figures sitting beside the turn rows 
themselves in the subdued light.

-you got a long ways to walk" came a voice fromthe turnrow.
I recognized it as that of -itohell, the expert axeman ol elro.e,
littie*embankment on the other side of the ditch. We exchanged 
a few words regarding the prettiness of the night and passe 
on. Later in remarking upon my surprise in seeing Lithoei 
in the vicinity of the church, and further from home than i» 
frank*giggled and said A -I kiowed he'd be t^re cause ^en 
a lean, tall gal headed up the road toward church early 
the evenin1s, and l knowed sure nuf that Mitohel would he 
ramb in* along in that road fore long

..xin-.i wifh a vouri* wife at home with their four sickly 
childlir Mitchel. too. would find the road home a devious one, 
after the singing service was finished and the tall, lanki 
maiden had united the House of liod.

And so we trudged down the river road toward home, breath
ing in t^e soft velvety atmosphere and s eculating much about 
thf glrfousconslellltions that glowed like liquid gobules across- 
the vast expanse of the heavens.

• Joe said good night as he turned off toward : cabin, 
and Bat and 1 said goodnight as we reached the big house.
At home, flipped on the raiod, ^ s t  Sorlfwarannouncer say "Twenty-six years ago today the first orld 
started"• It was enough to set me think o~ the different
world into wM*v>

August. 1st, - Thursday. pa ge 6
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hao?,,!!?!017 WS swept* anci ?et how m“oh the same it was
alte?td mo!In?0ng10tt3ht„ ^ e p° U tioa3 and eo°nomio patterns had momentously. And as I lay me down for sleep, I
and lu* •Ifl?V+b°Mo+sha? B®*thia2 m s  of humanity, both inside 
bed*o 1*1. ath*7 ® ĥuy?h, where the sigin,; must stillbe going on within and the milling about still going on without.
. As i slipped off in to oblivion, i remember turning over
andmhow1theIh#iV^rChr ? la T 1*4** had said al30ut th« dfrkies
monev fd o  + y-alffvred ir°“ th* Whlt®! "The "hite “an has to “ake+h? L d  £ a?d t̂ *nuoan begin thinking about having fun, while
,,a th?+°i k®*»ins *?y having fun and if he makes any money along the v.ay th> t in secondary and by the way."

Lome of those darkies this moment at St* Mathew’s wouldn’t
b0r i-d!* °'.d°ok ^  ^  ^^ ortly thereafter they would be spliting wood or working
in the fields, laughing withal, and as experts in the art of 
slow motion would contrive to conserve strength and cultivate 
reiaxation even as they toiled while under the direct eve of 
the white man’s supervision. They would loll about the*store 
gallery or at home dur n£ the noon hour, and so return to

?t«rnoonw°f conservative effort. Eventually the sun would 
sink in the -.est and unitiated white folk* would see the 
poor darkies trudging homeward and feel sorry for their un-

l°t,--which, at best, it is. But the darkies wouldn't be 
in such *a frara of mind, for sunset would terminate the "must" 
2**\ J^e darkle‘ s day, and witfe twilight would come an urge 
for him to -axe up the real life which had been waiting for 
him smee before dawn this morning.

it was Parcel rroust, in speaking of his associates who 
were white, who said: "At best, in trying to contemplate people, 
we at best can view them only as through a telescope."

o0 it is, that it is almost a platitude to record it.
And yet i won er why people so seldm realize that in 

attempting t understand the darkie, the subject is, through 
racial and inherent differences, a million times more remote 
from popular comprehension.

;
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August 2nd, - Friday, 1940.
It was cloudy w” t when Frank arrived at five o’clock, hut 

before he had poured my coffee it was raining mightily#
I "lay-long" and bathed leisurely, hoping that the rain 

would cease before 1 left gyle’s house for mine, but at 6:30 
it was still pouring, which called for dry clothes when I reached 
home for breakfast.

1 got out a flock of letters before nine, and by a quarter 
past it had ceased raining, and ^unt °aramie came over to 
run through the mail with me before starting dictation.

A'here was a splendid letter from M0bina, saying that her 
apartment had been rented and that she was accordingly free for 
a twelth month to take to the big road when and if. " O r a l l y  
I automatically thought of the traoes.

She also quoted from a letter from Aew York which seemed 
exceptionally fine and especially confusing, since it mentioned 
circumstances regarding travel in Texas which ran completely 
counter to a letter I received from Texas on the same subject. 
Aunt "ammie, being without information, was in a quandary to 
determine what move should be made, but felt something should be 
done. xogether we ooncoted a telegram and got it on the wires. - 
It is curious how little either of us know what to expect 
if anything as a result of it, and it is surprising how this 
circumstance coincides with another of a year ago which came to 
exactly nothing.

we worked until 11:30, when Aunt °ammie reclined on a sofa 
with a view of resting for half an hour before dinner. But dinner 
came and went and she didn’t appear for the festivities which 
were less than dull without her gracing the board.

After inner we worked until almost four, when she decided 
to lie down again, and I thought of walking over to see Zeline.
I got as far as ^ane ^iver bridge, by dint of much jumping of 
pu dies, but discovered by the time I had reached the saloon 
that * would never be able to complete my trek up the heavily 
rutted and muddy road, and I accordingly chatted with Terrance 
whom 1 found on the saloon gallery, and so r turned to “elrose 
to write and to bath before supper.

xhere were four of us for supper, or possibly five, although 
*unt ^ammie did not join us, being intent on her flowers in the 
front garden, and withal rather too tired to navigate a vast 
sea of silence which might develops at the board. When we 
were done, joined her in the garden for horticultural
discussions, while pat fed the daxhunds and 1 fort fiedGiwadpa 
and little Grandpa.

August 2nd, - page 2.
*s I was returning to the big house, I found Edward and one 

of his friends awaiting me there. I had wanted A&ward to see 
the stained glass in my house, and seemed impressed by it. He 
said he had come to ask if  ̂had a copy of Lyle’s Children of 
Strangers which he should like to buy for hi self if we didn’t 
chance to have a copy. I told him 1 thought something could 
be done about it, and I would let him know later.

From 7 until 8, we all read in ^unt ^ammie’s room,— Pat with 
one of his Tarzan books, and Aunt uammie and me concentrating 
on Slavery in Mississippi.

It was hot and muggy outside when we said good night, and 
I took some ice home with me for a couple of cool drinks before 
going to bed. At was pleasant to sit jin front of the openings 
on the white garden, sipping the cool (beverage, and drinking in 
the startling effects of intense heat lightening which from 
moment to moment flooded the white garden like a glorified 
explosion of flash light blubs, and thus repeated for over an 
hour with interchanges of instantaeneous black outs.

Grandpa k ocked at the soreen door with determination,—  
doubltlessly s eking a dry berth in face of the lightening 
which suggested the a proaoh of a whild night. But the night 
moved on, and save for the drone of vast insect choruses, there 
was none, and eventually even the lightening faded out, and 
sleep blacked out the opaque night.
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August 3rd* 1940 - Saturday*
X had hoped to walk this morning, but ^rank advised against 

it, fearing that l would encounter soggy roads, thanks to the 
recent rains, he suggested Monday instead. 1 acquiesed.
• ' ' ■ • t ,

After breakfast, x worked on mail until 9:30, when Aunt Uaiami 
came to work on the Diary with me, but as coffee came before 
we had started, and as rayne came before we were finished with 
the mid-morning brew, I gave up the idea of working at that 
moment, leaving Aunt wammie to talk with her son, while I 
visited the tore for the in-coming mail* *

Afterward 1 went to my hou e and pounded out some things unti 
after 11 o‘clock, when *at came to tell me his Grandmother was 
all set for labor at -Lyle's house.

X accordingly joined her ther , and we both felt a renewed 
vigor on the trength of what hayne h-d had to say, and we 
accordingly got thr ugh with a g odly stakk of work when the 
dinner bell had rung at 12.

After dinner we labored again, and stopped only at quarter 
of four, when Aunt uammie went over to the big house, and I 
retired to mine*

I undres ed, seated myself in front on an electric fan 
and listened to the radio for half an hour, fter which I 
bathed and shaved leisurely, and so back to the radio to catch 
up on my foreign broadcasts which 1 had missed so consistently 
during the past week.

Supper at six, and afterward reading until eight o’clock.
J* k. came in for a few moments, suffering from his fever 

which still fluctuates around 101 and 102* although he is 
up and doing both about ^elrose and in town. He mentioned 
politics, and remarked in passing that as a price for having 
the Hoe faction swing their votes to *ones in the last election 
as against the -Long Machine, Jones had to promise know half the 
patronage jobs in Louisiana, if successful, — and thus are 
politics played.

At eight we said goodnight, and with a slight stuffiness in 
my head, and feeling generally older than would appear normal, 
thanks to a tjuch of a cold, I fell into bed at ten minutes after 
eight, and so slept without awakening*

558
August 4th, 1940.—  Sunday.

I was ready to arise when .Frank arrived, and was well on 
the way toward;: a nice^big bouquet of dahlias before breakfast.

After listening to the usual excellent usical program 
o eorly Sunday morning, I made a round o" the lilies, and 
got a nice big armful of regals which do much toward turning 
any room into Araby*

Aunt Caumie came over to work with me at -Lyle’s until 
after 10, when she r turned to the big house for a moment’s day 
before the family- blew in, while X continued on my typewriter.

Dinner was a bit more festive from the food view point, 
because it was sister's birthday, although socially things didn’t 
seem to out-shine any of the other Sundays which a e usually 
drab enough.

'fter dinner x worked on my machine until about three 
when at the coffee ho ir, -Frank and Uue Whitehead, and two men 
from California, --one of them -Frank's brother came*

After visiting with Aunt ^ammie in the big ho se, they all 
came ove to Xiyi ’g house, x was particularly glad to talk 
with frank Whitehead, as he is Secretary to Governor Jones, 
and somehow, like other people in such positions, somehow 
casts shadows in conversation of events before they happen in 
a political way.

Lister told Mr. Whitehead many things about how bad the 
Lung regime had been* As Secretary to Lam Jones, I imagine 
Hr. Whitehead didn’t find all of this information especially 
new. The baby, as usual without proper padding, sat in the 
middle of the floor, and as *T. Whitehead was making a particular 
point to me on certain current political aspects, Sister sudden
ly screamed for her little colored boy Harry, p ,
far 3tx garden, to come and change the baby. r* "hiteheaa 
never did get around to comp lete the point he was making*

X talked for quite a while with ^rs. Whitehead, too, and 
found her grand* A little after five, they decided it was time 
to be starting back toward Daton Rouge, and saying gooab e, they 
passed in going out b the front gate, the boarborough s -rom 
Natchitoches who were ju. t arriving. They lingered until Six, 
when supper came and went, as did bister raid her husband and
spring*

jfor myself, X had already left Hi to bath and shave be ore 
joining Aunt wammie in her room to read until eight and so 
goodnight*
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Monday, August 5th, 1940.
When ± awoke at 4:SO, I thought it must be raining, since 

the sky seemed overcast, and the breeze carried a sound of 
rain* A few moments later, however, i r alized that the sky, 
in reality was perfectly clear, ± and that what 1 had mistaken 
for clouds was merely the dawn which breaks a little jater these 
days which have left June 21st far behind. And the sound which 
I heard was not of rain but merely the wind passing through the 
giant banan trees which are taller and more luxurian this year 
than ever, thanks to the endless rains and tropical hea*.

it was five thirty when frank arrived, and six thirty when 
I had bathed and breakfasted, and was in the big road.

naif wav to ^ontrose. J* m , came along in a car with Celeste 
and a driver^ They asked me to join them for a ride, wh ch 
I did as far as town,— with J. H. o*ailing on his physician to check 
on his curiously fluctuating temperature, and so on to Shreveport, 
while 1 began walking back the 20 miles toward home.

■‘■he cement pavement was hot under the fu 1 glare, the 
sun, but the humidity was kept down by the good breeze that 
blew steadily from the Bast. At Natchez*, La., one of my old 
friends on Cane *Uver came along, asking me to ride, which I did, 
having already covered 7 or 8 miles.

After crossing the Bermuda bridge on La Cote & Joyeuse,
I wxx rode for a ways down the gravel road that parallels the 
river, and then saying goodbye, sturck out along for ^elrose. 
i h dn't gone far, however, before a car with two mulato youths 
drove out from one of the houses bordering the Diver, and 
s x  waited for me to come along side. They invited me to
ride back to ^elrose, which 1 did,— not knowin g either of them 
although they both knew me. . -

•Leaving them at the store,, t saw the clerk who told me to 
youths from A*ew °rl ans had just called for me and departed,-- 
a certain &r. Clovet, J- believe, and a Mr. Plunkett. I can’t 
imagine who these people may be or how they knew me. "hey left 
me a note but it was so curiously written in french that no one coal 
decipher it.

Aunt Cammie and l worked on the Diary from 10 until 12, and 
after dinner ran through the mail which for some reason had not 
been brought in before, ft was very thin and almost puzzling for 
the absBBcex of news from quarters which we felt assured must have 
•written if our telegrams had in reality gone through on Friday.

,ve worked together again during the afternoon until after 
four when -Aunt caiimie undertook a siesta before supper, whicle 1 
shaved and bathed. An old friend came in to see me as I was oom- 
plet ing this regualra afternoon ritual, and we fell to talking abou 
his famil, and through his conversation I felt I glimpsed a
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a kind of cross-section into the problems and customs of all 
mulato families.

He told me that how as a boy he had saved his money, giving 
it to his mama every Saturday night, so th t when he was ready to
marry, he could go buy hi .self a new suit and his xkfxx his
bride a new dress, and even buy plenty of whiskey for the celebra- ■ 
tion without haing to "axe” anybody for anything. "he early 
years of their marriage had been happy and three children were 
born to them, each 2 years apart. But ne day the domestic
hori.on was suddenly beclouded when his brother told him that 
taeir first cousin, Tierre lUrom, was spelling a great deal of his 
time with his cousin's whife while the husband was not at home.

A ruse was cooked up whether by the husband wou d have to 
go to town for a day or two, and by circling back on his house
afte; leaving, he found that the surreptious love affair was gong
full blast before he had been gone less than an hour. Instead 
of walking in the back door of the isc cabin on them, he went 
to the front door and b- nged, he ring them both fall out of bed, 
and the man bolt out into the night from the back door which had 
been open all the time.

Me told the wife she would have to go to, and she did for 
11 months, but came back late one night^x3CK± after husband had 
gone to bed, pleaded for him to take her back, and ended up 
by taking off her clothes and getting into bed, too.

The s former years of married bliss x m ved along 
smootl ly in duplication of those that had gone before, until one 
day, the husband reutrned home unexpectedly after being soaked by 
high water, and found his wife sitting by the fireplace, with a 
nigger,--mulitoes love to refer to colored people as niggers,—  
cleaning the wife's finger nails.

The colored may left abruptly, and the husband tdld his wife 
that he ought to kill her, but he didn t have any gun. She plead
ed with him, and although he wore her 8ut. for a while, he let her _  
go, and from that dy until now, - some five or six years, the 
ex-wife has been iving with the expert male maimoristf who, , 
strangely enough, seems to get along in a friendly enough manner 
with his wife's former husband. • Dow, o^ course, the children 
have grown up and for the most part they seem to be exactly like 
their friends and contemporary mulato young people,— honest, good 
looking and withal rather high strung and untutored so far as 
usually accepted grooves of proceedure tend to follow.

But ur c nversation was cut short b the supper bell, and 
afterward Aunt Cammie and i read plantation history until eight, 
when we said goodnight.
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Another beautiful day with a continued breeze to cut the 
effects of the sunshine and humidity.

Back from Shreveport, J. H. isn’t feeling, so well, and still 
run.-, a ...ever, although the concensus of the medical minds in 
Shrev port, a s s u r e  him th«t he needs no medecine 2nd that 
he is c ming along alright, it certainly sounds as though 
Mary Baker vddy is making in-roads on the American Medical profession

But in view op the fact that J. H. isn11 feeling well 
Celeste and Aunt Gammie are both orried, and all thought of going 
to see poor old Madam \ubert-Bocque went by the board, although 
it was high time she received some of the over-due supplies which 
Aunt Cammie always keeps her stocked with.

i accordingly undertook delivery of this package on foot 
although -unt Cammie thought it might be wiser to send it by 
some other menas, since the morning was warm and the distance 
along the river road is somewhat extended, although l believe it 
it not more than two or three miles.

. f fore 1 s?sT!fd> however, i ripped o^f a little mail, and brought some other little items up to date, so that it was 
approaching nine before 1 got under way.'

. sun was hot and the package wasn't too light, so that
we.l.L̂  e i reached my destin tion, 1 wasturning ov r in mixii: 
my mind i 1 should take a dip in Cane Biver with’my clothes on 
or just let my clammy wet shirt continue to flap in the breeze like 
an old spray soaked sail flopping lazily on a fiew England fishing

, adam® Aubert's, I found her standing by the fireplace.—
a shight whichpleased me much, as x feared that after her fall 
she might be done in bed. She told me about her several "miseres'* 
and how her son, "Denis, had come along just after she had fallen 
own, and said he couldn t help her, as he had to go somewhere, and 
that since that time,--even as ev r before, he hadn't so much has

$ ~°r hftr* althoil3h her neighbors and moreremote kin folic had come by to look after every day, although,
Penis, living in the same house, had done nothing for her.

uhe expl ined her fall in datial, and pointed out that 
sometime*? rather unsteady on her feet, and as though to
prove this, she began staggering gently, grasphing unexpectly and 
my arm .or suppoet, and almost up-setting my own sense of balance, 
luite and old actress, Madame Aubert.

Gn the way home. dropped in at the saloon to quench my 
parched throat, for many cars had pa sed me on the road, and 
thanks to the dust, plus a slight cold i have had since Saturday,
I felt groggy enough*

•v <■* :« *V - . -
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I found the saloon gay, withal, with a number of handsome 
mulato youths, who spoke to me by name but whom I had never seen 
before. Joe Ohevalir was there, too, and asked me to have a heer. 
Bill and ^arvin seemed to be in fine form and so was Terrance 
Madelin until, sitting in a semi-reclining position on a bench, 
someone put a piece of ice no\TO the back of his shirt, to the 
roar of• guffaws from the idle hangers on when ""errance suddenly 
aoke and registered a puzzled ex ression tis to what could have occure 
d.

Terrance and some other yo -th found it too hot for me to 
walk home from the saloon, and accordingly drove me back, which 
I appreciated, although 1 mu t say the half mile didn't seem an 
excessive distance for me to walk.

Aunt Gaimnie and i worked on the Piary until noon, and after 
dinner we continued with the good work.

A little before three, however, we laid aside on work or 
t e day, and 1 took off my long beard, before having x lemonade.
Joe came by to sh w me his new bicycle, and sever 1 of his little 
friends were prowling around the gardens, air-gun in hand, to 
slaughter the blue-jays of which we still have adequate numbers 
in spite of this heavy barrage laid down by the little colored boys.

And so, a little £ after three, 1 started for Belines, whom
I had dropped by to see for a moment in the morning when x learned 
that she would be quilting this afternoon*

1 found her with ^adame Madelin and another woman I didn't 
knou , .uilting with deft fingers on a quilt that had been stretched 
on frames that were suspended from the ceiling by wifes at each 
corner of the frame* The quilt itself was made of pieces from 
old flower sacks, and some of these very very pretty,— some having 
flowers, perhpas 4 or 5 inches in each squre, while other pieces 
were small arabesque designs, etc., all pieeed together, I gather
ed, at random. 1 hadn't known before that flour came in oToth 
sacks and that the designs were so pretty. 1 suppose something of 
carra and beauty could be made from these is tho ght were given to 
the choice of designs and placing of them in some hind of harmony.

Toe was in a near by fields, and one of the little boys was 
sent to fetch him fe in, and together we sat on the front gal'ery 
talking for the most part about the rrudhommes of -La Gote Joyeuse, 
and of Jean Baptiste xrudhome, f ther of J an Prudhomme, and of 
a colored family also, one member of which was the mulatto, Aspasiee 
Prudhomme who later married tflorival Mettoyer, son of ole! Jean Bap
tiste ^ettoyer.

.Back hoe before five o'clock, and after dinner a tour of the 
gardens with Aunt v>ammie and then to reading. We interr pted this 
however, to close come of the houses, and dormers in the big house, 
as the win! iras rising, and the radio had spoken of tornadoes 
south of here. And so at eight we said goodnight, and by 8;5C,
I was in bed asleep.
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Wednesday, Au.gu.8t 7th, 1940. August 7th, 1940,- Wednesday* page £•

i-t was 4:30 when i awoke, and in spite of the blanket over 
me i was chilly* i have no idea of the temperature, but i 
figured it must be below 70 degrees which is probably odd 
or Louisiana in August*

Dawn broke slowly and with hesitation, as layers of 
clouds seemed to increase the gloom as the morning advanced*

The wind blew strongly from the 35ast, as though rushing 
to meet the storm center which the radio announces as moving 
along the Louisiana coast toward "'exas.

it was nearly six en JTrank arrived, and it was almost 
seven before A left gyle's house for my own for breakfast.
The breeze was laden with water particles, although 1 could 
determine if it was misting or if the whole atmosphere was 
merely reaching the saturation point without any water descending 
at all*

Aunt ârnmie and i worked all morning, save for the few 
minutes at coffee time when we ran through the mail which in
cluded a letter from a friend in new iork reporting the receipt 
of a letter from a boy friend in the German Army who wrote with 
assurance that the War in -Europe would be over shortly. Being 
so_wlose to the seat of evil, he may have precious inside known 
ledge for such a conclusion, but i can merely wonder*

Ab ̂ ut 2 o’clock ^unt uammie returned to work on the Diary 
again with me* ^he said Sister had run in a short time after 
dinner and reported a most extraordinary circumstance that 
took place in ^loutierville this morning at a funeral.

borne kin of the ~elrose overseer lives in ^loutierville, 
and this family had a eon, some 8 years old who had been 
cri pled all his life* AAe died a couple of days ago, sos&x 
after an existence which had been trying both for the poor 
boy, his parents, and l suppose for the colored boy of some 
14 or 15 years who had been his constant attendant for several 
years*

At the funeral, the pall bearers were several white boys 
of the town, plus one colored boy,--the one who had always been 
the little boys attendant* Sister said that the colored boy 
was the chief pall bearer,— although 1 had never heard of 
gradations in the field of pall bearers before*

It seems that the town of uloutierville was in a dither of 
excitement because of this extraordinary doings,— all white 
pall bearers except one who was colored* The circumstance,
Aunt wuiie says, ifcs so unusual that it would be well to re
cord it in my Journal*

uf course 1 had often heard of planters borne to their 
last r sting place by faithful slaves, but in thi year of Grace, 
1940, for a faitul colored boy to be included with white 
pall bearers at'a funeral is something else again, acc rding 
to local custom*

To keep the record straight, i must further report, that 
so far as i could learn, no one resented the presence of the 
colored boy, per se, and yet the inclusion of color in the 
ceremonies was so unique that everyone seemed at least non
plussed, if not slightly flabbergasted.

if these lines should ever be read by persons in various
sections of the country, the individual reader, wherever he 
may find himself, may care to pause for a moment and try to 
picture to himself just how different the reaction may be to 
other readers in other sections of the country who may be
contemplating this scene at the same time*

The extremely complicated pattern o^ economic and^social 
life in any given locality is bound to be rather complicated 
and intricate for comprehension by people living outside* I 
was never more conscious of this fact that when I heard of 
the funeral at ^loutierville*

That old rascal, -Father Decker, they say, preached the 
ser ice in the church, and a very good one he preached, too, 
they say. Some days back, however, when the matter of ad
ministering extreme unction came up, it seems there was a 
problem, the nature of which I do not understand at this 
wiriting, but it had something to do about the impossibility 
of administering it in the house where the boy lived, and 
the child was accordingly carried out in the yard where unction 
was given under a big tree. "All This And heave, Too".

And as has happened on other occasions, 1 suddenly 
found myself mis-uuoting the Dible to myself: "Buffer the 
little white children to come unto me, and forbig them 2iot,
for such is the Mngdom of neaven"*

Day ebbed as it had come, with lowering clouds, increased 
squalls of wind and fine rain, and withal chilly and damp in
side. To avoid being blown out of bed when 1 retired at 
8 o1clock, 1 closed all the doors and windows on the north 
side of the house and all those on the south side, save two 
doors which was sufficiently ample to make the place a veritabl 
cave of the winds,— and so to sleep*

//
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August 8th, 1840* Thursday#
The day is like November.--gray, windy and rain*

frank didn*t appear until a garter of six, and the late 
ness of the hour added to the sensation of Winter which the 
falling thermometer had made sufficiently manifest*

All day the wind blew, never dying down, but always sweeping 
on high like waves breaking on the shore with every 7th or 11th 
seemingly twice as mighty as the sever-1 that proceeded it*

The radio sketched the path of a hrricane which is sweeping 
Westward along the Louisiana coast and headed toward "exas. I 
suppose these vast waves of rain an storm in this locality are 
being drawn Westward, too, toward the center of the Low which 
probably will dissipate itself in the Panhandle country.

Aunt oa mie and I wroked until after 11 o clock, when 
I betan working by myself on my typewriter, but not for long, 
what with the arrival of Bara Brown to ^ix up the' house, as an aid 
to Kita who remains in the big house today because of the torrents 
that cascade along the air ways outside.

Lam likes to t*Ik, and I must say i like to hear him,—  
not especially for the gossip her hands out but rather **or the 
indiviualistic manner in which he dishes it out.

le&terday, as was natural, we went over the weather pretty 
thoroughly. This lead us around to the devastation the storm 
was piling up in the form of mangled pecane trees and scattered 
fruit from the trees, not to mention the destruction of the 
blossoms and the formed % s glare of the bolls which are strewn 
all over the fields. Same opined that with all the hands already 
in debt, because of the lacking of work in July, thanks to the 
excessive rains, it now seemed likely that this storm would 
reduce the amount of earnings which might have been expected from 
a good pecane or cotton crop, for in the picking o^ cotton and the 
gathering of pecanes, the~ darkies usually hope to catch up in 
their indebtedness at the store and possibly make enough to buy 
t em some clothes for the coming year*

This brought us around to those people who have pT enty of 
children, too young to work, but old enough to want food,— Mrs*
Slam Brown, for example, who is no cotton picker, and yet already 
with five children on her hands and another one on the way, through 
the good offices of ^at Burden* There*s Elmer, too, with her there 
children and another one on the way, thanks to Mat Burden, too, 

but Elmer is more lucky than la Brown, since Mat at the momemeM 
is living,with El..er, although that may be no longer lived that 
his stay with Ellen, the laundress, with whom he stayed long enough 
to begat their little girl who is now about 8.

May said that Mrs. Elam Brown tried to get on the relief
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relief rools, but no one on the place would second her attempt, 
si nue everyone knew that neither she nor the children woa.d get 
any good from such a stipend, since the -irst thing I'adam rown 
would do on receipt of the monthly payment would he to get in
the Dig road and head for the saloon.

yam also spoke of another "lady", living on the back section 
of iielrose toward little River. She had five children, and found 
it difficult to support them after her husband,— i- any--passed on. 
2he applied for relief, ana was lucky enough to get fifteen dollars 
a month- While not exuessive in any. region, $15.00 & month *°r 
a woman with five children seems to be considered extremely favor-

But even as in the beginning, when Adam and Eve became confused 
as to what sboaxx use might be made of theirxxxBxatxixe amplitude of 
their apple crop, so the head of this little brood had to wrestle 
with the question of disbursing the monthly stipend wisely. A tall 
dark man appeard on the scene, and frequently made nightly visits 
to the woman’s cabin to comfort her in her lonliness. She recompensed 
him.from the $15*00 monthly allowance. Just how much reward he re- 
ceivied fro his services, a no one was certain, but unquestionably 
the relief dmekjcx money was used less ofr the welfare of the children 
than for the their month*s lusty companion in arms.

Eventually the relief administration took a hand in the 
matter, admonishing the mother and cutting the relief check from 
$15*00 to $10.00 month, with the hint that the whole relief allowance 
would be wiped out if any more monies were diverted to her nooturanl 
visitAnd thus 0am concluded his story! **That rain outside sure am 
a-rainin*, and sure »nuf them cotton blooms is a-layin* in the mud 
and the pecanes am a-droppin* so it sure looks like a plumb short 
oroP this season. And them folks is jus* a-rambling and a-ramblin*, 

-and it don t looks like you kin help ’em now how.**

The political economist ventures the prediction that the under
privileged are on the verge of some sort of financial emancipation, 
and yet, after 75 years of personal "freedom", it appears that the 
colored people are still a long way from that Utopia which the Abolition 
ists used to picture as they turned their backs on the industrial 
slavery of the Hew England mill-towns and cried crocadile tears over 
the condition of the slavery existing bel w the Maaon-Dixon Line.

And so the day ran through, with the wind howling and branches 
crashing and vainly trying to out-racket the storm on my typewriter*

After supper we read from «ydnor*s Slavery in Mississippi, and 
at eight we said good night* *7ater an inch or two deep flooded 
the gardens, and with wet feet, 1 reached gyle’s house, slipped out of 
ray clothes, and fell into bed, twice as cosy for the heavy blanket over 
me as a kind of bulwarft against the wind and rain that rages without.

m
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August 9tht 1940 - Friday.
I awoke at 2 o‘click, and for a moment struggled 

in perplexity over the profound q let that unexpectedly 
engulfed the night.

Aft4r a two day's blow, the wind had died and no soud 
of ralnprevailed against the silane. I guess the Insects 
far and wide must have been drowned out, too or ot a 
cricket sawed on his violin nor even a mouequito buzzed 
threateningly about my pillow Half asleep, I pondered 
upon the possibility that i had ever heard the quiet o„ 
the night so distinctly, .and in so poneering eer back
to sleep.

It was a quarter of six when Frank arrived and JL awoke to 
contemplate with him the great banana stalks that were fa..t.ei 
al m  the lawn of the white garden and the S^eat branches _r 
the pecanes back beyond the barabo hedge which had been ha.f 
lopped off tkx from the trees.

The day was gray with a hint of *.»is:t, but the storm ̂ as 
ifnished and on the morrow the gardens would seem as new again.

Aunt ca.mnie and l worked on the biary. ^ith yesterday s 
storm still fresh in our minds, and radio accounts the 
hurricane sweeping along the i-uisiana coast, we were doub y 
struck by an August 11th,— as A recall,— entry by _r_. Halles,
“or the year 1856. He remarked that from the appealanoe of 
the weather and from reports, a heavy storm must be raging 
' alon the Hulf, an’ then a few days later, he reported the 
news°dispatches which told crp the destruction o. .hast Is;e, 
a storm in which socres of Louisian's gentry lost their lives 
at that fashio able resort when everything,— save one cow on 
the island was swept into the sea. Sometime 1 must read afoadio 
Hear lie's excellent description ô  this extraord nary disaster.

We worke until after el ve, and then ran through the mail
which although small, wasinterest ng, and just a little
in the conclusions wen were forced to draw -hat ourjsfforts 
at conveying messages in certain directions had been rutile.

Another c irious twist to the mail was the receipt of a
package containing a garment th*t became my frame to a I, and
vet it was from a source quite unexpected, and was m  no 
related to a similar garment o* which 1 had had correspondence 
from the same city, although the individuals were totally in 
known to e ch other*

'fter dinner we worked until coffee itme, after which 
Aunt uammie re-organized her gardeners working on the poin , of 
the embankment ttr t jaete out into -ane «iver opposite the front 
prate, and afterward we had coffee togher, while we went on 
different errands, mine primarily concerned with trying on 
my new finery. Henry k. ocxed, while I was thus engaged, announc
ing a telegram for me. X was enchanted and at the same time 
relieved of the puzzling speculations as to what had happened 
to our p ei Otis n.nrr.c . ...  ......

messoger seemed to unravel the whole business. -
Supper was t od with a reduced assemblage to make the 

pleasures o* covers tion b lanee nicely with the excellence of 
the food, and particularly the newly baked ham which made 
excellent sandwiches for me, what with nice light bu^icuits and 
an ocean of fresh butter and a liberal spreading of sophioated
mustard.

We roamed the gardens aftr cupper, *wit -arnmie making vast 
inroads on' the giant cannas which must be thinned o m  tosave th!mselves from .timing each other. At seven there 
was conversation withHobina in -hreveport, who pioraises to 
^ome down on Sunday, bringing a isltor from afar with her which
will mean much-

Until ei-ht we read from the Journal of “othem “istory, 
remarking particularly unpon the moOullah (?) Mary and of 

jj, g. (j. acquisitions, including certain pape, o ox 
irSB Ja^e Fergucon o' Ohu oh Hill and the Buckners of Patches, 
as well as "thousands of items from the economic iield. 
of -“amous uncle Sam Plantation, covering its operations 
ove; an exuded ante-bellum and post Pellum period. Jhere 
was another item which intrigued us much, too,— a certain 
Barrow^iary beginning in 1833- I am under the impression it 
mivht contain something in the 1835 entry which would be of 
espeeail interest to us, for “is. Louise has teken̂ uu Jhroughf the relicstuis old strong h.Id of the barrow’s an some 
of their opulent oivili atiou impressed us enormously.

We sai goodnight a little after eight, and fortified 
by a bowl of ice and Grandpa, 1 cane home or oooo-Gola
which t enjoyed as never Wore, as i contemplated rnuoy.
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Saturday, August 10th, 1940*

oix o clock, and an unfinished dawn when ifr* nk arrived, a 
little later than usual by the clock but on the second so far 
as the breaking of day is measured*

The sky, for a change, was all blue and gold, in contrast to
the endless livid gray, cloud banks that have hung like a pall over the heavens for the past too many days*

I ripped out a flock of letters before 8*30 when Aunt Garnmie 
came to dictate for a while and to congitate with me on the 
excellence of ante-bellum pictures as revealed and made vibrant 
by the Diaries of those days, and so on to coffee time when 
G&ieste came in to chat for half an hour, after which we ran 
through the mail which was modest but good, and withal, some of it 
contradictory as contrasted with telegrams which had arrived 
after these pieces of mail had'been posted * t ±fe at their source 
of origin.

Dinner, and much hilarity about the boa d, discussing the 
latestest pranks of the darkies, including the unexpected action 
of a balck boy who be-sought employment from Aunt Gammie yesterday, 
after the overseer and J. H« had found him of little consequence 
in the field. I suppose he was a boy of some 18 or 20 years, and 
seemingly strong but docile* Aunt Gammie, feeling sorry for 
him, and put in in toe of 3ud, to cut weeds at the far end of 
the kitchen gardens. The report came back that his efforts didn't 
count for much.

Dext day ha came back for additional work, but while awaiting 
a word from Aunt Gammie, he watched *at and his little colored- 
associates taking jtfc pot-shots at the blue-jays with an 
air-gun. The shot wasn’t strong enough to put the birds out of 
commission, but it usually did knock them silly for a few moments 
when they-were usually finished off *

* - Poor old Virgil at this time was totting wood from the
kindling pile in the wood lot to the fyouse* The youth, not to 

be idle while awai ting Aunt Gammie s appearance, borrowed the 
air gun from the boys, and as Virgil leaned over, 11 fired at him 
point blank, the shot striking virgil in the seat of the pants.
The vial tor jumped clean over the wood pile, startled out of his 
wits, but obviously not hurt, as the shot would not be strong 
enough to penetrate his overalls, but he was justifiably mad, 
and grabbing the nearest stick, he chased the offending youth, 
who dropped his weapon, and flew from the yard, never to re
turn*

There was talk of getting enlistment papers and bringing them 
down from town, of persuading the youth to sign his name to them, 
an so engineering him off into the army or navy for a Beason, hut 
X don't know if this rather questionable proceedure will be effected
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After dinner, Aunt wammie and i continued our good endeavors 
as in the morning, stooping only when ice cream arrived around 
three and we were perfshaded that it was time to knock off for 
the afternoon*

T finished up a flock of little odds and ends, tried to 
rest for a few minutes, was disturbed twice by visitors, and ^ na ? 
reli quished the idea and and after bathing and shaving, ^omed
Aunt Gammie who by that time was making mighty in-roads on over
weening plants in the ^est garden*

Sapper and after ards a little round of the 
to gather some luscious looking egg-plants and 1 _
iiflrv the cook who will come tomorrow morning t) get them in order 
to decorate her daughter*s grave for Home doming fay which her 
church is celebrating on the morrow*

Before Joi Ing *unt Wiu,..ie in her room, I went to feed 
Grandpa and kittle Grandpa, but found them in a dither because 
that disagreeable Persian tom cat of Celeste’s was be-deviling 
their eating place and taking passes at them*

i succeeded in catching this maurauder and him in
my horse "or safe keeping, hut he must have sensed that I had 
evil designs for he tore away from me and threw himself at the 
windows! trying to smash them and so effect an escape.

1 concluded that it would go much easier, this capture, if 
Frank cou d bring his experience t > be; r on the matter, arid fe 
X called him from the stole where he was purchasing his weekly 
supplies. Together, we searched for the animal which oy n w  vas 
vicious! rraK lasooed him, hut even with a/ ? pe securely fastedn
ed in a noose bout his neck, he fougt U&e ? %rom
only by keeping the rope tawt that we could keep him ir
making mince meat out of us.

i'his business went on for half and hour, after which
peace had returned to *elrose, and Aunt Wuanxe “ * * / ? * £  
random ^or the Journal of southern History, inclining in >ereo_,n u
references to'j)r. Mercer who once h a d 1SrieIc!ffutlerPnowt?lves. Laurel Hill Plantation ne- r flatchez where iero _ , It .
Thera was also a hilarious r^iew of that volume: They Found It In
Hatches, with much speculation as to what it ws *

fine o'clock, and we said good night, and £° I strol1 ed
r luctaut to forego the beauty of the first perfect uoonli0h 
night i have felt in many wee s.

i sat for a while, with a glass of ioeanda pottle of 
coca-cola, and as the clock struck ten, folded up my heard.
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Sunday,' ̂ ugst 11th, 1940*
w a i « l  w i t h c H h ^ . W - S l t t f  of*th.ancy of the sunshine and the deepness ox xne

ŝ y.
?rank arrived at twenty minutes of six* TTis hand shook

noticeably as he poured my coffee# I closed my eyes noxictaujy ‘ j- nhviate his embar&ssment• He is
lighted my o^arette dr inking in small quantities tooeating too little o late an• drii x i n *  pinaas is likely
steadily. I’m afraida storm or xlf situationto fl.vclone in some unexpected direa.,ion 1 “"A° ,r . ,+
continues? frank will protebly get of It. tat

one way wora. of atmospheric prediction, but
tha? will' probably in no way altSr the coarse of the on-rushxng
storm*

Before 8 o'olook the-fireplaces were banked -pth^reat 
' masses of Milk and Sine lilies, freighting the air with 
a perfume almost too heavy to bear, while kouauetb 
delicious pastel dahliasstruck a color note to interiofy t 
whiteness of the walls and draperies*

Bef re nine, w A a n m i e  .came oyer to d:Lctate :from 
the Hailes manuscript,, retaining ™ U 1  aftn 10-fee w.̂ en 
the arrival of the family took her back to the big house, 
and so*leaving me to pick up my correspondence.

nobina had written that Sola was
in Shrev. port at 7:20, “ hSjj'J^becs'use o f  the uncertainties sometime dur ng_the daj, altho g , o dinner for themof tr; in schedules,, etc*, we snouian x
if they should be late
A clever girl, Kobina* knowing full well that the Henry 

clan would assemble, as always, for Sunday dinner, she would see 
to it, i felt assured, that no intrusion on the soanoity of the 
Sunday mid-day meal. "As thought the Devil, saying Mass, the 
sacred wafer ate".

And so the morning passed, and thfc dinner bell rang, and 
the board was cleared before one. nalf an hour later, Robina 
and 2ola arrived, after having had a busy morning in Shreveport, 
breakfasting at tfobinas, riding about the town a bit, and calling 
on nell Jfish for a late breakfast.

We had much to say together,— it had been so long since 
anything but the mails had been a mode of. contact, and after 
coffee and ice cream behind the African House, we three rode 
down as far as Magnolia plantation and back, after which we 
found Aunt Cammie was alone', her Sunday dinner guests having 
flown, so that we might have a leisurely supper and chat for- 
a little while in Aunt Sammie*s room.

§ 1  i 572Sunday, August 11th, 1940 - page 2.
By eight o'clock, the little traveler from Manhattan was put 

to bed. Aunt Cammie was tired enough to decline a stroll in the 
open, too, and so Kobina and I started out for a mile turn before 
saying Goodnight.

The moon was nearly full and the cool of evening still 
radiating a subdued heat of the day. It was pleasant along the Cane 
River bridge, and the cotton fields were peaceful under the stilly 
August moon. Away across the patch at the turn of the river, a 
light burn d in frank' cabin. It was good to drink in the quiet 
and delicious softness of the lushous quietness, broken only by the 
vast harmonies of a myriad insects and the far awayecho of a 
darkle*s voice, seemingly a synthetic substance of the yellow, 
velvety night#

Back home by nine, and so to bed.
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Monday, August 12th, 1940•
n-n at five thirty, with r-’rank announcing that the Iladam and 

Miss Kobina were already awake, and that Miss ^obina wou. d be 
ready to start for Shreveport before seven.

1 t o. would be ready, and was waiting on the back steps 
when she appeared, with Aunt Camiaie, in her unfailing g°° .̂ mor 
to bid us good bye and to concil me against walking to far in 
the: full heat of the day. ■

1 rode as far as Grand Score with Mobina, talking as always we 
talk when time seems limited and much has been left unsaid ~rom 
the night before.

Walking b ck through town, I stopped but once, and then resumed 
mv exercise, toward h me. At the turn outside town, • • 
passed me going toward town. He called to tie, saying that he w aid 
p?cf me ip on his way back shortly. I accordingly continued my 
jaunt toward home, ex.ieot ng him to overtake me soon. • gr 
L ut 7 miles on the pavement, however, I began to wonder if 

he might have forgotten me. The sun was hot, and my clothes s-uck 
to olamily to me that I began to think a dip insane River would 
lie the next item on the agenda for the day. jU  Satohez, 0a., 
a car stopped. It was gga Edgar Rogier, who fes was he,-.ding 
toward home on Cane River some mile or so xrom elrose. I acc rd- 
ingly accepted his invitation to travel with him, and so was 
back home a little after 10*

Aunt viammie and Aola had just «xx finished their ten o'clock 
coffee when 1 arrived, bat my arrival had been noted by _rank,-- 
whom i hadn't seen, and he accord ngly appeared In Aunt Oamie s 
room with a tray, and a second round of Louisiana brew those
who had already partaken.

Zola left short y to begin weaving with henry, while Aunt 
Caiamie and I withdrew'to Lyle's house,— °ummer quarters, where 
we continued our work on the Wales manuscript until noon*

A little siesta after dinner, and then at three, dola and 
I walked over to call on feline. We found h r and Joe and edward 
at h me. We were enchanted to have her bring out her new ûi.» t 
made of flour sackxs, and others, too, which her mother had made 
half a century before, also^looked at some o, the old
buildings, m de of century-old cypress logs, which olat-er aP 
the rear part of Zel.ine'a little yard, somehow we fell to diking 
about the China berry tree which grows beside the house. We spoke 
of its correct horticultural name,--Pride of India, and wondeied 
what one called a China Berry tree in french# Zeline said it was 
called a "lilas", which seemed odd, indeed, since a Ulao hao nothing 
to do with a China berry tree, save for the color of its p 
blossoms. Eventually we came to the conclusion tha. since lilacs 
never did ^row in this region, the earlier French settles, re- 
cal in# the beauty of the lilac tree at home, probably gave tue 
China berry tree this name for lack of better*

574
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August 12th, Monday — page 2*
Around four o'clock, we all said “Au Revoir" and 

0n tb. way toward the bridge, we saw “'rank on his horse. >e spo,.e 
with hilf X feel certain his h nd will be shaking even more to- 
morow morning, although the reason was scarcely apparent..

aack home by five, a ..uiok shower, and a i^tle visit from 
Aunt oaiamie in my house to hear the news broadcasts be,.ore 
supper bell*

Omovjgv. clone Grandpa and little Grandpa fed, and the two 
sausage" dogs' 'token"o. re^of, we all cat in Af t Mamie's room for 
an hour and a half, after which we said good m £jnt*

Last night's moon was as radiant again tonight* mhe frican
Kouseieemedkore etherial and unearthly than ever .--suspended as 
V+ always seems somewhere just above the foundations which the 
shadows^?r cm"the vast projecting roof seems to cut from the ground.

«e s walked to the oane River bridge, and across it, and 
ar and by helix's huse and on as far as the Church, its s.eepie 
seeming Uke a frosty finger of milk glass raised high a-ove th 
Fragonard trees against the star studded sky.

it was a night of conversation when even +Xe silence might hove 
spoken, thanks to the glry of the moon, the peacefulness o._ths 
cotton fields, and the limpid surface of the mi. ror like nrer

Unlike last night, there m s  no light in bank's cabin. nhenUnlike lasi lllgno, UUCiC no - '/ .. _v-a TI re,u inhered that after supper, while Aunt v-ammie, col,., and I 
were taking a little turn in the side garden, -ranx and Ri - 
had left for home, and had been eng ged in pleasant c nve ^tlon or 
ha few moments by’-mt «a.,uuie. At the time Aunt Oammeie. an -earn
ing that -frank was having «enry take him to town to h.-ve his radi 
fixed suggested that it was such a pleasant night, _rank out t 
take his dfughter May. along, and ask Rita to ride, too. Rita 
said she would certainly enjoy the ride and /rank thought tt 
would be nice for nay and Rita to riJe along._ Xat - w,,y „ -re 
was no light in “'rank's cabin tonight.

And yet, ns we passed Rita's house, on our way back to ^rocs. 
i thought i heard fita's voice in the dark o„ her -run. g« - . > 
talking with some o " her kVrot’ r s. Curio s.

/-nd so b ck h me to Summer Quarters for a round of>oca-Co r, 
much conversation, and so back to the big house to say goa nig.- , 
and to find some food for Grandpa o was dogging myfootsepts 
along the garden paths. Ten o'crook, and so goodn ght.
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Tuesday, August 13th* 1840*

. It was nearly six when Uranic arrived this norning*
'irst cup of coffee, 

I tried not
ofer Frank’ s left eye* Rita, it seens,
.She discovered she had some sewing 

--some five minutes after

drank my
yiite r »

We chatted for a few moments as 1 
hut nothing bout the conversation was 
to notice abruise or a cut
vasn’t able to go last night
to do when she got home last evening, .
she had expressed her ent1 usiosm to Aunt Carnale about nailing toe 
trip* But* May had gone along, and so had Frank* s wife and his 
little boy. The radio had been fixed alright, and now played as 
good as ever.

Aud so frank left to look after the morning’s milk, and 
I skipped my second cup of coffee in favor of a bath*^ I 
listened to the news before breakfast arrived, and noticed that 
Mary the cook didn't pass from the side gate to the big house 
until after Frank had left the kitchen for my house bearing uy 
breakfast to me. Surely many another servant -Quid have uet me 
wait until the cook arrived, but not Frank*

With the rrival of the breakfast, it was obvious that 
had s ething weighing him down and that he wanted to talk about it* 
It was equally obious, however, that he did not feel the tine 
uu te propitious, and he a cordingly hurried along about his other 
duties. I 1 t him go, feeling that before the end o the day ^  
he woti d avail himself of a more auspcious moment when his ee mgs 
had welled up a little further, Then we wou d talk.

i got out a f oek of mail before nine o'clock, cabled on 
Auut Carnmie and sola, and after Aunt ^ammie had started Zola on 
another type o weaving, \ e took up our work on the Wailes manu
script once more.

At eleven we disconintued our laborŝ , and I returned to 
my house— Winter quarters, from -Lyle' s ,--wumner M,uaiters.

i know not where Frank had been but he must have seen me 
enter my home alone, for he appeared shortly afterwards. I asked 
him to sit down* He seemed glad to acceed.

hast nivht, he said, Rita h- d di scovered that she oonldnlt go 
to town, and so his wife and d- ugh ter and little boy had gone with 
him and nenry. He and his wife, it seems had had a muss , anA _ 
after they had reutrned home, and nenry had gone back .,o Montrose 
to take a man staaix home who had riduen down from town with them 
by the other road,* Frank had gone to bed* While he slept, it 
seems, his wife had packed her things, including her diploma,-- 
a had taken the little boy with her and gone into the road, where, 
Henry, coming along, had t us found means to go to her M&ma s ana 
Papa1s who lived some two or three miles up the Bermuda* j rank 
was distraught*

Tuesday, Aug t 13th, 1940, —  page £,
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Frank felt resentful at ^enry for having taken his wife and 
child away, although he imputedjnothing wrong in the matter, save 
hat as a friend, &enry shouldn t have helped his wife slip away 
from him. As we spoke, nenry pa. sed by my horn, e from the bindery 
where he had been working towards the big house. He saw Frank and 
me talking. I gathered that neither he nor Frank were enchanted 
at the sight each other*

"rank said he didn't know what o do. I recommended that he 
o precisely nothing, feeling as 1 did, that the whole business wou' 
unravel itself the more readily when everyone's nerves had quieted 
down a bit Frank said he was afraid his wife would never come bock 
to him, that he loved her, and he loved the little boy and that
he didn.t want, ■ in. t war.love*, him, she to loose would be n ’ttheuw , , sure to
love him, it would be better t > know it now and re-build whatever 
foundations were needed for life on that basis,— but that I thought 
she v̂ ould b> back, t urged him to hold everything and wait*

The dinner be&l sounded 
and we accordingly broke off 
at a latertime.

in the midst of our conversation, 
for further disc .scions to be resumed

After dinner, we all resumed our’ labors of the mornig, Aunt 
Carnmie reading, ^ola weaving, etc., until after lemonade when 
we all made a little tour of the garden before supper* Afterward 
Zola wrote some letters which Aunt Camraie and I finished off a 
little of the reading we had left at loose ends last Friday night*

Conversation was good at sun down, with much discussions as 
to personalities of mutual friends and the ever fascinating 
inter-play of briliant lights and shadows of obsurity in motive 
which forever play across the tpestry of human life*

Eight o’clock, and another delicious moon. Good night to 
Aunt Gammie and another stroll down toward the Catholic Church on 
the other side of Cane River,— and so back to Winter Quarters for 
an hour of c river action before saying good night*
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Wednesday, August 14th, 1940*
Another perfect day, and another ooffe hour at 5:50 which 

these days may tend toward more devotion to domestic problems , 
than a discussion of the general state of the weather*

This morning i learned that frame’s daughter, Hay, is staying 
with Kita these nights, while one of Hits * s brothers is sleeping 
at Franks house, frank says that this is because May would be 
alone at home between 4:30 A. ii*, when he leaves for Melrose and 
ft:CG Am* M. when May leaves for J. H. *s house where she is Celeste’s 
maid. I said frankly that I couldn't understand why there was 
any especial reason why anyone should be afraid to siay an hour 
and a half at such a t me of the day.

Frank said ^ay felt happier this way. That may be so, but 
I have a feeling there must be some more primary reason*

Ho word has come through from Frank's wife As yet. I 
urged that he continue to sit tight.

Aunt ^ammie and I worked until 10:30 when I left to see 
Felix Lorenz about taking Sola and me* to Natchez tomorrow*
I found that he wasn’t at home, but was working at the Church 
a couple of hundred yarns up the road* 1 accordingly headed in 
that direction, and found a goodly number of mulatoes about the 
place, with the two priest, shirtless, standing with arms a-kimbo 
in fr -nt of the place, looking woefully wise, and telling Joe 
Chevalier and other experienced painters how the job of painting 
the church should be done. I slackened my slow pace until they 
were done with their several recommendations, and the men had 
resumed their labors. Then 1 approached.

X greeted them with more respect that is there due, although 
I must admit i was rather casual about the whole business. I 
think their names, are Monahan and Calahan, although I am not cer
tain, for it has alwasy sou ded bo much like a vaudeville team 
that i am always confusing it "With half a dozen other combinations 
I have seen on the stage or heard on the radio* The older of the 
two men,— the ex-President of Duquesne University of Pittsburg, 
eyed me rather coldly* "either he nor his younger associate 
recognized me, that was evident, for had the realized I hailed from 
Melrose, they probably would have unbent a little, since oivility 
has been recognized by even this insitution, as not a bad policy 
when ^elrose is concerned*

I thought of brushing aside their stupid coolness by making 
some dumb remark about mid-August seeming so early for Fall 
cleaning. The old man said it wasn* t Fall cleaning they were 
doing* I countered by another dumb remak about it certainly being 
late for spring cleaning* They didn't even bother to register or 
reply to this.

I accordingly passed by them and aro nd to the side of the 
Church where half a dozen men were painting, starting to apply the
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and to my surprise, 1 noticed that these men were beginning to 
apply the paint from the base of the Church, working upward toward 
the eaves* I must confess it war. the first time I ever say 
a large edifice painted in such a manner* I asked one of the 
men at work if it ’as customary in painting a building to begin 
at the bottom and work up. girnned a little and said this was
the way Father so and so said they ought to do it* I certainly 
hope these clerics know more about saying a ^ass, but 1 reckon it 
doesn't much matter.

I f nally found Felix, weilding a paiAt brush for all he was _ 
worth. 1 spoke with him about the business in hand, but in such 
a manner that the priest who can come along couldn’t understand 
any hing X was talking about. It was r ther araus ng to see him 
suddenly get fascinated by the work an old fel ow paining anlong 
side Felix* and keeping his ear cocked so as to take in every word 
I might utter* I accordingly asked Felix if he was busy tomorrow, 
and if not th t I might be able to do a little business with him.
I also t Id him 1 would see him later in the day*

On leaving the Reverend Fathers glared at me as though I 
had been trespassing on their private property, and before I had 
turned into the big road, izisazzzzz as i learned from Felix
later, they had hot-footed it to him to ask him who i was and what
I wanted. They certainly didn’t know what I wanted, since 
Felix himself hadn't found out, but they did find o t that I 
was a friend of thir wealthiest parishoner, and they f olishly 
expressed their regret to Felix that they didn't know me, or 
otherw se, etc., etc.

Bake home ^or din.er, and after ards a little tour of the 
gardens with Aunt Camie and Zola, and so over to Felix’s house 
where i found him awaiting me on his front gallery* Fearl, 
his wife, was there, too* and we chatted a length, although both 
Fearle and i avoided any referenne to ^rank’s wife having 
quit him, although, as Frank’s sister, Fearl must have been dying 
to learn what 1 kn .w about it*

in regard to driving us to .Natchez on the morrow, Felix said 
he would be d lighted, and that he would be ready at the side 
gate at Melrose tomorrow at 6 A* II*

On the way back ho e, I met Frank, and regretted that he 
was so obviously impatient, for a solution of his problem. It would 
seem that he has been denying himself food since monday, existing 
on other stimulants in small quantities to keep his nerves down* 
Obviously this is fast leading to nowhere, and something will break 
in one direc ion or another shortly. I h pe that t is can be 
accomplished without too much xk wreckage strewing the highway 
of human endeavor.

Rome for supper and afterwards good conversation before say
ing goodnight to Aunt Cammie and another walk beyond the bridge and 
back in another moonlit night as delicious as all have been since 
Sunday. Coca-Cola at Uinter Quarters afterward, and so ev tua‘ ly 
g jodnight.
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Frank arrived this morning at a quarts of five. 7e talked 
until twenty minuter past, when he had to ? eave to awaken
tjO 1 a •

A littl' before six, I had bath d and shaved* and bedecked 
myoelf in my new finery which had arrived from Lew York late 
last week. The new summer suit fitted perfectly

i found kola already, and Aunt Uammie, as always, looking 
as radiant and fresh as a daisy, — regadless of how little sleep 
she may have had during the night. She bade w  farewell, said 
many kind things to kola, with a assurance that she would hear from 
her as soon as she was back in -“ew York, and admonished me that 
should l return tonight before 10 o'clock, she would be waiting to 
he<‘ r all about the day,— and if I should arrive later, she would be 
over to Winter Quarters e rly on the morrow.

Bud carried out tin luggage to th ; car which was on schedule, 
while Frank met u. on our way o the side gate. We were 
off before 6:10, and well on the Montrose lane before the sun 
was fairly above the eastern horizon.

clipped along at a fairly good speed, passing though 
natichotoches, Grand mcore, Glarenoe, and thence on to Winfield 
where Felix had-never been before. From this po nt on the country 
would be n w to him. We stopped in Jean for a GocoCola, and were 
then on our way again, reaching Ferriday about 10, and the Mississipp 
levee.opposite Hatohez before 10:50. I was glad to sit for 

15 or 20 minutes awaiting the Ferry, for the sight of the 
bluffs of Hatches never fail to ^ill me with infinite satisfaction, 
although to the casual visitore Ifm afraid they don't mean much.
1 can, as a matter of fact, think of but one or two people to 
whom this scene, as pointed by Audubon, would register particularly.

ln^another month or so, the new bridge acr sss the river wi'l 
be completed and open for trafic, and then 1 suppose one will 
seldom experience the enforced con emplation of old Hatches 
while awaiting the vagaeries of the Mississippi Ferry.

Once cro s, we passed through wicked old Lunder-The-Hill,, 
and so to the upper town, and along the bluffs to the railroad 
station where we learned that a train leaves for St. Louis at 
6:40 r. M.

‘Hth the time limit thus established, we could lay out some 
pain for the hours ahead. First to the kola Hotel, to telephone 
Mary Larabdin to leave a message that we would call t is a ternoon. 
and thence down Homochita Street, passed Dune1ith, and around to 
that lovely trace entracne of old e sided and unfinished Longwood,—  
a building of such proportions as impressed kola considerably. I 
was pleased to chat with Willy somebody who lives there now, as 
di1 my old friend ^errit ’sard a couple of years ago. I was pleased 
that Wilyy didn't mind i we wondered around the house at will, 
for it f ve us a chance to enjoy the funiture 1 liked, without having 
to listen to a lot of "tourist talk" which would have greatly clutter 
ed up our enjoyment.
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At Longwood, i was especially pleased to find a photograph of 

Ashburn,— a ̂lovely old mansion which used to stand between 
Arlington, the Winchester House and Auburn, in a park of several 
acres. It bu ned a number of years ago. I was likewise enchanted 
to discover a couple of portraits of Dr. and Mrs. Haller Nutt,—  
see May 11th, 1940 of tis Journal concerning Madam Nutt. I 
regretted that the oil of Ur. Haller seemed better than than that 
of Mrs. Nutt, but possibly there are better protarits of her that 
I shall find elsewhere before I am done with her.

From Longwood we ran down the road a little further to 
Gouscester or rather Gloster Place, the old Hinthrop Sargent home.
It was a pleasaure to roam through it again, and the nice old 
colore mamy who has been there so long was good enough to let 
us ramble as we pleased, up-stairs and down, to enjoy the 
architenctural features and furn hings with ut torrents of "
talk to take off the boom of enjoyment of the individual items which 
merited attention.

And so, aft r h If an hour, we said goodbye, and took to the 
bi road again, and so around to the ^oodville road, where we 
stopped at Goat Castle, which we found locked,— possibly because 
Mr. and Mrs. Goat were at dinner* although they may possibly be 
on a picnic or some such frolic in the immediate neighborhood, for 
I cannot imagine either of them traveling s far a-field.

By now it was time to think of food, for the cup of coffee
at fiv this morning was beginning to seem infinitely remote.
Through lovely Auburn park, past the sight of the superlq sight of 
the romantic ruins of Aunnyside, which 1 st year, a local politician 
ave to his brother-in-law who tore down the bricks and stone columns 
and carted them away, and by Lovely Alburn itself, the marvelous 
archeitectureal gen which Ur. Duncan built about 1810, employing 
the'"ew England architect whose name eludes me now, to include the 
remarkable staircase which remains one o^ the wonders o.. that 
remarkable architectural era. And so along to St. atherine s 
St Bet, past the old fork of the Hoads, where more slaves were 
sold in Mississippi in ante-bellum days than at any other spot, 
and by the old slave hospita1, and one beyond the former night
club where 210 darkies were suffocated in 20 minutes last winder.

And so back to town, with lunch at the Aola, and thus refreshed 
and a couple of cards put in the mail, on out Pin® street and 
into the country, stopping for a moment to view of ruins cm 
Mr. and ^rs. Swann’s old home,— Homewood, and then along the road 
past Landsdown, and so plunging through the deep cool traces, 
alonv the five or six miles to rine Midge. ^e stopped for a 
few minutes to visit the sweet Fresybterian dhurch and session house
on the deeply wood hill, and thence on to Edgewood to call on __ i +n -rind looking in better h<
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after half an hours oaht in her lovely drawing room, we fe •t 

oonstrained to get along* mayy said she had not been home^when 
I telephoned t is morning, but that Lou, her maid, h d told her 
that "that man who loves old houses" was coming, and so ^ary knew 
that lou must be referring to me*

i,lary promi: ed to get over to ^elrose shortly, and promised 
that in another month or so, when i come over to stay at Kdgwwood 
for w while, she has found a couple of old houses,--lost from the 
world, to how me. I shall certainly be delighted*

And so we took to the! big road again, heading back to 
Pinp Fiidae, and turning to the left down the Washington.Road, 
passing by Foster's iio3nd plantation hoaae to observe it for 
a few moments, and thence passed the Dangerfield place, and 
so beyond Dr* Affleck's house, and turned into Washington itself 
where the ro d intersects in fron of the Methodist Church, behind 
which stands the old home of B* L* 0* Wailes*

And thence into the grounds of Jefferson College, and after 
a lance at the lovely doorwarys and the grounds, we headed back 
toward batches*

It is about Six miles, and gave us a chance to ca oh our
bre th, as on passes but ^ew house, including Devereaux, on the
way*

in town, we drove to Chaktow, where at a little after four,
we told Felix we would not need_the car again until six o'clock,
and so sent him on his way, while we mounted the steps to 
Cherokee, on the opposite side o-° thexstreet, to call on Myrtie 
Byrne whom 1 had telephoned that morning*

iuyfctie received us as charmingly as always, and we chatted much 
of -Natchez things, including the latest n ws of Hershal Brienel, 
whom whe says in now living with his wife again, as they decided 
upon a Yeponcilliation on the day their i..mending divorce suit 
came ap for °ourt action* iiyrtie understands that he has laid 
aiside his work on his proposed Natchez volume, temporarily at least* 
She didn't know anything about Mrs* Moore's activities of late, save 
that she had quit her W.P.A* job. Jeff. Dixon, she understood, was 
in -New York all summer, but was threatening to ret urn to Latchez 
shortly to resume his exploitation of the Devil * s Punch Bowr, and 
White Apple Village*

About five, we said goodbye, promising to come back again 
soon, and so walked down the street passed Stanton Hall, more 
enormous than ever, and so aro ,nd to call on Mrs* ixoore, only to 
find that she was at the movies* And so back to Main rtreet* 
for a hurried look at the old First Bank of Mississippi,--a 
sp. ^didly restrained classic, columned building and the old banker's 
mansion behind it* And thenoe to supper, ad much talk before
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After supper, we found Felix waiting for us, and high in his 
praises of A*atohez which he had explored some on high own hook and 
had found doubly hospitable when he inquired at a restaurant 
if they served colored people, and was told by the k owner of 

X. the place that xkx he. should come in and make himself comf or table. 
Felix is so light a mulnto that 1 reckon he could "jump his color" 
if he choose, but he is not the type who would, and according'y 
had felt doubly pleased that his frankness in ident fying it°had 
been met in such a cordial manner or sou' er hospitality.

We drove around to the railroad station, so beautifully 
Icated on the bluffs, fixed up the ticket, and while awaiting 
the hour for the train to pull oat, walked to the promenade 
where we could view the beauty of the sett ng sun beyond the 
vast plains of Louisiana on the opposite side of the Mississippi.

We found the tra n almost competely deserted, and a choice of 
places without restriction. There was a few minutes of 
li st minutes conv rsation and then goodby •

1 found Felix waiting for me on the promenade, and together 
we returned to the c; r, and drove down to U&cier-The Hill, there 
to await for fifte n minutes the return of the Ferry from Vidalia 
on the Lo isiana shore, flight was sett ng in, "’or the sun was down 
by seven, and the wonderful luminosity which I have never seen 
so intense elsewhere, permeated the whole cloudless sky.

As we drew away from the Mississippi shore, the river was as 
silvery gr y asnd as ssua± smooth as a mirror. The levee on the 
Louisiana side, toward the setting sun was almost hi; ck in its 
shaded hugeness, while glancing back at the Natchez bluffs, the 
whole shoreline rose like a vast panorama of earth and vegetation 
which had been washed in a saffron pink by the setting sun*
It is the best hour to see Hatches from the river*

Unee on the Louisiana side, we mounted the levee andnoticed that 
in the time consumed in crossing, the shadows of night had already 
.assembled, but were somehow more confusing because of the 
bright moon in the east which was contending with the fading 
light of the sun to dominate the shades which rushed in as the 
„day withdrew*

For 20 miles we raced through the flat country towards 
Ferriday, and then turning into the plney woods section and the 
vast wooded oil fields, we realized that the moon had won the 
»tru0gle and that Ik.nee forth for the next 125 miles the moon would 
illuminate and soften thelong.road ahead*

It was after ten before we Reached Winfield, and i realized 
I wouldn't see Aunt ^ammie tonight, and it was 11 before we crossed 
Red River at Grand ^core* It was nearly midnight when we passed 
thro gh Natchitoches and almost 12:30 when re reached Oane River 
at Bermuda,— the old ^ote Joyeuse of ante-bellum days. It was 
here that i recalled what 2am Brown had told me about the meetings 
of the "So-Sayshon", for the little St* Paul's church was lighted, 
and knots of negores in white, dotted the byepaths and roadsides 
in the kh neighrborhood* The sound of hymnals at midnight care 
floating out over the river, and the raucous note of lacivious 
velvety laughter trickled in from'without the church* ,nhe "So-
Sft ITSSh 4 n n ’V w oo rVh-tr-i A n al -rr a onA&UUt- - --     - - “ * ^
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e. T ^y, lpving Bermuda, and Growing tin* uane diver

rssssrtonight,- the noiy "aue ooie y, were pr0bably xxxijpacxxx
KiBkland's. He sag. tha- th an4 that the dance itself won’ d
those who had leg tt e pc 7 ^ ly,s danoe hall and saloon is 
probably last rat^r la . g  a„d buslneSB is usual y good

As-we reached the place, it was approaching one o clock, 
the dancers were in that peculiar state ^  enthisasmjR ^  
come about when the musio has been good and the mouent.

b“ ? * . n ^ / o f i t  a L  Stented at th?l opportunity to X was all in -- £ . which probably cones onlysee the mulatoes In oa.pl.«*•*«#<lo > ■ -iolh pro ae#>
when they are dominant in numbers, lor as n white,
there were no negroes present, 1 1 believe x was j

The dance hall is a single. 00^ f \ n i i d i l-with th#* 
windows running all around f  oved. The lights
openings screen and th* 'they mr.y have been lighted earlierhad been turned out, euppo^.ino ■ y y _ere dancing within 
in the evenin . ^ d  perhaps 50 or u J” dred mulltoes,
the building- Outside there were pu^» - Across the road
^Slinenô aChina^berry0trees°--almost bdiok in the full glow of
the “ on lead to the saloon ”here mulato bar men were doing a

^Str^S^eo^^LriLnfwtt^Ashlyey, the 
finer of the place- «e is a tt^tfgether

this**time an atractively dress mulatress 
w a n i n g  teside^ rathex; .«rt losing - n d s t e r . M o a ^  
unpleasant things to a q^fair for- her and called
denounced him for having spoiled A^ l o l Z  was so shrill
him - propriate if unuenti n apologfctic, but withal
r t ^ f ^ v e l y  A^hly ^ . d  to' ue. asking how l like that. I 
reoUed that this was my first v sit to a Holy Hame a fair̂  but 
that what 1 h d heard rather exceeded my expectations. One or
two of the a^ ° * “eitlyhone^fally'ran across a lady, although 
?f  l f t h o f  h the noly L n e b A  ine A  might offer someth ng more 
than 1 h I'heaid? The young person slammed the door of the . 
roaster and drove off.

.- 4*,*er 1 eHdancers weried of the waltz” , anti irê ix
~ * A'-t'to hour h ct and drove down the road toward
home. I asked Helix ^ o  had gatheredup up Wh ^ g  and j 
at the dance to drive me to cane niver 8 • d me.
eaoh night thus f r this week on foot- fe said he r.aa

N/
£/.? a
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And bo at the for end of the bridge, he let me out, and the 

youth from Derbn.n w5o disappeared down the moon-flooded Montrose 
lane.

I sat for a time on the birdge, thinking over my day, and 
wonder ng upon the m-rvel of a mid-summer’s night when all the 
elements of nature seemaal fused into & sing'e whole and 
the hands of eternity seem suspended for that eon which stretches 
from mid-night until dawn.

A dog b- yed far away down the river, and in its wake came 
the unending cycle of chanteclair's watchmen of the night#
Hard by, behond Bill’s saloon a cock crowed lustily, and up 
towards Zeline'e another picked up± the message. And so along the 
river into infinity passed the cry the nigh watch, and 
circling to .the east and south is came bac^ in gradual inc:- easing 
volumev- -gA- fie-fly twinkled in the great sycamore by the bridge head 
and a chorus o*° frogs announce p ssession o:* the world.

l was tired as I started home across the bridge, and I was 
a.most asleep, it seemed asm I passed, the garaged, the mule barn, 
the school house and the gray, xh weather stain Melrose store,—  
made new and silvery in the night.

‘iheodors of Araby floated silently thro ,gh the gardens as 
I -uoved silent y thr nigh the patches of moonlight and velv; ty 
shade. Bac*: of the great oak the big house slept silently, 
and circling it i stopped at Winter quarters for fresh 
clothes I would wear on awakening. The house exuded perfumes from 
flowers Aunt wimmie had |Tl&ced thee during my absence and fresh 
Pacific % c k  curtains, newly fashioned, hung from my balcony 
to make an extra room the areaway below#

When I came out again into the moonlight, f'randpa was 
waiting for me on my gallery, and together we crossed in front 
otxt of the African, he House, more etherial and unreal than 
ever, and so through the gate to Summer quarters, to find a 
gre- t bank of milk and >ine lilies in the fireplaces o n the &ed 
room and library, and a headyf spray or two of tube roses on the ... 
console beside my bed# I don t re. .ember undress'ng but I do retfa'1 
that Grandpa beat me to bed. -
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it was nice to wake u.p at five this morning when Frank 
arrived with coffee.

He wanted to talk# i wanted to listen.
Hist.wife hadn’t come hack. He felt that she wanted to be

cause he loved her and he kn w that she loved him, but her people 
wouldn't let her come back.

Henry, he said, hadn't spoken to him since nonday. Hr-iday 
it is his custom to perform certain c mrtesies.that evolve to 
Henry’s benefit. Sven though ^enry hadn’t spoken to him t is week,
he would carry out thisJdriday custom, i thought that was a good._
idea.

komehow the news of nonday night had leaked out, so that the 
people at the store k ew about it. 1 was disappointed to learn that, 
but was glad to be appraised, i would speak toxMs Henry today 
about keeping the lid down. I’m afraid that will be singing 
psalms to a dead horse.

J3r akfast, and a little mail, -when Aunt Cammie came over 
a little after eight. There was-much to be talked about, since 
a whole day had elapsed since last we were together*

We worked on the manuscript a little, and then came coffee, 
and along with coffee came the mail. The letters were few but 
wo th while. The printed material was grand, including a booklet 
from Manhattan on Asylum, with lots of pictures and a ^ine map of 
this half-forgotten old aristocratic town,— built b the French 
refugees of the Revolution on the bank® of the Susquehanna in 
upper x'enasylvania, where came such visitors shortly after its 
inception as the -rice de Tallyrand, the Duke of Liancourt, the 
•Roailles and other great names of the Ancient Regime. The place 
has always fascinated scholars, £nd even for the layman^it had 
some appeal, since it was here a great house was built for 
^arie Antoinette whom they homed to rescue from prison and bring^ 
to the comparative safety of the wilderness, as this region was in 
the late 1790s* I was just as pleased, too, as I realized the 
memory and foresight or rathe? the alertness of the donor who 
certainly o" all people merits the double L’s, whether it stand 
for Lydia Lee of Lyme or Lady of the Lamp.

After dinner I had a chat with Henry. He said that on Holiday 
ni ;ht frank had treated his wife roughly, both in criticism and 
in manhandling, and that he had torn her clothes off. And that it 
was because of this that she had left him* He siad that Frank had 
made unpiesaant insinuations as to intimate relati ns between 
his wife and Henry and between his daughter and Henry while being 
exceedingly intoxicated. He seemed greatly wounded over these 
insinuations, Henry did. This later rath r astonished me since 
Henry, a man of SO has certainly been about much, and surely must 
have long ago learned to discount certain un reasonable things done 
and said by people who lose their heads while intoxicated. Hi® pity 
for Frank's wife for the physical tr atment she recieved is one thin^ 
but 1 fail to appreciate Henry’s vast outrage over Frank's words.

7 586
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At best I could merely concil I pointed out how easily 
things, as he well knew?, grapevined from the lower orders to 
the seats of the mighty, and how easily, in trying to chop down 
one statue, hr mi ht easily topple himself from his own base by 
the ensuing crash. I also pointed out to him that he owed it to the 
Madm to keep this matter quiet, since he knew perfectly well that 
she had enough on her hands without having this purely personal 
matter thrust upon her. He promised that he would say nothing 
but I knew full well as he ssolemi ly swore that he most certainly 
would not keep his word.

And so this disturbance sweeps on* Its appraooh seemed so 
inevitable a week or so back, and yet at this writing, the end 
seems to remote, —  if indeed there be any ,— and the chance so 
great that people oustsdie the three immediately concern may be 
drawn in.

I saw Frank just before supper. ne was depressed. He had 
had a drink. He hadn't eaten an^hing for a day or two.

I did what i co ild by way of comfort in one form and another, 
but^felt that even my admonition for him to relinquish li uids 
in favor of solids wouldn't carry much weight with it. And so 
we said g odnight.

Lupper • nd afterward three quarters of an hour in the gw den 
with Aunt ^ammie who vigorously thinned out the cannas which are 
now in.full bloom, amazing in numbers and vaiety of colors, with 
a height of their great, fleur-de-lys-like flower some 7 or 8 
feet above the ground.

Afterward we returned to the big house and read from material 
which has come to us that day in the mail f— and at eight we 
said goodnight and by five minutes after, I was asleep in bed.
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Saturday, August 17th, 194Q<

The day started on a little brighter key. for/rank, although 
lookin'’- exhausted, spoke of the possibility that his wife nu^ht cone 
uo to Hhuroh on the L  row. and if she did. he felt she would oome 
bPok hone, instead of continuing up the road to her mama^and^papa. 
vor his physical and well as his spiritual ska$, i hope so, - 
he is obviously falling away rapidly.

Aunt oaumie came over early, and together we worked on the 
mfinnacriot steadily until after eleven, save .or a couple of 
interruptions?--one while we drank coffee at ten o'clock and another 
a half hour later when Mat, while mowing the lawn in front of 
Lyle‘shouse were we were working, stopped in his well measured 
laobr to observe the cause of the great the blue jays ? ^ e  yaking 
in he weekping-elm tree. He xOund a eptile o_ the^chic^en ^ 
so called vaiety, which had lust swallowed a jay and
help, watched Frank knock the thing to the ground with a hoe, and
.sc dispose o^ it* .

There were a couple of guess t for dinner, but people of no 
ee.. cialk interest, who left ianediately after dinner wac. done.

Aunt v>a.«aie and x continued with pur-work,-and Hat with 
tv,* neighborhood of Dr. filler’s cabin, where he ouna 

another item, exactly like the one he h-.d discovered in the norning, 
blit the afternoon’s was in vines under .. e kxkx eaves ■ «

cabin. Gold winter roust be coming, the darkies say, when repti.es 
start moving toward the house.

1 walked o-'er to Zeline'a in the afternoon, chatting with her 
for half an hour, and so back around the river road as far as 
church, wher x found that the painting was pretty well in hc-nd, 
on its up-ward Journey, for now the men_had reached the b  steeple, 
and Beople beyond my vision were hammer m g  at a scaffolding, 
altho!°h from their voices 1 recognised Joe «h.valier and Award's 
among the others. I didn't see any priests about. 1 reckon 
thevmu t have told them the proper way to put up scaffolding 
on the steeple without bothering to risks their necks to see 
that it wa properly done. .

'lack home "or 'supper, and afterward an hour and a ha. f of 
readin : from material which had arrived in y^terday s mail.
I didn’t seem so v ry s'l epy last night, but tonight 1 ,w^2‘yet, even after going t • bed at eight, i awoke within half an hour
and d da’t get back again until after eleven.

- 588
August 18th, 1940 - Sunday.

Another beautiful day, and one full of aniticipation for 
whatever happin-ss i t  may b r in g  in frank*s family.

I was interested to le rn that certain members of Frank's 
family, lining several miles from Melrose, had paid him a visit 
■on Saturday night, by way oJ- expressing c -ndolence, i suppose.
I am under the impression that in the ca e of at least one of them, 
there may be little genuine hope that a reoonoilliation may be 
effected. Row busy last night must have been at **eiroee.

Aunt Uammie and i worked during the morning together until 
the family blew in, when all work ceases.

dinner was e rly,--around 11:30. As we were having coffee, 
-ary noticed a mocassin in the garden outside the screen in the 
summer dinn ng room frank took care o'f> it* The darkies must 
be right ab at cold weather, and i must day that even the radio 
today predicted a cool wa e from the Rockies.

I spent a good share of the afternoon at correspondence in 
which I am frightfully behind, and the balance of it in chatting 
wtxi with little friends who called on me between innings during 
Pat’s afternoon baseball game. They are all practicing hard for 
a matche between ^elrose team and Magnolia team sometime early in 
tl e week.

3y f ;ur o clock all th family left, and five o*clock found 
Aunt Uammie, Hat and me hav ng supper alone, it was ~r ther 
fun, and much more conducive to a Sabbath evening in spirit.

frank had left early,— depressed because his wife had not 
appeared at church, and there were few little chores for fat 
and the rest of us to sdt&xxxx attend to before reading at seven 
for an hour thscax and thence to bed.

I nearly forgot to record, that Sam brown had reported to me 
yesterday that Mrs. Elam Brown had insisted on killing a hog, in
spite of the ’act that she had no means of salting it down. Her 
neighbors tried to get her to sell it, but she wouldn’t do it, even 
thogh J. R. or uomebo-ly would have given her a fair price for it, 
.and she wo ud be able to buy more food th t the fast decomposing, 
hog would provide, cay had this to say: w*f y°a snatho a hog
in this hot weather, and kills it with that grass belly and all, 
it'll sure make you sick. Mocks like that woman ain’t got no 
sense 't all, o else she jus’ wan’ to kill herse f an ohillen.

One thing is certain, Madam Brown hasn’t much sense. It was 
only today that I learned h r name before she took up with î lam 
these five or six or ten years ago. In those days her actual 
name was Hina Hachet*

'Us

#
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August 19th, 1940, Monday.

I awoke last night about 10 o'clock, to the tune of great 
bombers passing low over the house. I stepped out into the 
night to look at them,— the moon w  s up, but somewhat faded.
The enormous great machines were almost the color of the.sky, and 
somehow seemed like a piece of it, detached from the more remote 
zenith, and sent scurrying a:ong the lower blue, traveling in 
thedirection of the night, and almost an intregal part of it.
Their deep, thundering roar was awesome, and I easily picuted 
what these great engineering warmers meant in other sections of 
the world where instead of passing away into the night, they 
wheeled back and loosed a "ghastly dw" o'0 death and dest: action.

Morning, nd a ray of hope in ’̂rank’s oiee, although he wife 
hand’t come home. He T,,as going to talk x tilings over 
with J. H. today," possibly.

My teeth we e chatter ng so loudly, however, 1 scarcely caught 
his words, for I had acxkxxxx awakened in the night to the realization 
that the blast from the north had swept down upon us, brining 
a drop in temper tore that belied the season. I had awakened 
about 4 o*o ock, shaking with oold, and wondering if 1 should 
get up and make use of the quilt in the armoir, dxx and in 
doing so freeze beofre getting back into bed, or if perhpas 
it wouldn't be better just to stay where I was and shiver the night 
through. The later course of least resistance won. Of course 
•f»or the first night in weeks, Grandpa hadn11 come to bed with me 
so i was even without the aid and comfort of his warmth oh my feet.

But with the coffee, piping hot, i got, back my warmth, and 
before seven I was bathed and dressed and in the big road for 
a good swing down the lane with more ozone in the air and more 
vitality in my bones that I had felt in many a day.

I went as far as town, but didn't remain long, starting
back toward Melrose when Hell Glass came along in her oar, and 
stopped for me.

i was glad to accept her invitation, and we covered the 2C miles 
well before 10 o'c ock. As she war, going-on some errands for the 
Relief Agency, and had o 'ten before asked me if I would care to 
visit some of her people on such a trip, I was glad of this -oportu.nlt

■ to accept, and so we he ded south toward Derry and Cloutierville.
I had Ion : wanted to see the emplacement of the old Marco 

house which is off in t is region, particularly as it was a beauti
ful house, as many o 0 the fan windows and fine doors and openings 
in the hou es ■ t -elrse came from this fine old plahtatinn home.

We drove for miles along the old plantation road,— formerly 
all on Marco property, anong the bed of what once was Red River bef- 
fore it changed itoxrx Cane niver in the 183G's. Here, early 
in the 19th century olid Marco had come from Ozecho-^bvakia, — or 
Aurstria-Hun ry in those days, carved himself out a fine planta
tion and built himself a remote but magnificent home in the far 
reac es of this Louisiana otobton country. As the years rolled along 
Mario became richer and richer, and with his taU onr unn ing 
along the river front for miles, he shipped not only his cotton but

i •*?,.
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but also the cotton of certain of his neighbors, including that 
of Robert ^cAlpin, with .whom he had dealings. It will be recalled 
that Robert MoAlpin was the Simon Degree of Uncle Tom's Cabin, and 
that Aunt oaramie saved his cotton stencil from the ruis of the 
Marco house, and now has it preserved at Melrose.

We had a flat along this old ^oreaake road, and it was diffi
cult to imag.ne that only a few hours before i had found the 
weather so chilly, but the tires were quickly changed, and we were 
on our way again.

We called on several families, li ing in poor cabins, and 
m  each case with money providing transportation to ohrevport sme 
125 miles away where some member of the family could have a n 
operation free at the Charity Hospital in that city.

Hor the most part the people, both white and black, seemed 
appreciative ox the ■ assistance being given them* I was interested 
to learn what Dell thought of the Federal Relief Project from the 
intimate angle from which she view it. She said she couldn't 
imagine how relief o t is nature could ever be cut down, pointing 
out that in European countri s it had been taken as a matter of 
course for years and that America, either beouane of its economic 
set up or because it was utterly impossible in this section, at 
least, for people to provide for emergencies, nothing e es could be 
none, mix ess the people were left to die. I concurred with her 
in her expression of amazement thu t so few of those in this section, 
who are blessed with earthly goods, seem to comprehend tl e human 
needs and the human necessities involved in this ..matter.

Between Monett's Perry and Cloutierville we stopped for 
a few moments in front of the little one room cabin of Herod 
and Taster, two old darkies who live there with their daughter 
Joy Lee and her four children. - Herod came out to talk with us.
As he can't work, bing too old, he must pay rent, and that comes 
first from his relief check. Next comes food, and after that 
shoes and clothes for Winter, if the money will stretch that 
far. Somehow the conv rsation got off on religion, and Herod 
spoke of the services they are to have shortly at St. Mary's on 
the bayou. T~e attends thi; church with Easter, and he says he is 
one of its best singers. He says, however, that he is best- 
in s ng ng for the sick* When f Iks is a-dyin'# they calls for 
Helrod. He's good a moanin' low. ^ome times Sisters, when they're 
a-paasiiij will should: "Herod, moan dat lower, Herod. Jus' you* 
keep on a-moanin' low." and. thus Herod helps them from this 
world into the next. ,

Once, a number of years ago, he went to Alexandria to see 
the Livine Healer there* He gave him, for a consideration, some 
These save Herod a lit. For before then, if a person was sick, 

he d ;ust rub and rub u,- til the sickness came out of them into nlJpu 
3ut now -ith these prayin' sticks,. h. just has to lay them on the 
part that’s ailin', and then start a-.prayin' and a-moanin' low£ and 
the sickness leaves the patient and. disappears into the praying stick

Herod seems a little cracked on religion, and yet there

j

is
■
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and yet i imagine that Herod does a lot of good in projecting 
his faith into the hearts of the simple folk who pay him a 
measure of consideration for his simple faith* and I must say 
if it came to a choice for me, I feel i would get less comfort 
from those Prayin' Sticks of the ^elrose Ohurch who for a consider 
tion, hadd out extreme unction, according to Rome, in their remote 
and hocus-pokus mumblings than I would from the curious yet 
appealing faith of nerod, his prayin' sticks, and his moanin' low.

We stopped at ~agnolia for a moment on our way back, and 
"before one we were at iAelrose*

in the afternoon, Aunt sarnie and I made up for lost time 
on the manuscript, and after supper we read from Sydnor’s Slavery 
until 8 o'clock*

I had intended coaxing Grandpa home with me, on leaving the 
big ho us:-, but he was waiting for me on the doorstep,*

i had thought of retiring early and i did, but not to 
sleep immediately,— there were so many things to k± think 
about, simple folk nearer home, and old Herod a moanin' low.

: .
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Tuesday, August 20th, 1940,

Continued cool we ther, with a heavy blanket, supplemented 
b Grandpa at my feet was not too much, furious collection'of 
weather for this year, I should say,— snow in February, and colder 
than records covering 50 years, rain in July exceeding in spread 
and volume anything that has gone before, and now in the midst 
of August when the full blast of summer ought to be ripening 
cotton, the thermometer tumbling to unimagined lows

’rank's problem isn't solved as yet. He dare not go to 
see his wife, as her father has said that he wou1d shot him if he 
set foot in the yard* Ther is some sort of need for the projection 
that goes along with the presence 0 7* a white man at such times. 
.Possibly we can get some sort of a contact established between hus
band and wife shortly*

Whi e getting out my mail this morning, 8am brown came

Sam Brown, in attending to some detail about the house, asking me 
if I could tell him something. ne said he had seen pictures in the 
paper from the war, and it looked like men come; mg down from a 
rope and tackle out of the sky with something whit over their 
head that looked pi m like a big wing,— and ± could I tell him waht 
it was and how they did it and what *or.— I gathered that Bam had seen 
pictures of parachuteists, but as for telling him why, in this day 
and age, people should be performing thus was rather too vast a ques- 
tion for we.

Aunt â.,mie and I worked on the manuscript in the morning, and 
after dinner resumed out labors until after three*

Shortly after coffee time, crank came to see me* He said he 
had spoken to J. H* about his problem,--for J* H, had known about 
it through the maid, Frank’s daughter, and J* I!* wanted Frank to 
write hi. wife a letter, telling her to come home, etc. Since 
Frank c n't write, and as he probably wanted it to be typewritten 
to give it a suggestion of Helrose backing behind it, I undertook 
the job. It's a pity 1 didn't make a copy of this restrained 
appeal as from a mulato toxxk his wife, and trying to make it ound 
as though -crank had dictated it, which he hadn't since the mere fact 
that I sat down at he typewriter, oised to strike off whatever he 
might say, seemed to render him speechless,— thereby forcing me 
to do the composing as well as the writing.

in th« vening, Aunt Oammie and X re d for an hour, nd afterward 
I folded up my beard within a few minutes from the time 1 quitted the • 
big house*
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Tuesday, August 21stf 1940*

I started this date line but have apparantly filed it under 
the date of August 12th, instead of August 21st, and so I must 
refer to that page for my activities in the morning, which included 
an account of Aunt cammie sending i('rank to her armoir in the big 
house to get money to take to the priests, asking them to say a Mass 
..for the return of Frank* s wife. I engaged to visit feline in the 
afternoon to get her to burn candles to the same end.

About three o’clock, X accordingly called on Zeline, and found 
her entertaining a-girl friend, and chatting with Joe, as her nimble 
fingers kept close to the sewing as she chatted and chuckled at 
her work. -

Before X had been ther but a few moments, Zeline, laid aside 
her sewing for a few moments, and disappearing in the other room, 
returned with a great slab of watermelon which she served me. The 
others had apparantly finished theirs just before I had arrived, 
frankly, 1 wasn't very hungry, but somehow one can always find a 
place for good will morsels when served by someone like Zeline.

On leaving I said goodby to Joe and the guest, and asked Zeline 
to walk with me as far as the first gate in her front yard. On the 
way 1 t Id her ab nit my ish that she burn candles for Frank's wife 
to r turn to him.

Lhe told me that she would, but that 1 oust urge him to stop, 
fussing at his wife, for, recording to Zeline, when "on" as she 
calls him, has been drinking, he fusses at her too much, and is 
inclined \fo be mean. X prom sed to do my part*

Zeline said she would burn the oa ndles at the church, and 
she would let me know i the omen was good or bad, for it it were
good, the candles .would flame up in a spurt as soon as she lighted 
them. If they merely burned in a small steady flame, the omen would 
not be gobd. l-:

X slipped enough silver in her hand to enable her to select a 
good candle,— I don’t know as there is any especial choice, other 
than that of selecting one which has been blessed, making it more 
valuable,--or at least more expensive,--which is the same t ing,
I suppose in the m n d  of those curious priests, and so I returned home.

There X found Frank awaiting me. !Te looked down-hearted, he 
said he had gone to see the pri st, the old fellow from XAiqUesnes, and 
that the neverend Father told him he wo JLdn’t say any mass for him, 
for it was better if his wife and child never came back to him, since 
he had never really been married to the child1s mother, since being 
married by a Judge cut no ice in the Church* Besides he was already 
marrived to another woman, — ^ony and Bay’s mother, but of course 
that wife, having left Frank years ago for a negro, and subsequently 
raised another bood of her own, Frank could scarcely hope for her 
return. He seemed dumb-founded and stunned.
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Wednesday, Augst 21st, 1940.

It was colt! last night. Everyone says id is the coldest August 
on record, i don't know anything about tin record, but I know 
that with a uilt over me, 1 was still cold, and Grandpa didn’t 
come in to sleep on my feet until 5:20 this morning which was not 
much i help for the proceeding hours.

I knocked off a flck of letters before Aunt Cammie came to dictate 
at eight thirty when I dashed out with the mail, including several 
air-mail letters, only to find the postman had come and gone.

Back to Lyle’s house with the Madam who was already turning 
through the mail which Sam had brought her during my absence. Te 
ran through it hurriedly, pausing only to ponder upon the m ailing of 
some of the phrases which seemed con tured more with an idea of con
fusing thah enlightening*

With the letters out the way, we began on the Diary. It was 
a. good morning to work,--plenty of ozone in the air and su ficient 
energy to make things zip ong.

But after a few lines, Charles Baaueette’s niece dropped by to
sit for possibly a quarter of an hour.

And then we got back to the Diary. But not for long, d nee 
nary appeared shortly bearing the mid-morning coffee tray well_in 
advance of mid-morning* There was p&dntation talk >.or a few minutes, 
and then the coffee, and so back to the opus of 3*. L. C. ~ailes.

le did a paragraph or two, uninterruptedly, when another figure 
appeared. Xt was Frank. He had seen his wife at.Mr* Edgars’ where 
the latter and his wife and enticed her for a rendezous with Frank on 
the pretext of having laundry for her to do.

It seems she t >ld Frank she wanted to come back to him but 
her f mi1y wouldn’t let her. She sn d, however, that if he would 
sell his live stock and things and move f* r away from her family 
some such place as a ew Orleans, she would gladly slip away rom 
home to join him. Both the Madam and I chorused: BHothing doin •

And then Aunt Cammie, in her best blue-stocking-Presbyterian 
manner through out a suggestion that she pay for a ass to oe oaid 
in the Catholic Church for the' uniting of Frank with his wife. Frank 
snapped at it, to my surprise, for X hadn t realized the faith in 
his mother church was ~o great in his mind. The Madam told him where 
he would find her pocket book, in her armoir in her room, and that 
he should go and get x the money for the **ass and go to see the driest 
at once. Zh also said she would give Zeline some money to go and 
burn a candle on th same subject. I calimed thcit rio,»it, since 
I felt I ought to have a little share in the' bus iness, and besides, 
Aunt Cammie°had the Mass to her credit already.



Autust 21st, - Tuesday*

I was furious that these old coggers should get so fancy about 
husbands and wifes not being married, and all that sort of non
sense which might bear some water in circles on a different 
cultural and intellectual plain than in this particular locality, but 
certainly out of place in the present instance. One of tfthose 
Straining at & gnat and swallowing a camel” things which stupid 
w rshipers of "Man made for Law" things.

I instinctly quoted ^argret Mitchell with a "Fiddlesticks", and 
said it didn’t make any difference whether the old fellow would say 
a mass or not, for feline had promised to burn candles,— if 
Frank would do his pa t and promise not to fuss any more,--and that 
I knew well enough that candles burned by somebody good and kind and 
understanding like Zeline would cut ten times more ice in heaven 
that all the silly business those old priests could ever do or not 
do in a million years.

Ahis attack on the clergy seemed to cheer frank up a little, 
and so i told him a couple of oth<r tales about their stupidity 
on a more domestic footing which appealed to him even more, so th-t 
before he had left, he was smiling, and manifesting "aith in the 
good work Zeline h d promised to do for him.

"'upper and afterward a little tour of 
reading until eight, and thence to bed.

the ga: den and then some

r  >>:

O  CT

Wednesday, August 22nd, 1940.

Another beutiful clear day, with everything seem ngly in tune 
with Creation except jba poor Frank whose deje&tion seems to have- 
terminated his eating entirely, he went home sick a little after 
nine, and a Dr. wa summoned to ix persoribe. ubviously less liquids 
and more substantial solid foods,--a relief from worry brogught about 
by his wife’s return and a lessening of the nervous tension which 
I suppose goes along with any job.

it was a busy day at "elruse, with plenty of work in the morning, 
ood mail, and a pleasant, limited gathering at dinner*

in the afternoon gue. ts came for a day or so,— Agnew Field and 
his wife, from Atlanta. Re had been here before, having visited 
the place first in 1912, at a time when Aunt ârnioie signed a state
ment of respo risibility to get him out af, an institution for 
ghe deranged,— much to the consternation of the rest the world.

The d rises find his name diffiecult,— or did, until they 
discovered that it was Hr. Avenue, and so hence forths they 
have managed it very nicely.

Hr. field is a composite picture of an American kiwanis or 
notary member,— lots of energy, lots of tepid good will for everybody, 
c Holder bly concerned about his own immediate interests, which, for 
the most part, center around a rather transparent and uninspiring 
wife,, to whom he referred to three or four times in one day as 
the one woman in the world to whom he owed his success and inspiration.
I thought' this statement before Aunt sarnie was either a little 
thoughtless or a little understantement, since, a- ter all, if it 
hadn* t been for Aunt Cammie who got him out of an asylum and gave 
him the rest and quiet so needed for his recuperation, and the 
enthusiasm to live, he probably would never have stumbled over his 
pres nt wife, who, in reality is Ro. 2 and only of 4 or 5 years 
standing.

In the evening, he asked me to ride down to Fanny Chopin Cuillot’s 
withi him and his wife. Somehow l got jockeyed into the business, 
but ju; t how I am not certain, although Aunt Cam ie had s me thing 
to do about it,.and was laughing up her sleeve at me as I accused 
her of it when the Feields weren’t around.

I enjoyed talking to Miss Fanny ^uillot, however, and it was 
in ^resting to hear her sp ak o : the old days when she went to 
school near not3 a Dame,—  £t* Catherines I believe the place was called, 
in its female department. Che also spoke of*, the Studebakers who lived 
at their lovely country home, ^unnyside, ne r the school, for
tunately she never had heard how that family crashed up in the collapse 
of the Ctudebaker fortune.

a ■
I talked for A while Hith Miss ^anny’s son, Mat, who had been 

a member of Captl '"hittlesley's Lost Battalion during the 1914-1018

\S
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Uat OuiUot could em ember many things about the circumstances 
of the Battalion which I needed freshening up on. 1 shall try 
to talk with him again#

TJe came back ho,..e a little after eight, and shortly after 
we retired, — at least i did, leaving Agnew talking with Aunt 
Garnie about his success in organizing clam bakes, etc*, which 
I felt sure Aunt Cammie would cut short ere 1 -fig*-1

i M ' J
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Friday, August 23rd, 1940.
Another grand day, with cotton ripening and the darkies getting 

on their1 toes lit contemplation of the possibility of ootton Picking 
starting next Ilonday.

There was the mail in the morning, but even before that there 
was 5 o‘clock coffee as an eye opener, and I almost feel out of 
bed as I realized that it wasn't Frank staniding beside my bed out 
rather was Jrugabou, of all people, whom I h|dn t seen since he dr- 
us over to Uatchez one cold day during the Winter.

it was fun to talk with him a little and listen to him 
but somehow it wasn1 " quite the same cup o come or die same o tart mg
of the day. *

After dinner, ^unt mie and I continued our ^oi^for we 
hand’t been able to do much in the morning, thanxs to the fields
lingering on until after 11 unlock before making up their maids to
start home via Mississippi. I had offered to tell then se&e nice 
roads around "athohez whence they were hfiaded, bat 1 J ^ o  d
that anything bu big cement highways would be of no mte ̂elucidating them and t e main roads are easy enough to find w m  out me eiucidc ta g 
on h Aden traces. Besides, Hr. Aenue merely wanted to go to Natchez 
to p-et to kort Gibson, so he could show his wife where he had gon 
to ^hhool thirty years or so before. Of course he doesn j kn> t e. 
rhe building has burned down in the m an time, but aslant amiaie 
explain d to me in an aside, :--That’s alright oo.

And after the Fields haa left, Dr. Aiabrose Kert20g, 1U“8
his mother. Hiss ‘-ally at Magnolia for a few day- hi- _oca .1 
from Eau Olaire in Wisconsin, called to take movies *n °°;°£ ‘ ‘ .
other thinpr. he wanted to, take were humming birds and Aunt Gammle, and 
I believe he got them both, although under protest from the Madam.

After dinner I continued the fail eft business ^ ^ . ^ g ^ n t t l e 1̂ 3’1 three when X went over to see Frank. I found him in hi- neat li -- 
cabin lyin - in bed by the open window, and looking ornehow rested 
or relaxledkn the white, white sheets. Hi. two da^hres Hay and 
Mary were ther when arrived, but they le^t »hort y ..er *• ,
to go call on Frank's wife, to urge her to return. H t U .
girls staid behind in the cabin with *rank and me. I liked to 
hear them talk at their play, fo their voices were musical and 
somehow more soft that white children of that tender age o £ or .hree 
when they get excited.

Afterwards, X continued down the lane across the bridge and 
around to Felix's house with a view of setting my hair o , t 
I was out of luck, as Felix and Pearl weren t home although wnang 
had seen me rom the saloon gallery as I crossed the bridge, and he 
came down the road behidnd me to exp-am wher e -selix ho o < 
sit on the gallery in the fresh reeze and entertain me a bit.
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Back hone before five and a little gradening with Aunt Cammie befor 
supper, a ’t^r which we got on with our reading which we had had 
to forego the night before. We had some good reading from ^ydnor 
and from a volume, The Southerner ^isoovers New England, with 
secti ns of the book rega ding the Madeowe11 foundation in Peterboro 
of especial inter st. i realized for the list time that the 81 year 
old widow of the composer is still interested in the foundation to 
the extent of giv ng c uicerts oround the United states in raising 
funds to bring the place back to the position it held previous to 
the devasting storm of 1938 which nearly wrecked that place ,whne the 
rest of that region was all torn and washed asunder.

According to report JLarl Karmer has been spending a few months 
there this s jumer of 1940, working on a new nov 1, scheduled to 
possibly bear the title of The White Rainbow, being a story about 
an itenerant painter in central New York about the middle of the 
last century. 1 suppose he ran across much materila of this nature 
in his research for The Hudson, where he has an excellent chapter on 
these painters.

And so a little after 8, to ed.

And yet somehow i couldn't sleep, but 1 did get around to dream 
land eventually*

; x-V‘ : W  ’
j t p  i * '  f  >■
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Saturday, August 24th, 1940.

In spite of a night that wasn’t to freighted with sleep, and 
wioLa± xairly weary, 1 responded to ^ugabou's good morning and 
staggered through an indifferent cup of coffee.

iJut by six o'clock the world was ri ht side up again, and 
before seven 1 was bathed and dressed and out in the big road. It 
was still cook, altho ,gh the sky was cl udless and shortly the 
sun would have things pretty near the boiling point.

I strode down the lluntrose road at a good clip, but after 
reaching the end of it, I saw -̂ ill Jones who stopo d and asked me to 
ride to town with him which I did, wanting to do a little shaping for 
high-ho silver books, etc.

1 start d to walk back toward the edge of town, when Harold came 
along, and invited me to ride toward ^elrose with him, as he was 
going as far as Natchez, La., but I demurred in ^avor of Bill who 
came along shortly thereafter*

Aunt Uammie and I ran through the mail, which was rathee 
curious in spots, and ence to our manuccr pt, and so the morning 
ran its course.

-kfter dinner, we resume d our work until about three, when, a^ter 
lemonade, I went over to call on Zeline, for this morning, Fugabou 
reported to me that ^rank’s wife had reutrned durin the night to him 
and 1 knew ^eline would be interested to learn about it.

^ent I arrived, keline, after greeting me, said I would be glad 
to know that she had had good luck with her candles and that they 
had flared when she burned them yesterday. I assured her that the omen 
was indeed correct and that a few hours after she had burned the

offerings, the husband and wife had been re-united. Lhe, of course, 
chuckled,— in a mannerthat always le ves one uncertain if she is 
really pleased or whether she may not be laughing at the whole per
formance, and o invited me in.

'$q chatted for half an hour, when Edward arrived, aad as 
I had my camera with me, I took his picture, which he wanted to 
have taken, posing, as he wished to, hoi ing his rifle.

On my way back 1 stopped at the church and envent, hoping to 
get a good shot at that whole s t up,— master painters, and all, 
painting from the ground upwards, but the whole crew had knocked off 
for the day. I did get a nice pictue of the Qane River birdge,
I think, and so h me for supper, after which we read, aid I dived 
into my downy couch.

600
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Sunday, Augact 25th, 1940#

Te heat has returned and even the coolness of dawn held 
promise of evaporating before sunrise.

Fugabou arrived at 5:30* He told me that Frank’s wife had 
returne ho.„e. That is certainly a step t .ward harmony at ^elrose. 
Fugabou told me other things, too, and not all of them were enthus
iasms for nenry.

I had a long breakfast, and afterwards made a round of 
the white garden for Milk and Wine lilies and through the west 
garden in search of butterfly lilies.

Aunt Cam ie came over about 8:30. Henry had told her all 
the particulars regarding what happened on Monday night, a week
back when he took "’frank and hie wife to town*
He also told her that because of ifrauk the car had gone into the 
ditch and the repairs on it would abount to $1e «50« When he 
told me the story, the damage to the car was fj£»30f--so it 
seems the damages have been mount ng as Henry’s promises have 
declined.

We remarked upon all the meaning implied in the word 
plantation, and how unlike the picture which visitors from other 
secti ons of the co uitry h.̂ ve in mind when they explain, in 
visiting Melrose, that plantation life is so wonderful, with 
nothing to worry about and nothng to do all day but sit on the 
front gallery and drink Mint Julips.

A little after Slfeven the family started arriving, ending 
manuscript labors for the day.

Minner was chiefly characterized by excellent food and 
political discussion, and the necessity of controlling a few 
votes if anyone wanted to land a job in the State Formal school, 
with Au t % jamie voicing the shame o'1 a system which had to choose 
its intellectual leaders on the basis of how many votes the 
various applicants could control* ;

i worked all afternoon, save for five minutes when Harry 
brought id-, some ice and coca-col" a, ax&x±xx- It seems that 
Joe had arrived from Beaumont, Texas, and would stay until Friday 
when he would take Pat as far as Houston, and then put him on 
a train for Brownsville

Supper at six, and before we were don, Frank appeared, 
looking rather srna t in a new hat, but rather peeked in health, 
it was uood t see how happy the return o:* his wife and child 
had effaced him, in much the same manner that any undue excitement 
tends to Eliminate illness if the patient is of the verge of 
recovery.

1 went back to my desk afte supper, and worked until nine, 
with only a few minutes out to say good night to Aunt ^ammie when 
she dropped by about sun down.

6 0 2

Monday, August 24th, 1940

It was good to awaken this morn ng to the^sound of Frank’s 
step on th<̂  brick pavement of the gallery outside*

The coffe was perf dt as usual, and all in all the day 4o got 
start d right*

ne told me that his wife had sent the little boy with his 
two daughters when they called at her papa’s home the other day, 
to urge her to return. As her papa was not at home, she thought
by s nding the little boy, she would th s be free to pack up her
things as get away from her mama the more readily, it seems the 
departure worked just right.

There was only one fly in the ointment. Che had gone to Church 
on manday morning, and her papa was the e, but he wouldn’t speak
to her or even look at her. I observed that possibly that wa n’t
such a b d idea either*

In the morning, Aunt Gammie and I worked together, and 
continued our labors after dinner until 3 o’clock.

After lemonade, I headed for Felix’s house for a hair cut.
On the way 1 met old Joe, Zelien’s husband* Te chatted for a 
moment in the sade of a big sycamore on the bank of Cane Fiver, 
for the day was hot, and both Joe’s horse and I were somewhat 
oozy.

I asked Joe how the painting was coming alng on the Church*
He chuckled, and said he thoughV they were still at it. He also 
told me that more than one parishoner object d to the manner of 
the current set of clergy, ‘̂or himself, he said that Flavite, the 
cook for the Holy Fathers, had asked Joe the other day if he had 
anything which she would give her poor chickens which she 
keeps somewhere in the neighborh od. Joe told her that he had 
some ears of corn which, although wet, could be fed to the chickens 
and which they would probably like. He accordingly brought it 
to her kitchen, and helped her in cutting it off the cob with a 
knife. As they were in the midst of this chore, the old priest 
came out into the kitchen, saw, them cutting the kernels from 
the cob, and instantly told them that they didn’t know how to 
remove corn from the cob and that he would show them, ^aking 
th cob away f^om Joe, he began turning it in his hands, as though 
to shell it*, but of course, with the ears so damp, not a kernel came 
off. Joe and Falvite both chuclked up their sleeves as the cleric 
turned in disgust from the kitchen and back to hisother endervors,—  
if any.

it was warm on the road to Felix’s, but there was a nice breeze 
on the gallery and i enjoyed sitting there for a few moments while 
Felix, who had been picking cotton, came to perform his tonsorial 
arts on me. Te chatted for a few moments, and then after a good
hair cut, and c neiderably cooled off, I made my way slowly back 
to Melrose. Supper at 6 and bed at eight.

• A
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Jfu.ll sum;a r heat has returned, with little coolness before
sun-up and none at all afterward.

The sky t is coming was cloudless and of a blue that 
hinged on lead color*

Aunt Can ie came over early and we worked as best we could, 
considering numerous interruptions until about eleven o’clock.

i spent the rest of the morning sorting out the various 
voium s we had compl ted on the Diary.

TCe tried to do a little work after dinner, but interruptions 
soon ut an end to our efforts, and when J. H. left for JNew
Orleans a little after one, we gave up all idea of continuing 
our joint labors for the day.

At lemonade tine, Toe came to visit me, while frank was 
pouring my second glass. Joe asked us what we had been talking 
about.

frank withdrew shortly, and Joe .said he had come to pay 
me a visit and have a little chat. asked how the radio was
playing and turned it on to a measure of vlurne exceeding the 
usual loudness. X tried to continue the c ;nversation altho gh 
I soon discovered that either Joe was listening to the music and 
cidn‘t want to miss a note or else my voice wasn’t successfully 
drowning out the programme, and so I gave up trying. Seemingly 
restless, Joe sought further entertainment elsewhere, leaving 
the program going full blast. accordingly choked it and 
went o t myself.

I had told bud that X might come by the cotton fields down 
along the river during the afternoon, and I accordingly headed 
in that direction, with a good breeze tempering the full 
heat of the sun, and blowing up little clouds of dust at everystep 
I made in the powder-like surface of the lane.

After going a little ways, X heard Bud calling to me from 
a huge cotton field, although X coundin’t see him, what with 
his shortness and the height of the cotton, but 1 followed the 
sound* of his oice and eventually established contact.

Bud explained that so few of the bolls were open as yet 
that only the old fellows like himself, the children and the 
”lady-folks” were picking this e- rly, but that the younger 
men* and maidens would be starting in anoth r week or so.

At 1 walked through the thick cotton plants, I feltheavy 
thuds against my legs, and looking down, discovered that it 
was the uno ened bolls, looking much the size, shape and color 
of a bud of a water iyi lily, possibly three inches long, 
and firmly attached to the stick-like stalk of the plant.

After making a couple of rows with Bud, I continued along 
the river road, taring off at the first turn-row which leads 
to the bayou and toward little river. After walking three-quarters
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between endless rows of cotton, I sighted someone on horseback 
coming down the lane toward me. It was Mary, the cook, herding 
for her workshop in the Melrose kitchen, in antiopation of 
supper, although it was scarcely four o’clock.

^e chatted for a moment about how one got this place or that, 
and following her directions, l turned off to the right between 
a vast field of cotton on one side and sorghum on the other, 
and so continued until I ran 1 cross several large sacks of 
pick d cotton beside the lane* I nearly jumped a mile when a 
black dog, concealed in the high cotton plants beside the sacks, 
jumped out at me with a snarl. Two little picaneys came scream
ing from somewhere dee in the cotton patehe and quieted the 
animal. We chatted a few minutes together,— the little boy and 
the little girl. They seemed to know me, but I wasn’t conscious 
of ever having seen either of them before.1"

-A T

They directed me further along my pathway until I came 
to some reat pecanes, where 1 lost the trail completely, and 
so jumped over the fence into a pasture, and contined along 
the "erice, hard by more c tton fields. ’fter uarter of a 
mile or so, I heard someone saying good evening to me,— and then 
a chorus of children’s voicfes, seemingly glad to find some excuse 
to break the monotony of their afternoon’s endeavor*

It was several members of Bat’s baseball team, who having 
foresaken their efforts in the sports, had returned to the 
soil for the more lucrative employment of picking cotton*

I tried my hand a pi king some cotton and wasautomatically fascinate 
edby the imagined or real affinity which seemed to exist between 
the human hand and the snowy staple* Possibly there was an ever so 
slight film that seemed to cling to the giners,— or possibly it was ' 
the slight mositure on the finger-tips that seemed to attract 
t’ e cebtton a draw it a little closer to the flesh and an ordinary 
inanimate object would*

.Naturally, I suppose, the idea cr ossed my mind that in reality 
there is some such affainity between the cotton an the hand that helps 
to give it the strong appeal that it seems to have, particularly 
for darkies, and probably for other people, and if thisbe tnue, it 
might account in part for the enthusiasm which c tton picking holds 
for old and young alike,— aside, l beleive, from the purely 
monetary reqrds that the harvesting of the crop promises*

Fal an hour later x realized that it would soon be getting supper 
time, and as X was completely lost in this vast sea of cotton firIds 
and becane groves, I realized it was tie for me to locate a turn- 
row a ain. A couple of the boys showed me the way, over the 
pasture fence, and along a smoothly cropped grass plot where cows 
we e gracing peaceful"y in the vicinity of a'bayou. Once this had 
been a cotton field, the boys explained, but it had been turned into 
pasture land after someone had turned up great mounds of earth in 
search of buried gold. They weren’t sure if gold was ever found, 
but we agreed that we hoped it had been as minor recompense for all 
the labor that must have k been expended to cause such upheavelg*
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Across the pasture, we traveled until we Game to an old cotton
wood tree beneath which a gate opened i to a lane. I said good by 
to the' little darkies, and headed up this little road, closely 
shut in on either side by great hedges of various wild vines and 
heterogenous bushes and trees. It must be a magnificent 
lane when the first frost has turned the green to scarlet and gold.

A little ways along the path I noticed a rider coming towards me, 
but as the sun was to his back, 1 couldn’t recognize him until we 
came face to face, it was drank, coming to get the cows down in the 
lwwer pasture. We chatted for a few mo lents,- running over the 
breach of confidence which had broken out when Henry had showed such 
poor sense in air rig on Sunday. We agreed, too, that forgetting 
his shortcomings and an effort to resume a semblance of former 
friendship was the best treatment of the whole situation.

And thus we parted, drank riding away toward the pasture, and 
my footsteps continuing up the little lane past a little shot-gun 
house whose little gallery was almost in the lane, and thence by 
Puny's house with his fancy picket fence, and so on to Sam Brown's 
where the lane turns ii to the Liver road, and so back to Melrose, 
for a q.uick shave and shower before supper.

After supper Aunt ^ammie and I talked until nearly eight 
while rat and his father, did not join us nx until nearly that hour, 
being pr-occupied by the work the men were doing on the front of the 
house where a side of the second story in the East mower room had 
to be torn off after sun-down to extract two groups of bees which 
had made larges nexts between the outer and inner walls.

I was in bed a little after eight, and remembered the radio's 
promise of local thunder showers, for away in the north an electric 
storm was flashing and cannonading madly, although it all seemed as 
remote from Louisiana as a Nazi air raid on London. And so to sleep.

Jednesday, August £8th, 1940.
I aoke about one o'olook, to find that the thunder^and 

lighening had died o t But the rains had come, i went bask 
bo sleep again*

. iit+u beo^re nix when frank arrived, it was 6 til raining, 
and rraul thoght l^outd do well to put of- my walk for another 
day, the lane was so soupy.

.. >i — A s s  s  •»' a & *
together at Summer arters. Baring dinner a storm blew up again 
audit poured, bat the eon was out and a rainbow xn the skies 
before we were done with coffee*

I went around to the front of fee Jilg hoage to see
mush of the weather board ^ 1 y sectit^had%een ripped away,
and^^hunired*pound tin hud^been billed with the honey from one 
“ vet “  ere remains another hive to be removed ton ght.

«e worked all afternoon noon, both Jointiy ana indiviaual.ly,
an after supper made a little tour °- * for^i^l Anderson to6the while with “enry who was waiting there or -Ji.̂  - Mer..on
some to assist in finishing the bee job. nenr^ -o-d ; .

“ J;.0S ^ s r g *  L S  t K t f p  j»T :.I° 2 l £ « h U .nf M i l  if,
o <-.np w  on the t  i t  touched h i s  head,  -he wo^act g
f i “t  t n d ' d i e  im m edia te ly .  I a sked  Aunt oammie about  t h i s ,  but

tiirlirt. JailC U.J.CXJ.H w T O  -- , , .Like patting salt on a bird's tail to catoh him.
We sat for a while in hunt Emmie's room after the '

::irLr:v!d^f thaHi?! til ^gStten^athU, rendezvous 
at the bee hive.

* x ur,̂  in't nailed sister and learned that harryAu]i t cammi 5 he. . v *“■ J ” , . e fC, xt ~jn-fVit L&rrv and exceptioi had left that household. I had always thought Rrrj
child, but 1 really hand't anticipated this.

h e ' S - t  ^ ; .  x gather the thought it was a little

Pat, who had been
the afternoon, had seen Coer 
accused Harry o ~ stealing some

at a picnic- at the Hertzog camp during 
there, and he said Sister had
clothes pins,--Heaven alone

kno.s why the child should want them. |at ^ ^ ^ g ^ n t a i n e d  pleaded innocence, and that fitter, onthe contiar^
^ f l e f t h“ t  f e f a  w e e n ^ dhadba U o y taken  « o ^ { h H a r r / s t i l l
f e l n  e l  ^ i s t e r  was

fo o t a n d H o 'K  had to ld  he r h / d i d n ' t  w a n t “£ ! *  Jo. observed  t h a t  S i . t w  would e v e n tu a l ly  le a rn  th a t  a ,.oe& M S .....
rant was worth more than a *•» Eight o' clock,
am to bed. a clear

H .Lew L. — w « * ‘c if  ̂ „r 1 nn \ v~.starlit night and ponsi ly a wr.. ki in
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I slept well last night
awakened, as the clock was s
appare&ntly storied in out o 
draperies at the doors and w 
house were standing out hori 
ing and banging, and like a 
about the sxies, the pileof 
through the room and around 
e-ale was twisting*

until mid-night, when I suddenly 
triking* A terrific wind had 
f nowhere* All the ten foot 
indows on the north side of the 
zonially, the screen doors were swing- 
flock of wild ge-ese being blown 
papers on my desk were sailing 
the corner into the next, whence the

I leaped out of bed. scantily clad In bed-room slippers, 
dashed out on the storm-swept front gallery and olosed hie 
batten blinds, and thence back into the house to shut a,l 

southern exposure, to cut or.i. the draft*the doors o:
Thence o t onto the JStorth gallery, to close all the^fndows 

and doors there, and to the two projecting rooms on either end 
of the -allerv where some of Aunt Cammie's prize wool and col.1red 
cotton was stored in burlap bags. The stationary blinds on 
these rroom’s openings were fastened outside the house, and 
in the d rk and rain I tiaSled with them to unfasten them and 
then to force them against the gale which was pouring in oceans 
of water*

»ithin twenty minutes or half an hour the job was finished, 
and i had taken a qyiick bath to wash off the rain and smudges 
which I had accumulated while tussling with the rusted iron 
bolds and gagets on the blinds.

Thursday, August 29th, 194C - page •

Thereupon his wife and daughter both began beat ng the air 
with their Holy water, falling on their knees at the same time 
and saying their beads for all they were worth, whi^e frank, 
in amused astonishment, looked on.

within 20 minutes the wind had moderated and the ”lady-forks 
had stopped their prayin’.”

lack in bed, I di.cove ed that Grandpa, who had been sleeping 
at mir feet, had Just sat there and screamed, sensing that 
something was entirely out o p hand, but totally uncertain as
to what to do about it.

I smoked a cigarette, and pondered for a few moments cs to 
what scenes might be talking place at other houses ana c&oinfe 
about *tAelrose •

At 5:30 frank arrived. After his usually hood n o r m  
-> - a ■ -• • ’ • how 1 made out last night.

U *
he gigled, and asked i

gale
ne said he had been asle p at mid-night when the unexpected 
struck the countryside. Hps wife had shaken him, and 

with her and May, his daughter helping, they had ^uiekly secured 
all the windows in th^cabini Then that was accomplished, gjrank 
feeling his own house secured against the storm re mar kited:
"Lord, I wonder how Mr. Francois is making out in that ho■ne 
alone*with all them windows and doors?”

Still terrified by the wind and rain# his wife had no time 
for such considerations. She spoke ex&itedly and admonished 
him: ’’Don't pay no mind to Mr. francois now. Just star ̂ sprinklin 
that Holy water, an start a-prayin.”

We all went back ti bed again, but I kept laughin as I 
thought of them jus’ a sprinklin’ that Holy water and a-floppiK
around the floor there while the wind was a howl in outside 
and nobody payin' no attention to nut?in.”

go that's wha happened at Frank’s house.
After getting out a flock of mail before 9:30, I ms.de 

a little tour of the garden where I found Bud, Sam and Bill 
busy with tr eir hoes,--as I appraoched,— and we went through 
their recati n m  to last night’s b *■4 wincU, a one of them, of 
course, had been bothered by the breeze sailing thr ugh their 
respective cabins, as each of these follow the general custom 
of all darkies of sleeping with their windows and doors tightly 
bolted, regardless of the heat that may be existing, and to 
make the air a little more wholesome, they usually keep a 
kerosene lamp buring all night.

-3S8SK1

‘‘Hint oamnie came over to Sujmmer Quarters to dictate from 
the Diary to me a little before 10 o'clock.** We .spoke of 
J. H. ±k±x who had r turned from *“ew Urleans last night, and 
who reported no fever this mnrining in spite of his rather 
long drive. •

the
go

Just as we started to work, having written one line, 
coffee arrived. We sent Joe, who had brought it, to kisax 
to the store to bring the mail, which he did, just as 
we started to rad again. We ran through it, and then turned 
to reisd again when Sister's husband appeared.

He reported his version of Harry’s departure. According 
to his story£ Harry did not get up promptly yesterday morning 
when his alarm clock rang at 5:45, explaining shortly after
ward that as it was raining, he thought arising a little 
later would be alright.

jfor sometime, “iste and the Dr. had thought'of beating him, 
and had promised him as much. Ahey accordingly sent Harry up 
stairs with this ritual in m nd, the Dr. following shortly 
thereafter, arriving up stairs, Harry spoke to the Dr., 
saying:

”Dr« Wenk,, before you whip me, I want to say that 1
am quitting my place today.”

The Dr* accordingly thought he would let the beating go., 
and thereupon sent narry to his room over the garage to get

!fc ' 8 S *Harry a b.ating, he really ought to h v e  on*, and that p o e e l y 
after the beating he would decide to remain with them.

Ay111
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it was decided therefore that the # good Dr- should 
take a strap with him and go up to the hoy s bed room and oeat 
him, which he did*

But when the beating was finished, Harry decided he 
was going anyway, and so they gave him the pair of overalls anu  ̂
a shirt her was wearing, a dollar and a half, 1 believe, and 
let him go*

And that concluded that chapter of Harry's life up^to the 
present year o^ Grace, 1940. I have always felt the child 
exceptionally smart, and so ehow I ‘'’eel the world wi. hear 
from harry again, although ! haven't the vaguest notion .tow 
or when or why-

A little after eleven, we made another attempt at the 
Diary, and succeeded astonishingly to the extent oj. two pages, 
after which it was time to do other plan^a^i -n supervision until 
dinner at noon-

•• ■ ", ■■'.
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Thursday, Augsut 28 or 29th, 1940 - page 4-
IT Inal Iv the old nun must have had about all he could 

stand o- his wife’specular! ties, for. he finally fixed up 
a little house on wheels, and told her he was going up the 
road a-piece, to sell it to some one. This was a number 
of years ago, and I guess he mu t ha-e-been having difficulty 
in finding a customer, since he has never returned, and his 
wife — less active in ballastics in later years, s u L  !i e 
somewhere in a little cabin along Oane Biver-

shortly afterward, ne resumed our labo s, but after half 
.an. hour, Henry returned, explaining tha some furniture had 
come, and asking wher it should be placed.

It turned out that it was a large upholstered sofa and chair 
which Aunt Camroie had had fiobina buy for Winter quarterb 
for my comfort during my evening's spent in my house.;

. .p’ordingly uncrated and placed in my house, and
lun^ammie and I deserted our labors for a sitting on the new 
furniture, it was all that it was supposed to be aid wni be 
grand during the cold winter nights before my biasing hearth-

A little after one, we resume our work, moving along famous
ly for half an hour when nenry came in to say that he hadn t 
worked this morning because he had had some things he wanted 
to do at home - Aunt °ammie received this explanation as a matter 
of course, explaining after neriry had gone that it would be 
pretty difficult to keep a person of henry’s personality 
Within the circumscribed limits of ordinary lanor, and that 
as many another had pointed out in the past: "It is imposm me 
to hurry or harry a genius"•

before leaving nenry sopke of an old white man Who used
to live with his wi'°e down the lane hear his nome- The ô _d 
man was inc ined to go out at n ight, and his wi. e. --a woman

down the lane hear his home.fe,|JH(!i
inclined tow rd the biaaar, used to imagine that colored men^
0a,ae to their fence to make signals fo her husband to come i oh 
them to a night of frolic- She siad she had oxten seen thegi 

in the d rkt— not acktually the individual figures, since 
they were as black as the night its,If, hut she saw the cigarette 
Ifehat would be lighted or puffed into a glow to commmiioate with 
her husband- i‘o co nter-act this custom, the oid moman uegot 
herself a .run and when ever she soy what she took to be a 
st^al, the would blace away at it.; in reality, no one. blakc
or white, ever cue to ;ive signs of the approach of an evening
of revelry- What the old woman actually saw was merely an 
occasional glow-worm, flitting along the weeds near the top 
0 - the fence which surround the house, ail'd it was at these 
poor innocent little lightening bugs that she would aim her̂  
boradside- Of course this euentricity on her part didn’t matter 
so much mtll she fired it in the direotion of the loî  road or 
in the girection of a cabin that stood to the right and the 
left of her house. xhese quarters, occupied by colored people, 
were naturally thrown into a panic, and ®y®ntuall the people 
in them protest to J. H-, to make this white "lady" stop
inn: in their direction-

ihoot-

With the arrival of the furniture and its unpacking by Henry and 
Sam and Mat,, the oommotion on my front gallery was counterhalnoed 
by the re-arrangement of sofas and what not inside the house where 
Frank and I were clearing decks for the placing of the new pieces.

It was rather tense when venry and Mat brought the new 
piece in, for it probably was one of the few contacts at such 
close range between aenry and Frank before the soism. Henry didn't 
speak a sylahle, and Frank responded in kind.

•̂ ater in the afternoon, while ^enry was painting the lioquor 
closet, carried from Lyle’s library to the front gallery, I talked 
with him. ^e got going under difficulties, obviously still seeth
ing from the inner flare-up at his recent contact. But eventually 
I got him melted and before five o'clock he was rattling along at a 
great rate.

At that moment, Aunt °ammie dropped by to see how the work 
was progresinfc and to announce that a wire had just arlived from 
Hew Orleans saying that ^yle would arrive tonight at 10^30.

Supper, and afterward a little chat in ^unt wammies room and 
then farewells to ■'oe and ^at who are leaving in the Corning,—
Joe taking ^at as far as Houston, where Hat will entrain for Haymond- 
ville down on the Mexican boder where he will go to school this 
Winter.

In a rain storm, Ayi© arrived a little before eleven, and to
gether we chatted until three. 1 feel asleep esaily afterward, 
only to awaken as ^ranpa, whom 1 had left at Lyi© s had deserted 
his former patron to come and spend the night with me.
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Friday, August 30th, 1940, 6ir
Up at five, albeit sleepy, although a brisk shower and 

and e*rly breakfast brought things into better foous. so that 
by the time a was in the big road for a morning constitutional my slieepiness had fled. A

Before reaching ^ne River bridge, i found the road too
tr®ad’ ?nd 1 ™as aco°rdingly gald to accept a 1 ft from Bill who came along in his t oar bfore I had gone x s r  t

Last night's shower precludes any thought of ootton-Dick- 
§ at Z1*0?? d?ring the morning, hut I noticed before we had reached the bayou, perhapse 3 hundred yards beyond he 

bridge that there was no eveidence of rain, and before we 
reached tne lan es termination at Montrose, we noticed people 
already starting towards the cotton patches where evidently 
not a drop of moisture had struck during the past 24 hours.

S°?dt)ye t0 1 continued my course hither and yonabout the countryside, landing in Natchitoches before 8 o'clock 
ana bumping *± into one of the Friedman's in a fine new car along

f • 1 aS2e2ted 8X1 invitation to ride, and we headed g South, stopping off for a moment at Natchez to pick up Miss
lizabeth ^reiedman, speak for a moments to former mulatoe 

residents of elrose, now living at Natchez, La., and so down 
the Lei muda road to elrose where we three called on Celeste for a ronnd of eye-openers before nine-thirty.

Mesdames Friedman were just returned from 17 days in California 
and had much t0 say of the comfort of the stream-line train *

running from San *ransisco and -*-os Angles which included a car 
fitted up with a bar straight down the s center, around which gathered a continuous line of passengers during the trip.

Lack Lome a little after ten, L dropped by Lyle's house where 
I found Aung Cammie visiting with him as as Lyle was having his 
morning repast. We chatted a few moments, L d  X declined a chair 

*° S1™  *hem an opportunity to get oaugM up on eonver- 
t0 ?inter garters, 1 bathed and scrutinized the mail wnioh I fo nd on my new sofa. There was one piece in particular a collection of photostats which meant much to me. *
12 ’ ‘‘"y16 visited me for an hour afterweard when

?e-ira2vthrou§h some b00l£;s wLich had too long been left un-craoked Lyle then retired for a nap. and X attacked my typewrite^fw two «  
three hours while ~unt Cammie received a number of Pilgrims who had
IJ be?9i iv e  i " o h l o I ‘ 8 U  the 6ardSnS ° f  ^ ° s e , - - p l a c e s  V l i X i ? ?

thvrt£* appeared with an invitation from Hyie to3 i him for a h  ghoall before supper whioh X aocepted, and thence
-°on?vP! ^ t W£mm?e 2etI of *•*««» good food and conversation, only Aunt Cammie, . H# f lyl© and I being present to make inroads on
the grand fried chicken as we settled the state of the Nation.

Firday, August 30th, 1940 - pa^e 2.
1 remember on line at the table,— I believe a discussion had 

been going on regar ing reform efforts in Vieux Quartier or Garre,—  
when some one said, in illustrating some point;

"After all, if H© had had any sense of humor, Christ would never 
have gone through with the Cruoifition."

Somehow the whole table, including the speaker, seemed startled 
by the sound of these words.

After supper, Lyle cut up some fine morsels of chicken on a 
bread and buPter dish, and accompanied me to * inter quarters to 
offer them to Grandpa, who as usual, had been waiting for us in t e 
bed of flox halfway between the big house and my maisonette.

With due ceremony, Lyle made the presentation to Grandpa, who 
took one sniff at the fine banquet, turned from *yle and 
to me and rubbed and wove himself around my legs. We both ^ nd 
plenty of observations to make regarding Grandpa 8 aPPr®cat*°n Lyle's efforts to recall the good old days to Grandpa when he was
Lyle's protogee.

At dusk, ~unt Cammie, -yle and I walked through the gardens, 
out into the big road, and along the^river road, returning 
dark heavily fortified with an amazing bouqet of honeysuckle whi 
-*unt Gajoamie had gathered along the river road.

We sat with Aunt ârnmie until nearly nine, and then retired to 
Lvle's house, disposing of Windsor and going into a variety ox 
contemporary questions of the day, as we sipped from our tall glasses, 
Jrom Eoward Lmter, close to the powers that b% * n yl®had hehrd dir otly from doings in the wapital. It seems that 
Harry Hopkins was more or less forced to resign as secretary of 
“ommeroe?--not beoause of ill health as reported in the ress, but
rather beoause he stirred up so much . * 1 0 ^inventioncarrying out the ^residential wishes at the Lemocratic onvention
in ^hicigo by forcing the nomination of Wallace as STioe president.
I? seems that 5«rry ha s been living at the *hite House for some 
time! and it i's thought he will continue to for some months at least.

Xt seems to be the consensus of ppinion that Hopkins, asohief 
proponent of the white oolor class in his management °f 
of w.P.A. funds is likely to be remember long by those ^  ^ e  know 
as being largely the power which swung so much |ederal support to 
such agencies as produced the Federal Writer s rogects., etc.

It was a little after one o clook when I said S°odnif^* v  ̂to be followed by Grandpa who haS been waiting on -Gyle s gallery f
me.

Oh vaq L nearly forgot to say that twice today 1 saw Janet 
Ohryst^e/and I must say that on second thought I found she possessed 
many qualities runing all the way from Greecian sense of proportion to 
Hapsburg contour.
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Saturday, August 31st, 1940 -

Another beauti ul day, with a cool cloar dawn which orinarily 
would bekon me to the open road, * was sleepy, however, and 
so lingered on in bed with my second cup of coffee until 
just before Ffank arrived with my breakfast,

1 tho ght once of taking a nap afterwards, but changed my 
mind after a cold shower had picked me up, and I had set my 
hand to correspondence.

Aunt ^ammie came over a litt3.e before nine,- and together 
we worked on Mr. Wailes until after eleve, when A had another 
shower before dinner.

After dinner, and a prolonged demi-tasse, we all went our 
several ways, with -̂ unt ^ammie attneding to household supervision, 
Lyle to his house for a rqp nap, and a little radio playing on 

my part,
A little after three, -“rank appeared, saying that Lyle had 

asked if 1 wouldn t come over for drinks with him. I aocepted, 
and together weohatted be ween the a departure and arrival 
of more than one visitor who c-.me to see Lyle and regale us with 
plantation gossip which only they of the colored section can 
grapevine with such speed and sketchiness. For me, Lyle has 
always personified the Planter,— inordinately tall, su stantial 
in bearing, and sufficientlyheavy to give added weith to the 
dignity of his carriage. 1 must say the darkies all seem to 
take to him like duck to water, with that certain camaraderie 
of sympathy which 1 have noted in but few people withouta 
oertain feeling of respect on the darker side of the line.

Aobina arrived from Shreveport a little after four, &nd^ 
at supper things went along briskly, with conversation skipping 
along like a flattened stone skimming the margin of a lake.

After supper, we had all hoped to go rideing, but ■“•unt âmriiie 
delined, and so Robina drove Lyle §nd me along the diver road, 
past the church, Clarence ^ompton s, and so down to the dam, 
and thence back home along the other side of the river.

We chatted for an hour or so,--all four of us in Aunt °ammie' 
room, alter which ^yle ana 1 gathered up some ice from the 
refrigerator and came over to his house. BTF.

We covered lots of fabulous facts and fancies and even 
persons, too, until mid-night, when P declined Lyle s invita
tion to linger on, for i was sleepy and there were a few little 
things to do before sleep, which I eventually arrived at with 
Grandpa at my feet.

Sunday, September 1st, 1940.

The weather continues perfect.
Frank said that A0bina was still asleep when he served 

the ^adam coffee on the sleeping porch, but when he returned 
about seven o'clock with my breakfast, he said Miss Robina 
was awake and had sent me a message that she would be over to 
call on me shortly.

She arrived between eight and nine, and together we began 
getting caught up on conversation, reading, etc. Aunt Cammie 
ran over for a few minutes to have coffee with us at ten o clock, 
and from then until dinner time Robina and L continued ouf 
tete-a-tete.

Dinner was rather dominant in Henrys, although Lyle,
Robina and I were accustomed to the board.

After dinner ^yle and A0bina came over to my house for a 
couple of hours, and after lemonade, ^obina returned to the big 
house to survey the possibility of ice cream a petites, and find
ing it w good, we drove down to ^ontrose and back for a festival 
oh our return, with all members participating.

Shortly afterwards 1 left to take off my long beard.
Later * learned that ^ister, having explained that her husband 
had decided to take up weaving, asked her mother to inquire 
of ^obina before Sister left for home, if ^obina would relinquish 
the loom she had in Shreveport for the Dr.'s benefit.

I think ^obina and Lyle,— and possibly the nr. himself,—  
was a little surprised at his unexpected interest in handcraft.

One thing led to another, and when “obina came ovei a few 
mintues to join ^yle and me at his house for a drink, she 
seemed rather unstrung.

We had all planned to take a r de together, but under the 
circumstances, AyiQ remained with Aunt '■'ammie while I accompanied 
Robina on a little drive, over to Zeline's and thence down the 
River road covering the same lovely drive we had taken the night 
biore. W© returned about eight o clock, and found j-yle and 
Aunt ^ammie waiting for us ;in the-summer din ing room, where 
we all feasted on cold chioken, and home made sandwiches, and 
all the good t ings that go in to make up a Sunday night supper 
when the servants are all gone.

We chatted in Aunt ^amraie^s r om until after ten, and then 
saying goodnight to the ladies; ^yle and I retired to his 
house for a few night caps, varied subjects of conversation 
and entertainment, and so a little after onewe, too, said good 

night, and so to bed.

1 V',5- ' ,

.
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Monday, September 2nd, 1940.
Another perfect day.
As X drank my morning coffee, my mind ran i>aok a oouple 

of years, when in 1938 on this date, Christian andi.xto at 
about this same hour, picked up ^rs. Moore in atohez, iss., 
and made our first visit to “elrose.

This morning  ̂felt about as tired as x did that morning, 
for two vears ago, we had driven up from Hew Orleans where 
wp had been gyle's guests, and had had a flat tire in the 
traces before reaching -aihoe. .-the difficulty detaining us 
until nearly midnight, so that we reached Natchez oust after 
the party which ^rs. Perriday Byrnes had given in our honor 
had ended, and, bespattered with mud from head to foot, we 
had stolen into a restaurant for a belated dinner, when to 
our surprise most of the guests at the Byrens' party arrived 
Z l  l iate cup of coffee in the same restaurant, so that conver
sation ran on until a all hours of the night, and arizing 
next morning wasentirely out of line with our acitivites of 
h thre proceeding night.

Two years ago, we had fou nd lots of guests and family at 
“elrose, but this year there were only *oX>ina and X-yle “  t0 
round out a reduced family gathering. This year .
be less people to fall over, and perhaps “unt ammie, “yle and 
I would see more of each other.

A little after nine, ^obina came over to call on me, and 
a little before 10 -unt “ammie came to have $°**®®
After chatting a little longer, we thought of taking a little 
tour of the gardens to look over the butterfly lilies and the 
lotus flowers wh ch might be growing in the river, but the 
sound of the dinner bell interrupted our explorations, and 
we wer e glad to join hands about the bo^rd.

With dinner was done, and only Aunt “ammie, ^obina and byle 
and 1 were left, we decided that a little ride in the country 
was really in order. We accordingly drove up the river road, 
and so turning to the right toward ontgomery, we headed to- 
ward the back country.

It's a. remote country out this way, where *ittle S1™ *  
"meanderssiax sluggishly along tree tangled banks and Spanish 
S o s f  and lSurisnt vinesweave a meshwork of tenuous greenery 
which conceals even the stream itself for miles and miles.

uut here, in ante-bellum days, great plantations .
spread for miles back from either bank of Bed and great
houses arose and disappeared with the rise and fall̂  of tho 
fira of the Steamboats. *oday J. owns many a broad acre* 
in this lo ality, and on one of his places we stopped for a 
moment to chat with ilaBseline, one the »lf®
Cammie's cook. Masseline is a buxom negresa of some 30 year..

has tossed off a brood of eleven children, and still a pears 
oapable of a dozen more ifmlstakes in timeing should occur.

Monday, September 2nd, 1940.— page 2.
Masseline grinned broadly when she s recognized Aunt Cammie 
and Lyle. A born coquette, Masseline automatically began 
manipulating her optiques to appear at her most seductive 
manner, and her continued grin revealed to striking advantage 
the gold tooth which B0bina explained to me in an aside, that 
Aunt °ammie had provided for her to satisfy a whim when she 
used to cook at ^elrose.

Messaline thought there was going to be a mighty short 
crop of cotton this year, and she laughed as she said she 
didn’t know how they would get through the Winter. Aunt ^ammie 
hinted that there might be need for someone additional in the 
culinary department at ^elrose, and “*essaline seemed enchanted 
at the possibility, but neither she nor the Madam galvanzied 
a promise either of acceptance or providing the possibility fox 
one.

Messaline went into gales of- laughter when Lyle recalled 
the time he gave her spme money to celebrate, and was distressed 
when an hour or so lagfer, he discovered that she had been so 
hard up she had used the money for food. 1‘his investment
called for another round of money so that Messaline might 
provide herself with the licquor she had denied herself for 
food. That evening her little boy, Jake, had been sitting on 
the steps of their little cabin when he saw ^essiline coming 
up the road. It seemed to little *̂ ake that Messeline's feet 
weren’t tracking quite straight but she assured him they were. 
Abouc that .ime, esseline recalled that the chicken coop hadn't 
been fastened for^the night, and she accordingly started to 
climb the fence to protect the chickens from night prowlers. 
ner condition however made fe ce climbing a difficult hurdle, 
and more than vesseline could negotiate. She somehow slipped 
and fell to the ground, catching her leg in some manner in the 
fence so she couldn't get back to her feet, at the same time, 
some fcrown person came along the road and little Jake called 
to them to say that his Mama was drunk and couldn t get up.
The oombined effort of the child and grown up got ̂ esseline 
back on her feet again, -at this time, either her daughter or 
her sister was in bed in the house with a new-born babe.
Messeline, gay at having b en rescued, went in the cabin iax 
with another woman who was s also slightly over-seas. They 
considered the .mother and the tiny baby, and somehow hit upon 
the idea of playing bean-bag with the little pioaninny. Messe
line in one corenr and the girl-friend in the other, they tossed 
the little baby back and forth between them with amazing non
chalance, giggling the while to the protestations of the reoumbant 
mother, who before lon£, dispatring the fate of her child, 
leaped out of bed and caught the human bean-bag, and so fled 
from the good natured frolic which was jepordizing its life,

A few minutes more of such reminiscencing, and we said 
goodbye to ~asseline, and so headed toward the Perry which would 
take us to the Bast bank of Bed Biver. There are no buildings 
along the V/est bank, and only a few remote farm houses on the 
Bast bank far away from the Berry landing. As the boat was 
on the oposite shore, we blew for the lone ferryman who promptly
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headed the float out stream, puffing along beside it in a 
diminutive little launch. So far as we could see up and down ~
the River, this was the only boat in sight, for I suppose there 
are no more boats on this famous old streem up which settlers 
had come arly in the 1800's to s b± found the town of Uatchitoche 
before "ew Orleans itself was founded. °ver this samewater-way 
the great trade steamers bearing supplies and slaves up stream 
and cotton bales without end down stream, while later during 
the Confederate war, gun-boats had negotiated this great 
highway and helped to determine the subjugation of this region.
Mow the only vessel afloat, so far as we Sould see was this 
inadequate little puffing motor boat.

Once on the other side, we drove through Montgomery and 
so southwarad through ^olfax, where the bloody riots of the 
1870’s had occurred and where scores of negroes had been subdued 
by cannon,--one of which is now, in the front garden of ^elrose.

Oontinuing south from “olfax along the fine cement highway 
we were froced to detour for a ways where Red River has started 
nibbling into its banks and is now engulfing a part of the 
Huey P. -bong highway at this point.

A little further along we came to the famous old Binum 
or Bynum plantation. This section of road has been famous 
for years as it passes through BynujJ woods, famous for years 
as the most beautiful in t is section of the country. Great 
oaks, cotton-woods and sycamores had towered to heaven while 
scattered in lesser heights through this forest were huge 
holly and dogwood, rare and luxuriantly bloming wisteria and 
all the flora which makes the Louisiana countryside so rich.

With the passing of the years and the disappearance of 
many another famous forest in -Louisiana, the Bynum ^oods grad
ually took on a deeper and more preoious place in the hearts 
of all who passed through its depths on the highway which 
bisected it. With the changes in economics and ownerships, 
an owHXX a later day owner of this property who appreciated 
its unique sylvan beauty, envisioned the ‘‘oods as a permanent 
beauty spot for all who traveled through this section of 
Louisiana, and so, with a view of saving it from thoughtless 
destruction from others who migh thoughtlessly rob the State 
of this beauty spot, he turned the forest over to a Church, 
feeling that such an institution would maintain the sanctuary 

in perpetuity. But the donor set too high a store on the 
Church's appreciation of this rare spot, as events proved 
shortly after it came into possession, for they sold off this 
property to the highest bidder,— with a view of having the 
grand old forest slashed into nothingness. Aunt Cammie, as 
we entered the stretch of road, cutting through this beautiful 
section, declared she was sorry she had come, for already 
the owners had slaughtered Bynum Woods,— the great trees all 
having b en felled and carted ss to the saw mill, and the 
smaller dogwoods and hollies about to be yanked out and 
out up or burned over into oblivion. It took God a long time 
to create t e beauty of Bynum Woods but through the evil offices 
of the church, it ididn*^ may ]Ong to hack it into nothing.

&
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« A little depressed about the whole thing, we turned h-oir
oh$ning t0 eradicate the fate of Bynum $00ds and remember but its former glory,— and so back through Colfax and

Montgomery, continuing on the East side oi Red River up s 
far as clarence, and so back through "atchitoches, anddown 
Melrose t0 0ntr0se’ ^  *P along the laie toward

1 ..,,1
As we crossed the Cane River bridge, Roblna slowed down and 

stopped beside two youths who were doing water color sketchs 
of “ane ‘Hirer and the oatholic Ohuroh, newly painted, whose 
steeple, soaring aoove the rees, reflected itself in tie 
mirror like surface of the Hiver.

<r̂ .
*he youths turned to speak to us, saying they were trving 

out some new medium for landscape sketching, and were deliahtfd 
to experiment on such a_scene. They said that the Church In 
the reflection of the ‘‘“iver was Lyle Saxon’s Church.

I am ivlehs L ™ 1\ « e 8?0nd8+ t0 *£? y°uth'g surprise: "Well, 
tn m« yL +  V  nd 1 say that the hurch doesn't belong
in a° v?Ve “  ° H  Painting of the ohuroh as painted®in 1836 in my cabin, ana if you would care to drop bv and 
see it, X should be glad to have you." P ? “

Shortl1veaf?^hl Weve,I10h Sl0w,i? accepting the invitation, and snortly after we had returned to elrose. — a little aftor
six. the youths,- a Mr. Kimbell aHd Orviile Hanley? arrived
th® ! J drink? a11 &rountt* a‘Jd after tk: he had showedPaint!ngs, invited them, in *unt oammie.s name 

to have dinner or rather supper with us. i'hey acdepted.
Supper done a little after dark, the vouths deunted no 

and AVol:)ina» the latter to run over to cnll on Zeline 
h m i . haur.lat®r » they joined Aunt oammie ani me in the

haP nt bs®n.pared do n by the constant flash of lightening which promised a heavy storm shortly.

„„ 'l7e ®hatted for half an hour, but Hobina wasn’t feeling 
aDf s° iyi® over to his house, made her a®good drink, and shortly afterward he and 1 retired to hiis house.

the ,*e chatted for an hour or so speaking at leangth of 
ettoyers, *̂ anet C., eto. 6

, . little after onewe said goodnight. The high winds which 
had been banging the gates and rushing through the heavens 

re,1Sht.of storm clouds had all disappeared, and 
a perfectly calm star-spangled sky arohed overhead. X was 
asleep five minutes later. ‘ was
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Frank arrived at 5:30. I was rather■surprised at the 
hour as I had expected he would be stirring things earlier, 
as Lyle's train for Hew urleans was scheduled to leave about
6:05 or 610.

1 accordingly swallowed my coffee at a gulp, plunged 
throught a shower, tore off my long beard, and was ready 
to go to the train with Lyle when heard him on my gallery 
at a quarter of six. 1 think he mu t have done some slight 
of hand tricks, too, for his getting under way»is usually more
leisurely.

Davis, or ^lyde or whatever his name was waiting for 
us at the side gate in the shinny Lincoln. We waved to the 
assembled group on the store gallery,— J. H., the overseer, 
and a flock of darkies of all ages. And so down along the 
river road in the early morning cool air, with the silver 
glass like surface of the river seemingly still asleep as 
seemed the cabins along its banks,— save where curling 
smoke from an occasional chimney bespoke the beginning of anotner
day.

At Derry we waited for twenty minutes for the train which, 
they say, is almost al ays late, and then, with its arrival, 
we said goodbye, and Lyle was on his way back to ew rleans, 
and Davis or Claude or whatever, and 1 were headed back up 
the still slumbering river road. As we passed the ^ertzog 
plantation, we saw Tony r ding horseback, with two other 
horses in tow. ^e waved to us as we flew by. Further up 
the road, ~enry flagged us, and we picked him up and so 
all arrived at "‘elrose before seven.

Frank brought me my breakfast immediately and as soon 
as I had devoured it, — while listening to the news, I 
went over to the big house where 1 found Hobina with 
Aunt ^ammie, just saying goodbye. I rpoe as £ar as ^rana 
.Score with Kobina,—  some 20 or 25 miles from elrose, and 
then after saying godbye to her, returned on foot to 
Natchitoches. After reaching the city limits, I was greeted 
in a friendly Good morning by a voice which was familiar 
although rather new. It was Orville ^snohey who had dined 
with us last night.

A little further along the street, J. H, called to me.
He said he was returning to ‘"elroee within 20 minutes and 
would 1 like to ride. 1 would. And an hour and a half later 
we started.

Bahk home a little before ten oBclock, 1 had coffee with 
Aunt Lftmmie, who told me that the Oaucier s from Texas had 
already p id their respects and gone on their way. It seems 
they had called yesterday afternoon while we were out, and 
had telephoned last evening to say they were coming t

Aunt ^ammie and 1 worked on old ^r. Wailes in the morning, 
and in the afternoon. We chatted in the vening, since the 
family wasmore frequently with us today than usual, and so
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Lyle's birthday, and I am thinking about the same day 
two years ago, when early in the morning, Frank arrived with 
a huge silver vase, piled high with a magnificent bouquet, 
to which*a note was attached from Aunt ^ammie reading: "Happy 
Birthday to Lyle, but for ueaven‘s sake get this tureen back 
to the big house beofre dinner time since it is the only one 
large enough to serve today's dinner,"

But Lyie had left for "ew Orleans yesterday, and so I 
contented myself with getting off a note to him regretting 
that time coundn t turn back in its flight for another birthday 
of two ye rs bao£.

Aunt ^ammie came over a little after eight, and together 
we worked on the ^iary until coffee time, when the the anival 
of the mail, came visitors, too,- the Falnner s of Galfiornia.
The man is some kind of Aunt Cammie's cousin, Josephine Grunwald 
and formerly operated some sort of an antique shop on Royal 
Street in ^ew ^rleans. Long since he has been living in M  

California.
This country was new to his wife, and after coffee, we made 

a round of the several houses. Aunt Cammie was called away 
to greet other arrivals, and it was with difficulty that she 
found us and we found her in the gardens when it was time, an 
hour or so later for the Planners to leave.

After they had gone, T found that “‘rs. Weiss from Datchitoch 
es, had arrived to work with Aunt Laramie on slip covers fxo 
for the new hx furniture in my house.

At dinner, it was interesting to hear the news of things 
political, as mrs. Weiss saw'them at the Normal. She repeated 
a story about the school which &  . Hanchey had told us last 
night, illustrating one reason whyxxx Huey ong s sister, was 
so unpopular in her role as Art Tnstruotor, &nd general 
dragon in the School, ^t seems that a year or two ago, Lrs. 
Cooper had been ill, and during her absence from her classes, 
had selected one of the ablest young women of her Art olaswe 
to substitue for her in teaching during “‘rs. wooper]s absence. 
Time came for exam nations, and the young woman, still in 
charge, g ve the examination, graded the papers and turned in 
her reports accordingly. As temporary head of the class in 
which she herself was registered as a member, however, the 
young woman did not give herself a grade, feeling it was only 
fair that some other person should make such a grading. WLrs. 
Cooper returned to school just before graduation time, and the 
matter of grading the young woman who had taught during her 
absence came up. Lrs. Cooper refused to give the young woman 
a grade. WhaVs more, "‘rs. wooper had the whole sohool unoer 
her thumb, thanks to the fear everyone had of her through the 
omnipotence of her brother ^uey. In consequence the young
woman, lacking a final grade in this course, was refused a 
diploma, and in conseqanoe, never was permitted to graduate.
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^ice people, these Longs,
After dinner, ^unt Ca mie and * resumed our labors for 

a little while, after which she returned to “‘rs. Weiss, and 
for a time sat in my house while Sister and her husband and 
child pAid Aunt *ammie a visit,

A little later, Aunt Cammie suggested that both she 
and ^rs. Weiss take a nap, which they may or may not have done, 
for I returned to my typewriter at -nyles to hammer out some 
things,

before ^rs. Weiss had left, however, I heard Beth Milliams 
Clouth er's voice, and later * made a little tour of the gardens 
with her, her sister and aunt Cammie.

Supper time followed immediately upon their departure, and 
afterwards *unt ^ammie and I picked up our Misissippii Slavery 
reading which we had laid aside ever so far baok. And so 
until eight, we wer picking up stray strands,

Baok to hyie’s to bed, and contemplationg of many things, 
including the popularity of horse operas, as revealed by 

Windsor, because of extenuating circumstances, why it never 
rains but it pours,— and so eventually to bed.

Thursday, September 5th, 1940,

of
1 was tired this morning, but a couple of good stiff cups 

‘ouisiana brought things around nicely.
1 had a stack of mail to get out, and I accordingly 

cut breakfast short to accomplish this end.
Aunt °ammie came over early and shortly afterward the 

mail arrived. It was a good mail, much of which I should 
like to record, but probably would do better not to. There 
we e peices from Manhattan and from Shreveport, and from Texas, 
and ^entucky and from T'orto Rico. There were photostats, too, 
of The Ameroan Colonization Society pamphlet for 1829 
which touched me. There was a note from Miss Post, of the 
Department of agriculture, saying that she hoped to get baok 
to Melrose late in uotober for a round of photographing with 
Aunt Cammie and me in the Natchez region, and I heard from 
Christian that he is still on the job,— a fact which settles 

much in my mind, since with the collapse of France, I have 
wondered what would happen to the onsular and Deplomatio per
sonnel. He s&id his father and mother were facing a w nter 
of starvation in France, that cean is wringing his hands, and 
that ^hafolet, the old family chateau outside of Paris, had 
been sacked. Thus War erases another monument of 1700th Century 
art and architecture and removes the setting of another childhood 
forever.

Dinner and at its conclusion, uary, the cook, asked Aunt 
Cammie if she might have Sunday off, as it was the second one of 
the month and theefore important for her church acti vities.
Aunt Cammie said she certainly could have it, and that she should 
take Saturday afternoon, too, and that she would accordingly 
arrange for another cook to come for the week-end

in the afternoon we continued our transcribing and later 
Aunt Cammie worked on the slip covers in my house while 
I continued pounding- away at the typewirter in -̂ yle s for a 
couple of hours.

Supper at 5:30 and af erward an hour of reading from a 
recent issue of Life, detailing The Fall of France, which was 
illuminating and yet still without adequate explanation of just 
how the collapse ocoured. I am wondering if the whole debacle 
is so complex that it may be difficult to find just what really 
did happen and how it happened.

We said goodnight at 3c ht and 1 retired immediately 
at gyle’s, only to awaken an hour later and notice a light 
gleaming through the trees over in the direcion of the big- 
house, indicating thet Aunt ^ammie was still working or reading. 
It was a warm n ght, and for a cloudless one, as damp as T have 
known. BTF

i
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Friday, September 6th, 1940,
It was four o clock when 1 awoke this morning, dark X decided Chat I should like to have a cigarette hut 

found no matches in the house, thereupon X was determined 1 
>,qwq q hfith knowing full well that a matcheh would he 

naoessary 2 S l r f  ?o light the stove which heats the water 
in the tank I don’t know just why it hcd to he a hot hath,- 
p o s s m y ^ e  dampness of the night, and the determination to have
a hot hath on general principles.

I accordingly dressed, and stepped out into the night, 
w n  t»ve no hilt of a new day in the test. The sify was a 
sorpeous panoply of glittering stars. Thrugh •“yle s gate, across 
I the formal plot i! front of the -rfican *ouse and so over 
to my house where 1 found matches, and so haok to yles for 
a hot hath. I had one.

It was easy enough to get out a lot of mail this corning 
before 5:30 when 1 leaped back into oea again s just before 
jS S  arilved with coffee,-and after he had gone, back X  ̂
leaped to my machine.

Aun̂ - Gamraie came over before nine and we worked together 
, . n i-nH the s mail arrived, There was, among other

letters one from Denton, saying the hoys hadn't yet relinquishe
hx the* idea of purchasing the mills at Ber£h*dJp-0* , J3?'* ??•„ rpononse to a telegram from there, they had decided to run 
over there on Saturday, spending Sunday in ississippi, and 
Sled backfo? Texas on Monday, it opping off at -elrose on Monday 
afternoon. It sounds like a large programme for ^ ™ ^ h , -  
a trip well over a thousand miles under pressure of time, since 
his lee is in such a precarious condition that he must remain 
in8a?!cli«ing position all the time when not actually at school.

But there was a letter from Bobina, more disturbing, for 
it bespoke of an accident, sufficiently serious in itself b 
AVP-n more disturbing in its implications as to the cause.
WMle prSpar?ng hersel a cup of coffee Wednesday morning, she
felt aPfainiting sensation, ana according J swl*°£e'L°fge*erly rpoQ iust as she toppled over on to the stove, hhe was^severxy 
burned and probably revived because of the intense pain. I am 
wondering ifshe will take care of herself and eradicatel e a W  this evil which is rather alraming, in view of what
has gone on before.

As i'rank left my house this afternoon, aite? sefving 
lemonade, - notice that “enry, wno was spoke t

v -  i-har frieidlv i'must say, but nevertheless spo&e. xu
must be“he is coming out of his fit after all these
was glad to see that 1’rank responded in a manner=1^ the time ofimpression he was always MX in the habit of passing the time
day with him.

Supper at six, and reading until eight. And so to iyel's 
house. PI sat for awhile, brooding over the embarassment of 
riches, etc., etc. I was asleep by t on
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Saturday, September 7th, 1940.

Up and doing by six o clock, with a hasty turn of the 
gardens before breakfast, fthich seems to arrive later and 
later e .oh day. I shall be enchanted when "-ary gets a new 
horse or Melrose gets an early bird oook.

I took to the big road later than I wanted to., and 
accordingly found the “‘ontrose lane rather more warmish than 
it would have been ea lier.

The fields boardering the lane were white with cotton,—  
every boll on every bush or plant broken wide open. xn view 
of the slowness -the crops are opening this year, I was struck 
by this advance in the crop in this section, but when f stepped 
three feet into the patch, 1 discovered that ±±x it was only 
the plants bordering the field where the full sunlight strikes 
that is open. Bhe rest is buried in a deep shadow of foliage 
brought on, I suppose^ by all those July days of rain.

I saw no one on the roads this mo riling, — everyone must 
besitting by the cotton patches, waiting for the bolls to 
open. Mven the buses as he seemed-to have already flown to 
whiter patches.

And so with the mounting sun, B turned my steps toward home, 
covering only about 6 miles this morning, which was enough, 1  

discovered by the time B reached home.
x found Aunt wammie working in my house on the slip covers, 

and so 1 urged her to relax for a few moments while I leaped 
through a shower, and afterwards we went over to Lyle's house 
to continue our work on the Wailes business.

After dinner we resumed our labors, and accomplished con
siderable, in spite of the heat which wasn't especially con
ducive toexerbion of any kind.

Bn the afternoon a bunch of ril,rims pame to call on 
Aunt Uammie, one Madame ^ompton, and i don t know who all, 
while I staid cloistered at gyle's, *

During supper, one ^awthorene youth,— who hadn't been 
at Melrose since he was 8, and now 17 years had elapsed,,bioke 
in on desert, ^e didn't stay long. I never did know the name 
of hi8 companion, but it didn't matter

We read after supper until eight, discussed con emporary 
American porcelaines, the current manifestations of civilizati n 
as reflected by the bombings of "uropean oities, and so 
to bed before 8:30. I was in bed at Lyi0 before nine, too.

BTF
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Sunday, ^ept. 8th, 1940.

Cloudless day and warm, apd inclined toward the solitary,—* 
all of which  ̂lilted.

At six o1clock when 1 crossed hack from Lyle's house to mine, 
it was deliciously cool and the heavy dew made everything seem 
new washed an clean. 1 was sruprised to see Clemence, who had 
undertaken Gary's job of cooking for the week-end, idsappearing 
in the african house at such a strange hour. I reckon she 
was lifing some old volumes from early plantation libraries which 
are stored there, ^lemence has many accomplishments for a cook,—  
she paints, she sews, she cooks, she ona do almost anything she 
sets her hand to, and too frequently, it is said, she sets 
he hands to things that belong to others,— and those things usuall
stick.

. i w  bounded up a flock of butterly lilies - Before breakfast, ^  »° n dahl? __although gathering
and a couple of neat ^ ^ e t a o i  problem if an ladder isn't the latter present something_of a p d some 10 or lg feet
conveninetly near, since they "b tlerfiv lilies, i reokon there

M  aar*
s^infrequently^n gartens either in this country or abroad.

• eisht and nine and. together weAunt uammie came over tetweenegh ^ the family
labored on * r . ^ n , and as a reSult, ourbecaa arriving for hitner ana yon, ^  
joint labors for the day were suspended.

For the balance of the day * * t 0’ miQ for
when with the crowd dispersed, 1 a for reading -both
a round of the garden, ana hence likely morsels inof us foregoing the cold chicken and otner iijiexy mu
the ice box for supper.

a i u H p before eight we said good night, i gathered 
A grandpa who were waiting for me, and soup grandpa and llt"le g p̂ ; , noY1 was so bright, I didn't bother 

over to ^yle s bouse. ®ar0SS and before the clock struck
turning on the ^ ^ f et0t̂ ed|ardeis were vocal with a thousand I was in bea. wutsiae, d from far and near. One
singing insects, planta things in this remote rural
feel so much m0re a^eieotion jam at limes Square, andsss m s .
Heaven if not always made there.

6 2 6
Monday, i September 9th, 1940*

An exceptionally cool, and Bfcw dew-washed dawn.
With Mary arriving after seven, Frank prepared and 

brought me my breakfast about 6*30, so x might get an early 
start in the big road.

I headed down the ^ontrose -Lane, but had gone not more 
than half wav when "“eon ^ettoyer came along in a cotton hauling 
trSSk wid stopped for me. 1 rode as far as -ontrose with him.

There 1 saw several mulato youths, dressed in their 
Sunday clothes,— a sight which was arresting on such a pleasant 
day when the cotton bolls were aching to be plucked.

i'he only two 1 recognized were Hegis' boy, a youth of some 
16 or 17- summers, and Edward, who lives with feline and Joe who 
is about 20. They told me that they and the other youths 
were trying to catch a ride to "atchitoches in order to 
sign up for Conservation Corps,—  CCC. I was rather puzzled 
at this sudden enthusiasm for the CCC, but later I learned 
the moving element in this rush for a place on the rolls.

It seems that some youth along ^ane -diver had joined 
the Civilian Conservation Corps a couple of years ago, and 
during his two years of service he had never drawn the 
twenty dollar a month pay which is made in either monthly 
payments or, if desired, is paid in a lump sum at the end of 
the service. This youth had chosen the latter course, and 
in consequence, after returning home two years later, had 
received a check for some #480.00.

He had cashed this cheok last Friday or Saturday, and 
suddenly being possessed of ® b more money than he had probably 
ever seen in his life, he proceeded to k get rid of it as 
quickly as possible. In a couple of days his efforts met 
with considerable success as he scattered bills with abandon 
at the local saloon on drinks for all comers. ,Such a display 
had had a telling effect upon many of the youthful hangers- 
on Saturday night, and by Sunday many of them came to the con
clusion that the thing to do was to drop their agriculture 
pursuits, egen though it be afc the height of the cotton season, 
when they have an opportunity to make the one cash income of th 
year and take to conserving the Nation. I am wondering what 
poor *eline and Joe think of all this, and what the youths 
will be thinking before their two year's service is completed.

On the edge of town, a youth came along in a ford of 
indistinct vintage, but surely ancient enough to merit con
sideration if one were to risk his neck in it. The youth 
is a pick-up man for a clearning establishment. He stopped 
to offer me a ride, saying that he was going down ^elrose way.
X didn't know him, but he seemed to know me. A couple of 
youthful darkies were waiting for a ride near by, and he also 
loaded them in, along side anxxxBXHxxx old man who told me 
he had used to work in Aunt ^ammie s flowers years ago*
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The car groaned a little as we started up, but inspite 
of b occasional^spells of wheezing, it made pretty good time 
until we turned off the cement higway at Natchez, La., and 
headed toward Lerteuda. After crossing the bridge there, the 
car began feeling its years. It snorted a couple of times, 
seemed to develope chronic asthma, and then eventually just 
faded out. By this time it was after ten o'clock and the 
sun was high and hot. The youth dickered with the engine, 
patted some of the gagets on the dashboard, rattled its 
insides a little and thep got us all back in the car and steppe 
ed on the starter. The oar never batted an eye lash, Hyentuall 
we decided that pushing the poor all thing toward a garage 
down the road a mile and a half was the next method of pro- 
oeedure. Accordingly we pushed. It's a good way to get rid 
of excess in a boiling hot Louisiana sun.

; iny.V/- . ' * .

arriving at the garage, operated by a negro in his made 
over barn, we relaxed, and while the darkie was coming to 
look over his vicitm, I admired a cage of white fan-tailed pige 
ones which he kept in back of the garage whose windows looked 
out on ^ane x1*iver. They were beautiful birds.

But when the darkie say his customer and considered 
what he claimed was his ix unappreciated labor on the same 
oar sometime back, he said he couldn't do anything on the 
oar unless the boy who was driving it would guarantee pay
ment by the car's owner. The boy couldn't do that. And so, 
for what reason, £ was a little uncertain, we all clambered’ 
back in the car, and to everyone's astonishment the old 
thing actually started when the driver stepped on the 
starter. And so we whizzed along down the river road, 
and all separated in various directions on reaching Meirose#
I hope the oar didn't do as much before the youth got it back 
to town.

Back home, £ found ^unt ^ammie in my house working on slip 
covers.’ We rsctkxx ran through the mail, which included a 
letter from Bobina and a note from ^ary Lambdin from the 
Memphis hospital, saying that she was coming over to "elrose 
this week., which mode that part of the mail sucessful for us.

-*fter dinner, I retired to Lyle's house to work at my 
typewriter, while ^unt Jammie undertook a siesta. About 1:30 
however, she called on me to say that she had just had a 
telephone that Kenneth and ^ufolph would be here with half 
an hour. We accord ngly went over to my house, where Aunt 
Oammie oonti ued with the slip covers, while I slipped into 
a shower, ^efore I was out, ^enneth and *udolph and ^enneth* s 
mother and his b other arrived.

£ joned them shortly, and was glad to see the boys look
ing sOvWell. Kenneth's mother reminded me much of Mrs. Keeler 
a woman considerable charm whom  ̂used to knw at 1 ^hristoph 
er street in New Yor^.
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On Saturday the ^nts had driven in their new Buiok, 

or possibly Budolph s new Luiokfrom Denton Texas to Magnola, Mis 
issippi. They had Spent Sunday in going over the Berthadale 
mill which we had visited last Easter together. They had pur
chased four of these power looms,—  dobbies and jacquards.
This mrrning they had left Magnolia, driven over to i4atohez, 
and thence to ^elrose.

£ thought ^enneth had never seemed so well, and w he 
walked b with base and without crutches. I thought Rudolph 
looked well, too, but somehow he seemed far away somehow.

We chatted in twos and threes until supper time, after 
which we went for a further chat in Aunt ^ammie' s foom.
Aunt uammie had suggested that in view of Aenneth s condition, 
he might enjoy sleeping in my house, which would be all his, 
and that ^udolph and £ fright sleep at Lyie s., and she acoo d- 
ingly in her remarkable wisdom, sent us on our way about 
7:Io so that we might have a chance to talk by ourselves be- 
for bed time.

WQ found the night so beautiful, that we walked down as 
far as the Bridge, and thence across the -̂ ill s place, and 
hence back home. we chatted for a while,— I'M afraid I did 
most of the talking,—  and Kenneth spoke of the power looms 
he had purchased, and how they were going to set them up in the 
new dirt house he and Budolph are building, and how the power 
in Lenton wouldn’t work themachines,— the power being too 
weak, but that some sort of a motor or engine could be contri
ved to make the businesses go. He said he had contracted with 
a man in ^ew York to handle all their out-put of special 
designs. What their production capacity may be and what 
they b intend to creat for the trade I know not.

At eleven, or thereaoouts, when I suggested that 
Kenneth might like to sleep in my house, he appeared to 
think x had stirred up something with Aunt Oammie to 
log-roibl him out of Lyle's, but I explained it made not the 
slightest difference to either Aunt Oammie or me where he 
slept, and that we had merely been interested in having him 
sleep where ever he might b the most comfortable. He de
cided that such a place would be at ^yle,8s and 1 accordingly 
said goodnight to the boys and retired to my house.

r
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Tuesday, September 10th, 1940. *
So far a£ heat goes, August continues to project itself into 
September, and the sky remains as steadfastly blue as ever.

dunt ^ammie and T worked together during the morning, with 
only a few interruptions, including one from enfold man,—
Joe somebody, who has long worked in and about elrose. aQ 

came to ask if he could have §̂>.25 cents to buy himself ten 
cents worth of coffee at the store, ten cents worth of sugar 
and five cents for some vaseline.

xx^he Aunt ^ammie responded by telling him that & he 
didn’t have to worry about food so long as she still had a 
crust of bread, and that he should let her know when he needed 
anything. Taking pencil in hand, she accordingly scribbled 
out an order on a scrap of paper, and poud of this and a pound 
of that,— and cash thrown in for good measure. The old man 
seemed pleased, and thanked her in a cracked and faltering voic 
xiunt wammie responded by saying no thanks was due her, as 
it cost her nothing, and the old man departed toward the 
pi a ntation store.

Sister is still without a servant, and accordingly 
birngs her husband and child up to ^elrose for dinner each 
day *“rs. weiss was here, too, and conversation about the 
board devolved about politics. Today is primary day in Louisian 
and there was much discussion a out the number of voters 

who can neither read nor write. They are shown by ommission- 
ers where to check the various names. Aunt Ja mierode down 
to Montrose with ^. •ii. in the afternoon where -uan is one of 
the election board. They helped Aunt ^ammie select the 
names which were to receive the ^elrose votes. Aunt Cammie 
said she didn't know most of them. I never fail to wonder 
at the success democracy ha? and particularly in regard to the 
selection of local candidates in any section of the country 

where the average votser can scarcely hope to have any prefer- 
ance for any of the several candiates since for the most part 
they are merely names that few if any h ve ever heard before.

About three o clock, I took a turn in the road for a bit 
of exerciese. It°was quite hot, and I accordingly stopped 
in the shade of a peoane tree well within the cotton patch 
which borders the Liver. As I stood there, two mulato women 
and a .child came along the road.— They are parishoners of 
the “elrose Latholic ^hurch. Further down the road a car was 
coming from the same direction as they. Already at the side 
of the dusty road, they hedged out into the grass a little fur
ther,— not only to be out of ti.e highway, T suppose, but also 
to be a little further out of the center of the cloud of 
dust which all automobiles leave behind them on these dusty 
t oroughfares. I was amazed, as the earn came along side 
these women, to see the old priest lean out of the car and 
scream at them: "Get on out of the road. Who do you think you 
are?” This isn't the first time this has happened, according 
to report, but it was the first time I had actually seen it.

Back home, T continue at my typewriter until five, when 
I joined Aunt Gammie to hear the disheartening news of the 
vast wreckage of historic old buildings in London by IJaai bombs

About supper time, the thermometer beg n dropping and 
by eight o clock, when we said goodnight, after an hour of 
reading, the air was actually chill,.with a strong breeze 
blowing out of the northwest.

1 sat for a whi-.e before going to bed, but before 
ten o clock I was fcxxx under a nice heavy blanket and think
ing h8w incongorgous the electric fan looked sitting 
there in the moonlight.

t l heard one thing ana witnessed another having to 
h the old duffer, formerly ■‘■'resident of Misquene liniversi 

sity of ‘fc ittsburg, and at present high priest of the ^elrose 
Ghurch.! ‘ It seems that last week e heard that some of his 
parishoners had critisied him for appearing in public,— that is 
about the fields owned by the Ghurch without shirt or 

under s irt. He must have been furious that anyone had the 
courage to question anyone whose person was so sacrosant as 
his. Abbxx Accordingly, he staged a rebuke at ■uast Sunday s 
high mass, fx brining down his wrath on any who dared to 
remark about anything he did, and while speaking, he re- 
moved his vestments of office and piled them up on the pulpit 
just to show the startled flock of raulatoes that he could and 
would do as he pleased about wearing as much or as little 
either in church or out. From what I hear, he scared the 
daylights out of no one and lost an additional measure of 
respect for himself and his office.
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Wednesday, September 11th, 1940,

I was certainly glad Rita put a quilt on my bed last night, 
for a steady wind blew all night, and when 1 awoke at dawn, 
the temperature had fallen to about 50 degrees and the hot 
coffee which Prank served me before six o clock was less an 
eyefopener than a thawer-out, |

But the air was bracing and the cloudless sky somehow called 
for a little exercise in the big road. I accordingly took a 
turn aorosss the bridge and up the river road passed "eline s.
On my way back, before eight o'clock, stopped to say hello to 
Ze.line and was struck by her inquiry into Rbbina's health. She 
told me that she had burned a candle for her the other day and 
that from the way it "pouf-pouf-poufed" hoizontally, she knew 
that Robina wasn't quite well. I explained to her that ^obina 
had had an accident. She said she would burn other candles for 
her..later in the day.

tfrom the foot of her bed, she lifted a large bundle which 
she said was for me, ^t proved to be a patch work quit which 
she had made of old pieces of cloth which she had collec ed from 
warm out clothes which the mulatoes had discarded. I was en
chanted, of course, on several accounts. Somehow this guady 
collection of brilliant cotton patches will always be a kind of 
Scarlet Srafan for me, for in its stiches will be bound up the 
days of toil which good old feline has pieced into it, and the 
individual pieces of the quilt will somehow always be vibrant with 
the odd collection of colored personalties which at one time 
or another were intimately associated with the garments from 
which these pieces were sorted and saved,

I asked her if 1 might leave it ith her for a day, since 
I wanted to wander out in the cotton patch were Joe was picking 
cotton,--I hadn't seen him in so long. I accordingly said goodbye 
to her, and taking a half over-grown lane where mules and a cow 
or two were gracing among the rank weekds, I followed it for 
quarter of a mile or so where at its end, I found the big 
cotton field. Joe had already partially filled a long sack with 
snowy cotton, as had several boys, Edward, Woodrow, Joe and 
several others who were finding the going easy this morning, since 
the air was almost cold, yet sufficiently warmed by the sun 
to make working conaitiuns ideal. Thanks to the wind, too, there 
was no dew, and the day was probably as perfect for cotton 
picking as could be imagined.

1 chatted with them for half an hour, and they cut across the 
cotton field, climbed a hedge fence, and thence across another 
fence to the River Road, Just as I gained the bridge, a car 
going toward ^elrose stopped. It was ^sll diass, and X was 
gladd to chat with her as we drove back to Melrose.

Wednesday, ^etpember 11th, 1940 - page 2.
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I ripped off a little mail before nine thirty, and sent 
it to the store before Aunt Gammie arrived to read from the Wailes 
Diary. o0ffee came along a little after ten, and with it the 
mail,— good mail with lots of clippings, too, including one re- 
porting the refusal of the Secretary of the financial Branch of 
the trench Embassy to return to France on orders from the pupet 
Vichy government, saying, as he did, that he refused to serve 
in * ranee under a Petiain Government which obviously was controlled 
from Berlin. What the world dlesn't know is that this man
was slated for a great financial post in Prance about the time 
the war broke, and as he and his wife had always entertained 
lavishly in xiew York, i imagine that this severance of all ties 
with the Gove nment must seriously effect and cut them off from 
an income which they probably will find difficult to do without, 
of course, if ^itler is eventually thrown out and the current 
rrench uovernemtn along with it, this financial attache will 
probably have a high post with whatever succeeding Government 

which may come along. But if the present French Government 
should be maintained over a long period by the Lazis, then this 
man may find himself in as ̂ straightened circumstanc s as did 
refugees in various European countries outside'of Prance during 
the drench ^egrolution.

After dinner, Aunt ^ammie and I resume our labors, until 
about three o0clock, when 1 volonteered to take some medecine 
for "unt oammie to Eeline, who that morning had told me that she 
sometimes "had lumonia in the top of her head".

When i arrived at her cabin, I found the front door secured 
^nd I left the backage, as pre-agganged, in a pail suspended 
from the ceiling of the front gallery. I accord ngly be-took 
myself to the cotton fc patch away in the direction of the woods 
wr.ere I found all those I had seen there in the morning, together 
with feline, wearing a huge straw hat that flopped alarmingly in 
tne spanking breeze which was still blowing. It was slaax 
surprising to see how this little old woman, now about 85 or 86 
kept abreast ith the youths as they all moved down the cotton rows 
dragging their 9 foot sacks belli d them, as with each deft 
movement of the hand and arm added slowly but surely to the 
inflation of the sack. We talked for a few minutes together, 
with all of them talking as they moved along toward the end of the row.s.

On reaching the end of the row, a frolic was in order for thi 
youngsters,— boys from 11 or 12 to 13 or 14. They gambloled around, 
jumping on the larger sacks which had already been filled with * 
the combined smaller sacks carried by the individuals up and down the 
rows as they had picked that morning. They were chattering away and 
ladghing at a great rate about some braggart whome they called "Mon
sieur Comment Ca-Va" and how much he could pick in a day. Edward and 
Joe and Wood in the meantime, were removing the cotton from the 
field bags just brought in and packing it tight in the larger bags 
which stood by the slides on which it would be drawn by a mule at sun 
down to the house to be stored for a day or two until it was taken 
to the ^elrose or Datchez, La., gin. It was delicious to see the
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mellow combinatins of soft white cotton and light chocolate hands 
and arms as the men pulled the cotton from the stocks*, pulling with 
supple vigor in the easy transfer of the staple from one'canvas bag to 
the other. M35XU feline stood by watching the work with careless 
satisfaction and chatting the while about cotton crons of years gone 
by. As the sacks of the different field hands were dumped from the 
smaller to the greater receptical, there was racuous comment for 
each assortment from the children.

Another perfect day, a little too chilly at dawn, and the 
stiff breeze still blowing, but withal a composite picture of 
all the best of Indian Summer weather.

Aung daromie and 1 worked all morning together, so that 
with the plantation dinner bell came the double satisfaction 
of having accomplished much work and developed a healthy appetite.

Oh, see, that cotton they aie just pulling out of that bag.
See how many leaves there are in it. Look out much trash there is 
in it. It must be Nan's — (Zeline's) . "

And ^eline would chuckle at their jibes, and dismiss them with a 
wave of her hand.

When the tranfer had been made and everyone's sack was re-adjusted 
ana the water buket had been passed around, it was time for them to 

beginx another long row, and so I said goodbye and headed towrd 
home.

Supper and afterward reading from Sydnor's Slavery in Mississippi 
until 8 O0c ok At my house from 8:30 until 9 to listen to Ar. 
Roosevelt make his first political broadcast of his 3rd term cam
paign. It was /primarily devoted to labor and to preparedness, and 
delivered with^ his customary skill which in delivery convinces friend 
and ioe alike that his radio peisonality is of the first order, and 
unquestionably of a persuasion tha could sell ice cakes to Eskimoes 
if such need were the order of t eday.

The night was magnificent with moon light but chilly with the 
constant wind as I hustled^ across the-parterre from my house to Lyle's 
to sleep.

:
.... ,

Immediately afterwards, 1 walked across Cane River bridge and ov 
over along the river to feline's, where 1 hoped to find the 
family before they all aeparted for the cotton fields. I was 
successful.

Poor old ‘'oe was having trouble with his feet, and he accord
ingly brought out his chair in his bare feet, in perfect relaxation.
Edward showed me his birth certificate which he had just purchased 
from the Church, une of the younger priest's was going to give it 
to him, but the old one appeared on the scene just as it was 
made out and announced that it would cost one dollar. Edward 
learned too that according to the church record he was born on the 
17th of ^une, 1922 instead of the 16th, as he had supposed.
I reckon this git of a day subtracted from his life record was 
due to the christening rather than to the actual date of his 
advent.

For the infinite amount of thoughtfulness which ^unt Cammie 
has bestowed in feline's direction in keeping her well supplied 
with medecine, food and cloth for dresses and household use,’I 
suppose Zeline wanted to make a return gift by way of appreciation, 
fortunately for me, * have had the pleasure of being the 
messenger in these kindnesses on -aunt Camm e's part, and so 
as a gesture, ^eline presented me with a bed quiiht she had made 
of scores of little colored pieces, taken at random from old 
dresses, shirts, and ^eaven knows what all. The design was 
simple but exceptional, as only some one like good old ^eline 
could fashion. The dominate note was polka-dots,--little 
squares and triangles of reds and blues,— all of them bearing 
polka-dots in white, with additional pieces in the same design 
with the background in all varieties of shades running- through 
pale pink to cobalt. Somehow all these polka-do s scattered through 
the center of the quilt suggested a flurry of snow-flakes on a 
prismatic fi Id contrived of a jumbled rain-bow, and the effect 
was both mulfcto and charming, for a border all the way around, 
other little pieces of solid colors and figured material but 

not polka-dots. The reverse side was a single design of red backgro 
ground with a small branch like design running through it.

Even though the present was basically for Aunt Cammie's good
ness, 1 was touched that it had been presented, as for me, and 
somehow all the millions of stiches and tne evidence of a hundred 
garments that mulatoes have worn will always endear both the 
donor and the gift.
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Just as I decided to leave, after smoking a cigarette, 

feline brought out lemonade which she had been making in her 
living room, kitchen and bedroom of the old dirt floor cabin.
There was some for ^oe and me and for Edward and the thre= or 
our little boys who were frisking around, delighted at the 

delay which my presence bought in starting back to the cotton 
patch.

But five minutes longer, and 1 said good bye, and headed 
back toward “"elrose with my patch-work quilt under my arm.

Aunt âmraie and 1 resume our work until coffee time, when 
Aunt Gammie went over to my house to continue yssx her labor on 
the slip covers while 1 remained at my typewriter.

At five i joined her, listened to the news with ~enry whom 
she had asked to stay for the news, too, when he had come to ask 
her some question about weaving, afterwards, I took my shower, 
and started to slip into fresh clothes when 1 discovered that 
there were no socks in my dresser draw. 'This morning there had 
been several pairs there and Rita had putt some more there 
this noon. This was really exceptional, since no one had ever 
invaded the sancity of one of the cabins before. Obviously it 
must have been a stupid fellow, since he had absconded with all 
the supply. xf he had only contented himself with a few pair 
I probably would never have missed them. Aunt Gammie declared that 
there would be something don about that on the morrow. I reckon 
that Mat is the guilty culprit.

The supper bell rang shortly and afterwards Garolyn Dormon 
and her sister, Virginia, dropped by for a half hour. Carol, n said 
she was taking a vacation without pay from the planting job she 
is doing for "State Buildings. The nursery which she and Virginia 
arelavishing so much time on near Chestnut, «̂ a. , seems to be coming 
along as they would have it. ^er book on the Cherokee Indians 
is also gro ing apace. x hope it will be a better seller than 
her excellent work on Louisiana Wild Slowers, — but as Aunt cammie 
says,—— 11 really aoesn t matter what happens. The Mormons are 
the luckiest people in the world for even though they may not be 
getting anywhere, what with the enervating variety of their„under- 
takings, they are happy, and that’s all that really counts.^

Eight o'clock, and we said good night. There was a beautiful 
full moon, with all the suggestion of Autumn in the air. Grandpa 
was waiting for me at the foot of the sta rs of the big house, 
and walked home to gyle’s with me. Five minutes later I was 
und t the covers and Grandpa asleep on my feet, in lien of a 
soap-stone.

6 3 6
Friday, September 13th, 1940.

It ought to be a good day if the superstition about such a 
date line counts.

It was another in the succession of perfect dawns that broke 
around 5:30 when Frank arrived with coffee*

But the brisk air gave added flavor to the excellence of the 
Louisiana brew, and I was up and at my mail before six o clock.

When my breakfast arrived, I learned that already the dis
appearance of the socks had g been gone into pretty thoroughly. 
Everyone of course had denined it, and all were in the throes of 
outrage to learn than any suspicion had been direceted toward anyon 
Hat, it would appear, is the gulty one, although I am not sure.
I rather suspect that ^ary mi^ht have shared in the booty, since 
she has tried, unbeknown® to most people, to get away with food, 
and I shoulan t be surprised if Mat may have shared with her,—  
particularly h as she told me she had seen Sam going in my house.
At the time "̂ at tried to get away with 24 pounds of sug r and. a 
couple of pails of pears, “"ary was in that pretty little piece of 
theirvery, and reckon she wants to keep Mat from suspicion in 
this silly business in order to save him from talking too much 
and revealing that she put him up to one thing and another.

Aunt Gammio came over a little before ten. There wasn't 
much mail, ,nd as soon as we were done with our coffee, we got 
on with our transcription of the Liary.

A lictle after eleven, we began looking for Mary nambdin and 
her family, since they were expected for dinner, but twelve 
o'clock came and they hadn't appeared, so, in accordance with 
her policy of always serving meals on schedule for the convenience 
of those, like J. m # and Eugene who ust observe a routine, dinner 
went on as usual. There was an extra guest whom had brought,
and just as the soup had been served, voices from the garden 
revealed that Mary and <̂ eff and Waldo and “̂ ary1 s sister in law,
Mrs. Menderson, hao come.

They had encountered detours near Gioutierville, and of 
c urse had had a flat in the midstof the clouds of dust. They 
accordingly wanted to brush off and rinse off a bit, so that 
by the time the diners had increased by four in number, the 4 
soup course was finished for the first sitters just a the 
second arrivals had arrived. Henceforth tne dinner was rather 
amusing, with vegetables, chicken and what not passing axound the 
table as six of us were in the midst of our soup.

But the first group, inducting the guest, Bayne, J. H. and 
Eugene were done, tae rest of us relaxed somewhat and concluded 
our dinner leisurely.

Aftei a inner we all made a tour ox the several houses, and 
Aunt Gammie and Mary went to the loom room to talk with nenry about 
Mary's new loom and what design she will have it laced up for,
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wh le Jeff and "rs. êndereon, and Jaldo and 1 did a little 
round a second time to take pictures of the African *ouse and all.

Half an hour later, when we had ended our tour at the big hous 
» house, Mrs. ^enderson ask d if she might have a glass of 
Water. Jeff said he could stand one too, and of course Waldo 
followed suit. I asked them to saunter into the library where 
it was cool and that I would serve them immediately. They said 
not to bother that they would go with me.

With them in toe, 1 accoraintly went to the pantry, hoping 
to find a bottle of cold water in the ice box. They peered in too, 
but there wasn’t any water there. I tried to "sellE them milk,—  
of which there was plenty, but with no success. Buttermilk 

al30 was turned down. They explained that even thought the water 
weren’t cold, tney would find it good. I went to the water pail 
in the kitchen, but to my dismay found it empty. They ask if they 
just couldn't draw some our Ox' the faucet thee in the kitchen.
I allowed as ho they might but that I foesaw the possibility 

they might also draw tyophoid, too, since that water came 
from the lake. They demurred on that score.

I accordingly asked them towait while I drew some water 
from the cistern. They would wait. But search as I might, 
and search as I did, i the rope by which the bucket could be 
lowered and raised, could not be located. By this time, one 
harmless glass of water was beginn ng to takes on extraordinary 
proportions.

having failed in my attempt to palm off milk and bu ter- 
milk in place ik of the water, it ocoured to me that I might 
persuade them to hazard coca-cola,--unless they refered to 
dive into the cistern, everyone agreed that coca-cola would 
be dandy. I disentangled myself from them lon^ enough to 
fly upstairs where the coca-cola is kept. Fortunately there wer 
amopie bottles there, •oeca down stair X marched triumphantly.
Of course they would have ice in the drink. They concurred.
And so to the ice box I went, took out a tray of the frosty 
cubes, and so back to the kitchen, where I held the tray unaer 
the hot water faucet and turned the spigot. To my surprise, 
not a drop of water appeared,— neither hot nor cold. This seemed 
about the limit, and we all roared.

But x sat the tray out in the sun, and eventually it loosen 
enough to bang out some cubes. With the glasses well stocked with 
ice, I went to open the bottles, only to discover that someone 
had used the opener and had failed to return it to its accustomed 
place. I thought ± knew where an opener might be found upstairs, 
and up a^ain X went, returning in triumph, iina thus Mrs. nenders.n 

and all had their drink,— even though it wasn’t water, and I suppos 
it was better than milk, but I hope it succeeded in penciling their thirst,

then joined ^ary and ~unt bammie in the loom room where 
.en minutes later Frank appeared with lemonade. *̂ rs. Henderson 
said she would prefer coffee, if she could nave it, and Aunt 
bammie said she certainly could, if she wished. 0n secon&

Friday, Stpt. 13th, - page 3, 638

iJrs. Henderson decided she would like both the lemonade and coffee 
and so ^rank served her and the r st of us with the lemonade? and * 
t11021 re turned and built a fire and preparedxjfcsKninubs coffee

Water, milk, buttermilk, lemonade, coffee.... all I can
y°u d021 t have to be, but it certainly helps out a lot if you are........

./Mle the luaies "loomed”, I -was c,lad of the opportunity
l V haM ith r* _ajnbdin wh0IQ 1 much, ana with fthom I hadnever had a chance to speaA at length efore, even though I h,.d
oeen a guest at ndgewood, their lovely home in Pine Ridge., Miss.

-bout four, , we all saia goodbye, as they had to return to 
Alexandria, whence they had driven this morning, and hence to 
hatchez where they ad to be before night, ^ary promised to 
r turn within 10 days or a couple of weeks to ork on ner new 
loom and - hope that “eff will be able to retun with her.

0, Aunt °ammie as tired, <.nd i hoped she would get a nap before 
su-per. x went back to my foresaken typewriter until five o clok 
when, in r turning from Lyle's to my house, 1 fauna Aunt bammie * 
lying da,.n ana listening to the European boradcast of Hazi's 
hsus® bombing uckingnam Palace and. g neral inlsere over England,

bupper at 5:30, and conversation anu readng in ,omt bammie'b 
ru°m “ntil sight, when, with grandpa in toe, a threaded my way throt 
ou^n the sbaddwe of the hedge, oast m by a chilly hud magnificent 
moon, ana so was asleep before nine.

'

■
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Even thought the human world both near and far seems arwy, 
the elements combined toward perfection in the physical perfection 
today. A silver 6awn, a cloudless sky, a brilliant sun tempered 
by steady, mild breezes, and at the close of day a moon, round and 
mellow which, as the breeze died down, brought trees and sky and 
cotton fields and stars into an unparalleled cohesion.

I awoke before dawn had filtered through the fog banks which 
enclosed the gardens in a heavy curtain of dew, — coffee, and before 
seven my breakfast which frank had prepared for me, since Mary 
always arrives to late to get it rady if 1 am going for a walk.

By seven sh rp, 1 was swinging down the big road, ana glad 
to be alive,— what with the b,auty of the cotton fields, the 
bracing, cool morning air, and the velvety feeling of the road
way which seemed like a vast carpet of high-piled rugs beneath
my feet. | *......... — .L --v" - - - .

Along the lane, 1 talked with an old darkle who was preparing 
for fence building, leanning something about when cows should 
be turned into a hay feild and when they shouldn't be, and a little 
further a long the road with a horseman who had much to say about 
the oneness of horse and rider under trying ciroumstances, although 
the theory was expressed in metaphors, many of which I didn't com
prehend and none that 1 remember.

Ana so for many a mile, and eventually to a turn in the eememnt 
highway where Payne came along and picked me up, whisking me baok 
to 3as Aelrose a mile a minute and better so that X was baok at 
my desk b fore nine.

Aunt Carnmie and i worked at my desk in Lyle's house for a little 
while. She is extremely tired. Forces of discord are rampant, 
both in the servant's circle and in the other brackets. Harmony 
will be founght for an won temporarily, but I'm afraid I know 
how transatory these lulls will be. Thirst will frequntly 
distain the wroiled Spring, when other sources are less troubled, 
and under the circumstances the sediments of discoloration are 
going to be kept stirring henceofrth, and the mistaken need for 
h martyrdom will scracely restrain the wroilers.

The mail was thin. Benton was vocal for its silence. There 
was a letter from Hobina, saying th t she expected to spe d Sunday 
at Bri rwood with Carolyn ^ormaon and her wister, Virginia. I 
suppose Briarwood is per pas 40 or 50 miles from ^elrosa.

Dinner and afterwards a half hour of work together before 
Aunt warnrnie undertook a siesta, f-

lvor ray part 1 walked over to the gin and thence across the 
bridge, and so along °ane ^iver for a couple miles in t e warm 
sun tempered by the bracing breeze. On my return, I met Terrance 
Lladelaine or possibly Liadelin, in the road. He is a nice boy,—  
muscuiar ana industrious, but withal inclined toward the bottle.

U
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Bven when Terrance is intoxicated, they say ±b he is always 
good natured, but if others try to torment him, he protests, 
and if his admonitions to le.ve him alone aren't observed, he 

wields a razor dexterously, and always to the dismay of the aggressor.
Terrance told me he was headed for ^larence Compton's where 

he had been working all week. The hands are paid off on Saturday 
afternoon, he said, and sc he was going to get his wage. As 
we chatted, Calence '■'ompton came by in his truck. H is a fine 
looking mulato, in his fourties, T suppose, who had married a 
widow of one of the Jones heirs, and so came into considerable 
property, ne asked us to ride with him and we did. Lyle had 
entertained the ^ompton's here at his house one afternoon, and 
StiDcxj&BXBxmpdCKoaxxx had never forgotten it, so Clarence told me.

Arriving at his house, I noticed 15 or AO hands loitering 
about the yard. They obviously were awaiting Clarence's return.

He asked me to come it, but at first -1 demurred, sayinL I 
had merely been out for a strool, with no intention of calling 
on any one, feat and further more I realized that of all times of 
the week, in view of Saturday night settlements with the hands, this 
was about as inopportune time to call as one might choose. But 
he seemed r ther disappointed, and after asking me in a ain, I 
accepted, and foun his wife ± on the enclosed sun-porch, bis sewing 
at a m...caine in one corner. X was impressed by the attaacti -e 
draperies which hung at the whindows.

We chatted of Cane "Iver things, and I was enchanted with 
his wife's voice, it was so soft and clear. Orders went out 
to the kitchen for coffee, and shortly an attractive, almost white 
maid arrived, bearing a large tray with fine China and coffee.
The cups were large,— rather over-size coffee-cups, holding possibly 
as much as a full glass of water would hold. I liked the china, 
and X liked the coffee, and I liked the quality of the Compton 
voices and the two or three little children who oame in and out 
as we sipped our brew.

What with the chatting and all on my part, X was behind the 
others in finishing my fulsome portion, and I was impressed when 
the attrac ive servant came in to ,ake the cups, found that 1 had 
not finished and sat down on a large sofa opposite me, tray in 
hand to await my pleasure. 1 insisted on drinking all of my coffee, 
even though I did so rather more rapidly that X should have preferred, 
it was so hot. Besides X wanted to relish the pleasure I e: perienced 
in this unexpected service attendant upon me.

But it was now past time for the hands to receive their wages, 
and clarence's wife was turning through the check book as she 
chatted, uixious, X felt, to keep the conversation going, but at 
the same time, mindful of those who waited without. I accordingly 
said goodbye, and started up the river road toward the Church, 
when Terrance oame running behind me. He wanted to walk with me, 
and together we trudged back together.

j j j f  eiL.
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Back home b eofre  supper, and afterward a l i t t l e  tour o f the 
gjardens w ith -a-unt wammie who i s  concerned over the fa te  of her 
m agn olias,— the young o n e s ,—which are rfifeely to be l o s t  . ecause 
of the dryness. Hal a dozen fa u c e ts  in  var iou s groups of l i l i e s ,  
d a h lia s , and rare bushes were accord ingly  attach ed  w ith long and 
short p ieces  of h ose , and the garden got a good soaking before  
w eretired  to  read b efore  seven o c lo ck .

But we re d l i t t l e ,  for  *unt ^ammie had not be ab le  to s leep  
in  the a ftern oon , and was s t i l l  exhausted. And so we sa id  goodnight 
b efore e ig h t .

Just before going to s leep  at g y le ' s  I found that there were 
n e ’er a c ig a r e t te  for  me w ith my mor ihg cup of c o f fe e , and I 
accord ingly  dressed ,nd walked out through the moon-drenched 
garden, ,nd down aeorss oane B iv er , ̂ --placid as a m irror, and 
over to the sa loon .

■̂ ong before i  a r r iv ed , I thought of what "Cotton lim e” means 
to the d ark ies, ^ost of them have been .picking t h i s  week, and 
thus makin6 more than th e ir  usual w eek's xp±x stip en d , They were 
now enjoying t e f r u i t s  o f th e ir  la b o rs , and the sound of 
raouous lau gh ter  f i l t e r e d  out from the saloon g a l le r y , seem ingly 
so ften ed  as i t  struck the moonlight and f i l t e r e d  as i t  pa sed over 
the r iv e r .

In sid e  the p lace was a l iv e  and v ib ran t. The w a lls  almost 
seemed to be made of some e la s t ic  m ater ia l that perm itted them 
to expand and con tract as high and b o is tero u s enthusiasm s expanded 
but seldom seemed to con tract i  in  the human v i t a l i t y  and v ig o r .

* th in , a t t r ia c t iv e  dark mulato g i r l ,  p o ss ib ly  16 or 17, 
a proaoed the bar, a lready crowded with men r̂id boys. They made 
way fo r  her to  x balance her 10 or IB mont . s old baby beside  
the corner where the bar tu rn s, and in  a rath er d e l ic a te  voice she 
asked for a b o t t le  of B ie g a l 's  b eer, n e a tly  p lacing the money for  
i t  h a lf  ay across the bar, as a deposed D utchess might have 
placed a pearl of groat p r ice  on the gamboling ta b le s  a t ifonte
Carlo. Somehow the rnonê - -o her ; eemed more than money, - -r a th e r  
something l ik e  a symbol which held the promise of ba ioy  to  a sou l 
which too young had lo s t  most hope for  i t  in  the l i f e  which stretch ed  
ahead of her. Before drinking from the b o t t le  h e r s e l f ,  she gnve 
the boby a ar in k , and to my su rp r ise , the baby seemed to l ik e  i t .  
Another sm all c i l d ,  p o ss ib ly  about B years o ld , c lu tch ed  at her 
d ress in  the shadows down below the top of the bar. The l i t t l e  
one was qu ieted  accord ingly  a f te r  the same manner that the baby 
had been r e g a ls i  I purchased my c ig a r e t te s  and stepped out in to  
ti;e m g h t. I t  was a l l  calm along tae ^ iv e r , and the bridge  
too was calm, save fo r  shadowy f ig u r e s  headed toward the saloon.
Cotton picking time means a r e a liz a t io n  of c er ta in  pet up a sp ir a t io n s .  
Poor m ulatos, poor colored people, poor white people, who can 't seem 
to  do anything about spreading cotton  time fu ther through the year  
and so fte n in g  the d esp era tion s which come w ith  so l i t t l e  ready 
cash.

Sunday,

I am so in  the hab it of dating the pages I^am tra n scr ib in g
from the W K  «. " a ile s  these  b- ° sf t a c t iv e ly
1868, th a t nearly  always as I s t s » t  my Jour , 

put down 1858 in stea d  of 1940.

. - But fS e t im So fr ?h e\veath er s S H e l i g h t f u lthe p e r fe c tio n  Ox the ..earner, sundown and

X ? 31 KUSs -iS Sum .«»
nights

i  spent my ear ly  morning, in  a prolugued breakfast and 
XI l i s t e n in g  to  t h e S l U n S l M n s
SS UJ? SUU XE S’li l  «nr ■*«
to  such p lea su res.

binner and d ish in g  at noon, and thence ***° *£§d
road, r id in g  as far  asna^whioh^was gran d ,’ save when passing  back along the r iv e r  road which was gr-n a , sa v t0

r ^ H e ^ ^ ^ b S w n  away.

Reaching *sh ley  S i r ^ s
^uencht mynt h t r s t ! ° Ti'here°were many mulato men ro the a ^ l e r y ,  
and more, i f  p o s s lb ie .w ith ^ a  where ab^;̂ |® e6migg t  £aYe been.
^ s a v c r a l^ o f^ th ^ p l’yers*spoke*to me, c a ll in g  me by name but 
th« h lS h ? n e s s  o f the lun ou ts id e  had so a lte r e d  my v is io n  
th at I couldn’t  see w e ll enough w ith in  G| | de” | 0o f £ iz .  Llarvin, 
d is tin u ig h  the vaious fa c e s ,  altnoughr :I a: ~QH°0b r id g e , 
who, having a n o liaay  iro  11 d ^ is  Mhus-man1 8

had obviou sly  come up to  *sh !ey  s to  spend m .
h ld ia y ” .

In the room where the men were gamboling, no &̂ Tn
ut a \o o d  natured big m ulato, sensing th a t  were served , dut; a guuu  ̂ . d me t0 a s ide door,

I was in  need of su stin a n ce , ^ t i t u t e  the sa loon , andbetween the two b u ild in g s  which c o n stitu te  tne sa i ,
there we found the bar doing a b r isk  busin s .

I t  xem nded me of p roh ib ition  aays when I “ *^ ® 4
in  Hew *ork harbor one e v e n i n g t h e  bo^t crossed  
the bars on incoming boats were toe port o f
the three m ile l im i t .  I n g  o 'o iook  so that l in e r s  a rr iv in gHew *ork sa: c lo sed  at 5 or 6 o o io c i ,  so

■
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had to anchor in th© shadow of the statue of liberty 
until the next day.

this pa ticular tiip, we had reached the Statue just 
too late to land at our pier, and so with the bar closed, 
it looked like a dull night ahead of the hundreds of 
passengers who were so near the speak—easies of Mannattan, 
in the distance, and yet so far.

After dinner, however, I remember how the door to 
the bar had remained sealed, but how a little low door around 
behind the bar which never had been sealed formed an opening 
wedge to circumvent the full application of thePhihibition 
law, and how we had all crawled on our hands and knees 
through this little door, and so come up smiling in the 
bar itself, and so spent a delightful night in the Shadow of 
Hiss liberty, with the aid and comfort of the magnificently 
stook cellar of the liner at our disposal.

Ashley’s place seemed a little like that, The front 
door was closed. % e  gaming room adjoining it in no way 
connected with the bar, and yet by the simple nf process
of walking between the two buildings and using the side 
door one could fin pi nty of companionship and cheer within.

And so after a round, 1 continued my jaunt ba k to "elrose 
krom the sound of voices as I passed by the •‘-ibrax^, 1 gathered 
t at visitors had broken down the gates, X learned later 
that it was the Scarboroughs,—Jr. and Seniors, from^ 
Natchitoches and Sforev port But 1 kept right on going,^ 
and so accomplished a shave and a shower before supper time* 
frank came to announce the .vening repast, M  maintained 
himself with ever so slight -a suggestion of having fallen 
off the water-w%on. I noticed it first at seven o^clock 
this mor-.ing. X certainly hope this doesn’t entail a lot 
od domestic problems for him as did his last flight into 
liquids.

When the guests ana f&mil and family had departed, and 
we were alone, x found that Aunt wammie was exhausted from 
too much Sunday, ^e accordingly sat for an hour in her 

room, but ti e e was no reading tonight. A little after 
seven, I said goodnight,--what with the arrival of another 
member of the family, and so betook myself for a walk down 
to cane river bridge, to see the splendid finger of gold, 
which the newly gilded ehruch steeple made above the great 
.fringe along the margin of the water, and a duplicate of 
the same dark screen and shining finger of gold reflected 
on the placid silver surface of the water itself* It was 
a calm night and g r a n d * I  sat for a time to smoke a cigarette, 
and so wended my way back home where I was in bed at 
Lyle's before nine.
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All remains perfection in the weather,—all sunshine, warm 
and dazzling, but tempered by a breeze from the best which keeps 
the thermometer at just the right spot. The sky remains an 
arch of blue, save for little scattered ootton-like puffs of clouds 
which never seem to get between the earth and tne sun. The moon 
too remains "radiant and lovely, the ^ueen of the Night”.

Last night they ’’waked" Odyssus Bronx. He was a 32 year 
old mulato who had lived all his life on ^elrose.

A few years back he was the rage among "the lady-folks".
And yot what h ever his Cham may have oeen, it must have been 
hidden, for outwardly he didn't seem so very remarkable. Scarlet 
fever, in his younger years had horribly disfigured his face, and 
his manner was so average it was almost unnoticeable, and yet 
the mulato women fought over him as though he were the one and 
old Greek god whom °an Mver had produced. In one year it was 
said, he had more illegimate children to his credit than any 
other man could account for in a decade. Lnder the circumstances, 
it is curious that he didn’t take more flights into,—shall he 
say matrimony, or merely "taking-up". Some girl, called "Teeny", 
begot Harle, —one of Mt's little baseball players, by Odyssas, 
and having found one child good by him, she begot another, al
though when he suggested "taking-up" she flatly refused, I suppose 
■ constancy was a big item in her concept of a man to live with, 
and so she pr fered to go in for an occasional round with Odysus 
instead of risking a common roof which she was smart enough to 
realize would not shelter a monogamos bed.

Some time back,—possibly a couple of years or so, ^dyssus 
developed tuberculosis. He began wasting away rapidly, and it 
was the surprise of everyone that he was so long in suffling off 
this mortal coil. x believe he lived with his mama, or possibly 
a companion, in a cabin back in the cotton patch from whence he 
hasn't moved for a ILth month. On Sunaay night at nine, while 
the moon was ridin^ high over *^elroee, a dog howled,—ana according 
to supperstion, this means that someone has died. This time, it 
was Odyssus. And so yesterday he was carried back several miles 
to St. Mary's on the ^ayou of Mttle *iver, and tier? last night, 
according to xuny, they "waked" him. Today at one o clock they 
will bury M m  Sic Transit aiori& mundi,—or whatever the cook's 
husband, the Raverend bauerwell, will say over-the grave of this 
Gan Hiver Lon Juan.

Aunt uammie and X got started wi-.i our Mary business rather 
early yesterday morning, being finished with it by the time the 
mail arrived belatedly., after Aunt mie had deserted me for 
*am Mown to whom she was giving instructions as to the planting 
ofl iris which ^arolyn ■uormon had brought her from the Labillon 
place new Lafayette, Louisiana. Together, in the 13>om room, we 
sat to run over the mail,— New York, Lenton, Mrevport and Letroit, 
Robina’s leeter spoke of a trip she may make to Lew Mexico on
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Wednesday of this week, and Stephen ^enry, from Detroit, spoke of 
having flown up there from “amp ■“•no*, with a plane and pil

disposal for a few days while he is going over the General 
Motors plant, with a view, 1 suppose, of oheoking up 0“ f8.oilities 
in that manufacturing unit, for the manufacturing of war materials.

"inner at noon, and afterward axra moment or two withthe 
radio, i’oday ^r. ^oosevelt signs the “onsoription Bill, which 
Rives America a new twist in the degelopement of nis resourse 
of vouth! Surely it will effect the homes of most American citizens 
I’m wondering if there is much regret on the part of American 
fathers and mothers that their sons will henceforth, on reaching 
21 have to spend a year in milita.y training. I am also wonder
ing if this will effect “r. Koosevelt's chances of he eleoted for
a third term.

in talking with Terrance the other day, I was interested 
in his reaction to military training. He * mind worked along 
these lines: *1 am a mulato, and I can t hope to earn more than
50 cents a day, for which 1 work hard, terrain’I make much less than 50 cenus a day. If I am drafted to train 
in the -rmy for a year, I'll get my clotnes and my food, and 
$20.00 a month for the 1st three months, and $30.00^a month for 
the balance. I will not -need money during this period, since 
the Government provides for my needs, fherefore, after working 
no harder than I do on Gane *kiver, I 11 come out Oi my ye r s 
training knowing more and much richer than when i went in.

In the faternoon, about two o'clock, Aunt ^ammie, Celeste 
and her mother, Mrs. Bigard, and i went to ^atchitoohes to see 
Rachel field’s movie: ’’All This And Heaven ioo. I liked it.
When Charles -^oyer, as the Duke and Bette Davis, as the governess, 
groke of ^eulan, where the Vaux-Praslin chateau was located, my 
mind swe-t back several years w en one rain day “̂ i s t i M  and 
I had left the *ountainebleau - r *ris t r a m  at eulan and walked 
through the co-blestone streets of the town, ana up the long 
road th t leads from the river up to the plateau to the east.
I remembered some haystacks there where we sought snelter ±r m 
the down pour, and the vast landscape which stretched away ■ard 
Yaux-Praslin and Yaux-le-^icomte, where iou^uet had 300 yea a 
before entertained •‘-ouis A1V so lavishly, ana where in our ay, 
the ^ommiers, g eat -aris bankers, had maintained ^He old 

place, — chateau by ^ansard and gardens by ^-eHotre, so beautifully 
in keeping with its original concept and period. ntth Yaux 
in the hands of the Nazi’s today, and with the Mommiers m  jai 
I suppose, since the adio says the kOO families of ^ranice axe 

to be tried for something or oti.er,--! am wondering wnat has 
happened or is happening or may happen to Yaux before the world 
is turned rignt side up again.

Back home before sev n, ~unt Laramie nd I had su per along, 
and chatted for a little while, beofre 1 said goodnight, and • 
so took my walk down to the bridge before going to bed at nine,

y
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~no .her per.feot day,— all blue sky, hot sunshine and a cool 
breeze.

The morning ran along as yesterday,— early breakfast, 
plenty of out-going mail, thin in-ooming mail and joint opera
tions with ^unt ^ammie on old Wailes* opus.

Aunt ^ammie had in mind to take a nap about eleven, but only 
got as far as reclining on her sofa, for 0. *oss kharis, from 
Many, La., dropped by to have dinner here.

Whenever l see him, L inevitably think of the time in my 
little house, when irank came to serve us our afternoon coffee, 
and Boss asked frank if he was ^am Brown's brother, since they 
looked so much alike, frank, after all, is obviously a mulato, 
while very definitely Bam is a negro, franks hand gripped tne 
coffee tray a little tighter, pitched his voice a little lower, 
than usual, and said: "Ho, he ain’t no kin of mine •

By two o'clock, Mr. Pharis hau gone, **unt Gananie had not 
had her nap, and we took up an hour of work again where we Had 
dropped it at 11 o'clock.

By three, £rank arrived with lemonade and ■“■unt Gammie departed 
for the loom house to weave, and consult with Henry on the lacing 
up of Mary's loom on w i c h  she will o-ome to work next week.

I walked over o the gin to see the white foam come tumbling 
out of the s oot and pressed into bale after bale oi cotton.
Someone told me, while there, of a little boy of color who 
down at “enryville few years ago, had Ixx somehow been pnsned 
into a stream of cotton as it was piling up for a Dale, and now 
the machine had pressed the cotton aown, child and all, and 
how the poor thing had been discovered only when the bale was 
removed from the press, just his little black feet sticking out 
from the side of the snowy bale.

Last night the ^elrose gin h d run for a while after supper, 
catc ing p on the surplus cotton which had accumulated, out 
this afternoon the gin was out-stepping the cotton-pickers, an 
by three thirty it had shut down for a couple of nours while^ 
additional fresh cotton w..s being hauled in from the fielas in 
wagons and trucks.

I had thought of dropping around to chat with -©line for 
a few mo ments, and so I is left the gin and headed down t^e 
road ana acr sss Gane "Aver bridge, stopping on the other side 
for a moment to chat with Bill in the saloon. *omehow we fell to 
talking about the Difference between his place ana ^shley ixirkland 
on the Bermuda (La Jote woyeuse) road, and as to the relative 
popularity of-the two places. He told me that he thought nis 
patronage was the more stady of the two, saying that there were
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undoubtedly several factors tending to make this so,— the fact 
that *shley was from nQw ^relans and B u i  was a Bane River boy, 
that Ashley's personality was not quite so well adjusted to his 
neighbors as his own, and perhaps one of the most important 
elements, the fact that because of the neighbhorhood in which 
Askley's place is situated, ^shley must cater exclusively to 
mulatoes, while Bill ean serve both mulato and negro.

Bill said this, through my mina swam the line from So Bed 
The Bose in which the author has one of his characters remark:
"Show me a nigger, and I’ll show you a snob1’.

To me it is interesting that Bill and Ashley, both mulatoes, 
and both running saloons within a equal radius from “Aelrose, 
successfully operate their respective places of business along 
quite different color lines In ^shley's neighborhood, I suppose the 
mulato dominates to the extent of possibly 90 percent, while 
about the same per centage dominates Bill’s locality, and .yet 
Ashly would be out of business immediately if he served any of the 
negroes living on Melrose, while Bill oan serve them and does withou 
out jepordizing his personal popularity or his business activities. 
Perhpas Ashley's dance hall, located acorss the road from his 
saloon, may determine in part the reason why he must not serve 
negroes, since the mulatoes might resent the presence of a negro 
in the dance hall, while Bill, on the other hand, operates no 
dance hall, merely having a large room behind his bar vsihere 
sometimes his customers dance to a mechnioal musio box, although 
nothing by way of a dance for a dance’s sake, is ever engineered 
there.

If you, who have never known Gane River, should glance over 
this page and puzzle at this eollor distinction, and dismiss 
the fuss and feathers stirred up as between the line of color 
demarking- mulato from negro, you may possibly understand the 
feeling if you ever are classed by a black man as one,--white and 
mulato.

But all this conversation wasn't getting me up to feline’s, 
and so said goodbye to ^ill and wended my way up the River Hoad.
At the second little house on the right, between the road and
the River, Madame Madelin, from the shade of her gallery sang out: 
"Bon ^our, Monsieur Francois, Ma ^ousine, Belie, n ’est pas chez- 
elle”. and so I turned in at the little picket gate, passed 
under the china berry trees in front of the house, and joined 
Madame ^adelin, ’’her old man” as she refers to her husband, and 
a grand daughter in white duck slacks, and a little boy, fat and 
fourteen,— all of them, save Madame ^adel&n having obviously stopped 
for a moment a from their coi ton picking to enjoy a moments shade
and a drink from the water bucket on the gallery, I sat on
the steps and chatted with them all for possibly five minutes, and 
then turned an attentive ear to ^adarae ^adelin, when the. other 
three had returned to the picking of cotton in the field hard by.

J‘uesday
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Madame Madelinis mulato but prefers co refer to herself as 
’’Creole”. She is in her 70’s and is as sprightly, plum and 
twittering as a sparrow on a cold sunny day, busying itself about 
the meal in the road where it has spilled from a horse s feea-b&g.

Terrance, her son, is a youth of some 26 summers, the only 
one of her 13 children still living at home. He is strong and 
agile and cross-eyed. He's kindly, too, and never quarrelsome 
but let him be slightly under the wether with drink and for no 
fault of his own, suddenly become the object of pranks by his 
friends and neighbors, congreating at the saloon, and the tormentors 
had better watch out, -̂ or at Huoh times, Terrance can ta&e care 
of him self, Bor he his quick with his knife at such times, and 
more than one buffon has felt the keen edge or J-errance s blade 
when their foolishness with Terrance has gone too far,

Madame ^adelin spoke of her son to me. *he knows I like him 
and she has heard him express a certain regard for me.

"Terrance is a good boy", she confided. "Sometimes he drinks 
too much. Last Saturday night he got drunk at tne saloon and 
couldn’t walk. But I've always told Bill^to brrng nira home hen 
he can’t walk any more. Saturday night Bill brought him home.
He knocked at my ga^e, and I came out and they helped me bring 
him in. He lay still in his bed for a while, and u.en sat up 
on the edge, and said:"Mama, x want to go oaok to the s.loon •
But I told him he was too drunk, and I took off his shoes, for 
they were full of dust and would spoil the sheets, and so lerrance 
went back to sleep and didn't wake up until nearly noon,

"I always drip him his coffee when ho first wakes up. He 
said "Mama, I don1t believe I want anything. It feels like my
grub is up here in my chest’. But I made him his coffee just 
the same, and he drank it ana-then he wanted his—breakfast*

"Sunday night he went to the dance at ^shley’s, ana Monday 
morning he got up early,— soon, soon, soon, and was away towork 
for ^r. ^ompton before day light, Terrance is a good boy ©nd 
works hard all week. Of course he drinks sometimes, but he^s 
good and when I’m old xerrance will always tane care of me.

She spoke of the war, which, I gathered she thought of,—  
and possibly with widdom, as being the same thing: as conscription. 
She hoped he wouldn't have to go,--what with his crossed eyes and 
his right wrist. I asked about that and she said that years ago 
someone,--a Goutie,— had shot him through the palm Ox his hand 
and the bullet had come out two or three inches below the wrist 
on the inside of the arm. His wrist swells up, she said, wnen 
he does hard work, ^aybe that would keep him from going to war. 
What did I think? I thought probably it would.

Switowing away from the possibility of hostilities, I re- - 
marked upon how pretty her view was from her house. he took 
me around t o the back from the gallery of which we could see x
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see the lotus flowers growing along the margin of Uane Biver 
down a little slope beh-nd the house, and across the river there 
stood Felix Mettoyer's house in a clump of pecane trees, and 
further on the *~elrose gin and then the chimneys of the several 
houses of UelroSe itself.

We had walked through the house to the gallery, andI 
remarked to her house nicely it was aranged inside, and how nice 
the gallery wa in hack. She said she did like it there,--she 
could see the Melrose bridge and the horses and riders and cars 
passsing over it in the day time. She said she like the river so 
near too for in the evening she and her family could go down there 
and bath,'and that was handy. And at night, the lights xrom ^elrose 
looked so pretty off there in the dark.

We came back to the front gallerythrough rooms rather _ 
barren but spotlessly clean and orderly, fhe beds .ere as white
as snow.

I asked her if she remembered the sudden wind which had blown s 
so unexpectedly at mid-night, possibly on August 20th. She assured 
me that she dxstx did. ^n th t ni,_ht, she said, she had jumped 
from her red, seized the iioly Uater and hastily sprinkled it in 
t e  four corners of the room, dropping it only to take up her beads 
and say all the prayers she knew, so that the house wouldn t be 
blown over into the river. She said wthe old man , had just laugned 
at her from his bed and said that nothing v.as going to happen,

wGf course, it didn't”, she remarked almost ruefully, but
"one never knows",

A few chickens were playing around un er th© cni% berry
trees, and she ex'lcined that she was raising these as best she
might, in anticipation of a long and lean winter, -‘•'he first year 
they came here to live in this house, -r. *pmpton,— the owner 
oi this property through here, let them raise two rows of corn, and 
with this they had raised chickens to help them through trie winter. 
But after that Ur, "ompton wouldn't let them raise any corn, say
ing that he needed all the land for cotton, and so she hadn t rised 
many chickens this year because she didn't have the moeny to uuy^ 
corn to feed them, *~r. wompton, as a mulato, is certainly learning 
many of the customs Of his white plantation copoetors,

■°ut Mad erne "^adelin by no had forgotten her family in ^he 
cotton catch, and 1 felt they would be coming for more water if
she didn't appear there soon, and so I said au revoir, and re
turned to Melrose. I found Sister and her husband there, and 
sister was still thinking of the icture we had seen yesterday,-- 
all this and he ven too, Mhe wanted me oo tell Lor everything I 
knew about the Duohesse de xraslin. Her insane jealousy had 
evidently impressed Sister. Possibly movies like books do sometimes 
make us think as well as entertain,-—particularly if they mirror 
our own experiences and inclinations,

Pive o clock and time for the news, so •*unt Uammie cam to 
my house to^hear it, calling ^enry to come to listen too.

iuesday, September 17th, 1940 - page ^ or &•
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I galloped through a shower afterwards, and so a little 
late to supper before six.

a round in the garden, and afterwards half a hour of reading 
from ^ydnor with ^unt ^ammie in her room. Up to this late hour, 
neither had she had her nap nor had 1 s en Seline.

-na SO at seven thirty we said goodnight, and A stopped off 
in the kitchen for some ice cubes to go with tne coca-cola w-ich 
E nt “ammie L d  sent over to gyle's house for a drink before retiring. 
X heard Mlt U  nmie's radio go on, ana - realized she must be about 
to entfoy a long deferred nap on her sofa as programs on ts air came
and went,

mhja moon not Quite so large as last night’s was just .
struggling over the ‘crepe-myrtles by the bindery. I took the ice over 
So £ 5 ! ^ and then headed down t-e garden path and out into the b?a road k for one more turn before retiring. Beyond the bridge, the 
lights shone brightly from the Saloon. * dozen patrons and hangers on 
^ l l u d i n -  mulato planters, - *ill Jones and Clarence *ompton - 
were among those playing that famous gamboling game of 21 winch 
I have never yet understood.

Mdward's papa, Wood *ntee, was among tnose wa ching the g..me. 
ne as^ed me him in a beer. Vie talked cotton and tone
River Fe said he hoped to get ndwara m  a UoG Camp tnis -ix 
afler*the cotton and all was in. He wanted to send his several 
&other °smailerboys to school as long as he could. f^oation he 
siad would do them no harm. xt was because of lgHSBXX i|noiance, 

q^id that the neople who used to own oane River, nau lost 
their protpertyl He hoped his children would have a better chance.

BefbreS nine we said goodnight, and I re-crossed the bridge, 
and walked slowly up the road toward home between the fields of 
cotton on either side, soft and shimmering in the moonlight.

Back home, 1 rate underessed without turning on the li ghts, 
the moon was to bringht by this time. I had a <iuick cold bath, and 
two s conds later was asleep in bed.
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Continued perfection in the weather,— all blue and gold with 
a breeze.

Beneath tne fig and the pecane trees, dried leaves rattle 
of little Grandpa, Jr., followed by einzie and ^ady gox frisking 
by, but otherwise the summer holds fast, with the crepe-myrtles 
still blooming bravely, the dahlias taking on a brighter hue and 
the Guernsey or Bessurection lilis, in double rows about the formal 
plot surrounding the African ^ouse, burst rig into a red that is just 
off cranberry.

Before dinner and afterward, -̂ unt uammie and 1 worked together. 
At three o clock wh>:rles ^azurette came up from his farm back on 
Little ^ivef and 1 talked witn him for a while about his cotton, 
two bales of which he had had ginned this morning.

Ana unsuual person, ^harles,. having spent all his thirty odd 
years in liew urleans to come up here to find contentment on his 
farm five miles back in the bayous on Little Biver, and heaven# 
only knows how ne.r his ne. rest meighbor may $ be. rrob.bly 
we are the nearest, as a matter of fact.

it is curious, too, that having lived all his life in a state 
which as such, a large oolored population, Charles seems to find 
little or no basis or common denominator in his contacts with them. 
Ida, his wife, who spent the summer with him, has now returned to 
her school in "ew Orleans, and I believe Charles is as happy to be 
alone as he was to have her cumganionship., fur they say it was only 
that,

Charles, they say, has some sort of an income which doesn't 
make him dependant upon his farm. In speaking with him regarding 
his costs for cotton as compared with the price at which he sold, 
he said he just about came out even, although he may hove made 
a little, ^e said he uu-toned this relationship of costs and returns 
because of his interest in the whole pxobLem of tenancy, day labor, 
etc., and his curiosity to find out if there is any fairness 
in the break those who aren't land-holders are getting. I shall be 
interested to learn of his conclusions after he -as farmed it for 
a while.

In the afternoon, 1 went over to the -elrose gin to watch the 
miracle of the mounds of cotton being swept from the trucks, through 
the gin and out into 500 pound bales. I visited-the seed room, too, 
and was struck by the appearance of the etherial ice cycles suspended 
from the rafters of this large building adjoining the gin, and into 
which the seed is blown as it is separated from the staple. Some
how it remined me of a drug store window x in December, tricked out 
with r ther poor taste to suggest the approach of the holiday season.

After supper, ^unt wammie and 1 re.d from Sydnof's Slavery
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in Mississippi*
It was interesting to notice the considerable quotation which 

the author had made fromB.L.0. Wailes* Diary, which Mrs. Brandon 
had let him use some years ago, and also the extensive material 
he quoted from Ingraham's 's South-West by a Yankee.

In the afternoon, in working on the Wailes Diary, I had been 
delighted to see that this same 1ngraham, who had writen the South 
West in 1835, was a guest of Mr. Wailes during the summer of 1858 
in Washington, Miss.

In conversation with J. 4* , i.was interested to learn, too, 
that after this hundred years has past since Ingraham spoke of the . 
mania for cotton raising in Mississippi, that Mississippi in 
1940 is still one of the grea cotton ra sing states, being seoond 
only to Texas for cotton production. I was a little surprised to 
learn that in 1940 Louisiana is fourth in cotton culture, with 
Oklahoma, 1 believe, or Arkansas, being ah. ad of her.

Light o'clock and we said good night. The moon, and little 
older and slower in rising, was just over the horizon. I acoordingl 
took to t e bia road, alk g down to the bridge, along the margin of
the river for a ways, and so back before nine and so to bed.
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Thursday, September 19th, 1940

Last night at sundown, while the twilight still ingered on 
in the sky, the roosters began crowing up and down Jane Biver.
Aunt da:,,mie said that acco ding to the darkies, this means rain 
on the morrow.

But the dawn opened as beautiful and serence as all the rest 
during the past couple of weeks.

I was in the big road before seven, walking for a few miles 
and riding for several more, ^n the out-skirts of "atohitoches 
on my way home, uarold dhevalier, a mulato from bane iliver now 
living in town, came along in his old Ford. said he was 
going as far as Cypress, and would be glad if X would care to 
iide that far with him. As it cut ten or twelve miles from 
a journey on foot, I accepted, anticipating the remaining five 
mile walk between Cypress and ^elrose with relish. But on 
reaching Cypress, Monsieur ^hevlier thought he would like to go 
a little further, at least as far as Montrose, anu so, of course, 
he ended up by taking me all the way to ^elrose.

For the balance of the morning, <*unt Cammie and 1 worked 
together, as we did after dinner until a little after three.
At that hour, ~unt °a. mie returned to her weaving and I started 
out for a turn in the cotton fields that stretch off to the ^orth 
beyond the banana and bamboo hedge which forms the great 
green screen at the far end of the white garden.

About half way down the turn row, surrounded on all sides as far 
as the eye coulu see by a vast see of green and^white cotton pin
plants, 1 stoppeo. to chat with an ola darkie, with a crop of
white whiskers, w o was moving a loin, bri kip from plant to plant 
as he swept the fluffy white bolls into his lon& canvas* sack.
The sun was shining brightly and only at the horizon were there 
clouds of cotton boll design and lightness. At that moment, 
to our surprise, drops of rain suddenly descended from "fhe clue*
The old man laughed and said he was afaird that wouldn t cool 
things off much, and with a few deft movements stripped a 
couple of more plants of their burden. But he had been rais-
talen! for the first few drops wee followed by a downpour, which
drenched us both, and greatly to our amazement since the sun 
continued to shine as before and looking aboge neither of us 
oould see anything but blue sky. I reckon last nigh ts roosters 
had proclaimed a shower and with® or without clouds; the heavens 
had to effect a seal of actuality to their perdiotion.

Xt continued to rain from the blue for possible five minutes, 
soaking the ootton and people alike. Thoroughly drenched I 
plodded home through the ud, and so fell into a bath and 
fresh clothes.

Supper at 5:30 and reading from ^ydnor until 7:15 when we 
sia goodnight and 1 retired before 7:30.

But before closing today's Journal, X must record

something' X heard that goes along the same road of which I 
have been thinking since the Draft Law went into effect two 
or three days ago.

*#ith the incorporation of this legislation as a part of our 
new y departure in the defense of Democratic Government, I 
have wondered what effects will develope as mulatoes at 21 
are, year after year, taken into military training, and thus 
removed far from their Gane Aj_ver locale.

In many instances, X suppose, they will live for this 
twelth month in regions far different from this part of -Louisiana, 
and in some cases in neighborhoods where the relation ship between 

the mulato and the white, ana the mulato and the negro will be 
on quite a different footing from that which obtains here.
And fter they return to their firesides on Oane Biver, X am 
wondering how this experience will alter their view point.

Today a mul to told me this story which took place last May 
when the Army manoeuvres were held in this part of the °outh 
during which time soldiers from Ohio, Wisconsin and other Northern 
states were billeted near Melrose.

One day during that time, some of these soldiers were 
drinking beer in the saloon, as were several mulatoes from 
Melrose, The “"elrose overseer came in the saloon, oruered a 
drink, and exchanged conversation with tr.e soldiers who spoke to 
him about various aspects of labor on a plantation. The overseer 
pointed out a that on ^elrose they used nigger labor,

• The soliaers, noting the mulatoes pre ent, replied to the 
overseer that in the A,iorth whence they came, if the overseer 
were to refer to the colored people as niggers within earshot 
of the latter, they would beat him up good. The overseer thereupon 
left the saloon and henceforth held no conversations , ith the 
soldiers during their manoeuvres on Cane Biver.

The mulato rather relished the episode. X wonder what other 
ones they will have on hand when their days of military training 
in other sections of the country have been completed.
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Friday, September 20th, 1940#

Yesterdays greet puffs of fleecy cotton clouds have smoothed 
out into a thin layer-like haze, completely enshrouding the &reat 
h arch of Heaven, and difusing the light of day so perfectly as 
to make the light filter through with equal intensiy from all points 
of the compass#

fhe out-going mail was fairly heuv„ as usual, and the in-coming 
was r ther light. *unt ^ammie and X had our mid-morning coffee 
together and did our stint on Mr. Wailes. We also made a round of 
the formal grass plots before and behind the African House. This 
parterre appears at especial advantage at the moment. The outer 
boarder in the great elipses which strectch far to the north and 
to the *outh of the building, is heavily out-oined by a shaggy 
growth of Pirated Beard, while immeidately within this endless 
line of demarcation run a continuous row of little rain lilies, some 
six inche high, and looking ever so much like full-blown crocuses.

Further winin this edging runs a double row, about a foot 
from each eliptical line, an astonishing parade inx, two abreast, 
of foot high Resurrection lilies, just off Cranberry in color and 
almost pagan in their nakedness. For Resurrection or Gurensey 
lilies sent up a shoot direct from the grown with no leaves to 
shurrouud or to shade it. Looking faintly like an aspargus, the 
shoot tontinues to mount upward until reaching a 12 inch height, 
expands it head in a glory of blossom, like a day-time version of 
Bengal light, to enhance to set off to further advantage the strange 
architectural fe tures of the African uouse rising from the en
circling grass plots.

After dinner, we oont nued our labors until three when visitor 
s called <*unt cammie to the big house, and 1 had my lemonade alone 
in my house. In serving me, -rank told i e an amusing coincidence 
regardin ght birth of his youngest child. Frank Morin, and his 
cousin, Frank Morin, had married sisters. Both sisters became 
expectant mothers about the same time, although it appeared that 
"Cousin” Frank's wife woulu have her child first. This in truth, 
did happen, and on the day the child was born, her sister traveled 
a couple of miles down the road by car to call on her.,— and 
made this visit in spite of her husband's admonition that their, 
child, too, must be just in the offing, so to speak. But the 
good woman was determined to see her sister, and go she would, only 
to discover immed ately upon her arrival, that she herself was 
about to re eive a visitation from wld ^an Storck. There was 
a bea in the room beside's the one which "°ousin" Frank’s wife 
was occupying, and of course the mid-wife who ushered in the first 
child, was present "to catch" ti.e second. And so both Frank's wifes[ who were sisters, gave birth to a boy each on the same day 
in the same house, which seems oad to me.

At three I walked over to Aelines, but failed to find her either 
at home &r in the customary cotton patch at the end of the lane 

leading to the Bayou. On my way home along the dusty road, i was 
greeted by ol M. Madelin with home I talked for half an hour, and so 
home co supper, to reading afterward and so to bed before 7;30.

sWI4*Slii3i|̂W‘

Saturday, *>ept, *il4th, 1940.
656

Today's patter ofactivities, weather, timing and turning in 
are almos identical.

The sky was a canopy of gray, making the green of the ootton 
fields a little deeper and the cotton bolls a little whiter.

Uur labors were much along the lines of yes. terday, too,— with 
draperies substituting for Aunt Cammie's reading, for today she 
finished the slip covers of white Osnaberg for the new chair and 
sofa, and completed the yards and yars of Pacific Buck draperies whic 
whn drawn will make an extra-division in my maisonette, creating 
a separate room out of that section of the larger one, so that 
everything below the balcony,— sofafc, fireplce, bed, etc., will 
be all by itself, more roomy than an aloove and more intimate than 
a livingroom, bedroom ana boudoir all rolled into one.

In the afternoon, -unt °ammie had guests, people from town 
with relatives from Boston who tola *unt dammie much about Louisiana 
politics and personalities

For myself, 1 took to the big road with their arrival, and 
ran through cluds of dust xsxix tkiiown up by automobiles, as I 
tramped the route from ^elrose around by the *kiver to aelines.
I found the house closed, on my arrival, but a pretty mulatress 
girl, called to me from next ooor, saying that ^eline ana Joe were 
in .the ootton patch hard by the pumpkin patch and trier o X found 
them, just starting for home, each with a huge pack over their should 
ers.

1 didn't stay long, only to watch them weigh what they had 
picked, and so to accompany them to the house, and chat for a moment 
or two, before sorting on my r turn home, ^oe told me that he 
had to riae over to “"elrose on his horse to get coal oil, ^erosene, 
and that if X went out oy t e front gate, he would see me as he moupte 
tea his morse nd rode out the side . On reaching the river road,
I walmed along toward the bridge, thinking Joe would be overtaking 
me shortly, but 1 had gone quite a ways*without earing his horses ho 
hoofs behind. I walked a little further, and then turning around, 
saw poor ^oe hea. ed in my direction, laraping his pony for all he was 
worth, somehow jumping up and down on the saddle with every bounce 
of the horse, his coat flopping in the breeze and his coal-oil jug 
bouncing antiphonally with his own figure. Somehow he maae me think 
of a ±±xx slightly discolored and emaciated Sancho xansa.

He was puffing and out of breath when he came along side me, 
explaining that he was almost worn out in his efforts to make his 
hore move faster than a slow walk, and that he reckoned he would 
never catch up with me unless he could persuade the nag to run a 
little. But she hadn't galloped in so ion.., he guessed she had for
gotten how, and so he, in having forgotten how to ride, had jolted 
along in a manner that he feared might lead to the death of both 
horse and rider

By this time we era at the saloon at just tj.e time that moment 
comes in the afternoon when a pause refreshes, and thus fortified 
we continued our jo rne^ across the bridge and so on to uxelrose.
Supper and six, reading in part and hence to bed.
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Sunday, ^ept. 22nd, 1940# 1
The weather remains perfect, in spite of the storms of the Squin 

nox which the calendar says should be upon us.
It was a quiet day, for a change, this Sunday at ^elrose.
H0 one called, not even the family, and the consequent quiet 

was restful and invigorating.
Aunt wammie- and I worked for a while both before and after 

dinner without an interruption,— a rarety that is remarkable.
About four, I took a little turn along ^ane River, I turned 

leflt at the bridge, inst aa of the customary right, Pa5jsiagJ?y ,+. 
McKinley1s house. He was leaning on his front gate, chatting with 
Felix, the barber, his next door neighbor.

McKinley laughingly remakred that I hadn't come over to have 
water melon with him, and that now all the water melons were gone.
He said he hoped to get a job cooking in the training camp which is 
scheduled to be built near Alexandria, as Army Training unit of 
Fort Beauregard. . Poor -cKinley .— in a way it ought to be a Paradis 
for him,but x reckon his personality is not one designed for the
military.

Father ^icksley came by in his car. He stopped and asked us
what we were talking about. 1 felt like telling him it °
his business, but instead lied by saying we were settling the cotton 
question for 19^0. He said he was making out all right in His 
new Parish near Spanish Hake. He can get bogged in it for all 
care. He halted bpt a moment and drove on in a cloud of dust.

x continued my walk, in a little cloua of dust of my own mak
ing for the ground is so dry, the dust arises with each footfall.

^oilowing around the margin of the ^iver,  ̂ passed neon 
^ettoyer's house. His mama called a greeting to me, Somehow sne 
always reminds me of a French mulato edition of norenoening w a 
ins 20 years before she struck the ^hite House,— quite out ox joint
with her setting and geared too high for preening her plumage to
go well with any fine feathers she may ever graft on herself.

Around by Nathaniel Hr0ux's, across the over-burddnned cotton 
patch, and so back home again before five ooclock.

Supper a lictle after five, and reading afte„ that until seven 
when we said good night, and within ten minutes ± was asleep ing*
bed.

Monday, September 23rd, 1940. 6 5 8

1 had thought of taking a walk this morning, but it is as 
well that i didn t for it began raining a little after eight, and 
kept going all day long. . The radio says 3.84 inches of water 
fell, making, f suppose about 220 tons to the acres, but as I 
don t know how much ^ ton of water spread over an acre would look 
like,- surely haven t the vaguest notion of a dash to the tune of 
220 tune would be. Hut one of thing I am certain, — it s a lot of water. o

y/ith the coming of the rain, the new perfumes which have appears 
ed in fresh blooming flowers seemed doubly intensified. About my 
little house there are several sweet olives in full flower — one 
on either side of the front steps, and others further along the 
gallery. There fragrance is so he^vy that is sags through the 
air, into the house and out_.on the gallery and along the~lawn for 
a goodly distance. I wish ^obina were here instead of in Hew Mexioo, 
for she would love it as much as I.

xhe cape jasmine by my back g llery is also in full bloom again, 
ana the heavy air is saturated with its sweetness. I like these 

gardenias which make their bow in che Hpxing and then return for 
a curtesy in the turn of the summer.

-̂ unt °ammie thought the storm, reportedly sweeping up from the 
gulf might reach "*elrose during the night and wreok the 12 foot 
dahlias which are now in their full glory. I volonteered to gather 
some from tne upper reaches of the various bushes. Two huge 
bouquets feel beneath my snipping shears, with a little colored boy 
to catch them as they fell, -̂ ike liquids frozen into facets of 
luminous pastels they spill over the tops of the great white 
vases on my mantle and from the early American glass vase on my 
desk. Hundreds more still grace the dahlias plants, and x reckon 
they’ll weather the storm, if any.

We haa supper at five, and reading until 7:30, when the day 
was done, and I retired.

| had intended to mention the story of a bunoh of grapes in 
today s •'ournal, but 1 shall hare to hold it for later inclusion.
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$ Tuesday, Sept. 24th, 1940.

I guess the storm from the Gulf must have changed its mind 
alright and started hack in the direction of its origin, for the 
sky seems rent with pstches of blue through the tattered gray 
veils which inger on in the sky, but obviously the sun will break 
through.

The roads, however, are still a little soggy, and I shall not 
take a walk until tomorrow. Goffee came as usual at ten, and 
with it the mail and Aunt Gammie to spend the balance of the morning 
with me.

The mail included a letter in tsk longhand from Mag ruder 
Drake, posted frm Selma, which is the post^office on the plantation 
of the original Brandon domains just outside Washington, Miss. In 
in letter, he auvised me that he haa just been speaking with ^r. 
and Mrs. Ward regarding my interest in the Nutt and Hunt families, 
and that Mrs. Ward, nee Marshall, and grad "daughter of David hunt, 
told him that in their home,—  bandsdown,— tucked away in the woods 
beyond the bayou, and opposite the former Homewood, she had an 
a sortment of ■‘Mint papers which she would be glad to let me go over. 
Mr. Ward, on the other hand, is the grandson of Dr. Haller Nutt, 
the great cotton planter and builder of Dongwood, and Mr, Drake under 
stood that he might be able to secure the Haller Nutt papers and 
Diary for me if x were to see tk him. I accordingly jotted down 
a note to Magruder, suggesting that I might be in Natchez within 
a week or ten days, and that I would appreciate his good offices 

in kicking down the red carpet for me at ^andsdown.
Aunt °ammie arose to the occasion with the suggestion that 

X write "ary ^ambdin, suggesting that X oome over to ^atchez for 
a few days, to riae back to -elrose with hex when she comes,to do 
her initial work on her new loom, and rera rking that X might re
turn to ^atchez with her for a few days, and that ^unt ^ammie might 
follow with kugabou, and so take a turn with me and Nellie Wailes 
Brandon about the traces, and so return to "elrose,— we three.
I liked the whole thing.

After dinner we worked until three when I started for keline's, 
but found the roads a little soupy. Sydney Lacaze, the Police Jurior 
as they seem to call the ^oad Supervisors in this region, came along 
before I had reached the bridge, where he had men putting in new 
plank. he stopped for me to ride a couple of hundred yards with 
him, and X accepted. X was glad, also, of the opportunity to 
buy him a beer, he has always been so generous in stopping to 
pick me up as he sails up and down the big road in all kinds of 
weather.

I then started up towards keline's but found the river road 
too antediluvian for me, so turned back. On the saloon gallery 
I listened to the mulatoes chattering,— for the rain had spoiled 
the cotton picking on Monday, and today was still too wet to work 
at it.

Every once in a while they hit off an expression which is
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pat, it seems to me. Only a day before I had heard the Sc'me 
expression as was used there on the gallery.  ̂ orneone as speaking 
of another mulato who has the reputation for being an exper 
axeman. They said: "He sure knowed how to handle an axe, like 
a monkey knowed how to handle a coconut,"

Surely the saloon is the poor man's club of ^ane Aiver.
^eaven alone knows where they get their money, cut when there is 
no work they all love to sit and gamble, playing Twenty-One, day 
in ana day out. xhey always have a fringe Oi on-lookers, too,-- 
and in that circle, I notice Joe "hevalier, Terrance Jaaelin,— & litt 
little over-seas, Mward *ntee, Puny's boy, Jake and a dozen or 
so more, representing a goodly sprinkling of Mettoyers Gouties,
Jones, Balthazars, etc.

In the back room there were two other tables going full 
tilt. The overseer came in for a drink at the White "ntranee, an 
I heard a veiled exaggeration of respect for him,--so phrased as 
to be utterly proper and yet so p enunioated as to be dripping 
with vitriol. X alwo heard them mention another white person, 
as the only one of two people who had ever been on Oane t
whose attitutda toward the people of color was something different 
from the usual brand of relationship which suggested that of a 
white man for his dog, even though he may have been fona of the 
animal. Interestingthese poor man s clubs.

aom for supper, and further reading from ydnor until
7*30*asleep by ten, or at least &oing through the motions, although 
I heard the clock strike all the hours except 6. I thought much 
on divers things, including the faithful qualities oi so many
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I was a little tired and sleepy when Frank arrived a 
little before six with my coffee. We chatted for half an hour, 
where upon I dashed through a quick shower, and got into the 
big road, after dashing off a line or two for the postman.
I grabbed off a biscuit on my way through the big house 
abtou 6:45, for Mary hadn’t arrived as yet, and I didn’t want 
to wait for Frank to fix my tray.

I posted a letter for Mary Lambdin, regarding a proposed 
flight into Mississippi, and so headed down the big road.
At ^ontrose X found Edward, all newly dressed in oyster gray 
and white. He said he was going- to town to see a nr. , as 
both his sides pained him and he reckoned he might have appendi 
ictfcs. We journey along the highway more or. less together.

In town, we said goodbye, and exchanged the idea that 
we both might see each other on the road back home per
haps an hour later.

I took a hurried turn through the shops, booking for stationary 
and folders which I didn’t find,— made one call --and was out on  ̂

the cement hghway beyond the bridge appraoch to town before nine. 
Edward came along shortly afterward, seemingly much bet ter,--possibly 
due to the perscription he had had filled. The Dr. told him that 

his pains wer-n't from appendicitis but merely from a strain.
One of the "̂ ambre boys came along in a station wagon shortly, 

stopping for us. We had thought of waiting for -oill Jones who was 
in town, but gave up the idea at the other invitation, as the^ 
sky had grown cloudy,— long endless furrows from horizon to horizon, 
and percipitation seemed likely at any moment.

We stopped a couple of times on the way down, at the -isriedman s 
and at the ■‘-ambre store in Bermuda, and hence we speeded along La 
Cote Joyeuse to ^elrose. I was interested in that the Larnbre boy said 
as we drove along that latter 7 mile stretch of road. About a mile 
or two beloy the Bermuda bridge he remarked that at about this dis
tance between Bermuda and ^elrose, he always felt as though he passed 
over a line of demarkation, in what seemed to the the parallel which 
separated the Bermuda section, dominated by negroes, numerically, and 
Melrose which, of course, has a great preponderance of mulatoes.

Perhaps this is purely imaginative on hispart, but I understood 
him perfectly, since X have experienced something of the same sort 
in driving from Woodville, MiSS., to St. Francisville, La..where, 
along this route, south of the old Jefferson Davis plantation home,
I always feel as though X am passing between a "sanity belt , as it 
seems to cut across the fairy kingdom of ^atchez to the north and 
•Vest Felician to the south. It was interesting to me, too, that the 
lambre boy should have pseferred the ~*elrose tempo, which does seem 
more civilized than the Bermuda which seems more pronounced in its 
racial coloring and disposition. Possibly the Melrose mulatoes re
present, in their coloring, at least, the old Greek concept of modera
tion in everythin^, and I must say I have often felt they must be 
rather satisfied in one respect,— that they are neither so jet as the 
negroes nor so washed out as whites seem to be after one has long been 
accustomed to mulato.

Wednesay, Stp. 25th, 1940 - page 2.

Back to Melrose by 10:30, 1 said good bye to Edward, cha ted 
for a few moments on the store gallery with celeste, and so, with the 
mail under my arm, went over to the big house to chat with Aut Gammie 
for half an hour, run through the mail and bemoan the failure of the 
British - de Gauie attempt to capture Dakar, since the failure of 
the effort will most certainly lower world prestige which is much 
too far below par at present, and will most surely bring more of the 
French Empire under the Nazi domination,— if indeed, it all isn’t unde 
it allready.

And extra guest or two for dinner, and afterwards Aunt Gammie 
and 1 concluded our labors on the ttailes Diary. By now the clouds 
had darkened although there seemed'less lielyhood of rain, although 
a mounting wind blew cold from the north. I took a turn to the far 
side of the bridge and back, and so set about doing some work on my 
typewriter until nearly five. Sam Brown appeared ju t as I was 
finishing, with a wheelbarrow of wood for the kitchen stove and 
to stir. Tonight there will be fires in more places than usual I 
reckon.

.. v* and i1: was chilly in the summer dining room where
the chilly breeze swept through like a gale. But with the setting 

of the sun, a rift appeared in the clouds banks in the west, and 
a cold silver light shot through the crevasses and seemed to 
galvanize the foliage in a horizontal flood of cold light.

We read until after seven and shivered, too, for *unt Gammie 
warm blooded and Spartan, hadn't had a fire laid in the Franklin'stov 
and contended herself with a warm woolen white shawl.

Outside the thermometer must have dropped to about 40 degrees, 
and with the coming of night, all the clouds had rolled away, making 
my tourney thr ugh the gardens easy enough by following the x 
black pattern of the great branches of the trees against the glitter 
ing gray-blue of the heavens.

. v i closed myself up securely at -Gyles, lighted the big logs 
that had been laid down in my fireplace, and so reveled in that 
luxtrious feeling of inner comfort and contentddness as opposed to 
the chilling world outside. I had looked forward to this hour with 
anticipation and in the realization of it, I found it equally good. 
Eight, nine, ten eleven, and so to sleep.

me j



Thursday, Sept, 26th, 1940*
I shall never cease to marvel at the completeness to which 

a child gives himself up at the close of day,, norm thesatisfae- 
tion of having slep well in manhood after physical exertion. I 
slept like that last night.

It was nearly six when l awoke, pleasantly exhausted and 
not unmindful of what Sam Brown had said regarding the need 
everybody would have for "± kivvers* last night, for it was 
a little too chilly for this season in this clime,— in the 40*s 
I reckon.

All the rains and cloud m banks have lifted and only blue 
sky and sunshine remain, with the air still keen and efferveslng 
with ozone.

But t ere was another element in the atmosphere which somehow 
permeated through all the levees built to stem the tide. Perhaps 
the darkies express it best by saying that on oertain days it 
sure 'nough looks like the Devil passes round.

The feud, as between *enry and Frank, still smolders, and 
Henry, anxious to finish a loom on which he is working, had to 
do things at the gin for J. H., which got things further out of 
joint. There was something about the mail, too, both as it 
was sent out and as it came in, that was just enough off key to 
suggest an echo of discord. Nothing seemed exactly wrong but 
on the other hand everything seemed just off center. Those are 
curious times, which everyone has experienced, 1 suppose, al
though to say I sat in as an observer rather than as an actor 
in the piece, and even that was a little disturbing. I think 
the darkies summed it up best in saying that some days the Devil 
passes 'dound.

Aunt Gammie and I ran through some things together in the 
morning, and after dinner she finished the pieoe of rami in the 
loom which when removed from the frame, opens up double the width 
it appears to have when being woven. I took a walk along the 
river road as far as ^adame Aubin-^oo^ues. Percy Brunson stopped 
in his car to give me a lift. He said he was catching cold, since 
he wasn't able to adjust his clothes to the changeable weather.
He is something of a riot. Next Monday, he said, he expects 
his school to start in Bermuda,— the colored schools starting 
later than the white schools, of course, for I believe the white 
shhools have been in session since Labor Day, I think.

Back home before five, and shortly aftereward we had supper. 
Dan had talked with Governor Jones Secretary, Frank ^hitehead in 
the afternoon, and plans to go to Baton Rouge tomorrow to 

seleot a job. I thought he might want to talk with Aunt Cammie 
in the egening, and so i withdrew a little after six, taking a 
walk for an hour along the *iYext and so to bed by 7:30,

m l
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Friday, September 27th, 1940.
It's still cool but resplendent.
I had my mail out of the way by nine, after a prolonged 

breakfast, and so to the store, and on to the gin to watch the 
wheels go round and the bales come tumbling out.

On the way back, I met Celeste, just returning from an early 
morning ride, her saddle under her arm. She asked me to drop 
by the house to have coffee with her and her mother, x. She also 

wanted to read me something from yesterday's Times Picayune 
in the column entitled Man About Manhattan. It had to with the 
writer’s current visit to *orto Rico, where he said one American 
known to all the island people was Abraham Feldstein, affectionatel 
ly called Ate by all the islanders, exoept Christian Belle, th. 
French Consul, who called him Abbe,— which does sound like mr. Bell 
in thus making a cleric out of a Feldstein.

Back to the big house, I had coffee again with Aunt Cammie 
this time, and so we ran through the mail, with little of interest 
in it, although we were united in glancing over the pictures in 
the paper showing the opening of the Mississippi Bridge at Natche*.

Dan having gone to Baton Rouge, the table was reduced by one 
at dinner, and afterward I worked at my desk until coffee time 
when ^unt Cammie came to spend a few minutes with me and run 
QYQP some Mississippi notes and photostats on the Prince ox
Jailon.

Later she had guests from town, the Levys, while about four 
I took a turn to Cane River bridge and back.

After supper we looked over death notices which the Levys had 
brought for her. These announcements dated back over a long span 
of years, and were the printed announosmnts of Prominent persons 
deaths, nailed at the time of the decease to publio till boards and 
posts announcing the death and inviting the friends to attend 
funeral servioes. frequently a little illustration set off the 
leafletusually a black horrse and driver with a hearse, or 
sometimes a woman in black weaping at a tomb. They are about 
six inches square, I should guess, and have been used since 
early ante-belluij days to the present.

We read, too, from a new book,— Class Struggle in Louisiana, 
whioh seemed to be a soholarly study in part of the plantation 
holdings as opposed to farm holdings in the State. Aunt uammie 
skipped the pages given over to statistics, saying she was jumping 
through the book like a kangaroo through a cane brake.

The enumeration of acreages in the volume set us to talking 
about Morose acreage and the 900 acre plantation of J. H. s in 

a nr 7 miles from here, north and on Red River, we
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We also spoke of Masseline who lives up there and Gabriel and 
others.

We said goodnight at eith, and with Grandpa at my heels I 
retired to Lyle’s, *t was good to find the blind fire which 
Frank had laid for me. In a couple of minutes the logs were 
blazing and I was enjoying the drinks which Aunt Cammie had sent 
along for me.

Wine ten , elev, and the fire had burned low, and I was 
in bed asleep.

»
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Saturday, September 88th, 1940.
In the weather, perfection remains the order of the day.
In view of the evening, and the coolness that comes with sun 

down, I slept well, awakening only when Frank arrived a little be
fore six o'clock.

He spoke of making a fire but I thought it scarcely necessary, 
in spite of the thermometer in the 40*8. But Frank said he might 
as well get primed for the Winter season, and accordingly had a good 
blaze going in a jiffy.

I listened to the newsbroadoasts from Berlin and finndon. It 
was kwtfex interesting that both broadcasts devoted a large part of 
their time to a detailed account of the reaotion the animals in the 
zoos in both the German and British capitols during the night air 
raids. In both cities, it was said, the animals, as befitted their 
rank as king of the beasts, the lions seemed the most oalm and in
different to the explosion of bombs and the fire of the anti air 
craft guns. The pegeions seemed the most up-set, many of them dying 
apparently from fright, with a possibility that the parent pigeons 
kill their off-spring to save them from the terror loosed about them. 
The monkies, it is said, exhibit the greatest nerv us reaotion, 
chattering and screaming both during the raids and for hours after
ward. The alig&to 8 and orocodilles, too, add their roars to the 
monkies bedlam. As for the reptiles, they seem to register no visible 
signs of consciousness that anything unusual is in the air, "snakes 
being deaf,11 as the broadcasters explained. I wonder, however, if 
the detonations do not somehow register on them too, even though 
there may be slight reaction. 'Ihe bears, they say, make a great 
racket, too, although the rabbits seem to sleep through these nights 
of terror without any sign of considering he impending pose bilities.

Both before and after dinner, aunt Cammie and I worked on 
biographical sketch of various characters appearing in the Wailes 
Diary. We devoted our time primarily to the Reverend Philson, who 
had preaohed once in Washingto, ^iss., before the Confederate War.
In later years he had preached atht at the ^eonidas Pope Episcopal 
Church in thibidoux, La., and *unt Cammie had known his daughter 
at that time, and it was from her letter, written to Aunt Cammie 
in July 1940, that we gathered much of the data for this biographical 
kw sketch.

This woman's name is Mrs, Williamson, nee Philson, of course.
It seems that Mr. Williamson, years ago, had fallen in love with 
one of the Philson girls, but that a sister had somehow taken her 
sister beau away from her and married him. The Williamsons had 
several children,— possibly four,— at least a pair of twin girls, 
a boy and another girl. Mr. williamson was frequently insane, 
and once between times while at home from the Asylum, killed one of 
the twins and I believe another daughter,— there must have been more 
than four children,— for today, Mrs, Williamson, whose husband 
has subsequently died, has one daughter living in ^ew urleans,—  
the surviving twin, who is a lawyer, and Mrs. Williamson herself
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lives in Shreveport with her son, whom Aunt Gammie says is not 
like other men, being something of a sissy, although he works hard 
as a book keeper, and supports his mother. Poor branches from 
the Philson tree*

After three, with the help of one of the little colored boys,
I took measurements of the fan light in my house, in prepaiation 
for putting it in a subdued light to harmonize the better with the 
stained glass eflow it. Afterward I visited the gin, talked about 
the maohingery add its operation with Puny, and talked ootton 
generally with J. H. t and thenoe took a walk to Gane River and 
back before supper.

Afterwards Aunt Cammie and I read in the same volume we had 
skimmed through the night before*

Before sitting down, however, ^unt ^ammie had somehow run a 
sliver under her fingernail, and we accordingly made a round of 
the pantry to cut off some salt meat, and so bandaged up the finger 
in h pes that it might draw out the sliver which *unt Gammie couldn’t 
seel well enough to extract with a needle.

*t 8 0 'clock we said goodnight, and a little afterward I was 
asleep at Lyle's.

668
Sunday, September 29th, 1940

Cloudless sky and faultless temperature.
In the morning, *°unt Gammie and I worked for a while 

on biographical material concerning J, P. A. Giaiborne, as 
appeared in this week's Natchez Democrats,*in an article by 
Zeada Wells. It is good material she presented, but like most 
Eatchez material, it is so rich in its ramifications that it 
has to be broken down and expanded to make it comprehensible to 
the average reader.

Zeda Wells is a remarkable person. *ears before the 
Pilgrimage business started, and when %tohez was still 40 miles 
from the nearest paved road, Zeda Wells was guiding pilgrims who 
unsusceotingly strayed into this Eldorado of history and 
Architecture* Zaida Wells was a town character in a town full 
of them. She dressed slovenly, she was devoid of social graces, 
she swore like a pirate, she kenneled with scores of stray 

dogs w she had taken under her wing, altogether she was about 
as unprepossing as a Ratohez citizen could be, and yet she knew 
everybody, and everybody honored her notes when pilgrims 
presented them at the portals of the mansions. It was never 
clear to me if through kinship, Zaida was allied to everyone in 
town who mattered, or if Zaida was so well informed about every
one's family skeleton that it seemed best to given her requests 
consideration. V

One thing no one could deny, Zaida Wells knew her 
Hetehez history, and her articles appearing in Mississippi Valley 
newspapers stood for something. Aunt Gammie had known her throug 
these, and had, on inquiring for a quide a number of years 
ago, been dir oted to Zaid Wells, whom it was said knew every
thing*

*”t wasn t so long ago that Zaida was arrested in Hatches 
for uling vile language on the street, but I reckon it didn t 
take Zaida long to put the Judge in his place. Zaid was like 
that. I must make it a point to have a round with her before 
long*

Prances came in before Aunt Gammie and I had progressed 
very far, and as Prances is to work in the Louisiana Room of 
the Eatohitoches ^ormal, Aagene Watson, the head of the library, 
had told Prances to consult her mother-in-law on dipping, etc., 

for the library, since *unt Gammie's scrapbook on this sort of 
material is considered the finest in the country.running 
ad gfcodpsp# feh8tog£,ohonfe&6 9 8pwnbuneh).tdfev}.dd&ddst0 iah! seats 
sources, etc., etc.

But after Prances came other Sunday members of the family, 
and o our work for the day was finished.

After dinner, I walked along ’‘‘a uote Joyeuse, stopping
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Frenchy’s,— a little road side stand, with out-buildings, in
cluding a small dance hall, tourist cabins, etc,

Frenohy recognized me, although I had never seen him so 
far as 1 oould remember, and he offered me the old fashioned 
rooking a chair in which he was sitting, taking a modern striagh 
back chair for himself.

fte talked about Cane &iver and its marvelous fishing 
nitiQs»“*l°ts of his customers being fishermen,— and 

look me to his kitchen to see the fine oat oh he had brought 
in this morning, 1'hey oonsituted half a dozen bass, about 
a foot and a hlf long. Before 1 left, he gave them to some 
luckless fishermen who had been fishing since Saturday after
noon, and had had no success whatsoever. Being a born fisherman, 
he merely dropys his line in the water, said the fish seem to 
leap into hi boat. I saw him through a line in the hirer at 
the ^elrose bridge,— 2 or 3 miles below his place, on Thursday, 
and he pulled out six or eight fish in about as many minutes 

while fisher folk, taoctiogxx who had been angling there for 
half the day, looked on with envy and astonsihment.

He told me that the deer season would be open before long, 
and he would go over to the swamps around ^onesville, which we 
pass on our way to Batohez. i’here he says he goes hunting quite 
often,— and that the game covers almost everything from squirrels 
through deer, with plenty of huge alligators through in.

He is a good hearted little fellow,--this Frenoy,— seeming 
kindly disposed toward the world at large, and enjoying the 
admiration of the negroew and mulatoes, as well as his white 
fisher folk who dirve here from all around,— as far as Texas,-- 
so far has his reputation for angling traveled, so that the 
waters from which he fishes seem to spread in fame, too.

Back down the Bermuda road, i noticed the caterpillars had 
stipped most of the fields of the leaves from the cotton 
plants, leaving nothing but the stalks and the white cotton bolls 
flecking the endless fields like the first great snow flakes on 
a wintry day,— and making them more striking in this setting 

of hot sunshine and surrounding seas of foliage.
After supper, and the family members had departed, Aunt 

Cammie and I sat until almost eight, reading from a curious vol
ume by Borenzo and Peggy Dow,— a couple of religious fanactios 
who roamed the country,— particularly B©w ^ngland and the Middle 
Atlantic Coastal States during the early 1800*s, although they 
did make a couple of flyers into "the Mississippi", as they 
temed that terriorty, in 1804 and subsequently* The account 
of prissy ^eggy's trip down the Mississippi on a flat boat 
with unknown boat men,— all of themoccupying the small living 
quarters for the 6 weeks trip, while her husband, Lorenzo was 
making the trip overland, was something exceptional, although 
dumbly recounted.

They iived at Washington, Miss., for a while, I must investi 
gate. »e waid good igrt at eight and so to bed.

Monday, September 30th, 1940.
Perf ction prevails in the weather.
Up at dawn, and into the big road before sun up. I traveled 

miles on foot, along Cane Biver,— ever a magic mirror of Fragonard 
banks at this time of the morning,. Before seven I had encountered 
a couple of straying mulatoes, driving ftsxx hard toward Bayou 
Berbanne,. Of course they both knew me although I am sure I had 
never seen either of them before. They were kind enough to stop 
their fine car, and transport me along the Montrose Boad as Tar 
%s the cement highway, where 1 got down.

And thence to town, and so back toward home, only to encounter 
Dan who hailed me from his oar, asking me to go baok to town with 
him for a couple of odd bits of shopping before leaving for his 
new job in Baton ^ouge this afternoon.

W© were back home before ten, and so ±unt Cammie and 1 had 
mail together, and ran through the mail which was not extensive, 
although excellent in quality. We chatted over plans for Batches 
and I decided 1 would leave on Wednesday, stay with Mary Lambdin 
until Monday, rturn to "‘elrose with her,— possibly a week from today 
and after her visit here of three or four days, return to Batches 
with her again, with the assurance that Aunt Cammie would drive over 
later to pick me up. It sounds like a nice arrangement, although 
there are lots of little things here which will have to be put in 
order before all this globe trotting is taken care of. Then too, 

there is the ch nee that friends may come unexpectedly,—  Washington, 
and Porto Bico,— and if they do,— without advance warning, I 
shall have to re-adjust the calendar.

After dinner X got out a batch of correspondence before 
coffee time, when -‘hint Cammie came over to sit for a little while, 
and work with me on the biographical sketches we are adding to our 
copies of D, C. Wailes Diary.

Three o'dock and I walked down to the bridge and back, 
and so to a-shower before supper, and thence to a oouple of hours 
of reading, continuing the heotio account of B0renzo and Baggy Dow*s 
travels and "miseres", and so from that doelful recital to 
Baton Rouge papers, recounting the purchase of Belle Grove,— the 
Pink House, by the Miohigan landscape architects, who express 
the hope of restoring the place, bow that they have purchased 
it. There is only one restraining feature about their enthusiasms, 
they haven*t any money,— and it would probably cost several hundred 
thousand dollars to put this huge 75 room house back in order.

At eight we said good night,— and eventually I slept after 
having a coeca-cola, and working for a time at my machine.
WAE
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Tuesday, uotober 2nd, 1940*

i’he weather continues as glorious as ever, 
it was good to take a long walk before breakfast, 80

a fs s :!ss :s;:: sawn?® a asrtfwa
together.

I also ran through a couple of packages which oame at the same 
time, much to my surprise and enchantment.

There were guestsin the in the morning, and after dinner there 
i — people who didn’t register much <* ~ __a _____ v n  Ira mirar

were more — people who aian i re^o*** on my mind, other than
they oame fromafar, and thought, like 13£?®’front gallery

an owner had to do was to park himself on his front 
S d  spend h?niys tnd night drinking mint Juleps while slaves tilled
the soil.

i kfter dinner 1 went over to Felix’s house, for a haircut, hut
istsu/ns sr» “ “ “ «&■ r : .  «.»-
„jTSsrir&ss SiS-raa s ssns ar sx»
of telling a story about that inordinately tall JXooique
seemed1 the youth sitting on the gallery waiting also for m i *  was
the youth’s brother. ,

1 saw Gabriel today, and appreciated the oompliment thatoomes 
with one walking 20 miles after strenuous toil to keep a promise, i 
E U V S  know why X should feel complimented, but somehow X did.

After three o clock coffee, ■“unt Gsmmie busied herself with visiting grandchilS, and I worked at my desk, until Joe Beaoe, came 
by to see6me. Sohool had opened monday for the darkies, and he 
wanted to tell me about his new teacher, etc., etc. _ - v

We read in the evening after supper,--*unt Gammle and I, and
Lyle*s house ,°and#satSby4the°fireplaee ,--a°good b o o i n g  until

.ffuss* r h s - w i s * * *
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October End, 1940. Wednesday•

sterdays of theThe weather remains as perfeot as all the 
past oouple of weeks*

With all the windows and doors open, and a good fire bla*“ 
ing on the hearth, the ax* urge to be up and at my typewriter  ̂
triumped over my downy eoaoh, and so a little after fiTC,? ° ^ >
I had tossed off ay mail and was consuming my breafast with relish
before seven o ’olok.

I took a little turn around the gardens before going to the 
store with My main, and afterwards visited the gin to chat with
some of the darkies and watch the "white gold" come tumbling out
of the press ia big fat bal s of cotton#

On the way baok to the big house, I picked up the meil, and 
so joined Amt Cammie for a stroll along the borders of Resurrection 
t *i -t«q and on to Ir/le rs whera we had coffee and ran througn tne _ 
mMl ’’ W 0* * ths other pieces for me was a ’’colls de rfrmon , whion 
Malt moh more to me than I oould e press in the second letter 
of the same day which I wrote just before leaving *elrose*

After dinner, Frank helped me get into some clothes for traveling 
and handed me a good laugh when he glanced at me, after I had 
“ t on my hat,— which I seldom wear, when he remarked:"Gee, *r. 
Francois, you certainly look funny with a hat on.

He had slipped a package in my bag which Aunt Cammie had 
sent over as a going-away gift, and after clo ing the zipper, took 
the bag to the car, while 1 stopped by the big house to say
Aumevoir*

Celasted took me to Montrose whence I took the bus to Alexan
dria where I had a half hour wait for the Hatchez bus. While in 
the itatioS! I overheard the manager of the interurban Lines 
suaak to a bus driver regarding a dent in the mud guard 
bSc he had been drving ol his run of last avaning.Thedriv.r_ 
when asked what he had run into reponded w Uh a s* ^ g h* *

aa a Brifts X didn’t run into nuthin* «-t as i was arivmg
along a big old mule cams up in the middle of the road right 
i^ front of e and stop, and I Just drove up slowly to that 
old mule and pushed her, and she left that there dent •

Leaving ilexandria at 4 o'clock, ws crossed ^ d  Hivsr and 
after passing through PluevUle. headed uorth east throughtoe 
section where the several units of ^aursgard are cein|
? m  b tf'oober^l6th^9 T h ^ w f  rfva^with all worts of hnilding material and hundreds of workmen to be 
seen on both sides of the road for a considerable distanos. It
is my understanding that the ^  ’and to illustrate the speed with which things are oemg
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accomplished, a man told me of an experience a track driver, 
delivering lumber, had the other day. In the morning he had brought 
a truck load of lumber to one of the four camp units, unloaded it, 
and departed — only to discover after his dinner at noon, that 
he hacr unloaded the boards at the wrong camp* He accordingly 
drove back to the place, spoke with the director of the construction 
gang, explain ng his mistake and saying that he would have to 
re-load the material and deliver it to the camp unit for which 
it was originally intended. The director of the unit was agreeable 
but smile at the futility of the many's wish, for with a wave 
of his hand, he said:"I would have no objection to your good 
intentions, but there stands your truck load of lumber in that 
finished house over there whieh was built since ou were here 
this morning."

I gather it is this rate of speed which is brought into play 
when one proclaims an army is drafted and trained over night.

For a long ways along the highway from Alexandria to Trout, 
the road passes through -Pine Woods, fragrant in this late after
noon coolness with the aromatic pungenoiesone always associates 
with pine woods. Just about a year ago, 1 had been traveling 
through the Pennsylvania Mountains at about the same hou/l of the 
day, and somehow the mood of that trip superimposed itself on 
me, thanks to the season, the hour and the faintly depressed 
state of my spirits, for 1 fslt lonely, and was somehow consumed 
with a desire to be going towards rather than away from one 
I loved much. Loving, as * do, the Hatches country better than 
any other country on earth, I am always filled with pleasure at 
the thought of being there within a space of hours, and yet 
somehow the happiness of anticipation was somehow deaded by the 
drug of loneliness as I found myself forever turning toward
one individual who had been so constantly in my mind before leaving 
Melrose.

At Trout, we struck the main highway between Natchez and 
Natchitoches which I had known so well, and from that point on 
our progress seemed doubled, since a familiary road somehow always 
seems much shorter than an unfamiliar one. By dark we had reached 
Ferriday and by seven o'clock we were at Vidalia, and I was 
orossing the new bridge whioh spans the Mississippi at this point 
for the first time. The blackness of the river and the cliffs beyond, 
surnoun ed by their glitefrering chain of electrie lights somehow 
reminded me of the view of Coney island as view across the bay 
from Atlantic Highlands.

On re ohing Natohez, I telephone Mary ^ambdin, whom I had 
tele raphed earlier in the day, but learned from Lou, her maid, 
that Jeff and Mary had gone to emphis on Monday and wouldn 't return 
udtil mid-night. I accord ngly decided to stay in town, and 
telephoned Charles and Myrtie ^ynne. Five minutes la er I was 

chatting with them in their lovely {tome, Che rokke,— which they have 
restored with suchxwwpx superb and quiet elegance.

It had been several months since we had been alone to chat about 
old times and startling personalities of Hatches, and there m 
was much ground to be covered. Being consumed with interest in 
old houses, Myrtie and 1 naturally turned to talking of Cherokee
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and its earlier owners, — %bert ^unbar, Miohle,- possibly spelled 
Miche, Elizabeth Greenfield Roche, Frederick Stanton, who lived 
here for 15 years before building Stanton Hall,— and many another 
neighbor of this distinguished old home.

It was from Myrtie that I first learned of "The Black Swan". 
Shie didn't know much about The Black Swann, and up to the moment 
the details sre rather hazy in my mind, but The Black Swann was 
somebo y.

r ■ - . . . .
In fact the Black Swan was a negrees, belonging to Elizabeth 

Greenfield ^hen she lived in Natchez. The xww* records of 
Natchez have had considerable to say about Elizabeth Greenfild 
Roche and her gift of sixty-fiVQ thousand dollars to establish 
the famous Elizabeth Female Academy at Washington, Miss., for 
this is said to have been the first female academy ever registered 
in the United States. But little or nothing has been said about 
the servant of Elizabeth G. Roche. What has filtered down through 
the shadows of time is the faint echo of this slave *s remarkable 
voice which was so beautiful that it became famous in this 
region in those remote ante-bellum days, and its possessor became 
know as The Black Swann. In compliment to this remarkable attir- 
bute Elizabeth Greefield manumitted this slave,— and so far as is 
known, it is the only instance of a slave having been freed because 
of her remarkable voice. Search has been made through various 

records to find the manumition papers, but up to the present time 
these haven't been located. There was a law in Mississippi for
bidding the freeing of slaves, so there is little likelihood
the record would be found there. Many Mississippians, however, 
crossed to Louisiana to free their slaves, where no law forbade 
it, although the records there have thus far failed to reveal any
thing bearing on it. Mrs. Roche, according to the record, divorced 
her husband, sometime after the establishment of Elizabeth Female 
Academy, and lived for a while in Philadelphia or near there. It 
is possible that the record of the manumition may b found in that
State'8 records.

Nat regardless of the time or place that this was carried out, 
the fact remains that Elizabeth Greenfield's slave had a remark
able voice, and that the girl became famous for her concerts, and 
that under the popular title of The Black Swan, she delighted 
the audience of distinguished Mississippi planters with the unique 
accomplishments with which Nature had endowed and blessed her. I 
must explore The Black Swan's course further.

After a couple of hours of highballs and much good conver
sation, we went out for a little sapper, noticing, as we passed 
from the house to the oar, the fine progress they are making on 
the resoration ofChoctaw, the imposing old mansion across the 
street from Cherokee. We then drove around to the ola Hotel, 
lingered long over our scrambled eggs, hot rolls and coffee, and 
so said goodnight.
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Another grand day,— but somehow one seems so removed from 

the elemnts on awakening in a hotel*
About seven thirty, I called Nellie Wailes Brandon, but 

learned from the servant thit she hadn’t awakened, and I according
ly telephoned Mrs. Moore, and found she had k already had her 
breakfast, but -ould be enchanted to come over for a cup of coffee 
with me while I ate mine*

She arrived within a few minutes, and together we sat down 
to much talk, and I suppose some food, although the latter was 
certainly secondary,— there were so many points to cover*

She tod me that she was doing some research work for Jeff*
Davis Dixon, that ex-Paris sports promoter who is now employing the 
same methods on ^atohez. Pollwing his drum-beating and commercial
izing of The Devil's Punch Bowl, he is now engrossed in his de- 
velopement of White Apple Village, which I belief# is already open*
At the moment, ^rs* Moore is working on data concerning Port 
Rosalie which Dixon is restoring in part*

^rs. Moore waQts me to ask him for the job of curator of 
the Port, feling that we would get along so n nicely, since 
hs is a Catholic, and she is under the impression that I am,— how 
I am not certain,— and because he is an uncouth, uneducated and 
uncultured person and I would probably fit in nicely with my 
type of personality to round out some of the polish he lacks.
Curious reasoning, is all I can say*

His wife is supposed to have lots of money,--Matsbaum, or 
some such name* I believe they,— the wife’s people, hail from 
Philadelphia* Someone said "they are a typicalmoney-conscious 
bunch of Jews", but as I have never met them, I haven't had an 
opportunity to appraise their virtues to my own satisfaction*

We spoke of the Black Swan, and of a Mrs. Andrews in 
California, - a descendant of Elizabeth Greenfield, who is anxious

t© purohas the old Greenfield plantation in Nathoez* W# spoke of 
several famous mulato women of Natchez, too, but somehow the con
versation rattled along so fast with so manyflights from the subjects 
uhder discusssion, that when we were done my head was swimming 
with dates, dumbbells and data that the whole things was just 
a vast hodge-podge of helter-skelter brilliancies in historical 
unhatched eggs, none of which, so far as I am concerned, 1 fear, 
will ever be unscrambled*

Ibeatominaiedolock, I accompanied ̂ rs* M00re part way to 
her home, and then returning to the hotel, telephoned Mary, who 
told me she would drive down immediately from Sdgewood in Pine 
Ridge to pick me up* I then called Nellie Wailes Brandon, and 
ran out to B0rth Rankin Streat to chat with her for a fe moments
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It was like old times, speaking with Mrs. Brandon, and somehow 
I felt a little closer to her since during the summer while 
she had been in Georgia and North Carolina, Aunt Cammie and I 
had become so intimetely acquainted with her grandfather, B.L* C* 
Wailes, through the Several years of his Diary*

She showed me the copy she had made of Hayes History of 
Hatch*.! believe that is the name,-of a very ra^e volume, 
which she had typed from an original with a view of giving it to 
Aunt Cammie fora Christmas present, to he presented thisOotoher.
She said she was hoping to get over to i*elrose about the middle of th* 
month, and thought she could arrange to come when Aunt Cammie comes 
after me early weelc-after next, after Mary and 1 have returned to 
Melrose for a week and then come baok here for a few days*

I then went over to Jeff's Office,— Service Cotors, Inc,, 
where Mary was waiting, for me*

We drove down to the Natchez sir port, next to which is the
Co-operative Freezing plant where 0YQrp ae in,this.locaH t?aSm^®® 
all kinds of foods,— vegetabeles, fruits, meats, etoT* *°J5* ^ra 
on as desired. As x un erstand it, fruits and 

taken to this plant as they are gathered, and frozen instantly, 
as is chicken, beef, pork, etc*, so that one may lay by an in- 
definite store as the seasons for each commodity rolls +
thus draw on them throughout the year. It is my ianderst^ ^ f 5eth^  
the temperature is maintained somewhere below 
zero, and in consequence, the food can be stored there as lo g
as desired*

We then drove out to Washington, and turning to the right 
Just beyond the old Wailes home, we passed Dr. tnd"
Sweet Auburn, now occupied, I believe, by 80“e ^ ^ e e  fami y, 
thence down the Duck Pont Road, passed burned 3h«rrlff 8 Retreat, 
onoe owned by Sheriff Baily of Adams County, and continuing along 
enooundered a woman of some sixty years on a fine horse. !She is^ 
a Baily, and extreemely proud of her aooomplishmantB as an equij 
trlenne, We chatted for a few moments, and she wanked to show us the 
various gaits her horse could perform,— or, to be m?r® ?xaot,"“ . 
how olever she was in making him perform,--and so she disappea e 
a half a mil* or so down the tree oanpolied trace, r®?arning
at a canter,— sweng around, and disappeared again, only to^coe
haok with a leaping, and so baok out of sight again to JJ£ t 
at a "Wraok?",— and so on and so forth through a hundred diffe 
paces of which I t o w  nothing and caredxinttn less.

I suppose she would still be preening her horsy feathers if 
we hand’t insisted that her accomplishments were amazing and 
that she would do well do enter the horseshow again this 
she had last,-and with a harried Aa revocr, we sped on downthe 
heavily shadid Duck Pond Road. Within a few miies. we dameto 
a lovely old plantation house, sbme hundred yards back from the
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road. It was Trinity Plantation, and in the 1760rs had been 
eveloped from the filderness hy the Robb family, with their 

nearest neighbors, the Clarcks living aprosss the bayou, and
ty had been Colonel Oman's plane, now the

*io Wii
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beyond whose property had been Colonel sman s _ 
home of the Stanton girls, and famous as Historic findy Hill.

I t i!

I

The house at Trinity Plantation is built high from the ground,~ 
a full storey of basement, with a flight of steps leading up 
to a gallery which runs the full length of the house. It is a single 
story gallery, and leades into a central hall with drawing rooms 
on either side. Mr. Cosgrove Hazlet (Tuncertain of spelling) greet
ed us._He is a very kindly man,— apparantly does his own farm
ing, is extremely poor and regretful that he is unable to keep 
his house in repair. ^n the gallery we met his wife, a kindly 
woman, through poverty wrung dry of many of the attirbutes which 
gre due a plantation mistress, but withal a kindly person* She 
was embarrassed that we came to see her, I think,— realizing 
probably that M ry has such a fine home. But ary is so kind 
that such feelings on the part of our hostess were quickly dispelled, 
and she told us almost immediately that her great hope in life was 
that sometime she might see it begin to rain and not have to 
worry about it coming down through the ceiling on her.

The house is fast falling into ruin,— the k weather boarding 
looks seered by the sun, and it hasn't had a coat of paint on it 
for years*— in f ct there is no evidence of any paint left from 
years long gone by. Inside they showed us some lovely old pices 
of furniture,— a plain old desk, but a nice one, filled with 
old, old papers,— President Monroe's correspondence among others, 
and a fine old banquet table of poplar, so constructed of wide 
boards that only two widths were needed to construck the entire 
top of this fine old piece. Mrs. Hazelet had thought of cutting the 
table in two, for what reason I was uncertain, but we urged her 
to put off this sacr lege as iong as she oould.

Immediately behind the central hall, and the two drawing 
rooms, a great banquet hall ran the full length of the house, and 
great folding doors at either end enabled one to throw these open 
and continue the room into the two projecting wings. Up stairs 
there were several rooms, too,-lighted by dormers, but we were 
somewhat oreseent for time, and thought we would come ba k another 
day to explore these.

Old Mr. ^azelet told me of the fine oil painint he had 
always kept over the fire place. It as a fine portrait of his 
ancestor, he said, and he loved it,— always hoping that he might 
be light him. But the years had come and gone, and how he 
h mself was an old man, and in spite of his wish to keep the 
portrait in the house and have it pass to others as a part of it, 
he had consented to let a granddaught r over in Texas have it, as 
she was the only one of his family who had ever manifested tn« to
interŝ . 4 1 1 . Basics' h. f 1 ha Tr—  y m, gn bur,- ,

ueVber una** v»Wo.u.* ii* was uiue wh&i* t***e that the pla ter 
was off the ceilings in the house and that rain no doubt did drip 
through, so probably it was better to send the old portrait off into 
exile, even though, if portraits do have a soul, it might have 
preferred to perish with the house.
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tod so we said good b* to Hr. and Hrs. Sa*,iit, promising to 
come back one day, , and conltiued onr way down the Back Pond Road 
which Mr. Hazelit had told me had been the first road from Hutchins 
Landing down on the Mississippi up through this territory and on 
to Vicksburg in the ante-revolutionary days.

Turing off to the left, we drove for some time until we came 
to anotharfine old home,— but fortunately in excellent condition,- 
Travelerys Rest. It had build by the Hogett *8

I understand that the pi ntation took its name from the 
fact that Covered Wagons, headed westward in the old days, used to 
stop near this place to camp and night. The Hoguetts, who built it 

were scandalously rich, and one of them later married ^erard
Brandon who with her dowry had built Brandon Hall, the fine old 
ante-bellum residence further down the Washington ^oad.

Traveler's lest is exceptional in that it almost seems 
to be two houses built side by side with a grlorified "dog-trott" 
connecting the two buildings, awta which are united by a roof 
which coninues ^rom one rooifi to the other, and the front gallery 
funning across the front of both buildings, continues on the same 
lever acrosss the space between them. Semi Cothic arches rsppport 
this roof and so gives a certain intimacy to the otherwise 
wide expace of ©pan gallery,— possibly some 20 feet wide between 
the two buildings.

I believe the family now occupying Trailer's Rest is named 
Moitegomery or Hoguett, and are kin to Mary. Gary's mother had 
in hearited one third of this three thousand aces place, but in the 
years following the Civil war, it had passed to others.

In side the house the wood work is simple and elegant, with 
large rooms in both sections of the house, and one feature new to 
me. ^he great single doors leading from one room to another is 
so broken in several instances, as to enable one fold the door 
in two. I believe this was done in order that in heving the 
flftor open, it might not shut off the heat from nearby fireplaces 
which otherwise might have been somewhat screened with the great 

wide door were ajar.
Backof the house another gallery streaches the full length 

of the dual house, with a fine fiew comm nding the upper 
second creek neighborhood for miles. A fine breeze swept through 
the glorified dog-trott, and only because dinner "as awainting us 
at Mgewood did we tear ourselves away.

■%d so bck down the road, we passed Elizabeth Feamle ^cademy,-- 
or the ruins of it,— and hence through Washington, and up the road 
by Foster's Mound, nd hence on to Sdgewood for dinner.

^inner's at Bdgewood seem to have a px speciall flavor,— the
hous. is 8 0  beautiful, the service is so *°oiso appetizing, *e d ned well, and afterward I sajonthe aid. 
gallery for an hour or so, taking my siesta, and wakening only 
to breath the heavily xx snented air of sweet olives which blew 
in on the languid breezes from the colonaded portico on the bouth 
side of the house.
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About three, **ary came dd*tft and together we drove to Hatches 
to pick up her aunt, Miss Inez Montgomery, with whom we purposed a 
short exploration along the Hutchinson Banding Hoad*

Driving south along Hommoohita Street, we continued by the 
old sir "illiam ^unbar property,— the Forrest, Slgin, etc*, and 
so along the Wood villa highway axx, passing by White Apple Willage 
which that Dixon fellow has begun is ballyhoo to roll up more 
money and at the same time to give a commercial tinge of fioney 
Island to this beautiful countryside* There is a big sign 
in fron of the place, a new entrance gate and building for
souvenir selling, while on beyond one may see the Mounds of the 
Indians, red and blue poles sticking up from the tops of some of 
the mounds, and the usual olutter which accompanies a developament 
carried out by a second rate P* T* Bamum* • We didn't stop*

At the Beverly Store, we turned West toward the River,— some four 
oor five miles away, and wound up and up the old dirt Butchin's 
Landing rosd. It is still remote. I hope it remains so*
Along the beautiful traces, outs in the walls oA either side indicated 
private roads leading to plantations. I recall passing J. ?.
Butler's,— I believe he cells it Ormond, This is not kx to he 
confused with Pierce Butler’s home,--Laurel Hill, formerl;- belong ng 
to Dr. Uproar in an.e-bellum days,— but J* PI Butler,— I think 
Pie races brother or cousin,— the one who was President of the 
Canal Bank in Hew °rleans when it crashed a few years ago, loosing 
so many fortunes, including that of Miss Louise Butler of Saint 
Prancisville. I gather the the President of the bank must have 
escaped from the crash better than some of his stockholders, since
he seems 0 Qnj0y the blessings of a fins plantation up here in the 
hill country of the lovely Hatehez region.

We visited Buckhurst.— a lovely old place far back from the 
original Hutchins Landing road,— admiring its lovely old oaks, 

and regretting the disappearance of its old plantation house* We 
also drove off the main road and for a mile or two down a private 
road to Cien Aubin,— the aeble home of Colonel Anthony Hutchins 
who had built it here in the 1700*8 after he had received a huge 
grant from the British who controlled the region at that time*

It is a story and a half house, with an extremely wide gallery 
running across the entire front* The pillers are briok, but 
round and covered with plaster* There are three doors opening 

^across the front gallery into the house, and two little s$eps lead- 
/ ing up to e ch door from the floor of the gallery itself* The 

Central door leads to a hall which runs strainght trhough the house, 
the other t o doors,— protected,— in all three oases by stationary 
blinds, running to the floor, lead to drawing rooms.

Par from the days when tie plantation embraeed some thousands of 
acres, it is now reduced to some two hundred, with six colored fam 
ilies owning each a sixth of it, and all of the familes, I believe, 
or a large pert of them, living in tis elegant, and ultra dignifi d 
old mrnsion.
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We chatted with a nice old ^unt Jemima for a time, admired the 
buildin", and then departed, — ’’bemoaning the departed pride 
and wreck of sweet Ci^nd".— which f»en lubin most eer
ie*

>aint Cioudf,— which 34en Aubin most certainly

And so bek to Hatehez, whe:e we oil ed a few moments of old 
Mr. Alex. Postlethwai t and his sister. He spoke of the old 
Chase property, Mantua, on the Kingston road, and how as a boy 
some 50 years ago he had visited there,— its beautiful gardens 
to the west of the house, covering several hundred acres of fenced 
property where luxurian flowers grew, tended by faithful servants 
who kept the gravel walks spick and span and direoted one to the 
slopes of the gardens which stepped gently down to the bayou in 
the distance, where wonderful nx labarinths extended further 

toward the Deer Park of which Miss C0rinne had spoke to me last

But time was pressing, and supper would be waiting for us at 
IBdgewood, and we accordingly ran along, dropping Miss "He*" at 
her house in ‘ own, and so on out to Pine Ridge, supper and sleep.

Supplement to be added to the end of my Journal for Oet 4th, 1940.
. *>

*or scandal, the latest I have heard eonoerns Mrs. Balfour Miller, 
the efficient Katherine Miller who Is the moving spirit of the 
Pilgrimage Garden ®lub, as opposed to the Hatehez Garden Club.

Years ago tatherin and Balfour became friends, after several year 
of marriage. One night, Catherine came home unexpectedly to surprise 
Balfour, after a long lecture trip in behalf of the Club.

After entering the house, ho ever, she quickly flew out of the 
place, running to a filling station nearby to
mother or her aunt or somebody to say that she simply wasn i S° ^
txxsastay at home anymore. It was disgusing, she added, ot__ .
oi her return she had found Balfour in bed, - i n  Katherines own carved 
bed, with a negress,— and she simply wasn t gong to stand him 

entertaining or being entertained by a nigger in her carved be •

, '  !
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I woke a little after six, and was really hungry when, Lous, 
instead of Deroy, arrived with my breakfast tray.

By eight I haddone with the bacon and eggs, grits and 
orumpits and coffee, my shower and my shave, and was ready to 
drive to town with Mary, taking the boys along, to deposit them 
at their respective schools in Hatches.

It was another glorious day, and with a morning ahead of 
us, we headed down the Kingston road,— stopping for a little 
while to gaze with eyes of regret at the dilapidation of Mantua, 
and so along through the second creek neighborhood, until we 
came to the Sojourner's place,— so^e kind of Mary's I believe.

It was a simple house,— and somewhat be£wft of architeoutral 
features of refinement or interest, but the people were extremely 
kind, and from them we learned that the ladies of Kindston are 
intent on writing up their various old homes,— each one doing her 
own, and including in the collection and old map of Kingston, as 
it was originally lafrd out but never completed. I hope to see the 
various accounts by the several ladies of their individual homes.

We had now left the Mngston Road and were heading north 
on the liberty road, on which we continued until we reached 
the Heannette road,— a lovely old trace which has been ruined by 
some road commissioner's mania for cutting everything insight, 
inoluidng the fine old magnolias, foot thick holly trees, etc., 
which had so long made it more beautfiul, perhaps, than any road 
in the District.

We had some difficulty in finding the sight of the old 
Dunbar House.— Dunbarton, for which we were searching. * However,
I did at last find a nice darkie to direct uS,— da kies are hard 
to find at this time, es most of them are in the ootton fields, and 
through his knowledge of the region we were soon on our way again. 
When* had gone to his cabin to ind someone, he had come out 
on the gallery attired in overfalls, but said he would like to 
ohansre them for pants to go with us, if I oared to wait. He said 
he had his wife and boy in the cotton patch picking this morning, and 
while they were thus engaged he would like to slip up to the sotre and 
get some Bed Mule (chewing tobacoo)

But he wasn't long in chaing, and it was only a few miles 
by twising and turning to reach the Dunbarton lantation, and as 
we had had to go around 2 sidss of a triangle, our guide, in le v- 
ing us, found himself almost back home again.

Dunbarton turned out to be in a location quite different 
from what i had expected. It is on rather high table land in 
his Second Crwek neighborhood, with few trees about the sight 
or the old plantation house which burned in 1884. But here 
were the delcfcious little out buildings,— many of them of 
end here was the one about the size of a modest sized froom, with 
s brick chimeney and a single door to the house itself, where 
J. H. Claiborne had wirtten his famous History of Mississippi.
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And here it was at Dumbarton that the remarkable Martha ^iHI* 
Dunbar had raised, her children after their father's premature death, 
had employed the youthful 3. 3. Prentice as their 0lsuccessfully operated the plantaion for years and yaarsbefore the Civ 
War. And here it was, too, after that 0«a£}lot °v*r' the old lady at 80 re-organized the plantation system,--no-" 
slavery had vanished, to successfully operate the place on a free 
labor basis, and here the great of a region great in great minrtn and civilized people revolved in admiration about the flame 
of this exceptional woman.

But tfme was pressing, and we couldn't linger longer, and so 
we turned toward home, passing lovely Rose land Plantation,— its 
old house hidden away in the trees,--this is the place which 
M«ry*8 Aunt, Mrs. Ayres 0f Melmont in Natchez owns, but always 
seems prone to let anyone visit,--probably because it hasn t a few 
coat of paint. It was a pity we didn't have a coupld of extra 
m nutes to top the front gate.

And so back home along the ^uck Pond Boad, “-P&ss^g Tr^ity 
in our flight, and stopping only'for a moment to call on Miss "?“Occa 
at Propinquity near Washington,~tha home of somany memories, which 
eral ovimton had built when he came down with his family fro“ 7 
Maryland in he ear-ly 1800's, bringing the Magruder ohildren--Mary, 
Rebecca, and the twins, Olivia and Lavinia Magruder, - - ^ e t w o l a U e r  
to become wifes of White ^urpin (lav&nia) and Joseph Dunbar Olivia)

It's a lovely old house.--Propinquity,--hard by the emplacement 
of Port Dearborn which the general coffianaed in the early 1800 s.
Dr, James Branch, of Washinton, Kiss., purchased the house in 
1830, and it has been in that family sino*. The poor old lady w 
lies there dotay is rtther silly. She could tell me smething 
about the Branches, although she sail she didn't ^ ° w a* ° $
the Covingtons since they were none of her kind, 
her old family home, 1 shoud have thought she might have 
interest d, or as one of the State's most citizens,
it might have intrigued her, * thought, —  but I was wrong.

And so after admiring the exceptionally fine ^
a couple of other architectural features, we ’ 4flew on down the old back road,— the Bisslan River Hoad to 
Sdgewood, and boms. Dinner was at one, and until three ws rested
our eye WQ < 00fc to the road againfc traveling in the

Between Homewood and the edge of Natchez, we ran over a 
horse shoe which punctured the r4ar tire, and J; * ®hhow pleasantly convenient it is to be driving with one at such 
a time who among other things owns a garage, for *ary®**oly|ot
out and telephoned town, and within a qS the carappeared and within a oouple of minutes had a new ire on the oar
and we were on our way again. After shopping a bit in Natchez, we 
M  drove out *ib«ty Road, and turned in the private gate to 
Windy Manor.,--as pi-etty -aa a two mile drxve as m
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There were a couple of tumbled down darkies working along 
the road and near by was a tumbled down truck* It seems, that 
some of the darkies on the place got Miss Elizabeth to buy them a true 
with the understanding that with the truck one could sell wood in 

Natchez, and that the wood cutter and Miss Slizab3th could split the 
profits. I'm afraid Miss Elizabeth for long after the second hand 
truck has disappeared will have nothing but expense to share,—  althoug 
po sibly a original investment will sufficiently break 
her ephemeral finances so that additional expenses may not 
even have a chance at consider? tion. She went to Jeff with an 
idea of securing an old truck from him for this purpose, but 
he not only advised her against it, but also refused to have any 
thing to do with such a transaction* She accordingly found 
someone else who would palin off an old chestnut on her*

Reaching the ^anor house, we found it securely locked, 
although in response to our knock, we heard an excited ohattering 
from within, and we realized the girls were in a dither of excitment 
as to the identity of their visitors* W# waited a ganerous 
quarter of an hour, when we heard footsteps appraaohing the front 
door, and Miss Beatrie appeared, attired in a dress and skirt of 
uncertain relationship, a little blue jacket, white shoes and a 
largeish garden hat. She was delighted to see Mary and kissed 
her warmly* She remembered me too, but didn't embrace me although 
her nervous cordiality lead me to believe than she was enchanted 
to see someone in long pants,— a weakness on the part of these poor 
old repressed maidens.

We sat for a few moments in the draw ng room when Miss 
Maude, in a smart looking dress of Alice blue appeared. The 
most emotionally stable of the three sisters, she greeted us 
more in a balanced manner that either of the other two could, 
and while Miss Beatrice retired,— she explained she had been 
picking pears and therefore was attired as for the garden, and 
would accordingly like to make herself more presentable* Miss Maude 
called our attention to a print of one of El Greoo's Madonna's, 
sitting on a easle in the place of hono in the room* She ex
plained that some admired, who didnot reveal her name, had sent 
thid picture from Detroit, sometime after a Pilgrimage to Windy Hill 
Manor. The girls concluded that this person must have been a member 
of the Mill on family, as Slgreoo's Madonna had been in the Mellon 
Collection, turned over to the United States Government, and to be 
housed in the National Gallery in W? ghington* It was only then that 
it dawned on Mary and me that they were under the impression that this 
was an original El *reeo,—  although obviously enough it was merely 
a print. Miss B* returned at about this point, and with Miss 
Madde, joined in their exstacies of pride over the possession
of the Si Greco. Miss Maude, in regarding this item which probably 
cost about twelve dollars and a h If, ventured that it was no doubt 
worth about seven or eight thousand dollars,- "The Mellons, you 
know,— and they certainly were kind to take this from the Natfeional 
Collection and send it to us." Poor silly kindly, fanciful old 
darlinfser old Miss Elizabeth wasn't feeling well enough to appear, 
and so we sent in a glass of wine and some cakes which Mary had 
brought in order that we might drink to her health,— her birdhday
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11 being at heand, while Miss B^and M iss Maude, Mary and I performed
our little oonvivality in the messy drawing room without the presence 
of theeldest sister*

Back home for supper and after Mary, Jeff and I sat in the 
lovely library of.Sdgwwood talking bout the Statnon girls. I nad 
learned from  ^yrtie oA Wednesday night t h a t  tn e  Garden Qluo had^ 
d e c id e d  t h a t  i t  was im p r a e t ib le  t o  keep th e  »indy h i l l  anor i . e n  
on on the Pilgrimage,— from ttx the m x  proceeds of which 
Mesdames SWanton had gained most of their sustenance taring the 
past few years. Most Pilgrims dida t seen muoh to Windy Hill 
Manor, the road out there were bad, and there were lots of com- 
olaints about the nothingness of such a long dirve on the P*rt the customers. It was accordingly decided that they would be Jaken 
of the Pilgriamge, but that their house would be "starred, indicating 
a listing in Garden Club literature, a gasman provided during the 
season, and all the moneys taken in at Windy Kill Manor would be 
theirs, plus a hundred dollar gift from the Club*

They had accordingly advised the Sataon girls of their decision, 
but the girls say, after thinking the matter oveptbey believe 
they prefer to stay on the Pilgrimage,—  either a little dull as to 
the situation or feigning ignoarsnea*

But the garden club has figured without Miss Elizabeth who, be
fore entering the Pilgriams Club, extracted a paper from the Club, 
stating that the Manor would be on the tour. Now, Says Miss 
Elizabeth, if the ^lub takes them off, they will sue,— and an 
injunction at the time the Pilgrims start,converging on Natchez 
would certainly through the whole business into an uproar, witb 
results which might be devastating to the whole membership.

It is certqinly interesting to contemplate the fntre and 
imagine bow this matter will turn out, for it appears that this 
old, old lady,— as ourious as they make them, and certainly as 
much out of t touch with realities as any human being on earth 
could be, may do to up-set a whole bevy of the finest, richest 
and most influential ladies of the great houses of opulent 
Natchez*

Of course, if the Garden Club were smart, they 
■nav Miss Elizabeth to sue them, since t is would result in enormous 
publicity for the Natchez Pilgrimage, and the ultimate interest in 
the place would be more far-reaching than its excellent publicity 
has already engineered and the unbelevable notoriety of such 

! cases as the Goat Castle Murder Case has brought h ^ e t o  the ghoulish*
Extraordinaryjplace Natchez. It s too bad the five cent c ga 

I the pi ce dent realize it before they throw it away or beat it
1 into the s*me -pattern as a thousand other uninterestm places*
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Beautifully clear warm day, a little too warm for moving 

about but perfectly grand if sitting, as I did most of the 
morning on the side gallery at Edgewood, hammering away at the 
typewriter with more spped than accuracy, as lazy breezes from the 
south west wandered fittfuly from the front facade, carrying 
with it a heavy freight of sweet olive fragrance,

Mary’s sister-in-law, Bernioe, from Ferriday arrived some
time early in the morning, or possibly during the night, and with 
Mary she went horseback riding until eleven when we all drove 
down to the Lambdin store for coacolas, and so back for dinner 
about one, joined by Jeff and Hewman Henderson, whom everyone out
side the family refers to as 8am,

At three Berneioe drove Mary and me up to Mount Ararat 
plantation to call on Mr, Drake and his sister, Mrs, Cooper,

I found Magruder as hospitable and gracious as always, and 
withal as punctillious. We had a coca cola and charted for a 
few moments, during which time I tried to pmjp Mrs. cooper about 
Elizabeth Greenfield Roche, feeling that Miss Jane ought to know mu 
much about the donor of Elizabeth Academy, since she had written the 
only known pamphlet in existance on that Institution, Miss Jane 
expressed her surprise that I seemed to know something about 
the residents of Washington, Miss., in ante-bellum times, but 
either through false modesty or mere whim to be contrary, she 
professed to know little or nothing about anything I inquired.
This represents the third time I have hinted broadly that I should 
enjoy seeing her pamphlet on Elizabeth Academy but my success in 
this third attempt was just as non-existent as my two previous ones

While we chatted, or rather while I plied questions, Magruder 
drew a volume from the book shelves which, I felt, might be 
the Rev. Jones book on Methodism in the ^outh West which I 
had long wanted to see, but something one of the ladies wanted 
at that moment forced him to lay aside the book to attend to 
the tray or whatever the lady asked for, and again the Reverend 
Jones1 book eluded me, never to be seen, again on this visit.

In accordance with a suggestion which Magruder had made to 
me by correspondence sometime ago, he had arranged for him and 
me to call on Mr. Ro^rtJaker_qf ^ ^ ^ Q ^ f M / l ^ t a t i o n ,
Church Hill that afternoon. Aslihls place adjoins Gayosa, the 
old Green home where Mr. Fonda now Ives, I reilized the trip would 
be but a few miles from Mount Ararat, so that the journey would 
be a short one, and in consequence, I hope our conversation with 
Mr. Baker would be long.

" Mr, Drake explained our previous appointment with Mr. Baker 
and my desire to chat with him for a while regarding Jefferson w>u 
ty personalities, sugge ting that the ladies might stay and chat 
with Aiss Jane if they wished while we^ere gone. They tought 
they would like to go along with us togxtksxxxx and we accordingly
all said goodby to Miss Jane and started off,— the ladies
poi ting out that they wouldn't talk while at the Bakers but would
sit quietly in the car or look over the house and so not disturb
US. / ' . • ’

Saturday. 
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In no time we had passed "Aunt" Olivia’s plantation, Arudno, 
and Miss Lulu Shields home, the Episcopal Church on the top of 
Church Hill, and so on to Mr# Bakers,— turing off sharply on 
his plantation road just before reaching Gayosa.

It’s a modestly proportioned house, this Peoane Groge 
plantation house, with a gallery running across the front, and 
a heavy shade of wisteria forming almost a second gallery in front 
of the first on the great trellis that likewise runs the full • 
length of the old home.

Mr. Baker met us as the car stopped before the house. He is 
a fine looking man, with ruddy complexion and soft white hair, and 
bubbling over with suppressed enthusiasm and kindness. Born in
1952  eighteen-sixty-two, Mr. Baker, with remarkable memory and
clarity of mind, recalls most of the splendid galaxy of ante
bellum personalities of this region who survived the Confederate 
War, I was especially interested in his impression of old Capt. 
Johnston who had died in 1897. Capt. Johnston had been ^unt Olivia 
Dunbar’s executor, her ^ill specifying that no bod should be. ra- 
quired. Her estate was large at the time of her death in 1859, 
but when Capt. Johnston got through administering it, most of the 
financial clauses had not been carried out, her plantation Arundo 
had been sold to the Captain’s son and a whispering campaign 
gotten under way which would still be going briskly eighty years
afterward.

But perhaps the thing about Capt. Johnston which im
pressed me most, as Robert Baker, explained it to me was the 
fact that Capt, Johnston had known President Jefferson quite well. 
nere I found myself speaking with a man who had known Capt, Johnston 
intimately for years while the later as a youth in Virginia had 

been a neighbor and frequent visitor at Mr. Jefferson s hospitable 
home, Montecello.• if Baker had told me he had spoke with 
one who had known Adam, I shouldn’t have been more amazed.

In the mean time, Mrs. Baker had joined us on the gallery, 
and being rather deaf, the ladies found it somewhat difficult 
to carry on a ooversation with tiram her, for they had joined 
us on the opposite end of the gallery, so that in order to 
enterain them as well as us, Mr. Baker would occasionally direot 
conversation in their direction, although I fear they found all 
this historical reminiscence rather dull.

Avenutally Mrs. Baker asked them to see the interior of the 
old house,--i believe it was built in 1803 or 1804, and while 
they were gone, *r. Baker spoke of David Hunt who had owned so much 
property in this locality. Among other places he had purchased 

had been The Plains plantation, formerly the property of Joseph 
Dunbar, but sold by his widow, cnvia ^agruder Dunbar to Mr.
Hunt. Mr. Hunt, sometime later,--after 1847, I beliege, had 
been tra eling in the north, where one day he chanced to see a 
youth picking up odd iron parts in an old wagon lot. The youth had
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that he was ****** in the habit of retrieving thes odd bits 
of metal which others oast aside, feeling that they would be 
of use in some way or other, if for no other reason that
to be sold for old iron, Mr. Hunt was impressed by this turn
of mind, asked the youth if he would oare to go South to take 
up planting, and the youth aodepted Mr. hunt's offer. Within 
a short time after their return to Jefferson bounty, Mr. Hunt 
had tOTEXX taught the youth, Mr# Bevan, many of the details
of over-seeing, and within the space of a few years, Mr. Sevan
on seeing the Plains plantation of Mr. ^unt, expressed his 
wish to own such a place. &r. Hunt said he might purchase the 
plains from him at a reasonable figure,—and I believe without 
interest, and the property was accordingly transfered. Mr. Bevan 
married a young woman from the north, and as I recall, this 
couple figure in the Diary of Eliza Lloyd ^agruder.

But time was slipping by relentlessly, and it was obvious 
that we had best be gett ng along, so we made our adieux and 
returned to Mount Arart by way of the Pine Ridge road. We 
chatted again for a few moments with Miss Jane while we had a 
round of whiskey and soda, and then continued oUr way to Edgewood.

Sup er at 7:30, and an hour of conversation, and thence to 
our respedtive beds.
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Sunday, uot. 6th, 1940,

The weather continues perfect, , all sunshine and blue sky 
save for an occasional great pure white cotton like cloud floating b

We arose leisurely, and it was after nine before I encountered 
anyone in the gardens overlooking the artificial lake. It was 
Mary1 s broth, Sgwman, or 3am, as some call him. I found him of 
a sympathetic turn of mind, and we talked his subjeot,— Geology,— 
and he recounted his experiences in Colorado while examining the 
ore in the dumps of worked out mines.

Bernice, his wife, joined us shortly and we found Mary on the 
terrace watering her plants while Jeff was examining the japonicas ans 
other flowering bushes. The boys were playing Indian and cowboy,— 
the Indian seeming to be Jeff, the elder, who swooped down on Waldo 
on his kyxt bicycle, as though riding a mustang.

After coffee at ten, Sam drove off do^n to Greenwood planta
tion while Berninoe and Jeff went horsback riding, and ^ary and 
the boys and I walked up a mile and a half,—following the old 
Bisslan road to Mistletoe Plantation which Mary owns and hopes to
restore.

It is a lovely old house,—not large, sitting back possibly 
l quarter of a mile from the road, up an avenue whioh rises 
3lightly as one mounts toward the highest point on the plantation 
?h I think I have described the house elsewhere in this Journal, 
and mentioned Peter Bisslan, son of the family founder in this 
region, and how this son had built this fine little architec ural 
?em in the wilderness, had suffered the ravages of typhoid fever, 
Deen denied drinking water, and had accordingly fell Into the 
anormous cistern, when, unguarded, he had slipped from his servants

After the Bisslans, the Atohinsons oame to live at Mistletoe, 
and after them, and the War had finished off Mr. Archers private 
sohool at Oakwood, on the Chrinh Hill road, the Archers had moved 
to Mistletoe, and were perhaps its most intellectual oooupants.
Like so many of the 19th century re idents of Adams and Jefferson 
Counties, the Arohers were exceptional people, interested in a 
variety of subjects and practicing planting with no greater concentra
tion than they practiced their social or inteliotual pursuits,— 
with modesty and good taste, without ever letting an of these

I suppose that they would have been greater names in any 
of these fields if they had devoted more time to any single one 
at the expense of the others, but at the same time, of course, 
they would have saorifioedthe admirable bAkance of life whioh made 
this group of people the most distinguished olass in America. Hellie 
Wailes Erandon, wHose husband, as a boy, attended Dr. Archer s 
school at Oakwood, told me that Dr. -Archer was famous for his 
erudition although he never excelled in imparting his learning to 
his pupils. Mr. Baker, on Saturday, supplemented this statement
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l c t « i§hleU8 --at leaa^^unfieratood°that8thebyoung^lady^attended 
riotor ® atndants were not long in realizing that;he same aohool, the students e •praonentlv inoluded lines)r. Archer loved to reoeite poetry, advantage of the
*\°h f  ^ « rs?Teatoe^ ?o^verslyanfpisaihlySrealizing their
;heir teachers *e**n®®® preparation of the day's lessons, would >wn short comings in the prepar . t concerning some verse
3ome how frame questions to bring up j ? ^ ry would elicit a >r other, knowing full well that their inquiry that the
profound exploration *h® p°*£austef ^y Dr. Aroher’a flight into 
ant ire ola. a per iod w o u l , I f *  has any of Dr. Archer 
rerse. I must inquire former pupils or friends who

Mary and I wandered through the
over points to he oarriedou carried out at the rightof its interior, and of additions to he carried^ on
Bide of to SS8extended several rooms inSitt'}j XJSSS5™“SW5l«. M i x  •tai* m jn*> ~m».«
several fine hells ary has * around the great oistern,
while'on*the'right will run dach a pantry Aitchen ^ d  farage 
the left with a series of hed rooms on the ngnv. 
he an imposing little Jewel when and if........

And so hack down the trace road
Canadian duck, and • « « • «  1 ®  fel£** a Churoh to admire its nohle 

more thoroughly#
Back home before seven, with highballs immediately afterward 

and an excellent supper to follow.
A-hmit ft o'clock Bernice and Hewman said goodnight to return About 6 0.0AS®5J?!™ ?*. while the rest of usohatted atto their home in ^erriday, ■ha#, wnixe M Elizabeth islength regarding the potential explosin w*10} “stilring up in her rarefied atmosphere of rtindy Hill Manor.
t h«d heard from Myrtie on Wednesday night, that the garden I had heara irom ^  complaints from Pilgrims

®adeT>I??ure from nttlh«, declaring that they had oon-
the inclusion of the “anor on the Pilgrimage to hagehemn sidered the inoluaion o x ^  flim_flami 4ep9nding upon the irate

a di.appointment, ne various visitors. In the first place, they,
state °f uiaoe is 7 miles from town and probably they
P0v»r8L w  the lovely traces they passed through to get ther or never saw the lovexy ox through the woods and up the hillthe remarkable private drive througn une wuuuo saQon4after reaching the entrance to the estate. In the seoonu
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place, in rainy weather,, because of the condition of this private 
road wreckers frequently had to be called or stationed there 
to pull the cars out. In this third place, on arriving at the 
residents of the Misses Stanton, they saw only an old tumbled down 
house and it wasn't worth looking at. For me, who had always been 
charmed with its classic simplcity, its historic associations with 
Aaron Burr and the distinguished neighbors of his host, Benjanicah 
Osmun at the time of his trial, and the romance of Burr with Madela 
laine Price, thwxx pis the extraordinary personalities of the 
present occupants of the Manor, the house had always been m  one 
of the most appealing in this remarkable region of fine house, 
amazing history and unbelieveable romance. But the average visitor 
had felt none of this.

And since it is the public which must be serged, the Garden 
Club decided it was etter to take the house off the Pilgrimage, 
although the inoome from it to the ladies Satnton was of great 
moment in eeking out their precarious existence. The Garden °lub 
accordingly visited the ladies of the Manor,rexplained the situation 
in which the the ^lub found itself, and said that they would 

in taking them off the tour, provide them with a gate keeper, 
advertise the Manor as a home of especial worth, silver starring 
it to attract especial attention, and at the same time permit the 
Windy Hill chatelaines to retain all the money thus taken in. I 
must say, 1 think the proposition a fair one.

But Miss Elizabeth, sligh old fox that she is, pretended 
that she didn't understand what the ladies were driving at, and 
ended up by saying that after mature thought she thought she 
was content to stay on the xilgrimage, as in the past. The Glub 
represntatives were floored.

*hey accord ngly said they would righx write her their 
decision, and promptly went back to town, put down their purposals 
in a letter and advised her that she and her Manor house were off 
the tour.

I‘his is where Myrtle's story ended. But Mary learned a 
further chapter from her Saturday chat with Miss MaUde.

Unlike everyone else with plantation homes on the pilgrimage, 
Miss Elizabeth demanded,— and received,— a contract from the club 
w^en she put Windy Hill Manor on the pilgrimage. *he paper, 
drawn up by Gerard brandon, is legal, according to Miss Maude, 
and carries no time limit it is to run. Miss Elizabeth therfore, 
armed with this document and the subsequent one from the Glub, 
purposes to sue for non-fulfillment•

Jokingly I suggested that I thought both the Garden Glub and 
Mesdames Stanton should employ me for advise to turn a pretty- 
piece of publicity in favor of both parties. My idea would 
be to have the Garden Glub accept the suit brought by Miss Elizabet 
who should attach the 'Glub'8 fund until the legal point involved 
could be settled by the courts. I'his would start another Wmfederat 
War in the BUgrimage, which has already had grand publicity from 
their first, and as a result of tearful tales in the American 
press, everyone will be doubly interested to explore this fabulous
region.

i ;
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Monday, Oct. 7th, 1940. Pa6© Y.

I awoke about five this morn n̂fl^i^aSske^agein^ntil the rain, and then turned over an* «  wae out in full force.
my breakfast tray arrived. y ™

IUr, own# iom  * S ° K '’ Ui > •««»*•
lrf, lor « * —  -  “ • ™  toa .a..«.!!«

». a*°T* ,*! *fS Kra i* ratarnlns to ■}“  K,
^  we started out she said she felt^suthat baby she bas been threat®
arrived, Henry 8 \X juXy « h  when she was admitted to themg to deliver eiwe lairt*aiy baot t0 Melrose the next.Shreveport Hospital one aay au

„  tio.il... "ŝ.a.sss :r:i;rwhere we would find Mr. nde • th and ran one front near the edte of the town,we drove t h e r e , fQ the
wheel off into deaf and seem to cross streetsgutters are two or three reel, u f wrecking oar to
S i n  abandon. While - a r y ™  the woman from whose
houseXry\ad telexed the garage^ andjent^own^ would be
% r m T m ^ ° t  foi^the coffee we had promised to take with 
her.

The maid at the house were w!it^s'tos. H. 
Henderson was at home, asked few Binutes she appeared, was telephoning. I waited. Within so that I conwas telephoning. 1 waited. Within .**££££' w  that 1 couldn' 
standing .between me and the life , . ne  ̂that I was calling on« «  her lace. I asked or rather ® ^ ai??„t L rrlioe had forgotten 
Mrs. Henderson, and 1 oouldn e | ndgewood. The woman
me after having spent ^  C e v e r , and asked to whatsaid that she was Mrs. aender on, a°w®igl^  As x oouldn't be oiroumscanoe she was in ebted for_ ̂ y _i ^  & loss £or words, but 
sure it wasn't Bernice, Henderson of Hatchez,— although
did ask her if she was X n since Bernioe neverX don't know why 1 chose that to , neT0r lived there, and there. But Mrs. “-enderson said s ^d there must be t o
so by that time, it heg^ndawning on  ̂explainei by error and 
Mrs. aenderson s i n* erriday, t th8 wrecking oar. lb
departed. 1 ItrUt ifseem^ turned around Beforehad oome up the short stree“ ln the distanoe. A truck reaohing Mary and diaappenrea theperdioament we were in, nfisaad at this moment, and noticing j darkies jumped out. ^stopped, and the driver and a couple odjerkiesJ ^

^ich°^*y dti! and^we continued our search
for another Mrs. Henderson. We found her. We had coffee* We 
met several young ladies who dropped in to call,
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wifes of other young Geologists of the same Company that Mary s brother is with. It seems there are four or five,--or possibly more of the youthful couples with enforced vagrant habits, traveling from town to town in Texas, Missisissippl and Louisiana, as there 
husbands are located in one place three weeks or in another for 
four months. *inoe they all are moved at the same time to ^  same place, they are never without friends in any town, although 
never in any of the places long enough to make very many new ones,
I imagine.

It was eleven when we got under way again, and it was one when we reached infield where we got a snack to eat,— without 
beer Is Wynn Parish is dry. And so on to %tchitoohes, and down 
to ^elrose by 2;30.

It was good to be home again. The leaves seemed to have 
fallen considerably since L had been gone, but the gardens more 
brilliant with flwoers.

W Q found Aunt 0n her sofa. It was .grand to be back
home again. Shortly steps on the stairs, and tfrank appeared. It 
was good to be back again.

We had coffee before three, and Aunt Gammie suggested that 
Mary and I might drive down to ^enry’s house as he hadn t teen to 
work that day. It sterns the baby had been born on Saturday, and 
Henry had been celebrating.

We accordingly ran down the river road to his cabin where 
we found a mid-wife taking care of the mother and new *>orn ohiid. 
Hnerv*s wife said he wasn’t home, that he was at work, having left early that morning from home. It was dark in the house,-- 
all the blinds and doors closed, and I couldn t see ^nnry s wif 
beneath the mosquito bar which covered her bed. x asked if i might see the baby. The mother seemed pleased, and told me to 
look under the netting where she and thelifted the her and peered under. It was so dark I oouldn t mate 
out much but the white clothes and a spot of color. I at it a moment, thinking the baby certainly had plenty ?f nofe®» - and remarked that it was a prefcty baby,— as though anybaby a co p of days old ever was. ^enry’s wife, a realist, said: You hain 
been lookinx at the baby yet. What’s youse lookin at am my 
toes, fhe baby, she’s up herej I peered in anotherS031®**1 diirection away from the spot I had been so intent upon, but saw 
nothing, smiled wanely and said I thought it was a pretty baby 
anyhow.

Back home and over to iny maisonette, redolent with the fragrance 
of butterfly lilies Aunt °ammie had placed there in anticipation 
or my coming. Supper at five and chatting until 7:30, and so 
goodnight.
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Tuesday, 0ot, Tth, 8th or 9tht 1940,

I seem to have lost oount of the calendar, but  ̂ still have 
hold of the days of the week.

The weather remains fine, and before six thirty I had had 
my coffee, dressed and picked up a sandwich in the kitchen which 
Prank had made for-me. A few seconds later 1 was in the big 
road.

I walked quite a ways, rode some to, and was back home a 
little after eleven, having come up the lane with Bill as far as 
the saloon, passing up his offer to delive me "plumB at Melrose. 
He told me that ^enry had been in the saloon early in the morning, 

being still on the bender which he got under way last Saturday.
I hope he gets around to the plantation today or Mary will not 

get so very far with her "looming"•
After dinner we ran through the mail which had accumulated during 
my absence, and afterward Ihammered away at my typewriter until 
coffee time when Aunt Cammie came over to sit with me for a few 

minutes and report that Mr. and Mrs. Hobert Warmsley had Just 
come in from Dallas, Texas. They will remain until a week from 
tomorrow, which means that Aunt Cammie will not be able to run over 
to Hatchez for me and at the same time pick up Mrs. Brandon, as 
we had hoped* The WalmsleyA are dull people, but his mother 
had been kind to Aunt Commie 50 years ago when she came to this 
region, and Aunt ^ammie is paying the debt. The interest seems 
exhorbitant, — «6r perhaps * should say the lack of interest.

Supper at 6:15, but Bobert W., didn't appear until we were 
dine, as he had gone fishing immediately upon his arrival.

Mary came over at sa$ for a while with me at Lyle’s, after 
we had fed little and big grandpa. We returned to the big house, 
but found conversation extremely dull, and Mary and I retired 
to our separate domiciles. Prom intuitive impulses, I had thought 
the evening would be much different, but I was wrong. I consoled 
myself on the keyboa d of my machine, and another day was done.
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Wednesday, Oct. 10th?, 1940. 

Perfection in the weather continues.
1 awoke a little after' four and saw from k my bed that 

the lights upstairs in the big house were ablaae. I was a 
little startled, fearing that someone was ill, and then realized 
that Bobert had threatened to go fishing early in the morning, 
i He appeared to be keeping his word.

The dock struck five, and it was still dark outside, and the 
lights in the big house still blazed. I though of poor *unt Cammie 
on the sleeping porch on which the lights would be shinning, realiz 
iaing that her much needed rest was being cut down a-plenty 
by this curious enthisast of xsaao Walton.

Frank arrived at six o’dock. He said Mr. Robert was in 
the kitchen building a fire. At least two hours ago he had 

been up and dressed but hand't gotten further than disturbing 
other people's rest. The firsh are certainly getting a break 
at least. *

At eight Mary and I walked over to Zelines. W© found her 
with lumonia in the top of her head, but as always ready for 
a chuckle. She was sweeping her dirt floor, but dropped her 
broom to entertain us with stories and show us quilts her Mama 
and her "hold hant" had made ever so many years ago. We really 
had a nice visit, and half a dozen chickens rambled around the 
livingroom-bedroom to give a certain atmosphere I had already 
outlined to Mary. Like all other real people, ^ary found Zeline 
a grand person,— chickens or no chickens.

Back home, Mary went to work on her weaving with Henry.
He certainly is a dumb bell when it comes to personal relations. 

Yesterday afternoo he hod declared to Aunt Cammie that he was 
going to work Wednesday only, regardless of the fact that Mary 
would need him Thursday morning before she and I left for Hatches, 
for, it seems, the circus is in Alexandria Thursday, and Henry 
certainly isn't going to let mere conveninece of others and pay 
for himself restrain him from seeing the parade.

After dinner I walked over to the gin to watch the ever 
fascinating operations of that wonderful handmaiden of southern 
planters roll out the white gold. I talked with Hathaniel and 
Puny, the later t lling me that someone was looking for me yesterda 
but he had explained I wasn't back from Hatches as yet I had 
never thought how important a country social news oolum might be.

Mayy came over to see me at Lyle's a little before five to 
relax from her strenuous labors. We found ice and relaxed.
After supper Mary returned to the loom house to work until eight, 
while I sat ith Aunt Cammi© and the dalmsleys until the same 
hour, returning to Lyi©'© to wo^k on my typewriter until 10:30, and 
so to bed.
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c o f fe e ,
Another p e r f e c t  day, c o o l , b ias  and gold*

Frank a rriv e d  t  s i x ,  and ” h ile  1 had my f i f s t  
we fix e d  him up as b est we coaid  fo r  h is  in s ip ia n t  c o l  •

uv thfl time the gin  w h is tle  blew a t  6 :3 0 ,  1 was on the fro n t

t f c a n e  g j | f
p ain ted  on the s i l v e r  su rfa ce  of the R iv e r#- - lu x u r ia n  t r e e

jss.’ssrs: s .»  as.«
on the su rfa ce  of the w a te r .

wxlkad down th a r i v e r  road as f a r  a s  the big mulato house 
which ly le  had once t tSsss sssl.s.*2J« :“ s%Lr  ■»•«*« «**•

beyond the screen s in th e  f  owing bushes beyond.

I did a few l i t t l e  odds and ends during t h e :  
fo r h a lf  an hour w ith Aunt Cf-mmie a n d i ^ e d i t e l y a f t e r d i n n e ^
-V+v, wfot» ',7  *q loom s e c u re lv  s ta tio n e d  in  the t r a i l e r ,  s ^ a n e a  xur

S H .  b u .  ' & ? £ £ •

e x tr a c te d . ^ ^ ^ ^ t ^ s o ^ u i h  a f f e o t ie n  as F ran k ’s had

i f  he h-d.

We were amused, in  paying t o l l  o n s a i n t ) l a b i l e  we 
t h a t  Wfl wara chaffed 70 ce n ts  in  re tu rn in g  to  M iss iss ip p i w niie we th a t  we were cnage , , n* # i t  aon ears the bridge c o n tro l
were charg d only 60 in  le a v in g • * o th ers  had to ld
s e ts  th is  premium on en tran ce  in to  M i s s . ,  sxnce o
as th ey  had fared  a cco rd in g ly .

Back a t  edgewood f o r  supper, s e v e r*  about 8 o 'c lo c k , we ohated  
u n ti l  1 0 , and thence to  bed.

Up e a r ly ,  and down s t a i r s  before e ig h t , so th  t  I mightas.*s x.:v« :r. ’& £ Si. *....
tra c e s  a l l  day, and fa r  from food d isp e n sa rie s .

"“arov drove us in  to  town, and then took me along * ib e ry  :road,

back before Sunday, This le t  out my p lan s fo r  the day and my hopes 
o f examining h is old  documents.

I acco rd in g ly  chatted fo r  a few moments with Mrs. Hazelip anda  °.r&ss u™spms; »»«->».«»«.» »>»
h is  to ry  of M is s is s ip p i.

But the tra c e s  through th is  region  are long and w in d in g .^ n d ^  
none o f them bear any sign  pos s ,  d fap  from K in gston ,-som e
r o r l s ^ i l e s  below°my S  p o in t , - T r in i t y  P lan ta tio n .

I  explored many an old tu m b led o w n

C t e l k  w i t h t a t t h e  w hite lab o rs on the road were d ry  t t a
onfl V th*r m°an in t h e i r  ohtlook, * * - « * - * + *
a?  h.irtof ni<*a as they f e l t  tn ey  would H ie  xv be Du.l» uuu ^  *
of be in n c * , ’ aAi.a«iii/»a t h a t  soxd co ca- cox . dux tuei-eI  was anxious to  fund someplace th a t soxtt , .a u s
w asn 't  a suo*« - n "  wumxnia on tne Sandy Creek b rid ge,
wnfl'exv x "traversed. One pnffae from h is  thermos p* b o t t le ,o ffe re d  me sandwiches and h a lf  h is co ffee  from n is  tn er F

hut A s t i l l  had my sandwiches and 1  didn t want to roc xne po 
man of h is  beverage, and so 1  d ec lin ed .

Onexoectedly l  found m y s e lf  m  the8s^ e ^ re g ic n a« « y t an4 4l r t i#  

had stopped to  ask the way a wee 9® aloa from a f i e l d  suddenly
who had helped us out than, t h e *  = too fa s t  walking
c a l l  out: "Boss, you sure »  in> ta lk
in  the hot sun so f a s t .  * ? £ nsequenee o f the ppor crops,
about the "M isere" o f the season, in  c

, 4** t i«o+ mtr d ire c t  route se v e ra l tim es, butOn my way^again, I  lo s t  my^direo ^  ^  RoS9laa4 P lan ta tio n ,

thea old t f h a v e  seen

% ® naly r e ^ h a d  ̂  thought o f ^ i ^ ^ ’ i S u U a T . ^the p l° c e ,  rSe Ayre forbidden mystery which sxth at Roseland has be ome something of a roroiaaeu ^
no one must inquira about and no one must see .

I  climbed t*>e <»at,e, end foxx»w»u a ruau, aiid a wxi»axugl r .,H  b-T-~,i x’ mxan u u tx i * '«*»» to a xi'-xxe soPixowujiu oi 
S T u S *  cxxouorxue in  tn« ac t afternoon aun. A
t a x i ,  ft jie x e t io  negro oi aoout f x f t y  y«a a.. was S iv iu g ^ n ^ o x a  
mule a halrcuu ouuar ti.a pr»i.oOT.x*jg o ..>u
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I have always liked china berry trees, and * was gird to 
catch my bre th for a moment in its shade as the mule Ts haird 
cat was having the finishing touches pat on it*

The man said his name was Henry, and he was %s. Ayre 's colored 
overseer* He wanted to show me a picture in his house of hiself 
and wife and their 15 children* It appeared in Fortune Magazine some 
time back. I saw some of the 15 children and his wife, and the 
picture of them, too. The darkies was obviously proud of it and 
of his prowess of xxxx as a begetter of many off-spring, and 
seemingly me unmindful of any relation between a hard row to hoe 
and the considerable progeny.

He gave me a drink of water from the old xtzx cistern,— and for 
this I was vastly greatful, for my throat was partched* He said 
we might go and look at the old big house if I cared to. I did.
And so he on his mule and I on my legs traversed the long and winding
lane as±x - I had so recently covered, crossed the road from which
I had entered originally, and struck off across undulating lands, 
pitiful with stunted c o m  and depressing with cotton stalks whose 
bolls never had and never wood open, aoseiaad is a big plant tion,
I dsisc veTww, uxaveieci for miles, and Roseland today is just
another classic example of absentee landlordism, I*m afraid, with 
the soil going out in washes and little or nothing being put back 
into the ground by the darkies who farm-it at a meager existence 
It made me t-ihg of ihe white man appropriating the America contintent 
in part because the Indians weren't using it as much and for the pur
poses the ^uroperns had in mind for it. Something of the same 

idea migh be done about places like Roseland, I though, on the 
the same p line of reasoning.

Eventually we reached the edge of the cluster of out buildings,- 
barns in various conditions of dilapidation, corn cribs in good repair, 
smoke house, carriage house etc., and thence around to the big house.
It impressed me enormously, for it seemed exactly like a substantial 
New England farm house which had been built to house a successful 
farmer with more out-ley on housing than is customary, but none 
of the non-esfcsential appurtenances and none of the architectural 
graces which practically all Southern homes of the early 1800’s 
sprinkled about their manor houses to lend satisfaction to the 
soul* The house is a story and a half high, white with green 
blinds and dominated in the center by a good gallery with square 
columns with projecting wings on either end beyond.

Another els ent which makes Roseland house seems so odd is the 
fact that this extensive New England architecutral piece is set 
in a South Carolina atmosphere, surrounded by a huge park of giant 
most-drapped oedars and live oaks,— acres and ac es of park which 
seemslike a flat island of green and shade set on the elevation of 
which one isn't conscious, since there is no access to sky or horizon 
through the curtained screens of overlapping greenery. A. antebellum 
fence surrounds this park of vast acreage, and a huge drive,— x two 
in fast, — an old one of before 1860 and a later one, are still clear
ly defined. I have a feeling, as has Mary, that Roseland house is 
balding withmarvelous old furniture and piecious bric-a-brac, but

1 88!

'

Friday. Oct. l i t  hi 19d0 -  PsS*

.

t miflss n e i th e r  of us will ever see any of it, since Madam Ayres 
U 5 S  Infant«  Siting it shut off from the world.
interr ption.

half- an hoar. I started hack with Henry, the latter astride
hi. male, toward th. I>ucnk p?“4 I°ali*whi°f HeSfseaid/was about 9 the general direction of Washin . afternoon light, with a heavy 1miles. The traces were marvelous in ^ ha« a“ °£ puf ^ t woods
odfrf^d lurloufhel^ perfume from flowers the names of which 
I couldn't imagine.

Sometimes the roads were °°nfuing. where thftwvJlef0” '
tf Sakerhi81OTO,o“ ioeI1whlchI1might take him within a fe miles of his

f  posf f  directionf^By^Tivf thirtffwafapproaching Washington.
I stopped off at Shrefff’s Retreat hopinf ^ ^ ^ ^ s s i ?  wasmight be at home to give me some ŝort of along

i s  T * -

housing both blacks-and whites.

there, and thus ^ ^ ^ J ^ / ^ ^ a n f s f  turned in at the road by Jefferson College, the Wailes nouse, toward Pine Ridge.
Or. Affleek’8 house, and s Washington, I suppose, andmThat place isabout 6 “j ’ ®11* hg4® each9d half the distance had to night was setting in. ®r° Q*ino. Malicious shadows through the comer, the moon was o t, ca * dgmak*ap, the occasion darkie I met
rich folliage all i foliage around me. At one point, Iseem more a part of the lu ? -nâ siblv six, and the rest like

kn whenoe^t hef came
o f  w it heir* th e y  ™  ' * * *
m ile s . , p_jnna jniion must have taken in going froThis was th® ^M^roteotor £the good Snglish Dr., in Washington, hi«> conferences with his protector, ine g £ A uttle further

as the Prince £ ta™ a4,*0“9 , S * c £ £ \ 5oE2a it in the moonlight, along, I came to St. C . , . Mound from the windows ofand headed up the hill+a i suppose in this firng. of liv. oaks which which gleamed two light . , . 0f the mound for years, the Princehave surrounded the house on the op wearilyhimself must have seen this same sight many a time
trudged___ ■ ■ "r _ . ~ I.".l :

si
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I had hoped to rach home, before sunper was done, and so 
I continued at a fairly good pace, stopping only to talk for a few 
minaets and share a cigarette with two colored boys
who appeared from nowhere in the traces#

Approaching Lagquedoc, the road drops down sharply, and proportion 
ately the straight wall like traces rise higher on ei her side. The 
thick overhanging trees and vines make a complete corridor of 
blackness vt for & half a mile ahead. I coaid see nothing of the 
road head of me, hoping that from the feeling of the gravel under my 
feet 1 wouldn't crashi into the ditch on either side, pi a few 
moments, my eyes a bit accustomed to the blackness of this corridlor, 
after the brilliance of the moonlight in which I had been walking just 
befoie, I noticed half a mile ahead and up the road, that a ligbt, 
smooth and luscious, gleamed as through a doorway of the 4 corridor.
I assumed it was an approaching automobile, and imagined that mary 
might have sent Leroy to look for me. But as I approached the light,
I discovered that it didn't move, and then realized it was merely 
a snot on the trace where the absence of a tree let the moonlight filter- 
through.

About seven x reached Pine Ridge, and there encountered several
knots of darkies, in grops of a dozen or so, threading their way 
through the moonlight. One of them recognized me, and stopped to 
chat for a moment. She said she was on her way to church,— the c a n 
didates for Suday's baptising were data going to testify at the _ 
church and they were all going to take part in the meeting. I wann 
to go too, but thought the better of my hostess, and so I continued 
along my route. About half past sevn, I saw the lights of iSdgewoo 
shining"or rather outsihing the moonlight, and so 1 crossed the 
cattle impasse, and stepped into the chouse. The family had just 
started supper#

But being covered with a goodly coat of dust from the traces 
of Adams and Wilkinson Counties, I enjoyed a hot bath and fresh 
clothes before 1 joined those at the board. We chatted 
although I let the solids go in favor of milk and an avocado salade.

The guests who had come up during the day from Biloxi on their 
way to ^ew *ork, had already k departed, and only Bernice and Sam,
Mary Sister in law and brother rounded out the ..amily groups. e 
chatted until ten, when I retired, pleasntly exhausted after a 
days walk of some 40 miles, and so fell asleep.

700

Saturday, Oot. 12th, 1940.
Another perfect day.
I lingered in bed after breakfast, arizing only as the clock 

ohimed 7:30, to spend the next couple of hours on the side gallery 
thundering away on the typewriter and inhaling the marvelous per
fume of the sweet olive bushes which came in waves,— the perfume not 
the bushes from the gallery on the other side of the house.

About ten o'clock ^ary and Bernice returned from their morning's 
canter and together we had coffee after which I finished up my work 
while they were dressing, and then the three of us got in the big road.

We traveled some five or six miles up the old fyrt Gibson road, 
now called the -̂ ine Riage-Cburch Hill road. It isn t paved and isn't 

used much save by the darkies and planters who travel^it, for the 
average traveler never finds it and probably wouldn't know what to do
with this lovely rural labarinth is they should find themselves on it.

We turned off a private road and traveled a couple of miles furthe 
to *eaohland Plantation,--a fine old mansion with double gallery 
running across the front. We were greeted by Mrs. Henderson whose 
home it is and by Mrs. James Archer whose late husband was the son
of old Ar. Archer who lived so long at Oakwood, the 2,000 acre

plantation which fronts the Church Hill-Washington road, where in 
ante bellum days the Archers were friends and neighbors of "Aunt" 
Olivia ^agruder Dunbar at Arunda.

Old Mr# Archer had been born in 1811 and had operated his 
plantation, conducted a private school on the place for surrounding 
off-spring on neighboring plantations, and among other things had 
done much in writing what he was pleased to call peetry. According 
to Mrs. James Archer with whom I spoke, old "*r. Archer's other 
accomplishments included his ability to write the Lord's Prayer on 
a piece of paper the size of a dime. It wasn't clear to me just 
why anyone should undertake such a task, and through my mind ran 
a line of Prank's uttered one day when I gave him a small trinket:—  
"Looks like a person's got a heap to do when they have to start in on 
somethin' as worth while as that."

Mrs. lender son withdrew with Mary and -Bernice to look for 
some material in which I was interested, thus giving ^rs. Archer 
an opportunity to speak confidentially with me. She got to the point 
immediately by saying: "First of all, tell me if you are married."
1 don't know just why, but she seemed pleased to learn that I wasn't.

As I understand it, the Archer's lived at Oakwood plantation
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until 1912 when the property passed to the ^ambdins who held a 
S r f J - S  «  I « » • • •  oid-r Aroher wasdeadhy then.-and1
oartainlv hope he was. for having been born in 1811, he naa oeen 
through enough of opulence and hard times in the spread of years from 
1811 to the late 1890*s when I believe he passed on. In any event, 
the^Arohers then moved down to the store behind the Present Lambdin 
store on Bine Bidge, and I believe the present ^rs. Archer was 
the mistress of what was left of the Archer belongings at tha ime.
It is my understanding that her late husband was a Jf1*with little aptitude for waging a successful life against the odds 
of the times, ^ater the Archers moved up to istletoe, which ary 
now owns and I suppose they found it more reminiscent of akwood, 
although** gathered from Mrs, Archer that they never liked it there,
I was a little shocked to learn that when they moved fr°® ^ w o o d  
in 1912 they left an attic full of papers and books. These may still 
be there to this day, although * doubt if i shall ever get into the 
place to examine them, as .^akwood is now owned by the resident of 
Jefferson Allege, and if he doesn't value whatever might be left,
I suppose he would immediately set high store on it if I should 

manifest any interest in the things.
Mrs. lenderson and the others r turned shortly, with a volume 

of old Mr. Arvher's poetry, all written long hand, and a fat sheaf 
of typewritten pages of others from the same pen which someone had 
copied, ihey also brought with them the A Bisslan and bunbar 
famiHflfl trees in imposing long rolls of paper. Mrs. Archer haa been 
"given these by someone, but she had torn them up and through ^ e m  
out, as of no interest to herself or anyone else, but rs. enderson

had felt differently.J
We chatted for a few minutes longer, and then were on our way, 

bearing these memorials of another age when planters had time to 
opeate a plantation, a school and dabble in rhymns a* all at once.

Baok home for dinner, and a short siesta before Magruder brake 
called to take me down to see Mrs. Ward aX bandsdowne. Mr. Ward 
is a grandson of old Dr. Haller ^ongwood, while
Mrs. Ward, nee Marshall, is a great grandaughter, I believe , of old 
David Hunt, the most remarkable and successful of Mississippi planters, 
lt~is doubtful if either of these off spring of this gilded gentry 
take after their distinguished ancestors, as far as a highly develops 
acquisitive sense goes.

landsdowne is a lovely old 1854 house, perhaps half a mile or 
mor from the Bine *idge B0ad, and hard by the ruins of Homewood.
David Hunt had given ^omewood to his daughter, atherine as a wedding 
present, and ^andsdowne to another daughter, Agnes. The approach 
to the old home is through the woods and across a very deep bayou, 
so that it seems much further from civilization than it actually is. 

The house is nobly build, restrained and elegant, with delicious 
out buildings lanking it in the rear. Its chief treasures aside 
from its architectureVand memories are its fine silver, including
items from the old ^ee Home in Virginia,— Hampton, fine
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Davind Hunt, one of Andrew Jaokson, an interesting 

of Dr Merlerof laurel Hill Plantation, possibly, made 
at'tbe ti^. he ^ B i n  Hew gleans where his fine old Mansion 
Ax now houses the Boston ^lub of that iby.

Guests were leaving as Mr. "rake and I drived, and we accordingly 
lingered for a few moments on the front gallery, looking, ao n acrots the lovely park, ennobled by fine old oaks and stretching on 
!o thl woodland between the house and the bayou. It was on these 
-tecs on an October day a number of years ago, that Mrs. arshall, 
th present -rs. Sard’s mother was airing her winter clothes.
Mr “arshall in a disturbed state of mina, sat on the steps, M »
ostensibly1 cleaning a revolver. A * , ^ r o h a b l ^ a b o ^  aswhich if one must kill himself, is probably apoup as
c£ler a o accomplish the business with assurance that the
Shlio will get the impression that the death was not * deliberate.

ferhpas the two most interesting hit s of news 1 from
we sat alone in the great drawing room while Mr. Drake 

and'^rs. Balfour conversed in the other were the two following:
Dr Haiier«s famous Diary for some years was in the possession 

of his’gfaTTdsonT-the — rdCentric Prentice % t t  of Washington. ome 
five months ago the storage company in Washington, . fj* +. 
t- JL-tt's furnitrue and papers for unpaid charges, rrentice 
lutt himself died aboui. a month later. At the moment no one hnows 
whence this collection went, and it is of course possible that 
Diary along with other old documents might have bee burned 
rubbish along with other things which the untutored might consider 
as worthless. And thus we see the possible disappearance xrom 
earth of a ^iary which probably would have been of. valto posterity had someone had sense enough to have had it copied.

The other item at whioh 1 pricked up my ears concerned certain 
drawings now housed at Longwood. Sloane of Phildalphia, who designed 
the house, drew sketches of how the house would look ° ^ ^ deIa?gli v 
the appearanoe of the various rooms inside. x®11have ever been published, and I have Mrs. wifard s promise that I 
may go with her one day later in the month to see these, and that 
we may borrow them to have them photographed*

Mrs. Ward gave me several papers concerning her grandfather 
or great grand father, ^avid Hunt, including a list of all of his 
plantations his slaves, the prices he paid for them, etc. t is
^  understanding that his slaves number i n ^  U *ed as large an ownership in this particular field as anyone in
America.

Mr Drake loined us, as did ^rs. ^alfour shortly afterward, 
and it ias t e s t i n g  to speak with the lady «ho had lived so long 
at Homewood before the “aisers and owan s. She intiwted that she 
"hflU five the fire had been of a deliberate nature to collect the 
insurance, whioh, of course, has not yet been paid after eight months 
o investigation by the fire insurance people.

fill 1 P o  orrl
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tfe left ^andsdowne a little after six, and drove dir otly hack 
to iSdgewood where ^ary was awaiting our coming. She served high
balls to us, and to Bernince and her husband, who came in at that 
moment, too, as did Jeff who had just arrived from town also.

Mr. •‘'rake left early, and dinner followed shortly, much to our 
regret that Magruder couldn‘t stay. After supper we chatted for a 
oouple of hours,— Bernice and "ewman sampling further highballs, al
though the rest of us declined. Just before leaving Bernince poured 
herself a final one.--final one because she dripped the bottle of 
whisky on the floor and all the contents ran out as she stood in 
surprise watching it gurgle out. A few minutes later, she and •‘•ewmsn 
drove back to Ferriday, ^a., and we all retired.

, ' P  1 11 
■
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Perfection still dominates the weather.
1 awoke when i*0u brought me my breakfast, and I day dreamed 

a while afterward, contented to do little else but breathe deeply 
of the fragrance from the gardenias in the glass vase in the form 
of a basket sitting on the console beside my bed, and looking 
out through the sun drenched frilledmuslin ourtains away toward 
the deep blue of the sky and the deep green of the towering magnolia
tree in the garden.

After a leisurely shower andahave, * drummed out a few pages 
on the side gallery, and for an hour or so before dinner chatted 
with **eff and his brother in law who had come up from Greenwood.

Talk for the most part, centered on whiskey, both bonded and 
boot-leg,*as sold in the dry state of Mississippi, although its 
sale is so open in various licquor stores in Natchez itself that 
one frequently hears that place referred to as the independent 
State of Natchez.

After dinner, Mary, who had been riding in the J'SfjLa siesta, while 1 strolled down to the ^resbytenan church of Pine 
Ridge, and on my return found ^ary looking spick and span and 
pleasantly refreshed, and ready to drive me down to Trinity lanta- 
tion. We clipped along at a brisk pace, twice passing flocks 
of pheasants in the traces,— one group of about fifteen and another 
of possibly ten. With the high walls on either side of these 
roads, the place seems particularly inept for such birds in open 
season.

We found Mr. and *rs. Bazelip at home and were kindly received 
into the poverty stricken living room. Mrs. aazelip had told me 
on Friday that she had always had a longing for new things,— new 
houses, new furniture, etc, and here she sat in this wonderful old 
dilapidated plantation home, obviously doing nothing to give 
any semblance of At tidyness to it. and even seemingly disdainful 
of the use of even an old broom. felt sorry for poor r. azelip 
who obviously had other ideas but cbuldn t do anything about it.
We touched on the nature of his old papers, but in view,of th®ir 
relation primarily to old tax receipts and deeds, * didn t explore 
them. Mrs. ^azelip, of course, sets no store on them, and told 
us they had gotten rid of the old ledgers, ietters, eto. As fo^ 
the old furniture in the house, she had been de ighted when Mrs. 
Barnum of Arlington had stopped by the house one day, offered to 
take the whole assortment of old chairs, beds, tables, etc., etc. 
Mis. ^azelip thought she had done a good day's job in palming them 
off on Mrs# Barnum, even though the latter had immediately had 
them refinished and passed them off at Arlington as old family 
heirlooms, and even though Madam Razelip herself hadn aenough out of her transaction to get anything worth while that was
new.

.
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-'rom 1 * *'rinity Plantation, we returned to Washington, by which w„ had 00me and visited the “ethodigt °hruoh in front of B. I«, 0. 
'Tailsa house. ' ̂ rom its back windowswe oould see rue poor people 
who live in the former home of Mississippi s most distinguished 
« ? e - b l u ™  citizen. There were a raft of children of assorted
ages on the front gallery.

Ji'rom the ^ethodist *hurch, we turned off the main hi&bway 
toward Dr. Monett's house; and on the top of the little rise of 
gr^nd, some hundred feet; possibly from the main road, we stopped 
at the Baotist Church, frequently mentioned in ■». h, c. s "iary. 
ft i f  a Sick building, magnificently proportioned, in classic

linAR with lovelv ^ouis XIV windows, most of whioh still 
harbor^theBoriginal°stationary blinds I Relieve the old church
may now house a school for colored Thg lave galleryit seems to have been altered since the 1850 s. ®he slave gallery 
seems to he still intact, while the beautiful windows at the 
far end and the little stair case to the rostrum still bear mute 
evidence of its former quiet elegance. Both ^ary ana I were orâ .̂  
about the building, and congratulated each other on the fact that 
a lot of the neighboring cheap politicians had apparently ~ 
looked this building when they needed bricks for pig pens or what
ever.

Back home at ISdgewood a little after five, we had a leisurely 
supoer and about se en o clock, ^ary and Jeff and the boys drove 
mePinto ^atchez, for 1 hid decided to return to ^ r o s e  by buss 
on Monday morning and as the bus leavesat seven o clock, thought 
it kinder to mine hosts to depart the night beforehand so atooid 
the necessity of disturbing the household at some strange hour on 
the morrow. I wanted to get in touch with ^rs. oore, too, whom 
I hoped might be in town, and as she isn't classed as an intimate 
at Bdgewood, I thought it better to establish whatever rendezvous 
I could without discussing it with the -^ambdins.

I had registered at the -Sola hotel by seven, after saying 
goodbye to my friends, and immediately telephoned ^rs. Moore, f was^pleased to hear a voice respond, but disappointed to learn 
on giving my name and inquiring for Mrs. Moore to learn that 
she was out for supper and that there was not certainty when she 
might rturn. I asked if one might know where she was dinning, in 
holes that i might join her for a bite, when the voice x* reported 
complete ignorance on that point, but inquired again as to the 
identity of the caller. I explained again.; £he q^106
changed and in a familar tone announce that This is udith. 
course 1 am home, and shall he delighted to spend the evening with 
youw• Hummram. ihere is certainly a story behind that, I calculated 
and before the- evening was done 1 found out. Look for the man, 
as some old French proverb didn’t put it.

I sk-iccea over to “ommerce Street, and within ten minutes
was ohatting merrily with Mrs. “oore. ahe read me a chapter from
her manuscript on Mary Jan, Her Sampler, a volume she is writing
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,, , ,, vg, crandmother as a child in the early 1800 s,
on the s ? , found the story good, although, I suppose,x was entertained, and found the^srory^g^ ^ manuso|ipt when read
hv6the°writer Although for®sheer excellence of presentation* no 
one can pro^hly read®it better than the one who composed it.

& -M + tift after nine, we decided to walk down to -Burton's Kestau- 
rant fo^ a cou|le of rounds of beer. "rs. *oore, Christian and I 

this restaurant so often during the summer of 1839 
thatdiit6seeSefthe 'sriogL cal of all places for us two to go.

Mrs Moore told me that she realized she had no ability to 
launch anything sh. a w  wrote^that she^had 134 notebook^ ^
oldsters ol ? S ’town,^Long since dead. She wondered U l  would^ 

Scrap Book.
We talked of other things, other possible publications, and 

many many other things. I f !  amazing what a couple of bottles of 
beer will do on occasion.

We returned home about 12 o clock. *hs night was warm and the 
map'ti ficent. ^atchez seemeS so quiet as compared with other 

o m e s ? 6 “hat a U t y  it will not always be that way.
uva Moore ran through some Foster data,— wills, etc., whch Mrs. als0 felt moved to give me a reoita-

she had collected £?r m8* f iecutre on A,latchez whiohtion covering the high points too, although
I s S  6 in1 vi e ^ o f1 the1 somewhat stilted, style  that 

slightly amusing, when delivered to an audience of one,—seemed to cloth piece when delivered^to ^  t<) the
and more so, P ^ m ^ ^ a s e s  sofa where I sat, to give her 
opposite end ox the room uru,fl h«H filled withthe feeling of distance and vastness of a larce hall
people, i suppose.

About one o clock we said goOdni ht, and I returned to the 
hotel and fell ifito bed.

1 f i V l Z i t S f t S  S S i r t  ^ u r f h ^ ^ ^ ^ in f t o n lh if ^ t e r -
noonfwe examine the — t . - a  limestone

o8̂ K ^ r ” r dv:inf4heoLv. 82
years ago and died at i Southdown J-odge in 1860.

Mow, of course, l am wondering what and where Southdown bodge 
might have been.
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I was up and bathed and shaved before my telephone rang to tell me 
that it was six thirty.

I had a quick breakfast in the Goffee Shop of the ^otel, and 
then took a short turn up Main Street to Commerce, turing towards 
Franklyn, where in the middle of the block I noticed the old alleyway 
down which I threaded my way, noting where the rear of those buildings 
facing commerce adjoined the older brick buildings just behind them, 
••■hese latter once formed the facade of ^otton Square, for here it 
was that in olden days the cotton market of the ^atshez region was 
maintained in this open square, which then faced the now departed 
Catholic ^hurch of earlier days.

Back to the Hotel, 1 ohecked out and so over to the bus station 
and so headed home toward ^elrose.

I must break my Journal at this point, however, to insert a 
story I heard yesterday regarding negro voting in MiSSiSSip on 
thoroughly reliable authority. In Adams °ounty a year or so ago 
a colored man registered at a voting ]place, where friends of mine 
participate in citizenly duties at election time. When the day came 
for cast ballots, a responsible colored man of the neighborhood 
appeared in the afternoon, and stated that he would like to vote. 
Thinking fast, the head of the white board replied;"Why, Sam, you 
have already voted today.” to which the darkie responded that he 
had been out of the neighborhood that morning and had just returned 
in order that he might cast his ballot. X believe he has a farm in 
the neighborhood on which he lives. But the member of the Board 
again suggested that the would be voter think hard:— "You remember 
sam. iou certainly voted this morning, don't you remember?** to which 
the darkie responded; "Ah, yes sir. I just remember. I did vote this 
morning. Yes, sir. ^hank you, sir.; and tipping his hat wirthdrew.
So that s the way the removal of the i*x poll tax enabled the 
man of color to vote in Mississippi.

I had thought, after crossing the Hiver, that I would send a 
wire to -hint Cammie, telling her that I would be arriving at ^ontrose 
at two o^clock, but4the Western union office wasn't h open yuxk yet, 
as it wasn t nine o clock as yet. I accordingly decided to send it 
from •'onesville. The bus driver stopped for me to do so, pointing 
out the private house which is the combined telephone and telegraph~ 
°Tfice there. I found three women sitting in what once was the front 
parlor of the depressing- place, ^ne was tatting, the other chatting 
local gossip, and the other fiddling about the switchboard. 1 
gave them a telegram. The telephone operator took it, but couldn*t 
figure out houw much it would be. • The gossipy bag took a crack at 
the solution but got no further. Time marched on. Shortly the bus 
driver tooted his horn. I hoped he would drive off with out me for 
then the telgram would have to be appreioably altered to t suit 
quite a different piece of iiitellegenoe. Finally between the two 
panicky women, they hit upon a price. At this point they discovered 
that elrose had no telegrph office, and that, as 1 had already ex
plained to them, the message would have to be teleponed from Hatohitoohe
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The operator would accordingly have to telephone the nearest 

telegraph office to settle the new rates which might cover the ease.
I explained that there was no additional charge in the telephoning 
of the message from town to ^elrose, but she wasn't going to take 
my word for it. She went ahead with the call. At this moment the 
bus started its engine and again tooted. The operator discovered 
that the office she was calling was busy at the moment. She flew 
off her perch before the board, ran to the window, threw it open, and 
screamed at the bus-driver that he simply would have to wait. I 
couldn't hear his response, but I was hoping he concurred. Again 
she tried to establish contact and again she received a. busy signal.
At this point, 1 said that to avoid nervous prostration for all of 
us, she might just send the message 0. 0. X>. On this point she de
murred. I started to fly out of the place at this point, but just 
as 1 reached the bus, the operator again cried from the window that 
the price would be so much and that it wo ldn t cost anything to 
telephone the message from town, neither of Shese bits of information 
might be classed as news, and so~X tossed her a half dollar, leaped 
into the buss and amid loud cheers from the ocher passengers, we were 
on our way again. By noon we were in Alexandria and by two o clock 
I was at elrose where C&leste and her mother were waiting for me.

On reaching ̂ elrose, X said goodby to them at the front gate, 
and with ut seeing Frank or anyone made my way to the big house.

1 found *unt Jainmie in bed, where she had been down with ^alaria 
since last Friday. She seemed so tixed, and yet somehow could make 
me realize that she was glad x was home again. I was glad, too.

The vast quantities of quinine and whatnot were in full operation 
and so after a few moments Xtucked the covers around her and went 
about my little tour of my house and isle's where in both places 1 
found lovely bouquets of dahlias which *iita, at the ^adam* s direction 
had placed them. I was good to be home.

I got into some old clothes, in anticipation of visiting the 
gin to watchH the cotton bales come tumbling out, but before 
I had on my shoes, Arank arrived with coffee and a little lunch.
He seemed as happy to see me as last time, and I certainly was en
chanted' to see m him. it*s curious how much Melrose, Aunt ^ammie 
and the darkies, mean by way of making everything in Louisiana seem 
worth while.

^oresaking the gin, 1 devoted the rest of the afternoon to my 
typewriter, for correspondence was sagging dreadfully and I was running 
behind in my Journal. I sat for an hour with -hint ^ammie after supper, 
and before eight X was back at my typewirter, where I remained until 
nine thirty. Thence to my fireside with a glass of iced coca-cola, and 
grandpa on my lap, and thence to bed and to sleep.
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Tuesday, t̂ ot. 15th, 1940*
It was grand to feel *rank approaching Lyle’s house a little 

h fore six o'clock this morning, to hear the click Oi the pi
gate, and hi! step on the birck pavement o f i ^ e  earlv Coffee never tasted better, it seemed, ana the chill in the ea y 
morning air, and the gray clouds, so different from the seemingly 
endless of blue dawns made home seem more pxeoious than ever.

At breakfast x got caught up a little on my radio news oa8|®* 
which .1 had somehow let slip by during the past several days. here 
wasn^t so very much that was different ,— ^azi1 s bombing ^ondon, and 
British bombing the “ontinent, Roosevelt leading ^iUe in sample polis, 
and further airing of corrupt acts of -“ong appointees in Louisiana.

I got out a flock of mail before ten when 1 had my coffee with 
Aunt ^ammie who remains in bed, although seeming much brighter today.

W9 ran over the mail together, and 1 returned to my machine to 
hammer out a lot of t joint letters for her to mutual friends.

I worked pretty steadily after dinner, too, but 1 broke off shortly 
when I heard the dinner bell ringing violently, -lancing at the clock 
I noticed that it was only 4:30, and I bolted out the door and to

e big house, fearing that something hac gone wrong with our patient, 
but there all seemed calm, and in view of -»unt “ammie t
that she give supper a little earlier than 5:30, ary La PP

up to half past four, which, 1 guess as early enough, since she 
never gets a ound to give breakfast much before 7:30, and one may 
easily get a little hollow in between tii es.

I sat with -unt Cammie until eight, talking of tLingsHatches 
and receiving her a probation s for bouty brought home from Latohez 
in the form of family trees, original ante-bellum papers, etc.

It was so light from the full moon that when I had said good 
night and started acr ss the garden, 1 could ®asJly 
and little &randpa com* galloping across the borders of irate - 
beard and ascension lilies to make Lyle s house as soon as I.

I sat long before my glowing fire place. lx> w&s !en j£e^ e,= fi,7 
I undressed and eleven before I slept. The S^ayclouds of the day 
had dissolved at sunset, and now the white garden was all silvered 
by the full moon. I could hear an animal, possibly a horse, 
champing in the cotton field far beyond the screen of bamboo and 
banana plants. Save only this, and all was still. Half asleep, 
remembered for the first time in years the faint melody of an old 
popular tune, the words of which ran something liK.e t is:
"They built a little garden for the rose, and tftey called it

Dixieland. , , . __
They made it warm and ±* nice to keep the snow and ice far away

from ^ixie land.
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"The made the finest home 1 know, when they built my home sweet home,— 
nothing was forgotten in that land of cotton from the sugar to the 

honeycomb.
And then they took and angel from the skies, and they gave her

heart to me,
They put a little heaven in her eyes, just as blue and blue could be. 
The got the best Spring chickens in the land, they taught old uammy 

houw to use the frying pan,
They made it twice as nice as Paradise, and they called it Dixieland".

Gabriel on his trumpet was the only one who could out class that 
melody of memory at that moment. And Gabriel didn't come.

MBJ

nI
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Wednesday, ^ct. 16th, 1940

Another all blue and gold edition of so many flawless days.
I was ud and in the big road before the sun, with a little 

packet of sandwiches Frank had made for me to substitue for a breakfast 
which would have kept me from reaching far along the ^ontrose lane before 
the "big" day was up. X sat on the little railing of Bayou Brevelle 
and ate one sharing the other with an old darkie from down ^ane 
River way who knew me of course, although 1 had never seen him before.

i.*his is the day 16,400,000 Americans register for volontary draft 
service a date, I suppose which will 3»ong be remembered as instituting 
another * step in the development of public duty in a democracy when 
necessity and alarm from disturb the quiet of international affairs.

X wanted to visit a polling place to see how the business was 
handled. I dropped by St. Gary’s colored school where the colored 
population was being registered,— youths from El to 36. 1 saw many
of my colored friends there, although X didn’t recognize the white 
people who were delegated to fill out the cards. X suppose election 
officials in most places in the baited States do this work, but as 
the colored people here don t vote, 1 suppose the white man from behind 
Montrose who was just arrivfng as X did, may not have been one of 
the regular election board members. I hope not.  ̂ v.

The first man of color this mmber of the d r a f u n d e Jtoofc 
to register, said in response to a question, that h® nad\ been born
in Natchitoches. | S
v * ije white man struggled with a pen to set down this £act. 

hesitated a few moments, scrawled something, and then tore oar UP*
He made a secod attempt. Again he didn t get any n|_tore
that one up. Taking a third one, he rather vsaids By
God x was born in Natchitoches Parish, too, but I 11 be damned if 
I can spell it." X^e colored man spelled it for him.

®e certainly must be careful to guard our white superiority.
Home before eleven, I chatted with Aunt -ammie for a few moments. 

She is still in ed, but better, 1 believe. !‘e talked local doings, 
and X learned for the first time that ^ill ^ones wife had died last 
Fridav Poor Bill, *unt waramie said she understood the funeral 
was large. She said J. *. attended.

in the afternoon, after accomplishing a few things on my machine,
I ran ove to Aeline’s, to deliver the large pieces of pretty fabrics 
which Mary Aambdin had sent along by me for “eline, whom she thought 
might like to make use of them for bed quilts or some other purpose. 
Zeline was enchanted. She talked at length of Aunt Cammie, Robina,
Marv and Lyle. Boor old Leline, always so ready to chuckle and to 
radiate good. I’ll bet hers will be a big star when she knocks at 
the £early Gates.

On mv way back home, X stopped at the saloon to talk about 
port wine with Bill. °e had a go-od grade, A was glad to find, «
Aunt ŝarnie had mentioned it as a possibility to step up her appe

> i  l
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Thursday, Ootober 17th, 1940.

Ahe perfect weather still holds,— no c ouds, just all 
blue And gold.

I spent the entire day at home, dividing my time between 
my typewriter and beside ^unt uammie1 s bed where the malaria 
keeps her pinned down, although nothing seems to restrain her 
gaiety of spirit.

■̂ he postman brought us a flock of mail, including excell
ent clippings from aahattan and magazines and books, which 
under the circumstances mean more to Aunt ^ammie and me than 
a library from elsewhere.

‘‘“here was also a letter from rorto xHco, which, because of 
the distinctive handwriting, ~unt Cammie had difficulty in 
making out in its entirity. I was struck by these two facts: 
the boy friend's kitten had fallen 7 stories and had not been 
hurt. the secondkitem which impressed me that he had just 
received his pilot s license, which means, 1 suppose, that he 
will be driving his own airplane from this point on.

xhe matter of the fallen kitten was not in the bracket of 
news, feinoe it had already been called to my attention, both 
in ^elrose and in "atchez, some two or three weeks back at the 
time German bombs were flying from french channel ports to 
jsrase the city of -“ondon, and. Free Frenchmen, under de Gaulle, 
were trying to take Bakar in ”est Africa.

I^ere wa also mail from rfindy ■“■ill manor,— so characteristic 
of Miss Elizabeth that X am attaching a copy of it to today’s 
Journal. Asdie from its othei distinctive features, I am , 
struck by these points* --a continuation of “*lss Elizabeth s 
determination to focus events in the light she prefers, regard
less of actualities, as is evidenced in her inference that I 
made a 150 mile trip from ‘“'elrose to ^atchez just to congratu
late her on her birthday, and secondly, her subtle announcement 
to the world that "indy -“ill Manor is now in touch with the out
side world by radio. *his feature is certainly an innovation 
for forgotten "indy Hill ^anor, and if news had trickled through 
by air waves ten or eleven years ago, X suppose she might have 
realized the ineptitude of composing her musical composition,
"Kill the Aaiser", in 1929»

Iving in a remote ^anor -“ouse, two miles from the public 
road, and isolated in a vast forest of trees, and seven miles 
from the nearest city,— Natchez,— whioh for half a century remained 
40 miles from the nearest paved road, Miss Elizabeth comes down 
to us, along with her sisters, “4.ss *Wde and Miss Beatrice as 
oorapletely distilled in a world of unreality and dreams as 
one is likely to find. -*nd with their passing, their duplicates 
will not be found, 1 suppose, in American, for with the on rush of 
transportation and communication facilities, distinguished daughters 
of a distingished and historic house will never be so aist nctly 
removed from the world in which they move as though part of it, 
but in reality are noth ng but shadows of another age they 
have projected into this.

I■
'i'h V:y-- ;
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I
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Migon J ournal, (C4py)
October 17th, 1940,
for inclusion withpa£g£$§J.g of the Crown Stationery

Historic Windy Hill Manor 
October Sy 19*K)

Dear Aunt Cammle:
I am so delighted to hear that your health is im

proving and that you have returned home again to your home so lowely 
"Historic Melrose" - so noted for being the distinguished honored 
"Mother of the literati", which you have truly won by your long un
selfish encouragement, to our Southland*s authors and particularly 
indispensible to the achievements of their best and successful 
"Brain Children" debut in the world of letters.

I was all despair that I was disbaled by quite a 
serious attack, from having the much appreciated greatly valued, 
unexpected pleasure of welcoming the unique personality of Messieur 
Mignon and %s. Mary Lambden one of our most admired, treasured 
friends, who came to celebrate my birthday. She is ever welcome to our 
home. She is by lineage and birth and beauty a truly inherited, most 
distinguished ancestrBSsfof icur old anti-bellum South, interwoven 
with age old Natchez and possesses and is chatelaine of celebrated 
"Edgewoaf, house owner renowned for hospitality,genuine Southern 
hospitality. Just as it was in days of the long ago, now only a 
legend unfortunately of our lamented southern grand dames of those 
ever to be regretted days of yesterdays, so long ago, so regretted.

My sisters said Monsieur Mignin was looking so well 
evidently in much improved health.* I was so disappointed that I could 
not enjoy his welcome visit. It was so kind and thoughtful of him to 
come all that long distance to visit Us; and I assure you it would 
have been a great treat to me to meet so elegant and refined a 
gentilehomme, a navite of "La Belle France"• I am awfully depressed 
by this bombing of London by those cruel, merciless Nazies,listening througl 
out the day the radio description of the ruins they have wrou^it to 
London. During the reign of Charles 1st, King of England, Sir SVancAs 
Chaplin was Lodd Mayor of London from whom my mAther, nee Iome Chaplin 
was descended on the male line. Her American English ancestor King's 
Couneellor representing the King as his Counsellor, Isaac Chapetone 
was sent, 1610, to represent his majesty on the "House of Burgesses 
on the Ship Star f recorded in Horton's Old History of Ye Old Virginia 
Her father General Moses W. Chapline, lst-mayor of Wheeling, Va., enter
tained that hero the Marquess de Lafayette when after the Revolutionary 
war he revisited America. I have in m  family archies the description 
of that memorable occasion. Mother has many ancestrial lines of dis
tinction interwoven with England and France. My father with England,
Stanton Hall, Natchez, is a replica of our home in Europe, &c, &c.
It was build by grandfather's brother. I have sufficient records of 
our Stanton,Chaplin, Brandon, etc. with coats of arms, etc. to f$ll 
a volume of authoritative records.

I wanted to write youd)out the wonderful birthday 
Oct. 8th, which my precious sisters celebrated ib my behalf, but I am 
nervous. Take that awful blot for a kiss from me, wish it was truly

iiignon '‘"iary, 
j, October'17th, 1940.
F2for inclusion in wournal

a kiss, beautiful, darling Aunt Cammle for I love you dearly and hApe 
to see you soon enjoying good health.

The government is plowing up the full boiled cotton on my 
plantation, don't allow tenant to plant but five acres in cotton.
Think Af thatiP How are cotton planters to live, eetten tenants w  
only allowed to plant five acres in cotton.

God bless youy precious Aunt Cammle J Just as soon as pos
sible. By the way, the iris named "Melrose" is flourishing, that 
you so kindly sent me. With love from my Sisters and self

0 E l i z a b e t h  B r a n d o n  S t a n t o n *

I write this postscrip 
letter from a 93 or 9^ 

jri tradition.
t to say that I consider this a remarkable 
old Southern Belleof the finest Natchez
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Friday,
October 18th, 1940,
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Another fine day, with the air cool enough to be invigorating and 
yet warme enough to to remain in shirtsleeves, and to have 
all the windows and doors open in all the houses as fires 
burn lazily in the several fireplaces,

I took a little exercies when breakfast was finished and 
the out-going mail was out of the way, and on the way home, I 
stopped at the gin ag\in to see the torrents of white foam come 
tumbling out into the press,

i'he in-coming mail was good again today, nice letters from 
near and far and publications ranging from the latest American 
Guide,— the Mississippi Gulf Goast to a copy of the unpblished 
Diary kept by Judge Rodney covering at trip made in 1804 from -r 
Washington, ^iss., to Fort Adams Tnecr Woodville) and back.

Runt Gammie felt so much better she was up and dressed when 
I oalled to take ten o clock coffee with her. She announced, her 
determination to come down stairs today, but the servants and I 
ganged up on her and she finally consented to remain up-stairs for 
one day longer, which must seem endless after having been flat 
on her back for a week.

Two or three times during the day T visited her and together 
we talked over plans for culling material from Ratohez. We talked 
over recent doings in that place, too, such as the relations 
of ^rs, Dave MpKitteriok with one Robert Graham,

Mrs. MoKitterick was a Surget, one of the old families of 
Hatchez. I believe one of the earliest ones in the Hatches 
region was arrested several times in the first quarter of the 
1800’s for rape. Perhaps the family is better remembered because 
the lived at Clifton, the magnificent home on the bluffs, at 
the opposite end of the old parade grounds, at the other end of 
which Rosalie still stands, Clifton was famous for its beauty, 
both within and without, and its fabulous gardens on the Mississipp 
side stepped down in graduated terraces toward the River, The 
Surget1s property was always rather extensive, even after the 
Yankee’s fury had been appeased by the blowing up of Gitfton 
during the occupation of Hatchez in 1864, In the beginning of 
the 1900*s, Glouster, the old ^inthrop ^argent home, was Surget 
property, and here the ^urget family of that era begot among 
their other off-spring, a young woman who married Bave MoKitterick 
of Raton Rouge, and together they lived at Elmsoourt, where Dave 
still lives with one daughter and some of his grandchildren.

Borne years ago mrs. MoKitterick became enamoured with Bob 
Graham, a handsome man of Under-the-Hill tendencies, if not of 
birth in that durbious locality. Graham was a vigorous man and 
his manners and language was today better known for their strength 
than for their decency. Dave's wife divorced her husband sometime 
dur ng her infatuation for Graham, and Graham promised to get 
rid of his wife, too, but he never did. Graham was interested 
in money and “rs, MoKitterick had it, and whether he ever cared 
for the lady or not,— her money talked, and Graham got a large 
slice of it.
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In a way, 1 don t see why ^rs. MoKitterick ever bothered 
to get a divorce, for even after she had received it, life 
went on much as before, with the x r extra-marital relations 
continuing as between her and Graham and with prolonged week
ends spent by the former ^rs. MoKitterick with her husband of 
yesteryear at Rlmsoourt.

bob took for hi self a property across the River in 
Louisiana, down below vidalia where the swamps begin and the 
travel is difficult, except for one who knows the roads by heart. 
Rare he lives in an old shack, surrounded by other shacks, 
and rumor for a long time has had it that he harbors gangsters 
of the South West when the law bears down a little to heavily 
upon their trail.

Two or three years ago, there were a series of robberies of 
imposing proportions in •“■labama, during one of which a gangster 
was shot. The whole band, however, escaped. A little later the 
body of the one who had been wounded was found beside the 
cement highway not far from Jena in Louisiana, some miles from 
the river. The law descended on bob Graham's plaoe in 
serach of the other members of the mob. The gangsters had 
disappeared when the i<aw, after carefully threading its way 
through the elusive bypaths, finally reached the Graham place.
But even though the mob had departed, the Raw did find plenty of 
rounds of ammunition, sawed-off shot guns, machine guns* medical 
supplies and even a trained nurse, whose presence was explained in 
some bland manner but not very convincingly.

Bob was igdited for harboring criminels but the case never 
came to trial. omeone told me in ^atchez last week that he had 
seen B0b the othSr day and had quite a chat with him. «He is 
now sixty or more, and seems not a day over fourty. Mrs. ttay- 
ick is still fascinated by Graham. It appears she will even out
do her mother who a few years ago infuriated Hatchez by revealing 
at her death in her 80’s that in reality she had been married 
for years to her pseudo secretary, some sixty years her junior, 
when everyone had supposed,--and didn't seem to mind,— that 
they never had been to the alter. T'he old lady's young husband,
Mr. Stanton,--a newpew of Miss Elizabeth, remairried after his 
aniognt wife's demise, chosing a sweetheart he had known in 
Hew rloeans, and together they now occupy distinguished old 
Gloster.

”1 declaire”, Aunt Gammie remakred, laughingly,”those 
Hatchez people are certainly extraordinary. As father would 
say;'They certainly take the rag off the bush'**

.
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Saturday, uot. 19th, 1940.

Indian summer still rides high.
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Still iindian Summer, with a fresh breeze from the South- 
<»'est, brining no suggesti ns of clouds with it, save for the 
dust wuioh starts up easily along the roads, so long without 
rain.

It was good to ^ind Aunt wammie down statrs this morning, and 
headed for Summer quarters when 1 returned from the store with 
the mail.

f<e worked until noon togther, and after dinner company interrupt 
ed our joint labors for a time, during w ich interim, * continued 
with the hlep of ^uddy *ved in arranging the translusoent screen 
before the great fan light in Winter Quarters, with a view of 
cutting the light to a subdued tone so as to enhance the value 
of the magnificent old stained glass set in the windows below.

We resumed our labors from two until four o clock, hammering 
away at the records of the Butt family and the good deeds of David 
Hunt, large luminaries in a oentury which glistened with 
in the first half of the 19th oentury across the great South “est.
I wonder if it was the clouds of War which blotted out the extra
ordinary luster these men added to the American scene, or was it 
this smoke of battle plus sectional prejudice, plus a rising light 
of gold and physical heroisms of the West that toatally eclipsed 
these remarkable souls from the place they should have held in the 
minds of the world that folowed after them. •

After supper, we read for an hour or so from an unpublished 
niary kept by Judge ^odney in 1804 when he made a nine day journey 
from Washington, ^iss., acrossfthe opulent plantation country to 
rtoodville, (^ort Adams,—  and hence back to Washington, ^iss.

In this simple document, D was struck by a number of points 
he made. It was strange to r ad in this early date,— 1804, —  of the 
old deserted farms he found along the lower Woodville road, indioat- 
ing, as study of that section indicates, that it always seems to have 
been old, yet forever springing into new life and beauty.

He spoke of visiting olonel ^nthony Hutichin's in his home,- 
Glen *ubin, where ^ary and * had been so short a time ago to find 
it now harboring six colored .families. He also mentioned several 
prominent people he met on the road, including Dr. McCreary, of 
Hoseland *alntation, where 1 had also wandered far afield,--a week 
ago yesterday, I guess, and found the old A0Creary Place, — now be
longing to ~rs. *yfes of ^elmont, still intact.

I was oslighted that the ^udge stopped off at Sir William 
Dunbar s plantation,--1’he Forrests, some 10 miles below Batchez. He 
jokingly questioned Sir ^illiams seem ng exquisite hospitality, by 
remarking that as he arose from Six Wiiiiam»s table after dinner, 
he was thumped mightily on the head by Sir william?s "fanning 
machine",— indicating that the punka was doing business early in 
this region.

?V A /V W
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At ight we said goodnight and befoei nine I slept,
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Sunday, uot. 20th, 1940.

Indian Summer continues to dominate our days. s0 often 
people have spoke of it as "lingering on", and I suppose I have 
too, li^e a florid pagent which has past a reviewing stand 
and visibly slows up its pace, reluctant to forego a fleeting 
heyday. *»ut this Indian wumer isn t like that, but rather 
more like an Imperial i>urbar, glittering and resplendent, which 
has arrived with natural determination to remain indetfinfefcelv 
on a stage which, with glittering tappings of brilliancy 
and and unquestioned vigor, it will remain undisputed master 
of the claendar indefinitely. %

But I passed up the free sunshine vitamins which streamed 
from the eavens from dawn to dusk, content to remain at my 
typewriter, and observe the royal progress of the season as 
I glanced from time to time at the shimmering white garden 
beyond my window.

Aunt °ammie came over for an hour or so in the morning 
and together we worked on £Lunt and Butt data until Punv arrived 
with coffee. In years Puny is a little older now than he 
was when his picture was taken to be included in the illustrations 
xor Boll, 8 Jordon, Roll, but in appearance he is just the same Puny.

While ^unt ^ammie drank her Aomato juice and I punished 
couple rounds of demi-tasse, Puny stood with his back to the 

fireplace, laughing and talking about current doings on the 
plantation and reminising with Aunt wammie about the good old 
days, when sfjune 38 years back, Miss Heudovine used to stroll 
down to Puny s house with J. h . , then a baby, and how Puny and 
his twin, ^rook, as children of two or three used to throw 
their arms aro ,nd H,1s neck and kiss him roundly, they 
as black children, thought him so pretty, and how mad little J H
used to get, and how everybody laughed, etc., etc.

Aunt Gammie never appears bet er than at suoh moments when
talking with the darkies about the gay times that have gone
before and the hilarious antics of this one and that down the 
parade of years. Standing erect, and looking spick and snan 
in his neatly p essed sky-blue trousers and fresh blue shirt 
xuny giggled and laughed at *unt Gammie's sallies, contributed 
a few confidences about do ngs on the plantation and somehow 
glowed with that same admiration and adoration which so many 
of the darkies have for the “‘istress of Melrose.

The mere fact that runy had brought us coffee was in 
itself a.flag flying in the breeze which indicates, possibly 
one of the distinctive qualities of ~elrose found in no other 
plantation know. I t someho confirmed that Melrose owned 
Puny and Puny owned elrose, that each was a part of the other 
and that the relationship between ^elrose as an economic unit 
and Puny as a worker in that shceme, but rather it seemed that 
everything and everybody about ^elrose was an intregal part of 
a tree of life, and whether chance made you the trunk of that 
tree, its roots, or merely a twig or a leaf,— still each
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individual unit was a definite part of the other, and somehow 
blood course through the veins of all, not so much from the 
economies involved but rather by an absence of any such feeling 
smothered by a sense that the existence of one was all intertwined 
with the other, and regardless of standards and barriers which 
divided the individual units on other plantations, at ^elrose 
there was no division, since each was a part of the other.

I know of few plantations where the darkies hang about the 
stor^ on their free days at they do at ^elrose. Puny for ex
ample lives down the lane, hard by Jane Biver, and probably 
has things to do at home or little amusements to take up his 
time on Sundays if “‘elrose in the morning of the sabbath were 
not so satisfying to him and so much of a habit.

-“■11 week long ^uny works in the field, supervising the 
haypressing under the orders of the overseer, or at such times 
as thejre, running the machinery of the cotton gin from morning 
until night, -̂ ut let ^unday dawn, and a day of leisure be 
his, and runy turns up at ~elrose, and for some reason, and by 
common consent carried to such a degree that the fact is 
never considered, Jt'uny, instead of Prank or Mary or ^ita of Sam 
or any of the other servants about the house, prepares the 
coffee tray, serving first the store, and then the big house, 
ana lastly,— I hope because he likes to linger longer, he seeks 
out the Madam and me for a round of small talk on plantation 
memoires, and so disappears for the rest of the day, although 
if he eve.i leaves the place, other than to do a little gambling 
at home, 1 know not,

After guests arrived at eleven, Aunt °ammie departed, leaving 
me to a stack of correspondence and Journal on which I worked 
until dinner time, and then resumed immediately afterward.

The balance of my day was prosaic enough, save for one 
contact made by a youth who sought my advise on a point of pro- 
oeedure. He is an old friend of mine, 20 years old, huge, and 
black as ebony. He told me that night before laft he had 
been at dalliance with a girl of 14 when the latter's mama 
surprised them- and told him he must marry the girl. He didn’t 
want, but merely retired from the scene, returning to the 
adjoining Parish where he lives, “orried about steps the 
girls’s partents might take to force the marriage through, he 
had consulted a lawyer in town, who told him that for fifteen 
doll.rs, he could effect a compromise, but dollars are scare for 
this youth, who probably earns 50 or 75 cents a day, and even thou 
though he is a sober, steady worker, fifteen dollars accumlate 
slowly. On Saturday night he had worried about what he should 
do, and so today he had thought to ask my advice.

mmmm
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Of all things a man can give, 1 suppose advice is 
the one most generously and most easily handed out with 
lavish hand,--since it costs the giver nothing.

■*nd so X handed out mine, advising him to absent hi self 
from the firish where he had been taken unawares, and to 
stay away from town where the lawyer, so expert at fifteen 
dollar compromises, plied his trade. My idea was millions 
for defense but no fifteen dollars for tribute, and the 
youth was on his way, saying that a load was off his mind, 
and swinging out of the garden in a manner that gave eYeTl 
indication that he felt out of jail even before the possibility 
of them looming before him,--I suppose mean the jail bars,- 
had evaporated.

I worked along on my wournal until five o^clok, after 
which 1 joined the people in the big house for supper, and. 
after the gusts were gone and Aunt ârnmie and I had made a 
tour of the gardens, we sat in her room until 7530, running 
through Jefferson °ounty documents, and especially matters 
dealing with the ghost town of ^odney, and its lovely 
birck church. One po nt made in these documents had to do 
with David Hunt, “hen the church was built by subscription 
of its several members, it was ound on completion that 
there was still a building deficit of one thousand five 
hundred dollars. David -̂ unt quietly paid this sum. later, 
in considering means for paying the operating expenses of 
the church, the minister’s salary, etc., the board of the 
c urch hit upon the idea of renting the pews. avid hunt 
was opposed to this idea, ^ut the board won out? and so 
David Hunt rented all the pews himself, thus making the 
seats free to all the worshipers.

"’’t was intersting, too, that when the ■‘■resbyteriaa 
Ghurcfi was first organized in the roaring river port of 
Bodney in the 1820’s, the Sunday School was held in abar 
room, ^he owner would ring the dinner bell at church time, 
wipe off the wine stains from the tables, and the nruch 
would get under way, in this building, the r st of which 
was a house of prostitution,  ̂believe. Home at eight

I sat before my fi e at gyle's until ten. It's grand
to be alone, even though one is lonely as the night wears on.
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Monday, wot. 21st, 1940,

Perfections is still the order of the atmosphere.
I arose at six, got a l0* °* having9ooffee^ith Aunt oammie

the gin and pioAed up the mail look, so tired,
who is up and about in spi Qerrt ^hat one is always a little
and yet her gaiety is » , health. xt appears so often that
oonfused hy the trueJ^^off-spring have any idea as to how one ought
S ‘S". SSi-t.’S * L K S S . ' i  1. ..1. *» »
a task too great for an., force I know.

,, „ „ from -“ellie Wailes Arandon, saying thatIn the mail came a note from e h ?  8 s little visit on
she would he glad °Ttelegram that a week from Tuesday mightWednesday. 1 responied by telegram^tna ,,9ek-end. and that
be more fagorable a s t *°ti Morose and after her visit, she, *unt we might return together to e“ °ee, an and s0 do Washington

S 5 h» . * s s ^  i m  « « . « , « . « « «
with Gerard Brandon.

„ . . afternoon ^unt ^ammie and I laboredl>0th in the morning and in the afternoon, & hundred or raore
on Batchez region plantain houses^ 1 s U  Friday night, i'hat
that I want to go over with s how k g  a piece of
jTiera ^ y I a f  slicing out for her in the line of research. we, . A i toiired at length about things ^atchez.Aunt oaramie and who left a large estateran across the nephew or in the event
including ^evereux ComS^ witĥ  certain provisions,of default on the youths failure t o o  ply matter of the liar shells

a -.tohe. ^ a n a g a ; ■ L£'% £  ^mefU'later at “ichomond, and
who had lived at e MArqhall had instituted againstthe suit for divorce Marshall had^^x^ and tw0
his wife, who had begot onev,°^ld„oneeivld 'according to the Wiurt nrnlato children by her “ , ?°d8®d ® *’mfnd that according torecords, at heveeeux. rhis recalled to my at the
iiiss ™ow the gentry of ^atohez had reacted to this

. . o n ,  t o  a .  wdrove to Listooracy stood as solidly behindcall, that the Adams oun y rAs-ardless of proof presentedany member of that charmed circl , gaueBtion that Adams ^ountyin court and admissions by the ^adyT*?n\et the’̂ resbyterian Ghurch Aristocracy held fast regardless. I 11 V e t resoy and the
sx:? a: s s  sjss,~ »*V* ^  •“* ’E°’ fl”a foundation^ ye *aints of the Aord, etc., eto. .

t i?a H a told me of a great fright poor old ^eline had
on ^ u X y  fu Angt. a ^  W  oldster whom -line and Joe are

Monday, "ct. 21st, 1940 - page 2,
rs

are now harboring, in exchange for labor on the little place which 
they cannot perform;--this Saint ^nge was engaged in the chore of
taking a bath on Saturday night about six o‘clock when a blaze in his
section of the cabin broke out in the wall, the inside of which was 
cardboard backing the outside of weather board, and ran to the ceiling 
in a flash, H© called out to ^dward who had just returned from the 
cistern with a bucket of water to perform his own abluti ns, shout
ing for him to put out th fire, ^ith one deft slosh, ^dward spread the
water high and wide, blotting out the blaze and at the same time soaking 
poor old St.-Ange's Sunday clothes which he had laid out in preparation 
to attending the mission being held at the ^hurch.

Zeline, at the time in the rear of the house, heard St, Inge's 
call for help, ran into the house, but stood transfixed as she con
templated the steaming cardboard and contemplated the destruction which 
might have befallen her had Mward's marksmanship proved less expert,

f'dward said they believe a rat had gx dragged a match in between 
the wall, and as there mibhling on it when the head b ignited and 
set the blaze going, fortunately no damage was done, save to poor 
Zeline's heart which didn t get back into its regular beat for a good 
half hour. °

■̂n the evening we read from Jefferson bounty, ^iss. , unpublished 
records on old plantations such as Gayosa, Woodlawn, etc, , etc.

ê said goodnight at eight and 1 was asleep before 10:30

722
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Tuesday, Cot, 22nd, 1940, page 1*

As happy a day as I am likely to experience, even though the 
songs which * 1 might sing of it must forever go unsung.

it was chill when *rank erri ed at six. hut the sky was 
a dominate silver, carrying the i promise of solid blue for another 
24 hours.

After coffee, L bathed and dressed, picked up a little package
of breakfast *‘rank had made for me, and started in the direction
of the big road. 1 walked as far as Cypress, some 7 or 8 miles, and
then returned to Melrose just before the 10 o clock mail arrived.

o

I was so happy to see Aunt ^ammie feeling gay, even though the 
absence of re corpusles slows down her activities to almost 
normal activities in the average person.

We ran through the mail,— or rather soaked ourselves in it, for 
there were several pieces and all were grand.

A letter from Bobina indicating that she was keenly in 
tune with the glorious weather, and enjoying outside suppers 
in one back garden and another in ^hrevport these days. *

A letter from ~evis, saying that she had received letters 
from iiolph, who has'been promoted to a lieutenancy in the -̂ azi 
Army.

A letter from Nellie ‘‘ailes Brandon saying she would be delighted 
to return from ^atchez to ^elrose with me next Tuesday, And a 
hotice wh oh made my heart sink in regard to Gayosa.

A letter from Mary Aambdin, with a subtle piece of flattery whic 
I relished because she said that thanks to me, I had helped her to 
see a lot in the old plantation houses. She also enclosed a clipping 
of the destruction of Gayosa which she and I had visited in May. I 
think 1 mentioned our visit in my Jouranl at that time, probably the 
13th or 14th of May,--the lovely old mangled park in front of 
Cayo8a, the splendid double gallery that ran across its entire front, 
the kindly Mr, Fonda who had taken down the extravagant old planta

tion home of ^ilas "̂ ent to restore Gayosa, and how pathetically 
had been his tone when he spoke so lovingly of the old place and how 
his wife hated it, of the exquisite fan light over the entrance with 
the rays of the spreading fan spindles between the separate piece 
or panes of glass being broken in their spreading line by a circular 
inset of glass in each expanding line, of the deliciously simple 
yet imposing medallions of plaster in the center of each ceiling 
in the rooms, and the great mantle pieces which were a marvel in 
oarving and craftman's creation of the late 17001s or early 1800's. 
And now to learn that all this has gone up in flames, and another 
distinguished old plantation home has evaporated into the ether just 
as completely as the civilization which made their original creation 
and maintainance possible,

There was a further pathetic note added to the first notice 
Mary enclosed. It was the notice of a forced sale of cows, chickens, 
a parlor suit whioh had been saved from the fire, and other items 
to be gotten rid of in the final dispersal of what little remained un-

Tuesday, Oct. 22nd, 1940 - page 2, 724
what little remaned of Gayosa. Curiously enough, I thou5ht 

of the reading Aunt '“'arnmie and 1 had done last night, particularly 
in reference to Vi.Ha Gayosa and Gayosa in our pursuit of histocio 
landmarks in Jefferson wounty.

Mary also stroke of the vast quantities of wild geese she had 
noted during the past few days in their southward migration of 
the season, ^he said she counted 53 in one flock, flying so low 
they awakened her in the early morning. She mentioned the possibility 
that their passage indicated the possible advent of cold weather.
I suppose it does, and yet the glorious Indian Bummer maintins its 
hold, seemingly as though* it were to last for always.

And then there was a hilarious letter from Lyle, containing 
a flock of unbelievable particulars about the strange doings of his 
panicky Aunts, who Heav n knows are old enough to know better than 
to give away their furniture, sell their house and move away from 
Baton B0uge, only to follow their departure a few days later by 
a letter from somewhere,— Texas, I suppose,— that they had just dis
covered they had made a mistake and were coming back to Baton Rouge.

Ayie axSo spoke of having run up to Feliciana *airsh some days 
back. ae oalled on Miss Rva Scott at the shades and found her 
in good form, he said, whopping and hollering in the barn^ and 
full of as much energy as ever. reroy Bell, her maitre d hotel in 
ovQralls, TsXscIl as th© ao© of spa&©s and fs/tlisr of 1# childrsn , liad 
just had another child. The proud father named this latest off
spring Seldom,--a choce which puzzled Lyle,

said he had also stopped at "ovely Asphodel to see Miss 
Kate fcnd Miss Sarah Smith, whom we h&d visited, - Aunt ârnmie 
Bobina, Lyle and 1 earlier in the Spring. Be found Miss Kate looking 
extremely ill, asking that Aunt Cammie come to see her, and it
appeared to Lyle that she was on the threshhold of another and i trust
a happier world.

In Miss Sarah, he found a recent sufferer from a fall in whioh 
she had gravel injured her leg. She had had the Lr. come to 
fix her up and the latter had put her leg in a plaster oast, and told 
her she must keep it in the cast for 8 weeks. At the expiration 
of the first week, however, Miss Sarah had developed other ideas.
And so when Miss Aate wasn't about, she had taken an old pair of 
rusty shears and cut and hacked the cast off, and insturoted a little 
colored girl to take it way out in the woods and throw it away.

i'o Lyle, however, she confided, that she had paid the little 
colored girl five cents to take care of this old thing according 
to her directions but that the girl was so trifling, she now thought 
that instead of concealing it in the woods, she had just thrown it 
ou in the ^mith girl s oemetary on the place. bweet ASphodel,—  
perhaps the most beautifully proportioned plantation house ever 
erected in ante-bellum days. what a pity this mellowed, dilapidated 
old mansion should bee sii permitted to slip into disintergration, 
and what a shame that these faded Southern belles,— ^iss ^ate and 
Miss Barah, now whiter than the white wahed walls of the old mansion 
should have lingered on so long into another age wherefew can sense 
their part in the tattered fabric of a departed civilization and 
none can put them back in in again.
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Tuesday, °ct. 22ncL, 1940 - page 3,

Aunt '“'ammie oame over for a little while after dinner, and 
together we listed plantations,— some 40 or 50 which I want to 
explore and record, along with their distinguished builders and 
subsequent owners,

Joe came by after school and read for a little, gathered 
-ome soft shelled pecanes for me from beneath the tree hard by lyle’s 
house. After he had gone, I spent the balance of the afternoon in 
hammering away at my typewriter, I saw Gabriel also and ■‘■‘ony dropped 
by. and the hours slid by with unaccountable swiftness.

■“■fter supper Aunt '‘'ammie and I continued our purusit of 
Jefferson County, “iss., historic data, and at eight we both retired 
to our various undertakings,--with the typewriter eventually coming 
in for another going over, as T struck off a couple of letters which 
I should not be able to knock off before the postman arrives on the 
morrow.

lllltllrfiSlPtlhh
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tm Mlgnon Journal* ©at* £toit 1940* 
*-~a daaerlptlon from 

Material from iJiaaiaaippi History* 
Cauntjijiw ol* 1*

of was first known as Cart Urohard

highway 
K tot abyGrsea about 1838.

(eoooxdlng to Klslo Jhemboilain, damoneburg, ;iiee.)
« “> TUla a«<wo. built by Governor Oayosm la 11*0 asa summer r aitenM sad fortlfied by a stocked* « u  situated an the Mnftt plantation, overlooking tbs Hirer bottom, about 3 alias fares highway H*

«* ^pentah Carries*, and there m s  * OatoUe GharoHu s priest's toss, ead » school maintained thorn for the soldiere’ end settlors* ahlldren.
After the evacuation by the *Pasiardo, torord Oreea took possess lm, and it m s  here tbet tbs Franklin Society was established for "the asqulrttim of naofUl knowledge". Bdward ^uroer, then • oltitan of Plate ring ‘•aunty, eddrosssd tbs first Besting of the *ooiaty.

„__ _ At Oeyoso Fort also were held tbs first * W t a  of £lofcarli*Oouaty before the establishment of s County Soot at Bsatatoa,
In later years, the odd Spanish Huffs Hoad fro* Batches was 

♦ho X*atQhosEbtuAoB, ooft the main
__ family this built tha sow homo the f&ittfrn fmatwrty sad the old Fort buildings foil late ruin. At this is nothing ts indicate tbs original position of the fort, told that the structures wore oa tbs brow of the Bluffs in ------- ----»•* •topis* by t m i l  setteg* ead hlaatodtb *Bluffs holdings are n*w in t o  posssssioa of tbs truly '

- She second ^eyoeo Mass, built tout 1MB, la a la u half story bom, situated on a gentle elevation sumfringed oak trees, Zt was onoe one of to fiaeot homos in tbs

it is built oa tbs _ wad front, each faoad
©x tori or la of

m
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•e&t&Jjn Urn # 
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ttni'iW  aide
2ble i s  onarrled oat in  both 

Umb She fr o s t  stops sro o f  
v ia tn  a t wia B oiiva w n a  

l  v isa in g  f lig h t  o f stops v i
noroh. i l l  the lower 

f n t  w illin g  deoorntlone end t a U H s

I-1 Ib  the seer  o f the bonee v e s  s  ia«ra briaJt o f f le e , w ith s  
M A  n t t  leading to  the house, and farther to the rear waa a  
fir ae k itchen with a brick o e lla r .

A sm all a ad, b u ilt  a g slm t the l e f t  rear corner o f the k n i t ,  
oerera the i t i y i  lu te  t in  o e l ls r ,—a h u t  t t w n  ren t w ith  a brisk  
f la w , fh ia  room la  about lk  by IS  fa s t ;  the r e e t o f the aeU a*  
eeaee is  brisked an. with sm all barred ri T nfl nss

At the sooth end ef the vide baefc poreh le e etoet fli brio! etepev now orusfeled *»ayt the trade van Into some
Of HflOa

“% m \  ’4 j f l |  A i #  jfVbfc ^ M k W a P .W t t 4!  a !  a m  k i t - .  a w a s h n a e i i t k w a w e ^ / w  1 # J |  ja ^H k11 | *  a S I>  w S H K IU ttfiy  waJ2Ii08oUTgt Fi3L OSp

Sots by f .  dlgnonx

Mount ATArarat - ■  with S r. ■ ■  
and w ith Ir a . ! •  B. lembdin

#e ware hospU tbU y reeelred  by % • 'odaa ( • e m o tio n  S r. 
then owner and oo sp en t, who hod rootorod Sayooo la  193T and 1939 
about the tin e  tho above a r lte la  was being wr tte n .

I t .  Yonda hid sB oaessfally  planted
to  Outtoh H i l l , ------
vrohesed the f  vseoe 
aroh ltoetuxe, a lt *  ted  
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Wednesday, °ct. ££d, 1940,

It was deliciously cool when 1 awoke.
Again I headed down the big road after my first two cups of 

black Louisiana coffee, carrying with me the neat little packet 
of sandwiches Frank had madd for me.

the
Bayou Brevelle bridge * sampled one and found it good. On 

ext Bayou bridge * finished the package.

Like yesterday morning when everything was a-stir, so was tra
ffic this morning, but with one noteworthy difference. This morning 
everyone stopped to offer me a ride, ^ayne1s wife had been at 
^elrose to spend the night, and when she stopped for me, 1 jumped 
in and rode as far as town. Shortly afterwards I saw "ell *lass 
Dalmy, headed toward ^elrose, and so I returned with her, having had 
little exercise, but glad nevertheless to get back before the postman 
came so that 1 could get a few more letters on the way.

Aunt ^ammie and I had coffee together at ten. There was 
a small mail, with letters for me from - d̂ith '̂ yatt "*oore, making 
further suggestions for the scrapbook and looking forward to seeing 
me on Friday. And there was one from ^agruder Drake, fortunately 
in longhand, for his letters given in dictation always manifest 
a certain restraint which his long hand letters do not reveal.

We worked for an hour and a half before dinner, and afterward 
during most of the afternoon, save for a couple of minutes during 
waich Aunt ua mie broke off to do a round with Biigrims who were 
as capable of unders anding what ^elrose was all about as "a hog 
could appreciate a holiday”.

Mtsaw xony. He told me he wasn't living with his ^ama any 
more, but on the ^ertzog -Plantation still. He said he was staying 
with the family living below the old gin,— the man‘s first name is 
Hyrrus, or something of the sort, I believe. ae said he had 
no bed t ere, and accordingly had been sleeping on the floor for the 
past two weeks. He had pains in his be ck and M s  right and left 
side, was a little worried about it, — did I think a cold had settled 
in his kidneys. He looked tired and a little woeegone. It set 
me to pondering on lots oi things, in which the intellectual and 
economic questions hinged largely, although other difficulties of 
that old tendency of his to fly off at a tangent from time to time 
during the times he worked at ^elrose and in Hew Orleans came back 
to mind, too. i*he whole picture sometimes seems so vast that it 
appears impossible for human beings to comprehend, and as difficult 
to"grapple with as it might be to attempt to arrest ashooting-st&r 
as it. flames across the heavens into nowhere.

-*unt *am :ie and I read until eight ,— reconstrutcion problems 
in Mississippi from 1867 to 1876. Aunt °ammie is be ow par physically, 
and 1 seemed to /be spiritually when 1 went to bed about ten after
doing quite a lot of mai.

B M P
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Thursday, ^ct. 24th, 1940.
when 1 awoke at five o'clock, the waning moon was 

suggesting an early dawn, and as yet the fog whiJi settl 
over the gardens before six hadn t for ed.

But before eight ogolock the fog had gone and another 
perfect day got under way.

After mail, which was meager, Aunt “ammie and i worked 
together until noon, and before one o clock, ^
Felix's house to get a hair cut on hi§ front gallery.

before he arrived 1 chatted with the t®° who were lolling about the picket fence hard by the cistern 
alongside the house. I lighte a hucky and offered one to 
t-hp vouth whom i could see,p-the other being hidden ny theof the™ use. although in actuality he was but three or 
four feet away, these mulato youths are about 18. ana the one 
who accepted the cigarette, seemed quite friendly. I asked hi 
if the other boy did 't care for one, too, and he said that 
his brother did, but that he was too shamed faced to be seen 
by strangers. Shamed faced seems to he the expression indicating
that a person is shy.

But the cigarette brought the tousled headed youth into 
view, and I was amused at this rustic coyness.

As *‘elix was cutting my hair a t a l l , f  ^ncludine:looking mulato oame up to the gallery to ohat with us, inclu g 
J'aiiii! wife rearl who had joined us on the gallery while her 
husband S a f  performing his tonsorialhair was beautifully wite, although his youthful figure an 
slender, straight form suggested a man P^sihly in hi. 40_s^
I w^s amazed when reral said that this w=s her fa h , *of course made him irank's_father, too, and to myself marveled 
at the unique physioal qualities of this -Ionn family.

Before starting to cut my hair, *'elix had sent the Balthazar 
hoys back to the bayou to out some trees ^or him. When my 
hair cut was finished, *'elix drove me L°w" e“ tr..S -progress tie boys were making, '"hey had felled 
eaoh about a foot and a half or two feet thick. B as i
Balthazar or leaver, X imagine/  remembered from the old 
ABC book. I was impressed by the expertness W1th wnioh 
vonths finished off a forest. After f had seen them fell a 
sefonf one, f engaged the "shamed faced" one in conversation 
but he was still rather too s y to get beyond a monosylable.
Eis brother laughed at him, and ohattered along like a blue jay 
in disagreement with a squirrel.

Felix drove me bake to ^elrose, and for the bax&nce of 
the afternoon ■“unt wammie and I worked together, Supper and 
o-ptarwarA some reading until eight Oodock.

■ ■ ■
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Friday, wotober 25th, 1940. - page 1.
Still ^ndian Summer",' with the temperature just right, al

though too hot in the sun. The sky maintains its magnificent 
blue, cut only in great streaks across the he vens by endless 
continuations of one or two herring bone clouds, ^he dust 
in the roads is ankle deep and as fine as talcum.

A hatch of mail was done before breakfast arrived, and efter 
Grandpa and I had finished our bacon, l banged off another flock 
of letters, and so to the store and the gin to see a couple of 
hales of cotton come tumbling out, and thence hack to run over the 
incoming mail with Aunt bananie.

Dinner at noon, and afterward a few little odds and ends to 
be looked over, and so back to the big house to say goodbye, and 
thence to * Celeste's, where 1 found the car awaiting for me.

Celeste's mother rode down to ^ontrose with us, and we chatted 
or fifteen or twenty minutes before the Alexandria bus came along.

Uq the way down,, I chatted with a young man of uncertain 
cultural attainments about his home region around MoComb, ^iss.
He enchanted me with his idea of taking over a little farm 
of his uncle for the big item on the farm which attracted the 
youth was that entrancing alliteration,— Pumkin Lane Pond,—  
an old mill pond where the youth wanted to put up a tourist camp 
in the pine woods where the mill had stood, lum kin Lane Pond X 
shall remember a long time.

From Alexandria over to atchez the trip was rather dull, with 
three silly people doing most^of the loud talking,--a poor white- 
trash farmer whose crop having failed, had forced him to go to 
Alexandria in search of day labor on the construction of the 
new barracks for the conscripts of the 1940 military training law*
He told me he was going home to Sicily Islands, -^a., to east an 
absentee vote for Hoosevelt. He didn't mind the failure Oa his 
cotton cr-p so much since by this work on the Army camp paid him 
#1.25 an hour, and he was lively to make more in a couple months 
than he would have from his cotton anyway. A stuffed shirt of a 
woman, sitting in the neat ahead of us, heard the man mention his 
preference for ^oosevelt and so proclaimed to others in her immediate 
neighborhood hut across t e asile that she felt the whole country 
would appreciate a change in administration. A big darkie in the 
back of the bus was expounding his theory of the advantages of 
living with someone without the comfort of marriage vows, al- 
though he obviously wasn't making much impression on the Baptist 
gal who sat along side him, and really didn t seem in the mood for 
philandering.

Arriving in •"atchez, I telephoned Mrs. M0ore and went directly 
to her house. I found her rather better, and her eyes showed no 
indication of the suffering she had reported in her letter,.
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•̂ he read me a great deal of data of various interest, and 
digressed exceed ngly on points far beyond the confines of the 
farthest limits of the Natchez Region. rte also nibbled on pretzels, 
sandwiches and mulled over some excellent beer. Her persistency in 
reading from her material was invigorating, since 1 merely had 
to listen and do almost nothing by way of oiling conversation, 
save for an oocassional ”0hJ” or an *AhJ”.

We discus ed plans for assembling material for a volume,— with 
the understanding, x hoped, that she would obtain tha data needed, 
and I would edit and handle the publication. I am not certain 
that she had her mind on what I pointed out in expressing my views 
on this subject. To my surprise, she suggested that we draw up 
a contract to cover such books as we might bring out. It seemed 
she was Undertaking a flourish of business acumen. She said 
she was acquainted with the phrasing required in such s document, 
and that it should begin:” To -̂ 11 hose To ”hose Presents these ? 
May Come; Greetings, that I, ^dith^yatt ^oore, party of the first 
part,” and so on, although with this display of legal phraseology, 
or what she took it to be, and the enumeration of ”the party of 
the first part”, seemed to have satisfied whatever ur^e she had 
to speak on this po n, and so she said she would write out such 
a contract and we could have it notarized on the morrow, or the 
next day.

A little before eleven, she became tired, and I insisted on 
getting in a -couple of words, but 1 doubt if they registered, for 
about all had been said before that time, and posibly the beer hadn t 
agreed with khe1. ^nd so T accepted her suggestion that I take^ 
home a whole stack of material with me,— papers about a foot high,—  
and so we said good night. I was tired, too, and before midnight 
was in bed and asleep.
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October 26th, 1940$ - page 1.

It seemed strange to awaken in ^atchez, for 1 hadn't staid 
in thf town since last winter sometime. * missed Frank at 
six o clock and my black steaming Louisiana coffee.

fs

I h d breakfast rather early, took a little walk, and then 
^ot in touch with ^rs. ^ard at ^andsdowne, just before she had 
left for A4atchez, where she is secretary to the -^resident of the 
City Bank and Trust *ompany. She said she would be delighted 
to show me the plansAof sloan, the architect, for ^omwood. at 
the latter mansion this afternoon. hex husband, Jim Wara, is 
a grandson of old Haller Sutt, the builder of this remarkable pile.

I strolled around the town for a bit, looking over some of 
the old places, including the home of - âvid Holmes, of which 
Aunt and i &&& read an excellent article yesterday morning
in the TQnsas Gazette by Haida ‘*ells.

I saw Jeff ^ambdin, and telephoned “‘'ary his wife at -^dgewood, 
and accepted the invitation to come out to have dinner with them 
at noon. Then I walked around and called on old Mr, Bostlewaith 
at his home. I found him as immaculate in his appearance as ever, 
even though it was Saturday morning about ten o’clock,— a curious 
hour for any one to make calls, received me most kindly, and 
we chktted animatedly for an hour or more. $le spoke of Mrs.
Waller "utt, who hod done such a good job at extracting money from 
the federal Government for confiscated cotton,— as mentioned in 
my Journal of May 11th, 1940. He siad Mrs, Nutt was an exceptional 

woman, very positive in her ways, but withal quite hospitable, 
and always kept the room just to the right of the pr.sent entrance 
reserved for young men whom she always welcomed with enthusiasm.
She furthered the custom for youth who at any time of ni^ht 

might find themselves within a few miles of Bongwood, might find 
a place prepared for them in her exceptional mansion,— and usually 
the place had one or more guests in that particular room every night, 
although the visitors might be different seve al n ghts in a week. 

Old r. xostlethwait said all the boys were crazy about old 
Mrs. "Nutt, and while she wasn't a beautiful woman and never had 
be n, she was a most fascinating woman, and everyone admired her 
straightforwardness, even though the gsxfciisacxx more sensitive 
ears were sometimes a little startled by the stiengbh she displayed 
in her choice of forceful language.

In speaking with ^r. Postelthwait, one is conscious of a 
variety of sensations which color the reaction to his \_o •
the first place, he doesn‘t seem old, although he was born in 
the 1850’s and in consequence remembers an astonishing number 
of prominent people of ante-bellum times whose lives in Natchez 
continued long through the last half of the 19th century.

His impeccable appearance, every one of his white hairs'being 
in perfect order and every crease and foid of his c^otnin^ be^ing 
faultless, one is impressed by the thought that his persoxial
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his personal life was equally flawless. As a result, the 
things he remembers s em to be of people without blemish and 
wholly without any of the delightful or regrettable weaknesses 
which endear human beings to us. A daughter of a distinguished 
old family of ^atchez had recently remarked to me how sorry she 
was that Mr. Postlethwith had never stubbed his toe and fallen in 
the gutter just once, since that experience might have given 
a certain tinge of humanness to a personality which was too 
transparent. Somehow kindliness and truth and strict regard 
for seeing nothing but that which conforms to the old book of 
etiquette makes everything that he says sound like a description 
of one inanimate clothes modle might be recalling about another 
wax figure which stood in an adjoining display window, near at hand, 
and yet beyond physical reach and wholly outside the pale of feeling^ 
either within his own hollow heart or in reference to an equally 
hollow breast of the faultless dummy.

As he spoke, too, I realized how thankful ^hristianity 
shpuld be that Uesus spent 40 days in the *’ilderness of temptation, 
since it would appear to have given Him the comprehension of 
lesser people*s struggles and failures in life. *or myself I 
have always felt that the %urch made a creat mistake is always 
assuming that the represntatives of uhrist on eart must be individ
uals without personal experience or blemish, for surely if 1 
should ever feel impelled toward confession to a man of the cloth,
I should prefer to make it to one whose own experience enabled him 
to comp ehend some of the pitfalls I had encountered through 
having encountered them himself in his ±  journey through life.

I asked Mr# ^ostletu ait about James Archer of Oakwood,
Church *ill, who had been born in 1811, married to David Hunt *s 
daughter, and lived for 70 or 80 years in the ^atchez region,
Mr. *ostlethwait could remember him well. He said he was 
a man of medium height, a man well versed in learning and literature 
and that was about all he could say. He did mention Mrs, Archer, 
however, with an enlightening commentary. xt seems she was 
famous for her organizing ability,— doubtlessly inherited from 
her famous father; that while Mr, Archer had devoted much time 
to his studies and to his. private school which he ran for so 
long at uakwood, it was Mrs. Archer who actually ran the 2,000 
acres plantation. She was famous for her neatness, he said, and 
her friends and neighbors declared that she carried this 
trait to the ultimate, for even the duchks, chickens and geese 
which she raised in quantities, were so perfectly trained that 
let one feather fall from their bodyies at moulting time, and 
Mrs. archer's training oame into op ration, and the obdient fowl 
immediately picked tip the feather in its beak and carrying it to 
a designated spot, gently deposited it with the other feathers 
which the poultry had place there.

I asked him if he could recall if i*r. archer wrote any
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, , y L „ „ n  onv although he said he had understoodbut he coula recall any, axuiu 6 lied if it
:Jr* thiseJames *Iroher°Sho had been eieoed as a represntative in the "egtsllture as a *epbulican during the atormdays of
!eT r S-fdimcult*L.“ ilt“ the8o o l o r T ^ u l f u o n  atthlstim. 

rooo8untf or his lines about the "nigger". which included:

rtWho prays and sipgs and shouts so loud,

3  £ S . : — « -  » « « • .

03 1s f . 1s . ° : r / 13 3 i n r 3 r r . 3 ' . r L ; f s  » < *  ■

discussing his fine old ho^se,--built about ay out. in
and we thus brought the visit gohool" Mr ^ostlethwaittrue conformity of the elegant °la school.^r^os ^  ^
accompanied me down the step garden, from whichto the huge sweet olive ^ee 6ro ing in & yel' rig with 
with great care .to eeleot tne ° b u t t o n  hole remarked
his pocket knife, and placing ^ e  spring in®* Would go
that with this token his good v a r i e s  lor a nappy uay
forth with me.

T Tiro Mr Po^tlethwait, and as 1 sow wended my way toward
 ̂ TX+i! >.+. nr? VviTT\ exactlv as I would think, with regret, towan, 1 thought ox him exa y t l  with only the fragrance

in leaving a vase of tai.A *M .  1 estintle of the daysof other season remaining tehindto^sugges ^  memories of half
when the petals were in into bains: only if those
forgotten times which would come , . ^ re-vivify thosewho catch the aroma contrive to re-fashion ana re vivny
times in one’s own mind.

X encountered Myrtle and- -harles^yrneonihestreat and 
•u * ! „1a,OBT1t and 1 accented their invitation w

Tpend thePa « e “ oon w ^ h  them tomorrow in the country.

At noon. 1 dropped by lambdin's office and togethe
L t to love iSdgewood at *ine Hidge for dinner, it 

las good s -ary a’fln and the hoys and her brother, e-man 
fipTidarson dinner was a beautifully served and as delio ous _ 
as^always! It was a grand interlude after a morning of pilgirmage 
and before a rther busy afternoon.

At two o clock, we all drove back to ^ t o g e t h e r ,  
drooping Jeff"at his offioe and the hoys at the-i‘ uBrl, in resoonse to my desire to see i.aida 'ells, drove

Z «atreXu to StateStr.et .where in the 700 block we saw her 
?n the street talking with a neighbor who turn.d out to he Mrs. 
rr +.e Davis nee Chamberlain, whose father, hr. chamberlain h^a

Aunt ilivia -“unbar and “ousin hliza Aloyd ^agruder s physici 
can? t n f  mentioned frequently in the latter diary in the 1850's.

I ,
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Mary and I joined the two ladies, and chatted for a 

few moments together, when "‘‘ary had to run along to pick up _ 
her sons, and i lingered behind to talk Natchez history.

Mrs. Chamberlain seemed to be a lovely lady. Saida 
appeared to be a distinctive character and well in line with 
the descriptions 1 had heard of her. sha is p ssibly five feet 
in height,"has a manish bob, wears glasses and masculine shoes. 
Her voice is determined and her words and views distinctly 
personal w thout any regard for anyone outside herself, 1 reckon. 
She certainly is the perfect antithesis of Mr. Postlethwait, 
and as each represents an extreme, one instantly recalls, in 

meeting either of them those wise words of the Greek philosopher 
having to do with moderation in everything.

No sooner had “ary departed that we began speakihg of 
Washington, Mississippi, and at the mention of the old dapitol, 
Zaida said she had just been given a map of the vanished 
seat of the Government, and that if 1 would cross t e street with 
her she would give it to me. I was struck by her generosity, and 
when 1 hinted that she might have need for it herself, she 
said frankly that she would but that she wou^d make the person 
who had copied this from the records in the baneery Court copy 
it atain for her. She also gave me several Other p .pers concern
ing the town and some experps from interesting ^atchez wills.
She had asked me to wait on her doorstep for her, as her 
house hadn't been "cleaned up" for the week-end. *̂ s the door 
opened, * heard several dogs barking. I had heard of her vast 
collection of stray curs, and the sound from within bore out 
this tale, '‘e chatted for a moment on her, little porch, during 
which time, a man came out of her house,--**■ suppose it was her 
brother, but she never glanced at him, and in a minute or two 
he returned in-doors.

i asked her if she had ever known old Mrs. &aller Nutt.
*»he said she hadn't, but that she had known plenty of her 
friends. She siad that Mrs, % t t  was a woman who always 
spoke her mind, and didn't care who heard her and that she 
had had plenty of fine friends in spite of the fact that she 
used words frequently that would have shocked anyone, had 
these words been used by any one else save “rs. Lutt. She 
siad that the child en of rs. Nutt weren't much good and 
onlyin the negative virtues and-vices they ressembled their 
mother, ^he "had asked me something about my knowledge about 
the old lady Nutt getting the money out of the'Government for 
her confiscated cotton. I feigned ignorance. Well, she didn't 
know much about that she said, although she remembered well 
enough when the children after their mother's death, when the 
final settlement had been made and how they all turned the 
ton up-side down b$ the resulting law suit. She said 
that mrs. Nutt's son, Haller, who had died in his early 20's

1
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had left an off-spring, and to this child by a colored woman, 
he had left his share of the Nutt estate. None of the family, 
she said, expected to hear anything more about this child, 
until, about the time the estate was to be divided, Gerard Brandon 
the lawyer,— and "rs. Varies -randon's husband's cousin, I 
believe, suddenly appeared in Sourt , representing the rights 
of this mulato child. At seems that the mother had been a 
cook of the Hran&on's at Brandon Mali It wasn't dear to 
Zaida if they had been married or not, but she felt sure young 
Mailer Nutt had in reality married the colored oook. *s the 
laws of Mississippi bar such marriages, it would seem that 
it must ĥ vfe taken place outside the state, but in any event, 
it appeared that young Haller must have made his will leaving his 
share to a certain mulato youth rather than to his mulato child.
In any event, there was a e.reat stir in the town, and the ver- . 
diet finally rendered was in favor of the youth. Under what 
name he appeared and where he may have gone after the trial,
Zaida didn t kno , but she was sure he didn't remain in Natchez.

T£is was certainly a pretty prelude to my appointment at 
four o clock with “rs. James Ward of ""andsdowne, whose husband 
mu t be a cousin of this mulato youth; But the clock was moving 
around and we had agreed,—  rs. Hard and 1, to run out to the 
old ûtt" mansion, longwood Tais afternoon. Besides, “rs. ^avis 
was waiting for me on the gallery of hex houe across t. e street, 
and so said goodbye to Zaida, and looked forward to dishing 
•the loehl gossip again.

It was almost startling to join Mrs, ^avis again, for -irs. 
Davis is a splendid example of the old school,— born in the 
early 1860's, and bearing all the marks of refinement and 
delicacy, so evident in “r. rostlethwait, yet somehow more frank 
in her manner and less cagey in her appraisal of the old pillars 
of society although withal under no pretenses whatsoever in 
attempting to gloss any of them over.

She, too, had known Madam Nutt, had admired her striking 
personality, regretted her lack of consideration for other people 
8's sensibilities and spoke of her acquisitive met ods in a 
detatched sort of ay that led you to understand that while she 
in no way approved of the methods she Employed, she had to con
fess that the woman knew what she wanted and got it, too. I 
think she felt that as a symbol of old “atchez, “rs. Nutt would 
not be a correct or shinning light, but she in no way side- / 
stepped her virtues or an absence of them. I liked her presenta
tion. We moved on to other considerations, primarily about' 
antebellum Churoh *ill people, and I almost fell off my chair whe 
when she casually remarked in response to a question regarding 
Mliza Dloyd agruder that she had known her well for years. If 
she had told'me she had known Homer, I shouldn't hav- been more 
taken back, for after speaking with coulntless numbers of oldsters 
in this region, I have never before run across one who had been 
able to tell me more ti an that they had heard of the writer of
the Dj^yy^ as gome sort of a vague figure of whom other people

■
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o f  whom o th e rs  had people  had mentioned hut none had k 
seen or known anything about.

ev er

Mrs. D avis  seemed taken hack at my enthusiasm , and a t  
the same time p erp lexed  th a t  I should have ever heard o f  

Cousin ^ l i z a  . Sne s t a r t e d  to  t e l l  me a few th  ngs about 
h e r ,  hut the c lo c k  was approachin g f o u r ,  and so I beg h e r  
to  save e v e r y th in g  u n t i l  Moday f o r  me when I should r e tu r n  
to  chat w ith  her a g a in ,  du rin g  whi.ch m eeting 1 huped we 
mi^ht r e m in is e ,— or r a th e r  she m ig h t,— about Cousin -^ liza  and 
Aunt Purpin and her tw in  s i s t e r ,  ul i v i a  Dunbar.

' v .. ‘ :

on fit fo u r  o ’ c ock 1 met ^ r s .  ^ard a t  the ^ o la ,  and t o g e th e r  
we s t a r t e d  fo r  AsBgBBx ^ongwood. i t  was a m arvelous a f te r i io o n ,  
as much l iH e  a S r p in 6 day as  any o ther sea so n , l e a v e s
s t i l l  i n t i o t  on the &r e a t  t r e e s  surrounding A r l in g t o n ,  as 
we parsed along ^omochito S t r e e t ,  the sun r a y s  s l i n t i n e  
the f o l i a g e ,  n ot’ a s  so e t h i n 5 changing in  i n t e n s i t y  from  hour
to  hour hut r a th e r  im pressing one a s  though J h l ®.' x9 x®. ff10n°o^nvas 
which had been oauah t hy some m ast-er P a in te a , .  put down on oen^ , 
and would a c c o r d in g ly  l i n g e r  on f o r  a c e n tu ry ,  with o n ly  a t a r  

i s t a n t  p a t in a  of age to  be a n t ic ip a t e d  long y e a rs  h en ce .

Mrs. Ward ta lk e d  e a s i l y  and in  her manner d is p la y in g  the 
same g e n e r o s i t y  of time and co u rte s y  f o r  o th e r s  enthusiasm s 
f o r  thing© ^ a tc h e z  tl^at soh»  many 1 d ie s  of A<atch ez m a n ife s t  to  
any v i s i t o r  who seems impressed by the atmosphere of  the p a 
and d e s i r i o u s  to  know i t  b e t t e r ,  i h i s  q u a l i t y  of h o s p i t a  J 
h a s  so o f t e n  impressed me as being the more ra re  s in c e  so f e  
o f  th ese  people  seem to  p la c e  any v a lu e o f  b eau ty  or h ia t o  
i n t e r e s t  which -hanoe has g iaven-them  to  be a p art  o f  and in  
many o ases  the opportun t y  to p r e s id e  o v e r . ,  somehow _ f e i t  tn  
f o r  ^ rs  ‘‘ a rd .  her l o v e l y  ^ands&owne home was a f in e  p la n t a t i o n  home 
one o f  whose c a r d in a l  v i t u f e s  was to  a t t r a c t  p i lg r im s  who were 
I T U  to pe e fe e  to v i s i t  i t  and f o r  h e r s e l f  and her husband 
!n e  fo u r t h  owner of -ongwood, th a t  e x t r a o r d i n a r y  s y lv a n  mansion 
was l ik e w is e  a soure o f  income from the cu r io u s  passerby, and 
an e x c e l le n t p l& c e  as a source o f  revenue by a
n-f* m«n-i f o l d  ad van tages f o r  p a r t i e s  by n i g h t ,  g a t h e r in g s  m 6re 
a n i H e f h y ^ a o y  ^ M g  nmsicPand the f lo w in g  howl than the a m e n it ie s  
o f  c u l t u r a l  and s p i r i t u a l c o n t a c t s .
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From the lower “ o o d v i l l e  ro a d , we turned in to  the long wiud-

in g  woody p la n t a t i o n  ' “ ^ ^ " ^ ^ e r S S w S ' S p ' t ^ U t
S v e - o a r s tudLSr t l e v 1a U o n e o f t r i r o v , n  o f  which '.te n d s  
eerie ^ongwood. There ware two or three e a r s J P « « d  by * 
e n tra n ce  to  t h e h o u t e h u t o n  e n te r in g  the o ^ p x  ^  ^

I Z e ^ o n ^ o T t e  l t  rooms which t o n s t i t u t ^ d  the ground 
f l o o r .  We en tered  the e le g a n t  old d in n in g
fu r n is h e d  w ith  handsome 0 ^ ^ 0 0 0 ,  and p ia | s

r v  fio u °s°? io  r s  o f  ^ w o o l  drawn ffld signed  by S lo an  o f
P h i ld a lp h i a .  I'hey were remarkable somehow seem inf l e s s  e
p lan s  of a mansion than l i k e  a s k e tc h  f o r  e x q u i s i t e  a o m e  

As we examined them i n  d e t a i l  in  th e  t w i l i g h t .

°ppearedWfrom I ^ r e ?  H r l.

m m *& a
h e l p in '  them f o l k s  w ith  a b i r t h d a y ,  but h e ’ l l  sure -a n t  to  
see you a l l  i f  he knowed you was h e r e .

But Mrs. " ard t o ld  her not to  d is tu r b  th e  ‘fc g ta in  
n  1 cm iirT«ar  randson  ̂ b e l i e v e  of o la  u t t ,  wno

W illiam  & rpe*. a ’ hi n„. a s ta g e  of s u c c e s s ” i f  one were 
p& rty must hc.vo o s e n r e  g o #41 f}iroufi.’h
to Ju ge from the sound o f  merriment which f i l t e r e d  througn
th e  c lo s e d  doors. (

A r r iv in g  P i lg r im s  at t h i s  moment c a l l e d  the o ld  co lo red  woman 
Arriving xx» x con tin ued  our examination o f  th eaway, and r s .  »?ard and conuinueu uui ™  fu r n is h e d

3 oan p lan s  and then wanderea a*[0UJ\ ?̂?e ,*? . J rom +he c-reat
rooms of th e  old mansion, a l l  o f ^ h i o h  .?ard ?o W  mt t h l t
round room in  the oen r t i e s  th ey  g iv e  out here from  time
th e y  have lo a d s  Ox ..un a t  p ^ rti^ s  y f  . . .  room
to  tim e , when they p la c e  the o r c h e s tr a  i n  t h i s  c i r c u l a r  room, 
ooen a l l  the doors from the surrounaing rooms in to  t h c i r o u i - r
one, and so w ith  the goodly q ^ t i t y  r f  l i q u o r  t h a t  f l o
and the s t r a i n s  of the o r c h e s tr a  f i l l i n g  7 “ “ ,  : . . . , *  ln
in g  rooms w ith  e<iual f o r c e ,  the g u e s t s  r ° ne w

one of the l a r g e  rooms or 1« J1 t o T o Z .
around and around tne house, M  t t  l  j_ c o n tr a s te d  th e  pxjt How d i f f e r e n t  a l l  t h i s  soundea to  me «  l o o n t r a s t e d ^ t h e  p r*
enthusiasm s of th e  c u rre n t  owners 0i °L OQe; 3t v counted i t  
Dr ha i i e r  B u t t ,  the b u i l d e r ,  when e le g a n t  s o c i e t y  counteu i t  
a p r i v i l e g e  to  b r e c e iv e d  by t h i s  i i B t in g u is h e d  p la n t e r  
stu d en t and p u b l i c - s p i r i t e d  man, wno se l i b r a r y  y u „
thousand volumes was u nsurpassed  m  the M is s i s s i p p i  y .
a n d l r s .  Hutt whose e x tr a o r d in a r y  p e r s o n a l i t y r u le d  and e n t h r a l le d  
th e  cream of the s o c i a l  w o rld . J r a n k ly ,  I f e l t  sorry  f o r  
p re se n t day ^ongwood.
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•Ptpr wandering over the house, we stepped out to survey after wandering ( „ted fco the present one storyit from the oustide. rs. ar p ^  ^  it nlanned to erect
kitchen. hev „ °£iot -ite with covered alleries from e three story building on that site, witn^co ^  stQrles of
it leaving fadh i l  t'e the’serivioe of food, waterthe big house, and so to faciii^ thre9 storjr building mating
itCpossihlebf « nthe servants to enter and leave the big house with- 
outPhaving to use the staircases of the mansion.

>‘e visited the servants quarters,— an imposing gliding in 
an? other seating hut somehow this servant’s
proximity to the great no ^ the great live-oak* on
building runs aaoubieaallery Iheresarafovx or five large rooms, 
the ”est sine “-the man a . ^  -nd floor. 1‘hese rooms are
each with S^eat f op . , furniture, covered vuith dust,
cluttered with fine old P ^  al t side board, about
. l^feet^ong and a beautifully cared four poster bed12 or lo leet iuug f ld wia âia Mutt had oon-
of im|osin| v^Son-ltke establishment into a gar comae reverted tnis Mount ê ° n ± much of the fine furniture from
inshburn sine! bur8ier a “  old heirlooms were used in the
decorating of this pUoj. further g " " * * ^ * ,
we?e bui!taintrthe walls and ran from one side of the room 
to the other, and almost to the ceiling,

above these apartments,— each ^al7j;“|Tl̂ ridoaL ° :it°et^®iiery front gallery, wee^similar apartments openingo^ttne^-lie:^
immediately above the lower o • end d0VJn a fevs -brickedifice eg* in.:and ^en passed around on. «*. * lars.,
jS T lS i sub-basement1,11"im mediately _
3ach o f these  a^*tm entB e°ai=sppeared , as had the double g a lle r y  
S h f M ^ n  M  L |  H f g t h i  Side o f r- - - - f u r n i -

t T h e ^ s  T /and the floors in good 
condition, being paved with brick.

openings in this building, which the Kutts 
. i huiiains of longwood, had oome from

thA old^r 1 im t on-1ike mansion, formerly occupying the 
Longwood site^-the old Williams home where ^argent rrentifie
* had lived and died

Back to the big house, we sent the servant .to appraise âpt.
Willie that we were there, a. came out, cordial ana a lit Willie inai we wo t who were celebrating within, weintoxicated, from the gues ^oodbv with the promise to
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* nwhtc settling over the great oaks and magnolias that
be-forest tais eno^nted domain.6 With a wave of her hand,
Mrs. Ward remarked that over that way,“ d 0i° £rsmagnolias lay the ten acres rose garaeu ol oia ra. of giant ma&noi.ias * left wa8 the burying ground, and
Jutt, and a little o t *e Qf th0 artilsioial pond, and beyond
that w^theVld howling green, ^
“ Vi^fdret S T S a r t S T S  litt!e° closer and the tangle of 
varnish trees and » ’“etsfdf  0f  “u t U e ^ a t S u t  offnarrow hanks on e ith e r  s i d e ^ o f ^ t ^  ^  x toow> the ua tch ej,

region is the most beautiful, the people most casual about it and 
unpredictable, and ^ongwood the most unbelievable.

K , tmnn r̂<? Yfard said she would enjoy a drink, W®
a saloon on ^earl street adjoining the stopped at ^emp s ®nd» f th street, looting down the 

iiola hotel, where the ie belied the fact that Mississippi
;h - «  » » a *crack about the free state of ^dams.

we we opened the door to the saloon t̂ rt^ eef^ sten^ ^ ed 
ifs SC d al We ^dero S ewayrtowtS the L*. of the place;and

ohasp so,as -pa.c a ,9 had t„0 p, thr.e
old speakies in the 40 s ana |d1th t the drinks here were 
,-hiskeys and soaa. Mrs. s^ dtg aaohi and that it was the

herSs I ! r ; r  £ & f frie^dfL3!^'^ their 1 l e ^ o r t a ^
in bottles £f  Qtfa^ ;a 1 \ t y ^ a ^ 6Md°iiult"company had°once remarked
the u ywisrfo? him as a mlmber of the bank totnat ne didn t think it. .:ls w x inferred that since rs,
uatronize the-place openxy. umoiuy rnfîP for herlard is his secretary, this remark may have the
benefit, but it is Wo.s, it was * • -r -̂h, ii but  ̂haveni- ce mrs. Ward's brother came in. He is a ^rsh^lJL, pi^ce, C1. _4. Up V;qc. buvinR- bottles of whiskey,
^ 0ir!a-«I had come h -^t.
rwiir^i; ofor some other night club. X x expressea_my xgi° 
another appointment, and must deny myselrf the picas .

*nd so v;e all said good bye, and A went around to corner 
to *“ain Street to eat my dinner alone. Back to tn~ hou ,

hfmiof a'ntl^h i l f a f  ̂te? such a t-y aftern oon . .^By^leven
^fElefo^ri gotlhelate of&"ongwood off my mind and sleep 
overtook me.

^, rA'
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Sunday, October 27th, X940 ** page 1,
I awoke about ix. o'clock oathed leisurely and puttered 

■l ...f «tt room sorting over pictures and papers cs.no.day dr earning V n  tile about people in New York and in Louisiana.

After breakfast at the ^ola, 1 made a. 
the older section of the t»n and took a aJ° f0 O.olo<*
4-v̂  JLhe sun was right ana m e  air uiauing, j

i was back home again, shaved and bat‘ mv coor and'As I was putting on my shoes, someone ^ o ^ e d  at my .
kev entered, ^t was the maid,- a thin, comeiy^ 

lookiS- colored*girl of perhaps 17 or 18. She asked if minded 
i? ^he6st?ai-hte£ up my room. I didn't. She said everyone 
, . , -t ho’-̂-e and that we were all alone. The oi.uich cell
r ^ «  i d  ^selected a°fresh necktie. The poor girl adjusted 
the^Yenitian blinds to cut out the glare of the sun. ne &Si.e

an went out.

The sunshine was dazzling as x stepped out into the street, 
and it was pi asant to walk on the‘shady side of the thoroughfares 
until I came to the splendid old Presbyterian Church, distinguised 
for its splendid design by ^evi ri?eeks who had been the architect for 
Aubrun, and sometimes a little too well known for the fact that this 
Church was built by money from a lottery,— a fact which its members 
do not often bring up in discussing the fine old building.

^he service was good, pleasant singing by the choir and con- 
greg tion and a short, fast moving sermon by the youngish minister. 
After the sor ice 1 chatted with him and several Uatohez friends 
who worship here,— Mr, and Miss PosteltHwait, Miss Inez Montgomery, 
Mrs. Moore*s daughter and bbhers.

Afterward'I telephoned “rs. Ferriday Byrnes to inquire after 
the progress of her oold, and was glad to learn that she was up 
and' about as was her husband. & She invited me to have dinner 
with them and 1 accordingly ran over to their somewhat pretention 
house on South ^nion,— Ho, 601. I found Ferriday awaiting me on 
the front gallery, and both he and Howan received me with their 

customary cordiality which almost borders on the luscious. Ye 
^te ped, into the gx drawing room, a room which always surprised 
me, for its taste is bad,— dark woodwork, too much furniture and 
a curious musicians gallery or something of the sort about six feet 
from the floor in one corner. '̂ ith the outside of the house looking 
like a bloated and slightly deformed Georgian mansion and the in
side so closely bordering on 1870 Renaissance, I felt a little 
shiver go up my spine, and I was glad when Henderson Ghase, who 
was also at the house for dinner suggested lightening the gass log.
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■before dinner, we four chatted for a few moments over our 
whiskey and soda, ‘“'owan spoke of -̂ yle and siad what a fine man 
Ferriday thought him to be when shortly after meeting him for the 
first time, Byie had suggested that Ferriday "join him in a couple 
of snorts" before supper,

Mr. Ghase seemed surprised to learn that I had ever heard of 
Mantua, the home of his grandfather, the Hev. Chase. We
spoke of it for a moment, 1 discovered that he couldn t tell me 
much about the place that I hadn't already heard from^older people 
who knew it better.

**omehow the conversation got around to ^hurch ^ill, and we 
fell to talking of the Brake family, ^enderson told us that 
Magruder’s father or grandfather, had been a circuit rider in that 
community, and was noted for his piety and his abhorence of strong 
language. Another r sident of that neighborhood was more free 
with his use of forceful words. I believe the man*s name was 
Morris, ““orriston or something of the sort, F0r the most part 
Mr. ^orris and the Reverend Brake had treated each other with respeot 
and consideration for the other*s preferences in phraseology, although 
Mr. Morris did once say something which shocked the ^ev. Brake.
It seems that one cold drizzly wintei’s day, while making his 
journey from one church to another on horseback, the Hev. ^rake 
met :xx Mr, *“orris, with some of his companions on the ro^d.
By w§y of a pleasant greeting the ^ev., in greeting them, volonteered 
the observation: "It is certainly a fine day for ducks",

"Yes,” responded ^orris," but you must admit that it*s 
Hell on old drakes."

A little before 2 o clock we sat down to dinner. The table 
was beautifully dressed &nd the food and service perfect, I sat 
onHowan's right, and J*r. Ghase on Ferriday*s left, with a great 
bouquet of flowers so plsced^on the table that it cut off my view 
completely from Mr, Ghase. Conversation accordingly flowed primarily 
as between ^owan, her husband and me. It was amusing to hear the 
account of their enterta nment a year or so back of ^onsiur and 
Madame Beroux of Baris. The lerouuxs spoke about as much English 
as the "yrnes spoke French, and the resulting attempts at conversation 
were a little confusing. When the time came for the guests to depart, 
Ferriday shook hands with his guests, and Howan did, too. Just* ak 
they were out on the front^gallery, however., ferriday remembered some
thing, and fan oOT after Them calling exdit^dly:"Wait, wait, I almost 
forgot",— and snatching at ^adame Ber0ux,s hand, he bent over quickly 
and s kissed it with a resounding smack, and with the poor lady 
confused and amazed, he again said goodbye, and re-entered the house.

V.■ <
i s  !
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A little after three, 1 si&d. gbodbye to my hosts and their guest, 
and drove across town to Cherokee, where Charles and liyrtie were 
waiting for me, A Miss Clark, their guest, was joining us in 
a little trip along the old Kingston ^oad, where he headed 
diieotly. We drove several miles along this beautiful old trace 
road, chattering much about local doings of the %tchez Pilgrimage 
Clubs etc. We stopped some miles below ^atchez, leaving our car 
at the locked Late of Cherry Grom, the old Surget place,--or 
possibly it would be more" correct to say one of the many old burget 
places, for they certainly owned to o many.

Climbing the fence, we walked the long winding woods road 
for perhaps a mile when we came to another gate, leading us into 
the former garden,--now almost a park. There fas a dimishing 
artificial lake on the right, and away among the trees at the left 
the old family ce met ary, d’he house, - gray and weather beaten, 
stood some 500 yars ahead of us beyond the great oaks and tulip 
trees. In front of the place, we were impressed by the great heart 
haded garden entirely surrounded by a great old. box hedge.

The house seemed ever so old, yet somehow suggested that 
a part of the decorative features were of a latter period that the 
main section of the house. It is a two and a half or three story house 
with a doublegallery running across the front, and a horse-shoe 
staircase winding gravefully up to the upper gallery, ihe botton 
posts of this beautiful old double stair case had rotten away.
A curious apron of wood ran along the eadge of the upper gallery, 
possibly to cut the sunshine but I'm afraid it was placed there 

in the 1880's wheirthe house was already ever so old, as a kind of 
refurbishing process like a miserable attempt of a person with 
bad taste who feels that a little rusing of battenberg or cheap 
lace might tone up the appearance of a dress with good lines, al- 
though any layman would realize that this extraeneaous do-dad wdiuld 
merely succeed In ruining something of the virtue which the creation 
possessed without this.

m

At either end of this lt.rce house there were r-ther curious 
'enetian-like balconies, — Jutting out unexpectedly from the 
second story, and around the back of the house and the projecting 
el in the rear ran a fabulous double gallery, with a curious 
apron-like sx eave, — shingled and badly Japanese, sticking out 
all around the oeiling of both the upper and lower gallery, and 
jgg looking twice as bad and somewhat ridiculous because t.ie 
artificial roofing on this projecting wedge from both the upper 
and lower Lallery not only had little reason for being but also 
the lower line of eaves, being precisely under these on the upper 
gallery, made it entirely useless in protect ng the lower galerry from 
the rain, since the upper gallery immediately above had c-lready 
taken care of that. It somehow reminded me of an umbrella which a 
lunat c might devise,— one handle and one central rod, with two 
covers, one distinctly separate and above the other and hence 
perfectly silly.

SS.35SSS ■ X...- . ..................... , -........
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Slowly we walked back up the old plantation road toward the 

car. The afternoon was magnificent, clear blue sky with the 
long golden rays of the sun slanting slowly through the marvelous 
tangle of fcuest on either ;ide. I was a little bit sorry I had never 
been advised not to Irisit Cherry Grove, for this place, now beling- 
ing to Carlotta Surget,— the divorced wife ot Dave ^cAitterick, 
is the only one in the whole -^atchez region I have ever seen that 
has disappointed me.

From Cherry drove, we continued down the “““ingston koad as far 
as ^antua. We stopped, chatted with the poor children who played 
aboutin the front,— some of them being the two little girls and the 
fat baby which Mary and I had seen there in May*

We rambled through this lovely old, dilaidated mansion, both 
on the main floor and on the upper floor where old r. Mhase in 
a ha-pier days had had his wonderful museum and elegant soirees.
The fine old cabinets with their generously paned fronts are still 
intact, although x cannot imagine how they have escaped the destr ction 
which has so nearly wrecked the rest of the house. I m afraid the 
old place will burn up or collapse before the year is out, and even 
thou h it may survive a little longer, someone will his upon tne 
idea of using these delicious old cabinets for kindling wood, and 
the souvenir of old Bev. ^hase will be further obliterated.

It was dark when we he ded to ard ^atchez again. </e talked, 
much of contemporary Mississippi, and ^iss Clark could contribute 
some side lights which were arresting. I believe she^comes .̂rom the 
Delta country, and has worked in different secti.ns oi tne state 
in some Federal bureau,— Child uealth or something of the sort.
She mentioned how curiously the'laws of mississipi are constructed - 
and construed in r gard to the adopting of children. One case she 
mentioned which was settled in the °ou ts this year. A widow wi h 
three children succeeded in getting her little boy placed in n orph 
asylum, and her two little daughters adoped by her sister-in-law*
*he **udge had found this a good way out of her inability to support 
the children, ^ater there was some sort of personal animosity which 
developed, either between the mother and the foster-mother of the 
children or between the Judge and fost-mother, I m not quite■ sure.
In any event, it was a Solomon ruling on the part of the udge the 
the foster-mother was unsuited to bring up the ch l&ren, and so 
the two little girls were adopted a second time, but this time by 
their own mother, which certainly is an odd twist to motherhoo .

Miss °lark also spoke of ^attiesburg, Miss. I ashed, hex if 
she had ever been to The ook *’arm there, the name being familiar 
beca se of the number of books coming from there to elrose. kiss 
Clark said it was an exceptional place, way out in the country and 
surrounded by a tall wife fence, which local yokels declared were 
charged with electricity. Because Mr. Gartman who runs tne pi ce 
came from Germany originally, and because of the remoteness ox
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remoteness of the place and the fact that it is fenced in, rumors 
W a n  to fly around “attiesburg that -artman was a - M i  spy and 
nrerated a seoret radio transmitter. What spies would be spying

the "ooh ® a m  and whet poor old Mr. “artman would be transmitting 
I toow not but™ in any event, the U B . I . , suddenly descended on 
, , isved him away to ‘“‘aw Orleans in the>twinkling of an eye*
I “afglad to learn that shortly afterward Hr. -artman was again 
blck at the Book *arm, and X trust the good work he does for 
students --making up bibliography, securing rare books, publishing 
’valuable*Items suclfas an 4dei of -laiborne, etc, may go on.

Baok to lovely "herokee, we all vere enchanted to get some of
the dutt off and regain our vitalitythrough the aid and comfort of
a couofe of good cocktails in the lovely big drawing room of this
delicious house. Afterwards we had supper, sliced turkey, salade, deiicioc nouse. .. . f oold outs in the * dinning room, so
beautifully and simply furnished that it attains almost that quality 
of excellence attributed to the best dressed person, whom, it is 
said, is he or she whose closthes one never notices.

ys chatted until ten thirty in the front drawing room, and 
afterwards dharles took me home in the oar. 1 had a booa day, and 
I feel asleep lmo t before striking my pillow.

1 H I

U ,
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x *Up and abroad before seven,— a curious hour, I discover 
after a twelthe month on a plantation to thus find the town 
still half asleep.

1 breakfasted st the cofee shop, and like it
I had promised to drop by 

eithet when
rs. Moore s at nine, and it wasn’t

had done with breakfast, an& so I decided on a 
short "constitutinoal". Bown on lower -lain Street I met Ur.
Chisholm, the archeologist whom I had net a night or so before.
He invited me to run down to see the bounds at White Apple tillage, 

but I had to promise-to make it another time. My strool then. 
took me by the old Andrew ^arshcalk house, and up to Connolly's Tavern 
on Sllifcott's Hill, it was good to strool through the gardens at 
this hour of the day when no one was about, the air was cool and 
clear and the breeze on this elevation so invigorating, The little 
pavement of rd briks that cut through the gardens at right angles 
to each other impressed me in their old fashoned charm of color 
and harmony with the old fashoned flowers that bordered them. I'he 
adjoining lawns were immao lately cut. Up until this moment, —  save 
for one exception, * had always thought that a walk was supposed to 
lead to some place or something. -̂'wo of these did,--for each end 
abruptly at the edge of a pxecipice, with no stone bench, no 
hedge , no nothing to restrain one from taking one more step and 
plunging into an abyss. Mayor uyian of ^ew York in the 1920's had 
built a wonderful doublestaircase, I recalled, which ste ped down 
the Morris ""eights elevation near the old ^umel ^ansion at 167 
Street. These steps landed one precisely in a swamp,--but that was 
a political scandal, and surely the Garden Club couldn't have 
engineered this flight into funsy for graft.

*or half an hour x walked up and down the upper and lo er 
gallery of the Inn, recalling to mind the story of the ^ayor in 
ante-bellum times w o had this hone as his residence, end how he 
had attempted to run out the gamblers from under the hill, and how 
a mob of ruffians had attacked his home, and trown stones through 
the windows, one of them killing his wife, and how thus attacked, 
the Mayor had sent out notices of his wife's death on one side of 
which had been the printed material, and on the other a reproduction 
of the Ace of Spades. The gamblers immediately found ^atchez too 
hot, and Under The Hill had a short season of deserted gaming tables.

I had hoped to see the insdie of the Inn before 1 left, but 
it was now approaching nine o clock, and so I continued my walk, 
passing by classic ^herokee afid on beyond huge old Stanton Hall, 
which, in ante-bellum times the Stantons called Belfast,— and so 
around to Mrs. Moore's.

We had a delightful chut, in spite of numerous interruptions, 
both from callers and from telephone demands on her time. The mail 
came, too, and that had to be $one over also. We accordingly decided
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to go out, Stopping first at the photographers on Commerce, relative 
to photographing the plans of -^ongwood, and thence around to 
Norman s studio, to ran through his collection of photographs on 
plantation houses which might, have disappeared in recent years.
He hadn't any, although we ran through all his prints.

As we were going through the files, **r. A,iorman said he was going 
out for a little while, and that we might answer the telephone if it 

rang during- his absnece. He reminded me of the time two or three 
years ago f— not by his mentioning of it however, when 1 wrote 
him ashing that he give me a large reproduction of his film on 
the ruins of Windsor, ner port Gibson, *t that time, in response 
to my special delivery, he sent my letter,--1 never did h know why 
to someone from %tchez who chance to be in New Aork a month or 
two latter,—  possibly three months later. That person called on 
me in New Iorh and showed me my letter, ordering this item, but 
never did do anything about getting the reproduction,— in fact,
I haven t to this day ever received any communication from ^r. Norman. 
I wonder if and how he does much business.

But 1 did find a couple of things in the films in his collection 
which inerested me, and ^ ordered them, after which, Mrs. Moore 
and I telephoned Mrs. Brandon to h ve luncheon with us at the Kola, 
and in the half hour interrim, Mrs. M0ore and 1 wandered around 
the Gourt •uouse square. It was nice to see the old home of Dr.
Mercer of Laurel Mill plantation and New wrleans, where his old 
home is at present known, as the home of the -Boston Giub. On 
the North side of the square, we stopped to look at the old, old 
Pirest's house, which is listed in the historic Gilding's Purvey 
Catalogue pf photogra hs under some other title. It is a three 
story edifice, distinctly gaunt and somehow Spanish in feeling.
It was built for three priests sent her from Bp&in,— I believe 
they were of ^rish nation&ility, duiring the upanig occupation 
of this region draing the latter half of the 18th Century. I was 
patriculary struck, by the doorway,— rather elegant and restrained, 
and in keeping with th religions nature of its original purpose-,
I notice a double cross worked in the design of the door-way.,- 
or rather the door itself.

I reckon this old place will not survive the march of 
progress much longer, for already it looks rather shaby, and 
negroes are living on the gxo nd floor, suggesting that some cold 
nig^t the place may e sily fall accident to a conflagration.

At twelve, we met “rs. ^randon with Mrs. ^oore and together 
we had lunch together. It was good to See **rs. Brandon, and pleas
ant to talk chez and '*asi in ton during an excellent hour and a 
half.

'48
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After saying goodbye to the ladies at two o clock, I walked 

over to 704 State Street to call on Mrs. Kate Davis.
1 found her expecting me, and withal as kindly as hx she had 

been on Saturday.
■WQ chatted on the front gallery for half an hour speaking 

of Arunda Plantation, uakland Plantation, and particularly of 
Eliza Lloyd ^agruder, who had Brent so many years of her li.e 
with her Aunt, Olicivia “agurder NUnar at Arunda, and later at 
the home of Aunt Olivia’! twin sister, *unt AaViania Turpin at 
Oakland, on the Morgantown Hoad,

Mrs. Davis had known Cousin ^liza well during the years after 
Aunt -avinia Turpin had died, while °ousin *liz Lloyd became the 
Mistress of "akland for her Aunt's son in law, M i x-ingsley nut ton.

A
Mrs. Davis said that G0USin Eliza Lloyd was large gramed, 

excessively neat in appearance, but withal qui e excellent in 
her figure which did not tend twoard enbonpoint, and inner appearance 
one was not struck so much by her tidiness but rather by the 
old fashioned curls she wore in ringlets about her face, under 
her carefully arranged hair. Perhpas the most striking^ feather 
of ^liza, however, was not so much her appearance as fe the quality 
of her voice,— which was flat. Added to t is fact was a tendency - 
she had always experienced, — severe headaches, _'A’he latter^ M i z  
had refered to frequently in her diary, as she had also mentioned 
her other prevailing ail ent,--intense headaches,--andremoval of 
a polypus now and then from her nose by i>r. chamberlain.

As Mrs. ^avis's father, Mr or rather Dr. t&hmberlain had 
been ^ousin physician for ever so long. He had always been
interested in her poblems physically for their cause was ratner^ 
unexpected. *t seems that as a child, Cousin ^liza had been sewing 
when'inadvertently she swallowed one or more needles she chanced to 
have in her mouth. These had gone into her stomach, ena then travel
ed upward into her head, and it was the pressure from these which 
caused her excessive attacks of headache. P’hey were also the cause 
of the polypuses which formed on her nose, and likewise the set ox 
glands and membranes they effected cause Gousin ^liza s voice to 
take on a flatness which had incresed during the years, so that 
in spite of the fact that her conversation was always understanaaoie, 
it was at the same time rather arresting, and sometimes ox a tonal 

qu lity which was distinctly unpleasant,— probably both to herself 
and to her auditors.

After 1859, when unt ilivia died at <*rundoo and was buried at 
Oakley Grove, Cousin ^liza moved down to Oakland on the Morgantouwn
A

^ A V  V V  | w  V  U. u  _l_ ak •*» M *** W W W  V. —   t #

Her ^ n t  -Lavinia at that time, I be ieve as still alive.* OciGL# 11QJ7 Uli 0 -“clv iillG ck \j wuau  ̂ , • *_ ' • ± - abut her son in law was running the place and Wousin ^liza assisted 
in the raising of Mr. button’s two children. I believe tie T u r m  
girl who had married Mr. Button had been dead for some years.
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It was at Oakland that Ars. ^avis had known Eliza so long.
A1 ays prim in appearance, *ousin Aliza always effected the skirt 
and shirt waste costume,"■•usually in the same maserial, which 
"became so popular in the 1880's and lSoO's,

Cousin Eliza was an excellent housekeeper, and Oakland under 
her supervisin,--so far as the household was concerned, was run 
magnificently, from the point of view of excelsnee of servants, 
amplitude of amenities, and considerations for Mr. button and 
the two children, /

I boli ve I have descried uakland in this Journal before.
Mrs Mavis' description of the fTsSl*^coinicded very nicely,—  
the*Ion- gallery facing the aout East, running fully across the 
front of the house, and cont nuing to the de ending drawing room 
and bed room which were separated from the a ma n mansion by 
a court, but joined by the continuous line of the front gallery 
which united them, and continued along the front of the deending 
build ings.

Included in the lar e room which looked out on the gallery 
of the main w n6 of the house were the large drawing room, and to 
its rivht a luge bed room— Mr. buttons, while to the left of the 
great drawing room,— famous for its m-rvelous great rosewood so££s, 
was the dining room, giving out on the gallery. mmediately behind 
the dinning ruom, and ope ing of the hall tQo£ was the "bed-room 
of wousin Aliza ^loyd, from whoso rear w ndows one might seex 
the towers and c ruch spires of the churches in ^atchez away 
to the "orth Mest. In Eliza's room, Mrs. D&vis remembered the 
lovely mo, est four poster bed and the exquisite little dressing 
table. h0th were in mahogny, as she recalled, and the two 
of them were elegant in their simplicity, although the mirror of 
the dressing table was suppoited by rather elegantly curved c~rms.

It was heartening to learn that Eliza took such excellent 
^care of the household of old *r. button, and was so circumspect in 
watching out for the two children. 1 was glad to le rn that 
all during her life at Oakland, where she died, in 1884, believe, 
Cousin ^liza had every comfort and a measure of elegance,- too.
It s a pity that the button boy she helped raised turned out to be 
so~worthless and that he ran the plantation into the ground later, 
and ended up by seeling things off pt^ce meal from the house for 
narcotics,— his wife was siw rLn̂ , in t is indulgence,——and laterer 
ended up by seeing the place consumed by fire,--so that practically 
everyth ng, including treasure of the 5<ailes family, too, went 
up in smoke,--all sdtve, wousin ■‘‘‘liz's Diary.
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Monday, Oot. 28th, $940 - ..page 5,

*rom Cousin Aliza, *rs, Davis turned to old Upcle Archer,*—  
James Archer,— -‘•'avid hunt's son-in-law,

I P Uncle Archer,--he was the laziest man who ever lived 
thus s. Davis tave me a note to set the la.

"If you will come with me to Oakwood, the old Archer home 
uo there by Church Aill, and if the floor h. sn t been changed 
recently, I'll show you the exact place where old Uncle Archer 
sat in the same chair for 75 years, while his wife managed the 
plantation, brought up the children and did a thousand and one 
things to make the vast Oakwood gardens so famous, the products 
of Oakkwood so marketable and, in spite of ner nusband, much 
that spread the fame of the Archer school throughthe region, 
so that it attracted the sons of the gentry for miles around. 
Old tin cl e Archer during all these years just sat, getting up^ 
only long enough to conduct his classes and uhen r turn to his 
same old chair to scribble his poetry which for the most part 
lack rfcyme of reason for being.

in

tw o

It s, Davsi’s description of old uncle Archer's chair fascinated 
me. She said that you could be sure he .would have it as comfortable 
as possible, since he occupied. it ior ever so long. t uas an arm
oh air with a back that'was of med urn height, and a slight curve 
it. Unlike any other chair she had ever seen, this one had 
springs under the two ront legs, —  sprIngs from a set oi dq&- 
sprinbs, and tl sse were so fashed to tne feet Oo. tne cn<: i i —the 
front feet, of course, that the springs themselves rested on 
the floor, and the feet just off the floor, so that old^ ncle 
Archer could gentle gsgg joggle back and forth, sIMA^ aX 
back and fort back and forth in the same spot for 7o years as 
the ^prin&s slowly ate into the floor of his study, lor never 
in the 71? years did he move this strange contraption j.rom its 
or i ginal position,

Mrs. Davis then pointed out several fine pieces of furntiure 
in different rooms in . the house which had come down to her from 
the Archer fami 1 v . I'hese weie pieces from •̂'akwooa, some O j. 

whioh*h-?fi oome from Davie ltant to -rs. ~rc,er.~a lovely table, 
and a bed side console and a beautiful dressing tc.ole with graceful 
mirror and supporting arms of mahogny. I am not sure how these 
came to Mrs. navis although one ox tvo pieces^ came through 
gifts made by the present MrB. James archer, the daughter-in- 
law of the old man of "spring-chair” fame, lhis was the ^rs.
Archer with whom x had chatted at Dgachland a few weeks oack,
Who had loaned me'the Dunbar and Bisland family trees.

Bad-lily is the name this urs. Archer is known in the Davis 
family. As a young woman, she had let “r£. navis s children 
use her in their ^ames, and frequently she showed â  certain 
stamnia for persecution in these childish efforts which was re- 
markable. *‘ox instance, one day rs. Davis haa come upon her

aid
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had come upon her children and M s. Archer while the 
children were using'"Bad Lily's face to paste leaves and petals 
on her face. Pretty and placid, Baa-Lily lent herself to this f 
curious pc. ss-time with fortitude and indifference to the children s 
whims. At another time, the children took, it into their heads 
to past paper dolls and and paper costumes to fit them all over 
Bad-Lily's hair, and Bad-Lily seemed to mind not at all. Just 
how the name Lily,— Mrs. Archer's first name, had been supplemented 
by the pre-fix "Bad", wasn't quite cle r, although 1 believe it 
resulted from a remak **rs. Lavis had made that M l y  was bad to 
let the children maul her in such ways, and thus the children had 
remarked, in affection, that Lily was bad to let them do this, and 
shortly she found herself referred to as Bad-Lily as a term of 
endearment. It flashed - ough ny mind that old %s, butt's 
daughter had been named Lily, too, and how one might entitle 
a little biography with a certain degree of appropriateness:-- 
"Bad-Lily, Southern Belle and Butt".

Mrs. ^avis called ray attention to a particularly handsome four 
post bed of mahogby, beautifully cared and exquistely appointed. It 
had com down to the Davises from Lon Jose Vidal, the Spanish Governor 
of t'.e i vast territory which stretch all the way from the Mississip i 
to the vague uncertainties of what is now Mexico. 'Then the Davis 
acquired this bed, it as in a building in Vidalia, across the River 
from ^atchez, and was so soldidly cake by mud-daubbers that the posts 
seemed to be solid blocks of baked mud. In spite of her family's 
dissuasions, ^rs. Lavis and insisted that there might be something 
beneath all this rough exterior, and after days of effort at cleaning 
the various pieces, this magnificently carved and fluted object of 
art emerged. It is as handsome a bed of this type as I have ever seen.

But after looking at further treasu e , including lovely -min: tures, 
detc., L realised my hour was up, and so after tea, I said good bye, 

with the hone that L might co: e back a ain so e day, for ̂ rs. Lavis is 
a charming woman,— a charming lady,— and withal unique in that she 
holds up the light of what has gone before as though through its 
beams one might better understand those tinms and peoples the better 
if ti.eir virtues andwe&knesses struck high reliefs as they chanced to 
puss before her torch, and that shading and submerging this or that 
tea cup scanael would in now way help but rather would confuse the 
major paharmorm, of Lood which as sympathetic and yet disinterested 
person might c in fromthe advantage of fa 134%’ within the orbit which 
Mrs, vis so beautifully describes.

I stopped by kemp s Bend for a bracer before spenind a couple
of hours ■ ith it/ "yst t ~*oore, and after^ix o'clock, 1 said good 
by to her, and took a turn up and down vibrating franklin Street, 
chucked full, as always with gay, boistrous, giggling earkies, sleek 
as cats and playful as kittens. Lnd so for a bite of food at the 
Joffee “hop and thence to bed and to sleep.

752

Tuesday, uot. ESth, 1940.
Up at 6;30 for a morning: Constitutional before breakfast 

at seven, a quick breakfast, and a rendezyou with Nellie Malles 
Brandon, who arrived precisely at the appointed hour of 7:20.

~t 7;25 we were c,board the bus, and heading out of Uatchez 
across the Mississippi for Louisiana and home at êlrose.

We spoke much of old *D. •*-, Wailes, arid ho lonely & 
life he had led as he pursued his geographical' an£ historical 
pursuits and his unending fight for the life and improvement of 
Jefferson College. %s, Brandon said that the Wailes siu.e of 
her family had always been interested,— and a little lonely on 
the omestic front.--because of their interest in public affairs, 
while B. L. G's wife, the daughter of old Covington, had been 
the pratcial side of the house, had shared little in her husbands 
enthusiasms, and h:d formed the pillar of the home around which 
the children clustered for sympathy and advice, 'since none of 
the d&iies children ever understood their father, who to them 
seemed like a cold, distant person. It was only after B. G’s 
son, Levin, married Miss ^arper, of Maryland ,— ^e H i e ' s mot er,- 
that B,L.v, received any human enthusiasm frorna member of his 
family, for after having been a great .companion with her own 
father in Maryland, Mrs. ^arper Wailes, on coming to Mississippi, 
transferred her affectins to old B. L. b# t and in projecting 
her love and admiration for him through Lis protective circle of 
asuterity, she found that he opened his heart wide to her and- 
in her found much of the solace he always had sought for in v. .in 
from his .own children.

Ms for L, L, g’s wife, she never read a book in her life, 
and never exerted any physical energies about her own household.
But countering these characteristics, Mrs. B, L. read every 
newspaper from cover to cover, and aecdruingiy wa one of the 
best posted women on current affairs in the '“atchez region, 
wi.ile in her household she exhibited such unusual cap&ctity for 
training servants perfectly, that the'Wailes household operated 
as smoothly and efficiently as any in the community, thanks to 
Mrs. Wailes organizing ability.

We lunched at Alexandria, and were at Montrose by 2:15, where 
we found Jlyue awaiting our rrival.

It was good to be home auainf and to find Aunt *ammie, looking 
a great de 1 improved, and bubbling over with ent usiasm, awaitng 
us in her room, where we all had coffee together,

She tola us of the little episodes which had taken placd 
on Jane River since we had left, and of the growing unrest on tbe 
part of many of the i4elrose darkies to* go to Alexandria to work 
on the Government jobs offerea there in the building of the 
extensive training caps which are being rushed to completion 
for occupancy before the end of the year.
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fuesday, Oat. 29th, 1940 - pat-9 2,
We also ran through the mail l m « « h  1 oh 

great deal had aocumulate a new volume on Aubudon,--
I wanted to go i.to without delay ■ iaed muoh from his Journal,

I f a S . ^ u m ' u .  «* *•“  «things to accomplsih before undertaking
It was grand to see Frank, again, end it made my heart glow 

to feel that he reciprocated.
1 r. ■»-/-c at nut of mv street clothes, and 

1 went over to ® ? ^  snort shirt J i i  sweater. The 
into my plantation ka^i Po”ts, P butterfly lilies and a
& £  bouquatVof™dahllas batnoed the lilies on the other side of
the room. i.unt '“ammie is grand,

~ e.rlv m  the summer dining room, and after-
,le had supper early in _  ̂ iQg room and afterward I

Oroisiere Jaune always appealed to -‘e M g lg in this iush vane 
have found so many counter parts i*ilen on anothe
aiver country Here was a* baton noir ®  a back drop as 
£hd here was ^abxrel, bl.ck ingle human being becomes
white as a sheet. curious l l o l  stands for a whole the symbol of a race and the «J»^1 * of art in a different
dark continent, vunous, too, w  pattern for another
age and clime descries vuch •- P r>-iincides 2 reckon 
human exP f ^ f in!hi“bengrinf little dreamed that Aiwa would 
appear*in such a variety circles in I ^ C L i M s s J f
f ^ i c ^ i L p e k r o o u l l  so^easily metamorphosis into Jet for 
coloring a«t-i trumpet for a call.

day s  a m s /ssu as
personalities? I slept and dreamed and slept.

Wednesday ̂ rv. 30th, 1940.

754

On awakening this morning, I felt a little tire, quite 
intimately in ture with all the world ana withal as crand 
as any lotus-eater of old.

One piping hot cup of black Louisiana coffee and _ranK 
to sit beside me for a few moments, and life be6c.n again 
at Melrose,

I banged off & stack of letters before breakfast, and 
another b t h afterwards . ,

ars. Brandon came over to Kyle's to see mo before ten 
o’cock and ^unt *ammie joined us for coffee.

We talked much about B. A. fi«* Diary and some of the 
- . people who figure in it. <(e spoke particularly of the Gee s.

In his Liary, B. 1. had indicated that in ante-bellum times the 
Gee's, who were neighbors of the Hailes family at onsylvania, were 
odd in their relations, not only as remote relatives but ash^djacent 
landholders.

“4rs. Brandon said that after the ?»ar was over and B.L.W„ was 
dead and Mrs, Brandon’s father, Levin, moved his family to Pontsylvania 
to live, the Gees continued to manifest rare examples of unneighborli- 
ness. An example might be sighted when ^evin WailQS purposed to 
erect fences to keep oattle from tilled fields* As the Gee property 
adjoined the ^ales property, Levin naturally ran his fence to 
the fence on Gee’s line. But to his suroirse, Levin found thcit his 
fence, where it joined Gq q ’s was cut each time he joined the fences 
to a common posu* The Gees delcared ^evin had no right to attach a 
strand of wire to one of their posts,"and in consequence, -̂ evin was 
always forced to erect another post within an inch or so from the line 
in oruer to complete the fence and prevent the cattle from slipping betw 
tween places whereever two fences met.

The gees, it appeared hadraeasely minds and in all their contacts 
with the Wailes family, their stupidity reflected such meanness.

Mrs. Brandon recalled so many little details of her life as a girl 
atPontsylvania. She spoke of thecompanionship she had with her brother 
s, and how at an early age she had learned to ride and to use a gun, and 
how constant use of the rifle had develpea her marksmanship to a 
high degree. She also spoke of the great number of flying-squirrels 
there were at Pontsylvania, and how much damage they did to the 
shurbs and to provisions stored in the house. It happened that in 
a pet cat, however, the squirrle found their matches;, and xellie 
Brandon was adroit in encouraging the cat to maintain a limit on the^ 
vast numbers of squirrels, -̂ t seems that the flying squirl can *ly 
downward only, and starting from the top of a tree, it will &Lide 
downward from branch to branch until reaching whatever goal it has in 
mind. At the side of the plantation house, large stores of nuts 
were kept at certain seasons of the year, and bhe flying squirrels would 
£1ide down from the tree-tops toward these, unmindful 01 the cat

It®
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Wednesday, 30 th, 19*0 - page

who sat as^r^peared! Har-
t£ ^ t r a i n e d *  IB the, rare art of ' " M g ™ *  “ ■ J E S T *

?  ii 6allery
on the seoonft floor of tne ^ u, er feet the 06t would sit hack until 
her sewing, depositing i - -er branch of butchery, wo IdEellie, her sissors well practiced i n ^  ^  oaroass would slide off.
slit the skin Opf 0 f^ “ wSk Off °ithaits prize, and the little skin thereupon the cat would walk of *ides for a thousand uses in
irose M edt^-^« ^ ^  hB aSSe'^led 101

Nellie would be sitting >itĥ

potential use was husbanded with infinite care.

a. 0n  qoatteed in opposite-directions,— AuntAfter dinner we all scattoea l.fi andon tQ turn t0 h6i
Oammie to superintend th. se vant x tQ 2elin0's to pay a
research work, m  the inr .» - well. Xu fact she told me she
belated call. 1 ‘ before^long, and was beginning to wonder

all of this was spoken of_as though 
who Wosn11 present, ̂and

it were about some third person- 
through it all, “eline was chuckling at per

stiS her much ion^eh’ She is truly remarkable.own inability to
Back ho:.e for supper, and after ards we ^ f h o m e M a t  before 

for an hour or two oefore spying | 0  |* * a ty ten o clock, I
my typewriter, oatting out a suoCL » *
was asleep.

I

Thursday, llj&kXX Oct, 31so, 1940#- Pc--£e b.

Up and abroad at a seasonable hour, and far away ana over 
tv,, her don before eight o clock in the Corning, fortified by 
two lusty fat sand- iehef whi8h Prank had bade for me after my 
early morning coffee.

Some twenty miles’from home a couple or three hours later,
I ran in to d. h. who was headed toward Melrose, &nu so. roue buck 
with him, refreshed and invigorated by my flight into ixesn air.

There was a r her heavy incoming mail, and together Aunt 
Oammie and I went through it leisurely,-with Particular interest
in various clippings covering a variety of °£th  ̂he wouldterests. There was a letter -irom *ylef too, saying that he would
arrive on tonight's train to spend the week-end.

What with the mounttin of data I b ought bacn from ^atchez 
with me and the stack of books to be waded through before tne end 
of the year and all the conversation I warft to get tucked in 
• 4.-U Mrq Brandon and -hyle, and the time want to spend with 

lunt v W e !  U  IoS b like’a fairly full season. I hope too many 
of those discontented women from a town, borea ^extinction, don 
dpoide too fre uently that Aunt oammie is to be pitiecx, sitting 
"way down there in the country all alone by herself with nothing 
to L" and so use that as a dumb excuse for coming down and 
cluttering^up0endless hours with a lot of ridiculous, uninteresting
dhatter.

-after dinner ^rs. Brandon 0&me over t0 chat with, me*„ nvp a gin 0f life at ^ontsylv&nia. She mentioned the slowness with
which news filtered through to the plantation in those years follow- 
inp- the War With the present political campaign now reaching 
J2g Sinlx in Boosevelt's attempt at a third crack at the Presidency, 
Ltrs. Brandon recalled how political news regarding the election 
had come through to *ontsylvania in the old days.

One evening she was at work in the detatohed kitchen at 
vontsvlv nia when glancing out of the window,, she s.-.w one of the 
hovs cone r dSg ul from town,-Vicksburg, X suppose, with the semi- 
weeklv mail. Dellie continued with her labors without giving much 
tvfnf to the arrival of the mail until her mother suddenly 
tiptfed to the kitchen door, and with a smile, called to her daughter, 
holding out a little glass of wine.

"Gone Nellie” her mother whispered to her daughter# Let ,s
drink a toast to “rr Cleveland. America hasAnd there in the doorway of tne little bnok building
^e^tfer-anfLuster Srank the tolst,
thing which neither attempted to express. Axter all those years 
Reconstruction

r'-L • -\•■' :
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Saturday, Hov. 2nd, 1940 - page 1.
I didn't awaken until nearly seven this morning, for 

Lyle and 1 had so much talk about last night that it must have 
been nearly three when ^randpa crossed the gardens and oame to 
rest in my house.

Lyle had bought me a ourious rubber hand and rist, as a 
kind of sop offering in lieu of a brass or plaster hand of which 
I had spoken to him to have reproduced from the Grace King in
heritance of Gayarre's belonging to her after the historian*s death

■kyle had been on a party ^aloween, and this rubber hand had 
played a part in some of the ebstuming. Lyle had attended the payt 
as Raspoutine. His costume consisted primarily of a priest s 
garb, much black wig and false whiskers on which meourioomb°had 
been daubed to give an impression of blood. His companion who 
arrived with him had assumed the role of Magda Lepesoue of ^u^ania, 
and her costume had been a red wig, a vile red evening gown and 
oerisse red shoes. This rubber hand had come in for a part, too, 
for (interruption) ^he arm was attached in such manner, so 

that Lyle, as he arrived in the home of the host, could struggle 
a bit with his escort, and seemingly mad, rip off the hand just 
above the wrist, and knoaw at the raw flesh, which in reality was 
a bit of raw beef-steak attached to the end of the rubber hand.

The thought of getting out of the St. Charles Hotel in 
such costumes to make one's way to a party must have presented 
a problem, but on second thought, it probably would astonish few 
citizens of Hew ^rrleans, of "ardi-Gras fame, to catch sight of 
Raspoutine whiz by in a taxi on the raw beef-steak arm of Magda.

Mrs. Brandon spent much of the morning with me going over 
her manuscript on Washington, Miss., and a little before dinner 
Aunt Cammie joined us for an hour‘s chat.

Lyle put in an appearanoe at dinner, and afterward we 
took a turn to Bill's ak saloon and back, more or less as
a constitutional and as a medium for encountering old friends 
at the far end of th bridge, of whom we encountered many.

Aunt ^ammie and rs. Brandon came over to Lyle s for 
high ballsbefore suppSr and afterward, we joined ûfit âramie 
in her room for an hour before *Cyle and I retired to his house 
to oover a whole flock of social and literary points we had 
neglected the night before. Ahe evening ended by the literary 
side tfalling away in favor of the social, but that was within 
Lyle s stride, and by mid-night I said good night, leaving him 
tofinish up whatever unfinished points we hadn t oovered jointly.

/
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Sunday, Hov. 3rd, 1940 - page 1,

Frank arived a little after six, so that before seven 1 had 
done with my breakfast and a stack of mail, and was out in the 
big road to take a little turn before the household was awake.

Back before eight thirty, I had bathed and sha ed, and was 
few awaiting “‘rs. Brandon when she arrived about nine o'clock 
to read from her manuscript to me.

By ten o clock we had had coffee andresumed our rading 
beforeother gRests arrived to bog down the rest of the morning 
corafcetely.

After dinner sister's husband offered to take rs. Brandon, 
Lyle and me for a little turn in the car about the Timits of 
Isle B*0velle.

On our route, we visited the mulato oemetary of the ^elrose 
Gatholio Church,— only recently I have learned that this is 
named after St. Augustin,— after old Grandpere Augustin M0ttoyer,- 
I reckon, and thence over to feline's where we found her rather 
unwell, but withal as gay as ever. She wanted to speak privately 
in regard to her thought that she was to die soon, and wanted 

advise regarding the making of a Will, in which she will leave 
her little property to her husband, Joe, in trust, whence it 
will pass to her two nephews, Wood Antes and somebody else.

■B’rom ^eline's we continued on that side of the River, passing 
the old ‘“ianner house, and so on to Bermuda, where we re-crossed 
Cane ^ivdr, returning to *“elrose after a couple of hours absence.

Sister and her husband returned home shortly afterward, and 
Mrs. Brandon joined *unt Cammie in her room, while ^yle and I 
retired to his house formuoh conversation and a "eolation"•

A little after four, Lyle took some books her had autographed 
iin er his arm, and started for the big house, thinking he would 
invite ^unt ^$mmie and Mrs. Baandon over, ^rankl was at the 
house, - Lyle s talking with me about some current problem 
which loomed rather large in his mind, thanks to a bit of the 
"collation” which ^yle had insisted on his having.

vJ?ut before ^yle had reached the big house, he encountered a 
couple of pilgrims and was back on the gallery of his house, call
ing to me. x stepped out, and found him with a fine tall looking 
youth and a rather dimunative young woman, dressed in a Scottish 
mode, with the dress carrying out the idea of kilts and the 
cape falling from her shoulders down to her waist. Lyle made 
the presentations, and somehow from th$ tone, * gathered he 
felt that this was something * shouldn t miss. The name of 
the youth I do not recall, ‘‘‘he young lady s name was Mary Belle 
de vargas,— which didn't mean a thing to me.
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Sunday, Hov. 34d, 1940 - page 2*

Lyle invited them in, and for a while we chatted in the 
Mbrarv. with *iss de Vargas sitting on the hig sofa, and 
Lyle sitting along opposite, while the youth and I stood before t- 
the fire place in animated conversation all the way round*

■“rank was mixing highballs*
m

X didnat notice anything espeoial as the tray made its 
rounds, passing first to iss de Vargas, then to yle, then the 
youth and lastly to me. It was accordingly something of a 
rorpriw when glancing in Miss de Vargas’ direction a few moments 
later X noticed she was sipping her drink from the hig glass which 
she was holding in the firm grasp of her foot.

■ 1 lighted a Murad and went on with the conversation, but was
impressed as I saw Miss de Vargas, whom I now discovered had no 
armsatall, eat her glass down, and with her hare toes daintily 
plucked a gay little handkerchief with her toes from ^he side 
of the shoe on her other foot, and with all the grace in the 
world, gently dried her lips with her unshod foot,— the slipper 
of which stood empty beside her other shod foot*

X figured this must be the ^atchitoches girl who had 
accomplished so many things in spite of her handicap,--writing 
on a typewriter, sewing, washing, painting pictures, etc., etc.

2*he guests st id for half an hour, and "yle and I accompanied 
the* to the front gate where their oar was waiting for them.
We chatted for a few moments before saying goodby, and then, 
after posing for a picture which the youth wanted to take of 
the other three, we said au-revoir. At this moment, X was some
what amazed when Miss de Vargas, who was standing direo^ y ^ “ *1°“* of me deftly slipped her right foot from her slipper and extended 
her hare toes up-ward and out-ward in the direction of my hand.
I grabbed at it lustily and shook it with pseudo enthusiasm.
That old popular tune of several seasons hack ran through my 
minds "I kiss your hand, Madame",— hut under the oiroumstanoes 
I didn't.

1 saw frank a few minutes before supper, and he told me 
that he knew Miss *ary Belle good . He sad that^as children 
they had both lived near eaoh^other just outside atchitoches, 
and that they used to play together ^e said she was a bio® lady. 
XI I thought she was remarkable, but that foot shaking business 
was a little different than anything 1 had encountered before.

*upper alone, — Aunt ^ammie, Mrs. *., ^yle and 1, and an hour 
or two of conversation afterward, after which ■“yle and retire 
to his house for three or four hours before saying goodnight.

’U ’ v ' .
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The fine weather continues unabated.
Mrs. Brandon came over to my house for coffee.. We 

talked about Washington personalities of ante-bellum times.
So many of the people appearing in her Grandfather1s 

Diary survived in themselves or in her motherfs memory, 
that Ars. Brandon can recall many points whioh weren t re
corded in print. *

I think I have referred to ^r. ^onette’s sudden fits of temp 
per elsewhere. I don8t know if I mentioned the fact that 
his children seemed to inherit their father’s weakness for 
flying off the handle so readily,— all expect Miss Lulu Monette.
I am not sure if 1 mentioned that Dr. Monette*s son, ■“eonard 
had married and begot several children, while living on a 
plantation in the region of ^ake St. John Louisiana, and 
how he became a widower there after the war, and rode over 
to ^ontsylvania when Hellie Wailes was a girl, in hopes of 
taking her for his second wife,--and how she had demurred be
cause she declared to him that she was frightened of the 
epidemics of malaria in Louisiana, whereas in reality she 
hadn’t the vaguest notion of marrying a widower and of all 
people, one with such a temper as all the Monette*s were 

reputed to have.
^rs. Drandon also spoke of her uncl§, Leonard Wailes, 

who in his declining years lived in -“ew rleans. There she 
had visited him and his famihy frequently. In his later years, 
Leonard had lost- his hearing, and in consequence had more 
than once suffered accidents in the city because of this.
The family felt that he should not be allowed to go out alone, 
and they accordingly kept him locked in the house, ^e resented 
this and always prayed Hellie to deliver a note to the Sheriff 
of **ew urleans for him, complaining that he was being re
strained without his consent, although no alienist had ever 
pronounced him incompetent. *t was all very trying, Mrs. ^randon 
said.

At dinner there was much talk about politics and how 
tomorrow’s election would come out, and if Roosevelt could 
succeed in being elected for a third term,— which would of 
course be something new in the » annals of American history.

In the afternoon Lyle and i spenf several hours talking 
in his house. He said that he wouldn t dare confess it to 
his friends, who would laugh at him for such an idea, but that 
he didn't mind telling me that he sometimes felt as though 
a certain life pattern were deployed for one at one period of 
his life in preparation for another similar pattern whioh 
would appear and be the clearer and more comprehensible at 
a later time.

! ** , pBV .** m  ...
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said that this might possibly explain why A had so readFrenchmemoires of the 17th and 18th century as a child, 
as a kind of preparation for my interest in a similar eat in later years when 1 should encounter similar data ■ another era in atshes, so far removed from the lie de France 
of my earlier enthusiasms.

t— 4.y,p pvenins we walked down to ^ills1 s saloon for a
toia£  and S T ^ i s t w n .  -yle decided that he SainCleans early in the morning,— on the six o clock train.

!Ln*t rore if he had told Frank ahont this, and it would He wasn t sure li order that things might
^etWunLf way a f  a aeasonahie hour! X accordingly volunteered to 
walked back toward Cane *iver to tell Frank about these plans.

on while bvle loined the ladies, 1 crossed the ootton »t^A ?af?lvhwell lighted by the budding moon and shortly reaohe 
Prank* s* house on the banke of Cane -iver! *here -as a light
within? Outside, the dog growled “  £ » * £ ™ g * *  *£,5° my*b I nut my foot on the first step, the dog bit me Just below my 
knee.5̂  shook him off and continued but he grabbed me again So the ankle. J'r8nk certainly has a good watch d°| alrig . 
Having heard the scuffle, Frank opened door .expressed 
sumrise to see me and at the same time drove off the dog, 
mlkinTmy entrance into bank's little cabin less impeded.

Frank's wife greeted me with a oheery:*Good night «, exuressi on whi oh never fails to register when 1 am expeot- 
ins someone to say good evening, but sinoe evening is from 12 o' do ok noon until sun-down in these parts, I suppose 
■good night" is about the only term left.

There w e  two beds in this main room oftheoabin.May and Frank’s little boy -ere already tuoked in one.Frank and his wife would be in the adjoining one shortly.Frank was a little tight and insisted on 9*»?tning my leg where 
his dog had got his teeth into the flesh. „ xhere was biooa,
Prank said it was alright. I was re-assured in a way.

Frank told his wife to make ooffee, tut A explained that 
thev were awaitng me at the big house, and that must run llog, and so FrSik wdked half way *®P8s the ootton P^toh 
with me, assured me that be would awaken r. Lyle by 
in the morning, and so we said good night.

Baok home 1 Joined the circle in Aunt Commie*s room for an hour when lile and I, fortified with a good-supply O? loe retired to his house He examined my leg, and treated U  d t h  doohd and borlo aois, and we both undertook some 
internal some internal beverages as a stiumianx.
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We listened to the radio for a oouple of hours,— the 
final pre-election program of the ^emooratio Committee. Alexander wooloott's speeoh seemed espeoially good, as 
did *oosevelt‘s and Dorothy Ahompson s.

Windsor came up for consideration, but in view of the 
early hour at which we should have to arise in the morning, I said good night at 11:30 and ^randpa and A retired to our 
house, and henoe to sleep*

I
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At was a little after five ogclook and still dark when 
Frank arrived with coffee. *e said mr. Lyle would he read 

by twenty minutes to six,

I was , too, and waiting for him in the baok gallery, for 
a heavy dew or incipient sprinkle,— X oould make out which,-was 
dripping from the skies.

Clyde was waitng for us at the store, and in the half light 
of the gray dawn we said goodbye to B. who was there, and 
off we drove for Derry, to put Lyle on his train which would 
take him to ew 0rleans by one ogclook.

The train nearly forgot to stop,— X reckon Mrs. %rphy the 
agent must have forgotten to signal that there were passengers, 
but eventually it did stop, and Lyle and another passenger clambored 
aboard, and off the train disappeared into the gray mist.

•Sack home, x found frank had a nice fire going in my fire
place to take off the dampness and a well-laden tray of breakfast ^waiting my return.

dashed off a lot of mail and by ten Opdook was ready 
f0J wrs* JJr«Bdon,s morning visit. Aunt ^ammie had planned to 
vote~early in the morning,— whenever it was convenient for w. B. to 
go and vote, and so we scarcely expected her to Join us.

■*t dinner, however, we were surprised to learn that she hadn't 
voted, a,lthough she Bad dressed and £ gone to the store, in antidipa- 
tion of the trip to ontrose to cast her ballot. J. B# however, 
had told her on her arrival at the store that her vote wouldn't 
could, and so she had returned home, chuckling under the joke that 

?°-n k© was playing on her. But of course one must
admit that she didn t vote, so possibly the joke was impregnated

p?ac1:i°al ®ide if B# hoped that "like rather than ^oosevel might swing the election.

In the afternon, X ran over to 2 line's to take her some 
medefcne. didn t f id her feeling very well, although she was 
up and sweeping,-and as always ready for a sligh chuckle.

interruptOii.- In the evening, X ran up against the blank wall 
of tangent flying in negro reasoning. I oouldn t fathom it and 
got nowhere, ^ater returns kxwaxxx began coming in, so that 
by ten or eleven o clock it appeared that ^r. "oosevelt had in 
fact succeed in wifling the presidential election, this using 
the list time in history anyone was ever elected to the office 
for a third term.

Wednesday, Ho t. 6th, 1940,
Up by six, and in the big road well before seven, with 

a little breakfast under my arm which Frank had prepared for 
me while on my walk.

But my journey was finished before ten o clock and I was 
home in time to run through the mail with Aunt ^ammie before 
urs. Brandon Joined me.

We spok? •E>. and X but on oneof things Hatchez, rs. „ -- . - T . ..
X wasn’t as enlightened as m I might have been, 1 felt.point * wasn t as eiij.xguueiiou a.o m * -- v’-u ~ i „

For Mrs. B,,'■'seemed reticent about speaking of erard Brandon s 
role in acting as legal representative of the mulato child,—  
of his mother s former cook at Brandon all, in the settlement 
of the Hutt estate, in which young *allfer Jr., had stipulated 
by his will, probated shortly after he died at the age of 21, 
that his share of the ^t t  fortune should go to this mulato 
child, although he did not name it as his. As I understand it, 
Mississippi as a State would not recognize the marriage ii 
one had been performed,— and I am not certain on the point as 
to whether it had been celebrated, but there was nothing in the 
law to prevent the child of color from accepting a gift as 
made,— not by a father who was white,— but merely as a gift from 
an acquaintance or friend.

After dinner, we spoke of a little tour we mightmakeatout 
Washington, Miss., and before we were finished with the agenda, 
we had come to the conclusion that perhaps we m ght as well 
make it tomorrow, when we would take Mrs. Brandon home to a^ ez* 
and as her guests, visit some of the places in the neighborhood 
of her birthplace of the former capitol of Mississippi.

I retired rather early in the evening, for X had many 
little odds and ends x wanted to attend to before leaving.
Then, too, there were certain mental processesI wanted -
explore further for my reasoning of the night before 
many things in my mind. I explored these and yet 1 ailt night s 
confusion was still as pronounced tonight, and ^timately I 
retired to sleep without having unravelled any of them satisfacotiri
iy.
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Up and do ng a little after six, with a_flock of letters 

out of the way before bathing and breakfasting, and so over 
to the big ouse a little before eight ogclook where I found 
Aunt Gar.- ie and ^rs. ^randon down stairs and ready for our start 
to ^atchez.

it was a clear day and oool with just enough autumn tang 
in the air to be bracing.

T'ugabou was at the side gate waiting for us with the 
Lincoln,— a good car for running up mileage without wear and 
tear on the travelers but not especially good, because of its 
size, for leaping over forgotten plantat on wood roads where 
our travels are likely to take us.

We clipped along che highways at a good speed and reached 
Hatohez before noon, although we would have made it a little 
sooner if we had not stopped for food at ^erriday in oroer to avoi 
dinning in Natchez where we wished to avoid seeing friends and thu 
thus °get tangled up in a lot of social activities for which 

we had no inclination during these two busy days._ Besides I felt 
extremely under par, thanks to a headache with which I had 
awakened this morning.

We stopped in ^atchez only long enough for Mrs. %andon 
to do a little shopping* during which we remained parked on 
a side street,— Aunt uammie, -^ugabou and I. “rs. Brana.on was 

gone over half or three quarters of an hour, and as we sat 
there, panicky for fear some one would pass whom we might 
know, we caught sight of an old nag galloping along at a curious 
pace coming over the rize of pavement on ‘tefferson street. In 
the buggy which the old steed drew sat Miss Beatrice and -*iss 

Maude Stafcton. ’̂’hank heavens they turned into the side street; 
just before reaching us, and accordingly failed to bog down 
in our midst,

Eventually Mrs. Brandon returned. *t seems she had somehow 
encountered her husband's cousin,— Gerard Brandon, the lawyer, 
who insisted that she accompany him to his office to sign 
a flock of papers in settlement of some minor estate in Texas.
Of cou se there is a time and place for everything, but in this 
instance, our ideas did not coincide precisely with Gerard's.

But a little sfte.one o’clock, we were under way again, 
heading directly out ^t. Catherine’s Street toward Washington,
As we approached the former capital of Mississippi, Mrs.
Brandon -pointed out many of the spots along the route where ; 
distinguished citizens in ant.® be H u m  days had lived, but all 
of these place along the 7 miles route have disappeared now,-- 
save for those one encounters on approaching the limits of the 
town itself.

As we drew near to Washington, our first stop was at the
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Affleck home, at the end of a plantation road sbhhx 
rrom the main highway some 500 years to the left.

running

Once the property of Asaac Dunbar, it was given to his 
only duaghter, who married'the famous botonist, Editor and 
agricultuist, Dr. Affleck. The house is ample and elegant, 
although not huge, set in a grove of moss draped cedars, and 
in ante-bellum times the famous Affleck gardens slopped away 
from the house to the west,— a marvel of rare plants, and shrubs, 
box-bordered walks and flowering plants and trees which were 
famous through out the B0uth, On the fronUallery, charming 
in its proportion with the restot of the building, we found 
kkHxMsdam Mes&ames ^ollins,— ,— a young woman rather thirty-ish and 
her mother-in-law, 1 believe, in her sixties. They were 
kindly and cordial, although obviously quite in the dark as 
to what this famous old place stood for iax as a monument to the 
intellectual and cultural developement of the great B0Uth West.

xhe entrance to the house is arresting,— an impressive portal, 
with splendid side lights and a Unique fan light over the great 
door. Within, a large hall broken by a gracefully curved arch 
runs through to the back of the house. At the far end of 
the hall, an lovely staircase, curving and restrained, leads to 
the second floor. On either side of this hall are elegant 
drawing rooms,--splending marble mantles and beautiful 
medallions in the ceiling. The great windows opening on to 
the front gallery from these front drawing rooms have gib-doors, 
so that at will the wi. dows may in reality become doors if one 
chooses.

Outside, we scsix walked around to either side of the 
house. Ahere were remains of flutted columes rotting on the 
ground and a number of large stationary blinds y flat on the 
ground,— possibly having fallenn from the windows, and allowed 
to in disintegrate where they landed. With the ground falling 
away as one approached the rear of the house, one noticed a 
large basement opened at the rear of the house. This needed 
repariing at the corners where the bricks were starting to 
crumble away. At the rear of the house and to the right, 
one saw the runins of a large wing which formerly had projected 
toward the gardens on that side. *11 that remained of this 
wing were the foundations and a huge chimney and fireplace, gaunt 
against the sky. The house itself still seems to be in a fair 
state of preservation, although one can but wonder how long this 
distinguished old home will linger on, what with the hazards 
of times,— 1 suprose it was built over 110 years ago, and the 
lack of interest of subsequent owners.

■tf'rom the Affleck ho e, we returned to the main road, and 
ran into the outskitts of Washington, driving in at the -teles 
home Hidden away in its grove of live-oaks well serened by the 
Methodist w. urch on the highway, Mead Villa, as this place 
was known,"is as historic a landmark as d5T any in Mississippi,—  
not because of any event that happened there but because it was 
the home of old ■b. L. G, T?&iles, the most distinguished citizen 
Mississippi ever could claim as her own. It was good to be
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^rs. -^randon, too, "because with her one felt the glories 
Of ante-bellum days much more intimately, since she has known 
and loved this place so long.

It was here in the upper bed room on the right, that M rs. 
Brandon, was born in 1863, about a year after B. L. had 
died in the same house. Mrs.Brandon’s feither and mother,—
Levin **ailes and his wife,— nee L.arperf— had moved down to 
Washington after their plantation house, the Wilderness on the 
Morgantown road some three miles aftray had burned down.

Stadding before the house, “rs. Brandon indicated the 
arrangement of the household at the time her grandfather, ^.L.G,, 
lived there. In those days, there was the central house, with 
a little house to the right and left of the maim structure,—  
and these smaller houses were attached to the central one by 
a little gallery on the front and Similar gallery running 
arcorss the back of the three units at the rear.

Of the main house, the room to the left was the dinning room, 
and to the right the living room. It was in the latter room 
th&t Irs. Brandon’s mother had been so frightened one day 
when a naked Indian suddenly entered, bedecked only in loin 
cloth and flamboyant head dress. Mrs. Levin ^ailes was sitting 
in a corner of the room sewing. A'he Indian stalked directly 
to the mantle piece over which was suspended a mirror. Looking 
at himself steadily in the glass, he observed with evident 
satisfaction:"loo pxetty much", and without other formality, 
turned and walked from the house.

Mrs. Bxandon pointed to the upper bed room, givinging 
on the gEK double^gallery, — the room immediate y above
the dinning room. ®his was the bed room of ■b. L. and his
wife. I’he bed room to the right,— and immediately over the 
sitting room was occupied by members of the "ailes. family,— who 
ever chanced to be living at the house, —  Levin or Leonax<if the 
two sons of the household, or distinguished guests. It was 
in this room that Kellie “ailes -^randon was born, as mentioned 
above.

B©turning to an account of the lay out of the house, ^rs. 
Brandon pointed out the spot to tlie left of the house where one 
of the wings had formerly been. This was the office and 
cabinet of L. uailes, and this was the place he kept
hie pet turtle for six months until it oied. To the right 
of the main house, the wing still stands,— although it is 
greatly dilapidated. This wing has two rooms, with a central 
fireplace going up in the center of the rooms, — or rather 
a chimney rising between the two rooms, giving a fireplace 
on to either room. It was in this wing that B. 1. <*.*s daughter, 
Leliciana,— later Mrs. Payne ^reen of *ayoso, and his niece,- 
Sue G. wovii.gton made their private appartments.

• ‘ - /  * ft. }\ W;. .
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e went up on the front gallery to begreetea by a young 
woman,— I believe a great grand ndeee of B, L. she is of 
course well acquainted with rs. Brandon, and she received us 
kindly and asked us to come in. Before enter ng, however, 
we noted the outside stair case to the right of the main building, 
leading- from the lower to the upper gallery. It was an addition 
constructed in recent years, since the former staircase, on the 
back gallery, has become un-safe, and it s emed cheaper, I suppose 
to leave the original one in its crumbling condition and build this 
new one on the front gallery.

Inside we noted the chimney pieces, for the four fireplaces 
in this section of the house, — two below and two above, are 
exact duplicated of the ones in Gonnolly’s Tavern on ^ m o o t t ' s  
Hill in Batches. As the latter building was constructed in the 
18th century, there is the suggestion that this Wailes house 
may have been of about the same period. Ho one has ever found 
any other duplicates of these fireplaces in other houses in the 
Hatchez region.

Another feature of the Wailes house which is distinctive is 
the curve in the ceilings of both the front and back gallerys on 
the second story. % e s e  ceilings curve from two to three feet, 
starting from the wall of the main house and curving downward 

in both cases toward the outer edge of the gallery. Someone said 
something aout this being a feature of the old ship’s carpenter’s 
handiwork, so frequently bearing ute evidence in one feituie or 
another of the early Rouses in the A,|atchez region when 
carpenters experienced in boat building came to this locality to 
practice their trade on domestic structures.

I scrambled up the steep narrow stairs to the attic,—  
a long open space r nning the entire length of the main house,—  
noting the huge chimneys at either end of this open space,—  
chimneys which seem as solid and substantial as the day they were 
laid. I noted to little windows on either side of these chimneys.
These recalled an episode to ^rs. Brandon. At seems that 

during the “onfederate ^ar, the Wailes family and its servants, 
numbered twdlve,— a staggering number in view of the soarcity 
of food, and the hunger which haunted to household, since every 
time food was acquired, federal troups would descende on the 
household from across the road where they we e stationed on the 
grounds of ^efferson College and clean! out the provisions of 
the ^ailes household

i
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And not only did the 1ankees make periodic tours of the 
houses in Washington to clean out the food, hut they also 
made the same rounds to appropriate the drinking water. One 

day a group of these soldiers appeared at the Wales house and 
started to pump the cistern dry# It was at that moment, that 
a little piChaney's head appeared from the attic window and 
shouted to the soldiers to beware of the water as it was had and 
would make them sick# This was enough for these brave fellows and 
they retreated without empt ing the cistern, so that the inhabitants 
of the house still had some drinking water. I had intended to say 
that the family had oast eyes to Heaven when ^elite's f ther, Hevin, 
had added these two little darkies to the Wailes household of 
a dozen, feeling that it was nip and tuck if the members of the 
family would survive this period of starvation, but since the parent 
s of these poor little darkies had been freed, they had left 

their children to shift for themself in Washington and had followed 
to Army to latohez where they thought that the promise of the Vote 
meant luxuries and ease the rest of their lives#

Some time after the War the Washington property passed out of 
the hands of the Wailes family, for old B, L. G. had died in 
1862 and his wife could scarcely hope to eek out an existence 
at Washington#

Returning to the front of the house, we passed around to
the left side, noticing the crumbling little P®r^ ® OgOn0thG0vington. 
side of the wing occtpied formerly by iieliciana a n d * v-A, 
?ruther eround to the rear, v»a Bxamined the fine two story hr ok 
kitchen, still apparently in good condition, aithough both 
at present seem to be reserved for chickens “ d porkers. 
helium times, the kitchen was one point of a °h L use
bnildin s and cabins which circled some yars behind tne “i? P i  ' 
Save for the kitchen building, all these have sinoe dis PP 
Beyond their emplacements run fields toward the ™°oa ’ t to
Belli. Wailes Be adon and “agruder Urake erected the i 
ievin Wailes, B. 1. . their wifes, and children who were buried
in this remote spot.

Back to the front of the house again, wo ' ‘li.f41' 
bayou Just to the right of the big house,— a bayou that lies 
jMt behind the Methodist.-tor oh. Here we noted
various types, including pieces of ; etrefied wood. “ office
from the coll’ction of ». 1. 8. ■‘alias, once boused in his office 
in the big house, but subsequently consigned to ^ e^ 1^ 0^ ^ s  
by careless hands, rhank heaven some of his other collections, 
including his writing, met a somewhat happier fate.

JS'rom the Wailes home, issue so any souvenirs of «®«h*8fton in 
its gret days that it seems a pity this nohle old place shoul

mm . Iffilfi
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it seems a great pity that it should slowly decay into oblivion, 
a°me years ago it was purchased,— with its 80 odd acres by a 
_Mr s, e ssjiOf fl_at ehe z. She paid two thosdand five hundred dollars 
for it. A little later, ^agruder Drake offered her three thousand 
dollars for it, but she refused to sell it, saying that of all 
her investments it caused her the least trouble. She certainly 
hasn t been troubled by repairing the place that is one thing 
certain. I must write to ^agruder to see if he will not make an
other try at acquiring it. As I understand it, ^agruder is rated 
at two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, and as he has not children 
I snould think he might adopt this fine old property.

saying good by to the simple folk now living at Aea<iQ 
villa, we journey outside the town of ^ashin^ton to Selma i nr>
the old home of the Brandon family, now owned by the Abbott family, 
and tenanted by poor kindly people. I'm uncertain of the date of 
this fine old plantation home, but 1 suppose it to be of the early 
1800 s. It stands on a hill side, far from the main road, and 
over looks a little valley or bayou. The long building is two 
and a half stories in height,— a basement, a main floor and an 
upper floor with projecting dormers from the roof. The gfcllery 
runs across the entire front. The main door opens into a large 
living room, with fireplaces of generous size, and of a depth the 
withdth of the house. Both to the right and left of this great 
room,--and so at the ends of the house, are rooms balancing eafih 
other, and generously fitted with closets, etc. There is a 
gallery running across the entire back of the house, too, and from 
this gallery are two stair cases, at either end, but withinin the 
enclosure of the gallery itself, which lead up stairs# We didn t 
ascend, as we were told th: t there were youths sleeping up there 
at that time, - young men who work in the tire factory in •“‘atehez.
One of these passed by as we chatted op the back gallery. uur host 
made presentations, but the youth didn t condescend to slow up his 
pace as.he moved along. The old mansion of Governor Brandon seemed 
to shudder a little at the thought of his old ancestral home having 
fallen into the hands of such unlikely guests, *t depressed me a 
little, too.

The out-buildings of Helma were at one time famous, represnnting 
^unique outlay of various units such as smoke house, loom room, 
kitchens, carriage houses, tannery, etc.’, but all of these h&ya 
now disappeared, although several people still living can recall 
them readily. I must have a little map of these for inclusin with 
t is Journal, Pearing that the life of £xs ^elma might xperienoe 
other alterations and vicissitudes, we took some photographs, 
although what the success may be is problematical, since the 
house faces the East, and it .was now after three o'clock. **nd 
so we said ^oodby to Selma, and he; ded bac,. toward Washington,, but 
w thout entering the twon, headed up the cement highway toward 
the old empire of the ^ogetts, for i wanted Aunt Oammie to see 
Traveler s Rest, We saw it, but it, too faced the Hast, and so no 
pictures could be taken, but sooner or later we must recork that 
extraordinary dog-trot.
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And so "back toward Washi ngton, we headed down the Duck Pond 

^aod, and clipped along through four or five miles of traces toward 
Dunbarton ^alntation, where I ranted Aunt Oammie to see the old 
Martha Willis Du^ar place and the delicious little brick house where 
Glyborne had written his *4. story of Mississippi, We found no one 
about the place, although this did not deterr us from exploring the 
special obj ct of our visit. We took a couple of photographs of it,- 
for a recrod of such buildings seems imperative at such times as thes 
when present day owners have such a vague idea of the history these 
buildings represent. The little building L have descirbed elsewhere, 
a little building of brick with a big chimaey almost covering 
one side of it while the onl windows are in the side opposite 
that occupied by the fireplace. The door enters on the side between,
I peaked within, ^t was in vast disarray,--an old iron bed with 
questio able bed coverings in commotion, Some odds and ends,—  
a bucket of corn, some hoes and whatnot cluttered up the rest of the 
room. It was a mess.

As e were taking the. last picture, the woman who lives in the 
modern house replacing the old mansion of Dunbarton Plantation 
a peared. She seemed friendly and didnQt seem to mind the polking- around 
we had been up to.

We were d lighted when the woman told us that a picture of 
the place in its original state was in existence and had been used 
as an illustration in the Pink Papers, For myself, P couldn't re
member this picture, but at moment later we were slightly jarred 
when the woman further elucidated by saying that the picture b bore 
the title of The Forest, Curious how people's minds work. The 
picture of the Forest does appear in The Pink Papers. It is a 
picture, not of Dunbarton but of The Forest, the home of Sir ^illiam 
Dunbar, on the Forest plantation, some 8 or 10 miles from Dunbarton.

But setting the woman right did not seem to be one of the pressin 
problems of the moment, and so ?̂ e thanked her for her kindness, and 
s6ain sped back toward /ashington, keeping to the left fork of the 
road and thus passing ole Trinity Plantation house, and so the the 
outskirts of Washington where we dro-e in the gate at Sweet 
&uburn. the delicious r sident of the famous Dr."John ^estley i^onette, 
"Many of the great live oakS in the park still stand, and at the 
right of the house the ample artifical lake still reflects the beautie 
of the trees and from one point catches the main house with its 
two neat little detached houses on either side of the central structur

We left the car at the seconu gate and walked up the little 
b ick pavement 1 ad.inc directly to the front gallery, running across ' 
the entire front of the house. As 1 knocked at the door, I was
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x was impressed by the beauty of the opening, —  the trim double doors, 
flanked on either side by smart side lights, with a beautiful 
fan litht spreading above the door and side light. It was 
that some recent occupant of the house had dis laed the ba< 
of installing a huge thermometer, some five or six feet hi£ 
right hand side of the entrance

P'he door opened ana our host, *r. ^atliff, received u 
uq knew that i>r. ^onette had written boo^s, although I think 

had little enthusiasm for the house other than its utilitarian 
aspects, do stepped into the wide central hall that cuts throug 
the home. ’ An elegant arch broke the line half way down the hall 
at the far 
floor. As

end of which a restrained staircase mounted to
hestitated for a moment to note the classic featurw e he i m • I II ■ sv? I - I ■■I r a I ■ .; v ■ - I ■I Ii  m ■ ■ I ■V I■  ■■1 ■ ■  ■I ■ 

of this room, I recalled the episode which had happened here in 
the early 1840’s. Balancing the famous Dr's f great erudition, 
was a temper, always inclined to be explosive and oftenbordering 
loss of control. Mrs. ^onette, on the contrary, was always calm 
composed,

une morning, just before starting for town on horseback, 
th Dr. bade Mrs. Monette good by as she stood on the front gal! 
kissing her affectionately and waving a cheery au revoir. As he 
started down the great oak avenue, ‘“rs. M0nette, turned and ente.-_ 
the house, ^ut scarcely inside, she was amazed to hear the clatter 
>f horses fefet on the gallery and glancing over her shoulder,

16 X  | O l  l e i  bwoi U i l i ^  u L U V V i . i  U i i C  a v  W i i U O  |  V l A U  U  1 1 ^  X I CiV*. v  w

vide hirself with a fresh hapderchief. For a few moment the torrent |
of abusevolleyed and swelled, but Mrs, Monette,, in complete co trol
of her nerves, waited until he was done and then with uevast*"* ' 
coolnes remarked;

r1You know perfectly well I didn't he r you call to me 
you had ridden away. Why in the world should I have ignored y

The outward composure broke over the seething physician 
like a bucket of ice water, and snapped him back to reasonabl 
Instantly he dismounted from his steed, implored his wife par 
and without waiting for the fresh handerchief, humbly led his 
horse' from the hall of ^weet ^uburn, and re-mounting, rode away.

Our host spoke at gre t length about Dr. ^onette's famous two 
volume history of Mississippi. 1 reckon he thought we had never 
heard of it. ^e said Dr. McCain of ^ackson had promised to provide
him with a set of this long .of print item, published in 1846,
lAvery one agrees that it is one of -ths-great books on the history

f
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on the Mississippi R iv e r , W« have a copy at ^elrose which I have 
turned through often enough, but never yet have I met anyone who 
ever read the book..

But 1 suppose hr, ^onette, if he ever does come into his own, 
will probably be even more renowned for his theories and his 
pamphlets, for he was the first, after extensive study of *ellow 
Pever, to recommend isolation and quarantine,— the wisdom of 
which was proved so thoroughly a little over a half century after 
his death. And it must be remembered, too, that Dr. Lionet te 
enumicated the same theory on the Bpecies which kws SO or 30 
years later Darwin was to offer to the world as his own, and thus 
become world famous as the original theorist on the monkey-to-man 
idea.

In view of his distinguished attainments, it seems doubly 
regrettable that Dr. Monette should have been subject to such 
ii flights into fury as most certainly characterized his brief but 
brilliant career, ^ere is an episode which has never been set 
down in writing before. It was confided to me by ^ellie “ailes 
Brandon, whose grandf ther, B.L.C,Wailes was Dr. Monette's neighbor- .

One day one of B, D# C's servants plucked some fruit from 
one of Dr, Monette's trees. Shortly afterward, Dr. ^onette rushed 
over to Mr. Waile's home and complained bitterly about the matter, 
delcaring he would like to administer a rebuke to ^r. ‘'aile's servant 
with his own hands. Ur. Wailes, a calm and rather reserved man 
noticed the youth in^the yard as Dr. Uonette was speaking. Point
ing to the culprit, “‘r. bailee, after apologizing for his servants 
misdemeanor,, told Dr, Monette that if he would feel more compensat 
ed, he might administer justice hirnself rather than permitting 
the servant's master to do so. J x, M0I1Qt-te jumped at the opportun
ity, and rushing out of the house, picked up a switch and began 
belaboring the surprised youth. Por a few moments, ^r. bailee, 
from his window, observed the punishment Dr. ^onette was administer
ing. But within a short time, Wailes was shocked to notice 
that as Dr. i*onette continued to apply the switch to the darkie, 
the Dr.'s fury was rising with each strocke of the switch, and 
with the mounting of his anger to furry, the darkie was being 
being beaten beyond all bounds of reason. At this point, hr, Wailes 
took a hand in the matter. Going out into the garden, he 
preemptorily oruer vx . ^onette to stop. Dr. Monette wilted at the 
command. “*r. Wailes in a frigind manner remarkd:" I had no object
ion to complying with your unexpected request to punsih my own 
servant. But your temper has led you to violte good neighborliness 
and sheer humanitarianism, I must ask you and insist that you 
consider this matter close”.

^r. "ailes' authoritative manner apparantly snapped Dr. MOnette's 
qver-wroght nerves back into balance. Ea apologized to “ x , Wailes, 
and departed at once.

Of Dr. Llonette's four children, I believe that none of them
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inherited their father's brilliancy, although, with the possible 
exception of Hiss Lulu, who never married, I believe all the 
children tended to display their father stamper. I know this was 
true in the case of the daughter who married tne distinui^,hsed 
plantation physician of Washington, ^iss.,»-Dr. randon. Dr. 
Monette's son who later became a physician in New reians, in
herited many of his father’s papers, and these were later sold by 
his son,— and Jlr. J. W.'s grandson, to some Northern University,-- 
possibly the diversity of Wisconsin.

But returning to Sweet Auburn, we were ushered into the 
drawing room at the leTT'oF~t!Ie“entrance hall. was a 
pleasant room, with lovely fire place and distinguished woodwork, 
fhe plaster had fallen from places in the ceiling. Repairs are 
in order, although these items are taken care of slowly at Sweet 
Auburn, * gather, although an abasence of funds, as I understand it, 
is not the reson for attention to such derails..

We learned from ~r. ^atliff that there was illness in the 
house at the present time, — it couldn t be his wife, as she 
is a Christian Scientist, but un er these circumstanc s, we felt

* it a later time, -Backit b e t t e r ^  visit other rooms in the home
on the front gallery, we noted the peculiar chocolate color o_ the 
bricks of which Sweet Auburn is built, and the little houses some 
SO to 40 feet to right and left of the large house, and constructed 
of the same material. One of these little houses in Dr. ^onette s 
time had served as his o f f i c e , b e l i e v e tie one at tne right, 
while the one at the left had served as his study where he had 
done most of his writing.

But the afternoon was wa ing, and we had another stop to make 
in Washin ton, and so be sai g ,ocbye to our host and dorve b^ck 
to twon

^ef for son College was our aes illation, and here we were 
kindlT^an^cUYdTaTTyrecieved by -re. ^roppere, under whose 
supervision this military establishment operates at the present 
time, her husband, who formerly was the President, having been 
killed a year or two back by an explosion ox a torcn in trie basement
of the building.

llxs. rrospere is a tall, well proportioned .lady, with studied 
manners and beautiful white hair. Her voice is striding, the ^ulity 
rather good and well pitched, but some how seemingly managed with 
the same care that she exercises over her choice of words and 
fashion in which she enunicates them Behind all these unimportant 
eccentricties, one must keep in mind that with her husband s 
death Mrs. *trrospere took over the responsibility of oper ting  ̂
Jefferson College successfully.--which she has done,— and educating 
her two sons,— * ..uess her husband must have died earlier than 
I had thought at.first,— and her sons a£e now educated, and ^rs. 
Prospere continues the operation of the ollege to the evident saoisfa 
tion of the trustees, all of which are considerations that force
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one to  bow b e fo re  her accom plishm ents, 
d isappo in tm en t t AvnAVAinnod Pirprt; t.irnc 
h e r  a  smart

My only  r e g r e t  i s  the  
I expereinceti ever,; time 1 g lan ced  a t  h e r ,  f o r—  x r -------------------------  -    >i w x iu v ^  a . v  w o *  ,

iici *t cmKuu and c o n se rv a t iv e  dar^  d re s s  of some n o n -d e s c r ip t  
m a te r i a l  was a shock!nL d isa p p o in tm en t ,  f o r  the  l a d y ’ s manner and 
mannerisms e n t i t l e d  her  to  n o th in g  sh o r t  of cascades  of c h i n c h i l l a ,  
waves of v e le v e t  and e n d le ss  ro p es  of p e a r l s .

+ OYfrpflm l e f t  o f  the f rea t b rickin  the recep tio n  room at the e s t r e e m le f  f u r n t iu r 9  were
■building, varous p ieo es of ratx.er u vaguely d e le o ta b le ,
o ffered  fox our d e le c ta t io n  jo»  we m0* ed in to  the dinning

however, and from t i s  part of * £ ^ , 4  the w a lls . These 
h a l l  where tne f l - ^ s  of mc-ny n . t i  n t stu d en ts h a ile d , ana
f la g s  are from the cou n tr ies 'vl ;„ t  d _„cuba and the is a ln d s ,
cen tra l America ^ r e “ e a t iy  se t  for  79 stu d en ts
Hondurus, e t c . ,  e tc . ihe t s o i e s  . . .  d the s t iv e r  shone, 
in  attendance. The lin e n  was f  the - la ce

X i n e r .r 1

Prom the dinn n room we continued “u ^ p r o .r e s s .^ a s c i n ^ i  to

o f S u H ' S e  f n t t f  T i / o f i g i n e f  was made o f two b u ild in g s  
o n ly , at the extreme rght and l o f t ,  'n th  id i t io  . ^  n
th ir d  se c t io n , u n itin g  the w th a t ’ s about a l l  I can say for  i t .  was ju st a b ig gymnasium, and that s about^aii^  ^  o U ' et of
Prom there we passed in to  a eorridon 6 ft.ces  the
the three u n i t s , - t h e  one P ^ V ^ ^ Y i s  taown as the •“lb r a r y ,- -  
faead e. Here we* were ushered h l L  ^ iP n lred  v tu m e s , but
two adjoin ing r ?°“ * 'bd°n9r f ”j ^ 0r great reading ta b le s ,  or anything  w ithout any com fortable ch a irs  or graa c where
to  give the p lace any atmosphere save th«-t Ox a a 
bound volumes are stored .

I had par io u la r ly  hoped to  see the famous Snake to o k ^ h u t
i t  appeared that woula req u ire  a serpe ^ corner, and a d is -  
There was much t a l i  about c.n o h  s i  We exp&iin e d  th a t
play of ho the th in g  o p e r a t e  , t  • g ish  0o n tra p tio n ,
a t M elrose we had the d u p lica te  <k  „ determ ination  tobut th a t d id n 't  seem to d e te r  Madam Propajere s  aete  snaJl,
go through her sp ea l to the end. In siae  hod supp t  al)d
hook igh t be housed, s in ce  it i s  prob^Wy one o . in

. to a t  tL is  s - fe  housea 
th e  minutes o f the ^Q&rd m eetings.

in te r e  t in g  group o f volumes contain ing fu^ 1 Pd| e e p0hUvolume°by
of b ir d s , f i s h e s ,  in s e c t s ,  flo w ers , .........  a n  m  *
them selves*

■
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In  the  c en te r  of the  second room, housing  th e se  books 
stood  a sm all t a b l e ,  p o s s i b l y  two by th re e  f e e t  w i g  two 
old shabby volumes covering  the  top  of oompie e iy .
Bfiinr: in  the  c e n te r  of such a sm all sp a o e , one ooula. sCc.roe y 

n i? s  S e e in g  a g a in s t  the  t a b l e  in  moving from one s l d ^ o f
the  room to  th e  o th e r ,  and e c s i  y on^the t a l b e .  The volumes
nnd Q n il l  n the two old  volumes r e s i n t  on jne  ;  7. *
“ okld a s  though they had boen s p i l l e d  p len ty  o f  t im es .

v o lu m tt!&r e £ r k l n g S t f e t Pth e  s ^ w e r e ^ th e  S a n k e ^ b o o k e .^ I  ^ a r l ^

«  in
from th e  edge She thumbed -.long t f t h e  S 'SSI £ &*rs—s;«HrLr

a re  done bobmbing

London o f f  the  face  of the e ^ r th .
A* i  und e rs tan d  i t ,  the  author and i l l u s t r a t o r ^ o f  th e se

famous volumes was commission l u t e  i n  tn e  l « h  cen tu ry  to  
go to i n a i a  to  s tudy  the  k in d s  of r e p t i l e s  t h e r e , ^
a f t e r  an e x te n s iv e  l a b o r ,  the  au tho r  a r  x supT5ose the
East w ith  th ese  a s to n is h in g  nand c o lo re d  p la  COu rSQ^t; e re  was 
o r i g in a l  e d i t i o n  was ex trem ely  l i m i t e d ,  books had
never a second e d i t i o n ,  metda.*. 1 P w>v,p thought
b w n  a p p ra is e d  a t  .J500.00 some f o u r ty  y e a r s  ago he thou*M
they must be w orth  much more now. J f l y i n g  around 
she w o u ld n 't  le a v e  even a „ i n o r b ln k " n o te s ,
on the  top  of t h a t  l i t t l e  t a lb  , >_ m erchandise as  t h i s
I don’ t  know why she could t r e a t  such r.*re mexoi^ii
unique s e t  w ith  so much abandon#

But enough of J e f« rs o n  ^ ® f ® af a L o h t * y ‘ • k i n ^ ^ t h ^ r e t u r n  
s ia d  goodbye, and drove b a c t  toward a old “ r .  E ib b e 's

t r i p  by th e  ole Morgantown ^ a d ,  th u s  t e  p a . s  t ( n ^ g ------
p l a n t a t i o n , — old r ,  “ ibbe who th re e  ti,..e thence a long
l lp y d  Mag ru d e r  and got tu rnea  B randon 's  motherto  road  to  the  W ild e rn e s . Plantation, w h e r e ^ s ^  ra,y ^
and f a t h e r  had l i v e d  u n t i l  th e  c i v i l  3ar k 
out of j o i n t .

The g in  a t  the  W ild ern ess  Mob? ’o f ^
t  ,g o l p l a n ta t io n  house had burned  m  Ju ly  -*■

* |
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bettor pioo< had been rescued as the house^ 
father and mother had placed it in

the night following

of furniture
burned, and ai^ dBf ^ ° ^ ' s;'fenporirily. and slept in the open

the fire. In a day or so, they 'loved
vacant house in Washington, where they
1*. G. Y/ailes at Meade Villa. Mr• '‘ailes

. , i*tor thp best furniture which had comedied that autumn and later une ueso x u ^ , f.■ *  
S i S  from « »  S % S &
«-• " M 1 “  iiS'thS S S  SoBBtima later It

that the Hutton children,— Aunt ^avmia s
ldren who had become of age, were selling off these a----- luren, wnu x after the war when times were

pieces ^ ° ® J 1“®ttontind'his wife had taken to using narcotics and
no?e“ oneJ to continue their purchases of their 

needed money ana £  0£ se the Oakland plantation house was
so if any pieces of B, L. c /ailes or 
jQxe still at '■'akluiid by thut late date, 
___ ____ they were consumed by fire,—

all the souveni.s of the Wilderness went up in smoke.
lerness we drove swiftly down tne ine ^idge 

in • ** e dr o ppe d Aunt Cammi e a no.

a large hairy
. II M l  • ■ *the furniture into 

went to live with

Plantation for 
was discovered 
grand ci iildren,

oonsumed by fire, too,
Levin “ailes, his son, .
having escaped the natcotic ring
so

ii'■2 rom me
Yr f  ’Btandotff tel • s“hom<d Y L  drove me ar opnd
to the hotel, so that I might get a stiff drink of whiskey to 
rtrtnni-prflpt the ex cessive ache in my cranium,
o f  lock f h f  hit my downy oouch, and fell asleep immediately,o clock i he»d n i ^  y that. should “r. '’™mo

should be delighted toleaving w1 
during the even in?

seven 
t<

Ghisolm come in 
talk with him.

About eleven I aoke 
on, X had been_sleeping 
remember where 1 as and 
Ghisolm.

as the lights in my room were switched 
soundly, and it took me a second to 
to figure out the identity of ^r.

together
'eff. if.vis DixonI asked him to sit down along siue 8ilu

we attacked a cigarette. As archiologis or , , dog ofWMte Apple tillage project, i wanted to know c. lou oi
 ̂Ghi¥olST~Xol^ me some of them. This X found;n

his
S S sl s t S i h s f um;'whiW I g u n u ^ i  D£ on
£  ^ . V p i l s  v m a g f M l  ^The real site of

Village is on St. Catherine’s Greek, on Fatherland 
Plantation not t!?a than a h i e  or two from the present city 
i f f  of "ttohez while Dixon's phony White Apple is on the

niace --theolu Hally plantation, some 10 or more miles 
Srniftwon ’That'S more, the excavations prove conclusively 
tha? this*Dixon de“olopement covers a site which the Indian's 
hriit and departed from some three hundred years before tne 

tl W h f  e lppf n h a g e  ofliississippi hist rical feme everrei
came into existence.

To experts in Indnin aff 
I understand the real white

know nothing, 
f the eaE known
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Thursday, Hovi. 7th, 1940 - pa^e \ \

_\ _ Ti J » , . . or possibly the Marxville era,
while nixon s phony White Apple /illage is of the Cole’s Greek 
era which ante-dated the real While Apple Village by 300 years.
„ . ,^y thoughts ran back to the recent advertisements in the 
Hatchez newpapers,— big half page ones, put in by Dixon and 
imposing in thsdbrxx its details as to the authenticity 

Jis developement, and pontifical with such names, as con
sultants, as Dr. McCain, of the Historical Society of Missippi
et?;» e??* 11 l00ks t? me likQ Br. Me Gain has been taken for * a big ride, and that Dixon has duplicated his trick when 
he leased a big hole in the ground, put a fence around it and 
charged a quarter for the curious to peak over the enclosure —  
after,advertising the pi ce thus shown at a premium as the 
Devil s Punch Bowl, while in reality, everyone knows that 
this particularl formation wasn’t the famous old Natchez 
* Place of rendezvous of Pirates and brigands at all.

,  ̂J? confident that Dixon s intellectual honesty will not
be ruffled in the slightest when I express regret over this 
hoax, but I reckon he w.nt love me much for bringing up the matter.

our cigarettes were burned out, and it was time for 
Mr. Chisolm h,d to go, and so we said goodnight, and 1 went 
back to sleep ruminating on the curious fact that "flatohez 
wont do nuthin , and charlatans in atchez wont do nutLin1 right.



I
1 9

!r- ■ I

I awoke about six o'clock anu was delighted to discover that 
1 didn't feel quite so ancient as I had when I fell into oeu. last
nig at • n

kite? a leisurely shower ana shsvs f 1 had breakfast in ti.e 
voffee shop anu found *ugabou waiting for me in front of the hotel.

the left
in front of Dunleigth, descended to the little valley, and vhen 
l e t  again and across the cattle pass into the lovely, forlorn
e-arden of Winchester house which 1 like so much. From thence^ me

nuncan's hone, which, since it 
0 ive o orU j tlty to Fur,abou tdrove ar ound~To^ubuen, old ^r. 

is now a public building, would
chance dews a little, since still

ening

then drove ovei to Longwood, where 
L&rper stillWillie

any one at such an hour,—
but I figured ax tnat aim6 
and so I would

i found d&ptt.in
I^should have been shot for rousing 
recKon i .. wasn * t ;■ uch ax t er eignt,

1  t anything might ha pen at Longwood,
contribute this necessity for early rising as

bed,i.

my offering for the day,
In da p t a in ••illie's bedroom we stoou before the fire and 

chatted for half an hour, primarily about the prictures of the 
Sloan plans of the house, although there was a digression or _ 
two regarding personal history on the -aptain s part which I aia 
my best to head away from as quickly as p o s s i b l e n o t  that it 
might have been interesting, but rather because I wanted to 
stick to Longwoou, the plans and the Butts curing the limited 
time I had.

Frankly I liked the photographs of the plans we had taken 
of Sloan's original, and I kept the negatives as well as the 
prints, feeling that these might come in handy some day.

Friday, ftov. 8th p 1140 - page 2.

faint sun filtering through a thin gauze of filmy gray clouds,
The traces y^ere marvelous as always,

le eh&tted about the various plantations along the route, 
berry Grove, Greenfield, etc., etc., but stopped only at Mantua, 
the old *hase place.

% s ,  Brandon took two or three photo^ra hs of the house. The 
poverty stricken woman who occupies the old house came out and 
ghattea with us. She said they were pulling down the old m nsion 
within the next six or eight weeks, and she ^as glad because she 
found it hard enough to live in such a place and bring up her nine 
children, whose ages, as I remembered from former contacts, were 
minus 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9.

Children, like poverty in this family, seems to be 
cumulative and of course natural.

The woman said she didn't mind if we looked around the place, 
but that she couldn't invite us in,, as her work wasn't done.
That sounded good to me, for that frequently is a prelude to 
doors flying before one in every direction.

i was determined that Aunt Uammia and ^rs. Brandon should 
see the s.cona floor of old "antua, for 1 knew they would both 
want to see the cabinets of the former Museum which old _^r, *hase

Back to town, we drove directly to Mrs. 
fnmu'i innt. and hei hostest looking none the ^orse for

Brandon's where
:ouna Aunt waramie

their busy 
from all tr

day of 
e r anu

/estoraay, but on the contrary rather refreshed 
h around we had been doing.

A^xxit Ggtnsmie wanted to see .7hite kpple t i l l a g e t h e  pseuo.0 
qjqq so we mapped out a little tour that would be triangular in
design and cover not only the Village but several other places
which i wanted Aunt ^amrnie to see.

From Batchez, 
through the center 
had stood the real 
we struck off from 
road to Kingston.

we headed South, on the edge of town cutting 
of Fatherland plantation, on the banks of which 
White Apple Village, and continuing our course 
the paved Woodville highway to the old dirt 
It was a beautiful morning, with a faint

had created with us excellent good taste in ante-bellum days.^ I 
felt that all three of us would enjoy visiting this spot parti
cularly, too, because B, b. o >Vailes had often dropped by to 
exchange pleasant hours with Mr. '-'base in his museum,

Ano so without considering entrace to the living quarters of 
the present occupants on the first floor, I piloted ^unt oaramie 
up the stair case from the back gallery to the upper floor while 
Mrs. Brandon was taking more pictures and the present Mantua 
occupant was doing so ething else around the place. Ithink 
Aunt warnmie was delighted to explore the Musueum and the unusual 
architectural features of this unusual second floor.

On our return down stairs, I found rs. Brand on on the 
back gallery, g o , and together we made the ascent. She was 
equally delighted to witness.the scene of former intellectual and 
social elegence of this noble old pile, now so hopeless totter;ng 
on the brink of oblivion.

Back downstairs again, we discovered that Aunt Oammie was^ 
inside the house on tae first iloor with the woman who livec*. ^nere 
Mrs. Brandon and I stepped in, too, and thus we were able to 
get a glimpse of the exquisitely simple medallion on the 
ceiling of the main living room, note the grand old, mantle pieces, 
etc. , etc. Fifteen minutes later we said goodbye to ti.e woman, 
and quitted wiantua, a house which none of us will probably ever see
again.
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-Friday, ^ov. 6th, 19a0 - page 3.

i4'rom M ntua, we continued along the Kingston Hoad as far as 
the road leading to ^hitehins landing, ana on this road leading 
East we passed by nohle old Mount Carmel Ghurc& here the Rev, 
Chase had once been so pr minent, and then on by Woodstock, the 
former domain of the Gillespies in ante-bellum days, but now 
occupied by Judge and Mrs. Armstrong. ^ little further along 
t is road, we turned in a plantation road which lead to Egypt,

It’s a narrow, half forgotten plantation road, winding slowly up
ward t "nr ough dense thickets, which leads to the ruins of ^gypt.

The Walter Burlings built the place in the 1st half of. the 19th 
century, and even though but the great brick colurns remain, it is 
obviously a relic of what was ones of the most fabulous mansions 
in this fabulous region.- 'Taler Burling-had been Wilkinson's emissary 
to theSpanish Viceroy in Mexico City, when Wilkinson, Burr and 
Blennerhasset were conniving at establishing some sort of^an Empire 
inthat vast territory stretching between Batchez and Eew wrleans 
through to. Mexico City. Burling, it is said found himself much 
the richer for his pains in this intrigue, I presume his Adams 
County property, too much have been a source of great revenue.

And the land which Egypt plantation embraced had long been famous 
for its year to year productiveness, and especially famous for its 
corn. Various stories have been told as to how Egypt got its 
na e, although the one which seems to have appeal most to students
credence is this: —

un-v year all the corn crop in the Hatchez region failed, —  
everyon’es crop except that in this limited area, Earmer and planters, 
and some say Indian’s, too, accordingly made their way toMK£$Q4t to 
this Second crBeA neighborhood to purchase from its abundant 
sotrehouse to save themselves, if not from starvation, at least from 
shortage for shortage of foodstuffs for their cattle and their house
hold. Some one remarked that it was like the Children of Israel 
going down to Egypt, as people in the region, even in earlier times 
had occasionally found it imperative to journey to this region to 
make similar purchases from the Inaians who cultivated these acres 
as their prize corn lands. And so i, it was that ’’going to Egypt" 
gave the Burling place its name, and here in the secultion of 
Egypt, far from the ^utchin’s banding ao&a, the great plantation home 
was built. The great pillars which remain standing, in the 
rniust of the great live oak grove demarkdimensions which seem a little 
more than princely and almost royal, both as to expanse and to height, 
and the great err&ees which stepped down from tier to tier away 
from the summit on which Egypt rose, is like a progression in ruins 
of the Gardens of Babylon gone to seed. The marble mosaics in 
the Oh a eery Jourt in ^atchez were -taken from Egypt# I don t know 
much more about the details of the house, but I reckon I shall run 
across it one day.

Friday, 8th, 1940 - page 4.

Back, to the ^utchins landing Road from Egypt, we continued 
Westward, passing through the old Giii0Spi4 kingdom and through 
sections of the famous British Grant to ugden of £5,000 acres, 
and the great Earcourt grant of five or ten thousand acres, and 
so along by the roads leading to such plantations as ^mithfield, 

etc., etc., and out on to the main highway to Woodville at 
FerrTday Byrens’ store at Beverly. Crossing the road, we continued 
toward the Kiver, lying off beyond the rang of hills, and shortly 
came to the great American Appian Way,— the lower Woodville Hoad, 
Passing baffle 1 ^i11. of, Dr.-Earcerjs fame., now owned by Pierce 
Butler, we came alongmoving northward, to the old Hailey Place,
so famous for its gardens in ante-bellum days, as describeS' by---
Ingraham in 1855 as the most remarkable ones in the entire South, 
T^beiieve A"ha've described the house eslsewhere in this Journal,- 
its imposing length with the gallery running across the entire 
front, with 5 doors and 10 windows opening out on it.

Glara Mas4que, the mulatress who owns the place, was not at 
home, but her sister-in-law, kkx met us as we*drove it, and 
asked us to look around as we pleased. We examined the out-buildings 
casually, ana photographed some of them. We then moved around to 
the front of the house to photograph it, and to uze st the remarkshie 
view from its front g&llery, looking off across White Apple Village, s 
so called, which Jeff. Davis Dixon is sponsoring. While we thus 
were taking in the imposing landscape, a car drove up, and the 
mulatress spoke with the man. Someone came up to say that the new 
arrival was none other that Jefff Dixon himself. We didn't hurry 
to make his acquaintance, and fortunately he drove of’f again 
before we returned to our car. Energy and money are Dixon's long 
suit. Someone once r marked that if he should tie these powers 
up with someone with foresight or imagination, he could do a lot 
for *uatchez, Ahe inference was that if would establish contact 
with him, he might find some of my ideas useful to his purpose.
I must confess I could gladly spend some of his money for him in 
restoring a couple of totering buildings ^hich without money will 
sone have disappeared, but 1 certainly don t want to add anything 
to Dixon s propensities of turning everything he touches into 
a three rigg circus, and i guess it is better to let a couple of 
places slip and save a little of the original spirit of the region 
rather than to save all the buildings and loose all the soul of 
Hatchez, I was glad when he suerried away.

wiamou xua e. uiunieuos wjLHi 0 sister in raw, one
said Mr. Dixon was such a nice man,— he had just run up to tell 
her she might bring her class to see White ~pple Village free of 
charge one morning next week. (I don't know if she realizes it, 
but Dixon, they say, wants to get hold of the Hailey Bisce ,——and 
apparently he knows how to begin is assult) ■‘‘he old woman said she 
taught higher education in one of the local colored schools,—  
the 8th and 9th grade, i understood her- to say. She said her 
oldest pupil was in her nineties. That does mane it adult e uc tion 
anyway. .■ at - ^

k-m wSSi
8| , SiS . ffl• 4 1 ■ ■
,
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■̂ nd so we said good by to the Hailey xlaoe, and headed toward 
fiatchezt passing by Sir William Dunbar’s old destroyed mansion, 
the forest, where we stopped but for a .moment, and so on in to 
town, where we dropped Mrs. brandon in town, and thence we drove 
around to her house xexex where we dropped a box of good things 
for her which Aunt Jammie had brought from Melrose as a parting 
surprise,

^unt Ce ramie thought it would be nice to return home by way of 
Saint Arancisville, and so we headed South again, crossing the 
Homo chita Swamp, and lunching in Woodville. Gontinui. g south, 
we entered Louisiana, but just before reaching Bains, where Miss 
Louise lives, we discovered that the road was being repaired, or 
rather a bridge was being altered, thus holding up t affice for ever 
so long a line, and so we turned about, and Retraced our steps of 
about 75 miles back to ^atchez, and thence cross the Mississippi, 
and so headeo. tor home.

back at Melrose by six o'clock
q - 1 ok r un t h r o ug h t he mail, w« 

ht 1 was in bed, with Gn• O left in 3 1

and a ter a light 
s id goodnight, and 
id pa parked on my

s house to aw it my

SiSSSBSf

1 I

Saturday, m o y9 9th, 1940 .

I was glad to wake up at 
coffee a little after six. melrose when *’rank arrived with

1 realized 1 had a busy day before me at my typewriter, and 
I accordingly got out a dozen letters before breakfast arrived 
at 7$30, and by the time the mall had reached the store, I had 
rather satisfactorily rounded up much of my personal letters which 
had had such slow going sinoe my late October trip to batches.

Aunt ^ammie came over for coffee, and together we compared 
notes on yesterday1s trip and on material which was awaiting our 
attention, we worked together until noon, and then after dinner 
we resumed our labors until nearly five*

li’here waie fr quent interruptions in the afternoon, however, 
whioh slowed down work, "enry seems on the verge of another 
spree, drinking too much during the day and too prone to "ramble* 
at night, if one is to judge from his appearance.

Then, too, Sam ^rown is in the "on again off again* class 
at the moment. His mother-in-law, Hggier eaoe’s wife, is about 
to have a baby. As the ^eace family live far hack on the bayou 
on the other side of ^ane *iver, it has seemed better for her to 
oome ttup-front“, as the ^ane *iver hanks are called by the darkies. 
She is accordingly staying with **am and his wife, and is filling th 
that little cabin with certain mis-givings, particularly in view 
of the admonitions of *̂ r. ^mith who told her when her last child,—  
her 13th, was horn that the birth of another child would kill her. 
And now she is awaitimg this doeful event at Sam's house,

Mary the cook is also fussing about someth ng or other.
Her husband, the Reverend Sauerwell, is trying to get on relief 
without success and Mary is resentful that her family can't get 
a rake off the way so many other families do. Perhaps with the 
ebangin of the moon, things may go more harmoniously. I for one 
am all in favor of anything, even an explosion, if it will reduce 
the seething under-cu ent whioh prevails in the ranks of the 
servants at the moment.

After supper Aunt ^ammie and I read for a little while, al
though malaria seems to have caught up with both of us and we 
accordingly folded up our beards a little after seven. 1 was in 
bed and asleep before eight o clook.

1
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Sunday, Hov# 10th, 1940.
Cruious how fast the weeks slip along. Possibly because 

we have so many things to claim our attention.
Aunt ^ammie worked with me during the morning until about 

10:30, when the family arrived for their usual Sunday visit, and 
I switched to correspondence from the work Aunt ^ammie and I 
had been doing.

1 saw ^am &b ut noon, ^e told me that,his mother-in-law 
had given birth to a baby boy about eight o d o c k  that morning, 
and while the baby seemed alright, the mother didn t seem to be 
"doin’ so good".

41 or some r ason which * failed to understand, the usual Sunday 
gathering didn*t develope into the usual full force,— possible be
cause the indivudual units were entertainin guests in heir own 
homes.

In the afternoon Aunt '“'ammie and i worked together until 
about coffee time, when an Army officer suddenly appeared at the 
door of lyle’s house where we were working. He asked for r.
Henry, but *unt ^ammie told him *r. ^enry wasn't at home. Then 
he asked for Mrs. enry, and Aunt Cammie explained her identity.
The officer said hfc had visited the plantation a year or so ago,—  
or possibly it was during last Spring’s manoeuvres in this region.
In any event, he was now stationed in Alexandria, and had brought 

up a General and a a^or or something of the sort with him, and 
could he show them^yle’s house. At this moment, guests arrived 
at the big house for Aunt wammie, and so I undertook to show the 
Army the premises. Hot only were these officers accompanied by 
their wifes, but also by their several off-spring. I thought it 
was a big nerve to come barging in on a Sunday afternoon in this 
manner, but 1 did the best 1 could in courtousness, although it 
was like singing psalms to a dead mule, for in reality none of the 
visitors were interested in the place, save as an excuse for taking 
up slack of a boring afternoon when they had nothing else to do.
I urged them not to spread the good news in Alexandria that elrose 
was open on Sunday to visitors, for it reality, it wasn’t. * hope 
rhey got the general idea.

After they had gone, and supper was in the offing, 1 learned 
that Sam's mother-in-law had died during the afternoon. ortunately 
someone had run down a hog in the road near Sam s that afternoon, 
so that <=*am had found hogs dropping from V v e n - a s  it were to 
supply food for the night’s wake. *he baby seems to be thriving, 
however, and will porbably make a go of it, if it can survive a 
wake tonight.

ie all retired between seven and eight.
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Monday, Hqv. 11th, 1940.

I slept well, buttawoke with a slight cold and a severe 
headache. * reckon it s the malaria which has at last caught up 
with me.

1 had thought of taking a walk this morning, but gave up 
the idea when 1 found the roads so muddy that walking was 
ou of the question, While passing the Melrose gardens along Cane 
Rivor, 1 saw ^am passing by in a wagon. h e was headed toward Clout 
gierville, he said, with his father-in-law, intent on getting 
a coffin. He said they could get a good one for twenty-five dollar 
and that they had been able to scrape up that much from the peoane 
they had picked this year. The funeral would be held this after 
noon at St. ^atheews. He said last night’s rain had spoiled 
much of a wake,— and probably saved the baby, too, I imagined.

At ten o clock AUnt °a ie and I ran through the mail, 
was good, witfi several new books from "ew *ork and a whole flock 
of letters, including one from % s .  ^randon containing several 
photographs of old buildings in the "etches region which had 
long since disappeared and of which there was probably no photo
graphic reorod save t is collection which she had assembled 

during recent years before th buildings had disappeared. We are 
having these photographed,— the old Spanish building which once 
occupied the present site of the municipal building near the 
°ourt ^ouse, where onoe the oenter of the "etches District had 
been located.

In the afternoon we worked on dictation from old Hatches 
records, although with little enthusiasm, since we were both 
below par physically. We retired shortly after supper.

’̂his was a curious sort of Armi8ti0e Day, for in this locality 
there was no mention of it while on the radio, save for servioes 
broadcast from Washington, there seemed to be little by way of 
oommerative services. According to foreigh broadcasts, London 
could not celebrate, in view of the extraordinary conditions 

obtaining in the neighborhood of the Cenotaph in bomb-riddled 
London, while in France a decree had been issu d, either by 
the azi s or the *iohy Government,--which is after all about the 
same thing, ^ guess, forbidding such observations, and as I under
stand it, a azi flag is now draped over the tomb of the Unknown French soldier in aris.

cd
 
a
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Tuesday, ^ov. 12th, 1940, page 1.

Tt turned cold last night, and although the weather is fair today I g” e up the idea of a*walk until it is a little warmer and
I feei a little more full of vigor.

Sam dropped by this morning on a pretext of cutting or trimming 
-KkA ‘haAfTAa imt in reality he merely wanted to talk. e told 
me that he*had deoided that Sod had given the little baby to him, an^ 
stnoe he L d  no children and it was hi.
anyway beoause he had morfc children now than he knew what to do with

When I asked him what he was going to name the child, he said th 
mid-wife had said it should be called K. -S*» or A. D.» he couldn t 
remember which, but that he was going to find out and bring the 
family Bible for *unt '■'ammie to write the baby s name in it.

i told him that 1 hoped if the name suggested, - A. K.. turned 
out to be the correct*one, 1 * thought it would be nice to keep one 
initial — the first one and’give the second name one made up of , 
several*letters instead of jfst one. Since the child’s last name 
is eaoe, I thought it would be nioe to christm it

A, Divine Eeaoe
which would be pretty and unusual at the same time, and of course 
one would also think of that old scamp, ather ivine, and his 
slogan,— Peaoe, It's onderful.

■bater in the day, Sam appeared with his bible, after having 
consulted the mid-wife, x who had told him that the ohild should 
be named K« D, and so that settles that point,

At always has sturckme as a little ourious the way the darkies 
like to give their children initials in plaoe of name A. ., and of course that ever popular one,— J. 0# * --which always
seems*to border on the sac-religious to me.

In the afternoon,  ̂went over to see 2eline, and instead of 
finding her in bed, as I foresaw the possibility, found her up and 
doing Sbut Joe was *x tucked up in bed with a ohill. feline 
shooed the chickens out of the place and we chatted *alf an 
v olir Just as A was leaving, "dward and several of wood s children 
oame*bouncing in from the woods where they had been gathering peoanes

■Pater I saw "award who told me that he was hoping to l^ave for 
Alexandria for a job on Government barraoks on the following onday,

I was asleep before eleven, with a blazing fire in my firepiace
for the weather had grown w ntry, thanks to a blast from the far-
away ^ookles.

Wednesday, Hov. 13th, 1940. page 1

has run its course.
There were so many paopl® forgotten*to tell

Hatches— the time ^ / ^ f ^ o h  l L d  heard there, for some of Aunt “ammie a lot ^ings »hio take up in the preseno.
them were episodes which aian 
of others.

_ . , « a m a  me direot. and which illustrates 
the most peculiar^re-aotion of a negro to unsocial behavior that I 
have ever known.

"t had to do wJth the distinguished family^of^^amberiain^o^
whioh’ has long lived on the beautixux, j-u /• —  -- ---
Hill ^oad in Mississippi*

Some people in the region spoke of ol& ul?8.in the old Chamberlain mansion alone. had lived there for years,
and only during the day did servants come in to assist with the 
housework few years ago, on a summer s evening, old Miss 
Chamberlain sat on her front gallery in the quiet of this remote 
locality. A couple of colored boys,— possibly 18 or 20 year® 
who lived in the neighbo hood, earn? along the roa^* and 
in front of old Miss Chamberlain s gate. They had a them, and fr m it the drank, good naturedly lathing and talkinf 
i-n the light of the faint new moon. A little later in the evening,
old Miss Chamberlain was raped and news 1 ^ 1  1 ®wild fire. rosses were formed immediately and all night long 
men oombed the woods nad deep ravines which characterize this out 
of the way district, "either of the two colored boys c o 1*
In the mean time, old Hiss hamerlain had been rushed to the oity 
Hospital, and as dawn broke^over the Aine i&ge country, the
hunters had nothing to show for their nigk* 8 searo£# A8 J;° gathered on the steps of the old mansion, the* members were sur 
prised to see the two colored youths for whomthey had been searching 
olimh down from one of the big cedars in front of the h u e ,

•“oth boys weie sober, end one of them unbelievably self-possessed,
d'o the men who immediately surrounded them, 

the other youth, although present at the U m e •do with the raping of old Miss "hamberlain. He further'explained 
that he alone had been guilty. «it amazing non-ohalanoe, he

. T
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the colored youth c o n f e s s e d nwhuff m l ^ ’rtpf .“ ^ w o ^ n ,felt a curiosity as to bow it would “ith?is friend last evening,
th?t h? doSL°inafront of old Kiss “hLberlain s gate and drunk it,
““J he had gone up and raped the old lady. Havingand afterwards ne n&a the crime he had committed,saitsfied his curiosity, iand r̂ eal:̂ berted^them to let his friend go, he was ready to be hanged, hut he th th9 ^ter.as the other hoy had had nothing to ao wxm

F or....... .<. rf” 'J;;;“ “ a- X ‘.i
S S “ o »  1^1. 1»« ««««..«“ formllt. .1 o W .
and a little later was hanged.

■‘'he other youth was freed.
in the mean time, the countryside was all ^tits*or*70*8^

old Miss Chamberlain,—1 * * f^^Lmnnitv as soon as decency would the time, the ladies of the =;” na'tody?othe hospital to 
permit on the following day, report at the hospitalinquire regarding her condition^ Pq Qf being -the
stated that old Miss bam ladies ashed if they might see her,
worse for wear". £8r8 mid they might! they tip-and to their surprise and delgith were y something of
toed to her room lightly, J‘“  ooma. To their•J5saa.*aii5££s ssr-j-.g r* “
tiiXs s w a :  S 3 *  —that she never felt better in her lif •

x. f„«, a .  .I. i.m  > » * » » * « » “ «,*«. ~ s “,“that was that she should he were 8 despite the wordsto go borne, ^d home she went,9too,tandth ># ^  Appreciated
of oonoil which the iaai . nation when it was learned th&tsolioitude. lher̂  was mild cons natio living, and wouldthe old lady didn t intendt.change her moa thus itcontinue to oco py the hig house at nign had lt.was that the old lady wanted it and ^at s tne y her front 
And for all * know she may still he sitt̂ ln§f 00ur8e if would he gallery, rooking madly 1» the®®obl^t. * hoping against
unlikely that old itself hut from 111 aooints herhope that Hieto^ might repeat itself^ 6  almost too late in life,original experience, even tnougn it Certainly from
must have been thrilling and in y y „as oontent
the lips of the youth, it mustif® ias\ ^ h e r  lain, she gave everyto die afterwards, and as for old *88 h“ « a t  8J hlgh\  price

I suppo e the unexpected re-action of both thefaColorede tyis
S W W  2 * S 2 T  * £ % £  &TU it ever could happen
elsewhere than in hatches, -nd so to bed.

fbur sday, flov. 14th, 1940 - page 1.

Ihe cold snap continues and lt was good to find “raadpa on 
my feet this morning when 1 awoke.

Ihe forst was heavy and in the bird bath, i found little 
ridges of ice. Ihe banana trees toppled from their height of do tod|o feet when yesterday's sun oame out clear. I gave up all 
though of getting in the big road until it warmed up.

jjvir\cr ■fr'hmorn mg bflm came by t»o "telX me about bis baby.
He is jKttSg It on*condensed milk aid -arc Corn syrup. He says 
it’s growing.

X asked bim about other prospective babies on the piantation,-- 
A-} am "rown1 s child by % t  -̂ urden and ^lmer s baby by the same

m

n

mm

Mrs. $lam "rown's child by
papa. .......

4>am Savs that ^lam's widow "done got to shift for herself".
Hat, ti seems te too busy sorapplng around to su|,P°r̂  J ™ r 8 family without bothering about Siam's orphans. he widow of *lLu has been in bed for several days. >am ways but ber children nore of her.— X suppose the eldest may oe 10. am says 
?t looks^ike she ought ot have bad ber baby, but sbe aint yit.

As for timer’s ohild, “am says that's like to beTbo^n any old time He reached this conclusion from obersvations, i gathered ana 
from*somethinghe had seen in the store the other nights

"I seen -at buy S bottle of “astor Oil and a ™ * * 1®°f me. so 1 guess lmer, she’s qwine to git down to businessVaseline, so 
any day now."

At certainly doesn’t sound like race suioide at ^elrose these 
days.'

S S  « &  »» .. « * » « «  ; “;“ !« •  *“ *and confirmed the good news of the letter.
Aunt “ammie and 1 worked all day in short relays, but retired 

early as both of us are still a little under the weather.

»
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Friday, Ho t . 15th, 1940.
x'he weather remains a little too chilly for this season of 

the year, with a light frost again this morning.
-here was grand mail from Mewthe sfcow that has been falling there doringthepast few y .

X am certainly glad we esoaped with merely a frost.
uur day was broken into too frequently to aooompiish very

hl*fbeenV too? but all the bustle was devastating for Joint 
labors.

«ne thing which was rather amusing w®® *$® ®. *®a?!“?® o£
Ellen the laundress, who °6^ ® d it out? '“lien remarked that
n 8iook:i-iike8 she w u u
°llllei to°goSin'the bed6room slippers she was wearing,*^ .

she hadn’t any shoes. *unti^Tthat8wordhhld*gon|hout to al! the the school, and ^xian explained that word had gome o sohool

the poor*
But Milan explained that her children did“ '*assar T A fsz JS £=£knows who the fathers of the other two or three might be.
*rn,t “a ie said it reminded her of the little colored girl who 

used to play with Aunt “ammie‘s aunt in days^
times the little colored girl who.say to'the 1:Lttle 
"I sure does feel sorry for a poor little girl iik y
got only one daddy*"

In the aftern-on Mrs. “eiss and Elizabeth °all®d ? an* a*® Uf
"Tint°“a*mie *  and* I % ead°for*arTliour °from « ? d o - e n  
said goodnight.

MNMM
'

Saturday, Hov. 16th, 1940*
The day dawned warmer, and before nine o clock, it was 

evident that spring,— or xndian summer had r§turned in earnest.
‘‘‘here was a flock of maiib ready when it was time for it to 

go, ahd a goodly amount which came by the incoming post, including 
a letter from *orto *ico, explaining the curious political situation 
in trance in realtion to its repr sntatives in various quarters of 
the globe. xhe*e was a nice letter from Mrs, PaO^range, telling of 
the suooess the plantation party had enjoyed a week or so back, and 
a letter from *yle, saying that ^oward %nter, now head of the W.P.A. 
was down from Washington, and as he occupies an apartment in hyie s 
house in Madison Street, 1 suppose byle sees much of him, aside from 
the official contacts occasioned by Lyle'sposition as head of the 

Federal Writer's rroject for this section of the country.

Mrs Brandon sent me her manuscript for the beginning of her 
chanter for the history of Washington, ^iss., on the era from 
1840 to 1860. She asked my advise, both as ];0 ^ s  value and if i 
ootaoided with my ideas for the approaoh. It didn t. accordingly 
wrote one which I thought would appeal to her m0*®’ “ d ap , 
same time make it. easier for her to slip in a biographical
sk-Atoh of * w. wailes, ^r. Affleck and ±>r. ^onette. J» hope 
she will not mind my nerve. 1 told her that I found ber !°?ipqhQ 
too good to be lost in the middle of the book a®4 **®* 1 should save it for the Introduction or Jfrefaoe. I hope she doesn t.

Aunt ^ammie and I worked during the afternoon and at five 
sat down to supper. At that moment *obina arrived 3hrevep«t.
Bucks were the main item for supper, a n d ®verybody liked them, hey 
oertainly looked good. 1 contented myself w i t h L ™ t i t .  mu oh of eating something for the.malaria isn t stepping up y PP

Bobina brought us lovely presents from far andnear,--a lovely 
lovely Suadlope adonna bottle for *unt ammie and a curious old 
hand-wroght iron'tobaooo cutter and a glass paper W9ight for me.
The tobaooo outter's handle is beautifully curved Uttle
figure of a naughty youth astride the handle is extremely W®11 ® .
eouted. -he^lfss paper weight is charming, and has little birds swrng 
ing on branches within the oenter of the glass. _ 
s riking brillancy stand out well in the six sided glass.

Bobina told of an episode which had recently v
Shreveport people which i thought extraordinary. Thewife
a prominent5citizen had set her heart on making a ^ i p  somewhere 
somemiles distant from home with her husband. The 
seem verv anxious to make the journey, and complained that be felt 
miserable S ^ a y ,  for he declared that he was coding down with a 
r*nid. The wife was sympathetic but adamant about the trip.
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And finally the wife won her husband over to her idea 

about the jaunt, They accordingly took a sleeper, where ever 
they were going was an over night trip on the ,
after her husband had retired, his wife told him she had
preparted materials for a mustard plaster to put on his baok to 
help his cold, and that he should relax and sleep if he 
while she went to the dressing room and prepared the plaster for
him*

Shortly afterward she returned from the dressing room, found 
her husband already asleep, his face toward the window, and so 
she applied it without awakening him. l0 .hersurprise and con- 
sternation a few seconds later she heard her husband s voice in 
the ne t compartment, asking the porter to look for his wife m  
she had left for the dressing room some time ago, and. as J®4
expected her aok immeidately, he beared she might have fain * 
something might have gone wrong, She porter departe4, iwd the 
firghtened wife slipped out of the compartment 1where ^
applied the mustard plaster, and slipped into her husband 8
next to it,

xhe next norming, as the porter was making up *ke oar, quite 
a rumfras was started by a man with tremendous blisters on his 
back. Pointing to so youthful college people riding in the 
.same car, he accused them of playing a prank on him. he looked 
innocent and perplexed by his strange accusation, bu 
threatened all sorts of things against them. he wi*® °* 
man with a cold was shaking in her boots, but never did admit 
herself to be the culprit, I believe the ponductor o± the train 
eventually soothed the man down, and 1 don t know any m<ore ^ t h e  
tale, but x guess everyone was glad when it was time to get off.

We chatted until after eight o clock in Aunt wa; mie s room, afte 
khioh ^ retired. I had a good progfam until after ten, where upon 
I retired as slept well.
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Sunday, Bov. 17th, 194®,
Beautftuful, clear, warm morning, precisely like Spring,
Frank arrived a little later than usual, possibly by 6:45, 

saying that the Madam and Miss Robina had made him laugh so 
muoh when he had brought them their coffee that he was as tired 
as though he had done a day*8 work. Even though just awakening 
from a deep sleep, ^obina can think of a thousand little silly 
things to make Frank laugh, and her visits to elrose are always 
like a tonic for him. m

Immediately after breakfast, 1 knocked off a stake of 
mail, including a letter in the rough to John Rockefeller, 
pointing out the surpr izing similarities betwien the old 
Virginia capitol of Colonial "illiamsburg and the Territorial 
oapitol of ississippi at Washington, and asking for the names 
of such officers in the ^illiambburg ^evelopement as would care 
to offer advice on an effort to save such houses in Washington, Miss, 
as those of ^r. Affleok, Dr. ^onette and L.C.Wailes.

Robina came over between eight and nine o'clock and helped 
me with some of the mail, after which we spent-a good couple of 
hours getting ouagght up on conversation. Aunt ^ammie dropped 
by but for a few moments for coffee and then was off again on her * 
myriad duties.

We were but three at dinner, afld afterward we drove over 
to call on feline whom we found up and about but rather feverish.
Joe was up and about and $t. ^gne was there too, as was Edward 
who in purusanoe of a conversation I had had with him some hours 
before, said he was leaving for Alexandria that night to seek 
work on the Army draining Samps there.

From Zeline‘s we drove 50 miles Worth from ‘“elrose, through 
Kashchi *orest, and stopped in to call on Carolyn ^ormon and 
her sister, *irginia. They weren’t at home, according to a little 
colored boy who was playing about the place, but would be back 
shortly. ®e went in the house,— astonishingly rustic, and 
left a note for them, and then headed baok toward home. We 
turned off at Bed ^iver to visit the heights of Grand Eoore and to 
remark upon the beauty of the emplacement of the old Bussel-Sibley 
house which had formerly stood on the cliffs about 1800. Me 
also could enjoy a marvelous view,— 1 guess about 25 miles 
down Bed River from this vantage point. we also visited the 
old earthworks and the location of the old powder magazine in 
this beautifully wooded section, and arou d to the old Bussel 
cemetery.

We were back at ‘“elrose before sun down and for a couple 
of hours afterw supper we chatted in *unt wammie room before say
ing gooanight.
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if’rank arrived & little after six, and said H sb ^obina 
would he ready to start for °hreveport by 7 if I oared to go* 
part way with her. * said I would ride part way.

■before six thirty, *rank was back again, and said break
fast was already, and that he had served it'for three in 
Aunt wammie s room. I accordingly joined the ladies there 
for grapefruit, country sausage, toast and coffee before the 
decorative fire in the J’ranklin stove.

*t was a gay breakfast, although slightly flurried, as Aunt 
Caimnie was^too busy giving *‘rank suggestions as to what should 
he put in ibina's oar,—all sorts of boxes and things for her 
and for other friends in ^hrevportfig preserves, peoanes, 
and heaven knows what all,

*y seven, ^obina and 1 were in the big road, and we moved 
along as briskly as possible in view of the heavy fog which 
held low over the roadway, especially in the miles that twine 
along the river.

A little before ^rand M0ore, we said good bye, and 1 walked 
back toward town while she continued her course toward Shreve
port.

I rode with a frined from town as far as Montrose, and then 
walked up the Montrose lane for two or three miles. I never 
met so many^people on foot as I did this morning, all going toward 
Montrose. ome of them 1 knew, some knew me. Half way along 
Terrance ofime into view, carrying a little satchel with him.
We chatted for a few moments. ae said he was headed for Alexandria 
in hopes of f nding employment on the Camp site, now that the 
cotton and pecane harvesting is finished and work is slack on 
the plantation.

B%ke home, * found Celeste and Mrs. fiegard havin g coffee 
with Aunt wammie,—which put a or imp in any hopes we may have had 
for working jointly this morning.

•̂ ut in the afternoon weeventaully established a contact, 
beginning work on the unpublished -Diary of the Hev. Stratton who 
from 1848 to 1903 was pastor of the Aresbyterian Ohruch of Matohe*.

After supper we ran through some original papers from the 
Batche* Will books, and both of us retired early.

•Happy is the Nation whose annals are brief*,—and our 
annals for the day were limited.

**ith the usual amount of mail going out before nine opolook, 
and a goodly batch coming in before ten o clock, *unt âmtoie 

and 1 ran tho^rgh a lot of things this morfiing, and had done a 
good half day s work when the dinner beel rang.

in the afternoon we repeated our stint, and little if 
anything happened to disturb our labors.

In and about the place there is the usual unsettled tremor 
which runs through the plantation at this season of the year when 
the pecane and cotton money has disappeared and uncertainty 
hovers over the cabins as regards the next few months before 
planting time rolls around again.

Henry is still on a bender. He comes to w»»k in the 
morning, but is scarcely in a condition to accomplish much.
It would appear that he has tried 4unt gammie s infinite patience 
to the breaking point, but she maintains her even tenor without 
outward show. But when Henry covertly threatens to take a vacation 
for a season, to his surprise, ‘‘unt Wammie applauds the idea, and 
this seems to put . enry badk a peg or two. ^nly time will tell 
if he can pull himielf back to some sort of an average existence, 
or if the wine, women and song department will get so fastened 

on him that he will have to take a six months vacation.
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Wednesday, $ov. 20th, 1940*
The fine weather continues* -
After the mail was finished, X took a little turn in the gardens, 

and gathered a fine bouquet of narcissus for my desk to balance the 
chrysanthemums Aunt ^ammie had brought me yesterday# I whish had 
had the narcissus here last nighf when my neighbors, the family of 
skunks who are liming under ^yle s house, got out of hand,—  
no doubt disturbed by some of Grandpa's meanderings, and sounded 
a protest by the penetrating manner by which nothing can surpass 
a skunk.

Sam Brown came by with the coffee tray a little before ten#
H© had much to say about the baby# ^ast night he said the baby 
developed what he termed "the hides",--which in common parlance,
I gathered was the hives# ^e was greatly worried because the baby 
didn t wake up at the regular time to feed, and so he shook it goodj 
he sfiid, and it woke up alright, I expounded a theory on Shakepeare s 
line about the "kind nurse of man".

Sam was worried ab ut another point# Ahe baby s finger nails 
are so long, the little fellow is scratching his face with them, but, 
as bam explained, "you can't out t£em nails 'cause if you does, 
the baby will sure-take to steal in when he’s growed up", Sam was 
in a quandary, and wondered if it would be alright, sinoe^the nails 
cant be out under the circumstances, if his wife might chew them 
offs I told him 1 thought it would. After all, the superstition 
would persist anyway, and it the child's face oould be saved by this 
circumvention, I should imagine two good points might be thus covered,

Aunt °ammie came for her tomato juice while 1 had my coffee.
There was a good mail, with many letters, including one from Xyle, 
saying he had hoped to come up for Thursday s fhanksgiving Day and 
the week-end, but half of Washington City had fallen into town, and 
he would have to remain behind in "ew ^rleans# He remarked that 
of the £ W.P.A. Administratiors, ^arry *opkins was a very sick man, 
his successor, Col, Arrington had died on the job, and now Howard 
*unter, the head of It at present, is in "ew rleans, siok, Sam 
Brown ought to know all about this, for he cottld certainly start a 
superstition about W.P.A. alright.

Aunt ^ammie and X labored in the afternoon until four OpClook 
when Joe Peace oame by to pay me a little visit, -after supper aunt 
Cammie and X read from Shield’s account of the nistory of .adams 
County whioh was good in spots, but quite spotty. Just before 
X left the "ig House, Dan arrived from Baton Houge for the week-end. 
We chatted for a few minutes* and then I retired, going to sheep 
a little after nine, with Grandpa at my feet.

798
Thursday, Hov. 21st, 194©,

Thanksgiving Bay for Louisiana, and for a number of 
other States, I suppose, too, although not for all, since 
Texas, for example, is choosing a week hence.

The weather continues mild, and although the sun isn't 
especially bright, the atmosphere has all the appearance of a Spring day.

Aunt Cammie came over for coffee a little before ten, 
and together we worked until after eleven,

Celeste and J, H # gave theThanksgiving, -̂ ay dinner at 
there house, I arrived rather late in the limited list of 
family guests, but in time for a dry "^artini Before we 
sat down. There were nine, beginning with Celeste, and 
Mrs. Rigard, her ^other, then followed Eugene, Sister, the 
husband-, J. H., Ban Aunt wammie and me, in the order named.
May and Rita served, and the dinner went along smoothly and 
everything was a delicious as any epecurean oould desire.
I majored on turkey and of course ate twioe as much of every
thing as 1 should have. Instead of mince pie, an angle food 
cake made the rounds, and afterward I did much too much with 
the candy and s salted pecanes.

By one thirty, X was back home again, and spent the remain 
der of the afternoon at my typewriter#

I don't remember anything very especial* af interest 
at the table by way of conversation. Celeste did say 
that some one brought Gurtis Bahl to call the other day, and 
that he had had something to say about his children,— Buzzie 
and Sistie, grandchildren of P. D. and Aieanor Roosevelt, 
through their daughter Anna, who was Mrs. Bahl by her first 
marriage. Celeste like Curtiss Dahl but didn't elucidate.

About five o olook, we went through the motions of supper 
at the big house,°but no one seemed able to do muoh with any 
of the food, so I guess the dinner was a pronounoed suooess.

Aunt wammie and X did 't read long, as we were both 
rather exhausted after all the coming,and going during the 
day, and I was in bed before eight o clock.
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"Frank arrived about 6:30. It was too warm for a fire, 
and we accordingly exchanged a couple of confidences while 
I had my first cup of coffee.

Without waiting for breakfast, I was up iwx and in 
the big road before seven, under a cloudy sky which hadn't 
let down any rain but which had so filled the earth with moistu 
ture that the dirt was slippery under my feet all the way 
from ~elrose to Montrose. There I found a couple of men 
awaiting the bus,— ^rank1 s distinguished looking father,—  
a study in soft chooolate clothes and half to match, and some 
other man 1 didn't know.

The bus was crowded with people and many had to stand. , 
the believe there were four white people and about 25 or 30 
negroes and raulatoes,—  all in a gay humor.

I walked part way back from town, but waited by the 
road for a little time, when *&eth ^loutier of Bermuda, stopping 
as she headed toward town, to chat for a mo ent with me, and 
saying she would take me to melrose on her way back if I 
was still there when she returned. I had declined her 
in itation to accompany her to town.

But she had scarcely disappeared when another oar 
headed toward home, stopped and a woman got out. She was 
mulato. Asking me if I were going to ^elrose, she said 
she would be glad to have me ride, but^that I would have to 
crawl over her seat, as the one by the other door was
broken and one couldn t open the door itself.

©

xt turned out to be woe de Basque's wife, the man 
who ha the little garage up on the "elrose Bermuda road 
a mile or so from "elrose. The trip back was quick, and 
on our arrival at the garage, x asked to see the pair 
of squirrels again. B0th Jo and his wife seemed pleased 
that 1 remembered their pets.

•'ust as I left their little home, heading toward ^elrose 
another oar came along, so that 1 igas picked up again. I 
didn't know the driver, but Whang ettoyer was riding along

• aside.
I was home before eleven, ran through the mail and 

then did a couple of things around the house before four 
guests arrived for dinner,— *iss ^avinia %an, Miss ^erring,
Mrs. Somebody and her son Sydney,— a quartet of hill-billies. 
Miss ^gan is in her 70 's , * suppose. She once carried 
Vote Women banners in Washington City in the days before 
sufferage(with a J3) had been secured for women. She knows 
a lot about "orth ~ouisiana history. She still affects the 
costume of a man, although she does wear a skirt. U  She 
labors under the illusion that mild visoiousness has an element 
of vittue about it. *8,1 wrote^to Aobina after she had left 
between f.ur and five o‘clock, “the others were so much ballast, 
and in regard to Miss •uavinia; I must oonfssi* that

T rT rn r r nTO v r a ^ .w n q T -   .T " .- -
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that 1 am much too old to waste time coaxing people to 
be xxxx courteous, and so after her first exhibition of bad 
manners, I gave her a gentle jolt, whereupon she immediately 
beoame human, and we had a rather delightful afternoon*"

Of her many oil paintings, minatures, original documents 
letters and diaries relating to them, Miss -^avinaia is 
giving these to L. 8. U.

I don't know anything about her writing, although 
it appears that she has done quite a bit about the Tensas 
region and the Shreveport area. From her conversation,
I was amused to learn that she is the type who twists
history to fit what she would like have her forebearers have don
done, and while this is vaguely amusing as a parlor game,
I'm affaid it would be of little asset in giving a very true 
pioture of the life and times of her Louisiana ancestors on 
whom she sets such high store.

ut all this space is rather more than the lady deserves, 
and sb 1 shall break off by saying that we were glad when 
they were gone, and we could read for a little while after 
supper before going to bed about 7:30.
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Saturday, 22n, 1940# I
It began raining sometime between four and five, and I

continued throughout the day. It is still pouring at 
10 B# as I write these' lines. I

The grass plots in the gardens still seem to be grass plots 
but only seem ngly so, as 1 discovered when I started for 
the mail this morning, for the tops of the grass concealed 

an inch or more of water which the gound, already saturated, 
seemed unable to absorb. we ought to have a nioe little 
collection of formal lakes by morning.

Ahe mail was varied, with a few letters and several books 
from various points,— an excellent one on Weaving from Canada, 
a copy of Elizabeth ^randon Stanton's Pata Morgana,a couple 
of volumes on ante-bellum fioition in Louisiana, etc. Ihe 
letters included one from Mrs. Perriday Byrnes of batches 
qsking me to have dinner with her today,— an invitation I 
would gladly have accepted, were I in ^atohez, but of course, 
were I there, I wouldn t know of the invitation, since it of 
course would be in Melrose,

In the afternoon, Aunt ^ammie and 1 worked on the 
Stratton Diary together, and reached th conclusion that it 
could easily be abridged without loosing anything of interest 
for us, as we weren't especially interested in the various 
textes old ^traton so labroiously listed for his Sunday 
preaching nor did we care much about his endless religious 
discussions and his theological ruminations.

Supper at five, with wild duck the principal feature, 
and afterwards we read from various Spanish records regarding 
civil suits in the ^atohez region under Gayoso in the 1790's, 
and for the most part about old Adam ^oud, one of the first 
Protestant preachers in the neighborhood, and the tangle 
he got mixed up in over hog-stealing and the torturing of 
one of his youthful slaves* all set down in flamboyant leagal 
terms with repetitions and administrative flourishes which 
made the perusal ratherslow going.

A little after seven we said good night, and I waded 
over to lyles, where, after a hot bath and a little supper 
and a little work on my typewriter, I wrote today*s Jouranal, 
and so to bed.
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It rained all night, and continued throughout the day.
During breakfast, I listened to news broadcasts, several of 

which spoke of rising rivers to the west of us, with four areas 
in lexas under water. Everything in this region seems to be under 
water, but moderately so, and will continue to be thus well-behaved,
I suppose unless the Mississipi begins backing up into Bed Biver 

when we shall have to begin thinking of row-boats to get from one 
house to another.

Charles and Ida drove up the five miles between ^elrose and 
Little **iver with 1da returning to New urleans shortly after 
arriving~here,— and slightly dampened by the submerging to the 
buggy between here and kittle ^iver as they crossed the bayou.

Charles called just as Aunt âmraie had come to work with 
me, and before he left Frances arrived, and before she had left 
the Cloutierville fa ily blew in, so all our hopes of doing any 
thing jointly went glimmering.

After dinner, on returning to Lyle*s, I found Bluff working 
at the grandfather clock. Be had the face of it off and most of 
the wheels and gagets from the inside spread of the floor.
Poor, big, dumb Bluff,— the strongest and laziest darkie on 
the place, and somehow by his own grace, special tender of 
the clocks which he usually winds and repairs on Sunday. Prank 
says ‘■hinday is as good as any other for Bluff, and possibly a 
little better, since hethus gets a ohanoe to grab off a little 
food from the kitchen. In any even, on **unday, one is bound 
to hear clocks striking with kx abandon and unendingly in 
the big house, the loom house, the bindery, my house, ^r. Miller s 
Lyle's and Leaven knows where all,— and sometimes they run pretty 
well after Sunday is done,— much to every one*s surprise.

In the afternoon, the usual number of guests were coming 
and going, but by 6:30 the household was,in repose, and we read 
for a while before the Pranklin Stove. I was struck by a line 
in the Diary of the Presbyterian minister, Straton, of the Natchez 
Bresbyterian Dhurch who recorded in his Diary that he had visited 
a girl who was dying in her home Under-i'he-Hill, and he further 
remarked that she was "a prostitue., as were all the members of 
her f am ily",— which was saying quite a lot of the old man and the 
boys, at least.

I retired to -Lyle^ house before eight, wrote some, and 
listened to the radio version of Bride and Preduice with ^elen 
Hays, - and so to sleep.
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Monday, ^ov, 226th, 1940 •

The rain continues, and so does the warm weather, 
the vegetable and flower gardens are responding opulently.

Before 1 had finished with my out-going mail, Sam 
Brown came putting around with a broom, xx ostensibly to 
do a little sweeping but in reality merely to talk a little 
w$ile standing before my blazing hearth.

^e spoke of “‘elrose people who were concentrating on 
Alexandria for work these days, ^e saystNuma ^ogier s truck 

goes by his house every morning at five o clock, taking 
a group of people from "‘elrose who are working on the *rmy 
Training camps scattered about Alexandria. He says that 
Nathaniel ^reux was.diving down in his car this morning* and 
that he was taking runy with him, for at seven o'clock athaniel 
was blowing mightily in front of ^uny's house, doing hit est 
to awaken the late sleeper, he said the Gabriel is working 
in or near Alexandria in a saw-mill. Ho one expects the 
jobs to last more than 60 days but the daily wage is about 
equal to the weekly one at “elrose, so if the darkies can 
make a go of it for a few weeks, they'll be in the money.

■̂ ut according to Sam, the folks wo£kinb down there find 
it different from the work they do at elrose, In Alexandria 
they haw to be at work at a certain hou¥,--7 o clock he thinks, 
but if one is a minute late,--he is too late~for that morn
ing's labors. At Alexandria one has to keep on the jump, too, 
and even though it be cold and rain, one cannot stand around 
a fire from time to time to get warmed up. The work is so 
organized, too, that a communic tion system goes on without 
more than the sign language,— if a board, for example of a 
particular withdth is required, — say a two by four, — two 
fingers go up autmatically by the foreman, and the laborer 
has to keep a shart eye on him, and keep a-unmpin*. All this 
sounds very heady to Sam, and the thought of such concentrated 
effort, even though it be but for eight hours a day, makes 
him shrink from the thought of such an expenditure of energies.

aunt wammie and I worked both in the morning and afternoon 
with a break for dinner and for coffee and going through the 
mail, which included a note from jar. ^eterson of the department 
of Interior, advising us that the plans for thej*frioan House 
at elrose, as issued by the American “istroic "uilding's 
Survey, as well as the photographs, are j ow ready. We ordered 
sets by return mail.

in the evening we read curious compositions perporting to 
be about epitaphs in the "atchez Gemetary, but the "wordage" 
was extensive but the ephtaphe brief. We r tired before eight.
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Monday, ^ov. 25th, 1940.
It rained all night and kept it up without a;stop all day long.

There was the usual delay in the delivery of mail, as always 
happens after excessive doupours, since the postman must travel the 
river road which is inevitably a sea of water and mud holes after 
every sprinkle. After all, the land holders on that road from Bermuda 
to "elrose are all mulatoes, and since they have no vice in Govern
ment, their road is never the concern of Gounty or ^tate officials.

There were letters from Manhattan and "atchez, Shreveport and 
a few pieces from other places about the country. Among the other 
notes was a plain postcard from Alexandria, ^a. It was from Mward 
saying that he did not get a job with the camp construction gang but 
did get a job in a bar-room

I learned, too, that Puny and "athaniel have gone to Alexandria 
in hopes of finding work on the construction gang. Gabriel is there 
too, but is working on a saw mill job rather than on the camp site.
It appears that a good section of ^elrose labor will be Alexandria 
if that job lasts.

Aunt Camie and 1 worked on the Straton Hiary, but not without 
certian misgivings as to its value. At is true that is does form 
a listing of Who's who in "atchez in ante-bellum times, but it is 

pretty dull going, since there is little more than a recitation of 
the neames of people seen and an endless concern of the rastor himiasexi 
shelf as regards in hxx own s Ivation. As we were reading it I was 
struck by the perpetural concern he felt for the first person singular, 
and now far removed was his concept from that of the lord's Prayer 
which stresses the first person plural throughout.

I guss Grandpa must have been rambling last night, for he never 
did come home to sleep at my feet, and only this afternoon did he 
appear at the door, a little damp and somewhat dishevelled.

Aunt '“'am ie and I resumed our work about 2 o clock and continued 
until supper time, after which we read from varioui volumes of the 
Mississippi Historical Journal until eight o'clock when we said good
night .
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Tuesday, Nov. 26thf 1940.
The rains continue to fall in torrents.

I got out a lot of mail between coffee a little after six and 
breakfast about eight o'clock.

There seems to be a storm brewing in the kitchen, with the cook 
stirring up discord between „ne servant and another, and at the same 
time voicing her own discontent with her status. I ’m beginning to unde 
stand what , H. means when he says that every once in a while all 
of them have to change houses.

There was a fairly good batch of mail today, including a letter 
from "ellie ^ailes Brandon requesting further advise on her book on 
Washington, Mississippi. Somehow, I'm beginning to doubt if that 
volume will ever see print, but while there is life there is hope.

I had a nice letter from the director of the Williamburgh 
properties of “‘‘r. Rockefeller, offering adice on my purposed restora
tion of ‘‘ashington, I certainly wish the Rockefellers would
take over that area and put it back on its feet the way they did 
the old ^olonial ^apitol of Virginia.

In the afternoon, *unt ^ammie and A worked on documents cover
ing lawsuits in the Natchez area under the Spanish regime, including 
further papers on the libel or slander suit brought by Adam Cloud 
regarding assertions made concerning his torturing of his slave and 
his propensities at pig-stealing,— a fine kettle of fish for the 
man who introduced Rpiscop-blianism into the b0uth West.

Being a little under the weather with malaria, we both said 
goodnight rather early, and so to bed. I was enchanted to find 
Grandpa waiting for me on my doorstep on reaching home.
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Wednesday, Nov. 27th, 1040.
It was colder this morning and the skies are still gray 

with a fine sprinkle sifting through the overburdened at
mosphere from time to time.

Aunt Gammie came over for ten o'clock coffee and a 
round of dictation but our good intentions were dashed to 
nothingness by the arrival of Celeste and her mother who came 
for coffee and staid so long it was time for dinner when they 
we gone.

In the afternon, we worked on old Straton's Niary until 
four o clock when I went over to see Celine.

o
I was delighted to find her looking much better and 

quite as gay in spirit as ever.
We spoke of Bita's great aunt,— the Vampire,— who had 

died earlier in the week. Somehow, Tante Jule had been some 
kin of Joe Rocque, but x was uncextain as to the relationship,- 
somehow, I gathered through the ^rudhommes, although I wasn't 
sure. It was one of those days when keline was confusing- her 
French and heap English and her genders were so out of joint 
that I couldn t climb any family tree beyond the first branch.

une thing she said sturck me with some astonishment:
"That man, he was the sister of fhat other man who was proud 
enough, quandmeme il n'avait pas nothin'".

She said she was worried about Edward who had gone to 
Alexandria with that Chevalier boy, the same one, according 
to ^eline, who had 6one to ^hreveport to work and had tried 
to marry a white girl but had been run out of the town for his 
trouble.

Back home for .supper, and afterwards Aunt uammie and 
I read from the Pink Papers of the Natchez Democrat until 
eight when we said goodnight.
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It is still eludy and chilly hut it didn t rain last
night L d  « ith  the m o L t in g ^ r e e ^ ,  ‘ helieve the roads
will be dried up within another day Or so.

I didn't feel very ambitious this morning, and so 1 sent 
out not more than a half dozen letters, and none of hem 
were worth the postage.

Visitors interrupted our labo s this morning, although 
we did take time off to run through the mail, which included
some interesting letters from DaYidcsnmp conies of letters from •'osephe Dunbar of *runaa to uavia 
H^St written A suppose about 18S5. There were photographs 
too of the old. Dent place near -‘•odney, taken a number of years 
back by -elfie SSlaS before r. *onda had taken the Dent house 
down to Restore Uayoso which burned last month.

In the afternoon we read from •‘•'■atchez documents, and
particularly regarding Under The nill someH i:L?f„Notorious Madame Segovia's disreputable house tfiere ana the notorious
Kentucky Tavern.

'Things in the servant department seem to be seething 
at an increased momentum, ^nd enry i~ still running P 
dwn the road, drunk most of the time, and withal quite 
dissatisficed with his present domestic and his eoonomio
position.

i W r s  come up from Alexandria of race 
are becoming manifest in that region. seems that recruits
in the camps surrounding the city are converging on the town 
at the close of the day and are consorting with girls of col , 
and hove caused some ripples of resentment by frying to take
the colored gipls to the movies, ^fvelone butreeion. I don t know how the race riots will develope, out
it^certainly seems as though there might be more mulatoes 
in the offing anyway.

And so to bed.

4
mm
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Friday, flov. 28th, 1940.

t is still lai>her chilly, but the rains have ceased, and 
when -rank arrived a little a ter six, he told me he thought 
I would be able to walk in the big road without getting 
hogged down, 1 accordingly was up and away before 7 o clock.

1 talked with several peorle in the big road, including 
a contrast or from Alexandria who told me that the labor at the 
Army oafips was intensive, and that it inclined toward wearing 
down the plantation negroes within a short time after they 
began working on any of the construction wort.

•according to the contractor, there is no talking by the 
workers while on the job, and everything which is needed by 
a carpenter is transmitted by sign to the darkies,— such as 
two fingers being raised to indicate the need of a 2 by 4, 
etc., etc. ^e says the outside work seems to be hard on 
the darkies too.

I was home before ten, andhad a hot bath, and did nothing 
until dinner time, thanks to the ancient feeling I am support
ing because of the malaria which still hovers about.

the afternoon Aunt °ammie and 1 worked on ^efferson 
County, Miss., source material, and after supper we read 
from an account of ^r. J. ». Monette's activites while a 
rsident at ••‘ashington-, ^iss., and his h theories on 
quarantining for Yellow Fever,— the first such theories to 
he propounded and to he acted upon with notable success.

Ue folded up about eight.
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Saturday, Hov. 30th, 1940. page 1.
It was good to find the weather warmer when 1 awoke 

a little after five.
^hen -crank arrived with coffee at six, he built a fire 

hut it was primarily decorative

Aunt uanmie came over for coffee, with a view of continuing our 
res arch together, but before we had written a line, £rank 
arrived to say that Ilisd JSdith davenport had just driven in 
with two of her children, and so ■iaunt Oammie was off to greet 
her old friend of years standing.

^iss Edith is a remarkable woman, somewhere in her late 
fourties or early fifties, x imagine, ^ere family was well 
fixed financially, as x understand it, and as a young woman,
Edith studied art with some success, ^he painted in prance 
and -delgium where she was decorated by theming, and it is 
said that the canvasses she copies in the ^ouvre were executed 
with unusual skill. T believe her mother was astranged from 
her father, and was living with -̂ dith in ^urope at the time 
of her death, Edith brought her mother's corps back to America 
for burial, and remained in the wnited States where she sub
sequently inherited a comfortable bit of property from her father.

Some twelve years ago, ^dith adopted a little boy from an 
Asylum in ^Irodia near the b&venport winter residence. io me 
more correct, x sho Id say that she agroed to raise the child, 
although she did not take out adoption papers. Shortly afterward, 
the Asylum from which this boy was taken advised Edith that 
the boy had a little brother and sister about a week or two old 
and that the institution had not the facitilties to bring up 
these tiny babies,— they were a twin boy and girl,--and they 
asked her if she would undertake their care until they had 
grown sufficiently in strength to withstand the rigors of 
ordinary Asylum life. Judith said she would not t undertake 
to raise this set of twins, but that she would keep them for 
8 few weeks or months until they had bridged the delicate era of 
first babyhood. xhat was twelve years ago, and of course she 
has never given them up as yet.

The twins were with Edith and before dinner while Edith 
was chatting with •‘Mint ^ammie, the twins were with Frank, 
whom they adore, and he was providing horses for them to ride 
and lettinL them accompany him on his several chorse about 
the place.
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Edith and the children had driven down from Texarkana 
this morning, and were stopping off at ^elrose fgr a few hours 
and would then resume their trip as faf_as Aewrleans where 
they will stay this evening, and then drive on to ^lonaa 
where they will spend the Winter. There other home is in  ̂
Kansas ^ity whence they came, having started on Friday, uelieve.

In confidence, Edith told •‘Mint wammie that the 16 year 
old boy was beginning to arouse certain misgivings in her mind 
in view of his violent temper which seems to be showing itself 
more clearly with the transition from boyhood into young manhood. 
It seems that about the only contro she has over him in the 
final resort, is the fact that she can threaten to rqturn him 
to his former home in the ^lorida Asylum if he doesn t toe the 
mark, and yet this threat doesn t always seem effective, and 
she says than once in a fit of temper, the boy has struct her. 
TkKxkdcw The twins, however, seem more easily managed, and 
must say that the little x saw of them at dinner seemed to 
carry out the idea that they were well behaved children.

^urely it is remarkable for a young woman to have adopted 
three children and devoted her life to their up-bringing.
As a matter of fact, x don t recall ever having heard of a 
parallel case. I certainl^ hope these children realize as 
much in a social and economic way as their foster mother must 
experience in spiritual satisfaction for having done her bit 
in giving these youngsters a greater opportunity that an 
Orphan s ^ome would have offered.

^efore ^iss ^dith and the Children had departed in the 
afternoon, other guests blew in and when they were gone, the 
day was pretty well s ent.

~fter i-uuper, -aunt wa r ie and I read Eatchez documents 
and exchanged ideas on contemporary citizen of ^atc ez until 
eight when we said goodnight.

-*• took a hot bath, swallowed some quinine, wrote a little 
and then went to bed.
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Sunday, Deo. 1st, 1940,
Gray clouds and mist have come hack again, it was almost 

dark at 6:30 this morning when -arank arrived.
~ut inclement weather has lous of advantages, not the 

1 astv of which is the fact that it discourages road-running and 
in cosequence, not visitors ere likely to clutter up ^elrose
today,

in the morning Aunt ^ammie came over before coffee time, and 
we ripped through old -̂ r. ^traton s Diary, and a ter diiner, 
which we had alone, we continued 8ur labors until after fourQ

With just the two of us on the place, *unt immie had given 
Rita the day off. ary had sent word on Friday night after 
leaving, that ^he w’Suld be sick on Saturday and Sunday, but 
would be well agin on ^onday, and so ^elemetine had coctkj to 
cook in the morning, but, as is the custom at elrose, had 
had the rest of ‘hinday f off. In the afternoon, i’rank had 
served coffee, but arprantly had denied himself this brew 
for so ething a little more heady, but not appreicably so.

In consequence, Aunt '■'ammie observed that she and x could 
easily find whatever we needed in the ice box, and^so we 
had our supper alone, save for a brief visit from . *, .° .
dashed in to a bit of cold pork and a hurried goodnight .just 

as we were finishing.
«<e re d for a while after supper, but with both of us 

a little under par, we said good night early, and 1 retired 
shortly afterward.

Monday, Dec. 2nd, 1940.

Frank brought me my coffee at little after six and made 
me such a roaring fie that 1 was up and doing before he 
pour my selcond cup.

I plunged into a mass of correspondence which 1 got out of 
the way^before Sam arrived with my breakfast a little af e 
eight.

cam had much t., tell me about the progress his little
I. D. !s making and how he has to * * " “ ■ " *
mixed with ^aro ^orn ^yrup now that the child is gro.,i g
fast.

Sam siad Puny and "athaniel ^6d. 00-“® UP ^ ° ? u^ e^“ 4ria 
on Saturday night about eight o .,lth
wearing a big button, indicating that he hao landed a job itn 

fnrr»e working oifi the Gamp instruction, de said that 
J^ke and B* Gabriel ana two or three hoys from had
coroe up too. xt seems they all retuned to Alexandria 
Sunday^afternoon about four. How long they will stand th 
work, Sam didn t kno , hut he reckoned they wouldn t he able 
make a go of it for long.

In spite of guests which tended to confuse our *[01*̂  
labors i n t  wammie and 1 did considerable on the jeffe^on . 
Count?’ liiss. -ouroe Material, and after supper we read until 
e ght fromMississippi historical Journals when we said ood
night.

'<■" v , * *r *•; -r-'r ;•/<*:
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Tuesday, Deo. 3rd, 1940. Tuesday, Dq0. 3rd, 1940 - page 2.

A beutiful Spring day, with a brilliant sun and plenty •
of jonquills dancing in the March-like breeze that blew 
blustering and warm from the South.

Frank arrived a little earlier than usual, and was filled 
with enthusiasm at the prospect of having his house done over 
with such features as new flowers and new windows and a hundred 
and one little alterations to make the place more comfortable 
this Winter, ~unt ^ammie has been drumming at J. H# to have 
it done for several days, and now the job seems to be under
taken.

^enry and "illie ^ollins seem to be working on the repairs. 
According to some of tfle darkies, *enry is wool-gathering these 
days, but 1 am never quite certain what the darkies mean by that 
expression, as it seems to be some special that the ~ew ^nglad 
interpretation of the phrase as standing for something like 
"day-drearning”. I am under the impression that in the Cane River 
area "wool-gathering" has something akin to harrassment or 
to a sensation approaching torment, although 1 am not certain.
In any event, nenry's wi-fe is flying between their house and 
the store, where she told J. H, yesterday that she had informed 
henry he could move and that she was keeping the house. J, H# 
set her w £ight on that point,Jay observing that the house be
longed to elrose and was for ^enry as a laborer on the place and 
not for an1"asylum for a disgruhtled wife.

The matter seems complicated by the fact that the wife 
borrowed 25 dollars from her pspa,--uncle ^ewis, in order to 
pay a bill for repairs on ^enry's car, and now ^enry has removed 
the car to Montrose^ three-miles away, and uncie ^ewis is 
threatening to sue ~enry for the $25.00. That ought to be some 
lawsuit,— suing a thrnip for blood.

Aunt ^ammie and A did a little work in the morning, and 
after dinner, we divided our interests,— Aunt âramie going up 
beyond town with Celeste to select rose bushes at some unheard of 
nusery up there, while I went over to call on Zeline. I found Joe 
on the front gallery, sunning himself, and ^eline busy over her 
wash-tub. She finished her job while Joe and I chatted, during 
which he told me he would be 79 a week from Saturday and that feline 
was 87.

Within a few minutes, feline had her sheets and things hang
ing on the picket fence and was back in the house, making 
lemonade for ^oe and me. dhe showed me the pieces of clotfc ^ary 
had sent her on my return from -^dgewood. ^ary is .piecing a 
quitH with the pieces, and purposes to give it to Aunt Cammie.

On saying goodby, Zeline told me that she was contiuing 
to burn caMles for ^iss Bobina. I was glad. Joe walked to 
the gate with me. I could see he was struggling against his 
sense of good taste and an urge to satisfy some undisclosed long
ing. He finally broke down and said if he had a dime, he cer- 
taihly would buy himself a beer. We walked as far as the saloon 
together.

Back home before three, Icontinued past elrose and followed 
the road along the river to the sj)Ot where th$y are building a 
new "shot-gun" house for ^luff. Ahey took down his old house back 
in the cotton patchx this mor ing, and are putting up a new 
one on the Sfont", max as the Biver road is termed. There were 
7 or 8 men * concerning thmselves with the frame work. Joe whevalie 
r seemed to be working, the other six or seven men seemed to 
be playing. Fugabou and Benry Anderson were sawing through 
a dozen boards with a cut-cross saw. Instead of outting off 
three feet from the end of the stack of boards,— perhaps 
one inch by eight inches, they were cutting off a foot and a 
half from each end of the pile of new boards. That is cer
tainly one way to use up material. Four men sat and watched 
while two men sawed, and when they had cut through their pile 
of boards, two other men piled up a similar stack, and then 
they took over the sawing while the other four watched. And when 
that was done, two others did the same exercise while the others 
rested and watched. Efficiency experts would have died to see 
such performances, but the negroes weren*t passing out, either 
from lack of humor or over-exersion. I have heard it said often 
enough that a plantation negro doesn't do much but he gets paid 
in excess of what he does. If this could be taken as a sample,
I would get the general drift of the argument.

I dropped by Bam Brown's to see his foster child, K, D.
It was as sweet a little darkies as 1 ever laid eyes on.

Back home at four, I found *unt wammie just returning from 
her rose bush expedition.,--enchanted as usual to be home again afte 
ter an excursion into the big road.

After supper we intended to read.from John Sibley s Journal, 
bu; ^rs. “‘egard came over to speand the night, and we fell to 
talking about Dr. ^eorge Stevens and his unbelieable existence 
at melrose, and so the evening slipped by. ,gith a heavy cold 
in the head, x betook myself to bed early after a hot bath, and 
with G andpa at my feet, feel asleep early.
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Wednesday, Dec. 4th, 1940.

It was like Spring when I awoke about six this morning,—  
clear and cool and invigorating.

~fter a couple of cups of coffee and a quick shower, 1 was 
in the big road, and marveling, as always,aat the unique beauty of 
Cane -̂ iver as 1 crossed over the bridge. The surface is always so 
amazingly silver at this hour of the day and the fir trees are so 
astonishingly balck, etched on the silver surface by the reflections 
which are so clear-cut this early in the morning.

I walked a few miles, found myself in town and out of town 
again, and was back home again a little after ten.

i‘he mail had come, and ~unt °ammie and I ran through it during 
coffee. A letter from ^idth Wyatt Moore spoke of additional old 
documents wk she had which she would like to go over with me,
I wrote her in response that I would come over next Tuesday. Natchez 
seems like quite 5 trip at the moment, hoever,--* reckon because 
I am feeling a little ancient and somewhat uncertain of what the 
week-end may offer by way of wear and tear on the energies.

I worked at my desk all afternoon, **unt ^ammie being kept 
from dictating from ^ource Material by guests who had come down 
from town shortly after dinner and remained until supper time.

When the house was bereft of all this clutter, however, and 
the ev ning meal was done, we read for an hour or so from Dr.
Sibley*s ^iary cover ng his Journey from wharleston to ^ew Orleans 
and his impressions of the- latter place. One or two things he 
mentioned struck me particularly,--one was his reference to some 
*golden-carp" which a "ew urleans lady had in a glass dome open at 
the top,— which I took to be a fish-bowl.

*o far as I can recall, this was the first mention 1 ever 
ran across of gold fish in colonial America. If 1 remember 
correctly, gold fish were introduced into Europe from China by 
Madame de Pompadour which was probably about 1755 to 1760. As Dr. 
Sibley was writing his Journal in 1802, there is a chance that 
gold fish may have been in America for a number of ye^rs, but 
I don’t recall any reference to them before.

At 7;30 we said good n ght, and so back to gyle's ho se,
I had a hot bath, did some mail, and so went to bed between 8 and 
9 o'clock.

' , /g » .
Thursday, #erv. 5th, 1940.

Another beautiful, Spring n ke day,— all sunshine and 
warm breezes from the South.
I didn*t do so much at my typewriter but covered plenty of 

ground in and about the gardens.
Aunt ^ammie came ovei for a few minutes in the moaning 

to run through the mail which included a letter from ary 
Lambdin, suggesting that we all come over to atohez after 
the first of the month and join her in taking loads of pictures 
of old places up and down the traces.

Mr bachelier, back somewhere from the remotes stretches 
and byoux of *ittle d i er came up to prune Aunt Osmmie s 
shrubs and things. I enjoyed him at dinner, for he is an intelle- 
aent little •a‘renohman and it's a pleasure to listen to him and 
his attractive aooent. It seems he came to these shores more 
than 20 years ago, arriving and living in Canada for a while 
and evenutally making his home here in this somewhat remote 
section of Louisiana. %  told me that his kins people lived 
in Nantes. Md. Bachelier spoke to me of,his friends in Paris, 
where he seemed to know various people long ago,— 1 suppose 
he is in his late fifties now, but he mentioned none by name,
and of course I

Mx, Bachelier obviously i keeps abreast of the current 
literature from France, - or did before the war killed such 
importations, and he seems well acquainted with world affairs.
And aside from these intellectual interests, *unt ^ammie 

says that Mr# baoheiier has real estateparcels in various lo
calities, including the "ew Cleans area, not to mention his 
cardinal concern over trees and shrubs and plants, with a vast' 
knowledge of the thousand and one aids and ailments that flourish 
in the horticulural world. A strange little man, Mr.
Bachelier, and a likeable one, too. 1 was interested in what 
he had to say regarding people of color. It was this:wThe 
blacks are much better than the mulatoes, because you can control 
the blacks easier and the mulato thinks he is a much better 
than a white man than the white man things he is better than 
the black".

Anlogic is supposed to be a forte with the French.
In the afternoon, after bidding goodby to ^r. Bachelier,

Aunt *ammie had a bunch of pilgrims, some from ^alffornia, blow 
in and we, as a consequenoe, got not transcriptions made 
from unpublished Diaries. After supper we read from the Diary 
of br, ®ohn Sibley,— an accouht of his voyage up the Mississippi 
from Dqw wrleans to Natchez, enlightening and humorous and 
we like it; At 7*.30 we said goodnight.
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Friday, ^ac# 6th, 1940*
The weather continues fine ano. Spring-1 iha*
Aunt Jamraie osme over before ten, but we had scarcely run 

through the mail before Joe, *eline s husband, oame by with some 
o'richens as a present from ^eline to «int ammie. It didn 
taken *unt Oarmie long to get a note to the store, ordering oash 
paymnet for this gift.

Joe sat down for a few moments to talk with us. ^unt °ammie 
asked him ah ut one of the ^ettoyerfi who left ^elrose some years 
hack with his wife, and went to -arysville, H& where he successful 
ly operated a store of some kind, a little later the man was 
killed. Aunt DammieS: asked Joe if he knew how snd why the
man was murdered. Joe said he did know,— it was because a white 
woman purused the mulato, and white men observed her bjingto 
“ ettoyer’s store after night. The white men shortly afterward 
put a stop to this liason by calling at the sotre and ordering 
Settoyer to follow them, “.ttoyer's wife went along too, but the 
men sent her back to the store, and then killed her husband.
UothinR' was ever done about the white woman who had been the 
noiturnal visitor. Thu? white surperiority oounts for something, 
tut just what 1 wouldn t he able to say.

Joe spoke of the people in the “elrose region who are going to 
Alexandria thise days to work on the ^oweriiment camps. He said 
he hoped that the hoys he and Zeline had brought up during the 
past 50 years,--they never had any of their own,— would get along 
air ght. ae siad among other things, he had always taught such 
children "tosee with their hands and touch with tneir eyes , and 
so far as he knew, none of these hoys had ever been accused of 
taking anything which wasn’t there own.

We got back to work after dinner and accompli-hed considerable 
before supper time, after which we read a ve y hilarious article 
by “-ou e Butler in the Louisiana historical Jouranl on the 
typical Southern ante-bellum planter.

h. game in about 6^30 to bid his mother goodnight. ne 
sDOke of the tangle ^enry ^ertzog is in at the moment. uis wife 
isdissatified with the way ^enry is slandering his money on some 
dusky belle in Montrose, and wants to leave enry, but demands 
a division of their furniture, while her father demands th-t 
Henry pay him for the money he advanced to H e n r y 00,- to 
buy his old Ford, which Henry has turned over to the brother of 
the -ontrose belle. *enry certainly knows how to get a good 
domestic wrangle going when he sets his mind to it,--ir any. 
Fortunately the wife doesn t care anything abouu keeping the childre 
and ^enry just as soon keep them, and so his new falme can start off 
with* a family without great ef fort,— little oseph aged about 
four and Josephine aged about two or three months, reckon. n 
so goes family life in the cabins.

•at 7:30 we said good n ght a^d before eight o^clock i was 
in bed and asleep.

Saturday, Nee. 7th, 1940,

It was raining when 1 awoke about 2 A. M. , and it was 
still raining when Frank arrived a little after six.

After breakfast, I put on some heavier shoes, and with a 
raincoat thrown about my shoulders, I walked down the soupy 
road to the bridge, and across *± it and so up the Hiver Hoad 
to award Felix, the B%rbar. On the way, I met a nun from the 
convent, headed toward the saloon to make her purchases of food, 
fher black veils were blowing in the rain drenched breeze, and 
her long skirts were dripping with the mud through which she 
paddled. I said g9od morning to her, but as near as  ̂ could 
make out, she didn t return my greeting.

Frank and FeiiX hate both told me that one of the nuns at 
the convent milks a cow both morning and evening, and as always 
attired in her same religious costume which might have been 
a propriate four or five hundred years ago. I certainly want 

to get a snap-shot of the cow being milked by the nun. A nice 
a caption for it would be from -Benjamin Franklin, I think: "One 
should dress suitably for his job. Sfee yon blacksmith in i 
his white silk apron".

At Felix’s house 1 found everyone in the living-room bed
room, Felix and Fearl a^d a boy from Montrose waiting for a 
haircut and Noose, Bill s brother, already getting his. We chatted 
in a gay mood while the-work on ^oose was being rounded up and 
while my locks were being shorne,--the ^ontrose boy giving up 
his place in my favor.

Back home, * found scores of darkies milling about the 
Melrose store, for today they are voting on the question of 
government control of cotton acreage for the next year.

mail had come, and as soon as 1 was back at Lyle's house, 
Aunt dammie came over for coffee, and we ran through what little 
there was, including a note from Hagruder Drake, advising me of 
his efforts to secure the B. L# d# Wailes home in Washington, ^iss. 
and how unsuccessful he had been in his efforts.

After dinner I fixed up my somewhat scattered volumes on 
Natchez in my house, ana Buddy ^ed dropped by to help me. At 
two Opdock Aunt wamraie and I resumed our labors on the Btraton 
Diary, devoting ourselves to the Are Cher’s account of the 
1853 epidemic of ^ellow Fe7er in A'atchez.

After supper, we read from Dr. •Hbley’s Journal written 
in Natchez and letters he had written from Natchitoches, La., 
to his son in Caolina. J. H. came in to chat for a little
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Saturday, Nee. 7th, 1940 - p&g© 2,
little while around seven o clock. ae said ^enry was etthe 
store drunk and that he had^given him a dollar to eet a little 
more fortified, and had advised him to finishhis current 
i.omestio problems by going home and turowning all his wife s 
effects into the road, and so be done with her. 
thought this might lead to a killing, but J. k saia he d?u?!ed 
it J. K. spoke of the pleasant evening he had haa the night 
before in talking with the priests whom "eleste^as entertaining 
from the Melrose Catholic Church, -St. ^ugustin s,— of which 
she is a member, although everyone else in the congregation is 
raulato. said the priests were remarnabley sm^rt me, <*fld
were well up on everything that wn* on in the contem|orarywor , 
how they drive to ew rleans, or xford, ^iss._, or t. ouis 
or wherever a good football game may be scheduled, end , ^ ! U  8 
gent they are about sports, etc. He siaa of course they didn 
pay much attention to their parishoners, and doubted if they could 
tell one's name f om the other, hut they did say mass at the 
appointed times, and they were checking up on the number of 
communicants in their parish,— no doubt with a view to taxing 
them in whuroh fees,— hut that showed they had an interest ing 
their locality, even though they didn t oare anything about 
the coramunicants themselves,

h, said the one of their more wealthy communicants,—  
Clarence ^ompton,--doesn't come to church any more. t seems 
that father Pixley got tangled up with Mrs. 9mpton, and 
as this made her husband mad, the latter hjsnt been to church 
since. J. also said that the other night,-Bill, in driving 
a long a hack road, came upon father *ixleyt— the latter s car 
stuck in the mud. As it was much after dark, and as everyone 
knows, and as 1 have heard him declare, father ixley rsn t 
interested in the identity of his parishoners,••Bill told the 
Reverend father that he had better stick to the r0î d® at-
such hours. I suppose one of the miraoles of the *Liges is t.,e
fact that Religion has survived in spite of so many weak limes.

Bight o clock and we said good night, The rain had ceased 
and a new :ashed sky was spangled withstars and alusciously 
liquid*new crescent moon. By eight thirty I slept.

820

Sunday, lecemher 8th, 1940. SS§

A perfect Spring morning, all blue and gold with a warm 
breeze from the south-west and an astonishing fragrance from the 
narcissus beds.

l got out quite a bit of work before breakfast, but was 
a little pre-cooupied when the bacon oame up for consideration and 

Grandpa wasn't on the spot to call for his usual portion. A little 
later when 1 steped out on the gallery, * discovered the reason. 
Grandpa and little ^randpa were busy knowing on a half grown rabbit,- 
the little fellow who usually was helping himself to tender grasses 
in the White harden morn in L after morning as I was having- my first 
cup of coffee.

Aunt Gamnie came over for a little while about coffee time, hut 
Gharles and others arrived and we did no work in consequence.

After.dinner, when everyone in the big house had gone into the 
big road, 1 thought of taking a walk, hut arriving pilgrims 
held up the plan, and I ended up by going no where, save h? ok to 
my typewriter.

Aunt âimnie and I had supper early with the guests, and when 
they were gone and “̂ elrose had resumed its accustomed quiet, we 
read from JPy, Stfelsix Dr, Sybley's letters until a little after 
Severn when we said good night.

Since the local Church frowns on entertainments on Saturday 
nights in this locality in the parish of St. Augustin's, there 
was the usual Sunday night doing's at Ashley -Hrkland's a mile or 
two up the stiver road toaward Bermuda, I suppose it was a dance or 
a moving picture, and of course I am sure the hack door of Ashley s 
saloon was swinging busily on its hinges. A little before eight 
o'clock a raulato from Natchitoches, of not much account, cut Ahsley 
on the forehead in an attempt to stab him. Ashley countered by 
shooting the man in the head. The latter ran under one of the build
ings,— the store or the saloon which is two or three feet shove the 
ground, and they have difficulty in extracting him. But they 
finally got him out and took him to a physician's in town for 
treatment, hut he died either on the way or in the -̂ r. 1 s office.

J. H. had Geieste telephone for the wlawT,? hut A guess not much 
was done about it, for self-defense could be cited as the reason 
for the killing, and no one felt the world had lost much in the 
man who had been killed, and T doubt if the world would have been 
much poorer if bothparticipants had mefc the same fate.
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Monday, Deo, 9th, 1940,
It was too warm for a fire when Frank arrived a little after

six.
Before 6:50, A was up and headed down the "ontrose Bane, cover

ing a couple of miles at pretty good speed and over-taking a mulato 
youth who was headed toward town. We walked for a long stretch togeth
tner. *

Near the turn, on my way hack, “eleste called to me 
her Lincoln, ^he asked me to ride back to twon with her and ©tty, 
her late brother's wife, who is to live in ^atohitoohes from this 
point on. Celeste had much driver and assistant driver in the 
form of Sam Peace, and had in view to re-doing of Betty’s house,
I reckon. B declined her invitation to accompany tnem.

un the way home 1 rode for a way with ^r. B&iles, and we 
drove by way of Bermuda, and thence along the West *iver ro&d 
as far as Bill Jones place where “hr. Bailes was. doing some business 
about a tractor, '̂ hile thus employed, he left me free to get 
aoaauinted with a nice white dog and a white cat, which had one 
tiger colored ear and a tiger colored tail, and I found it pretty and
odd. ' g

In the afternoon Aunt wammie and 1 did quite a bit of work 
on old Btraton's dull ^i&ry, a ter which Joe Feace stopped in for 
a few moments. Be was at the shooting last night, and spoke of 
how Ashley shot the mulfcto, Hank, after the latter tried to es
caped after Ashley had received the cut in the head.

*Joe said that nank's mama was with her son at Ashley s, and 
that the mama was a little drunk. **e said Hank's mama was-colored 
but quite light, lighter than Joe, and while not white, she was 
about my color. I gulped on that one, but realized of course 
that my affection for the *ane Hiver mulatoes must have given 
me a little of their hue, just as people's facial appearance 
sometimes begin to resemble those with horn they live intimately.

-after supper, ~unt Nammie and I read from Hall's early 
History of Natchez, until Celeste and Betty came over to make a 
courtesy call. They staid until about 7:30, and Aunt -ammie and 
I said goonight about eight. I was in bed ana practically asleep 
before eight thirty.
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Tuesday, Becember 10th, 1940 - page 1.
Five o'clock and still night outside.

By a quarter after, there was a good blze glowing in the 
fireplace and 1 had splashed through a hot bath.

Six-thirty, and T had rounded out a goodly batch of work 
on my typewriter and ready for a couple of cups of hot Louisiana 
coffee which Frank brought me at that moment, together with an 
envelope. In handing me the latter, he passed his hand over his 
mouth from right to left, which is the sign among the darkies 
that no reference is to be made to the matter at hand.

Sight o'clock and b akfast arrived as I was finishing my 
out-going mail, and by nine 1 had delivered it to the Office.
On the store gallery I found but few of the usual hangers-on. 
Eugene said most of the darkies had gone to twon in a truck to 
get their "Odditied", as they describe the commodities which 
the Government gives out as food surpluses to the indigent.

9:30 and Aunt Garamie came over to have her tomato juice with 
me as I undertook my fifth cup of coffee.- Afterward we 
transcribed extensively from the Btraton -^iary until noon.

We chatted together until 1:30 when we said goodbye and 
I started for Natchez, Eugene taking me to Aontrose to the bus.

Save for a f jw darkies, there were no other passengers in the 
bus going to Alexandria, and so I had a good opportunity to hear 
much of the current scene in Alexandria from the driver who lives 
there. He spoke at length of the co gestion which has developed 
rapidly in the city since the work on the surrounding military 
camps was undertaken. It seems that the town is flooded with 
hundred of workers both white and black, together with "camp- 
followers” also of various colorings, not to mention the arrival 
of thousands of "ational Guards for their period of training.

ue cited various instances of panhandling and evidences 
of other unsocial activities which had never been apparant 
before this extraordinary activitigr in town.

He said that prostitution was rife, too, with white women 
moving into town from "haven knws where and mulato and colored 
girls converging on thb place from all the surrounding towns, 
with -“atohitoches contributing heavily in colored prostitutes,—  
most of whom appeared to be making- money if the new clothes and 
fancy manners they had immediately acquired were any barometer.

Be said the white women usually charged three dollars for 
their parcel in trade, while the mulato and colored girls were 
want to charge a dollar. This might account in part for the 
popularity the latter group seemed to be enjoying with the 
officers and privates,— all white, of course,- who for the most 
part hail from the Great Lakes —  4 **** — msMAmmrn 
Indiana, etc. He said that 
colored girls to the movies,fettf Sirl
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Tuesday, *̂ ec. 10th, 1940, - page 2,

elect to sit with them during the show,— the orchestra section 
of the theatre, of course, being reserved, as is the custom, for 
white people.

Confirming similar tales I have heard, the driver told me 
that it was subjecting herself to unpleasantness if not insult, 
if a white woman does much shopping or otherwise appears on the 
streets of Alexandria after the soldiers are out of the camps which 
are some 8 miles outside the city, for it seems that these 
youths converge on the town immediately after their day s train
ing is completed, and they seem to get gre^t satisfaction in 
making Unpleasant bx remarks or lewd noises whenever they are 
in the presence of women. 1 have no doubt these accounts are 
inclined to give an intensity of coloring to the scene beyond its 
actuality, but it also seems that there is great abandon on the 
part of these youths who seem to have left their usual good manners 
at home as they headed into their year of training on distant
soil.

Four o’clock and my bus left Alexandria for Mississippi.
Our road led toward ^amp Livingston, ten miles beyond the city.
Ap unending stream of care whizzed by us, heading toward Alexandria,
I suppose there must have been hundreds of them, possibly thous- • 
ands driven for the most part by workers on the construction 
work*which is bringing the camp into being. It is said that 
some of these workers drive as far as 75 or 100 miles to and irora 
their work. From the speed they maintained, I could readily 
imagine they were anxious to cover a lot of mileage before dark.

This section of Louisiana is gently rolling country, and 
for miles on either side of the highway pine woods stretch back 
into the c untry. The last time I had made this trip, these 
woods presented a delightful pastrol scene. -*-oday they were 
a bee-hive of psuedo urbanism, with thousands of oars, trailers, 
tents and shacks tightly knitted together beneath the trees, smoke 
ourling up from a hundred camp-fires where oamp workers were 
preparing their evening meals or clearing out rubbage from . 
around their temporary habitations. Somehow it suggested a 
temporary encampment of covered wagons equipped with rubber tires 
and remains of tin-can banquets, but still paradoxically contrived 
as to make 1840 projected into 1940 with merely the mode of 
transportation altered and gasoline replacing the oxen o_l ancient 
days. All else seemedas remote from contemporary concepts of 
of everyday necessities.

It was dark before we reached Ferriday, and shortly after 
leaving the town we could see the lights of the "atohez bridge 
some 15 or 20 miles away. I tried to sleep, for I had quite 
a headache, but. gave up the idea when some silly person sitting 
along side tried to keep a conversation going.
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Tuesday, I*eo. 10th, 1940 - page 3,

•Bight o'clock and we crossed the bridge into Satehez, and 
a few moments later 1 had freshened up, taken some asperin 
and was on my way to Mocre's where * found a delightful
supper awaiting me, including port, creamed ham on toast, 

brown bread sandwiohes, beer and coffee.
"ine o’clock, and we began going through old documents, 

pamphlets on early ■watchez, etc. We were still going after 
12 o clock when rs. ^oore wanted read to me from her novel, 
Mary-^ane,

I was a little listless but we ran along at a fairly 
good rate, and afterward, we discussed Mrs. ^oore's program 
for Friday when she will speak in ^ew Orleans. She was kind 
enough to outline what she purposed to say at that time.

About 3:30 I made a gesture to leave, and eventually we 
said good niLht, but before L was home and in bed, the clook 
pointed to something after four, and sleep wasn’t long in reach
ing me, so that I could scarcely say that 1 had been awake 
for more than 24 hours.
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Wednesday, Deo, 11th, 1940, - page 1,
The sun was shining in my window when awoke about 

seven o'c ock.
A hot hath and a oold shower brought me around and before 

eight A had'had my breakfast and was ex;poring the old houses 
in the Spanish and French quarters until advancing clouds suggested 
a drizzle, and I established contact with a telephone to talk 
with ^ary ^ambdin. She asked me to come out to dinner but 
suggested that we would do better if we might talk longer than 
the noon day meal would permit, and so I decided to run out to 
iSdgewood without waiting to go out with **eff at noon. It was 
scarcely eleven when a taxi was whisking me through the traces 
of the line Ridge road, slowing down only as we passed theruins 
of Homewood, i'he driver told me that the Swann s suit against 
the insurance companies was to be heard in ^atchez within the 
next week or so, and that the insurance companies had consented 
to pay the insurance covering the house, - 1 believe the amou t 
was about twenty thousand dollars, but had congested payment of 
about sixty-thousand dollars covering the furnishings.

It was good to see “̂ ary again, but a little depressing to 
sense that she wasn't quite up to par and to learn that she had 
had to spend quite a bit of time during recent weeks in bed.
She said that this had lead to one bit of excitnvent which had 
been rather wearing on the servants but rather Heartening for 
their mistress. It seems that one afternoon when she had spent 
the greater part of the day reading in bed, she became con
scious of the fact that the servants below were doing a great 
eal of talking among themselves. As she read on, she realized 

that they had transfered their activities,— particularly in the 
field of conversation, to the second floor, for they seemed to 
be in the hall outside her bed room. She thought nothing of 
t is, assuming that they were chatting away at their work. After 
a while, however, she confessed to herself that she would be 
as interested in her book if they would talk a little less and 
work a little more, s nee there subdued chatter was so persistent. 
A little later she heard ■‘-eroy's voice more insistent in speaking 
to Lou, the maid, although Mary couldn’t^hear the subject of 
their endless talk. Shortly a terward, ary heard the door 
from the hall into the-boy’s bedroom open,— the boys room 
adjoining her own, and wondering what could be going on in xxbix 
there, she called to Lou. A second later, her own door burst 
open to the accompaniment of loud shouts both from -̂ eroy in 
t e hall and from Lou as she entered the room.

Lou was shouting and crying ana moaning and singing all in 
the same breath, and all to the perplexity of the patient to 

whose call Lou had responded. It seems that earlier in the 
afternoon, one of the servants had spoken to ^ary from the hall, 
and receiving no response, had scurried to ^eroy to report that 
something must be e wrong with their mistress. For over an 
hour they had buzzed and talked, and had not be long in coming to 
the conclusion that ^ary had died. Leroy had told Lou she should
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go into the room. Lou said she couldn't go into a room where she 
might encounter Death, and that Leroy was the one to go in. Leroy 
however maintained that it wasn't right for a man to go into a 
lady s bed room and so the talk had gone on and on and the con— 
viction had grown that their Misstress was actually departed this 
life. Leroy had finally made ^ou go into the boys' room with 
a view of again listening to detect any sound of life from within 
the bed room, and it was at that moment that both servants had 
been stratled by the sound of their Misstress's voice, and the 
sudden bursting of the audable sound from within had completely 
unnerved them, - hence the tears of joy and moans and cries.
Mary said she didn't know whether it was more wearing to get them 
calmed down a6ain or more heartening to see such evidence of their 
concern over her good health,

^e spoke of the old whase house,- ^antua, and “‘‘ary said 
Jeff had recently spoken to the present~owner, the owner of 
the saw-mill at the forks of the Kingston and Lower Woodville 
Roads where the white horse tavern formerly stood, and the 
owner told Jeff that the property would not be taken down the 
first of January as reported. I hope it doesn't burn or fall down 
before that date.

I made further inquiries about the Chamberlain woman who 
had figured in the rape by a negro some years back,— ten possibly - 
and evidently to la Chamberlain's delight and complete satisfaction 
*rom the various details that we went over, I learned that Miss 
Chamberlain years before had been married to a iiir. Poulkes.
Laurette,--for that was the woman's first name, had never seemed 
to care much about her husband who was of little account, although 
she seemed to have a passion for a curious dog by which shexsst 
set great store, although no one else ever seemed to comprehend 
what it was that made the dog so remarkable or so satisfactory 
to its misstress. On the night Mrs, Chamberlain Poulkes was 
raped, it seems that the news reached the outside world by the 
fact that negroes in the quarters behind the old chamberlain 
home had her sounds from the house, for Miss laurette had 
squealed with delight or vocally protested in such a manner as to 
impell the negro youth to choke her to restrain hersounds which 
were.uttered for what reason I am uncertain.

further details of the .affair which rounded out the tale some
what was or were that after her brief sojourn at the sanitarium or 
hospital and before her return to the Pine Ridge - Church Hill 
property, she had a gatjtime in town end for days talked about the 
delights of her first ice cream cone and her visit to the skating 
rink.

As for the youth, after he was condemned to death, having 
stated in ^ourt that he was quite ready to take his punishment, 
since he had always wanted to experience the sensa ion of raping 
a white woman, had in fact experienced that sensation and found 
it even more delightful that he had anticipated, and that he was 
accordingly ready to die, he was visited by-three of his friends
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of the Bine Hidge neglhborhood, - members of the local colored 
church who came to watch and pray with him on the last night 
before the execution. It seems that the three friends started
off that last evening by singing and praying and shouting in 
their best religious style, but the youth regarded all this 
manifestation with calm indifference and remarked to them that 
they would bsx do better to enjoy the night instead of making 
all of them miserable by their endless racket, and that for himself 
about whom they seemed so concerned, he had lived his life, had 
sampled what he chose, and having found it good, was ready to 
accept the consequences. This is certainly the most remarkable 
reaction under such circumstances that I ever ran across.

Jeff reached home about one o'clock, and after a short 
chat, dinner was served in the accustomed manner,— excellence 
of food and exquisiteness of service.

^fter. dinner we chatted in the drawing room for half an 
hour while Jeff excused himself for another half hour to look 
over the public address system which is being installed between 
the master bedroom upst irs and the kitchen down stairs. The 
servants in the kitchen,— Lou and B., go into gales of giggles 
at the prospect of the operation of this device but remarksk 
a little ruefully that b now they will not be able to say 
anything in the kitchen without the whole household hearing 
it.

When L said goodbye to ^ary on the front gallery, I was 
glad to see that the rain clouds had disappeared and a brilliant 
sunshine had dried up the late morning shower. Jeff and 
I rode along syeedily back to town, for the most part discussing 
Mary about whom he is somewhat worried, I believe, and about 
insurance on country houses. In view of the twenty thousand 
dollars insurance which the ^wannS carried on Homewood, I 
expressed surprise that such an imposing mansion should have 
carried so little, since I believe its original cost must have 
run close to a half a million in contemporary values. Bu t e f f  
said it as customary to carry rather small insurance on codntry 
houses, and that he carried but five thousand dollars on Edge- 
wood.

Back in town, I said goodbye to *eff and went over to 
Mrs. M0ore. **ith her daughter, ^rs. Carruthers, we rode north 
on upper Bankin street, and nearly at the end, we turned West 
and followed an old, old trace road, exceedingly narrow in 
places, and withal quite as beautiful as I have seen in the 
immediate env'rons of -^atchez. It may have been the old 
Pine Hidge road of ante-bellum days, and from the ancient cedars 
which we say in groups from time to time and from the old 
tell-tale cisterns, it was obvious that large plantation houses 
had once dotted this area, but all of them seemed to have dis
appeared with the years.

I 1
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Hetraoirig our route after some distance, we crossed upper 
Pine Street as we headed East, and in Shaddyside Lane, we 
passed the old home of Judge "orth, prominent in ante-bellum 
days in ^atchez. lt is a fine brick house, is occupied at 
present by one of the city commissioners, and in the square 
city block which the property embraces, one may see a variety 
of ante-bellum out-buildings, charming in design but somewhat 
depressing in their neglect.

From Judge North's, we continued East by the old, yet 
somewhat new Orphanage,— I believe the build ng covers two eras 
in its extensive construction. I am not sure as to the 
exact data covering the older section of the building, but I 
believe it to be the old “ansion of St.-John ^lliott, known 
as Devereux To the Mast and West great columns run two stories 
in height, and this section of the building 1 believe is the 
original home. £o this was subsequently added, as I under
stand it, large brick wings which tend to dwarf the original 
mansion. I must check up further on particulars covering this 
property, for x had always supposed that there was but one 
Devereux in ^atchez,-—the one on the atchez,- Washington 
road, on the out-skirts of ^atchez, but it seems that this may 
also have been Devsreux, too.

A little further along, we crossed the railroad tracks 
near the modern shirt factory and stopped for a moment to 
gaze at the fine old mansion which stands to the East of 
the factory. It is The ^edars, and was once occupied by 
Dr Brenham, in ante-bellum days. Bo one seems to know anything 
about the history of this fine old mansion, when it was built 
or by whom and how it fell upon evil aays. I believe it is 
unoccupied at the present time.

Further along, by some quarter of a mile possibly, we 
stopped s*t Miss or Mrs. Jedicies place. It is .also a fine 
property, not so imposing as The Jedars which reminded me 
somewhat of Belmont or Hogaii©f but altogether charming in 
its noble simplicity. is a story and a half house with
a gallery across the front, and charming out buildings, - some 
in wood and some in brick, and several of them connected with 
the main house by little covered galleries. Ho one seems to 
know anything of the history of this house eitner, nothing 
as to the date of its building,— I suppose it might have been 
in the 1820*s or 1830's from its appearance, nor anything as 
to its former occupants.

As Mrs. Jeudicies was not at home, we drove back toward 
town, striking Ht. Catherine's street just above the old 
slave hospital. Heading tovard town, ^rs. Moore pointed 
out the ereat tract of land to the left of the street, behind the 
old houses that line the road way. It was back in that 
property on a rise of ground that the house of Judge Kemp had 
stood in ante-bellum times.v Judge Kemp, î * remember correctly, 
was the gr nd father of Var#na Howells, who was later to

old
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later to marry ‘'efferson I>avis at the Briars. She came here 
one day to oall on her grandmother. Being a small child,
Varina was enchanted on her arrival to see a neat little broom 
standing by the fireplace on which flowed an opulent fire.
The little broom was new, and while it looked like a child*s 
edition of the type the servants used, she was told that it 
was designed for use by the fireplace to sweep straying ashes back 
into the fireplace. Ahe little girl was so enchanted by the 
sight of this toy that she couldn't resist giving a few whisks 
to the ashes on the hearth. But her grandmother admonished 
her that the broom wasn't for little girls to use, saying that 
she must never touch it, for if she were to do so, she might 
burn down the house. Reluctantly the little girl put it back 
beside the tongs and utensils along side, but still gazed at 
the little broom with eyes of longing.

Shortly afterward, varina* s grandmother left the room 
to we come guests who had come over to *̂ udge Kemps home for 
dinner, "hile her grandmother was out of the room, little 
Varina saw her big opportunity to try out the little broom just 
once mor§. Grabbing it gingerly she gave a few sweeps at the 
askes. it was just the thing for a little girl to play at 
housekeeping. -°ut at th t moment she heard the voices of her 
grandmother's guests, and fearful of being reoroved for having 
disregarded her grandmother's admonitions, shehurriedly 
put the little broom in the closet built in at the side of - 
the fireplace and returned to her little rocking chair in 
which she had been seated when her grandmother left-the room.

There was an interval of c nversation all*round, and 
then the xxxxskxk&x hos ess and guests passed on from the 
drawing room into to dinner, little varina was slightly un
easy during the meal, but her nervousness was attributed to the 
fact that she w: s unaccustomed to dinning with grown ups. And 
so conversation ran ;.lont until just before the desert was served, 
when a servant rushed into the dinning room tocray out that 
the house was on fire. Everyone fled to the garden, as the 
upper stoies burst into flames and a section of the lower floor 
buckled in its supports. During dinner the fire had ga'ned 
such headway that nothing could be saved, and thus Judge Kemp’s 
fine mansion pa sed froever from the ^atchez scene, - thanks 
to varina and her little broom.

From St. Catherine's Street, we passed through the center 
of town, continuing as far toward the River as Rosalie, and then 
turned to the left to explore the old section of Hatchez,—  
still little changed in the last 150 or 200 years, to that 
part known as French town. Here we stopped to look over the 
construction of the old Rrille house, a substantial two and 
a half building, obvio sly dating from an early period. The 
ground floor is six or eight inches below the ground, — that is 
to say the floor of the grxauatxf first floor. A flight of 
step's leads to a gallery which runs across the front of the 
house with its floor forming a roof to the Tower gallery and 
its own second story room joining with the roof of the house 
proper! and so continuing up to the peask which s elters the 
attic. Ahe house icself is perhaps 30 feet long,— and faces 
the bayou.
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There are numerous other and smaller houses in this 
little fauborough" and all of them of considerable age. negroes 
occupy all of these, it appeared, save for those which are 
being slowly torn apart for the wood which the darkies are 
apparantly taking apart a piece at a time for kindling.

From ".French town", we continued *outh. after leaving the 
Mississippi bridge appraoch to our right. Hot far along this 
road one passes the place where John Girault is buried.
T is was his property in early times and a section of it was 
left so that even though the plantation itself might change 
hands, the family grave yard would always be a separte entity 
and inviolate. * few years ago a shark sold this parcel of 
land to an old darky preacher, and on the sight of the Girault 
tombstones he built his little shack. When the fraud had 
been discovered, the old darkie was faced with eviction, but 
he was never put out and the shack still stands there, with 
a marker, erected by the T>. R. t or some such organization, 
indicating the spot where the remains of ^irault lies buried,

^ontiuing our southward tour, we passed by the entrance to 
the briars, and eventually dropped down the steep road which 
leads to the River's edge where the Government boats,— dredges, 
cutters and what not dock. T)2erQ rs also a thr ving lumber 
mill down here under the bluffs, and socres of cars of the 
workmen per neatly parked in a reserved space. Back up 
the bluffs, we continued along southward, and soon turned in 
to the left, fol wing a lovely Trace road, which was varied 
in places by great drops off into deep bayous on either side.
After a mile or so, we turned in at a plantation,— Magnolia 
Bluffs. A photograph remains of this fine old plantation 
home which was burned but a few ye rs back. It was a noble 

brick building, with great double galleries running across both 
the front and back of the house. In deisgn, it must have 
somewh t ressembled Springfield, in ‘'efferson *ounty, but from 
the hoto^raph of the building, it appears to have been a 

more elegant house, and possibly of latter consturbtion than 
the Thomas arsden Green home.

On its foundations, its present owner, a Mrs. Tate, has 
built a rather fancy log cabin into the construction of which 
she put ten thousand dollars, *'ith that money she would have 
done better to erect a simple frame house sympathio to the period 
of the former dwelling. T'rom the front gallery, one may 
walk perhaps 30 or 40 feet to the edge of the bluff which dropps 
straight down about 200 feet. The view from the gallery of 
he former home must have been magnificent, for the eye 
sees spread below it a great stretch of farin land, and beyond 
the Mississippi glints in the sun, and beyond one catches a 

glimpse of the low lands of Louisiana.

I know nothing of the history of ^agnllia Bluff nor any of 
its former owners. °bviously it was a splendid Plantation home, 
and thee still .emain evidences of fine out buildings, emplacements 
of summer houses and terraces in the gardens.
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Hut the afternoon was beginn ng to close in, and to 
we drove away frum Magnolia fluffs and through its lovely 
plantation road, hack to the main highway, and thence along 
another ro&d to the right, passing by Glencannon, *rovidence, 
Kichmond, etc., and eventually struck the lower WoOdville road, 
and so entered ^atchez again after passing Gloucester, Lon wood, 
Hawthorn, etc.

We said goodbye to “rs. ^arruthers and took a little turn 
around the ^ourt nous Square before supper. We remarked 
upon the old Spanish building which had formerly stood where 
the present City nail now stands. I am glad photographs 
remain of this old Spanish building which was probably one of 
the finest of its type in America, having housed the official 
executives of the Spanish Governors before the United: States took 
over Mississippi. The City Fathers pulled the building down 
a few years ago as a step of progress.

On the -North side of the square we stopped to look at 
the £resbyterian Church. 1 h d always been under the impression 
that it was designed by -Levy WQeks who built Auburn, but I 
learned that the present structure datas from the 1840’s, having 
replaced the original Weeks arohitctural masterpiece which had 
been built some 25 years earlier on the same spot, or rather 
above the same spot, for the original Presbyterian Church 
was built on a much higher elevation which was cut down to 
prepare the found tions for the present structure.

In ^ubudon’s painting of "atohez, made in the 1820’s,
I believe the original xresbyterian Church does not appear, 
although in the lower right had corner of th picture, one 
will notice the columned court Mouse which still stands in 
the square which sp eads out before the Church, The dome 
on the Court house was removed some years ago, although the 
rest of the C0urt House remains as it was in those days.

After passing around the square, and rmarking upon the 
forlorn Lawyer's How in its present degradation and Dr. Mercer’s 
house, just across the street to the ^est of the Court uouse, 
now so greatly altered as to be scarcely recognizable, we 
conntiued around to "ain street, and partook of much needed 
food. After supper we walked up Main Street, remarking u o n  
the location of the old catholic Church which formerly stood 

on Gocton Square, but now merely another store half way along 
the Hast side of Commerce Street between Mafca and franklin. 
Immediately behind these buildings facing Commerce runs a 
alley, known as church *lley, although no C urch graces the 
little thoroughfare. On the next street beyond Church Alley, 
and running parallel to Commerce between ""ain and Franklin, stood 
the ^ethodist Church, It was here that Jenny Lind sang in the 
1850's,— probably about 1853, for it was the largest auditorium 
in Hatchez at the time,- the opera house having been destroyed 
by the tornado of 1840 or possible burned between that date 
and the arrival of the Swedish Nightengale.
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At Mrs. Moore's again, and fortified with a bottle of port 
and an arresting stack of papers, e ran through the latter, jumping 
from century to century and e isode to exploit in the amazing history 
of the Natchez region.

We spoke of old Mrs. Surget whom Mrs. Moore had known in 
her latter years while living at Gloucester, I suppose she was 
then in her late 70*s or possibly in her 80’s, and had not long 
before married as her second husband young Hr. Lennox Stanton, 
who had a short time before been running windy Hill -Manor properties 
for his kin folk, the Stanton girls. *t the time this youth 
left the Windy Aill girls to manage and assume control of the Surget 
properties, ^iss Elizabeth had been furious at his "desertion 
and had written a scathing poem about -Lennox and old Mrs. Surget.
Mrs. ^oore doesn t know of this ode, but I have heard about it 
from those who have seen it and they say it is in Miss Elizabeth s 
best style. I mupt write her today for a copy of it.

But the story of ^rs. ^urget, who didn t reveal her marriage 
to the youth 40 or 50 years her junior until her will disclosed it, 
is a story unique in the annals of a locality which passes by the 
extraordinary as a matter of course.

As a girl, old Ars, Surget had lived at Arlington., one of 
the more perfect mansions of the 1820*8 still maintained in Natchez.

Mrs. Surget had been born Catherine Boyd, and Arlington at 
that time was the Boyd home. As a little girl '■'ati erine had 
played with a little mulato boy who lived at Arlington. He was 
Csatherine’s half brother, off-spring of Catherine’s father and 
a slave, The children got along beautifully together, and it is 
said that little Catherine probably never knew at this time that 
her little companion was her blood relation.

As a girl Catherine was sent away to school,— possibly to 
Europe, and while her family entertained lavishly in •‘■‘atcb.ez, 
and bedame somewhat involved in financial problems, Catherine 
was leading a very sheltered if not cloistered life during the 
years she was growing up at school. At 17, her schooling over,^ 
she returned to Arlington, a stunningly beautiful daughter of the 
elegant but hard pressed Mr. ^ o y d . Mr. Boyd's cousin was tae 
wealthy James Surget, a young man who had been around considerably, 
and with a view of solving the B0yd’s monetary problems, Catherine s 
father arranged with the Surgets to marry his daughter into that 
family. Matters were arranged without consent or consideration 
of Cat erine, and shortly a most fashionable wedding was celebrated.

On their honeymoon, James ^ureet took his bride, Catherine 
to New wrleans by boat. He hau thought of everything and even 
had provided a personal maid for his bride. This colored girl 
undertook to comb Cat erine*s hair shortly after uhe bridal 
had em arked. The first stoke of the comb seemed to 
tresses undully. She said nothing, A second and a 
ever, brought forth an admonition,to the colored girl 
the comb more gently to avoid hurting her mistress, 
astonishment, however, the colored girl r

■I hurt Her i
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do so. loosing complete control, the colored girl poured out her 
dislike for Catherine, saying that she hated everything about her 
and that she would, do everything she could to make life miserable 
for her, since the young ^r. Surget was really her man, that she 
and he had been in the most intimate relations for ever so long and 
that she hoped Miss ^atberine would never be able to take him 
away from her.

Up until this time, Catherine had never heard that her 
Grandfithex, old Colonel ^ingaman had maintained a colored family 
near whoctaw while~~he was' living ~at Arlington, nor had she ever 
dreamed that the little mulato boy of her childhood had been her 
half brother. Sheltered in her school days by the refinements of 
one of the finest finishing schools, it ie probably that Catherine 
had never even realized that whit ; men ever contracted liasons 
with slaves. This sudden bursting ofthe scandal that her own 
husband had been in love with this colored girl whom he had brought 
on his honeymoon as maid to his bride was staggering.

■But the marriage had been performed and the couple and their 
aid had embraked on their honeymoon, and Catherine went thr ugh 
with her part of the program. I am not certain of the details which 
followed, but shortly after their return to x’atchez, a child 
was born to the Srugets,—  Carlotta, who is the present Mrs. x/avid 
McKitterick.  ̂And Mrs. Surget quitted her husband, took a couple 
of rooms on Main Street in the old bick building just one block 
south of the present Post Office, and on the opposite side of 
the street, and here the beautiful Mrs. Surget" lived for years.
^er husband allowed her fifteen dollars a month, and it is said 
she was permitted to purchase certain articles from the stores to 
be charged to her husband's account. Sometimes, it is said, she 
would puichase certain articles, and then return them and receive 
cash instead,of cedit on them. My, Surget, in the mean time 
was living, i bell ve, at his Cherry Grove plantation on the old 
Kingston Hoad. There child, Carlotta, liv d some of the time 
with her mother and some ob the time with her father, although 
for the mo t part she was away at shcool. It should be added°that 
Mr. *urget maintained his original colored girl on the plantation 
where he raised quite a family from this union and provided the 
family with certain parcels of property in his life time so that 
they would be secure against pcverty after his death. Me lived 
on and on ho ever, and Mrs. Surget maintained her living quarters 
in the two rooms on Main Street, ,

long- after Mrs, Surget had reached middle age, her husband 
finally died, and the immense Surget properties passed to her.
Having been robbed of a husband and home'life and everything but 
a meager existence, Mrs, Surget at last found herself well provided 
in earthly goods, and being unaccustomed to the management of 
plantations of which she had inherited several by her husband’s 
death, she employed young *r. Stanton who had had experience in 
such matters in operating Mindy Hill manor, Although never 
reported in the papers, Mrs. Surget must have married Lennox Stanton 
some time after he had undertaken to assist her in the management 
of her property, Mrs. Surget took up her residence at Gloucester
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and here old friends called on her from time to time. Cne 
of my friends was a guest in the house one afternoon when some 
m.ntion was m-de about the construction of Gloucester on the 
second floor. Mrs. ^urget readily took her guest up stairs to 
point out the pecularity of the architectural arrangement and^ 
seemed to take no notice of the fact that in her bed room a pair 
of pajams and a man’s trousers we e hanging on the foot of the 
double four poster bed. At this time Mrs. Surget was well advanced 
in years, but still beautiful, -^enoonx was about the house, and 
was int oduced as *r. Stanton, although Mrs. Surget always maintained 

her former husband's name.

We touched upon other subjects, and Natchez curiosities of 
those who formerly and some who still do sit in high place.

■°ut by midnight, we turned to the speech ^rs.r Moore would 
make on Friday to the B^y Ten University Jlub in °lreans, 
and alter running though it, and a little more of the port, we 
said goodnight, and half an hour later I was at home and in bed.
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*̂t was a busy day which began a little after six and ran 
through until well after mid-night. I saw lots of people,— rather 
more than 1 needed to, and yet with eaoh, the time was passed so 
agreeably#

______ Lily Vidal Davis Boatner, %s,' Dr. Smith,
lellie ^ailes Brandon, ^ate Davis, Boane ^lemming Byrnes and 
Charles and Myrtie Byrnes.

I took a walk after breakfast and dropped by Sllicott's 
Fill to look over the old Tavern which had housed so many 
important Vtchez citizens, either as guests of the Tavern or 
owners of the edifices when it became a private dwelling,—  
old Biennerhasset, Bllioott, Samuel brooks, the first ayor of 
Batches, etc., etc.

In ragard to the latter, * must record the unusual notice 
he sen? out at the time of ‘rsi Brook's death. It will be recalled 
that as “ayor of Satchez, he had put a curb on some of the more 
flagrant”"practices which operated under the hill,- such aS 
the use of gambling device; and tables of chance which were 
set up in the streets under the hill and conducted in a skin-xlint 
manner to entice people who might have passed_by the gaming houses 
and brothels on their way to and from the boat landing.

in r taliation. the rough necks nder-the-Hill, came up 
to the city on the Auffs, stormed thB Mayor's residence, and 
after vebal obsenities, b&gan hurling brickbats through the 
windows,— one of which struck *rs. Brooks and causea ner death.

As was customary in the first half of the 19th century, 
the bereaved husband sent out death notices to fnenos an 

rel tives biddin6 them to the funeral, -̂ ut the ^ayor s was 
different in design from any other such death notices which 
have ever come to my attention. On the resetse side Ox the 
card anno- cin, the funeral, appeared the xac-simile of 
the ioe of Spades,— the Death ^ard,— which girmly be-spoice an 
inescapable portent for the riff-raff nder-the-Hill.

And in line with the determination which brought about such 
an extraordinary card, the ^ayor, after the funeral, scourged 
the Under-the-Hill dens, so that gamblers, tricksters, harlots 
&nl murders Lid all the baok-waeh of the under world were sc, ttered
asunder.

I looked over the various pieces of furniture in the lavern 
pnd found nearly all of them interesting and many of them fine.
I was°impressed by a simple old 4 poster made od china-berry 
wood - the onl one I recall having oeen made 0 1 suen material.
I cahtted for a while with the widow of Dr. ^mith,-a nice person 
who is doing a little clerical work here at the jnoment.

f :
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xt will be recalled that last Winter or early d$xingt 
Dr. Smith’s home burned to the ground. It was Inglewood,—  
the first old mansion on the left as one heads south on the 
Woodville-Kingston road after leaving the turn which branches 
from Homochitta Street,- the ^oodville-Mngston keeping to - 
the left while the Dower '^oodville ^oad kee ing to the right.

This fine old home was uilt in the 1820's or 1830's and 
coincidently it was occupied at several times through the years 
by ^rs. of prominentce. It was s here at xnglewood in the ‘ 
late 1850's that the Blackburns lived. There were two daughters 
in the family who inherited the property, but sometime after 
the war they were forced to sell their property, inasmuch as 
public opinion operated against their entertainment of colored 
men.

it:
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Prom Dr, Calhoun to Dr, &mith, that is to say, from about 
1830 or 35 to 1940, runs the history of Inglewood or ■‘-n^leside, 
which ever it is called, For in the Spring of 1940, this 
famous old home was consumed by fire. At the tine,
Dr, Smith was exhausted from his professional duties and 
from gieat physical tiredness, A few days after the fire, 
he stopped at a drugstore in ^atchez with uirs, ^mith, and there 
administered an injection of anti-influenza toxin, and 
through some curious reaction of this medecine, he sank to 
the floor dead. Mis. ^mith stood this shock nob&y, and 
as the destruction of her home had taken it off the season’s 
pilgrimage, ^licott's or Connolly’s Tavern was put on the pilgri
mage in its place, and the proceeds,— about a thousand dollars, 
was turned over to "frs. ^mith. She has subsequently built a 
small cottage close to the ruins of the old mansion, and there 
lives with her two small children.

Prom Connolly’s Tavern, 1 dropped arou :d to the Hotel for 
a couple of telephone calls and thence along Maqn Street, I 
stopped for a mo ent to chat with Joe Dixon^ whom i hadn’t seen 
in a couple of years. He is still the same five cent cigar, only 
a little more expansive. He is now a Colonel on the Governor’s j

staff, and seems to have added several tail-feathers to his pride 
in this phony title. He was everything gracious and spoke much 
of Prench politics, etc., of which he knows nothing, Ee admonished ! 
me to visit Choctaw, which is now being restored, and very 
well done, as I understand from those who would know, in spite 
of the fact th t Joe has something to do about spending the 
V/.P.A. moneys on it, Joe said that 1 should ask" for Me . c0 ena 
Co, the he..d of the restoration, and explain to him that Joe Dixon 
had,— and here he he si t - ted, because he had intended to say 
’’sent me around”, and yet he didn't quite dare say that, and so 
after six* clearing his throat and starting over again,, suggest
ed that if I were to present myself as his personal friend, the 
chief of the restoration program would be glad to show me every 
courtesy, I told him x might get around to the place. I wish 
I had time, but 1 didn’t, for I should have liked to see how the 
Job is progressing.

I next dropped by to see Mrs. ^ate Davis, and found her 
as cordial and charming as ever and ent rely belying her 80 
odd years, He went right into our pet subject of conversation,—  
Hatchez in the old Days, and she told mu Gil O if .kiioGlG»E>"t/ j  if) 
regard to various persons I had recently run across in the 
Diaries Aunt wammie and I had been reading.

8
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First of all we spoke of Eliza Lloyd ^agruder, and some of the 
fine pieces of furniture which had been in the old White Turpin 
home on the ^or&Ktxntown iXoad when Eliza lived there before and 
after the Jivil ’Jar, After ^liza1s depth, and the house w&s- 
occupied by Joe and Sue Hutton, Eliza's nephew and his wife,
Miss Kate spoke of the steady decline of th; value of the plantation 
itself and how all the fine old heirlooms in the house were sold 
off one by one as Sue, in particular, pursued her addiction to r 
drugs. Miss ^ate said that the wife of the ^resident of Jefferson 
College,— sometime in the 1880's or 1890’s, 1 believe, had invited 
Mrs. i->avis, Mrs, Hutton and Mrs. archer,— Bad Lily, — to dine with 
her at Jefferson College one day. Mrs. ^rdher and Mrs. Davis had 
driven out from -^atehez by carriage, stopping on the way to 
Washington to pick up Sue %tton at uaklana.

Mrs. Davis said it was the last time she was ever at '“'akl&nd 
and that in reality she was digusted with the way Sue had let things 
slide. Hot even a pig would have lived in a manner Sue was existing 
at lovely °akland. "in her bedroom there were still s few pieces 
of furntiure left, but there were no longer any sheets on the beds, 
and ^ue seemed quite unmindfulor indifferent to t is degredation.

"rs. -“reher and "rs. "avis were distressed^to learn on their 
arrival that Sue would not be able to go on to “offerson College 
with them for luncheon, On making inquiry as t6 the reason, sUe 
explained that the real reason was because she no long had a pair 
of shoes to wear.

But she counted without the in'cell ^ence of Mrs. -̂ avis who 
is first of all a great lady, "-‘or Mrs. ^avi$ was equal to the 
occasion* and said that for herself she didn t care whether or not 
she wore shoes at the luncheon, and that if Sue could we r her 
shoes, she might do so. Sue tried on Mrs. "avis’ shoes, and as 
they fitted, both ladies mounted their carriage, and drove off 
to "ashington barefoot. Being a great lady, mrs. Aavis could 
afford to go barefoot. Sgiug a mere bag, Sue couldn’t.

Arriving at the College, “"rs. -̂ avis explain.d to her hostess 
that she had arrived without shoes, whereupon slippers were 
immediately hunted up for her, and the luncheon went off without 
a hitch. Gune never did seem to have any qualms about having worn 
Mrs. ^avis’ shoes, and of course Mrs. "avis never even gave the 
matter a second thought, ^t might be added that it was Sue and 
Joe Hutton who sold off the Wailes heirlooms, including the secretary 
filled with pricelss manuscripts, which h d been stored at Oakland 
after the Jiles moved to ^ontsylvania, and of course, none of these 
heirlooms were ever traces nor the papers recovered. When Oakland 

burned a few years later, all these objects were said by the "i ttons 
to have been consumed by the ire, although everyone knew that 
the demand for rnongy to purchase more and more drugs had Just 
about swept the house clean before the fire finished it.
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,, j a v i s  had o f te n  spoken to  me of th e  son o f Joe and ^ue •Irs . n a v is  ncia i  mnrkH f o r  the ^ a tch ez  la u n a r y ,—B utton  who i s  now in  h ie  50 s . and wprke f o r  t h e ^ a  ang ’
th e  Oakland p ia n ^ a tio n  h. ^ ^ o n p a re n ts  p e rm itte d  in  th e i r
e ro s io n  mhiob t n e e v e r y o n e  has spoken ac though bo th  th e
a d d io tio n  to  d r u ^ s . r e* a d d i c t s , a lth o u g h  - r s .  n a v is  th h in k s
hushano ai n H u tton ’ ° mother was an a d d io t ,  and th a t  o th e r  th a t  only Henry n u tto n  s motner i a Qf th e  f in e  fo r tu n e
cau ses t;.an  d rugs may He W hite T u rp in , anu h i s  w ife ,
w hich . ^ y _ ® d| r 8i 'u r | i n  l e f t  t o ’ t h e i r  d e sc e n d a n ts . I t  i s  c u rio u s  h ava ln ia  naarude rp in  th a t  h e n ry 's  m other had been
\ l , n Z l  most a d d ic te d  to  d L g s .  i t  was she who «  su rv iv ed  her 
husband by many y e a r s  and l iv e d  on to  a r ip e  o lu  ag .

I had heard  t h a t ^ i t  was “ enry

in^h is^P O ssiB s io n  when h i s  own home burned a few h a l f  o f i t  was i n T i s  -Deen o u t on a Sunday p io n ic .
y e a r s  ago when he hao h , e a th e  second f i r e  was
t h i s Sp8r t &o f6n l i z a ' s ^ i a r y ^ - - t h e &o rig U ia l of which a t  th e  moment i s .  
b e in g  copied  by I»* S, U.

«  8f  t h % f " h a d ^ ^ r e ^ s e f a l i s h  f o  ^ e H e !  ^ r s ^ t b f 1 
S 8me f f  5 m inded, i - t u r a l l y  I  to ld  h e r I  should be honored.

She a c c o rd in g ly  te lephoned  th e  lau n d ry  f nd d r ^ k in d i y
in  th e  d e liv e ry  wagon a £^ ^ “ ^ ^ . ^ ^ 'S o o l o o U  and^obv iously  ?
to o Bf in e  6 ° p e r lo n , bo th  in  e d u ca tio n  and c u ltu re  to  be w asting  h i s  
tim e d r iv in g  a lau n d ry  wagon. But th u s  tn in ^ s  a re  in  l i  .

a _ c o n v e rsa tio n  was s h o r t ,  and devo ted  m ostly  to  th e  Magruder
-p < t-t Kq1 «ai<3 he had o f te n  wondered where h i s  m iddle name*—fa m ily , he saio  no n~u ux le- rned  th a t  i t  was a m a te rn a l
In g s le y , had come, bu - |® rs tA m e r ic a n  am bassador to  England.
g ra n d fa th e r  who 1 needs a l i t t l e  c l a r i f i c a t i o n ,  a lth o u g h  th eT h is  s ta te m e n t of cour se neeas a I  >t fcnow th e  nataa 0f
th e 'f i r s f a o o r e d i te d ^ A m e r ic a n  Ambassador to  t h e > i t  of S a in t  Jam es. 
S « $ E  S t e r  ^ ra n * ! » £ « & * *

hu? p o s s ih ly ° i t  « * . t n f  0i t yS ; i t l L i f f o r tp e o p l8 i in y4 t c ^  n e v e r80" '  
seem ^ “ w o S g n iM  much d i f f e r e n c e  betw een an Ambassador and a C onsul,

Henry to ld  me t h . t  he h a d ^ o a n e d
he owned to  * . S. U. for c o p y i n g ,  ana i » &s z f e e l  as Aunt
to  him, I  m igbt t° th e * v a lu e  of the copy which we have a lre a d y  unde 
; 8u ld eb 7 o n U c o d  i^ 8 i n t e r e s t * ,  i f  w fc o u ld  * in c lu d e  p h o to s ta ts  o f 
th e  hdn d w ritin g  of -“l l i z a  L loyd.

As n.enry was le  v in g  th e  h o u se , an ep isode  to o k  p lace  which

■ I
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which was em barrass ing .

J u s t  as ^enry  go t  i n to  h i s  t r u c k ,  a vo ice  c a l l e d  down from 
up s t a i r s  to Mrs. b a v i s ,  ask ing  i f  t h a t  was ^enry  who was below. 

When to ld  t h a t  i t  was, t h i s  masculine  voice  remarked t h a t  t h e r e  
were a couple of d i r t y  s h i r t s  u p s t a i r s  and t h a t  Henry should take  
them back w ith  him to  the  lau n d ry .

xn order  to f e i g n  concern over o th e r  m a t t e r s ,  I u p - s e t  an 
ash t ray  i  had been u s i n g ,  but  * r s .  a v i s  w a s n ' t  a t  a l l  r u f f l e d  
by t h i s  unexpected f l i g h t  i n to  c o u r te sy ,  and she c a l l e d  to  henry to  
w ai t  ju  t  a moment, and then  tu rn in g  to  the s t a i r - w e l l ,  asked 
t h a t  the  e±b s o i l e d  th in g s  be trown down to  h e r .  -They were,  and 
making a nea t  l i t t l e  package of them, she took them to  the  door to  
g i  ’e fienry , .

■‘■'he voice  from above was t h a t  of “‘■re. n a v i s ' s  s o n - in - l a w ,  a 
r a t h e r  d u l l  f e l l o w ,  named Boa tner ,  or ^ o e t t n e r ,  or something of 
the s o r t .  He i s  of a well-kno- n L ou is iana  f a m i ly ,  from Concordia ,
I b e l i e v e ,  and m arr ied  A,ir s .  b a v i s ' s  d a u g h te r ,  L i ly  Vidal b a v i s .
I t  i s  s a id  t h a t  L i l y ,  i n  her  ork f o r  the A1ia tchez  Garden Glub, 
h e lp s  support  him and t h e i r  10 y e . r  old d a u g h te r ,  and t h a t  a l t h o  gh 

bubb l ing  over with  s t r e n g th  and good h e a l t h ,  the  husband i s  too 
dumb to  hold a job .  Luring p r o h i b i t i o n ,  i t  i s  s a i d  t h a t  he d id  used 
to  run l io q u o r  from some p lace  i n  L o u is ia n a  to  M i s s i s s i p p i ,  b u t  
of course w i th  the  pass ing  of proi i b i t i o n ,  t h a t  job seems to have 
played o u t , .

When **rs. n&vis r e t u r n e d  to  the darwing r  om, I launched  
i n t o  c o n v e rsa t io n  about the  b i a r y  of  Dr. Joseph S t r a to n  which 
Aunt Gammie and I hc.ve been working on. Mrs. b a v i s  s a id  she laughed 
when £ remarked i n  a l e t t e r  to  he r  t h a t  she "might have heard  of 
Dr. S t r c t o n " ,  f o r  in  r e a l i t y ,  he had been p s t o r  of the  xr e s b y t e r i a n  
Church f o r  60 y e a r s ,  and she had long been a member of t h a t  o rgan .za-  
t i o n .  N a tu r a l ly  I was d e l i g h t e d  t h a t  she could b ive me some 
p e r s o n a l  rem in is c e n c e s ,  and she had p len ty  of them to g iv e .

I t  seems t h a t  b r .  S t r  , t to n  was a very k ind  man, and was 
e q u a l ly  popular  w i th  a l l  th e  members of h i s  church ,  -  white  or 
c o lo re d ,  as  w e l l  as w i th  members of a l l  the  o th e r  denominat ions ,  
i n c l u d 'n g  % t h o d i s t s ,  ^ p i s c o p l a i n a s ,  b a p t i s t s ,  Jew ish ,  e t c . ,  and 
a t  h i s  f u n e r a l  i n  the  e a r l y  1 9 0 0 ' s batoEez probably  saw a day of 
g r e a t e r  mourning than  i t  had ever  seen f o r  the  pass  ng of any o ther  
c i t i z e n .

Dr, S t r  ton  had ceme to  Natchez i n  1853,x ix h  1843 ,— e ig h tee n
f o u r t y  t h r e e ,  I  b e l i e v e ,  and fo r  more than  60 y e a r s  had he ld  the  
same p u l p i t .  As a p re a c h e r ,  he was as d u l l  as  d i t c h  w a t e r ,  bu t  
he was a k in d ly  man and everyone admired h i s  g r e a t  goodness and 
th o u g h t f u ln e s s  f o r  o t h e r s , - - n o t  only in  h i s  own qhruch membership 
bu t  in  a l l  walks of  l i f e ,  e i t h e r  w i t h in  or  w i th o u t  the  c o n f in e s  of 
any church.
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» th, t he was. Dr. Straton, after his wife’s death in
Hatches in the early 1850's, he had married Miss Caroline 

Williams,

»»* 'i~ *
relatives.

a...,__ .»„•* lived at beautiful Ashhurn,— onefhe ill rams, for example, rx galaxy of arcirTEeoTural
of the major s.ars in - f0rmPone of the most opulent group

sr jss.sk ■Cu£s.r«st.h&r SK̂.*srssfc"their own exolueivf* P“ " j  one m^sion to that of the next.
H°l ma^ion which should also he included in this Longwood is a ““ Sion ™ x£“ ® d llTe4 the Dr. and Mrs. nailer

astonishing l.^J. wag un(luestio.mhly one of the richest men of
|uot s, r* .. _possibly one of the riches in the country,
Ind°Srs. Hutt wae a*WilUams |irl,-sister of “rs. Joseph Bratton.

r,v hls first wife. Dr. Stratton had had a couple oi Chiltren,
v* m s  second wife, nee Williams, he had one or two more.

Onedof?the latter hatch was Joe, and Joe was everything which his une ox . , id that manv a person in Dr. straton s
father wasn t, tn^Ghnrch in spite of the ola man s endless
fl°vLrandnspirnifss sermons! thanks to the antics of-his son, Joe.
For^as8oommunio&tns kneeled at’prayer, they would suddenly realize

«  \  U o u  Lraoir  of the old
the most outrageous xnxnga, -us** t’npr the old man
^ T o f ^ V ^ e ^  of%ntertainmen
or a, least soil thing to arrest their wandering minds,

B f  & - J g  S i laS tS25h^iS.t5:.tttlt. - i f  sometimes^did 
happeS to the off-spring of good hut over pious fatherly clenos.

I elieve Joe had a couple of children,— a hoy Sidney, who also
3 1 nnd a daughter, who ax married twiee,—  her, . * T)rnK r ierril by horn who had one daughter* -irs* last husband being nuno^x .ierril, uj ™ <v v <shyi«Birni r ,u“*exxil •-named C&olun after iier grandmouiior , _qtrrtton is at the moment the firend of ^agruaer Dra*.e,
H  t  « certainphases of ITatchez activities, although not

alLf'hto the advantage* of her social reputation, as 1 m  ere.ana x .
Another daughter or gr nddaughter of Dr. Strato^ married 
j*v s’s son. vidal navis, ana now lives at South ho<î et a 

property in Ilutchez which once belong th the * illiams tmx y*

t-f-, ;
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As for the reasons why one erson married another, they are 
so varied, of course, and frequently so manifold in a single 
instance that few people, even those who take on the marriage 
ties actually understand the ramifications operating to bring about
such a state*

In the case of nr. Straton, he of course procured a mother 
for his three children by the first wife, and at the same time, 
in marrying Caroline Williams, he assured himself of wealth and 
social position in the Batches country which was probably not 
exceeded by any other divine in ante-bellum -America*

*'or the ^illiams family was rich and the 2nd Mrs. Straton'8 
home — Ashfcfcrn, was about as delicious a mansion as any in that 
astonishing galaxy in the environs just south of the city limits.

And of oourse, Mrs. Straton, 2nd, was sister to Mrs* Haller 
Butt, one of the riches and most cultivated planters in America 
and the family oonneotions of the Williams and the Butts guranteed 
B impregnable place for the pastor of the First Presbyterian 
Church*

In years after the war,— Dr. Straton remained in the same pulpit 
until 1903.— several of his friends, earnestly inquired of him why 
he remained inx at the Batches Post when in reality, its importance 
had sharply fallenoff at the olose of the Civil War and the limit8 
of his good offioes were sharply curtailed. Dr. Straton admitted 
Quite frankly to these friends that he realized that he ight 
do better both in clerical and in finanoial considerations if he 
were to aooept the oalls which were frequently made to him from 
more important posts in great oenters of population elsewhere 
in the United States. But he declared with equal frankness that 
everyone in Batohea had known Caroline since she was a little girl,—  
and having known her, taken everything she said as a matter of 
oourse, while elsewhere people would not have this consideration 
and understanding, and in oonsequenoe his own position would for* 
ever he jeopardised by her flippancy.

Ppr it was quite true that Caroline observed no rules of 
respeot for her husband's position in the ohurch and in her own 
conduct, • while always exemplary in everything but indifference to 
silliness, frequently embarrassed Dr. Straton beyond words. Por 
example, a group of Churoh elders or prominent oitizens might be 
oalling at the Straton home on business with Dr. Straton, and 
his wife, as the hour rolled around toward pinner time, might 
startle her guests by suddenly announcing* "Well, you 11 just have 
to exouse me for a moment ’til I go see what's going on in the 
kitohen. If I don't watohe those servants, there 11 certainly 
be no meal for 'the old rooster'.* —  She old rooster, of course 
was her husband, and she would giggle and the gussts w w l d  sesm 
a little confused and Dr. Straton would seem to let the remark pass 
by without noticing it.

Caroline also seemed quite indifferent to the confusion she
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to exactitude in her choice of words, evidently feeling that 
it didn’t matter what she said if one word, sounding like another, 
were thrown into a sentence at random. It was always a question 
if she really knew no better or if she thought it added to her 
gaiety of tone and brilliancy of manner. It is said that she 
probably never inddended to introducexiax indeoenoies into the 
parlors of the Manse, but she didn’t seem to mind if people smiled 
at her unexpected substitutions of one word for another which 
vaguely sounded like the one which was expected. For example, 
she might ask a gentleman if he would mind opening the "traction* 
for better circulation, while she knew perfectly well, probably 
that thw word she had in mind was "Transom", and at a Ladies Aid 
meeting she might remark that the old rooster last night had inter
course with his Bible until after mid-night when I hope she had 
the word recourse in mind.

But be all this as it was, Dr. Straton was smart enough to 
realize that while these things might go on without serious con
sequences in his batches household, he might encounter the grayest 
difficulties elsewhere, and so he renounced all thought of ever 
accepting ocher posts,— and probably for himself and fa ily it 
was much bee ter, for certainly life in batches, even after the 
War was sufficiently abundant for the William-Butt families, and 
then too there was the added advantage to Dr. Straton that he 
was the dean of all the town’s clergymen, was infinitely popular 
with all groups, sects and classes,--and it must be added, he 
probably would never have found a charge where life would have had 
half so many amenities as it did in Hatches where he held his 
pulpit in the ^irst Presbyterian Chwroh fofrom 1843 to 1903 and 
where people were most likely to make allowances for his silly wife.

While on the subject of the Stratons, it might be interesting 
to record an episode which took place a week ago in which his 
granddaughter, Caroline, widow of Dunbar ^rrill figured,

The Pilgrimage Garden club decided to give a series of 
Saturday night dances at Stanton Hall, Among those present who 
bore names of the old Batches families was Caroline ^unbar ^errill 
and the former wife od George Marshall, 3rd, of ^andwdowne. It 
esoapes me who Hxsxx the former Mrs. Marshall was before her marri* 
age, but she was of Batohez, After bearing George two children, 
she divoroed him, married an army officer, and is now living with 
him, although protesting her continued love for George. When the 
Army Officer moved from his post in the Horth to Florida, George s 
ex-wife stopped off in Batohez for several days. According to the 
local gossips, George wooed his former wife ardously, taking her 
to social gatherings, etc.,— one of which included the Saturday 
night dance at Statnon Hall. She was arrayed in an ultra smart 
gown of faris design, and appeared in sharp contrast to the rather 
sloppy Mrs. Merril. As the evening progressed, it became evident
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that there was no love lost between the ex- Mrs. Marshall and 
Mrs. Merrill, and it was unfortunate when the two "ladies" found 
themselves in the same group standing about the improvised bar*

Outwardly everything was decorous until Mrs. Merrill, 
jockeying herself next to the ex—Mrs. Marshall, flicked a full 
glass of punch down the front of the lovely Paris creation.
Imm diately Mrs. Merril laughed an apology to which the ex-Mrs. 
Marshall dismissed the incident at an inadvertenoe, remarking that 
the frock could easily be Cleaned. A few moments later, however,
Mr8. Merrill again dahsed a galss of punch down mrs. M.'s front, 
and the intention was so obvious that the ex-Mrs. Marshall c b h x  
oontered with a full glass of a similar which partially drenched 
Mrs. Merrill. Instantly there was an exchange of "you dirty So-and- 
so,* and in a twinkling a pretty kettle of fish was brewing*
And thus the party ended in a free for all, the ladies being separated 
before they came to blows, and henceforth the Saturday night balls 
at Stanton Hall were discontinued.

At 11.30, we shared a cup of tea together, talking the while 
over intersting bits of chine in the collection which had com. 
down to *irs. Devi a from garious relatives, including that of 
two or three elegant pieo.s,— pure white, with a narrow band - 
of M e a n  and a line of gold on the rims, which had formerly been 
p L t  of t“  household sfrvioe at Duck Pond Plantation which the 
Davises had owned during the War. The plantation home had been 
burned and the plaoe itself sold, but a few years ago, these 
fine pieces were turned up from the place they had been 
during the war by a man who was ploughing. The present own 
of the place had immediately turned them over to Mrs. Davis.

Beffore leaving, Mrs. ^avis asked me to always feel that 
her home was my own wheneve I came to Batohez to spend any 
time,— a courtesy which I found twice kindly in view f 
rather numerous family she always has under Der roof. She said 
that earlv in January she hopes to get over to Alexandria, a,, llll lad Lily, X  that they Will atop off at Melrose on their
way..

i’rom lire. Davis', I walked up to oall on Mrs. Brandon, some 
7 or 8 hlooks away. X found her as oordial and oharming as 
ever and full of many interesting bits of data regarding 
Washi gton, Miss., inoluding a oharming sketoh which someone 
had male of the former sohoolhouse on DMbartonPlantationwhere 
in ante-hellum days Sargent *rentiss had tutored thechildren
of Martha Willis Dunbar. She had made a alia me, and also had several typewritten copies of made of details
regarding B.l.C. Wailes, and a oopy of the al
whioh she and Hagruder Drake had issued on the ife of eneral 
Ovoington. She also showed me the typewriten oopy of Haye’s 
History of Hatches whioh she had typed herself ®°d J?ad t 
bound for ^rs. Moore for a Christmas gift. It is unfortunate 
that the binder entitled the volume: '
Society Journal, volume 7, instead of the title which was taken
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I oould stay hut an hour with Mrs, Brandon, as X had 
several things to do in town before dinner at 2:30 with Bowan 
Flemming Byrnes, and so we said goodbye after an hour or so, 
and 1 dropped by the photographers to pi ok up a print lie had 
made for me from the original sketch by Sloan of the architects 
original conoept of Longwood. Mrs. Ward, of landsdowne, had 
borrowed this from Greenleaves, and had left it with the 
photographer for me. It came out very nicely, and will 
complete the collection we now have, since we have the other 
four sketches,— plans,— of Sloan’s orignal concept of the main 
floors of -^ongwood.

After brushing up a bit, I drove around to 601 South 
Union Street to have dinner with the Byrnes. I arrived precisely 
at 2:30, but I gathered that X must have made an error as to 
the time dinner is served in that household, as three o’clock 
aotuoally seemed to be the hour.

Perriday came in for a few moments to say Hello, and to 
apologias for not being able to have dinner with us. He was 
dressed in riding clothes, and explained that some sort of busi
ness on Beverly plantation,— a property belonging to Bowan, 
demanded his presence and he would have to run along. I was 
glad to see him, and equally delighted to greet Boawan as she 
appeared shortly afterward, always as lovely in appearance and 
voice as a lady with a kindly heart and a heart that has carried 
many sorrows can only project. X once heard someone say that 
no one had ever he<urd Bowan say an unkind thing about anyone, —  
which is certainly an exception record for any human being.

After a whiskey and soda, of which she did not partake, we 
went in to dinner, served with formal simplicity, and of an 
excellence which I have never seen surpassed in a region where 
Southern cooking reaches a high point in delicacy and delioious- 
ness. I have often wondered if certain localities do actually have 
a particular oharaoterisio in oooking, something which is 
established, posibbly , by the localities geographical position, 
its atmospheric arrangement or itsown combination of racial 
qualities, all of which may perhpas inter-paly upon eachother 
and thus produoe a km* blend which is unique unto itself.
It has always seemed to me that Baris has something of this 
distinctive quality, quite unlike any other place, and so has 
Hew Urelans a brand all its own. I have found another phase in 
Charleston, S. C., and the same may be said for rural Hew York 

and coastwise Hew England. I think Hatohe* asx has a certain 
savory seal all its own, too, and at Bowan Byrnes and Mary 

Lambdin’s I think I have found it at its pinaole. Experts say 
that food cooked in an aluminum pss pot tastes different from 
the same food cooked in an iron or copper one, and they go on 
to point out the differences produced on food by a charcoal fire 
as opposed to gas, wood, eldetrio, etc, and so 1 imagine the 
vegetables grown in one type of soil and the meat raised in 
one range as opposed to another, and water boiled in one pressure 
gradiant as opposed to another all combined to produoe distinc
tive qualities and flavors. All these thoughts and a hundred 
others coursed through my br^in as the delicious courses came and 
went as our conversation passed lightly from one subject to another

/
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Between courses, we spoke of things Hatches. Bowan said 
that she had never been especially interested in the past history 
of Hatohez, and seemed to have little apitude for comprehending 
it. The fact that her husband, - Perriday,- was campaign manager 
in Adams County for Senator Hilbo, had somehow projected her into 
the fringe of politics locally, and in view of this, she had 

accepted the ^residency of the Batohez Trace -association,--much of 
the success of which was dependant upon politics.

As X understand it, the main purpose of the association is 
to extend a fine motor parkway from Hatohez to ^ashville along the 
route followed by the original hatohez trace. iProm the time the 
Association was founded, the officers were confronted by a dual 
problem, neither of which oould be solved, it seemed, without the 
other being taken care of first. The State of Mississippi was to 
provide funds to purchase or otherwise acquire the rights of way 
through private property; while, secondly, the Government was to 
provide the money,— and in part or in whole, the materials, labor, 
etc. The shoe began to pinch from the inception of the plan.
The State of Mississippi would provide funds only if the -overnment 

would guarantee to provide the construction of the highway.— while 
the Government would guarantee nothing until a certain aiiount of 
right of way had been provided by the State, Eventually, under 
Boawan’s presidency of the association, the State had provided a 
few hundred thousand dollars for their part of the rights of way, 
ana shortly afterward the Government had allotted a million or 

two to eing operation on a certain section of the highway. It 
thus turned out that the two different agencies began dove-tailing, 
and at the moment it is the Government’s turn to kick in a few 
more hundreds of thousands or millions to further the building and 
at the same time put Mississippi in a frame of mind to appropriate 
more funds to acquire more rights of way.

It is interesting, too, that when the developement of the 
trace was purposed a number of years baok, one of the points brought 
up for seeling the idea to the Government was the importance of 
the trace as an artery of transportation in times of "ational 
emergency or actual war. That idea seemed to me one of the major 
ones which got the ball rolling. Then as time went by, the military 
aspect seemed to evaporate, and a peace-time proposition was moved to 
the fore. With things having moved along to the current situation, 

however, the old military advantage is trotted out again, and it 
is on this basis that the further allottment of funds is being 
worked upon.

" fe were now at dessert,— a grand home-made ice cream, and 
I was licking my chops for more when two or three guests arrived, 
joining us at the table,— people I had met three years or so baok, 
but whose names eleuded me. They accepted the invitation to 
partake of the ice cream, and conversation ran along gayly for 
another half hour when they all had to leave.
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«e took our ooffee in the duswing room, and quickly upon 
the heels of the departing dessert guests arrived a youth whom 
Boawn apparently believed I knew,--and she merely remarked: 
"Francois, of course you and Stewart know each other. Stewart 
seemed to know me, and so l assumed I must have known him, and i 
was easy enough to bounce the ball of conversation. Vaguely I 
remembered the voice,— 1 thought, -the Hev. *enry whom 1 had 
heard preach at the Presbyterian ^huroh a few weeks back,— but he 
seemed so boyish and underical that 1 wasn t quite sure.

Thinking I m ght discover his association with the Church, 
if any  ̂I asked him if he had ever stumbled over the Bev. Joseph 
Straton's Diary, but he said he hadn't. I still wasn't sure of 

the man’s identity.
Howan wanted to take us for a little ride, and so excused 

herself to change. Miring her absence, Stewart remarked that 
he felt she was the most exceptional woman he had ever known from 
the point of view of kindliness,— that he had never heard her 

make an unpleasant remark about anyone,— an exceptional attain
ment for anyone, I felt.

We spoke of the exception architectural features of the 
house, and for the first time, - thanks to Stewart, -I began 
to understand the reason for so many features which had always 
impressed me as examples of regrettable if not actually poor taste.
Stewart said that Rowan's mother had been very fond of reading,—  

and particularly from the romantic sections of literature, and 
in consequence her husband had let his wife formulate the plans 
so as to incorporate many features suggesting romantio tales from 
her reading. This explains the presence in the drawing room 
of a hideous balcony,— to small for a musicians gallery and 
too big for a ohild's toy. This Stwwart explained, represented 
the baloony of Borneo and ljuliette. he also pointed out the 
dark soenss running around the room above the wainssootting,—  
with figures so small I had never been able to make them out.
These, it seem, are charac ers from some German fairy tales of 
which ~owan's mother had been exceptionally fond. There are 
two different types of windows in this room, too,— a tryptic one,-* 
the center with an oval top,— and then along side these three 
openings are huge ones which run from floor to ceiling. I eon t 
know what either of these two groups represent. The dining 
r om, so heiVy and somber is a re roduction of a similar one, 
as 1 understand it, from some old f* feudal dinning room abroad, 
and of course the famous tower on this house is gained from 
within only by knowing the spring to the door openingix into 
the secret stair. There is a circular light within the tower, 
so placed as to shine out through the windows, so that at any 
time of the night or any day of the month by merely turning 

a switch, the moon will suddenly appear from this secret
tower of the imprisoned xrinoes8. All 1 can say is that Boawan 
father was certainly indulgent to his wife's whims, and the 
wife's whims cer ainly made an architectural mess out of this
house.
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Howan joined us shortly afterward, and Randolph, her 

driver w s waiting for us at the side door, ^e drove up to 
Clifton Heights where ^rank Mirget's lovely ^lifton had stood 
until the Uankees blew it sky high in 1864. The mists were 
thickening, however, and it was now between five and six o'clook, 
so that Stewart had to go on to some appointment, and I had 

to say good by to my hostess, after she had driven me around 
to the photographers.

I had promised Charles anc Myrtie to come to °herokee for 
supper, and so I thought 1 had bedter freshen up a bit, and get 
voing in that direction, although I was quite uncertain as to 
what hour supper might be served if dinner should be getting 
under way only at three and lasted until five or after. But 
I took a chance, arriving between 7:30 and '00, and t it 
appeared that 1 was epeoted about that hour, although supper 
itself didn‘t appear until about 10:30,--which suited me to 
a "T*. I cannot help but think of accounts of Paris in the 
late 18th century when the fashionable world had their dinners 
and food is about the same contradiction to the rise and setting 
of the sun,— and I must say I was delighted to see the custom 
lingering on in this remote section of the world
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